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oggan appeal 
for full 

communion 
with Rome 

* -^Archbishop of Canterbury, in an emphatic 
: al in Westminster Cathedral last night for 

■■;v. *diate and full communion with Rome, came 
st to the point of urging Anglicans and 

•'^Nr'an Catholics to disregard Roman regula- 
intercommunion. He said many, | SSL2?ifS!St0 De* 

•jading himself, had already done so. 
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Regulations6 must 
be set aside5 

. X: '-ford Longley 
LI us Affairs 
’It',- ponden: 

. one of the most- urgent 
■'-i:?'emphatic, appeals for 

unity ever heard, the 
l^V- Shop of Canterbury, Dr 

.3 challenged the Roman 
C Church last night to 
Qto full communion with 

-—~ lurch of England imme- 

pas “ the tokens , of Christ’s 
cion ", and rice versa. 

“I have seen this happen 
he continued, “and taken part 
in it, and been deeply moved by 
ir. In Australasia and in other 
places beyond these islands. 

“Order within the Church 
matters, and encouragement 
must nor be given to the break¬ 
ing of- rules. But 1 ask: Is the 
Holy Spirit speaking to the 
leadership of our churches 
through the voice of people 
who see, witfr a clarity some¬ 
times bidden from our eyes, the 
scandal of disunity ? ” 

The Church had given more 
attention to what was forbidden 

. ... oggan, speaking in West- 
' .r. Cathedral in the pre- 

of Cardinal Hume, came 
very brink of encowag- 
tficans and Roman Catho* 

disregard the .Roman 
- ions on intercommunion, than to what was permittedThe 

that many had already said. “I ask again: Is the Spirit 
d, including.himseM. The saying to the Church: «Ye that 

do truly and earnestly repent 
you of your sins, and are in 
love and charity with vour 
neighbour, draw near with faith 
—draw near together with faith 
—and take this holy sacrament 
to your comfort * ? " 

He had begun by saying thar 
“two great longings burn in 
my. heart as I address vou 
tonight” He preceded ‘his 

iliat 

was"*the activity of God, 
[, and should be legitim- 

-remarkable passage. Dr 
1 seemed almost - to be 
Lag . personally to be 
?d to Roman Catholic 
inion, or at least to take 

- 1 a joint service of Holy 
inion. He coupled that 
1 striking confession of 
a of Anglicanism against 

Catholicism, a confes- 
s said, that needed to be 
by an act of communion, 
aid: “ Should I not be 
-as indeed I now do— 

_ie forgiveness of my 
•Catholic friends for the 
ig attitudes of suspicion 

" Idness, even sometimes 
empt, which character- 

up to 15 or 20 years 
;d sometimes do still? 

; raid not that confession 
je sealed in joint parti- 
. in the sacrament of 
jmmunion ? " 
rdhbistoop’s sermon had 

_pectied to be a further 
his attempt to take by 

‘ onfe of the remaining 
between the two 

s. 
rst mode his-plea for 

- Communion services 
-:iis official visit to the 
Rome, and the response 

. • particularly favourable. 
weighed the Roman 

response, he has 
leaded to try to change 

■ -—an Cathrifc regulations 
of rhetoric; and by all 
□corn-aging ordinary 
lembers to sweep such 
ns aside. 
light he said be had 
1 what he wanted to 

Cardinal Hume “and 
expressed himself 

■ at I should say it, even 
ie is unable to agree u 

sent, Anglicans are not 
^ admitted to coto- 

in Roman Catholic 
'" and Roman Catholics 

permitted to receive 
tnmumon at Anglican 
cceptionoRy, Anglicans 

- - -eograpbical reach of 
eir own churches may 

* rate in Roman Catho¬ 
des. 
t, regulations are by 
impossible-to enforce 

- e has been. unofficial 
mmion in many 

tg about such, unoffi- 
- ptercommunion Dr 
said that throughout 
d men and womoQ. 
and lay and of bom 
“are refusing to con- 

.. ' Ssunity at what Christ 
. to be the sacrament 

. Roman Catholics had 
from Anglican priests 

explicit call for joint com¬ 
munion by urging, far closer 
collaboration between tehe 
Roman Catholic Church and 
the Church of England, recall¬ 
ing that 10 years ago it had 
been planned that groups of 
Anglican and Roman Catholic 
b-shops. in particular areas 
should meet regularly. 

Something bad been done to 
carry out such hopes, be said, 
f but the process is too slow, 
in view of the speed with which 
farces inimical to Christianity 
press ou with their pro¬ 
grammes ”. 

This was a matter of “mere 
obedience to the Lord ”. The 
call to missionary activity was 
weakened—“I had almost said 
vitiated’*. Dr Coggan inter¬ 
jected—by disunity. 

He asked why it was that the 
impact of the churches on the 
world was feeble, the witness 
they bore muted, and the shared 
viston blurred. “ Can the reason 
be that we are divided at tbe 
deepest point of. unity, the 
sacrament of the. Body and 
Blood of Christ? Is this God’s 
judgment on us for failing to 
grasp this nettle ? " 

He coupled that With the 
churches’ failure to acknow¬ 
ledge and repent for the way 
they had behaved towards each 
other in the past. Sheltering 
beneath differences of doctrine, 
of .expression, and of explana¬ 
tion, almost buried in the sub¬ 
conscious, was a failure to con¬ 
fess their faults to one another. 

He closed his address with 
the words: “ We have talked 
about the pain of disunity long 
enough. Now let us act. And., in 
the strength of the Body "broken 
and the Blood outpoured, we 
trill walk in. love and we wil] go 
in peace.” _ 

Anglican .thinking is that the 
remaining doctrinal differences 
between the two churches are 
so small compared -with the 
known areas of a^-eetaeni that 
unity is already sufficiently pre¬ 
sent in belief ri> overcome tbe 
Roman Catholic objections. 

There is also the hope of 
Lambeth Palace and el where 
riar die 4 Romas Catholic 
Church might be forced, by 
such speeches as yesterday’s, 
to reexamine its position 
Visit to Dublin : Dr Coggan 
will preach in Christ Church 
Anglican Cathedral in Dublin 
on April 30 ~ 

Government keeps its option to order alternative American nuclear power station system 

Approval given for two British-built gas-cooled reactors 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 1 

Taking nuclear energy deci¬ 
sions of great financial and 
technological importance, the 
Government has decided to 
authorize immediate orders for 
two British-built advanced gas- 
cooled reactors (AGRs), for 
power stations in the late 19SQs 
One will be at Torness iu Ease 
Lothian. 

Also the option of ordering, 
later, the American-initiated 
alternative of the pressurized 
water reactor (PWR) has been 
retained, although in extremely 
tentative fashion. 

The AGRs are estimated to 
cost about £650m each to build ; 
and rhe design studies for the 
PWR between £30m and £40m 

The Government also decided 
to discontinue work on the 
steam generated . heavy water 
reactor system on which, the 
Government said, £l4”m had 
been spent so far, mostly at 
the Winfrirh establishment in 
Dorset. Uoweycr, details of. 
what would now happen at Win- 
frith were held buck for later 
discussion. 

The expected statement was 
made in the Commons yester¬ 
day with quiet satisfaction by 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary 
of Stare of Energy, who dis¬ 
closed dia: the battle had “ in¬ 
volved. greater use of pres¬ 
sures” on bint’by the nuclear 
lobbies than any ocher be bad 
experienced. 

Mr Berm' was warmly com¬ 
mended by the. Opposition 
Front Bench and by others on 

both sides of the House.' al¬ 
though some Tories masnrSlived 
that export chances were being 
abandoned by sticking to the 
AGR. At chat Air, Benn 
bristled over what lie called a 
“ systematic attack on British 
technology He rebuked such 
a suggestion bv Mr Peter 
Emery. Conservative MP fur 
Honiton, and easily won a simi¬ 
lar exchange with Mr Winston 
Churchill, Conservative MP for 
Stretford. He asked Mr Emery 
how it could be assumed that 
other countries would always 
wan: to be dependent on. a 
single system, and how it could 
be assumed there 'would. be no 
further advance in gas-cooled 
technology. 

To Mr ChurchDl be insisted 
that no PWR could have been 
built in Britain at once because 

none of the competing designs 
had yet been cleared by tbe 
nuclear Inspectorate. 

Mr Benn emphasized that by- 
authorizing the generating- 
boards to begin work ct once 

But be also indicated'yester¬ 
day that the present bias to¬ 
wards AGRS has its implication 
for the next momentous nuclear 
power decision, whether to -pro¬ 
ceed . to the commercial stage 

in placing their AGR orders,- .with - the plutonium producing 
he was taking no “arid tech- fast breeder reactor (FBR). The 
nological decision ” but one that 
provided jobs at once. 

Tbe history of costly disasters 
in nuclear electricity genera¬ 
tion, such gs the cancellation 
of the SGHWR system, was on 
all minds in the Commons, in¬ 
cluding Mr Benn’s. .In winning 
in Cabinet the fight against a 
firm commitment to the PWR 
he held that Britain was saving 
money, .as well as givinc herself 
time to decide, by 1982, what 
mix of systems would then be 
needed, given her riches in coal 
and or!. 

pro-AGR men favour earlier 
.introduction of the FBR than 
pro-PWR men do (to risk over¬ 
simplification). 
. But Mr Gordon Wilson, Scot¬ 

tish National MP for Dundee, 
East, was worried that the AGR 
decision might prevent commer¬ 
cialization of the experimental 
fast breeder at Dounreay. But 
Mr Benn denied there was any 
delay at Doftoreay, “the most 
advanced and finest FBRM in 
the world, and the Government 

- Continued on page 17, col 1 

The 300-ton coaster Function being returned to the sea yesterday from the iqiiay at Wells, 
Norfolk, where it was deposited by a flood tide during recent gales. . \\ 

Scotland Bill 
defeat for 
Government 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Wes trains rer 

An amendment requiring a 
minimum-“yes" vote in The 
referendum proposed under the 
Scotland Bill of 40 per cent of 
the electorate was agreed in tbe 
Commons last night in die face 
of government opposition. 

Earlier,. Mr Foot was out¬ 
manoeuvred . by. an alliance ‘ of 
Conservative and ' Labour 
opponents Of devolution when 
be was forced td' withdraw a 
government motion. for a 
change in allocating tuna- for 
debates 'on the Bill. . 

Suspicion was widespread 
among MPs that the new time¬ 
table was proposed in order to 
avoid awkward divisions on 
amendments of the referendum 
proposals which could have left 
tiie devolution legislation in 
tatters. 

Although Mr Foot submitted 
that he was acting only in the 
interest of the House with tbe 
aim of giving more time for 
discussion of matters that had 
not been’ debated because of 
die guillotine, MPs; were. not 
appeased. 

The Commons was alerted by 
Mr George Cunningham, Labour 
MP for Islington Sooth 'and 
Finsbury. Mr Cunningham’s 
amendment requiting a mini¬ 
mum “Yes” vote in'the refer¬ 
endum of 40 per cent of tbe 
electorate was being suggested 
by parliamentary psephologists 
as a proposal so difficult to 
achieve as effectively to destroy 
the Bill. Under Mr Foot’s 
motion the guillotine would 
have fallen before a division 
would have been held on tbe 
40-per cent minimum. 

Mr Pym, leading for the 
Tories on devolution, protested 
that tbe motion for the new 
timetable was out of order. 

■Mr Cunningham maintained 
that there' were only two ex¬ 
planations for the Government’s 

-motion : skulduggery or stupid¬ 
ity. And, he added, his right 
honourable Mends were not 
stupid. 
Parliamentary report, page 7 

Call for taxes based on 
spending, not income 
By Mebyn Westlake 

A blueprint for a radical 
recasting of. the British taxa¬ 
tion system aimed at. abolish¬ 
ing all imposts on savings and 
eliminating the “ poverty trai 
is contained in a report 
lisbed this morning. 

The Tepon is the culmi¬ 
nation of a two-year irivesti na¬ 
tion by a committee under the 
chairmanship of Professor 
.Tames Meade,- of Ghosts 

jan" 
pub- 

antLtbe withdrawal of means- 
tested benefits can mean that 
low -income, earners, lose,. 90p 
front evecy additional £1 they 
earn. 

.Zb'-deal with this last prob¬ 
lem, . tbe ■ Meade Committee- 
report, called- The -Structure 
and-Reform of Direct Taxation, 
suggests that rax thresholds 
should be raised so that-a min¬ 
imum acceptable standard of 

Jiving' is. achieved before tax 
College, Oxford, the winner "of -' begins: to. bice.'_. 
tiie 1977 Nobel Prize for Eco¬ 
nomics. 

The private study was under¬ 
taken at the request of the 
Institute for Fiscal Studies. 

The 11-man committee 
recommends a fundamental 
shift from using income as thb 
base of personal direct taxa¬ 
tion to one usiug consumption 
expenditure. It also suggests s 
return to tbe three basic prin¬ 
ciples of the 1942 Beveridge 
Report. 

Under-tbe Meade Committee 
proposals, help would be pro¬ 
vided to people on low in¬ 
comes through tbe adoption of 
wbat is called a “New 
Beveridge ” plan. - 

In addition, a system of pro¬ 
gressive taxation on : wealth 
would be introduced which 
would discriminate in partic¬ 
ular against inherited. wealth. 

The- new report represents 
the first investigation into1 Bri¬ 
tain’s tax system for 20'years'. 

It also recommends an in¬ 
crease in social security bene¬ 
fits' to provide- a. minimum' 
standard of living, and 'the re¬ 
placement of child tar allow¬ 
ances with cash payments of 
child .benefits (as is 'in fact 
how takjng place) so' that low 
income earners 1 Whose pay-.is 
insufficient to qualify theta for 
child tax allowances enjoy the 
same advantages as higher in-, 
come earners. 

The most radical proposal is; 
a shift from an income tfas^.to 
an. expenditure base for per¬ 
sonal direct taxation. ' 

This would mean, that, if "an' 
individual.saved his income in¬ 
stead of consuming it-^thereoy. 
putting resources back into' -the 
productive pool—he would pay 
less tax. • . : f* ■-' • 

• But the wealthy, who •financ¬ 
ed high levels of consumption,1 
would pay taxes at a progressi¬ 
vely higher rate. ' ■ 

But the effect of this -Wonld 
It has already been. circulated be that all funds devoted to 
widely * ■ savings • and investment would 

In a separate statement* Pro- be free of tax. In-this-way the 
fessor Meade said there was a ,system would ^specially favour 
widespread feeling, that- the small and growtpg:businesses 
present system of direct .taxes where the- main source jpef 
contained many anomalies funds for capital development 
which needed review. - . -comes, from, personafl. savings pf 

The two outstanding sets, of the owner*.' i._ ■_ : 
anomaly, in the view of tbe Parallel changes would be 
committee, were the. effects of made in the taxation of 
the tax system op yields from 
savings and' the exceedingly 
high marginal; rates of implied 
tax on some of. the lowest, in¬ 
comes—the phenomenon of tbg 
“poverty crap”. . .. 
" The poverty trap is cahsed 
by the interaction of income 
taxes and social security bene, 
fits. The result of extra • tax 

in me taxation ox cor¬ 
porations. 

However,, tbe report gpes on 
to suggest ways of faring large 
capita 1 holdings through an 
accessions-, tax,- which would 
help break up large fortunes 
and. possibly, a progressive 
wealth tax. 

New attempt at .reform 
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n challenge 
Europe BUI 
atedin NEC 
pt sisppoited' by. Mr Berm, 
of -State for, Energy, to ask 
to reconsider their decision 
a Commons, timetable on the 
Assembly Elections Bill, was 
it yesterday’s meeting or the 
?arty*s -National Executive 
•„ But Mr Bean's' suggestion 
arty should defer its decision 
er to contest the eventual 
ctions to tiie assembly was 
unanimously Page ‘2 

i murder of 
Iona couple 
forced their way into die 

-arcelona of Dr Viola Sanrec, 
former mayor, and murdered 
his wife in their bedroom. 
>ped a bomb to the mayor’s 
e police believe that it 

prematurely. The Inter- 
panish Communist Party, a 
mp, claimed responsibility 

Page 5 

S African reshuffle £1.5m ransom call 
Mr Vorster, the South African Prime 
Minister, bas reshuffled his Govern¬ 
ment, establishing two-new departments 
for African affairs, one for Administra¬ 
tion and -Development, the other for 
Education and Training. The term 
“Bantu” is being dropped. He said 
that more attention’would be given to 
tbe education and training of Africans 
.and “ numerous improvements ” would 
be introduced in the system Page 6. 

1917 army mutiny 
Instructors’ brutality at an army train¬ 
ing camp ax Erapies in 1917 led to a 
mutiny that immobilized 100,000 troops 
in tiie week before the start of the 
Passcfaendaele offensive, a new book 
discloses. The leader was shot dead in 
1920 Page 4 

Gas blast in pub 
A gas explosion in the Valiant Trooper 
public bouse in Goodge Street, London, 
injured 11 people. Tbe manager was 
telephoning the gas board to give warn¬ 
ing of a leak when the blast occurred, 
showering broken glass and furniture 
across the street Page 3 

A man claiming to be a, member of a 
non-political group _ bolding Baron. 
Edouard-Jean Empajn, tbe Belgian 
industrialist kidnapped in Paris, tele¬ 
phoned a news agency to demand £L5m; 
for bis release. He asked for,the. 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: Oft the European elections Bift 
guillotine, from. .Mr Ricliard. Body, MP, 
and Lord Ch el wood-- - 
Leading articles:' * Belize; Choice of 
reactor j The V 5: A 
Arts, page 9 “'. ' ~ ' 
Sheridan Mofiey talks .to Judi Dench; 
Irvins Wardte jreviews- Laughter ! .at thfef 

authorities’acceptance to be broadcast, • ' 
~ " **“ " MicSpel Ratcilffe' reviews. -Xafural , wtd 

Suztcmaturai, by Brian’ Inglis- 
Features, pages 13 and 14 . 
Rcmald Buct uc-iramianuon and. tbe Home 
Secretary ; John Lyons on.. trade, onion 
recognition * 
OUtury; page IS 
Professor Gilbert Hl|bet; Sir Thomaa Cash 

in a television news programme Page a 

Newham move fails. 
An attempt in tiie Court, of Appeal to 
compel. Labour’s’ national executive to 
band control oF the Newham, • North- 
East pahy back to the local member- 
ship failed. The executive suspended the 
constituency’s leading committees last 
October after a prolonged faction 
fight _Pages 2 and 13 

Strike toll: 9,985.000 working days 
were lost through strikes last year, 
more than three times the previous 
year’s total _ 2 

Chemicals Industry: A four-page 
Special Report on a science-based 
sector and us professional outlook 

Canada ca] 
in Soviet 
envoy over 

Sport, pages 10 and 
FiicrijaH: Enri^od invited to send repre¬ 
sentative team to China in-May 
Business News, pages 17-23 
Equities rallied after early Falls. Hie FT 
index closed - 0.2 down at 483.2 
Financial Editor: A token gesture on 
compensation ;>Tate & Lyle; Falling com¬ 
modity trading, profits 
Business 'features: Alec More assesses 
RuyjioD economic' progress 
Business Diarv: Wtoot- of The Times 
Veuve Clicquot Award for a Woman in a 
Man's World 
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From John'Best '* 
Ottawa, 25 

The External. Affairs Depart¬ 
ment called in -"Mr ’Alexander 
Yakovlev/ tEe Soviet AmbaSsa- 
«k»V in Ottawa, today and ex¬ 
pressed Canada’s concern about 
the Soviet Union’s failing to 

-notify it jhar- one of-its satel¬ 
lites was.falling .put of orbit, 
creating a possible hazard to 
life and property In Canada. 

Mr Yakovlev himself - first 
beard abopt the incident from 
Mr Ivan Head, an adviser to Mr 
Trudeau,.the Prime Minister. He 
called the ambassador soon 
after President Carter advised 
Mr Trudeau *bv telephone from 
Washington that the satellite 
had been traced an. Grated 
States radar. 

Tbe External Affairs Depart¬ 
ment . addressed . a. series of 
technical questions to tire Soviet 
Government - through Mr 
Yakorie • designed to obtain, 
information that would help in 
the search for debris. Mr. 
Yakovlev- promised copassaiotig 
the-request for information to 
his Government 

Airborne.'Canadian . atid‘ 
American monitoring ■ * teams 
were today’searching an area: 
east of-Great'Slave Lake in the 
Northwest Territories looking 
for possible radioactive con¬ 
tamination ■ from the satellite; 
Cosmos 954. which tumbled 
from—orbit yesterday morning 
after being out of control for 
aboun .a- month, • 

Ground teams' "were being 
made ready: io retrieve any 
debris that mtf&it oe found ana 
clean, up' radiation, although 
the dban’ces: -were considered 
slight that the . satellite bad 
survived its plunge through the 
atmosphere. 

'Canadian-troops with geiger 
counters.checked the streets of. 
■Yellowfaiife.. last. night * and 
found nd sigh of contamination. 
Patrick Brogan -writes from 
Washington.:: The American 
Government has ’-made • every 
effort to reassure world opinion 
that thero was no danger. It is 
already clear that in this mat¬ 
ter, Russians ' and Americans 
are .on-one side and everyone 
else is on the other. 

The Americans have sent up 
as many nuclear-powered Satel¬ 
lites as the Russians and,; 
although they claim that theirs, 
are much safer, there bare-been 
more American accidents than 
Russian ones. 
Our Science Edlthr'wntes: The 
latest estimate of the possible 
radioactive trail. from the 
satellite is between 185 and 250 
mile5 long. lt is made by. Pro- 
fessor. Heinz ~ 'Kaminski, .who 
runs the .'small .hnr infmentbil 
Institute foc!_ Space. Observa¬ 
tion, at Bochum^ West Gee- 
many. -He_ sa\-s thqr faD-out^ 
from the spacecraft could affect 
any part of Earth’s surface be¬ 
tween the Equator-and the 52nd 
parallel north. - _. 
- If the radioactive plume was 
created at a height of 30 to 45 
miles, as he suggests, tbe few 
pounds of material trill- be dis^ 
persed to very low levels of 
contamination before reaching 
tbe ground. 
Michael Binyon writes' from 
Moscow: Ail . main Moscow 
newspapers ' today published 
Toss’s account of the accident. 

The statement teas unusually 
prompt, appearing on Tass only 
five hours after Western news 
agency reports from Washing¬ 
ton. ' 

Size of battery, page 6 

Belize turns 
down plan 
to cede part 
of territory 
By Derry Hogue. 

Mr George Price, Premier of 
Belize, yesterday rejected out of 
-hand suggestions that his'coun¬ 
try should cede territory to 

; Guatemala as the price of inde¬ 
pendence. 

His determined stand means 
that present British plans- for 
giving independence to the 
Central American colony are 
bound to fail. 

Mr Price, who had flown into 
London ou Tuesday for talks 
with Dr Owen, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, made his position clear 
at a press, conference. 

He said the British Govern- 
ment had previously asked him- 
to’ keep confidential the con¬ 
tent of the discussions which 
had been taking place during 
tbe past six months. 

But he felt a point bad been 
reached where the British were 
not going to alter their pro¬ 
posal that Belize should cede 
the .southern region of tbe. 
coloDy to mee the longstand¬ 
ing claim of Guatemala. 

He revealed that Britain had 
first suggested that Belize give 
up a total of about 2,000 square 
miles of land and seabed terri¬ 
tory to Guatemala and had then 
successively reduced ’the figure 
to 1500 square mijes and 1,000 
square -miles. 

Mr Price wa not having- 
any of it * Cession of land will 
create problems not solve 
them,” he declared. 

Mr Price said he had been 
told it wiiold be difficult for 
Britain to repel subversive 
incursions into tiie colony and, 
therefore, he was going to ask 
Caribbean countries to guaran¬ 
tee Belize's security. • 

The Premier received power¬ 
ful backing duringihe day when 
the national executive of the 
Labour Party unanimously 
passed an emergency resolution 
calling on the Government to 
support tbe territorial integrity 
of Belize. Mr Callaghan sup¬ 
ported the. resolution. 

In the Commons later. Dr 
Owen admitted that Britain had 
been urging Belize to cede its 
southern regipn, but be said no 
deal with Guatemala would be 
made without the approval of 
the people of Belize. 

Leading article, page IS’ 
Parliamentary report, page 7 

Riseinsea 
■ • - • 

level could 
drown coast 
areas 
By Nature-Times News Service-. 

A rapid fire-metre rise in sex* 
level might occur in the next’ 
fifty years or so .if the trend ir 
fossil fuel consumption persists, 
according to Dr J. H. Mercer 
of the Institute of Polar Studies, 
Ohio State University. 

Writing in the latest issue of 
iVonire, Dr . Mercer says, that 
carbon dioxide in the atmos¬ 
phere performs- a similar func¬ 
tion to that-of glass-in a green¬ 
house. It traps infrared heat 
and causes a rise in tempera¬ 
ture, 

Man’s activities at present 
add 0.5 per cent a year to the 
concentration of carbon dioxide' 
in the atmosphere, and. at some' 
time during the next fifty to 
tvyo hundred years the concen¬ 
tration will be double its 
present level. ■ - ~ 

It b'as been calculated thfff a 
doubling of the concentration 
would lead to a rise in tempera-. 
ture of 2“C in.the cropics^'C 
at temperate latitudes, and up 
to 10°C near the poles. The first 
ice region to be seriously., 
affected would be- the- west 
Antarctic ice sheet, where a- 
temperarare rise of 5* C ’would 
be required to cause deglaria- 
rion. 

Dr Mercer says much . of 
Antarctica is' covered by ice’ 
resting on land above sea level, 
but most of the west Antarctic 
ice sheet is grounded in de^p 
water and buttressed by. -ice- 
shelves. If temperatures should 
rise, ice .shelves-might begin 
to melt, eventually releasing'all 
the ice at present grounded be; 
low sea level. 4 

Satellite photographs over 
the past eight yews show, that 
ice shelves dose.to the present' 
0°C isotherm have started 
breaking up. Dr Mercer says ■ 
deglaciation of west Antarctica 
would lead to serious dirioca-' 
dons in coastal rides and sub¬ 
mergence .of such Jowjyiog' 
areas .as Florida and the 
Netherlands. 
A Staff Reporter writes: Dr* 
Mercer’s predictions were 
received with scepticism yester¬ 
day by Professor Hubert Lamb, 
Director of the Climatic. 
Research Unit at East Anglia 
University. He said Dr .Mercer 
was taking an extremely frfgfr - 
figure foe the rise in tempera-; 
rare that would occur with a 
funher concentration of carbon-4, 
dioxide in the atmosphere. f - 

Profestar Lamb said it was 
by no means certain that the 
increasing . concentration id 
carbon dioxide in tbe- atmo¬ 
sphere was -warming the world's 
temperature. • Global • mead; 
temperature had in fact fallen ■ 
from 1950 to 1973 and was 
possibly still falling. By affect¬ 
ing plant life, .both ou .land and 
at sea, increased carbon dioxide' 
might well be changing. the 
reflectivity of,the Earth’s sur¬ 
face and causing temperatures 
to fall as more heat was.reflec¬ 
ted. .t . ; ' 

A rise -in sea level of. five 
metres • would cause severe 
flooding in many cities., At pre- 
sent, British sea- defences Vare- 
designed tp. cope with i vise.- • 
in sea level .of-one foot a-cen- ‘ 
rury, although, after the serious 
floods,earlier this month,- they. 
are being reexamined. 

London would be particularly - 
vulnerable to flooding if "there 
was a significant rise in sea 
level. 
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Party leaders fail to 
support Benn 

By Michael Hatfield 
Our Political Reporter 

Mr Bean, Secretary'of State 
for Energy, yesterday joined in 
a protest within the Labour 
Party’s National Executive Com¬ 
mittee against the Government’s 
decision to impost a giriUitine 
on the European Assembly 
Elections BilL But the move to 
ask ministers to reconsider their 
decision, which will be debated 
in the Commons, today, was 
defeated by 20 voces to 7. 

Mr Benn won unanimous 
suport, however, for his sugges¬ 
tion that the NEC should defer 
once again its decision on 
whether the party should con¬ 
test the assembly elections. 

The guillotine protest was 
initiated by Mr Heffer (Liver¬ 
pool, Waltonl and Miss May¬ 
nard (Sheffield, Brightside), but 
Mr Foot, Leader of the House, 
gave a -wanting that it would be 
inadvisable for the NEC to 
interfere in the business of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party; 
otherwise, the PLP might want 
to reailiate by involving itself 
in NEC business. 

Mr Callaghan told his col¬ 
leagues that there was nothing 
in the party's constitution _ to 
prevent the NEC from dealing 
with the matter, but over many 
years there bad been a self- 
denying ordinance by both 
bodies. ,,,. 

Mr Benn has already told ins 
Cabinet colleagues that he will 
not be hi the division lobbies- 
tonight. 

There was- no disagreement 
at Mr Benn’s suggestion that 
the NEC should defer any deci¬ 
sion. on whether the party 
should contest the European 
£rect elections. The Prime 
Minister and other _NE_C mem¬ 
bers agreed with his view (hat 
there was no urgency because 
they would not take place this 
year. 

The national executive has 
bad before it since December 
two morions: one upholding 
the party conference decision 
tiiat the party should not -par¬ 
ticipate in the elections, the 
ocher grudgingly-accepting chat 
die party should officially con¬ 
test the fight for seats in the 
Eirorpean assembly. 

In another decision yesterday 
the NEC decided to set up an 
inquiry into party organization. 
The areas to be examined in¬ 
clude ways and means of 
achieving a closer liaison with 
the trade unions and methods 
of raising party finance. - 

■ There will be a strong 
emphasis on the links with the 
unions, for the committee will 
look at a special membership 
recruitment campaign aimed' at 
unionists and a drive- to in¬ 
crease the numbers who pay 
die political levy. 

The committee wDl also 
attempt to determine the best- 
way in which the party, and the 
unions should work together to 
obtain a larger share of union' 
vores in the next general elec¬ 
tion. 

No decision 
on move to 
dear the air 
By Our Political Reporter 

.Labour's policy-makers spent 
half an hour in a smoke-filled 
boardroom at Transport House 
yesterday discussing the. prop¬ 
osition that smoking should be 
banned at its annual con¬ 
ferences. 

With Mr Bonn, Secretary of 
Stale for Energy, and Mr lan 
Mikardo drawing heavily on 
their pipes, and Mr. Sam 
McCluskie, of the National 
Union of-Seamen smoking ciga¬ 
rettes throughout the meeting, 
the national executive commit¬ 
tee bad before it a letter from 
the Socialist Medical Associa¬ 
tion.' 

- The' SMA proposed that ax 
least part of the conference 
hall should be reserved for 
non-smokers, as, in fact 
happens at the Liberal. Assem¬ 
bly. • 

Miss Joan Lestor, this year's 
party.'chairman, flanked by Sr- 
Ronald ■ Hayward, general 
secretary, and Mr Reginald 
Underhill, national agent; both 
pipe-smokers, thought it an 
excellent idea. 

But . as the smoke- cloud 
beneath the ceiling began to 
thicken, NEC members could 
not- resolve the issue. Instead 
they decided to refer it to the 
organization committee, whose 
chairman, Mr Bryan Stanley, 
of foe Post Office Engineering 
Union, is a non-smoker. 

The issue is not likely to he 
resolved for - son^e time. Mr 
Hayward, half seriously. 
appears to be attracted by the 
suggestion that smoking should 
be banned at the.morning con¬ 
ference sittings, but allowed in 
the. oftreuoon. In contempla¬ 
tive mood, he mused that on 
that basis all the contentious 
issues, should he taken in the 
morning-be cause half-the dele¬ 
gates would be outside having 
a quick smoke. 

‘Dismissed’ 
MP wins 
NEC appeal 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mrs Maureen Colqulioun, 
Labour MP for Northampton, 
North, had her appeal against 
dismissal by her constituency 
party upheld by the # Labour 
Party’s National Executive Com¬ 
mittee yesterday. 

But officals of the local party 
said later that they would not 
work' with her and would re¬ 
start the dismissal proceedings. 

Mrs Colquhoun said die 
hoped that the‘past would be 
forgotten and that both sides 
in the party would work to¬ 
gether. 

"In. extending the hand of 
friendship to my opponents ray 
message is quite simple if vre 
have worked together in the 
past and we can do so again. 
We most pnt. all the past 
behind us and put the Labour 
Party first. We will work to¬ 
gether again and we will win' 
the next general election.” 

Mr Michael Thomas, vice- 
chairman of the constituency 
general management committee, 
said -it would be impossible to 
forget the past. Many party 
members would not be willing 
to work for Mrs CoZquhoun. 

Mr Thomas, who is also 
chairman of the ward that first 
proposed- Mrs Colquhoun’s dis¬ 
missal, said his members would 
begin the procedure again, with 
□o technical mistakes. The 
NEC had censured til eward 
for not telling all its members 
that the dismissal. motion was 
to be discussed. 

Mrs Colquboun’s chances of 
reelection were not good, be 
said. 

Solveig Pranas, a representa¬ 
tive of the Maureen Colquhoun 
Action Committee, said she was 
delighted fey the decision. “ The 
among women that Maureen's 
real reason ws the outcry 
produced”, she sid. 

Appeal oyer 
control at 
Newham 

By Penny Symoa 

The National Executive Com¬ 
mittee of the Labour Party has 
retained control of the Newham, 
North-East; constituency party 
after an unsuccessful attempt 
by one of its members in ’the 
Court of Appeal' yesterday to 
reverse an earlier High Court 
decision. 

Last October the NEC sus¬ 
pended the constituency's 
general and executive commit¬ 
tees, as well as its officers. 
There has been a ong battle 
between factious in the constitu¬ 
ency to gain control of the. 
management committee after 
thedecudon not to rcadopt Mr 
Reg Prentice as the local MP. 
Mr Prentice has now joined the 
Conservative Party. 

Earlier this month Mr Julian 
Lewis, a parly member, tried to 
obtain in cbe High Court a tem¬ 
porary injunction that would 
have meant return of control to 
the local party. 

Yesterday, Lord Dennings, 
Master of die Rolls, sitting with 
Lord Justice Onnrod and Lord 
Justice Geoffrey Lane$ said the 
NEC was Labour's “High Com¬ 
mand”, subject only to the 
party’s annual conference. It 
was entitled to suspend .the 
Newham committee and officers 
for the sole purpose of produc- 

Tfaere was no evidence, as 
Mr Lewis had contended, that 
the majority of the NEC had 
acted to promote the cause of 
the left wing. 

By July last year, because of 
the battle between the two fac¬ 
tions, 'one led by Mr Lewis and 
the other bv Mr Andrew Sevan, 
the chairman had resigned, and 
the secretary,' Mr jack. ..Hart, 
was at variance with Mr Lewis. 

If the court did not inter¬ 
fere, Lord Denning said, o^der 
would . be restored _ and tire 
annuo} general meeting of the 
constiuencv party, planned for 
February 22, cohid go ahead. 

Referring to .the various 
legal proceedings launched by 
Mr Lewis and his associates. 
Lord Justice Onnrod com¬ 
mented:. "No organization can 
survive a steady shower of 
writs, and no organization can 
possibly be made to Work bv a 
series of injunctions 

After the hearing, Mr 
Reginald Underfrill, .Labour’s 
national agent, said that the 
judgment.was heartening. 

“ This means we can go 
ahad, without hindrance, and 
call the annual meeting - on 
February 22, and we hope that 
this will lead to better times m 
Newham **. • . 

Mr Hart, who is at present 
suspended, also welcomed 'the 
derision, and- said* he hoped 

■ that the constituency would 
now be able to conduct its 
business in a peaceful manner 
without the - threat of- court- 
actions from Mr Lewis. 

Law Report, page 4 

Archive ruling disappoints Churchill family 
By Kenneth Gosling. 
Arts Reporter 

. Sir William Hawthorne, Mas¬ 
ter of Churchill College, Cam¬ 
bridge, said last, night that he 
hoped the Government would 
change its mind over its decis¬ 
ion to allocate to the British 
Library the 30,000 documents 
of the Blenheim archives. 
' The decision, announced in 
a Lords reply by Lord Donald¬ 
son of Kingsbridge, Minister of 
State for Education and Science, 
had overruled the wishes of the 
Duke of Marlborough and the 
late Lady Spencet^CnurchllL Sir 
William said. The Marlborough' 
papers would be split between 
two .archives. 

The Churchill family has 
formed a powerful lobby for 
depositin gthe colelction in the 
Churchill College archives. 

Lord Donaldson’s ruling, taken 
on the advice of the Royal 
Commission on H:sto:-::sl 
Manuscripts, gives two reasons 
for choosing the British library. 

“I have in particular been 
influenced by the commission’s 
advice that me cataloguing, 
arrangement and scholarly use 
of the Elenheim archives will 
require constant reference to 
other papers of the period held 
by the British Library”, Lord 
.Donaldson said. 

He had also been impressed 
bv the scale of the resources 
required for the cataloguing 
and conservation. 

He had been assured by 
Lord Ecles, chairman of the 
British. Library- Board, that :t 
the library weer to acquire the 
papers an effort would be 
made to speed access to 
scholars. 

Lord Eccles said last nijnt 

that Churchill College could 
nor handle the largest single 
archive ever received by the 
library- The papers would 
assemble in to SO volumes. 

The ' archives, valued at 
£341329. were paid for from 
the National Land Fund nn 
their acceptance in lieu of 
estate duty a year ago. 

The documents divide into 
three main parts. There are 
the official and personal papers 
and correspondence of John 
Churchill (1650-1722). first Duke 
of Marlborough ; tohse of his 
v.-ife, Sarah. Groom of the Stole 
and Keeper of the Privy Purse 
ra Queen Anne: and those of 
their son-in-law. Charles Spen¬ 
cer, third Earl of Sunderland, 
father of the third Duke ot 
Marlborough. 

The statement by the Master 
of Churchill College expresses 
the college’s disappointment 

over the decision fa because it 
seemed to them so absolutely 
right on national and symbolic 
grounds that the papers of the 
two great- Churchills, Sir Win¬ 
ston and John' Churchill, first 
Duke of Marlborough, should 
reside in the same archives 
centre at Churchill College, it¬ 
self the national memorial .to 
Sir Wlustoo 

The college already possessed 
important portions of the first- 
rl ■ il-ft'r rtfanarr - OVlfl clnCfl it 

Tories for 
Commons 
de b ate o n 
jobless 

0 
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duke’s papers: and since it held [ 
_I . r 

By Our Political Report 
Mrs • Thatcher aoi 

Shadow Cabinet co. 
decided last night ip 
debate m the Cofnmoi 

37 volumes of the political 
papers of Lord Randolph 
ChurchiU, the minister, had 
thrown away an opportunity to 
create a single archive of the 
family. 

Lord Eccles points Out that 
the library had bad for more 
than a century the patters of- 
the duke and duchess concern- 
in gthe building of Blenheim 
Palace. 

Strike toll 
trebled 
last year 

EEC food moves may 
put ip on living costs 

By Caroline Atkinson 

Strikes cost British industry 
9,985,000 lost working days Iasi 
year, more than three times as 
many as in 1976. 

It became clear during the 
year that industrial unrest was 
taking a much larger toll than 
in the .previous two years of ex¬ 
ception aUv good figures. In 
1975, according to the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment Gazette, 
a total of 6,012,000 days were 
lost and in 1976 only 3,284,000. 

Despite the sharp increase in 
1977 the record for the year was 
better than the average for the 
first half of the decade. In the 
five years from 1970 to 1974 
industry lost on average 
24,082,000 daj-s a year through 
strikes. . 

During December 908,000 
days were lost through stop¬ 
pages in progress. That was an 
improvement from the 1,500,000 
lost in November. A total of 
97,000 workers were involved in 
strikes last month. In 1977 as 
a whole 1,149,600 workers were 
involved in stoppages, including 
374,000 thrown ont of - work 
■because other workers in their 
plants were on strike. 

A total of 2,627 strikes began, 
last year, a rise of about 3.0 
per cent from the previous year. 
They involved more workers 
and’lasted longer. The car in¬ 
dustry ivas the worst affected, 
wtih 2,593,000, days lost ip 1977, 
an increase of 1,800.000 on the 
previous year. There was also, 
a sharp rise in dupties in the 
chemical and engineering 
industires. 

Thirteen big stoppages 
accounted for nearly four fifths 
of the days lost. They included 
the bread strike over the 

By Hugh Clayton 
Food price changes proposed 

i for Britain through EEC mach¬ 
inery would raise the cost or 
living by a Ap in the pound, 
Mr Silkiii, Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and- Food, said 
yesterday. 

They would result from a 71 
per cent devaluation of the 
“ green pound” and higher 
farm prices throughout the 
Community sought by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, he said. 

Mr Sflkin cold the Commons 
Selection Committee on Euro¬ 
pean Legislation that the com¬ 
mission's proposed rise would be 
worth an extra £4flm a year on 
returns to British farmers. The 
commission had suggested a.rise 
half the size of that which, 
would be justified by its tradi¬ 
tional "objective method” of 
costs. 

The commission wanted the 
devaluation to start on Febru¬ 
ary 1 to prevent EEC exporters 
of food from flooding Britain 
with produce marketed at the 
old price for sale at die new. 

Mr Silkin said drat if devalua¬ 
tion went ahead it would affect 
beef, pigs and dairy produce 
next month, and other foods 
when their marketing years 
began. He did nor expea a 
decision on the Community- 
wide rise until April, partly 
because of French elections in 
March. 

Ministry officials have cal¬ 
culated. that the devaluation of 
the green pound forced on the 
Government on Monday would 
increase returns to British 
farmers by £160m a year. That 
is £50m more than their bene¬ 
fit from the 5 per cent devalua¬ 
tion originally sought by the 

■Government. 

Farmers back minister’s 
review of live exports 

Farmers would not oppose a 
ban on livestock exports if 
there was feal proof of cruelty. 
Mr David Parker, chairman of 
die National farmers’ Union's 
livestock committee, said -yes¬ 
terday. He'was speaking at the 
union’s annual meeting in Lon¬ 
don. 

‘■'Our first priority is the 
welfare of stock, ‘and the 
economic --argument comes 
second ”, he told the SQ0 
farmers present. He welcomed 
the decision of Mr Silkin. 
Minister of Agriculture, to 
review the welfare aspects ct 

those 

August Bank Holiday, die strike | the export trade in live farm 
of electricians at Fort Talbot, animals, 
steel works last spring, the lift Mr Parker said the union 
maintenance workers* strike in had taken a constructive 
the autumn, and the fireman's approach. *s We can show that 
Strike.- . I the methods of transport now- 

are vastly superior to 
used three or four years ago.” 

- ‘ He was speaking on a 
motion, passed unanimously, 
which called for continuance 
of the trade and said that 
progress in standards of ani¬ 
mal welfare throughout the 
EEC was dependent on British 
involvement in the trade. 

Mr Richard Hudson, chair¬ 
man of the union’s economics 
and taxation committee, said 
farmers were borrowing 36 
per cent more from banks 
than a year ago. The latest 
figure showed a total of 
£L439m. 

The meeting passed unan¬ 
imously a motion asking for 
farmers’ income tax liability to 
be averaged over three or five 
yeans to counteract wide fluc¬ 
tuations in annual income. 

Bills being 
monitored 
by society 

week on unemployment. 

Sinn Fein in press protest over verdict 
From Christopher walker 

Duhdin 
The Provisional republican 

movement staged a propaganda 
exercise yesterday designed to 
to demonstrate it severe tfis- 
appoBMsnent at test week's ver¬ 
dict at the European- Court of 
Human Rights clearing Britain 
of torturing suspected IRA 
members. - 

Political observers noted that 
the maSn effect of .the exercise 

O’Connell- and Mr Joseph 
Cahiil, mingled with the inter- 
national press corps, members 
of the Dubitin Spedti Branch 
kept -at a discreet distance in 
unmarked cars putside. 

One of the eight, Mr Frauds 
McGntgtn, disclosed taht he is 
still an- the wanted irbt in 
Northern Ireland, having 
escaped from internment in 
Long Ke&h disguised as a 
priest in 1972. Yesterday was 
has first appearance before the 

alleged mental and physical ill 
effects of the sensory depriva¬ 
tion techniques was given, 
none of the men shoed any 
obvious - disabilities. All were 
smartly dressed in suits and 
apparently in _ good humour 
after a convivial reunion in 
Dublin the previous nighr. 

A special seat was put aside 
for Mr Sean McKenna, one of 
the original 14. who died of 
heart failure in 1975. It 
heart failure in 1975. It was 

Police inquiry 
into schoolgirl 
indecency report 
From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

The police were making in¬ 
quires last alight into offences 
involving indecency between 
men and schoolgirls. 

The matter came to tight 
when Mrs Doreen Richards, a 
deputy headmistress at Wicfcers- 
ley Comprehensive School, near 

was to embarrass tire Irifo ;^ press since the. British Govern- suggested that his . death had i Rojerbmn, questtened a girl 

USHER COLLECTION OF WATCHES 
George Worswick examines • 

some of the antique watches collected ' 
by James Ward Usher during the late Victorian era, 
, and now on display in the Usher Gallery, Lincoln 

THE HAWI MODEL 
Peter Thornton describes the model 

which reconstructs the state bed-chamber 
and its furnishings at Ham House, m Surrey 

MANUSCRIPT NEEDLEWORK DESIGNS 
. Margaret Swain writes about 

manuscript designs for embroidery 
lgthe period from 1760 to 1830, •s " during the perioc  . 

■and about some of the characters who designed them 

* ' - ENCAUSTIC.TILES 
. Michael Messenger discusses 

the l&th-ceiitury revival of interest in the 
*— - ^technique of making encaustic tiles 
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meat paid turn oufcof-cburt. 
damages totalling nearly 
512,000 in 1976. 

Under the prompting of Mr 
Entry O’Bnady, president of 
Sion Fein, the eight described 
their treatment in August 1971 
and their collective anger at 

_,  ___.the Strasbourg verdict. “I------r— 
sional Sinn Fein to retell the think the court made a polit- Commission of Human Rights, 
story of their ordeal. - -foal decision that suited but tbeir written statements to 

While former - • senior Britain and the • rest of the a Belfast civil rights body had 
members of foe. Provisional 1 world.”, Mr McGuigan said. 1 formed a substantial part of 
IRA, including Mr .David . Although a catalogue of the Irish Government’s case. 

Government further; it is 
ciready . aggrieved at foe 
cmtrt’sderis’ioa. 

In a smart! hoed 25 years 
from the Irish parliament 
building eight of foe 14 men 
subjected. t» sensory depriva¬ 
tion . techniques of xncerrogar 
tij&H were gathered by P-rovi- 

been directly attributable to 
his treatment, and a black plas¬ 
tic bag and hastily inscribed 
cross were draped on an empty 
chair in good view of the tele¬ 
vision cameras. 

None of the eight men had 
appeared before the S mas- 
bo urge court or the European 

Maguire family 
are returning 
home to Ulster 

. The Maguire family, who 
emigrated from Ulster to New 
Zealand after the death ,of 
three of their children, which 
led to the inauguration of the 
Peace Movement, are on their 
way fr ame. 

Seven months after leaving 
Belfast, Mr Jack Maguire, -his 
wife, Anne, and their child 
who survived, David, left Auck¬ 
land yesterday- to fly back. 
They are expected in Belfast 
today. Their new baby, Joanne, 
named after their eldest child, 
who (tied, is with them. 
. Mrs Betty Williams, who, 

with.- Mrs Maguire’s- sister. Miss 
Mairead Corrigan, set up the 
Peace Movement, replied “ No 
comment ” to all questions 
about the Maguires’ return, 
and appealed for privacy. 

A woman friend who saw. 
them, off in Auckland told 
Reuter: “Anne bos'been very 
sick and homesick. She wanted 
to go home to see her mother 
and ihe rest of the family* 

Lord Carr rejects offer to 
chair pay watchdog body 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

Lord Carr of Hadley, foe 
former Conservative minister, 
has rejected an offer to ctiair 
tfhe Pay Research Unit Board, 
foe watchdog1 body that w31 
oversea, foe Civil Service pay 
research system. 

The unit and foe board are 
being reactivated in time for foe 
April, 1979, pay deal for 500,000 
non-industrial civil servants. 

Most Civil Service unions will 
present foe- April, 1978, claim to 
foe Civil Service Department 
early next week. Seven of foe 
nin^ unions seem to be moving 

towards tbe establishment of 
consortium to present a joint 
claim. 

The Civil and Public Services 
Association (CPSA) is expected 
next week to present a claim 
between 14 and 24 per cent 
The Society of Civil and Public 
Servants’ claim will be for 
between-20 and 30 per cent. 

The other seven unions are 
not' expected to put a figure 
on their claim. It seems likely 
foat all nine- will get a similar 
offer, which will probably be 
something less than 10 per cent. 
The prospects are chat the 
issue will eventually go to 
arbitration. 

who had been absent foam 
school without permission. 

Chief Inspector Brian Mose¬ 
ley said: “Several parsons 
have been interviewed and a 
report on tbe matter is to be 
submitted to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions.” 

By John Groser 

The Government was crit¬ 
icized yesttrday by. the Statute 
Law Society for its decision, 
announced last month, not to 
implement a basic reegmmen- 
dation of foe Renton 'commit¬ 
tee, which reported to Parlia¬ 
ment' in 1975 on ways of im¬ 
proving legislation. 

Sir David Renton’s commit¬ 
tee proposed chat the Stature 
Law Committee, foe official 
body responsible for be form 
and' publication of legislation, 
should monitor government 
Bills. Now that ministers have 
decided not to accept that pro¬ 
posal fot Statute Law Soriey 
has begun is. own monitoring 
service. 

Mr Francis Benn ion, foe new 
chairman of tbe society, said 
in London last night that it 
wa-s regrettable that after ak- 
ing nearly tree years to think 
about tbe Rend proposals foe 
Government had decided to 
reject so crucial a recommen¬ 
dation. 

Under foe society’s new 
monitoring service, Mr Ben- 
nion said, reports on the ade¬ 
quacy of each government Bill 
would be sent to foe parlia¬ 
mentary standing committee 
ddzling with it and also to 
other interested parties. To fill 
another crucial gap tilt society 
would shortly be able to offer 
a drafting service for MPs.' 

The society feels, as do 
many lawyers and professional 
people, that foe difficulties of 
statute law obscurity will not 
be solved until there are two 
fundamental changes. First, 
there should be a new and 
effective official body solely 
concerned with looking, after 
statute law. Second, statute law 
should be treated as a worthy 
subject for academic research 
and study. 

It is understood that the 
soceity has been having unoffi¬ 
cial talks with Oxford Univer¬ 
sity with a view to setting up a 
chair there in legislative 
science. There is no professor 
of that subject in any British 
university. 

The society’s other main 
object is to launch a journal 
that would be a vehicle for 
ideas on reform and would 
report on reforms carried out 
in the English-speaking world. 

It will be the first 
economic. debate in tf 
liamentaiy session pre* 
tbe Opposition, who 
selected this serious 'em 
meat* for the Governn 
their supply day det 
Monday. 

The Conservative leai 
not rake part in the 
which would have vimia 
pelled Mr Callaghan t 
from the Government 1 
Ms 'Thatcher has' decid 
the Tory attack sho 
mounted by Mr Jame: 
shadow spokesman on, 
meat, Mr Edward 
shadow minister for Sc 

Mr Taylor has been 
into foe debate becaus 
land’s unemployment rp 
third highest among, foe. 
in the United Kingdon 
January figures show S 
to - have 8.1 per ce 
employed, with Norfoe 
land 7 per cent and fo-. 
S.4 per cent. ' _ ; 

Shadow ministers” 
that foe Government -i*. 
most vulnerable on the , 
of jobless, particularly 
land, where political ~cs 
there to be made. 

Unemployment figiu 
January issued this 
showed that foe joble 
stood at 1.43m, se 
adjusted. Shadow n 
suspect there is worse i 
because there bos 1 
marked lack of confide, 
month by ministers 
future of tmempkiymen 

s spi L'*! 

i i * i 

Union disput 
halt two 
newspapers 

Recorder for trial 

Two newspapers wt 
published yesterday, foe 
edition of The Daily Te 
and foe Yorkshirs Post. 

The Telegraph men; 
blamed members of foe 
of Graphical and Allied 
who were refusing- to 
a replacement tying ma< 
foe dispatch room bee 
a dispute over revision 
wage agreement. The 
Telegraph did not apj 
Sunday. 

Tbe management sast 
of the installation of t 
machine had.been givei 
union in December and-, 
jection had been raised 
members uad been us- 
machine for the previoi 
days. 

Northern editions i - 
Daily Telegraph were pi 
in Manchester as usual: 

The .Yorkshire Post. 
appear as usual today a 
dement of a demarcac 
pute that prevented.put 
yesterday, Mr Gordon 1 
managing director, said 
day. 

Tbe dispute was heiii 
have been over plate.t 
in foe machine room. 

Mr Liuacre said that 
twenty members of tire N 
Graphical Association 
involved in foe dispute, 
has been simmering for 
nine months. 

V 

•: i 

Philip Loscombe Wintring- 
ham Owen, QC, aged 57, a 
recorder on the Wales and 
Chester circuit, was committed 
on bail by Bridgend magistrates 
yesterday for trial at Cardiff 
Crown Court, accused of chriv- 
in ga car with excess alcohol 
in his blood and attempting to 
obstruct the course of justice. 

Whale may be dea< 
The whale that was t 

In foe .Foyle at Lon do 
for several days last No1 
may be dead. A 25ft • 
found on rocks 30 miles 
coast is beheved to be i 
tbe whale, nicknamed “ 
Dick”. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAT Prwwra is shown in millibars-filONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

(Synbah «ra «a admatlag «ds«) 

Nuclear industry 
safety record 
‘better than any’ 
By Our Science Editor 

Consortium takes 
over Haulamatic 

A consortium *of . business 
men with a background in foe 
construction and plant indust¬ 
ries have acquired the entire 
shareholding of Haulamatic- 
Tbis take-over of Raulamatic 
now_olmates foe need for foe 
previously proposed financial 
arrangements involving Heath- 
field and SLD Olding. 

-This development means that 
not only.will Haulamaric con¬ 
tinue. but that foe new board 
have injected fresh capital to 
enable Haulamatic to extend its 
product range. Meanwhile, it 
has been agreed foat SLD Old- 
in g trill continue as the exclu¬ 
sive; Haulamaiic . distributor. 

A defence of mad ear energy 
and the mfoiemnems of srieut- 
isxs and technologists working 
in that field was made last night 
by Sir John Hill, ^ctairman of 
foe Atomic Energy Authority, 
In an address to the Royal 
Society, of Arts. 

He said chat when atomic 
energy started as a military 
activity ifrere was no experience 
of handling . radioactivity on a 
large scale. It was recognized 
that radioactive^ materials bed 
to be treated with respect and 
if those early plants -got out of 
control they could be dangerous. 
They were .therefore put in 
remote places, “just in case". 
' Sir John said : “The nuclear 

Industry is aiming at, and 
achieving, a safety record 10 
times better than any of the 
alternative energy- industries." 

Cost of being 
British rises 
to £85 

Today 
Sim rises : Sun sets : 
7.45 am 439 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
S.23 am • 7.22 pm 

.. Fees charged to people 

acquiring rinzeeship. of the 
United Kingdom are to go up, 
foe Horae Office announced to¬ 
day, A naturalizaticn certifi¬ 
cate for a foreigu national will 

cost i'sSi a rise oE £15. 
. A woman registered after { 

marriage to- a citizen of_ the 
United Kingdom and colonies 

will pay £35 instead of £25. 
Tbe new fees will be payable on 
application-? received after 
February 28. 

Last quarter : January 31. 
Lighting up : 5.9 pm to 7.17 am. 
High water: London Bridge : J.O 
am, 7.1m (23.2ft) ; 3.19 pm- 7.1m 
1233ft). Avonraourti. 830 am, 
12.9m (42.4ft) ; 8-45 pm. 13ra 
(42.6ft). Duvet, 12.5 am, 6.7m 
(21.9ft) : 12.16 pm, 6.5m (21.4ft). 
Hull. 731 am, 7m (22.9ft) ; 7.31 
pm, 7in (23.8ft). Liverpool, 12.15 
am, 8.9oi (29.1ft) ; 12.27 pm, 9.1m 
(30ft). 

. -A trough of low pressure win 
move ME across foe British Isles. 

Forecasts (or 6 am to midnight: 
Londtin, SE, central S and N 

England: Outbreaks of rain, with 
snow chiefly on higher ground, 
clearing during day; wind W, 
moderate or fresh; max temp 
5’C (41*F). 

East Anglia, E and NE England: 
Frost at first, becoming cloudy 
v.-ith outbreaks of rain, snow 

Secrets Act trial 
The trial of a former army 

intelligence officer and nvu 
journalists on charges under 
the Official Secrets Act is to 
begin at die Central Criminal 
Court on September 5. 

ibiefly on higher ground, clearing 
later; winds veering w, moder-. 
ate ; max temp 4'C (39‘F). 

Channel Inlands: Sunny inter- 
. vals, occasional showers; wind W, 
fr&sh ; max temp 6*C (43"F), 

SW England, 5 Wales : Sunny 
intervals, wintry showers, rain, 
perhaps anow later: wind W, 
fnesb max temp fi*C- (43*F). 

N. Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
N Ireland: Outbreaks of rain, 
with. snow chiefly on higher 
ground, becoming brighter • with 
wintry showers ; wind W, moderate 
or fresh; max temp 4BC (39*F>. 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee 
Aberdeen, Glasgow, central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, NW Scotland : Be¬ 
coming cloudy, outbreaks of sleet 
or snow; wind mainly SW, 

. moderate ; max temp 3’C (37*F). 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 

Orkney, Shetland: Mainly dry, 
sunny intervals; wind light, vari¬ 
able ; max temp 3*C (37*F). 

Outlook For tomorrow and 
Saturday: Changeable^ becoming 
colder with wlnny showers, 
longer outbreaks of sleet or snow 
likely In places. 

b—Uu sky? he—half ttoudu! 
cloudy: o—overcast; I—loo: t*—1 
l-—Ml; bi mint: t—Bin: a—. 
“—niltraiorm:   —“ riy—UjuniShnorm;. pmtoOCBl rsln with-mow. 

■ Sea passages: S North 
Wind SW, fresh, becomln 
Strong ; sea rough-. 

Strait of Dover, English CJ 
(E) : Wind' SW. moderate 
coming W, strong; sea 
becoming rough. 

■St George’s Channel, Irish 
Wind W. strong; sea rouj 
very rough. - 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: max, 6- > 
6 pm, 8*0 f46'F)-; mm, 6 i 
6 am, 3*C (37'F). Humidity-, 
"7 per cent. Rain, 24br to * 
nil. Sun, 24hr to 6 pm, 6.2. 
mean sea level, 6 pm, 1009-9 
bars, rising. - ■ 
2,000 mfUliars=29^3in. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: 
r, rain ; s, sun : so, snow. 

■ C F 
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Close watch on 
non-EEC 
fishing boats 
By-Our Parliamentary Staff 
- Authorized fishing teats, from' 
outside the EEC will jn future 
have to report" their arrivaiui 
and departure from . British 
waters. Mr Bishop, Minister of 
Stare for Agriculture and Fish¬ 
eries, told' a Commons commit¬ 
tee, yesterday-when two orders 
varying fishikig rights for Dan¬ 
ish and Swedish boats were 
debated. 
.Mr Bishop said Spanish boars 
were already reauired to report 
their arrival and departure and 
that would,- bo pxtended to the 
fishing vessels of other coun¬ 
tries later this year. 

Mr Hgmisjb. Watt, Scottish 
National Party. MP for Banff¬ 
shire, bad said* that foreign 
boats fishing by permit off Nor¬ 
way were required to telex their 
expected arrival and departure 
times to the Norwegian autho¬ 
rities. , 
• Mr David Muxid. Conserva¬ 
tive MP-for Falmouth arid pam- 
borne. asked Whether it - was 
government policy that the Bri¬ 
tish inshore fleet should .sur¬ 
vive. !A ministry official had 
been reported as saying to a 
fishery.organization official‘titat 
the .Cornish mackerel fleet 
should accept that it f was 
doomed. 

4k ill -xttei; 
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Gas Hast 
hurts 11 
in crowded 
public house 
By a'Staff Reporter ■ 

Eleven people were hurt 
when a gas explosion damaged 
a public house in .Hie centre 
of London -yesterday. The 
manager of- the Valiant Trooper 
in Coodgc Street was refephon- 
mg the gas teard'TO giro warn- 
Lns of a kale when the blast 
occurred. ’ 

Marc than an' hour curlier 
North Thames- Css ‘epginpws 
had been cafcd apparently to-a 
wrong address they had' been 
given SO yards ' down' the 
street, after -vtorkanEVi widening 
the rrsa-d Had -reported that a 
pneumatic drill'bad fractured 
a main. 

The public ■' house was 
crowded 'with lunchtime cus¬ 
tomers when tlhe explosion 
wrecked the basement and 
main hatf, bUwriffnj out aH the 
windows, sbwwcriftg brnlrdn 
glass and 'furniture across rite 
street- and. dauunftiog. - simps 
opposite. 

No one was seriously injured, 
but-a number' of people were 
treated■ ah- hospiuzl ■ fur cuts, 
bruises and shook. One man was 
reported tu have run from The 
shattered ter with his dualling, 
hair and beard *rli#K. Jen. 
people above die bar v.-erp 
brought to the ground by fire¬ 
men's. extension ladders be¬ 
cause the sta-ircase’-was .wrecked 
by the explosion. 

Divfsbpal Fire Officer Paul 
Dempsey said: The manager 
of the j>"ub ivus on cha.telephone 
complaining of a strong smell 
of gas when thje explosion 
happened.?. 

A 1934 Cierva 
Gloucestershire, 

the Skyframe Museum, Staverton, 
collection at .Duxford, Cambridgeshire. 

Hope of a core for multiple sclerosis - within ten years 
By Annabel Ferriman - 

A cure far multiple sclerosis 
could be found, in 10 years 
ii ' ' research efforts were 
increased, Dr Reginald Kelly, 
chairman of die medical 
research 'advisory committee of 
the Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
said in London yesterday. 

He was'' speaking at the 
launching of a £500,000 appeal 
by the society far research 
finds. The ' move marks the 
society’s . twenty-fifth anniver¬ 

sary. The money'will, be used 
to srep up the pace of existing 
research and to explore new 
aviinue*. 

A sum of £75,000. has been 
earmarked .far - three' post- 
doctorad research fellowships 
for three years each. The 
society would like to found a 
'university chair in neuro- 
immunoldpy' at a cost of 
£500,000 if the target is ex¬ 
ceeded. 
' Dr Kelly, physidan in charge 
at the department of neurology 

at-,St Thomas’s Hospital, .Lon¬ 
don, said that, much pains¬ 
taking research had been done 
over the post 25 years. 

Multiple sclerosis probably 
had no single cause, he .said. Ir 
might be -the Tesolt of two 
viruses interacting in a.patient., 
whose immunological system 
Was defective. -There, was. some 
evidence xbat^a Viryis might re- > 
main in a patientV nervous sys¬ 
tem for a' long time without 
doing any harm but when 
another virus was present it pro¬ 

duced a' serious neurological 
attack. 

“The research pointers are 
quite exciting. It seems os 
though - in my - comparatively 
short future lifetime we might 
-find means to-abolish this dis-' 
ease" altogether, just as-in my 
life time smallpox has dis¬ 
appeared.” ' 

The appeal target is in addi¬ 
tion to the £500,000 that the- 
society regularly raises every 
year and has led to £L5m being 
put into research over the past 

25 years. Lady Chaplin, widow 
of Sir Charles Chaplin, has con¬ 
tributed £5,000 

Linked to the society’s efforts 
will be -those of the Jacqueline 
du Pre Research Fund, which 
has been'set up m cooperation 
with tbe society by Miss du Pre, 
the cellist, who suffers from the 
disease, add her husband, Mr 
Daniel Barenboim, the conduc¬ 
tor and pianist. 

Mr Barenboim is giving a re¬ 
cital in aid of the fund ar the 
Festival Hall on January 30.. 

Fog, rain, ice, snow.... 
• Yet, throughout the wincey the regular 
Inter-City trains carry youto your distant 
business meetings at up to 125 mph. 
Smoothly and reliably. In wannthand 

comfort In the restaurant if you’re hungry. 
When irk foggy, your driver has an 

advanced system of signal lights shining clear 
to cell him wbaft ahead. 

Onice and snow, the train follows the 

right hues as.sox&y as if it’s <m tails. Guess why t 

. No traiais ever diverted to an oupof- 
your-way airport because of the weather. 

And next time you hear someone talk 

about Motorway-Madness, pemeihber if 

. doesn’t just mean the stupidthings other 
people do on motorways, z . 

.Itcoiild be the decision to take the • 
• motorway in the first place. When it’s the last 
place you ought to be. 

Inter-City 
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Toiler contributions 
Coiflo extra 
Staon- for over-64s 
JOfelj 
By ft. c$ Correspondent 

Air.r fi 300,000 men and 
Shad Inching retirement 

the start of a £250,000. cam¬ 
paign in publicize the' new 
pension scheme. 

It had been raided bv a mem- 
5: and S;Ldie fir« decid0'1’ 10 pay 10 ^Jer of the Society of Pensions 

of ii h„fi I L: mure in national Consultants, who asked what 
Lord DPoIi«:ca1 I W-e„ contributions i 

he n,!a:5®bdoi5J u " t* «ceiv 

e arch|Ye 

& fit that 

^ »■ ‘riassj 

tad 
y- io 

the 

Jeing 
ored 
rietv 

would happen to people within 
a year of. retirement age in 

ec wiij nsaoa as a result. April, who would be paying into 
Ur*Hinii'c linister for Social tbe new scheme but getting no 
jk^Ctyg^'lnutted yesterday benefit from ir. 
sa!!. being handed ■ Mr Orme said: M There is an 
mI cNj,ce but said the 

f0.^has been unable to 
weir -n.of avoiding it. 

^3 affected are men 
The r i women aged 59 

n«. uic?° are i*1 full-time 
"flicJi *ai other employees 
Pelled )?■ paying tinto a pri- 
jtina scheme, they will 
"It Tf^the higher national 

Tn^ Contributions to 
ajouni»/r. Government's new 

element of rough, justice in it. 
The scheme is on a yearly basis 
and therefore you need a com¬ 
plete year before you start to 
pay the new pensions. We are 
going to have some people'.con- 
tributing to the new scheme 
and not getting any benefit out 
of it 

“ It is a real problem and we 
are aware- of-it. I£ we could do 

i ‘ wmerhing about it,.such as pay. 

' mentW »SS b3ck *e n»ne* «e ^'auid‘ 
cliadaw ^ will not be pSd But .at .the moment a is not 

Mr t^979-.So the 300,000 -P0^®* - . _ 
J«wmen wiw retire Mr David Hobman, direecor- 

1 land, twill pay hiidier cou- of Age Concern, protested last 
! drirrfS,“B«rritficmt receiving- a night that it muse be possible 

in a '"dts-on.' for the Government to devise 
!1‘1 jan^'.’pgfit'was disclosed a way either to exempt the 

people affected from the new 
contribution rates 'or refund tbe 
extra money. 

Uir'C*‘;; "Is Cr: 
hy ihe - 1 . janua™ r* 

for- . 3-.at-ne ro h7 a- seminar orgam- 
,T "s' a*cjo0ll . em ijav« ),e Department of 

j 
spread idea of 

m !Wsjist revolution 
tc. nff*ru-te I baeTu^teporter . . would like soon to advertise 
bic tor laI J^nurv * radio station, the and sell them more widely. 
n t'J iei’io l?rni ■'bowed^ i/orkera* Party, bas A cassette-that‘should sell 
tor *1011-j wood ^daring cassettes, to wdl ori the open market is a 
t sn‘-T.V*ra?Ieiu adjust message of socialist 97-minurc lecture on “Shelley 

■ fiave !SuspcttA and revolution” by Paul Foot. 
Pro- : because TTJVoarker Recordings Mr Foot, (displays the rbetori- 

'Q‘ 4*B',V teciev i marked[»C“build up -a series .cal fervour for which his ancle 
IBtG:wring [ month C’l cassettes oE talks, is noted, emphasizes SbeBey*s 

)uC!.ion. *j-.e 
-c <U 

! future y meetings, and doca- 
'in any . Subject relat- 

ii,£i.TT t ■-struggle to soda- 

- —-i jj-Vr a;-! ^niOjpsettes produced 

role as revolutionary atheist 
and enemy of marriage. - 

The appearance of die Socia¬ 
list -Worker cassettes is only 

so one aspect of ~a new battle of. 
L | ig £1.40 or £1.50 recorded tvords that threatens 
fltlil length, display a. to break out .between lefr. and 

iproacb to the sub- right. Members of the SoQglist 
Jloti-h include a .document- Workers’ Party, and; others in 

'pT'sp;nd explaining wbar the Campaign Against Racism 
in the Media were recently in¬ 
volved in picketing the ’HMV 
Record Shop in- Oxford Street 
where two records of Hitler’s 
speeches and Nazi marching 
songs were on.sale. 

The records, which -come 
from tbe United States, were 
tucked away JuvobtnrsiveJy. in 

are advertised only the “ German Folk Music ” sec¬ 
tion. The shop, said they- were 

party selling, well 

kiid explaining wbar 
Two u? with Chile?s parlia- 

wiMilM to socialism and 
edi-'Mrfitte discussion on 
and rije"1-'®s'a • “ not reaU^ 

biselling cassette is 

a repb^.M 140. -copies. The 

newspaper Soda- 
fte- 

Ti.Vsrq- — : ^ 
Ssiadac 

a--; *. 
id . 
aj a: 

t.'. wCl. 
•\ / 
a: '<r1i 

recordings ™ 

Ti- -airuu ■ m 

S“ntempt 
-.rsiben pairs , 
.t«.cu3c ^ Scotland, 
i-. - of court was _. 
_ Xorthe after « rulliig'by tlie 
-'-■'i' Tekr in Edinburgh that 
* '‘.riai:i of a photograph of. 
Thi 1't'd person constitutes 

& :t only where a' ques- 
isr.u ai dentilScation. is in-. 
27 -jai fbe ruHog a3so said 
: irrdsr. ibheataon was calcu- 
-rigisg (fejudice the. prospects 
2' rkd it would consti- 

d/qiisempt. 
r: .’ven v-g was given in the 
- aarii'W Lord Eindie, -Lord 

lina:."6.eral of Scotland, in 
- - 2?ajix. Weekend Television 
•--iti --lase, London Week- 
■- :i a filed £50,000 and three 

itutives On, additional 
3®&ill,000- earlier this 

'J_showing on the 
photograph of Mrs 

Ti-tjIaufAridns#. aged. 36, -a 
” p,l V. »nd referring to 

I r»’ae to tafee place the- 
: ';in Etfinburgb. 

- - ki<z gives a new intet- 
£of the"’law of con- 

.;•> court _ .in _ Scotland^ 
>iis pubUcatitm ’6f ’4~ 

; ; -:i of the defendant 
investigati^i « * 

publication was 
t authorized Tiy tne" 
uthorkies. 

'iV’P 

o.- ^ 

leith Lectures 

..3 Times ■ arid - Magnet 
trate status theme 

^.’adley 
L— third of his Reith 

.in BBC Radio - 4 last, 
^•■^fessdr A. H. Halsey 

the ‘ subject, of. 
! .yf^Ibe history of our 

s the history of the 
j\ tbe status system of 

Britain ”, he said, 
generalization was 

' i . for understanding 
CT social exchanges, of a 

-,in .which the tiniest 
. . manner and style was- 

-symbol sufficient to 
'person in a national 

.^.\.ory hierarchy of pres- 

.. also important for 
jdirig the soda! source 
. 1 declining Britain * 

■ '■ inch recurs so fre-' 
1 The Times* 
gists agreed that since 

:.*nd World .War all 
- ents for tire social 

'c: of duty, wealtii and" 
ad been in debate._ 

. '‘ding in tiie- Victorian 
is the usurpation of 

t class. Jn the mid- 
* c‘ period, althou^i the- 
t- is was still a heredir- 
? of titled people, it 

orb many flew men. 
]. i. from industry and 
' •- signified titeif new 

ry. moving from 
• • - to church, from 

‘ Conservative voting, 
business to the pro- 

.■’T /as strong among the 
-lasses. For working- 

■ The Magnet and The 
.’.'ted the manners of 
- tool boys. *. 

‘ nf or cement of class 
. by status continued 

had lost much of its 

efficacy. Among the new upper 
classes there was less confi¬ 
dence about the symbols; of 
superiority: A more homoge¬ 
neous and hereditary forking 
class had developed. -- 

Professor Halsey suggested 
that the sjovriy growing afflu¬ 
ence and mobility of the work¬ 
ing class had brought less 
dependent status positions. 
Those Came first from. Holly¬ 
wood stars and then from Inter¬ 
national "pop stars”. 
' While Marxist emphasis on 
class interest trivialized status, 
liberal epipbasis on'status at tbe 
expense of class was equally 
erroneous.-A more satisfactory 
analysis might -be to examine 
-tbfe development of the concept 
,of,citizens hip.. While in. the mine- 
'teehth ’' century' citizenship 
acquired the. .dimension _of poli- 
tfca enfrdnchisemenc. ‘“rri. the 
twentieth .ceatHiy ^involved the 
dcvelopmeat'of soaal rights, 

' ^Citizenship was drfined na¬ 
tionally, It had been fateful for 
Britain ^that the nation state was 
seen as the political unit' appro¬ 
priate to its purpose. /The 
emerging political ■ organization 
of the working classes aimed, 
from the start, to conquer na¬ 
tional politics. Looking at the 
labour Party as a movement 
aspiring' to transform ja hier¬ 
archical social "order into a 
national community, its handi¬ 
caps become plain.” 

Professor Halsey concluded 
that class and status had been 
in complex contention in our 
time. Ed his fourth Jecrure next 
Wednesday he will trace the 
evolution of organizations 
through which class interests 
and status . evaluations have 
attempted' to change British 
society. 
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Training of top-quality industrial 900 years 
engineers needs to become of Tower 

national priority, experts say °\ 
By Diana Geddes Brants; aad cbe allowance of.ihat it may b? poWishcd later BA.H i! 

. - , tax exemption to employers this spring. - . oyaianiMuauwn 
Education Corresponde t who are wilting to rdiasetfoeir r^iTbfi conurnttee strongly cri To fill the gap left by the 

The training of industrial professional engineering itaff tidzes the present braining p^Ing of the Queen s silver 
engineers of the highest quality for refresher courses pr.up to ‘airangeirftnts for engineers. lufoilee, the British. ' warn 
should be made a national one year. - It recommends that the mini- zadustty has. seized on 13/8 as 
nriorlty, an independent work- The -time has passed’ when mum. training for the status of ,^ie- nintn_ centenary or the 
iiig party into die relationship engineers«can be trained on the chartered engineer should be To^r oE London. , • 
of education and science says committee says. a five-year. integrated course of ' celebrauoas,. although- 
ja a report due to be published « Wfi ^ OXLOur ovm ^ ^ instruction. In which industry 

i 100,000 men immobilized in murderous protest against brutality 
-nib? 

To fill the gap left by the 
passing of the Queen’s silver 
iubije&: 'the British. ' .tourist 

o engineer snoiun oe ' - . 
>ar. integrated course of Tb* eelebrauoas, , aktipugh- 
tm. In which industry 9° a more modest ■ scale than 
Jay -an active role, .fol- ].astl_7e®r’s . *jrrency-wimwg later this spring. less we m filing to face: the' would play an active role, .fol- - e^enc?lV]im92/ 

The committee, set up by the ^ witfc a propm* sanse.Of re* furtter two years of w'S 
Par+v under the __w a WiShr. -suiKriued professional nrac- wtnusiasm, starpmg wtn 

asnt. of chemical engineering g^if between Britain and * the Those not wishing to. reach 
at Newcastle University, calls rest of the technologically based' -the ■ chartered stains vobld be 

.1 ^ - •-- fA ArAvrirlP ’ . '  ■ _ - . 'll '..J J.. aMa tn ftflolltAr n 

tomorrow.. 
Major-General. Digby-.-. Rae- 

■ V • *   t - „ 4- - 1 -■ V — ^ _ ~ _ • | . p _ _ CUilA LCIC VlOlUll • XlduUJJK («UU 
training so chat Britain may be we deserve," the committee says far graduation- from the lower Iour}_ executives. will 
better able to measure up to jn. its final.55-page draft report' to die . higaer professional herald a. programme o? com¬ 
ber industrial competitors Pan; of ^at reporI was ap- qualification. Special local edu-. mexaoracire e^ts ro ^ 
abroad. . proved at a meeting yesterday ration, aufoorny grants-should March-2T with the opening of 

Among the measures it pro- of the committee of 25 ixufo- . -be gtroi to those-, wishing tp , history gallery ia the shadow- 
poses are : flie designation of pendent Aperts drawn'from rrt- mate that transition. ' of ^he \Vbite Tower_ . 
tup.ranking engineering schools dustry, higher education, and - The committee urges the The best historical evidence 
ar universities and polytechnics the professional engineering in- - uniTCrstoes to raise .the Stan- suggests -that ■ the- fouadation- 
tYit are prepared to1- provide stitutious which was set up last--' dards 1 of admassion . to their stone of the White Tower was 
special five-year integrated May by Dr Keith. Bampson, . enpiearing courses. • probably laid in-1078. "Celebra- 

It recommends _ that a non- tions will gather momeatum. in 

Brutality against British 
troops during the First World 
War by army, instructors and 
military police at a camp near 
Boulogne led to a mutiny teat 
threatened Haig’s offensive at 
Passcbendaele in 1917, a b?ok 
published yesterday discloses 

Details of the mutiny are 
. largely unrecorded, and secrecy 

restrictions mean that the death 
toll will not be'revealed until 
2017. ' 

William AITlson and Jclm 
Fairley tell the story in 77ie 
MonocTed Mutineer, named for 
Private-Percy Toplis, the man 

■ at the centre of the uprising. 
He bad used .many disguis^. 
including a. monocle, while 
hiding in the camp. 

Their book records that the 
Army training camp, known as 
“.Tire BoTlrms”. at Etaples, was 
turned into a place-cf brurallty 
and persecution by ins staff. 

A new draft arriving from 
I Folkestone, would Fall into ttie 
.dutches of the “canaries’’. 

permanent Instructors who.wore 
yellow armbands. 
:- “They vrtre the worst type of 
man imaginable”, _ former 
Private Xodey, of Norwich, said. 
“They made men’s' jives a 
misery." 

The match that lir the mutiny 
fuse was a meeting between a 
corporal named Wood, of the 
Gordon Highlanders, and a sin 
he had known.in Aberdeen who 
u-ds in France with tiie 
Women’s Auxiliary Army Corps 

Their conversation was inter¬ 
rupted by a military policeman. 
Private Harry Reeve. Talking 
to V.'aacs was not allowed and 
the corporal’s tunic was unbut¬ 
toned. " be said. There was a 
flare of violence and the pri¬ 
vate drew his revolver and shot 
the corporal. ■ - 

The news spread through the 
Scots regimeors and the mutiny 
began. 

Private TopKs led one section 
of the mob and came face to 
face with Brigadier-Gen era l 

Audrey' .Graham 'Thomson, the 
camp com man dan ti 

The private demanded that 
the town of Etaples should be 
opened to the troops—fit had 
been out of bounds), that the 
bullring should be* closed,, the 

. military police removed, and 

.food and general- conditions im- 
•.proved. 

Then he and four others went 
to see Horatio-Bottomley, .\Vho 
whs sraving at. a .local hotel 

.writing arricl.es for JoJm. Bull. 
Ail the demands, and later 

one that army pay should be 
increased, were conceded, but 
not before .General Thomson 
and his senior officers had been 

.bundled into- a guardroom by 
the mutineers. Brushwood and 
trestles were piled round - the 
wooden hut, and the officers 
were given half an hour to .give 
an andcrtaldpg *10 improve" the 
soldiers’ lot.or.be Buaii aKve- 

The "officers < accepted- the 
terms in 10 '■nunute's:'" They 
irere then loaded bh to two 

Jorries, driven,rp a.bridge 
the river Canche, and th 
into the water. -. 

The -authors stay that 
"frantic, wi Id. up rising ” tc 
Into six days of mutinj*. . 

A total of 100,000 men 
Immobilized in the vital. 
before the start of the Pc 
endaele offer siye. .Thou! 

-of- diem weec. .hunting 
. police and -officers, and i 
try and cavalry were pulle 
of the line to put dowr 
rising- 

Priyate Toplis was cap 
by a secret service man 
sentenced.. jo death, bu 
escaped and got back to 

-land-' . 
He used-many disguises, 

ing in and out of military > 
lishments. -He was shot de 

'a police ardbush uj 3920 
Carlisle and was -buried se< 
in a pauper’s ’ grave ar 
water. ... 
The Monoded Mvmu&rr rQ 
Books. £4.9S1. . • • 

courses for engineers; rhe pro- tice-chairman of the Conserva- 
visioa of state bursaries given tive Party education committee, departmental- minister of State April, -with weekly military 
on 3 competitive basis to the It is hoped that the rest of the for engineering - should be marching displays in the moat 
ablest engineering students in report will.be approved.at an- appointed with a place in the every Monday'everting1 at 5.30, 
addition to their normal other meeting next week, so Cabinet ’ choral concerts in the chapel, 

. _  ____—-— --— -i---followed by.'a visit to the Cere- 
m ' m T ^ - mom- of the Kejps, and a pro- 

Criticism TUC supports MPs moves van’s Yeomen of the Guard 
m1* T , m - - _ The Tower, built both to da* 

of TV race to undo Grunwick damage a’r'sfs'zifs 
. m . ■ ■ • • <=J unruly citizens, was eminently 

i 1*1 tOl" VIOBy^PuvlJiloutledge for Employment,^ will therefore successful In its first purpose, 

Bv Our Labour Editor 

TUC supports MPs’ moves 
to undo ‘Grunwick damage’ 
By Pavl Routledge . _ ______r_ r__ 
Labour. Editor be told that the limited amend- but a notable failure in its 

The TUC has joined the means sougbt by the left-wing second. It is Britain’s most 
battle being waged, .by three- MPs “would be useful “.The popular historic relic 

Trade union leaders have pro-1 Labour MPs to change the law Government will be pressed to 
tested to the Home Secretary in favour take aH possible steps" to diffi 

Its popularity has brought 
iff! oil ties. General Raeburn, 

and the Director-General of 'through a series of private secure -.the enactment of Mr announcing his programme at 
„T,<^ _ __ — T,:iL» - ' Vumu n:>l 'I'...... __r,.-J M1I._ the BBC over television inter- members’ Bills. _ . __ _ 

viewy with the National Front. Union leaders are to teU the aims to restore to Post Office would be held with the Greater 
The TTJC’s media working Government that, with some workers the right to. take in- London Council on. coping with 
j-oup is to look into “biased reservations, they support dusrrial action wititont commit- the expected increase m visitors 
press and television reporting of legislative changes sought by ine a criminal offence. at Tower Hill. 

Norman Buchan’s Bill, which the Tower yesterday, said talks 

race relations” two Tribune-Group members, Tbe. TUC -committee that 
at Tower HilL 

The inevitable crop of sou- 
The aroua set up last-Octo- Mt* lan‘ Mikardo and- Ted scrutinized the. .proposed legis- veoirs include, button badgds at 

w ,A M-uniViA »hr wav.labour Fletcher, designed to undo die latioo -rook the view that the 25p and a limited, edition .of 
affair* arp rpnnrted and to “ damage.V done by .the House Fletcher Bill proposing three nine commemorative solid gold 
’ensure that the “real face of Lords in the,Grunwick case, amendments to the Em- plates ar £1,490 each, one of 
trade unionism’’ is communi- ^5° seek Cabinet backing ploymeut Protection Act. 1975, which has already been sold. 
nnSA m the nuhlic will con- for1 a Bill giriag Post Office would assist Acas in recogni- The Post Office is issuing a 
^dfr the issue on Febmarl ? workers a cfcar ritfit to strike, titm claims. 9p stamp showing the White 

1 The TUC’s employment The Mikardo Bill contained Tower; the Royal Mint, once 
™ policy and organization com- provisions that would entitle housed m the Tower, is striking 

taxy the ills race re in mi tree has examined the two dismissed workers taking part a medal; and the Department of taiy the ills race re! n mi tree has examined, the two dismissed workers taking part a medal; and the Department of 
advisoiy^rommi^we draws atten- private members’ Bills relating in a strike where Acas had the Environment is selling T- 

S® to recognition procedures and recommended recognition to shirts and nes. 
interviews o.. race reianons. t^e worj£ (rf. ^ Advisory, bring a claim for unfair dis- To ensure that the rest of - . ^ ^ IUC U1 LX4C /VUV 1W»V, UMUg d LldliU 1U* IUUOU *-**«*- va 

Tu-o rgentooes onme Tonight and’ Arbitration missal, and it would allow the Britain gets a slice of the com- 
programme are speemed, o Service (Acas) and has co«- service not to intervene in dis- memorative cake, the tourist 

^ eluded that they arc worth putes between TUC-affiKated board is setting up “Norman 
Nation*] Fron. leader, and an supporting despite certain unions that were covered by die heritage trails ” as part of the 
earlier one mtb^tne editn of we^ess^. ^ “Bridlington agreement” on nationwide “Discover Norman 

^is PaknStl0at Mr Booth, Secretary-of State ioter-umon relationships. Britain " project, 

school pupils. = - ” ; ‘ | * 

^ftnr* " ac haviflff Mrs Hart snubs Commons committee 
their “media eftort as having - ." 
two sides: identifying “cases of ■ Mrs Hart, Minister for Over- flotn poJic..-for tne renegotiation various, departments were 
bad reporting and chiding the seas Development,. - refused of the Lom£ convention, which brought in. 
organizations concerned”, and yesterday to teU a Commons deals with die access and price Without that knowledge it 
copsidering how ideas of inte^ select committee which govern- of goods &wi former -EEC was difficult for the committee 
gration and citizenship could be ment departments were.involved colonies to the EEC; .. to say whether the policy was 
considering how ideas of inte¬ 
gration and citizenship could be 
generated.- 
National Front meeting: For 

«._ In drawing lip a new poll ___ 
National Front meeting: For • She suggested that the chair- ftac could1 draw its own co^Lmi^e. ™ -* lossfJS 
the second time in three months men of all select coi^trees assamptiOBa .■ ^ ^ imderstand hy minsters feel 
the National Front .has selected should get together to examine ^ ref3 **“? Wbre' 
Hyde; Greater Manchester, as -restrictions placed on witnesses. napp®“ed last time mid mused hall jargon that there is a con- 

the venue for a significant poli¬ 
tical event. 'A meeting is plan- on overseas development- pub- of Ladustry was involved. Mrs Hart sail there as a con¬ 
ned in the town hall this even- fished a report complaining that Sir Bernard Braine, Corner- vention that restricted what she 
ing. Efforts by Labour mem- It had deliberately not been votive M? for Essex, south- could say. *' I rather think it 
bens-of Tameside council to per- told how policy was coordinated, east, the committee’s chairman, might not be inappropriate for 
suade the controlling Conserva- When Mrs Han appeared told- her that the committee the chairpersons fo ail select 
tive Broun » denvthe NF the before that committee yester- was only asking for factual committees further to examine 

ing. Efforts by Labour mem- « bad deliberately not ueet 
bers of Tameside council to per- told how policy was coordinated 
suade die controlling Conserva- When Mrs Hart appeared 
tive group to deny the NF the before that committee yester- 

TUC to press 
demand for 
economic boost 
By Our Labour Editor 

Trade union leaders are to 
redouble their efforts to per¬ 
suade the Government that the 
economy should be expanded 
to provide jobs. - Mr Len 
Murray, TUC general secretary, 
said yesterday that the unions’ 
proposed for a £3,000m -Budget' 
boost to the economy through 
reduced personal taxation mid 
job-creation measures should be, 
regarded as a minimum figure: 

The TUC General Council 
considered a report oh talks 
two days ago with Mr Healey, 
the Chancellor, and'concluded 
that a .further meeting might- 
be necessary. It is also anxious 
that the Cabinet should put a 
rein on ministers who have 
been speaking of the need fof 
a fourth year of pay: restraint; 
But the notion that the TUC 
might mount a challenge to the 
10 per cent'limit on pay rises 
died when Mr Terence Parry, 
general secretary of the. - Fire 
Brigades Union, failed to. find 
a seconder for a motion 

Thefts by staff 
‘twice, those 
by customers’ 
By Peter Evans 

For every pound th?t 
customers steal through the. 
front door two are stolen by 
staff through the back' door,- 
Mr Kenneth . Bath, marketing 

^manager of retail services, for 
Group 4, the-security company, 
safdL yesterday. . 

Staff dishonesty, extended 
from fiddling ;at < the tell to 
theft from stock, rooms and' 
warehouses and jCoHusHm with 
dispatch 1 an ddelivery people; 
he told :a. seminar->on retaxL- 
seenrity.' • .v • _ « . 

His comments follow. embryo- 
versy. in' the Times about the' 
extent to which - st^ff -are. to 
blame .for ’theft, fromshops 

■and stores. ■' •- » ' 
'He1 said: ;“It. should he 

- recognizedthat one dishonest 
manager mar steal £2,000 as an 
accounting fiddle, whereas it 
could take a hundred dishonest- 
hoppers to get away With £100 
worm of goods-" 

Threat of petrol 
and oil 

‘£25,000 in Dutch money 
found at teacher’s home ’ 
From-Stuart Teadler 
Bristol 

Detectives investigating the 
manufacture and supply of the 
drug LSD found £25,000 in 
Dutch guilders and details of 
financial transactions hidden at 
the home of. a Loudon school¬ 
teacher, it was alleged at 
Bristol Crown Court yesterday. 
'The ‘court, presided over by 

Mr Justice Park, has been told 
thai1.. a police inveistigation, 
latterly, involving 800 officers, 
.-had- uncovered two- LSD 
laboratories test year-, ope in. 
Wales and - the. -other in 
■Loudon, producing up to half 
of the Western .world’s illicit 
LSD 'and 95 per emit of the. 
home market. 

Martin Annabie,' aged 29, the 
teacher, of Radnor, Gardens, 
Twickenham,- . London,' and 
‘three- other •*' people have 
pleaded not guilty to charges 
of conspiracy in London to 
supply LSD. The court has been 
told that a number of other 

WEA’s national office has 
Churches form shortage grows deficit of £T0 ftftO 
a broad front The thcJ?aha ie*oi UCUvIl IM. IjU,UUU a broad front 
against the NF 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

A church organization 
specifically created to 1 oppose 
rlie National Front has been 
founded with the support of 
a wide range of official and 
semi-official denominational 
bodies. Called “Christians 

ins 
Fascism ”, it has Lhe support 
of rhe British Council of 
Churches, the Catholic Com¬ 
mission for Racial Justice, the 
Erangeiicsl Alliance and other 
similar groups. 

It is to' bold its first 
assembly on Saturday. Speakers 
will include Father Michael 
Hollings. Roman Catholic parish 
priest of Southall, Canon 
Wilfred Wood, and Pauline 
Webb, of the Overseas Division 
of the Methodist Church. 

Tory contender 
Sir Paul Bryan, MP for How- 

den, has announced his candi¬ 
dacy for the post of vice-chaj/- 
man of the Conservatives’ 1922 
Committee. The previous holder, 
Sir‘John Hall, MP fo 
died bo January 19. 

Tbe threat of oil and petrol 
shortages grew last night after 
two Cabinet ntfnistet-s' had_told1 
leaders of Shell tanker drivers 
that their pay claim' was a clear 
breach of the Government's'- 
wage guidelines. .. 

Delegates representing the. 
2,000 Shell drivers will meet 
on Monday to consider tibeir 
next seep - *' ■ 

They will decide whether k> . 
follow the lead of shop 
stewards representing BP,- Esso 
and Texaco tanker driven .in 
calling for a ban on overtime 
from Wednesday. 

•' By a Staff Reporter 
' The national office of the 
Workers’ Educational Associa¬ 
tion is in financial difficulties. 
'with1' a''00,000 deficit, accord-' 
ing to-Mr Reg : Jefferies, its 
general secretary'. 

He States in the latest issue 
of 1PE.4- A'euw that die size of. 
the staff has ‘been reduced to 
eight.-Every..1 ■possible effort 
is a being made to obtain , in-. 
creased income and reduce: ex¬ 
penditure, but. the gap is far 
too wide to bo bridged by any¬ 
thing other than a substantial 

75 journalists disciplined New bench for 
By a Staff Reporter • 

Seventy-five members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
have appeared before a travel¬ 
ling disciplinary tribunal of the 
union in -tbe past two months 
ferr not .obeying a national 
executive' call last May for a 

.one-day strike over-a journal¬ 
ists5- lock-out at Kettering, 
Northaropwarsirite. It is nnder- 
scood that recommended penal¬ 
ties have inoluded'sfivere repri¬ 
mands, notations on individual 

-records and -fines of a dayV C3.SC IV1P- 
pay .- . 1. • . • : 

Other members will be 
appearing before the tribunal 
between ho\y and April. They 
inchtds neaxis; .sixty; members, 
of the. chapel' [office branch] 
at the Pres®. Association,1 die., 
national' tifews aceucy. Mr 
Robert Norris, & union’s 
national organizer, said yester- 

.ctay the bearing against the 
BA members would not be hold 
beforq the beginning of March. 
All have had information laid 
against them. 

j Use of public 
j land to be 
investigated 

I By Our Local Gavernmenr _ ' 
J Correspondent 

The extensive tend holding^ 
of bodies in the public secrcr, 
including central and local.gov- 
ernment and the nation a u zed 
industries, are to be investi¬ 
gated by the Association of 
Metropo li tan Auihqriti es. ’ yrith 
a'View "to brining some of 
them back into use. 

The association' announced 
yesterday ■ that a study gronp, 
including Labofrr and Conser¬ 
vative members, had been set 
up to consider the issues of 
tbe identification, release and 
development of “ noo-opera¬ 
tional publicly owned land 

With government emphasis 
on the regeneration of the inner 
cities, the existence of acres of 
unused land is becoming an in¬ 
creasing embarrassment, not 

. least to the public bodies, which 
include the gas, electricity and 
water undertakings. 

Miss Shetegh Roberts, chair¬ 
man of the AMA planning and 
transport committee, said: i 
“The public sector has those j 
assets that should be available 
for tapping. In tbe inner areas 
in particular, evidence of blight, ! 
decay and inactivity is not help- i 
ful to those set the task of j 

promoting and developing activ- ; 
ity in these areas.” 

She acknowledged the difri- ; 
culties involved in releasing for : 
development land held by i 
public bodies. One is the ques>- ; 
tion of valuations, to which the | 
study group will give particular 
attend on 5 ^ ■ 

Clash likely on blasphemy Bill 
Ev George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Controversv. is ~ expected in 
the House of Lords, with , the 
'bishops taking a Jedding roic, 
over the Bill that has been in¬ 
troduced by Lord Willis, better 
.known as Ted. Willis, pldy- 
v.-right and television - script¬ 
writer. io abolish the statutory 
and common law offence of 
blasphemy. 

Due to come up for second 
reading on February 23.’ it pro¬ 
poses that, notwithstanding any 
statutory or common law provi¬ 
sion, it shall not be an offence 
(aj to utter or pnbfish any 
blasphemy. 
(b) to utter any blasphemous or; 
profane word: or 

(cVtQ puMislf any blasphemous 
or profane libel! . 

The National Secular Sbaety. 
whose distinguished m ember s’ 
panel includes Lord. Willis, wel¬ 
comed obe Bill yesterdav.1 

'■ Ir is made necessary 'be-' 
cause the blasphemy. Jaw .-has 
recently been rerivod. much -to 
everyone’s surprise”, Mr James 
Herrick, secretary of ihe 
society, .said, " Everyone had 

-assumed that although it wns 
still a common -law offence- it 
was not going to be used. 

"What is more'-alarming is 
that there has,been a lot of talk 

-in the past six months about 
extending die- tew on. blas¬ 
phemy. 

"Any extension of me Jaw on 

Package tours may be sold 
out soon, airline predicts: 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Airways warned, 
potential holidaymakers yester- 
day that it might be sold out 
of package tours to foreign 
a estinations by April. because 
of unusual demand. * ' . 

Mr John Holding, general 
manager, tours, for the state 
airline, said : “ We have already. 
sold more of our Enterprise 
holidays for the summer of 
197S than we did for the whole- 
of last summer. At the present- 
booking rate, even with 50 per 
cenr more holidays available, 
erery Enterprise holiday will 
be sold by mid-February.- 
. “ All the signs are that -this ■ 
year will see the greatest boli- 

.day 1 shortage ever. Our . other 
holiday programme, Sovereign, 
is nearly 40-per cent up on this 
time last year.' ■ 

"If every-tour-operator con¬ 
tinues tp sell -'at the' present 

-rate—and more than fifty tour 
operators send tffeir clients -by 
British Airavays—then the Only 
-holidays available by May may 
be cancellations:” '. 

British Airways ascribes the 
rush on package holidays, 
which is reflected, by the book¬ 
ings with, other airlines and 
tour operators, to three main, 
causes : a bad. summer- iff .Brit- ; 
ain in 1977: the strengthening.' 
of the pound overseas, partiew- i 
arJy in Strain ; and more money I 
in British pay packets- - . ■ : I 

blasphemy would aoiount'- 
extension ofJ censorship a 
curb <m"individual and ar 
freedom.” 

Mr William Mctlroy, : 
- vary of ifce Committee af ‘ 
Blasphemy. - Law, said .it 
heen campaigning for si 
BiHrSAd welcomed the fac 

l parfi ameaitarsi gcti.oh-was- 
taken. . . 

The use of the conimor 
to' attack blasphemers be 

'a real issue lair July wher 
Netes was fined £1,000 am 

-Denis- Lemon, its editor, 
given a suspended prison 
.fence of nine months and 
£500 for publishing a 
phemous libel in a poem ■ 
Christ An appeal is due 
heard on February 13. 

Soviet trawler 
released 
by official ordi 
' A Soviet' deep-sea m 
the Ahttm' Tamxnsazre, wt 
teased from. Plymmith 
night after being detaine 
iDstrucrroos from the Adin 
Marshal for, almost'a wee 
' She .was believed to 

sister ship of the tr 
Omul, which was in col.lisi 
1976 was'a Britirii coastei 

■Juderc TI, of Boston, Lb 
shire, which sank. 

It was hoped that byd 
ing die Anton; Tarmnsas 
considerable guarantee V 
be paid into cotzrr -for he. 
lease. However, 'London 
tor acting for the 'Ru. 
said last nights tijrrt then, 
proof that- tfte trawlers 
separate owners. - ■ -n 

ed colonies to the; EEC; _ , to say whether the policy was 
■ Mrs Hart told the co’mnuttee being formulated correctly. .The 

v- that it iwdd- draw'its own committee to “at_a loss to 

Last week the select committee t» SSY whether the Department vention . 
on overseas development' pub- of Industry -was involved. Mrs Hart sail there as a con- 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 12 

British Museum 
facilities of the town hall failed, day she was asked which information. It wanted to know the restrictions that this con- 

A counter-demonstration is departments were involved, “in in what form the discussions- vention places on those who 
planned by labour and socialist drawing up the Umted Kmg- were held and in what way give evidence." 

organizations. —--- ' *" “ ; ’ 5 

people hare pleaded guilty to 
charges involving tbe manufac¬ 
ture and supply of the drug- 

Mr Ian Kennedy, QC, for the 
prosecution, said Mr Amiable 
bad been " paymaster general ”, 

. negotiating with other people 
and receiving a commission. Mr 
Amiable had told the police he 
had 'acted as a negotiator 
berween two men in choosing 
a spot tn be used by them, in1 
countryside in Hampshire. He 
said he had done nothing mor£ 
and denied handling LSD. • 

Mr Annable and the exporter 
had used a copy of1 tfae/Fuum- 

. cicd. Times as a signal for their 
meetings. 

■ The documents-found hidden 
with the Dutch. money id two 
envelopes in a cupboard were i 
till rolls used by the exporter-; 

-for calculations. * * • 
Mr Amiable 1 had [ told the -i 

police that his commission, was , 
£200 for each transaction, bur 
calculations showed it could 
have been more. 

Tbe trial continues today. 

increase in income nr a radical 
change In' the role of the 
office” 

Ironically, the difficulties 
came .after the 'office's success¬ 
ful negotiation of. a.lump sum 
of £250,000 for the WE A move¬ 
ment nvo years ago and. a more 
favourable arrangement for 
contributions to ;its 2T districts 
from the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science. "While dis¬ 
trict finances have improved, 
office have failed to keep pace 
with in elation. 

RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT- 

EDUCATION 

SERVICE 
... to provide written, illustrative and audio-visual 
material about the collections for Teachers and pupils, 
mainly at secondary school level. Work will include 
contributing to tbe regular programme of public 
lectures and gallery talks and gtving introductory 
calks to visiting parties of students. 

.Candidates must bare a degree in a subject relevant 
to tbe Museum's collections. Ability to write dearly 

.and concisely essential. Teaching or Jectnrrng experi¬ 
ence desirable; educational publishing experience 
advantageous. . . 

'SALARY : as' RA. Grade I £4,230-£5,440 or BA Grade 
II QjO/O^.SlO. Level of appointment and ntactdng. 
salary according to a^, <jualiflcations and experience. 
Non-contributory penrion scheme. 

For. further details and bjt application form (is lid return*d 

IV 31 February 1878) -write to - Civil Sat-nice Commission.. 

AJencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants, RG3i 1JB, ar teiepliene 

Basingstoka (0258) 58551 (answering service operates 

outside office -hoars). Please quote rcr C{4)'332. 

INTERNATIONAL UVEST0CK CENTRE FOR AFRICA 
Announcement of Vacancies 

Titles at posts : Programme Lender ; Forage 
Agronomist 

Coaniry of assignment : Etbiopla 
Duty Station : 
Duration of assignment 

Addis Ababa 
Two years, the first year being 
a probationary period; possi¬ 
bilities of rcneMal 
March 31, 1978 
June L 197* 

Mrs Audrey YVise, Labour 
MP for Coventry, Sjnth-We^t, 
accused of obstructing a police¬ 
man outside the Griinwick film 
processing company’ test' year, 
had her .case adjourned by 
magistrates - atr' - Wfllesdeo, 
Loudon, yesterday','m be heard 
by a new bench, after the magis¬ 
trates bad found guilty a man 
who will be a defence’ witness 
fur her. 

The case was adjourned until 
March 

Closing date : March 31, 1978 
'Date of recruitment: - June L. 1978 

The Inu-maUGnal Uro-Wi'k Centre tor '.\lrlu ts' eiubllsJilna 
a-> hip ol 111 acUtfllJ^. j roscaicli iironranuno on IIWatuck iim- 
ilU'.Uaa In ihc HlgiiLinris ol AlllN. Thli profframme aim* at 
•K-vnluplns f.irmui) syslcini In Which Uroslock eontrl'oiitc mare 

ilio- tof.il fJnning nn«n unit fncomo or ifu- farmers, rhe 
rocUi L> uea.iani lnipruv?iner>l ar dairy .-ind sfiL-ep 
ornOucilon lion, .lnhul iractlon ar-.- some of !).«.■ coinponones in 

appiwuehK. 

' PR0GR.4IVIME LEADER 
Unilur die rp-jion-llilMiy or nir Dlrwior or lilt designate lhe 

Inciwihwnr *rtll ; 
—direct a mulildi-dnUnarr ri-j.iMrr.li Ujm Involved m tit** 
: de^.-iopfiicni o( inure cirlclwnt llvuLoct. nmdurth'n sysu-uu in 

lhe Ulghtands or Ulrica. 
—advise In ihc du.-lgn .ind Implumenlatlon of n-iUonjl" uiiorl-* 

m Urn name pi-lil. 
OudiiflcaUons : ■’ilvancL-il unlviirsii-- degree, prcftfrably tn Animal 
Scieaco ar Forage Agrunomr. 
Minuntni-of R v-ars' osiiorii-jice in Ainu In, Tor es.impIC. 
MTidUhtflder soUl<-tn>-pi schomes. 

’ FORAGE AGRONOMIST 
Under ihy r?-,frunalljlmy or ihc Progninune Under, ihc m- 

' cumbont will ; 
—select suitdbli* (odder Specie”, for tin- various •-nilraBiDcAV* 

of tlie Highlands and i-valuaio thorfe -tpeelei under tL'.pjn- 
memaj and farm ecmJIlloiu. 

—parLlclpale nrilli sdrnilsb ut oUior disciplines In Ihr develop¬ 
ment m bellrr larmlng In Ihein I'rulrunriienls. 

Ouallflratlons : Advanced unlvurslty dcsrn In Agrononu. Pf^- 
forabll’ with Knovli.doe ol Animal Nuiritlnn. 
Minimum of O vw..- cMivrl'-pc,- in formic produinon reeearcli 
umlar similar condition*. 
Salary and Bitnnnig: \ccjrHlnr lo experience and nujifflcallopo. 
under a svsleui similar lo lha: In u« In- the L'nllol N-ilonv. 

Qoih ccnd'iidli-n iin,- nKan.-ci<:il t*> U Hui.nt In Eaflffcdi vrlth -i 
qnf-l i.-^Ti-'»l'* PCnf rr-|/li. 

Apnlicailone. including fun curricula vitae and details of 
published work, should be Forwanlcd tts 

The Dlredor, 
ILCA. 

P.O. Edu SGX9 

ADDIS ASADS, SUliOllfa. 

■ ' ASSISTANT ' 
CONSERVATORS 

OF FORESTS 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO > 

We' are seekfog suitably qualified -people as.-. Assistant 
' Conservators of Forest^ hi the Forestry Drrisioa ot tee 
Ministry of Agriculture, Lands and Fisheries; Trinidad, 
and Tobago Rublic service. 

Mi aim uni experience and training' .*. * 

, Applicants should have experience in Forest. Manage¬ 
ment and training as cvidonced by graduahon; from a 

j.recognized university wite.a^ BSc degree in Forestry,' or .- 
any equivalent contribution "of. experience and training. . 

,. . Salary 51,461-1^371 per month (19'77) 

For' furteer .particulars arid application form write or 
tjdephotoe : The. Trinidad and Tobago High Commission, 
42 Belgrave Sq, Lopdon SW1S SNT. Telephone 01-245 • 
1 ‘ . . 935rl . . •• ‘ ;! .-.' 

The closing- date for applications is 24th February,-1978. 

ceeesooeee«osQS9S99eQoeao9S8a9eeoeeessqfe( -■ 
8 International uVEstOCk centre for 

1 “ >i " V&.\. x;:./' ::-! 
JJ Ona of ihe international research insulutes funded by-lhe Con- ( 
a suhaUve- Grou? on IniemBlibnal Agrlcuhural HeaaarcU' is expand- , 

ing Inlormailon and Training .Services and inviias appNcahoru , . 
^ frem qualified and experienced personnel in , 

®. AGRICULTURE ' TRAINING—CONFERENCE A DM1 NIST RATIO 1*7- J 
O EDITORlAi- S^BVIQies—UBRARY MANAGEMENT—PUBLICATIONS. i ' 

§ —SCIENTIRC TRANSLATION (ENGLISH—FRENCH—-ENGLISH) J 
W The majority of the staff In. be recruited will-ba-based im Addis J 
5 Ababa. Ethiopia, though some can expect to be based at ' 
JJ regional centres in Nairobi. Kenya and 8amakt>. Mali. Seine J 
JJ ' staff members are required lo direct ■ activities, in the 'field of • 
JJ information and (raining, while others are required .to .fuffif J 
JJ specific Junctions within the--areas lislod'. Salaries will -vary J ■ 
J! according to potr and experience, 'butr eVe generally campeti- I " 
.J? live in ine range U&S10.00P-32.200 per annum. An outstanding ■: 
ft- applicant, appointed to a-position.-PI..wide teapensibitity. could- J . 
2 ba offered * salary exceeding U5S32.200 per annum. Most intai- I 
a national stall In ILCA arc required to-be bilingual-In English and ' < 
O Frapch. , ; , ■ ■ . ; i 
O MPBl 'aspoInlmanls will be made on a two year contract, though < ' 
O applfcations from those- wishing a short terms corruact (Q or a 1 
O 12 months) are also inwled.- r 4 

S • ■ . Application shoohT bo submitlad in wrlllng 10 : J 
O . Director, ILCA. P.O. Boa 5689, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, £. 
4) to arrive before-Shi February (quoting reft ITS). < v. 
© . .. ‘ 5 
-eseseedessesssesc^eposoocsaeoessssssesoecf, 

INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK CENTRE -FOR. 
AFRICA 

Vacancy Announcements .- 
TITLE OF POST? .Fane Management Specialist ■■ 
ASSIGNMENT! Addis Ababa - ■ 
■CONTRACT: • .Three years, The first year being..pro&aiitmary 

period 
DUTIES: Undertake tarm 'management and production eccmomius 
rojesroft under peasant farming conditions; Development ngelhads 
and rooordlnfl systema-lor. monliorlng production in, small' holder' 
argrwullure.. Develop improved., and. practicable whole farm crop 
and. livestock production systems for small holder ogrlcullwe. . 
QUALIFICATIONS: .Advanced1 University degroa in.Farm Manaoc- 
mertf and Production Economics. At least 5 years' esjwriaact! m 
agricultural economics research, particularly In dare toping, coun¬ 
tries. Fhjaot ro English or French and. a good working knealedge 
of tho one in which not flueaT. Willing pass to travel snd-lire imuor, 
difficult cOndjifons. 
SALARY: According la 'experiancc and Qualiflcal»ns_un<lcr a_ 
system similar to tfi3t In uso by tne UJJ 
BENEFITS: Addiiiorjji Benolits include! paW dnhWl le»w 
travel, depenaants' aflovraiwes1,(ffa- insurance, siefinaw aAd -pen- 
Slbn scheme. _csr allowance, rart alfowanta or iurt!«s?»u eccom- 
moduli on. air freight ‘ far • haihefiold goods" c!c. 
TWa poet lo b» filled u aowJai possible, jkppb'calrano. welBdljg 
full curricula vitae;.-amt dstaflp- of. BubHshM •oritah-ri«BW’Be 
forwarded tm The Director, ILCA. ADD?* ABABA. 
EUUopfa. . ^ 

Lmv u-» 
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Jlty lerrorists murder former mayor 
^ rf Barcelona and wife 

strapping bomb to his chest 
s-U Harry Debelius 

Madrid, Jan 2S 
remains containing instructions Catalan industrialist, Senor 
from the attackers. The police Jose Maria Bulto Marques, also 

»«,^jpuari!!i "$■£ tew. Sioa. 
'rt,^ former ; mayor. Dr to5^"SiiSr“'SS2! 

' pT.. fciqum Viola Sauret, who was they thr^nedher w-fch a Fnmc^fS^tev^yeanb^ 
t,. a ^ Montserrat, nmchine-gun awj tied her up. behJT XpSJSd myor S 
Sen- « ^ in their bedroom by' They then ordered one of Dr Barceloni left the mavoraKtv 

l"^!(,^tpi?5i0n of a bomb aped Saurer5 *w» sad Ws fiancee to becot^ director genSStf 
IonT* ** ££..*■*- , ^ 1** room3‘ local adiiSSSto in the 

u. Within hours of the murder J™1* they matte their way to Ministry of the Interior under 
ir, National reported from *£* fathers bedroom. They the first Government formed 
,■'? in *Do ou, ,^'celona that a spokesman for {bund the iorroer mayor and after General Franco's death, 
“‘■nmen; u International Spanish Com- his wife still in bed. u . ,, , 

^As&sys: 
s^v-rat'-1 - 

-?Mraai 3 aoWSoplTrot 2S 
st"srs«sas 

former ; mayor. 

(Revolutionary Anti-fascist 
Patriotic Forces). 

Dr Viola Sauret, a member of 
the Cones under General 
Franco for several years before 

■ > m 20d o„,' l*celona' that a spokesman for J®™* tne ttrmer mayor and 
“•riineni,. u B,f International Spanish Com- bis wife J° &*<*■ 
r P:A\C* ist Party* a M^ist group febf’e *“ *? 
C-’*U aJ5J,-'to be confused with the *“*.2?!? DrSanret’schest 

1n 3 Paupe^-nta 
?yater. MWl H.med 

Communist 

’ his face splattered with blood, people died in a night dub fire 
*-vYv*wo? POHce said that a- now The case was similar to ft on January 15 caused by a 
'illlV Kill *oun<^nescc *° *he couples bomb attack on a -wealthy bomb thrown by terrorists. 

strike Brussels dispute over 
nuclear plant leak 

strike 
c-rb on indhiw 
' reCW:«5." ^ 'ACAC 

Mt UoCo 
turv f)“ ^^1 ^ 

R2*^sve»- ports 
oariisnB^e*Ql^“ 0*w Own Correspondent 
?^ B,ar5^.-Jan 25 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 25 

tor of ElectrobeJ and Intercom, 
the companies which one the 

i.-Jan 25 Nuclear experts and environ' Tihange plant confirmed that 
ips and cranes in seven mentalisr* clashed here today the incident had taken place. 

the coumrv’s first hie reactor at mange earlier this „ He said that about 30 workers 
* **ai“Jg 0UmryS tir5t 0lE month. They were taking part had been “exposed .to slight 

,,eJ?i*«Kw*Jmri of Hamhure- rhe in *he European Commission’s iodine 131 contamination" dur- 
Za? ,nr,^Jv? bierasT^doSf’wirfa “ open discussions ” on nuclear mganannual refuetting opero- 
P . enaaj hbdi^■■SfJS?* S£0L»uT!r energy. non. The building housing the 
Ur.nsL Aa a%fn* Branarlavea ' According to the Belgian reactor was leak-proof, so no 
’~r= ki Fari . BremerMyetv and . . f Friends of the Earth, radioactsvity escaped into the *4 w«raimmohiH«d hv branch of Friends of the Earth, radioactsvity escap. 

^Jc^ware wnmobihzed by international ecolofyst orgal out^de atmosphere. 

tion. The building housing rbe 
Belgian reactor was leak-proof, so no 

e Earth radioactivity escaped into the 

- stoppage organized uy - ^ -i. janu. According to a paper presen- 

oMttiftSrASpSf s 
released k Wilheimshaven 

reo, wi 

.°“BC uniODS' were Installed equipment designed area could lead to the iinniedi- 

... ettike w-as called after “ record contamination failed ate deaths of 50,000 to 350,000 
ZLSSr* to register the increase in radio- PeoPfe. depending on weather 

here . the men 
or unions, were 

““ at the nuclear plant to concen- a researcher at Groningen Urn- 
_ . trations of iodine 131 about 900 versity, a nuclear melt-down 
aoa times Greater than the legal accident in a pressurized water ' times greater than the legal 

limit. reactor in a densely populated 

r^11* 1 «*.■ a, P3^ ,nse activityimemdiateiy, the ecolo- conditions. 
“ irh hnn ynSSation*^ffm^ gist group claimed: and it was A further 50,000 tc 

.vwferJnSShioL^% only- on the next day that the people would mmaUy 
toxic emanations were detected but the number of f v::rr Hans-XIInch Klose, the 

• ;• of Hamburg! last ni^it 

A further 50,000 to 180.000 
people would initially recover, 
but the number of fatal late 
cancers could be as high as 
70.000. 

A strong plea for nuclear 

- Z Normal decontamination pro- cancers could be as high as 
.. i. to arfueve a compro- were insufficient to -70,000. 

. . , j o- clear some of the affected A strong plea for nuclear 
dockers are demanding jt W1S claimed. Some energy came from Dr Edward 

■ ® ■Per Jfnt were sent home with their Teller, sometimes called the 
: - the employers are offer- j,ands protected by rubber ,c father of the American atomic 

-tween it./ and b per.cent.- „-joves otj,ers Were trans- bomb ", and now working at the 
vtrike organizers are pre- ferretj to the Centre for Nuclear Hoover Institute, California. He 

. r: for a long battle. Studies at Mol for further ex- claimed that he had probably 
•: r-r^— -*--- amination. All were under been exposed to more radiation Cj, _-i medical surveillance. during his flight across the aei«rs It'S- Answering questions, Mr Atlantic than the Tihange 

■ _ Robert van den Damme, direc- workers. 
C. defers its 

been exposed to more radiation 
during his flight across the 
Atlantic than the Tihange 
workers. 
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New ransom 
demand 
for kidnap 
baron 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 25 

An anonymous caller rang 
the Paris office of the Ageoce 

j France-Presse news agency at 
5.45 this evening claiming that 
he spoke for a non-political 
group who were bolding Baron 
Edousrd-Jean Empain, the kid¬ 
napper Belgian industrialist, 
for a ransom of 15m francs 
(about Sl.Sra). 

. Speaking in a strained voice, 
he said: “We are bolding the 
Baron Empaui. He is in good 
health. Our demands are not 
political. ' Our demand is for 
a ransom of 15m francs. The 
proof that we bold Baron 
Empain will be given on the 
same day as the exchange. The 
dare expires on the evening of. 
jariiiary 27. If that date is 
accepted you muse let us know 
in a broadcast during the first 
televi-siou news that night. If 
it is not broadcast we win tele¬ 
phone again.** 

Reference to the claim was 
made during the news bulletin 
tonight, but the announcer said 
there was no question of any 
negotiations with tbe kidnap¬ 
pers being conducted in this 
way. 

Yesterday evening the AFP 
office received a telephone call 
from someone claiming to speak 
for a professional group who 
wanted 10m francs for the 
baron. 

[The Belgian news agency 
Beiga reported today tbat it had 
received an anonymous tele¬ 
phone call from a man demand- 
in gtbe release of "West German 
terrorists of the Baader-Meinhof 
group in exchange for Baron 
Empain.] 

The plan to kidnap Baron 
Empain had been carefully 
worked out over a long period. 
Three stolen vehicles were used 
to trap the victim not far from 
fais home in the Avenue Foch 

Tbe moped which forced the 
Baron’s chauffeur to stop as he 
was negotiating the narrow pas¬ 
sage between a van and a mini¬ 
bus was stolen on December 7 
at the Gare de Lyon 

The minibus in which the 
chauffeur was driven off was 
stolen on December 12 io rbe 
Boulevard de Courcelles. The 
van in which two or three of 
the gang were hiding was stolen 
near ihe Place Clichy on 
January 4. 

Apart from identifying the 
vehicles, the only positive thing 
to emerge so far from the in¬ 
tensive police activity is that 
one of the gang was probably a 
foreigner and possibly a Ger¬ 
man. This has been about the 
only helpful thing that the 
baron's 62-year-oJd chauffeur, 
M Jean Deni's, has been aWe to 
teH tbe police. 

Mr Constantine Karamanlis, the Greek Prime Minister, about to begin 
talks with Mr Callaghan at No 10 Downing.'Street yesterday on 
Greece’s application to join the European Community. 

New Zealand seizes i Fly-past by 
Japanese trawler 

ision 
tachographs 
.Our Own Correspondent 

Jan-25 . . 
European Commission to- 

. .T ostponed an expected 
C C I W i \ \ 1 i to issue Britain .with 

x " *’ jatum to enforce within 
..trths EEC rules requir- 

, • £- IT D Y i I (lb®'" coraxnerriaJ goods 
Vbt-l'’ ‘ be■ fitted: with tacbo- 

. the controversial “spy 

F" r vj iing to informed sour- 
* , majority view . in the 

uon was that to make 
... , -> t "is-Band1 on • Britain now, 

lUA*-- ' ‘" w days before a crucial 
■sting oo fisheries policy 

. . the British are being 
■ ■".1 mak concssions, would 

- - • - • :" . illy unwise.^ 
r -, . : should have installed 

' »hs in n.ew lorries and 
• rying dangerous loads , 

.... ~~iiary 1, 1976, and in all | 
ary'ii i nes over 6 tons from ; 

> of this year. 

idition of 
'7. : •• • • fist ‘ 

• -. - 2d legal. 
L jt-r.-i- CorresptAident I 

i *.• n, 3*£n 25* ' 
in, Maastricht today 
there was no legal 

to’ the""extradition to 
^■^rmanv. • of Knot 

aged 26,. a .leading 
the--West German 

-=;5:*,'‘\rsaiiizarion, the Red 
‘’"uPi . * -■ 

... • V, gb ‘v sentenced to 20 
.C'^ M _ “ on December 20 for 

■ rr*-- - of a Dutch police- 
• ie attempted murder 
r - while resisting 

France SHggests a pragmatic approach 
to bringing arms race under control 

From Dur Correspondent 
Wellington, Jan 25 

A Japanese trawler was 
arrested for intruding into 
New Zealand's fishing zone 
today at a critical stage in New 
Zealand’s prolonged _ trade 
argument with Japan. 

The 350-ton Tomi Maru 81 
was brought into -Auckland 
under naval escort. Its arrest 
is the first under the fisheries 
law passed by Parliament last 
year which .also introduces 
from April I a 200-mile 
economic zone. 

The Tomi . Maru 81 is 
accused of fishing in an area 
rl—-ady closed to foreign ves¬ 
sels. 

i.ew Zealand has had prelim¬ 
inary talks with the South 
Koreans and Russians and jt 
seems likely that both coun¬ 
tries’ fishing ' fleets will be 
granted access to tbe 200-mile 
zone. 

The Government . insists, 
however, that before extending 
similar rights to Japan, that 
country will have to grant 
easier entry for New Zealand 
farm products to its domestic 
market. 

Concorde talks 
Kuala Lumpur, Jan 25.— 

British and Malaysian officials 
today opened twotiay calks on 
Maly si’s bn on the supersonic 
Concorde irliner f lying over -its 
air space, a British High.Com¬ 
mission spokesman said. 

The -fish-for-farra trade im¬ 
passe has dragged on for 
months. Last May Mr Robert 
Muldoon, the Prime Minister, 
said that New Zealand would 
not sign agreements with 
Japanese fishing organizations 
until it obtained assurances on 
a regular access for its farm 
products. 

So far the Japanese response 
has been largely a. studied 
silence. A recent proposal »o 
raise beef imports margin ally 
does not represent the necess¬ 
ary. breakthrough, according to 
Mr Brian Talboys, the Minister 
of Overseas Trade 

With earlier infringements 
of its fishing zone. New Zea-., 
land chose merely to ootify tbe 
Japanese authorities, * leaving 
them to recall tbe vessel or to ! 
impose any penalty. 

For all that, it is no secret I 
that the Government would 
like to make a deal with, the 
Japanese, who represent by far i 
the largest foreign interest in 
these waters. At some time 
during tbe year more than 400 I 
Japanese boats operate . there I 

Mrs Bhutto freed 
Karachi,' Jan 25.—Mrs Bhutto, 

wife of ’ rbe former Pakistan 
Prime Minister, was released 
today after five days under 
house arrest in the family’s sea¬ 
side villa in Karachi. No reason 
was given for her detention. 

Uganda’s 
air women 

• From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Jan 25 

Thousands of guests, includ¬ 
ing representatives.' of many 
foreign countries but with 
none present from "either 
Britain or the United States, 
attended the celebrations in 
Koboko, north-west Uganda, 
today marking the seventh 
anniversary of tilt 1971 mili¬ 
tary coup which brought-Presi¬ 
dent Amin to power. 

Ip a speech,' President Amin 
condemned Britain and the- 
United States, for refusing to 
train his pilots. He was pre¬ 
senting Air- Force wings to a 
group of Ugandan women who. 
had qualified 'as prints iri' 
Uganda -after having been with¬ 
drawn from a training ‘course 
in Pertir last year. The women 
pilots staged a ily-past. .- 

The Uganda 'Marines, the. 
latest -arm' of tHe country’s 
armed forces, were presented 
with regimental colours by 
President Amin. - , 

He said ’ chat Uganda bad 
achieved much under. hi$ 
Government. Although many 
industries had collapsed after 
the expulsion, of Asians in 
1972, these had now. recovered. - 

He wanted 1978 to. be a year 
of peace, love, unity and recon¬ 
ciliation. But.- some Ugandan 
exiles were spreading prop¬ 
aganda against their- country. 

The so-called violations of 
human rights in Uganda did 
not exist, he added. 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Jan 25 

A long lost film by the great 
Soviet trim producer Sergei 
Eisenstdn. is to be restored by 
a Moscow film studio, Tass, 
the Soviet news agency, said 
yesterday. The original of the 
film,. Vwu Mexico, was 
returned from a New York 
museum last year. . 

Mr Grigori Alexandrov, a 
director, went with Eisen stein 
to. Hollywood- in the early 
1930s to see how talking films 
were made- Paramount studios 
proposed rhat the Russians 
should make a film of their 
choicq but, according to Tass, 
did not accept' any of Eisen- 
stein’s scripts because the 
American cinema “ was afraid 
of tlie revolutionary nature of 
his iboughts'”. 

Eisensteid, Mr . Alexandrov 
and a cameraman, Eduard 
Tisse, then went to Mexico and 
were- carried away by tbe-place 
.and decided to make a film 
about the Mexicans’ “struggle 
for freedom '. and independ¬ 
ence” , 

In seven months they shot 
more" than 200,000ft of ' film, 
'but they - 'left the job un¬ 
finished when they had to go 
back to Moscow in 1932. The 
film remained in America, and 
Mr- Alexandrov said be spent 
many fruitless years trying to 
get it back. He maintains many 
versions- were, made from the 
uncut film, but none captured 
the originali'spirit. 

However, Eisenstein’s 
archives contained manuscripts 
of the script, cutting direc¬ 
tions, sketches and music and 
sound studies.. There was also 
another filur 'that; Eisenstein 
made immediately on his 
return in 1932. 
*" So when tlie’. uncut 1931 ver¬ 
sion was returned, Mr Alexan¬ 
drov put it bo his cutting table 
and set to work. 

The Sovifrc Union has just 
.marked rhe» - eightieth - - anni¬ 
versary of the birth of Eisen- 
stein, praising him for his 
creative - genias and, above aJL 
revolutionary1 outlook. During 
his lifetime ihe ' was several 
times out of favour with Sta¬ 
lin. He died in.-1948. 

Mrs Humphrey 
to be senator 

Washington, Jan 25.—Mrs 
Muriel Humphrey* widow of Mr 
Hubert Humphrey, the former 
Vice-President who died earlier 
this month, today argeed to 

United State Senate. 
“ I expect to vyork hard and 

diligently in a fashion that 
Minnesota has come to expect ”, 
she cold journalists m Florida, 
where she has vbeeu resting 

-r:: 
- • * 

xadition was Te- 
Bonn on the ground 

^ged involvement in 
■ of Herr Siegfried 
West German chief 

;:cutor, and die kid- 
id. murder of Dr 
a SchJeyer, the 

.errs will ;be asking 
irt in Tbe Hague to 
Maastricht court’s 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan 25 

The ■ French Government 
made a laudable if not alto¬ 
gether convincing effort’ today 
to lift disarmament from the 
reahn of pious intentions by 
suggesting a more realistic and 
practical approach. 

Abandoning tbe Utopian prin¬ 
ciple of general, complete' and 
controlled disarmament, it pro¬ 
posed that all nations should 
have “the legitimate right to 
ensure their security,” but that 
this right should be strictly 
defined and limited in order to 
prevent its abuse. In the field 
both of conventional and erf 
nuclear weapons. 

A long statement 'adopted by 
tbe Cabinet tins morning is 
being submitted for comment 
to members of the Security 
Council, the Atlantic Alliance, 
the European Community, the 

Bonn lays claim 
to property 
of war criminal 
From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam, Jan 25 _ 

A lawyer acting for the West 
German authorities has issued 
a writ of attachment to prop¬ 
erty owned by Mr Pieter 
Nicolas' Menten, the Dutch 
millionaire art dealer who was 
jailed for .15 years last month 
for bss part in the extermina¬ 
tion of Polish Jews during the 
war. 

The action has been taken in 
connexion with the Bonn Gov¬ 
ernment’s claim for the repay¬ 
ment of DM 550,000 (£135,0001 
granted to Mr Menren in 1965 
as compensation for property 
■lost in Nazi-occupied Poland. 

The writ secures the grounds 
of Mr Menten’s villa at Blan- 
fnmJ near Amsterdam. 

African signatories of rbe Lom£ 
conventions, Russia, China,, 
Spain, and the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations. 

The document contains a 
series of proposals, which will 
be put forward by the Foreign 
Minister at the extraordinary 
session of the United Nations 
next May. 

These include the abolition of 
tbe United Nations Disarma¬ 
ment Commission which has 
been meeting regularly, but in¬ 
effectively, in Geneva since 
1962, and its replacement by 
a new forum, with a wider 
membership and no longer pre¬ 
sided over by tbe two super¬ 
powers. 

Another suggestion is for an 
international -agency to control 
military observation satellites 
and put aa end to the Soviet- 
American condominium in this 
field. A tax on excess arma¬ 
ments is proposed to finance a 
special fund which would be 

used to help development in 
the Third World. 

In addition, the French Gov¬ 
ernment will suggest the con¬ 
vocation Of a European dis¬ 
armament conference, whose 
competence would extend from 
the Atlantic to the Urals. 

France has always refused to 
participate either in the Geneva 
disarmament talks or in die 
Vienna talks on the balanced 
reduction of forces, on the 
grounds that the first merely 
led to the reinforcement of the 
nuclear condominium of the 
superpowers, and the second, 
througbt the withdrawal of part 
of tbe _ American forces 
stationed in Europe, to an im¬ 
balanced reduction of arma¬ 
ments 

This has not- prevented tbe 
French from approving some of 
the decisions taken at Geneva 
such as the treaty of the Ant¬ 
arctic, and the treaty on the de¬ 
nuclearization of Latin America. 

Dutch explain refusal to 
extend Mr Agee’s permit 
From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam, Jan 25 

Mr Philip Agee, the former 
Central Intelligence Agency 
employee who wrote a book on 
its activities, wiH not have his 
temporary resident’s permit 
extended, tbe Justice Ministry 
announced in The Hague 
today. , . 

According to the ministry 
foreigners are granted leave to 
stay in *e Netherlands for a 
longer period of time only if 
Dutch interest is served or if 
there are urgent humanitarian 
reasons. Mr Agee’s case does 
not fall in either category, it 
said. 

Mr Agee’s lawyer sard he 
was hoping to be able to 
appeal to the Council of State 
under the Amen can-Dutch 

Treaty of Friendship, which 
guarantees equal treatment in 
matters of justice to Dutch and 
United States citizens. 

The Justice Ministry’s deci¬ 
sion does not mean that Mr 
Agee is considered an undesir¬ 
able alien- He will be free to 
visit the Netherlands in the 
future and is being granted “ a 
reasonable time” to wind up 
his affairs. 

Mr Agee arrived last June 
after being expelled from 
Britain and France. He was 
granted a temporary permit on 
condition that he abstained 
from activities that could en¬ 
danger national security or 
damage Dutch foreign rela¬ 
tions. In December Mr Agee 
was refused entry into West 
Germany. 

t German concern over illegal bugging 
,S5Sh Clough1 

Vjcano 
• -r a - 

.^^man newspapers 
, Anoccatic deputies 

*"ed concern about 
' bugging practices 

^ services. Their 
mpted by the dis- 

~ microphone had 
l the living room 

:» Defence Minis- 
es in 1974 and 

' revealed by the 
1ekly Quick and 

.’•yr Herr Georg 
■; -efence Minister, 
; d case of illegal 
’ private home in 

r in less than a 
1 first involved a 
-tist. Dr Kiaus- 
"e, suspected of 
s with terrorists, 
is proved un¬ 

it is the third affair to cast 
a shadow oa the Government 
in less than six weeks end the 
second* after last month’s big 
spy case, to affect Herr Leber 
personally. It comes after 
charges that secret agents had 
been tapping the telephone of 
Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, leader 
of the Bavarian Christian Social 
Union. 

Herr Leber told deputies of 
his Soda! Democratic Party 
yesterday that he had been un¬ 
aware of the bugging and was 
first informed of it only last 
year when he made checks in 
the ministry after the Traube 
affair. 

A microphone had been 
placed in the apartment of _ his 
assistant secretary oo tbe initia¬ 
tive of Brigadier-General Paul 
Albert Scherer, then chief of 
the counter-intelligence, in con¬ 
junction with other, legally 

authorized, investigations into 
her -activities. 

These investigations, which 
revealed nothing, had been 
prompted by a tipoff that she 
was spying for East Germany. 
The secretary was informed 
afterwards that she had been 
watched and she. was kept on in 
his office, he said. 

The Opposition, who had 
been demanding Herr Leber’s 
resignation over the spy case, 
took the chance to renew their 
attacks on the minister. Herr 
Friediich VoSS, a Christian 
Social deputy, suggested that 
tbe case proved once again that 
Herr Leber was unaware of 
questionable a things that bad 
been happening in his ministry. 
Herr Schmidt, the Chancellor, 
should take the responsibility 
for this, be said- 

A group of deputies in the 
Free Democratic Party, _ the 
Social Democrats’ coalition 

partners, demanded that all 
those in positions' of responsi¬ 
bility be ruthlessly candid 
about the extent of illegal vio¬ 
lations of citizens’ privacy. 

The case, they said, was a 
mockery of Parliament. Herr 
Werner Maihofer, the Interior 
Minister, had assured ParJia- 
meat last year that the Traube 
bugging was unique while at 
least one other minister was 
aware of the second case. 

The left-wing Frankfurter 
Rundschau said, that bugging 
had obviously become routine 
business. Constitutional rights 
to privacy, it said, were being 
increasingly undermined and 
exceptions were becoming the 
rule. Hie right-wing Die Welt 
asked how many other cases 
there had been. 

Herr Leber is expected to 
report to the parliamentary 
defence commission on the case 
on February 15. 

25-27, St. George St, 
Hanover Square, ■ 
London Wi. ' 
Tel: 01-629-5891/4, 
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OVERSEAS, 

Mr Smith denounces Somalis say 
6unholy alliance9 to Cubans^ 
discredit black leaders 111 

w 
■c 

: ■ -, j.' p: 
; ■ ' v i»:.■ blind eye 

From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Jan 25 

guerrilla leaders’ demands for From ctrari€5 Harrison 
power in tbe transitional period 
L _Tan 1C ■,» «*■*». aha bWpsIbo “ order ® get them to join Nairobi, Jan 25 

Mr Smith, the _ Knooesian . . . f 9«rin» *n _ 

Dr O^d, die British Foreign ““"Iff^ 
Secretary, of joining-an “un- ... • j i jr* * wumn m uc yotwucu 
holy alliance ** with the Patriotic well, aware and had conceded ■ fighting between the West- 
F_ir m discredit the m discussions that the intern- 1116 west- 
imSLrf btedf feadtre andany black leaders com- ern Smnali Liberation Front 
internal setdementthat miSt sanded overwhelming support and Ethiopian forces bad been 
he reached. from black Rhodesians. “ Never- taken to Hargeisa, in northern 

MrsSth claimed that Dr *eless, one can anticipate that Somalia. 
Owen was completely disregards *JF ™s jK}} SomaSda bats repeatedly 
mg the fifth of Britain’s five W* dakned that bo* CubaT®* 

settlement principles, which S dSSSdit the inteWP* .were- fish«hig 
stated that any agreement must g wth the Ethiopian forces; but 
be accepted by the Rhodesian the Ethiopian regime has 
people as a whole. SJSd * ™e Fnme Muuscer always said there are no .Cuban 

The Prim* Mfabnr was «He will do this .rich com- versoaa^. * 
speaking at a televised press plete disregard for die famous couxary. • 
conference called to pre-empt British fifth principle which The s*™*11 announcement 
Dr Owen’s meeting with Mr V/3S Jaid down by Sir Harold tas“e flared up 
Joshaa Nkomo and Mr Robert Wilson and which stated that ®S*n£- round Harer, in the 
Mugabe, joint leaders of the any agreement must be accept- 5°™. <w the Ogaden, where 
Patriotic Front, in Malta next g^ie £0 £he people of Rhodesia the situation bad...been com- 
Monday. Mr Smith said there as a whole.'That principle has Par*avelV quiet for some 
was no doubt that these dls- &oae by the board." weeks. 

m in a muted front against an Official sources in Moga- 
ternal agreement. dishu today said the first 
Et chimed that Dr Owen was Cuban prisoners ro be captured 

or Soviet military personnel in 

announcement 
ting flared up 
Harer, in the 

for Comrac 
Burris 

weeks. 
cushions 
undercut 
reached in Salisbury. 

were intended to ur~ Mogadishu racfio has spoken 
any. agreement S™? this week of hand-t^hand SSjraa^=S-5. KWlSde Han£TEEbS ui umuuuiji. " -J ’ " 115111111^ iiCHUC £UU Cl *D5CU.» UUt 

now -Dr. .Owen, had .never got as I gE <fi* 
far as discussing the final con- meetine phone from here today, tola 

stituriau with the Patriotic But he made it clear that he f5P^fr^?er* ya*^2^?htine 

'-#***■: 

From Michael Binyon, * 

I Moscow, Jan 25. 
M Fair fa’ yonr honest e 

face. Great chiefcan o’ 
! puddin’ race”, began 

Margaret Barclay b- 

plungjng the proffered i 
into the' steaming haggis. 
-The piper looked on, the 

made ready for the carets 
return to the kitchen 
another Burns night begs 
the traditional fashion, 
only a few hundred yards 
rbe Kremlin. 

. Some 130 Scots flew 
Glasgow ' yesterday so < 
whisky, sing songs and 
arms with fellow entfatn 
from the Soviet Burns soc 

Hiey brought with then ' 
bottles of whisky, a g*fr £r 
distillery; 1501b of hagg I 
rather battered Scottish .,.•*! O 
book. Sergeoat Jimmy 
Imn, in full piper’s regalia.-'- 

'assorted kilns, tartans, spa 1 
■and gowns. . ^ \ fj y 

this is iibe four* jear . i. k» ? 
Scottish and ' Soviet P 
societies have got togetfa* 

££. Sra-S’JESft SSaST^fiSTSS SA-ISA!Another section being Jaid of the 1,800-mile-long Baikal-Amur railtvayin eastern Siberia, g“B“ *32*5* itouoty u«ju lu n&^aasnariK ir Krixain unic —— -—* —    - .T i - ^. • — - . 

talk about anyihing else except seriously rom^ttecLto the .seems °o doubt that descnbed by the Soviet press as the ‘ construction of the century- \ 
the handing over of power in Western package and was not fighteog has attensified ia 
Rhodesia to them. party to the rival internal set- area althou^i Mr 

snient talks now under way Ba?iu <JuPa’ t!he 
Salisbury acting Information Minister, 

He said the Patriotic Front *** in a teteptone mterview 

“ On this occasion, I under- tlement talks now under way 
stand Dr Owen will make in Salisbury. 

■strenuous efforts to get the —- «**« ««. **«««. - . .c . ,_ . 
Patriotic Fronr to agree to a would accept a ceasefire in the A°a®a 
draft constirurioa based closely war if independence was abso- fcJiag^piaa counter-orlCTisive 
on bis White Paper proposals, lutely guaranteed and under the 5** started m the Harer 
This will differ ra1 certain vital responsibility of the Patriotic region. 
important facts from the agree- Front liberation forces. H© aiso. deaie^ Somsaj 
meat which we are trying to Zambia’s stand: Zambia will not 
work out here m Rhodesia” support the Patriotic Front if 
he said. it does nut adopt a non-racial roWwu. facing an our side 

He said he could anticipate policy after attaining independ- j. c  j- 

He also denied the Soma® _ _ .... 
cfeim to have captured some Woshe Brillrant 

,n9S Cubans. "We have no Cuban Tc?,Av”r’ J1? . „ 

Journalist accused of 
abetting Arab terror 

Mr Pankyiotis Pascholis, a approached 

harassed for their political From David .Watts 

riews- v ?e ^Saidv hf hSd Cairo, Jan 25 Yosef, the 
-Greek Cypriot Communist on Interior Minister, and -found . ---—-.. 
- newspaper assignment here, his response less than saris- ™se proposals for the resurnp- dered pohncatiy in agreeing to 

s charged in the district court factory. The minister bad uo“ *>‘ the t®pt-israei poiin- negotiate in Jerusalem. 
. P. _ . . i . . . i . ■ . _ t_ ral tnlL'c tunro riicrricCA/f tnn'itT t *.. n' In 

30H Or tne -century-.* ••■••• carried.. away by enthm 
_ — played a lament on L< 

mausoleum while Soviet i 
* a looked on in astonishment. Cairo appears to case 

■m -» . • -sv better performed at a w 

stand on Israel talks ■ &.™y “ r 
. Shams is popular in R 

rom David .Watts recall of his' political delega- -®s P01^5. accordmgt to 
■„ t__ ->r tion fro in Jerusalem last'week who uuderstano both bmgi 

airo, jan -3 ^ due t0 j,aving 5^ have been translated excell 
The latest American compro- persuaded that he had blyn- His philosophy and : 

that Dr Owen would make ence, Presadent Kaunda said 
further concessions to the last night. 

Tonight, however, the Somali 
Nev^s Agency sn Mogadishu 
reneaiwl rht r«oorT that today_ with photographing 

romanticism and fee] fo; 
common man (and wotoax 

Vorster reshuffle heralds 
flexibility on black affairs 

repeated the report that pnorograpmng rar 
several Cubans were now in Sets for Arab terronst attacks, 

merely" stated that since the cal talks were djscussed today Mr Begin speculated in an much appreciated by 
judges had remanded the at a meeting between President interview last night that the Russians. What is more r 
prisoners, he assumed the Sadat aod Mr Hermann Exits, Egyptian 'leader appeared to taut. he.is deemed to be in 
charges were valid. I^je American ambassador, m have'been swayed by has For- with Soviet ideology. 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Cape Town, Jan 25 

,. ... I Somali guerrillas at the week- 
townships and to introduce a ] end, according to the reports. 

gT.Tg._ He is Hable to 20 years itn- prisoners, be assumed the .wt ano mr n™ ldd, Egyptian leader appeared m tarn ne. n aeemea to oe m 
^ prisonment if coarictedon the charges were valid. thf Amencan .ambassador in have'been swayed by ins For- with Soviet odeology. 

diere after their capture. barges of transmitting informa- According ro the charge "’hat the Egyptian leader called -^q Ministry tiiat the pr^eoce Tonight the spirits f 
More Cubans were killed m w agents 0f tfae Palestine sheet, the “terrorist targets" a serious exchange of view's. 0f the Egyptian trfftojh m freely. Tfaev were brou^r 

S* tote? iTS™® Liberation Organization (PLOJ‘ photographed by irlr Paschalis, The semi-official newspaper Jerusalem .would «*aM* toe Moscow without a flicker < 
Ham* and the town of Babite, ;n oprus with intent to harm correspondent for the Comamn- j A1 Ahram quoted wbat « said Arab rejectiomsts to claim lii«r customs ■ oSficfcd’s eyelids 
whadh_ was raptured by the Israel’s security. isc daily Earavoghi m Cyprus wns a list of Egyptian obserya- very presenra implied-. Cairo s ha^is was accompanied 
5omah guetnuas. at the wedc- H Lebrecht an Israeli aod for East German television, nons on the proposals which recognition of Jerusalem as the W(mer certificate from the 
wtmeb. was captured, Dy toe Tcra*I*c cpmrtMr 

£ "WHJS > Eritrea, .the Eritrean 

**«*■ Mr Hans Lebrecht, ah Israeli »r East German television, nons on the proposals which recognition or Jerusalem as rne proper certificate from the 
^ Communist and also a journal- included rhe entrances to lux- seemed ro indicate an ea$xng of capital of Israel. • and Drug Administration, i 
1 p®°- ist, was indicted as an accom- wy hotels, cinemas, urban mar- the Egyptian position on the New y°rk, Jah z.5 T m •“* one asked to inspect it. XTi_ »*■_ AU Jiuuea, jjib uriucsui reu- jet- was inriirtprl nc an grrnm. irry Hotels, oneuias, uiwu nua- t.g.'i'uvui injwuuu uu me new jwjs - one asked to ursnect 1 

Mr Vorster, -tire South ^eas. Hw pie’s Liberation Front is in- jyfrce -0ll charses of heloine: kets and the Arhqueion prison two issues of self-determination Waiiflieim, tbe United Nations w-ns* * 
creasing pressure oh Ethiopian father the material and conceal where pohticad detainees are for the Palestinains and, Israeli Secretaiy-GeneraJ, caJied today 

tonight announced a Cabinet ^ ^nd board winch tTOOps m^he. Massawa-Asmara Boto aSSed hel± withdrawal from occupied ter- for a moratorium on^pubUc rwwed m IMdh 
reshuffle which was cautious administers Soweto. area, according to reports here. niM4.ii ,1. ,. „i,— x,_j j The photographs as well as ritones. statements on the Middle East ensure his creanac 
and iwnted in'itoijticai terms, MJS?i2Sw*l?in^efSl5fwW' The front says it hSovemm &SnaUs«smdSd^iM imSdS maps bad been requested by In another indication of conflict.' His comment was 
but whtch ooold heraldla more Deputy lAnutor.ft■ Wfl- Ethiopian ^th 4,000 to^arnf^crapl & notincened the PLO agent in Cyprus movement towards the resump- clearly' aimed at'. President jte^^n6 

reshuffle which was cautious ad£UIVft:*£s . ., area, acCordi 
and Ihrated sn-poite'cai terms, Dr Mulder mD be assisted by fnjnt & 
but which could herald a more a new^Deputy Mirn^er, Dr Wil- Ethiopian W1LU ,)UW 
flexible approach m the ^ehn Vosloo, a backbencher ^ j^ngojo and Ghinda, 
Government’s handling of the ■ A second Deputy Minister, Mr u«««, 
affairs of the country’s 20 F- Hanzen burg, retains his post 
mfljBOm blacks. • and is expected to devote his ^Mmafa' 

niniopian gamsons wirn m harm Israel. tne 
troops at Dongolo and Ghinda, The Foreign Press Assoria- TJ 
which lie between Massawa announced that it had 

le asked to inspect it. 

Mr William Keith, a bt 
nowned in Kir cal dy, caz 
sure 'bis creations ritories. , statements on fhe Middle East ensure ms creations 

In another indication of conflict.' His comment was P«>PerJy honoured and 
movement towards the resump- dearly aimed at ‘. President .mis afternoon temng Ni 

The prisoner, aged 3S, was non of the militan- talks, the Sadat and Mr Begin. S5 J? 1 Infr 
so said co have insited Beirut Cairo press has softened its "T think it would be most -°IeI*-50" to cook it 

- ... i -j»—»- «—•- Borshch and-caviar on 

motion blacks. Soma of the Ethiopian streTchT prominiat' Isra'^ two years and to have met Air Minister, has in- poblic4controveray”, he said. ™rmy W»«u 
t?ange SJdf troops had retreated further aitornev, to fol^wrthe case and Abu lyad, a leader of A1 Fatah, dicated he is not prepared to Tel Aviv,Jan 25^-Mr Vteael 

was the establishment of two la°“3- ... . _ ajorm the road to Asmara in advise "the association whether and M* Nayif Haw atm eh, a resume the discussions until Yadin, the Deputv Pnme Mmis- the paminpantm of 150 . 
new departments to bantfic V, ^ the face of pressure from tile it should become more actively leader of the Popular Front for j the Egyptian press moderates ter, leaves for London tomor- gtxesrs (chosen by the . 
Bantu (African) adumtistratran, Eritreans. SmoSISl the Liberation cf Palestine. what Jerusalem sees as its anti- row for talks with Dr Owen, organizers), 
development and education, black schools and to persua_de x._ «_ T __ c Semitic tone. tW» Ttrirt-ih Fnr^eri Secritarv. On Saturdav. ■ after 

The most important change fner^es to the tribal home- 
was the establishment of- two ’ lands. 

eneaeed Dr Yeht^ua Roten- several times during the past } editorial line. Mr Begin, rhe helpful to avoid any further . Borshch and <avmr on 
as? a promSnt IsraS two years and to have met Air { Israel/ Pnme Minister, has in- pubKc controverey”, he said, a* 

dishes, but the blend ref 
the participation of 150 ! 

deveflopment atid education, oiacx scnoois and to persuade 
These portfolios have been secondary school pupils who Ethiopia, however, denies Mr Donald Neff of Time ;me Mr Lebrecht. aged 62, writes Semitic tone. the British Foreigri .Secretary, On' Saturday, - atta¬ 

che for L’Humanize in France and Our Tel Aviv Correspondent it was announced here today., sightseeing, toe Scots i 
ght VUnita in ItaJv and is a mem- writes: Israeli and American Mr Yadin will also have talks home. The Russians will 
te beer of the Israel New Commu- officials in Jerusalem believe with executives of the United to wait another year for v 

Ing nist Party's centrl. committee. • that President SsadarV abrupt Jewish ApptsaL-r-AP. . in sur3i jovial quantitnes. 

i_ ■»»_ hare been bovcotriag classes either Dongolo or Ghinda magazine, president oi me u«- i> aunt*uuia m ».<outf -w «... vvj.„i..uvw 
m3 r since last back to has fallen and rays that attacks association, stud be bad sought VUnita in Italy and is a mem- writes: Israeli and America 

wwTLS IL-tTneS on these ..centres were..driven official. assurances .that, te beer of the Israel New Commu- officials in Jerusalem believ 
hne on Banm edneantm is ecnooi wnen term starts next journalist* «*■"* «nr K«5n<v ni<t part«'s «ocrl committee. • that Presidenr. Sadar's- a brut 
regarded by blacks as one of week- These pupils are Hkely 
the principal causes of unrest 10 want more meaningful re¬ 
in black townships. - forms than a mere change id the 

The Department of Bantu term “ Bantu education 

being nist Party's rancri. committee. 

Administration: and Develop- The Interior portfolio is to 
meat has been, given to Dr pass to Mr Amyn Sdhiebusch 
Connie Mtdder, bhherto Mini- who wifi remain responsible for 
ster of the Interior and. Inform- Immigration mid Public Works. 
ation. add chainnan of the truk Mr F. W. de Klerk, one of the 
ing National Party in the Trans- younger member® of the party, X T _ •_ _ j_ Jt 
vaaL has been appointed Minister of I I ^ 1T1"BTDP1%! 

Mr. Willem Cruywagen, Posts and Telecommunications. JUJ.JI11 VJ. O wH-CUJUlf. 
formerly Deputy Minister or He wiH take up his post in 
Bantu Administration and March when the present mini- From Michael Leapman house in Lyn 
Development, has been pro- .ster Senator van der Spuy New York, Jan 25 where Mr Park 
rooted to tfae rank of Minister In retires. r\_p --.u. niffw coal mine, and 
charge of.a separate department The Cabinet remains solidly _ :n n-if-xin payraems on tl 
of B«nn education. conservative. Senator Owei tween numng regions in Bnram batiks have deft 

The Prime Minister Horwood, the Finance Minister, an“ the United States is that on thesse and m: 
anmotmoed that both depart- is- the sole Ecglish-speaker in many of the Appalachian mines to miners until 
nrerns would'', drop the word the Government. are in "dry” areas: there are over. 
" Banm”. The d^artment of The new Cabinet is: no bars or liquor stores. In Yet with the 

one of the 
the party. 

Appalachian strikers living off food hand-outs are 
in no mood for compromise despite hardships 

U S miners stand their ground 

I- Argentine rejection opeuf 
1 ‘Beagle’dispute again 

The Cabinet remains solidly ?uier.eD?. 
conservative. Senator Owm tw«n nunhig regions in Bntain 

From Michael Leapman house in Lynch, Kentucky, .The Appalachians have trad!- . 
New York, Jan 25 where Mr Parker works in a ■ tionally been regarded as one j 

One notable difference be- mine, and hire-purchase of the poorest regions of the 
. . . f, . . payments on their car. The United States. Although wage> 

tween mining regions in Bnrain j^yg deferred payments; in the coal mines • have 
and the United States is that on thesse and many other loans improved . substantially in 
many of the Appalachian mines to miners until the strike is recent years, many of . the .. >r>"' rkv 
are in “dry” areas: there are ova:., miners are still. farced to-live 
no bars or liquor stores. In Yet with the announcement' in mobile homes, because oE a Eduardo de Moura Castro : A 

Harlan County, eastern Ken- y#»erday that negotiations be-- jJj*}***'' ?e-SS?ge o£ b°Pe' for A**' 

“Bmol”. The department of The new Cabinet is: no bars or liquor stores. In Yet with the announcement' in mobile hom 

"®&TV"£u“V"”' H**= Couny Ken- yeaerdw that MgodatiMs te- bdon^. to'the mining I Stag- 
Education end Training. A name B«h* ^ 8 rf *e law> twcen *e “non and the coal ^^ies, which are reluctant | dymg' ' 
has yet to bd decided for. tije “*^*3 “rS1"1 S?dcAdp,l,MSSa?“ t^3ere is just one town. Cumber- operators have been suspended, to buUd on it. 
Department of-. Bantu Admini- soa*i w«iru« and' Ponuom ind po»t» land, which has bars, and they there seems no chance of an' There may 
stratum and Development. . ““vS aSTsSSy *"*! Sen«lor J- can sefi only beer. end to the strike this month, hardship to 

hope for the 

stration and Development. . P. van dw Spay 

Dr Mulder, who keeps his Jtoe~* 
Information portfolio but loses SfiiS^SlSiJa: ^ 

tnere seems no cnanca ot an Tbere may ^e much more 
end to the strike this month, hardship to come for the 

the Interior Ministry, is as firm M“!^wri?^1,Xra\?ewcW‘ro,m“nt: drink in normal times. But, in 

Miners from the surrounding Ir cannot be long before some miners and them families 
area flock there for a convivial creditors begin calling in loans.* before’a settlement is reached, 
drink in normal times. But, in “I know one guy who has The coal operators are iusist- 

an upholder. of. the.separate BS£Mc*<£w«K:^i. Pc fiicSS?voqd I the seven weeks the United already lose his car ”, Mr Parker ing that any new contract must 

Why sick 
child opted 
for death 

From Andrew Tarnowski • Vice-Admiral Oscar M 
Buenos Aires, Jan 25 the Argentine Foreign 1 

. Argentina^ totey reined an S'ffftiSSfS Sf 
international acnitrauon award Rojas, the Chilean Amhass 
granting Chile three strategic and later to Mr Hugh Cf 
souobern islaods dff Tierra del the British Charge d'Affah 
Fuego. Its decision once again . ^s. agreed arbiter h 
faces the two countries, ’with' a *££!*- 5J?-? 

territorial dispute that' has Crown appointed the ar for more ■ SKnJBrEWta! 
than 100 years. ... known as the “ Beagle aws 

. .Argentine decision, was published last May. 
which is believed to declare. FI arenas Varas writes 
the award null for reasons of S anti age: Sen or JuKo Phi 
juridical inadequacy,. came juridical adviser to the Ct 
amid renewed indications that Foreign, Ministry, said 
present efforts to negotiate a Argentine’s rejection: " 
bilateral settlement are.prov- mamtasns ■ its--position, 
ing fruitless. decision must be earned 
_A meeting between the pre- There,, ip ho possible ae 

sidents. of the two countries, tion Or discuss on, as to 
arranged for tomorrow,- was judgment passed •"by' 
postponed suddenly last night. , Majesty.” 

trying to promote South Africa _,a. ,l. sctucbosch 
abroad, could make him more PoJ58k ,"tf w<rtW! *- J" 
flexible in style 

attended. 
The barmaid at the Columbia 

tion of the strike. 
As in other 

strikes which have disrupted 
nrnHnrrinn in ' cnmfc1 'Ja° 25.—hdo.uatd de _ Moura 

It Will be Dr Mulder’s task fonaan' Amin;' r. f. Botha the strike began, they .dose at non iree-spenenng. xaey ao not Thev 1 sav that if the coal I'LjVj “iri'/ j,'“ .'““ T”’ hT™ 
a, bring ardrf to tan H«* "SSS TmM^1 w' «- 11 pn. tasteaTS mYnigi.t On save aa nmd, aa otaar niambera mdnS, ?/ to. Jbspind to ,^ S S'L "J 
- -- tiie night of my yisu: there were of the commumnr, nor do they weight/ tasks which President Tn-nA ahaiir Hvinu f’K'.nir wrvnTH hp 

CoJK.md' Ia,,0,^?lwS, .“nd Nan,a Re|a' Beer Garden said that, since American miners are 
lion,: H. H. Smlt _ . __,_ ___ Cm-manlmn Tl 

the strike began, they .dose at tion free-spending. They do not 

countries, production in : some' regions ■ 'iT* hi* Znh, 

Moscow group proposed 
for Nobel Peace Prize 

Nudear battery is size of 
ope-galion thermos flask 

and these were either non-union purchase. Most people live impose on it, continuity 
maners who are stiU working, uwn pay day to pay day , Mr of projuctioa rauSL ^ assured, 
or bachelors with no family to barker said. . The miners’ leaders argue that 

Two weeks . ago Edouard 
asked 'his mother to remove 

support. Mr Philip Staley, manager ol 
Many family men have not Sears department stare in Pike 

The nuclear-powered battery 
of the Cosmos 954 satellite. 

« »^* c , _ p The miners’ leaders argue that foe oxygen ^machine tiiat was a • "** 
Mr Philip Staley, manager of even if they .agreed to such a keening Sim atfev. ^ S 5e ar^os' 
rars denartment store m Pike- ,v i— nuu _ phere over the Northwest Ter- 

Soviet dissidents who are The list of signatories is 

Many tanniy men nave not sears department store in rite- contract it would not be rad- 
been out for a drink since the viile, a mining town of 5,000 fie(j by ^ membership 
strike began. Chuck and Bessie people, agrees.,“It is strictly a To judge from ^e limited 

Asked why he wanted to die, 
he said: *' Because I am so 

There over the Northwest Ter¬ 
ritories of Canada on Tuesday 

Thermoelectric 
generator*;^ 

monitoring th&fulfilment of the headed by Mr Jeremy Thorpe, Parker, a yrnog couple with a cash economy ”, he said. Sears aTKj°sJective samolin" of Toin 

SI tbe former Liberai telte, S °£ SS ”4SL ff 1^7^511'Z Helsinki agreement in the 
Soviet Union, are being nonrin- others are: Mr Michael Stewart, WOr.st: a^ecce^- 

> _ * i I nr> unirvn haac nr 

but only 

ated for the 1978 Nobel Peace 8 fonner Labour Foreign Secre- 
The union does not have the business involves credit, corn- 

resources to give strike pay to pared with more than a half in 
tary; Mr Hugh Fraser, Con- its 160,000 members, whose only the rest of the country. 

ion in which I engaged in 
eastern Kentucky, that conten¬ 
tion is correct. 

The prospect'is for increasing 

ft.-s ^ ,\zriteJ:?s 
^tlc b' 

LlUbi w * --3 lio AWW|WW UlblUOMa, T» UWJV V»»IJ WJV ‘ Wft V*iV t* J* « » f ,. J 

A group of prominent "West- servative; Sir David Renton, income is food stamps from the The store experienced a sharp mtterness aetween strikers ana 
inster politirians last night Conservative: Sir Geoffrev de federal Government. The drop in sales directly the strike pon-umon men who are continu- 

a spun in neaven you (aou t 
have all the aches and pains.. 

off 2eo^h! dS? neeiTt “ ,"" 
anymore ? * “ I turned it off", inT£! *in? j;, concern lay 
his mother wid, “then he held '“Jfc *J*k «/ ‘flUo«* 
my hand and a big smile came the 
to his face and he said, ‘it is a"100"* minster politidans last night Conservative; Sir Geoffrey de federal Government. The drop in sales directly the 

published the text of a letter Freitas, Labour; Mr Donald Parkers get stamps worth S138 began on December 5, 
they hare sent to -the Nobel Stewart, Scottish National Party; t^70) a which is enough business has not recovered. The 
Institute in Oslo. Mr Peter Walker, former Con. to keep them fed, but which is bulk of their sales are from 

and ioS 10 WO['k- 
The Appalachian, miners are 

Solid^q 
container] 

It reads: “We, the under¬ 
signed Members of Parliament Churchill, 

time ’. Then he left.” 
Edouard died on January 10 

after deciding details of his 
funeral 

The son of Dr . Claudio de 
Moura Castro, a Brazilian 

M I'.ul 
MiliiU of enriched uranium 235 would . . ■ V- 1 • jjjjy 

be -highly poisonous to any 
indhridual. ■_ 

Tberp would be less iramedi- L 
ate danger from material that a d:affram of the niie 
burnt up and dispersed in the tfofiSftattorv te5T uooer atmosphere, heranco rha »soiope patiery insiae 

would like . to nominate the Conservative; Mr James Kif- Their other main expenses are which were ordered in Novem- sewn on the front. It n;ay be Mom. Castro a Brazilian burnt “P and dispersed in the icotnwp 
Helsinki monitoring group in ■ fedder. United Ulster Unionist; mortgage paymene on their ber but which cannot be paid some time before that boast Edouard'.lived with upper atmosphere, because the “iTXj.' 
the Soviet Union for the 1978 Mr Russell .Johnston, Liberal; two-bedroomed sem>detacbed for until the strike is over, comes true again. h|-3 mot^er and step-sister in n.c,v contamination would be m»s»4- 
Peace Prize.” and Mr Jeffrey Thomas, Labour. ■■ ■=■-«- -*- unv comnaroH unrh -ri» Peace Prize.” Santa Barbara.—AP. 

Mrs Abzug wins fight to stand for Congress Mir Carter reorganizes 

liny compared with -the-exist- ... . 
ing amouut from faH-out *°r cameras, 'wWcfi _ In « 

Hus, pype of nuciear-pnwered scien..fic vehicles going 
batsery' hast been used fbr wto 'space, cbmeis . from 
various purposes for more chan P4^14-. - ■ 
15 years, but is used more fre- T*16 mo« recent Ame ^ ^ £ 
quently in Russian rather than cra^1 10 c^UTY a nuclear p 
American spacecraft They Source are the two Voj From Our Own Correspondent vative complexion than her most intmresting politicai per- The court decided in her ITS r£i 51 i ffF£k5T| 

New \ ork, Jan 2j cosmopolitan West Siders and- sonaliiies, could "hardly be less favour but then Mr Burden JL2x-S^&JLkx^^.w>'&£ 
Mrs Bella Abzug, New she narrowly lost the Demi- similar..Mr Burden, aged 36, is took further legal action, chal- _ _ .. r 

York’s perennial candidate, has craiic nomination to Mr Daniel "the cultivated heir to the Van- lenging the credentials of one r|oin lwvia '-ross 
won the Democratic nomi- Moynihau, who went on to vnn derbilt railway fortune, who of Mrs Abzug’s supporters. The Washington. Jan 25 - 

services American spacecraft 

cation for a seat in Congress the seat 
after nine days pf uncertainty Undaunted, 

frequently used to appear in judge said it was too late .o 
Abzug society gossip columns. Mrs bring that up now and again 

and legal squabbling. She is almost immediately began to Abzug is the rough-hewn declared Mrs Abzug the win¬ 
now favoured to win the campaign for mayor. After daughter of a butcher. ner. Mr Burden said that 

■om David Cross Security Ajmjr.irf.ttnj. ^ Tadio^vi J*3? I- 

Mhington. Jan 25 - pS^n’sP Defence fmJn£ stance into electricity; .SraaH region^ where solar energ 

Presidoot Carter his put into ^ A-ency wlS operates Snei- ^ ^ deviied, lor hwt t0 provltte P0"® 
feet a reorganization of the He wfll So be t"™? 

iDI-lli3cnce services ^■vssr °r™ p;“d'^isrsssrajs, nuclear-isocope gas 

special election on. St Valen- storting a warm favourite for There n0 primary elec- althougfa he could appeal he designed io gnie more Powers 
une’s Day and thus return to the Democratic nomination she rion rhis rime but the Demo- would now vnthdraw for the P J|Jf ““J61? „ h,,.6.,]™ 
elective office' for the first was eliminated in tfie first Side iiSwate m w be sake of party unity. JinS 
time for nearly two years, round of the primary election. chosen by a vote of party dis- Now that the citizens. * ° 

designed to give more powers oel to the various organiza- 
to c!ie director of the Central tions. 

time for nearly two years, round of the primary election. 
occupying the seat varated by if took her only a few weeks trier leaders. When they met dispute will have so weakened w‘Ar>a*”sigaiag ceremony her< 
Mr Edward Kooi when he after that setback to decide to nine days ago to mate the the Democrats that the Repub- yesterdav, Mr Carter gave hi: 

STtSli of Mrs Afeui* Mr Burden was declar- Ucaos wiU win the seat. In any ‘personal* support to Admira 
a coloi2fidb£d ouSJken 57I SE*'“Kj*11** ^ £d wlMer ^ a hairs case, whoever wins will only StaotfieM Turner, tfae directo; 

lifbiS?-fiSTtaU^ -S?SSr * taTO^buf br<adth- be “ Watataston far a few of rhe CIA, _ -h. haa .«» 

l to tne various arsaniza- which ere difficult to reach, built into an armour-p' 

’i33, u _ ___ „ . such as remote lighthouses. cylinder in order to surri 

C, i?ra’lwin f'ar a. ^ ' J"‘“’“.PL' 

when she gave up her seat in forces hostile 
Congress, -, representing' • the round the con 
West Side of Manhattan, to Mr Carter B: 
fight for a seat in the Senate- member of l 

---c.-—y . , j . p _i ,'n c_ <* i awii v w auvouiikc IS a e-win y uuouaui - * 

to limit_ spymg on United the Attorney General will for inserted ipto a solid block oF designs use an isotope of . 
States citizens- tne first time have geneiil metai or otner suitable heat rnnium; which decays rap 

At a signing ceremony here veto power oier. covert intel/t conductor.- Thermoelectric sen- Oiie such device,-oo boa 
yesterday, Mr Carter gave Jus gcncc activiues in the United SOrs on Uie outside &f the ud oilier isateUite that f« 
persona support to Admiral States and operations directed block transform the beat enerev after launching from.Califo . 
Stansfield Turner, the director against American citizens over- inta ^ electric signal. Genera- was recovered intact by at 
of the CIA, who has come seas. He will, for example, lors giving more than a -kilo- submarine- from the sea 
iindpr fire for dLsmissinaL have, ra authorize oersonallv _ , iU n-i_ ___ 

The ele«orate of New York who had , raSu^ papw md that if th^ 3?Slv hinted' *5"?Sy “C&I 
state, to which she now bad to cewfully tet year. had . been counted she wouS te in thire! bSttinf ft 
appeal, was of a more cower- The nvals, two of the city’s hove won/ - once more. oanmiS once more. 

. budgetary control . of all mumty wjien United States satellites that fly in at} orb;t 
government intelligence agen- citizeus or organizations ore ct about 275 miles by 400 miies, 

?cies, including ' the National the targets. t!;Lv provide a source nf ridtumr 

iratr of electrical power have Ocher radioactive sulwwi 
bs^n built.. However, rimse including -polooiura 210, si . 
carried on spacecraft are-about tium 90 and curium 242,, !. 
SOU v/atts. . . been used in e^periaienis 

in .Soviet reconnaissance the Americans, 
satellites that fly In ao. orbit . The Jbog -life of s urah 
of about 275 miles by 400 miles, 233 design has been one rft. 
t'!-y provide a source of power for not using that isoiop*- 

Ijrtii \A* fj 
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% Soviet ref usal to receive human rights Bible 
f 1:lo'iS€ of Gonamoos " in Europe and toe tofy show some definite improve- perspective. Tbe process oi 

Sir l*vM he apjain To^i agree it ii SF 

urn$ ms js ^:srt afjssa- ’stmi • zsrx^’srUB* asvai 
J, ‘ 3: 

T&i?*'* 
;. Q_ 

l-S« i-j>. 

would ensure that the Soviet Union 
was in no doubt about the' vritie- 
-spread concern over Anatoly 
.Sharansky and other human rights 
coses. 

Sir David Kenton (Huntingdon* 
shire, C)-asked whether toe-Secre-’ Ming to do so ? 

treatment of 'tins man damages 
tiielr reputation, and ask ‘that 
Sharansky ' be immediately 
released, bearing in mind that they 
have kept him in custody inco* 
municado, for nearly a year while 
they make u>p their minds or are 

they show some definite improve¬ 
ment. 

Dr Owen—I agree, it is difficult 
tu dj*soriate an overhang effect of 
senne of these cases from . what 
might be said in Belgrade. .It is an 
anxiety'that many of us have that 
one can make a forthcoming state¬ 
ment in Belgrade hoping for 
changes in furore years only sud¬ 
denly 10 see a few weeks or months 
after that this was cruelly dashed. 

This would spread cynicism in 

perspective. The process of detente 
involves more than lust'human 
rights. 
. Human rights is an extremely 
important element in it and 1 do 
not want to undermine or disso¬ 
ciate myself from a strong commit¬ 
ment to. human rights. Bur there 
are other issues to be discussed in 
detente—the whole question of dis¬ 
armament. the threat.to peace of 
nuclear arms escalating.' 

Finding a 
convenient 
date for 
EEC poll 

opinion bn 

The British.Government, would not .tee of a ceasefire and a peaceful some kind of baotustan under the 
frustrate a peaceful settlement in - period . during which, elections ■'aegis of-Ian Smith would not'be 

-j :*v ■» .--.— -•*  -- . ■“*« »ouiu ayicwu Lymcisui in « juogureur on tnese 

- “**£■-- ^“T* Dr Owext-His sentiments are .the public about die process of issues we have to see the process 
-"i “• roly Sharqnslqya Ru^dn Jew, had shared bv many In the House. I detente. This Is sonustlrfug the of detente as a whole.. 

bteote—the whole question of dis- ? envisaged that. the main 
moment, the threat, to peace of - “ec*®t?n^ timing of the Euro- 
iclear arms escalating.' Pea*1 Sections would be -taken at 

agMttl S35S 

■frustrate, a peaceful settlement id period . during which 
Bhode$ia, from whatever source it would be held, - - 

answer- f°°*tffr&AMBS 
aegis of-Ian £mito would notbe 
acceptable to this House, the 
Organization of African Unity, the 
Commonwealth or ' tile Indeed 
Nations. The only tesrthar matters 

have taken the opportunity on a *- . ■ out trial iince March 1977, that he 
A- had. been forbidden legal represen' 

* ■ "-*£•-tation unless he pleaded guSty to a 
-rr. V ponding charge of treason which 

number- of occasion!, some quite 
Soviet authorities should consider. 

Mr GreviUe Jann cr (Leicester, 
» “*^C-lear Privaule,y vo West, Lab), who held up a BiW 

die Soviet authorities that there is 
strong. public feeling in this astfc isSL^ss&f^ssi a® no he was- no longer allowed visitors 

!rc«;, / '-‘fr: ur to receive or send letters; and 
't. .- "“J-U - • what steps'-would be taken bv the 
' 4 - United Kingdom Government to 

‘ s---.~-.V- "s*i\ draw the attention oEVttae Soviet 
Ar.. ■> " Government and the Belgrade con* 

'rtinue to ensure that the Soviet 
The-- *•-»? authorities are in no doubt about 
~ .V '’-Si:>4 the widespread coocenp felt in this- 

,j; country over Sharansky-and other 
1<i toman rights cases, and about the 

• ^ ^implications, of tile case for the 
jev Conference on Security and 

direct status m the sense that some 
of these people have not got direct 
'links-'with the British people and 
British* Government, we have our 
responsibility as Inter national citi¬ 
zens and this does affect our rela¬ 
tions with the Soviet Union. 

Ate Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon, 
L)-—His commitment to cjvii rights 
is not at issue in this House. Mr 
Sharansky has been held incomuni- 
cado for nearly a year without bis 
'mother being able to see him. let 
alone his legal adviser, which 
makes hollow any. subsequent 
agreement at Belgrade on human 
rights, with the Russians unless 

Over 300 MPs including the 
Speaker, with the Lord Chancellor 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
have signed this Bible as a token of 
the concern in this House for the 
fate of Anatoly Sharansky. 

What protest has be made at the 
refusal of the Soviet Ambassador 
in Belgrade to receive this Bible or 
Mr. Timothy Sainsbury' (Hove,- C) 
and my sell, and at his cancellation 
of an appointment which he made 
with us'at his convenience ? 

The time has come for -some 
plain speaking on behalf of the 
House on this mdtxer.' 
Dr Owen— I regret that an 
appointment having been' made, 
was not kept. 

We must fceeji these issues in 

issues we nave to see the process Df State for Foreign and Commori- 
of detente as a whole.. wealth- Affaia, *dd! 

D"”efi» cbj.ef Opposition Mr Douglas Hurt; Opposition 

psrj^svssnsi ^ made it clear, to tne Matt on the ‘wav. in which thp 
Soviet Union that any final com- Community woiXteridTS? dSe 
munique jointly agreed at Belgrade will it fhe wmu mil 
could not reasonably fail TTW Ew*pe£ g&wST ©F°waf 

£ A°?.e 3bA« .Si Sr ie SfflllSS! 

^euffljuaas, uiu wiia g,™ aopfr w Have thev been n»dl- ««“ons. ine oniy resrtnarniaiiers 
mg questions about, lhe Bhoflesian ffSnu'JOT ^ Is free dections-under file auspices 
internal settiemem talks and his y "*« * . of the United Nations. (Labour 
meeting with the leaders of the Dr Owen—We stand l>y the basic cheers.) J ’ 

. , nrnivwiR w. wilt ho^sihio to oi*h. UwtM Natrons lo nave a crucial 
nrAuMi barf eafrt »>»}- at MVirtrfav’c proposals. **e win oe-aune lD eiao- „ 

Sharansky and the like ? 
Dr - Owen—1 note his -views and 
share them. This in a factor-that 
has to be borne in iplnd.-1 do not 
think that one can take too rigid a 
line until one determines the sort 
of framework in 'which wc are- 
going to be discussing it.- - 

People feed that those who moni¬ 
tor the process of Helsinki in any 
pan of - the member states that 
signed the . final act. .should hot 
suffer for-their monitoring.: 

T-. ■ . . 1 
3 ■- TTfc »• New nuclear power stations to use British 

advanced gas cooled reactors If0??8 ouvvu gas viniicu i c 
ii'-ei a *2’ v»Two early orders .are to be placed man on energy (Bridgwater, C)— 

..^■er£!:»for nuclear -powte stations using We welcome this long-delayed but 
a. ' ■•'••"it i'advanced-ras cooled reactors, Mr • important statement- We regard it 
.2,'“ c- 3izfc,;Anthony Wedgwood Benn, Secre- -ririn-:not to abandon the AGR at 

• ;. .'“ tary of State for Energy, this stage of its development and 
- A■ ^-.aonouncea in'a statemfcnL One win .we hope it will prove to be success- 
- V - —5a.be In Scotland. Work cm the steam- ful. - T” • -'5= be In Scotland. Work cm the steam- 
' 4, *r-'"5-> generated heavy water reactor is to ► 

be' discontinued. 
generated heavy wafer reactor is to • But .we also recognize that the 
be; discontinued. ; current lack of experience with the 
Mr Benn said: The - House will '• AGR makes it prudent to develop 

T-urr, -- -w^ recall' that on June 28, 1976, I 
L -.-.4: ’ -cannounced that.JL.was taking stock - What is meant by “subject to 

. "• progress with the SGHWR pro- Government consent” ? Is that 
‘ -.gramme at the suggestion bf tire merely the normal financial and 

-r. re -J Uni ted' Kingdom Atomic Energy technical approvals or is there still 
CAotborln^ a residual policy decision to be 

■i - 7. !- Since med vre;have carried out a tbkeri "as to whether the Govern- 
-^ "4. -Thoroagh review'.of nbennal reactor ■ ™e,*t are prepared to go ahead 

' ~ 5:ioBcy. The .National Nuclear *i* tbePWR? 
- '■^4orPOration lave ,-stfbntitted -their ■ The answer-to thar is important 

comparative .assessment of -thermal tho.se involved with the de- 
- ■: -...-eactof;: systems, *Uch has been vriopment and designjf they are to 

- .. . nade available to the House. The ■ “**« the confidence that tihere will 
" Nuclear instaBations inspectorate i be^an order ar the end.of it. 

-jave given, their advice on the .d* ‘tire ca^e-of SGHWR, we 
' • • ..jeaeric sStfety issues of the pres- ‘ ?e.need2° 'J131 pro_ 

. urlzed water reactor^ which has ' £a5n,e*. wbat indication can 
. dso been Wade avallatte to the . to the people at Wmfnth 

louse. There has been extensive ^.?e ? fon’ 
•—' onsnltaikm' with all the 'main tintnng role for them m the future 

•— ." -artfes.. _ i Duciear Programme ? - 
■ ItB'the unanimous advice of all , T? .tinpiement all tije dedgn 

.'.pnco-Dedtijatin SechanRed aY- ^ork Inwlved in the AGR, now in 
“ lumtanxi rf thdav AeSGHWR too, wbart im plica Do ns 

• ■ .LSTteJSSSS M’rlb,e I"st 
- ower Station orders. The Govern- Dr^er4i]e^5?r ** **^1? t,- 

the PWR option. - 
-. What is meant by 

gramme, but what indication can 
he give to the people at Winfrith 
as-to whether there will be a con- 
tinning role for them in the future 
nuclear programme ?' 

the American Wes tic gba use for- a 
hceace for file manufacture of 
PWRs in this country ? Could be 
release details of that agreement 
and say if it includes any restric¬ 
tive clauses against the interests of 
this country In exporting ? 

Mr Benn—Arrangements reached 
between the NNC- and Westtog- 
bousc are not arrangements in 
which the. Government are a ‘party. 
To make possible the information 
about the pressure water .reactor 
that was necessary for its safety 
assessment to be undertaken by Dr 
Marshall and - the, Inspectorate it 
was * necessarv to come into an 
agreement with Westinghouse. 

It is too early to say what would 
flow from tile decision I have 
announced about the PWR because 
the NNC wW have to discuss with 
the generating board the accessary 
work lor developing.a PWR design 
and Westinghouse are not the only 
company working on the PWR 
design. . 

I saw Kraftwerk Union and it 
does not follow from what I hare 
said that the design would derive 

-'reports thar the -Prime Minister 
-stud he .will nor agree to any fkwp 
.for European elections in advance 
of. - our own general election 
because he'fears that Labour might 
not dp too well ? 

, Dr Owen—rl cannot confirm the 
last statement- I would' have 
thought the opinion polls xbow 
that to be a most ill-advised state¬ 
ment to make. (Labour cheers.) 
. As to the procedure, it has been 
agreed that first officials .would 
look at the whole problem .of try¬ 
ing to match up the" question of 
gening a' convenient date for all 
nine member states. This vfl] prob¬ 
ably be discussed in the Council of 
Foreign -Ministers prior to the 
meeting of the European Cooncfi, 
but ft is envisaged thar the main 
decision will be taken, hopefully, 
in the next Europead,Couacsl. . 
Mr 'Dennis Skinner '. (Bolsover, 
Lab)—We will not solve the unem¬ 
ployment problem other here or in 

i Europe on the basis df the Rome 
I .treaty-but on the basis of-planning. 

.- WUI.be tell the Common-Market 

patriotic Front hi Malta next Mon¬ 
day. 
pr Owen bacLsaid thar at Monday’s 
meeting he would be accompanied 
by Lord Carver and by Ambassa¬ 
dor Andrew Young and the United 
Nations Secretary General-would 
be represented by General. Prein 
Ghana. 

The object of the talks was to 
discuss 'with' the leaders of- the 

-Patriotic Front' (Mr. Nkomo and. 

orate these further following the 
round -of Tpnsnltations. 
, No bne’is under any Illusion that 
to -negotiate-.* ceasefire between 
two forces neither of which have 
won or lo^ the battle, Is extremely 

United Natibhstto have a crucial 
role in tills settlement, either.in a 
military, peacekeeping or 'supervi¬ 
sory role in order to' ensure, fair 
elections and ’for'- any administra¬ 
tion try a British resident 'commis¬ 
sioner to be seen to be fair. 

He is also -right that *e cannot 
ignore the weight of international 
opinion, the. Security- Council of 
the United Nations, the .Common* 

Mr Mugabe)-the whole, range- of ' America* Governments to try to - wealth and the OAtr. 
questions arising from the Anglo- ■ achieve, that* objective, ' . -.v 
American proposals, particularly - ... — 7T • — - r-.r, Tttr john Davies, chief Opposition 

SSr^d^S-'Hfflsb^Si.^Lab)—Tto.nostalgia ffi^hadThr tadMttiTdi^ TOS^J^^:nSin^talsia Cq'mi^lthafiate (Kmrtrfgrt, 
sjoh'with them: * * . ' forold BnpOTalBm..onftd Conser-, C)—For more than a year I have 
«• » .. . -. ;Y -w * vatrve benches fa no: hdlp in tins- sought to sustain bfs efforts to find 
Me- Michael Brothertori (Loath, siti&tooa. a.peaceful settiensent to Rbodetfa 
p>—How much lone« will he use solution - to the Rhodesian : debate some wide criticism, 
nis. continued bad -ocnces to try *to prtdiiem is* possible that does not * I am bound to tell him I fear—I 
EJ92?1* A take into account the. aspirations of hope he will he ahe to say it is not 
SUStzi and the moderates in Rbo- Pslrlntlr Vrmt. srv—*Vmi- the hphiirlrali' rtf-. Itift annul ann tne moueranes in uuao- the Patriotic Front 
desia ? How much longer does be•' 
propose to prefer the'company of Owoo—We wHl..not -achieve a 
murdeders to t«”f of moderates ? settlement if wallow any side to 
(Labour protests.) •- have*nabsolute.veto..If we are to 
fw n_ At. intunii achieve a negotiated, ceasefire 

-which « difficult to get; no side 
£t£jgadJ5,„T ffllS «. <**rpr*d?»s to to 

To implement aU the design from this agreement and it might 
work Involved In the AGR. now in 
the PWR. too, what implications 
does that have for a possible fast 
breeder reactor as well ? 

be necessary to reach sew ones. - 
Miss Harvfe Anderson (East Ren¬ 
frewshire, C)—His decision is wel¬ 
come. It is the one likely- to . MfUMtil UlUCia* 1UC UUVCIU- A_a J,. 1 '•* »“»■ vut UAUJ IW 

lent have accordingly decided . uj.u?* a.^?£erf ®. ProdU“ the additional energy 
•lat it would be rirtt to discon- ■ «i*in the necesaiy timescale. By 
mie work on- the SGHWR. - • 

- The Government agree with the 
.lectricity -supply' boards that two 
ariy nuclear . orders are needed 
nd that these, must be advanced 
asTeattors. Tlie-Government have 

- ferefore derided to authorize the 
- -entral - Electricity . Generating 

oard and South, of Scotland Elec- 
•icity Board to begin work at once 
ith a view. to' ordering pne AGR 
iafion each as soon as possible. 

-' This decision'will enable our nu> 
•-•'ear tod os try to-buiW on - oar 
_uensfve experience df gaycooled 

nuclear industry over the past four 
to five years and we hope now at 
last.a clear policy will emerge-on 
which the industry can plan its 
future. 
Mr Benn—I welcome his endorse¬ 
ment of our decision, that the 
gas-cooled .technology on which 
this country has worked for the 
past 20 to 30 years should continue 
m the -way I have described. 

- On the PWR he wflj. understand, 
0- he -reads the- statement 
carefully—it was. written with 
great precision—why 1 do not want 

this'means it «m be possible to ^evh^th Cl hadSrtli?S5a 

t!r eniDln? tion of Brltish hotels in the north 
to employ skills aDd provide Qf Cyprus pendina' ‘a settlement 
fgS1"’?'"' f“ “J “f tny am- .benre'S to^Taridlh 
sbtuenis. and the British owners. 

r . ^ J -■ meedqg of the European Cooncfi, 
l nOITI'P^ smn b« ft is envisaged that the main 
M£\jBaA^i3._ tllJlU decision will be taken, hopefully, 
1 . 1 in the nej;t European, Council. . 

i rl/YrA EC - Mr Skinner '. (BoJsover, 
XIUE/V-lo Lab)—We will not solve the unem- 

_. ploymeac problem ether here or lu 
■ Europe on the basis of the Rome 

If] 1 .VTfniS' • .treaty-buton the basis of-planning. 
xaj- Uk3 . Will.he tell the Common-Market 
A claims commissionto be set ^?ders ** °°^ ’’“J 
up In Cyprus towards the end of aj,01the^ forward in the 
the month, Mr Frank Judd, Minis- «ecooos argument is by 
ter of State for Foreign and nunl?te« tik* Wmself to go 
Comroonwealthr Affairs, said, dur- to^faf me«oxigs in a Wock vote ? 
Jog question-time. 1 almo«t thought Arthur De^dn 

Be was replying to Mr Peter 
Emery (Hbititon, C) who, refer- ? Munster last 
ring to British property in Cyprus wnj5 

. said—Many houseowners who' have L s<2?f 
homes in the northern part of the 
island have had their houses pil- «*£ 
laged and are not allowed even to ®e<-onunS ^ nufror of the 
go back to the island to see the rt>e<?loPgTP ^ Brussels 
situation. It Is not any good 3ttac^s 80 frequently, 
approaching the authorities’indi- !SS!?r 
vidualiy unless his department —Pi0* v* J°l •th? absolute 
takes some action to subport indi- ai^-- rotaJ. . ^uld^ framework 
ridupl property owners. • f •• J^dun which the European 
„ . y . Community develops and evolves 
Mr .Jodd—A senior officaal .visited the better: The sooner he sees it 
Cyprus last month to have further as a flexible organization of-nine 
discussions with the Turkish mamber states working together In 
Cypnot _ wpwrite and was told the interests of -getting industrial 
that a claims commission would be and economic policies which wffl 

^?war^. ^ °f Ui*s help the member states during a 
25 chairman has already most difficult world economic 

been named-and it is expected that recession, the better, 
other members of the commission 
wifi be named shortly. : ' ; ; ; 

The High Commissioa in Nlcoaa 
arc curremly pursiang the matter # |*Taw ./ill ««✓vi 

tzz ^ Ctehf. uver 4u pe] 
BesJevheath, Cl.had earlier asked „ , 
for recent information on the posi- "“OT® the committee stage of the 
tion of British hotels in the north Srotlmid BiU was-resumed, 
of Cyprus pending' a settlement ®*F Mchael Foot, Lord President 

propose to prefer the company of 
murdeders to. that of moderates ? 
(Labour protests.) 
Dr Owen—An internal settlement 
which excludes one of the leading 
nationalist groups, cannot bring 
about a ceasefire during the ‘elec¬ 
tions or give peace and stability to 
a newly independent Zimbabwe. 
Nor would it eliminate'-the.threat 
to international peace and stability 
and therefore would be most unlik¬ 
ely to be recognized by the Secur¬ 
ity Council. *. 

We are- partners with' many 
Security Council resolutions. _■: ■ 

SxtrfktJOU. a.peaceful settlement to Rhodetfa 
No solution • to the Rhodesian : despite some wide criticism, 

problem is- possible -that does not ' I am bound to tell him I fear—I 
take into account the.aspirations of hope he wall be ahe to toy iris not 
the Patriotic Front so—that the behaviour of--the 
br Oweo—We wffl..'not achieve a 5“ 
setdement if we Mlow any side to S'L1’®?®? 
have to absolute veto. If %re are to made to ^Rhodesia 
achieve a negotiated . Ceasefire -itself to find a settiemeut. 
which is difficult to get; no side Does, ho understand that how* 
can hold to their principles to the ever important the external in- 
exduslon of a readiness to compro- flaeacts may he, however impox- 
urfse. 
■ The problem at the moment is 

rant the carrying - of the United 
Nations might ■ be, -Jhe prime 
importance is that we here should 

to get a . cease fire. . . 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, C)—In toe past 24 hours, the 
internal settlement talks in.Sails* 

.country ? . 
.'If in fact there is such a prospect 

from tiie discussions'now in hand 
hr ‘Salisbury, it wotild be‘madness 

urination to continue -talks with.Mr .-and Mr Mugabe when -be meets Dr Owen—-T wHl certainly not, nor 
Nkomo and Mr-Mugabe. It-would them.-that if -there. Is an toteruai 
be ludicrous, to have any land of -.settlement arrived; at which 4s con* 

will the. Govemmez 
peaceful sefctiement- 

frustrate a 
lonservarive be ludicrous to nave any kind of -.settlement amvea.-ar wments con* seuucuwL—icouatu-vauve 

w „ w- _ , paper settlement that did not in- sonant with tiie sdx princiides it .shouts of ■ That b what you are 
towort toe Pnme Munster last j toJtc the fall coaberWion of the would be difficult for the British doing from whatever source 
msbL (Renewed laughter.) That Patriotic Front, whose forceshave Government not to'recognize a - Jt comes, and! believe tbw: we 
will .not. prevent .some of us from 
voting against the gniBotiiie 
Dr Owen—He is in danger of 
becoming the very mirror of the 
European theologians in Brussels 
whom be attacks so frequently. 

The. sooner he realizes that .the 
Rome treaty is not the absolute 

forced Mr Smith to the conference Rhodesian government -emerging have a responsibility in this House 
able. from sach a settlement ? He would to all the" people of Rbodeaa. I 
rw A.MLT.WM v,__ - he detading the leaders of the have never deviated from that. 

- Patriotic Front if he dad cot make ? have, since <1 decided that tt 
tolly frank about the limitations of this cle» to than. . was not incumbent upon me to 
the British Government's role in - - 
this area: I -do not delude -myself 
that we cad- have absolute power:-1 

and. total binding ' framework I believe we must pursue ceasefire 
within which the European •"** a *hthh> wav «f pnmtrin* 

Dr Owen—I agree in one sense. We 
should try to talk .about principles. 
The Government and this House 

Community develops and evolves *b independent Zimbabwfe. . 
the better: The sooner be sees it We have .offered'in the frame- 

as being a stable way of‘ensuring ■ can alone confer legal independ- 
m independent Zimhabwh. ence on Rhodesia. We would not 

w* have offered in We frame.' <*o so were, any settlement not to 
as a flexible organization of-nine 

. member states working together in 
the interests of getting industrial 
and economic policies which will 
help the member states during a 
most difficult world economic 
recession, the better. 

work of the Anglo-American pro¬ 
posals to administer Rhodesia dur¬ 
ing the transitional period. We 
have never administered that terri¬ 
tory. It would not be - right to 

accord with the. basic "principles 
established in the Anglo-American 
initiative, and constantly reiter¬ 
ated .by. successive governments 
and the House. 

economic 1 administer such a territory unless Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield; Hee- 
I we could haven reasonable guaran- ley. Lab)—The establishment of 

■ l have, since <1 decided that it 
was not -incumbent upon me to 
ignore the' ‘problem of Rhodesia 
.and It was necessary for me. to 
strive - for a peaceful settlement, 
been attacked on many sidps by 
many . different people. It goes 
on .day- aftev day. 1 vdll riot seek, 
and. Mr Davies has not sought, to 
make this a party political Issue in 
this House. 

’ I Will seek to get the maximum 
degree of consensus 'possible, but 
not at the risk of departing from 
the principles laid down'in'the 
Anglo-American initiative. 

Before the committee stage of the 
Scotland Bill was-resumed, 
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President 
of the Council, said he was pre* 

Wby should there suddenly be a 
need to consult people south of the 
border when ' they were neither 
acquainted with near interested in 

Mr Benn-—I Congratulate her on 
being the first MP to point out tba: 
this Is not just an arid -technical 
decision. It involves , jobs. It. pro¬ 
vides for the British nuclear in- 
dustry which was a leader at the 
beginning and will retain outstand¬ 
ing skills. It retains for them a 

.pared not to move the Government issues in Scotland ?. Such people 
. .. , _ uvuuu j*iuviding for a change in 

®2™“KS“. «“* the allocation of time on toe Bill 
*ls.- “>? British High and to proceed on the basis of the 
J , ^1C0jna frwwarts, 'previous arrangement, 

claims, and makes representations ■„ 
whenever requested, to do- so bv Francis Pjrm, chief Opposition 

_•__ cnnilrHtnan nn Hf-pnlntinn Hnri cnK. 

motion providing for a change in 
toe allocation of time on toe Bill 
and to proceed on the basis of the 
previous arrangement. 

could not he relied upon to, make a 
.balanced .judgment. 
Mr Alick Bnchanan-Sntith (North dum in favour of toe Bill. C) said“£e amenttoims* wre all 
Angus and Mearns, C). Said those It was vital to write in -some rhe more imnartanr since the last 
who voted should be those who minimum provision. It was ludic- division had dented* the rest of toe 
had chosen to live and work m rons to imagine that they should united Kingdom any chance’ to 
Scotland. ■ - implement ms Bill if when they take part to a' referendum: 
Mr. Robert Boscawen (Wells, C) came to toe referendum only a __ , 
said chat If they had to have a small proportion of the electorate Sfflare (South-Ayrshire, 
referendum, which he did not .like, had taken toe trouble to vote, even Scot Lad) said what was happening 
it would be slightly less divisive though a small majority of them' ra the debate ^ would help get an 
and less resented by his const!tu- bad voted in favour. ff™. ojeger Yes rote m the 

State under any circumstances'to Mr-loan Evans .(Abertiare, Lab) 
take account of what bad happened said there- should be some indi- 
in the referendam and propose the cation-from the Government, that 
repeal of the Act if there had been they were going to accept one of 
a derisory vote, but it'would be the ■ amendments, ft would stim- 
.difficult for him to-do that if there ulaxe (merest-in toe referendum, 
bad been a lnajori^ to toe referen- ^ Mauris Macmfllan (Fantoam. 
dum in favour of toe Bill. cj said the amendmesss were all 

the more important since the last 
division had dented toe rest of toe 

—eismng experience;:-with the 
— - —-TRs which have so' far been com- 

ssioned: The completion of toe 
• ..matorog^stations, to tije existing 

C\<**T1 £»H ii-:R.Psog^anulle■.and:toe success- 
L v ilv** -,i construction of toe-next” AGR 

, iers wifl be the first priority in 
a- -i r*n.ii,r thermal, amtote programme- 

jlTp S V ^i.rhe Government ..also consider. 
UtL efog regard to toe. Importance of 

.. -Jear power and present know- 
of the different.systems, that 

• 'United 'Kingdom’s thermal 
- ctor strategy should not at this 

‘ ge be dependent upon an exclu- 
-e comntitnrent tef any one reac- 

system, and that to addition to 
AGR we most' develop ■ the' 

•' ion of adopting toe PWR sys- 
• 'fin the early tMOs:. This view is 
" '» sapported by the electricity 

ply todusny. 
-he electriciiy supply indnstry 
e indicated that, to establish 
■PWR as a valid option, they 
i to declare aii intention that, 
tided -design- work is satisFac- 

- . ly. completed- and.all necessary 
- ■ enunent.. and_ other consents 

safety clearances have been 
ined, they will order a PWR 
on. They, do not consider, that 
tart on site could be made 

' -re 1982. This intention, which 
not call1 foe-an immediate 

r or a letter of intent at the 
tot time, is endorsed by toe 
a-nmenL - 

' 1 future orders, beyond those 
’hi have indicated today will 

matter for decision at the 
■ opriate time. Onr aim is to 

• . j'Hsb a flexible strategy for toe 

. . _ . . to go beyond what I have said. ! continuing position as a base not 
m (Conservative laughter.") only for employment and exports 

fSSBI\52 When E?°Ple'sPealc®b01It order- but also to play a key role for the 
wji iDga PVV^ What design have they future energy needs of this 

in mind?-We have raid, and it is’ countiy. 
clear we hare reflected the view of Mr Dennis Skinner' (Bolsover. 
SLe«*e^^gH^Safd’K-,tliat • Lab)—It looks as if in fooibaB 
2HS*. “,be *VjaMe parlance we have another draw and 
subjat to toe consent procedures ^ extra time will have to he 

)5S«h k- S°5S5!5Sri!r- 8111 p,ay®d agahl- Employment could 
-J-S" for„^ i have been created bad tbere not station, be ft PWR or any other 

station that goes through the. nu¬ 
clear inspectorate and also goes to 
site,and is approved, and that is 
contained precisely in the* para¬ 
graph in .question. 

British boIda-5 of rights in ail un¬ 
dertaking: It wifi of course con¬ 
tinue to do this. BoJ "these cases 
need ro be-considered individually 
and some compatoes-prefer to deal 
direct with the Turkish Cypriots. 
Mr Townsend—Prior to a forth¬ 
coming ruling of the House of 
Lords and/or a settlement of toe 
Cyprus problem many hotel 
owners, travel agents and tourists 
are in a difficult position.' 

Will the. Government gjvg. reg¬ 
ular information to those most 

spokesman on devolution, had sub¬ 
mitted that'the proposal was out of 
order and ought not to be pro¬ 
ceeded with or voted upon. It was 
not in order because the attendant MVfc aai IMUW4 Mb BUVMUOUL m * , ■■ ■ . •_ ,, ~ 

report of the Business Committee 
was not on the Order Paper or on 
toe amendment paper relating to 
tob am. 

Mr. Robert Boscawen (Wells, C) 
said chat If they had to have a 
referendum, which he did not .like. 

and less resented by his const!tu- OtftU VUICU All IdVDIil. C-—f — ~ TT V— ~ . 
ents If they had some say in wiiat Mr AUck BuchJman-Bnriih (North “®"*>Iuia.on campaign -when it got 
honnAftori ■ *   .-* a a m - :  t ■ « - a. _ 11 OQer W3V* 

Scot Lab) said what was happening 
in the debate would help get an 
even bigger Yes ” vote in the 

happened Angus" and Mearns, C). said toe under way. 

Mr wiiiiam ' Ramiiton rr^h-oT B«r Xsin Sproat (Aberdeen, South, Introduction of a referendum into Mr Francis Pym, chief (^ipositiwa 
fSe. Lab) then moved inlaSd- C) ■■U1* supP«te<* the amend- this country’s system of govern- spokesman on devolution, raid as 
mpm tn°rt^re R? ment- ^ United Kingdom ment, whether in relation to the major a change as proposed, with 
frvSJaJS nwonld be paying for the Bill.and EEC or Scotland and:Wales, was all the ptssizle.impicatit s for the 
10 make tne rerereJXmm a United mnlH nn* in IiwHs- tUt.* -.nA fut1>n> nf rhf> rnimn-v. shnuTri nnr 

been nuclear reactors by building c™cer^-w 
cnai-ftred nnmr ctatirtn/ - concerned son protect British in- coal-fired power stations. 

This is not a good day for miners 
at .a time when they are being 
urged, to produce-more coal and 
tbere Is more than 30 millioa tons 
of coal on the ground. WHl he give 

generating board that an option 
should be. available, and toe site 
work in their judgment -not being 
able to start until 1982 and in the 
statement the Government endorse 
this intention. 

Winfrito Is operating -and sup¬ 
plying power to the grid' at toe 
moment. I .did not fed it was right 
to go into toe implications .for 
Winfrith in detail before I made 
the statement so 1 would be s-ate- 
fal for more time. 

On toe fast-breeder reactor, that 
is toe next decision that falls to be 
made. In general L think Mr King 
knows ■ that those who have 
favoured FWR have inclined to the 
view' that -the fast breeder should 
come later so as not to.impact on 
the PWR, whereas those who took 
to toe AGR school favour-a rather 

a guarantee that this will not 
create pit closures ? 

; Mr Benn—I do hot know what 
football he -watches, hut I recall a 

- long campaign in' which be was 
, engaged for Drax B and that was a 
one—nil victory for the miners. 

.’ I would regard today's announ¬ 
cement as good for toe people who 
work in toe energy industries. 
Mr Winston Churchill vStretford, 
C —His vacillation and failure to 
press ahead w*th the PWR will 
effectively ensure that Britain’s 1 
nuclear industry will have no mar- 

- kerable export capability for the 
short and medium term and is that i 

. not to be regretted ? 

Mr Benn—If he bad devoted two ! 
-minutes to it. he most have known 

•more early start with toe fast .toar if we bad ordered toe PWR 
breeder reactor. That is the ded- there would hare been ro industry 
sion we shall hare to consider In capable of building if for toe rea- 
ttte light of tile statement today. It 
is next on toe ageada. t1 - wi ——-.— -r-™ — — Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol, North- . hu^clwiju: <uju mcmvi, 

^ ,i-?d Kingdom nuclear power East, Lab)—Would he say a word have had a disastrous efi 
-amine in the light of develop- about the hitherto secret agree- toe industry of this coumi 

* ■ nrctaxatances. We believe -that ment entered into a. year or so toe unanimous view of tt 
; derisions will do so. back between toe nuclear construe- industry that two AGRs j 

|i'if *)1U- ^om King* Opposition spokes- tioo company in this country and ordered. 

; : democratic basis of EEC membership 

son that no design for toe PWR 
.has been cleared by the nuclear 

inspectorate and therefore it would 
have had a disastrous effect upon 
toe Industry of this country, it was 
toe unanimous view of toe energy 
industry that two AGRs should be 
ordered. 

iyid Oweiv Secretary of State April -to existing members and 
. foreign and Commonwealth applicant members that respect Bar 
-•s. said ’he. bad suggested to basic political freedoms is a condi- 
- JEC foreign mfiristers that tion of membership of the 

yhoniri be some mechanism— Community ? 
•ly in the fprm of a declare-^ Dr Owen—It is a fundamental prfn- 
-to present members of toe dple that membership is based on 
tunity- going against the adherence to democracy. On this 
rratic' spirit. there can be no-compromise. 

, tog questions about the pro-, W« any conntry to go against 
■» m tiie democratic spirit I behove they 

to enlarge the Community, would not De eligible for member- 
3oug]as Hard,. Opposition ship. I have suggested to the 
■man on Europe (Mid-Qxon, foreign ministers mat there should 

'-ted—Is anyone being asked, be some mechanism by which this 
Community to draft a dec- 

11 for the heads of govern- 
so they can make dear in 

could be made clear. A declaration 
might be one of the ways In which, 
it could be done. 

Dr Owen also said that the 
Community would want to,look at 
the question of enlargement. They 

, must look at each application os' 
its merits. 

■ . 1 am in farour (be added) of a 
.Community of 12. The sooner it 
: can be enlarged to that the better. 
■ We are awaiting (be said) the- 
Commission’s opinion on'toe Por¬ 
tuguese-application which I under¬ 
stand is unlikely to reach os now 
before March'. We are hopeful of 
getting the Commission's -opinion 
on Spain towards the end of the 
year. 

terests in this matter ? 
Mr Judd—We will always do our 
best to answer any queries put* to 
us. In Cyprus toe-consular services 
are available to everybody in what¬ 
ever part of the island. 

Assurance to 
Belize 
on boundaries 
No decision to cede- territory la 
Belize would s-e made without toe 
agreement ot the people of Belize, 
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State , 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, emphasized during 
exchanges after a statement on 
carrent talks. 
Dr Owen said that he had held 
meetings yesterday and today with 
Mr .George Price, Premier of 
Belize and others. The Belizean 
representatives had reiterated toe 
position of toei.r Government, that 
negotiations should continue oh 
the basis of toe United Nations 
resolution and the territorial integ¬ 
rity of Belize. 

He said: I confirmed that any 
settlement must be acceptable to 
the Government and people of 
Belize. I said that recent British 
discussions with toe Guatemalans 
had been exploratory; various, pro¬ 
posals, Including -the possibility of 
territorial adjustments, bad been 
discussed but no agreements had 
been made or -woold be .made 
which were not subject to toe 
approval of tbe people of Belize. 

The Premier of Belize asked that 
the Issue should be put directly to 
toe people of Belize and that tbe 
Commonwealth should- be- asso¬ 
ciated with tins-process of consul¬ 
tation. 1 readily agreed ro both 
these requests. . 

Both Governments agreed that 
their aim was early and secure 
independence for Belize. 

The . British - Government will 
continue their search for a nego¬ 
tiated settlement, which has not 
yet been achieved. In discussions I 
with Guatemala and other in¬ 
terested Governments. l 

ment. The whole United Kingdom 
woold be paying for the Bill, and 
one could, not -in logic -say tint an erosion of tiie- power, and 
those'who paid for toe assembly supremacy bf Parliament. •_< 
bad nothing to do with it. . The moment a start was made on 
flte Timothy Renton '(Mid-Sussex, writing in certain percentages it 
v) 'asked whether the Government strengthened toe power of the 

ment, whether in relation to toe 
spokesman on devolution, said as 
major a change as proposed, with 

to make the referendum a United o» rortd^tV lo^ 
rather * who paid Tor £, 

pitfely Scottish.one. had nothing to do witti i 

ism sffrz&'ESL .£ jSSLars.* 
suvvs &“rss-: ss-jeafsai 
more* on^fi^not^nlSte^telK land'shoa,d h* «sfranchfeed from 

tins decision affecting toe fixture of 
cost when basic principles were their homeland. 
involved.. . j. If the Government, as they said. 

To argue that tins matter did not could not identify the n ~ 
involve toe United Kingdom-as a in England they must gr 
whole was at best facetious and at to toe whole United K& 
w-orst a blatant dishonesty. There _____ 
was a great deal of concern in V? 
England about the legislation. 
There was violent opposition to it I4 
still in Labour circles, and particn- ,,3* ,f _ * 
larfy in toe-North-east and North- gSfiSR « *?" votei 

« J* .. ^ _ The amendment would 1 
Companies with headquarters in nielv damaging politic 

EEC or Scotland and: Wales, was all the ptssizle-impicatit s for toe 
an erosion of tiie' power, and future of the country, should not 
supremacy bf Parliament. < be made rvn the basis of a simple 

The moment a start was made on toajonty or perhaps on a vay low 
writing in certain oercentaees it P°u* Powerful argnnjenc baa been 

T toe’Government strengthened toe power of the forward For requiring that a 
that the estimated referendum and moved it towards question of this kind should have 
s working in Eng- that- area where a referendum support. ; . - 
RsfraDchfred from might become mandatory. ,8111 l3le was whether pre- 
cting toe future of The’referendum in toe Bin was conditions and exact percen- 

in any case consultative. Where a 5!?, 
aeot, as they said, rftfgnmduyn was consultative ft was tney bad been written in 

London and elsewhere in England quenecs for the unity which its 
were intimately affected by what mover sought to preserve. 
happened to toe legislation, and it 
was they who provided the jobs. 
Very few of those firms wanted toe 
BD1. 

could Dot identify toe native Scots meaningless to write in one or 
in England^they mnst give the vote another percentage. It had iq come 
to toe whole United Kingdom. . back at the end of toe day to toe 
Mr Rnssell Johnston (Inverness, House and so it was unnecessary to 
L) said there was nothing more write in a percentage one way or 
likely to encourage feelings of another. . 
separation toan a referendum Mr George Cunningham (IaRngtQD, 

Yes "yotejn Scot- goo* Finsbury, Lab) moved 
tend but a No vottta England, an amendment to toe amendment 
Ibe amendment would haye metre* providing for the repeal of toe Act 
mely damaging political conse- if less than 40 per cent' of those 
queooes for toe unify which. its entitled to vote said“ Yes ' He 
mover sought to preserve. said it was desirable to bold a 
Mr Francis Pyi 
spokesman on 
(Cambridgeshire, < 
reservations about 

fin, Opposition 
1 devolution 
C) said he had 
toe amendment. 

massive support. 
But toe issue was whether pre¬ 

cise conditions and exact percen¬ 
tages should be written into toe 
Bill. Once they had been written in 
they would have to be lived with 
add taken close notice of. 
-In the circumstances of this 

particular BUJ (he went on) we 
have to be careful about establish¬ 
ing a particular figure Which might 
come to be seen as a precedent in 
future referenda, if any such are 
ever proposed. 
Mr John Smith, Minister of State, 
Privy Council Office, said toe un¬ 
derlying proposition behind the 
amendments was that tbe percen- 
ttge'should be of those euntied to 

TT_ L-J „ lAMa|#__ J Will rpuvub dUUML IHC OlGCHUUlCiHv 

.y1n jThe RH1 concerned everyone in the 
Snw Umted Kingdom but it would uu- 

.t. doubtedly have more impact on 
««™,ent 0,2 toe Firth of Forth. scotJaod fimri elsewhere, and for 
’ We yf®Tn y°? whatever yon i,e could not support 
do an independent Scottish Assent- ft" 
b\y will not accept international Mr John Smith. Minister' of State. 

earn** ..in?,. & * Council Office- - (Norto 
Umred Kingdom GovernmeaL’ Lanarkshire Labi said the propo- 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and sals in the Bill would affect much 

! Stourbridge, C) said that toe Bill more directly toe people who lived 
1 affected me whole of toe United & Scotland, and 'they should be 
Kingdom. Tc bold a referendum in consulted before Parliament took 
Scotland on.fids vital new-coostltu- ‘the derision on behalf of toe 

, tiooal change—toe first change United Kingdom. There won id be a 
affecting the constitution of toe real difficulty'if different party of 
United Kingdom since tbe Act of the United Kingdom gave different 
Union- in 1707—was a coostitu- answers. 
tional outrage an^ a dangerous I think for practical reasons (be 
precedent. Said) there hr little merit in'tots 
Mr Tam Daly ell (West Lottdan, amendment. 
Lab) said the English had some Tbe amendment was rejected by 
constitutional right to be con- 18A votes to 122*—Government 
salted. The Bill affected toe majority; 62. - - 
government of England and the Bruce Dougtes-Mann (Merton. 

Mitcham and Mortem Lab) moved 
payer®- It also sneered toe Scots an amendment to provide that if it 
Who lived and worked in England, appeared to the Secretary of State 
Mrs" Margaret Bain (East Dunbar- for Scotland that fewer than one- 
tonshlre, - Scot Nat) said she 
opposed toe amendment. She.had 
no wash to see Scots living south of 

third of fixe persons entitled to 
vote in toe referendam bad vbted 
** Yes ” he should - -lay -before 

tbe border having a say in what Far .lament toe draft of an Order in 
happened In Scotland. Devolution 
did not concern those living in 
England. 

Council for toe repeal of the. Act. 
Be said it could be argued that it' their, salaries a little longer than 

would be open to the Secretary of. toey would otherwise. 

*we- T/J™1 “earn people who did 

j.5®®"' toe analysis. The difficulty was 
ereo from toe way it voted in a ■ (bat they b^d not applied any such 
general electron. principle or percentage in the 

If the Government-, SN?, and referendum on toe European 
Scottish Labour Party were right Community, 
that toe people of Seotiaod .over- .jf VQU change toe rules (be said) 
wfrelmingly wanted devolution between one referendum and 
mere was ao problem. Far more another, people tre gnnng to' ask 
than 40 per cent-were presumably scorching questions why that 
gdmg. to vote for it. . change has been made. 
Air lain Sproat (Aberdeen, South, They were being asked in the 
C) said toe greatest peril which toe amendments to change toe rules 
BUI could bring, was the break-up for a referendum but no conviuc- 
Of the United Kingdom^ It was ing reason had been given. Under 
totally reasonable to write In safe- toe circumstances it would be un- 
gnards of this kind. wise to accept the amendments and 

Mr William. Hamilton (Central 2? H?“* Jl,0B,d a££ipt f? ^ 
Fife, Lab) sad it was vital to get Sg referendum was framed in tne 

Sic jjfb&mA;- 
sff£j(ASsa« 
of them. Silence could, not be ■ ■ * 
regarded .as consent: There \vas.no ,™ “fi1? amendmrat was car- 
entousiastic support for this legls* “8 rotes to l42—nmajonty 
lation. , ■ against tbe Gcrvermnent; 26. 

Air Julian AmeiytBrighton, Favf- 1 : ' 

Promotion of savings 
amendment how could MPs avoid Mr DenzO Davies, Minister of 
draysdng- the -conclusion that the State, Treasury, In'a written replv. 
only Ml TG9S0D for if was to ke&p saiil—Autbority lias been given for 
the Lib-Lab pact going, get a little toe Department for National Sav- 
sopportr fioox toe nationalists, and ings to set up. a small marketing 
enable ministers to-go-on drawing force as soon as the details have 
tiielr. salaries a little longer than been settled. This is expected to be 
they would otherwise. . within toe-next few months. 

oyernmeiit favour new method to stop oil pollution at sea Idea of minister for tourism rejected 
of Lords ' 

dwent opposition to* the con-' 
1 of milkers to segregated 
tanks was wrong. Lord Rit-. 
ider said-, when 'operriag a 
iebate on - toe forthconrrag 
tional conference on tanker 
and pollution prevention. 
; Government-changed their 
be said, and agreed to toe 
ion, British shipyards could 
work on 10 per cent of toe 
tanker fleet—that would 
ine million mao hours. - - 
is chairman of the Advisory 
sion on Oil PoUntioa of the 
disinterested body commit- 
sreventing pollution of-the 
toe defilement of Britain's. 

hly controversial' issue at 
‘erence. lto.be held in Lon- 
11 February 6 to 14) was 
ed ballast—the use ’ of 
tanks and piping systems 

nd for water.. . ^ • 
; 1973 conference of the 
enunentat Man time. 

- live Organization it was. 
feat segregated ballast 
ere to be the preferred 
yf reducing pollution from 
it was laid down that all 

new tankers must be’ built wife 
segregated tanks. 

Now it was being proposed that 
toe system should be fitted' Ip1 
existing tankers of 20,000 tons and 
above. Tbe United Kingdom was 
opposed to thls.&nd was in straight 
confrontation wife the United 
States. 

New buildings would not replace, 
existing tankers completely until 
about 3390 when toe present fleet 
was scrapped. The argument 
against conversion was cost. The 
main cost element of conversion 
was an approximately 15 per cent 
reduction in cargo-capacity. 

In a supertanker toe extra cost 
was about £2,500.000 for providing 
tanks that would not carry cargo. 
In addition toe cost of conversion 
would be about £400.000. ■ 

Segregated ballast tanks were 
supported by the United States.- 
Sweden. Norway, France, and all 
the Arab states. The United States 
and Kuwait .vvere making it dear 
they would 'be prepared to take 
unilateral measures if necessary. 

The basic, inconsistency in the 
Governments' position was toar 
they accepted segregated ballast 
for new tankers and were resisting 
conversion when it was the most 
advantageous time to do it. There 

was a large tanker surplus ana a 
-crisis- in toe shipbuilding iudustry. 

If it came, to this kind of conver- 
sion British yards would certainly 
ger a fair percentage of toe United 
Kingdom, fleet converaons, which 
.was 11 per cent of tbe world tanker 
fleet,' and .a considerable percen¬ 
tage Of other flag states. 
Lord Campbell -of Croy (C), for 
the Opposition, raid it. was esti¬ 
mated toat about five times more 
oil was released by toe operational 
methods of tankers than was nor¬ 
mally found in slicks as a result of 
accidents. 

The American proposal toat all 
vessels over 20,000 tons should be 
adapted to fee segregated ballast 
system was exceedingly expensive. 
Because of this be understood the 
British shipping industry favoured 
toe crude or! washing system for 
rankers already built There vras 
lirtie difference in its effect. 
Viscount Simon fL) said the real 
problem was of large oH discharges 
in dee place. The conference 
should look at bow to prorect the 
sea from these major discharges 
h.nri how to mitigate feefr effect if 
any arose. 
The Earl of Inch cape fC), chair¬ 
man of a shipping company, said 

be was confident .that shipowners 
worldwide would cooperate unan¬ 
imously in implementing. any* sen¬ 
sible and reasonable measures toat 
the international conference bn 
tanker-safety and pollution preven¬ 
tion might decide on. k 

Lord Oram, Lord in Waiting, said 
it was hi toe United Kingdom's self 
Interest: as it was of other coun¬ 
tries, to achieve internationally 
agreed regulations and-, as far as 
possible,- internationally agreed 
criteria for enforcing.them. 

They saw no merit and much 
barm in pursuing the route of 
unilateral action. 

A major issue to be derided-, 
concerned the provision of segre* 
gated ballast on tankers.' This nps 
already a requirement in tbe 1372 
Convention for new ankers aver 
70.000 tons, but one of. the propo¬ 
sals before the conference was that 
toe limit for new rankers should be 
reduced, and toe requirement 
should apply to existing tankers as 
well. 

The United Kingdom had argued 
against the measure _ on the 
grounds that fee environmental 
benefit would be very small when 
measured against toe cost. This 
would comprise capital costs of 

about £13Gm. for toe United King¬ 
dom fleet phis additional costs 

.arising from.lower carrying capac* 
ity which would lead to-an increase 
to. the price of. ofl to fee consume? 
or additional costs-to the taxpayef. 

The Government believed that a 
requirement to make mandatory' 
toe relatively new . technique of. 
Trashing tanks with tbe cargo in¬ 
stead bf sea Water—crude OH wash- 
lng-rwdald have at least an-equit* 
lent environmental effect Ir would 
not have toe same capital cost- 
one nfeth in fee case of fee United 
Kingdom fleet It would not bring 
forward highet freight costs and 
would have, energy saving impli¬ 
cations. 

The debate was concluded. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.50: Consideration or tune— 
table motion on European Assembly 
Ele«1piia BUI. TJobatra on aim. or 
Kanurd; broadcasting of proceedlnfla 
of House: and computer-tHMd Indexing 
In Commons library. 

House of Lords 
Today at 3: Cun Barrel proof Bill. 
fipoH stage. Conservation of Wild 
Creatures and Wild Plants lAmBnd- 
montj BUI. Debate on Uia press. 

There must be constant efforts ff 
Britain was to remain.' as attractive 
venue for—overseas visitors. Lord 
POnsonbr of Stiulhrede (Lab) said 

. when he opened a short debate on 

.tourism. ., , .- 
He said toe health of toe tourist' 

Industry depended to a’ huge 
extent os toe confirming vitality of 
Loudon as a tourist attraction. 

Just because they had experi¬ 
enced a bumper inflow of tourists 
they must dot be Jelled into-a false 
sense of security about, toe future 
health of the industry. . 

At toe top levels fee industry 
hdd dealt with seven dvfl servants 
in seven years. No sooner did thev 
become conversant to toe seeds of 
toe industry - than they wtfre 
whisked away. They now needed a 
minister for tourism - to take 
charge. • 
Lord Lyefl, for toe Opposition, 
said foreign visitors had been 
encouraged to come out of season 
and travel widely. This spread of 
the pattern qf tourists aud their 
spending had been one of toe suc¬ 
cesses of fee tourist boards and 
authorities. ! . . 
Lady Burton of Coventry (Lab) 
said fee new- underground -link be¬ 
tween Heathrow and central Lon¬ 
don should be a golden oppor¬ 

tunity -to welcome visitors .to 
Britain and an equally golden one 

' to speed them oh their return Jour* 
ney: It was not. If was'not meant 

.to-service all passengers but only 
those wife hand luggage.- * • 

She was aslting Londoa^Trans- 
port to. make the lift at Gloucester 
Road underground station, which 
was On tbe Piccadilly line, avail¬ 
able from street level to platform 
level with porters available and 
taxi ranks outside. 
Lord Hanmr-NichoUs (C), -presi¬ 
dent of the Association- of 
Conference Executives.- said toe 
conference business in toe United 

. Kingdom was now running at aO 
annual expenditure of something 
Dke £300m. This was a consider¬ 
able contribution to tourism. 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu said as 
heritage made an Important contri¬ 
bution to the success of attracting 
tourists to Britain so tourism made 
a vital contribution to fee heritage 
as such. 

The Government should pro¬ 
claim loudly and cleariy their faith-' 
In tourism. It was a permanent and 
lasting value and would be -there 
when the oil ran out They should 
stand up against fee current little 
Englander attitude of some vocal 
groups who greedily seized tbe 

benefits of tourism but deplored 
the source..— 
Lady Eirfc, Unde/; Secretary, for. the 
Environment, said 'the Government 
recognized toe value of the tottrist 
iirdtistry, wife Its contpbnlioi] to 
the balance 'of'payments, and to 
direct and indirect employment.' 
_ Many people-had a double-edged 
attitude towards visitors; they 
liked fee economic benefits frc.-n 
fee invisible exports emacniing 
from tourfsn^ but :wish6i feat fee 
tourists themselves would remain 
invisible. . . 

As to a minister for tourism, the' 
present arrangement where fee 
Secretary of State for Trade,5 
assisted by an under secretary, had 
ministerial . responsibility for 
Tourism and where other depart¬ 
ments kept fee industry strictly In 
mind seemed to work well. 

The Heathrow rail link was in¬ 
tended primarily for -business 
people with little luggage. The 
whole service would be disrupted 
if there were lengthy stops at every 
station. There would be no cutting 
down, of- coach .services.-If jt was 
xiecesspiy rn increase them m meet 
demand, this would be done. 

House adjourned, 8 pm. 
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NEW BOOKS 

A free 
society 
From Apes to "Warlords 
The autobiography of 
Zuckerpian 1904*1946. 
(Famish .Hamilton.. £7 55) 

Solly 

A cynic might observe that 
Lori ZudRemwn 'made one 
reputation by .writing ffboiit 
apes and another by helping 
wwi to ■ behave like apes. 
Before 1939 his field studies in 
Africa and brilliant- research in 
the1 laboratories of England 
culminated m a classic work. 
The Social Life of Monkeys 
and Apes, During die war be 
was an outstanding embod¬ 
iment of the system uniquely 
evolrred by this country, Opera- 
nonal Research, whereby scien¬ 
tists of distinction applied 
their insights and disciplines 
» the practical conduct of 

■ waj-„ As scientific adviser to 
the -great AHied air commands 
in' the Mediterranean and 
north-west Europe Zxxckenqan 
played a part as distinctive as 
R, V. Jones in relation to the 
struggle over beams, radar and 
rockets or Blackett in respect 
of the ws at sea. 

During those war years, to 
which the greater part of his 
memoirs is devoted, he repre¬ 
sented. ’ one of the significant 
reasons for Britain’s survival 
add his book is an important 
historic document. Operational 

Research was in essence the 
product of a free society. As 
they were drawn into the war 
effort* the minds of the scien¬ 
tists were not in chains. Their 
most fertile contributions were 
the result of living in “ an 
acceptance world ”: broadly 
speaking,, their qualities were 
respected and their quiddities 
understood. It is notable that 
many of their most important 
contributions were the result 
of intuitions and uninhibited 
speculation. The less creative 
part played by German scien¬ 
tists in the Nazi ambience has 
long been seen to have derived 
from the precise lack of such 
intellectual freedom. A great 
virtue of Zuckerman’s book is 
the way that it illustrates a 
democratic society drawing on 
its reserves of brainpower in a 
crisis. Pericles could certainly 
have made use of the point in 
his famous eulogy of the vir¬ 
tues of Athenian democracy. 

At first sight it might seem 
that the son of Jewish parents 
who left Central Europe for 
South Africa at the turn of the 
century, and who was himself 
born in Cape Town amid 
emigres, would be an unlikely 
representative of so British a 
phenomenon. In fact, from the 
time Zuckerman arrived in 
London in the mid-1920s ■ be 
entered the artistic and intel¬ 
lectual whirl as if to the man¬ 
ner .bom. Indeed, for many 
readers the most attractive 
part of his memoirs "will be his 
account of - those days. He 
seems to have known every¬ 
body inside and outside of 
Btoota&ury. painters, poets, 
scholars,1 characters. Somehow 
he feceftved almost immediate¬ 
ly. a season ticket into a per¬ 
missive society. He writes with 
relish, perception and affec¬ 
tion*. Ibis is perhaps.the most 
endearing note struck in these 
pages, for when Zuckerman 
goes to war it can hardly be 
said that 
... his favourite sin 
Is pride that apes humility. 
Zuckerman simply outs out the 
humility. Bis comments on hie 
colleagues and the officers 
with whom, be served are often 
trenchant and dismissive. 

Bat this is not so in the case 
of Lord Tedder.- with -whom he 
formed a close rapport in 
Africa and before and after D 
Day. Since Tedder was one of 
those who commit strickle late 
in life -by. publishing an unfor¬ 
tunate and off-putting autobip- 
fpaphy. it is pleasing to read 
Lord Zuckepnan’s extensive 
and penetrating restoration of 
Tedder’s image. That, too, is a 
valuable statement for the 
record, as is the detailed and 
documented .account of ail the 
infighting that occurred be- 
tween Tedder, ham$plf and the 
Bomber Barons over the cen¬ 
tral issue with which Zucker¬ 
man is identified, the use of 
asr power m a rational way to 
impair or destroy die enemy’s 
communication system : inter-. 
diction bombing- The pros and 
corn of the debate were most 
bitterly disputed during the 
months before the Normandy 
invasion, and bitterly end mer¬ 
cilessly has Zuckerman set 
them down. 
'With old scores paid off and 

victory behind him. Lord Zuc- 
keranan can face the second 
volume of his autobiography 
with cm assurance which he 
has, perhaps, always needed 
and rarely lacked. As a social 
military . and personal record 
his first tranche is of a com¬ 
pelling interest. 

• Ronald Lewin 

Reviews next week include Els* 
peth Huxley on The Forest 
Dwellers by Stella Brewer; 
E. C. Hodgkin on Abba Ebatfs 
autobiography. 

Foyles Art Gallery 

WITH 
TEXTILES 

An exhibition of work by 
students of the Polytechnic 

of Wales 

OS dally until Feb. IS 

118-125 CHARING CROSS ROAD 
LONDON WCZ 
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Eugene Onegin 
By Alexander Pushkin 
Translated by Charles Johnston 
(Scoter Press, £450) 

could easily do with a phrase 
that gave a wrong emphasis in 
translation, 

Ttbe: second . hazard for. a 
transferor. . is ’ in. Pushkin’s 

know . rhyming structured-over five Westerners who _„__ _ . _ 
Tchaikovsky’s opera, based --thousand toes of iambic tetra- 
upon. Pushkin's long novel in meters. The heavily stressed 
verse, quice rightly think that Russian language can mxraraHy 
they can begin to understand -support the heady sequence of 
why Russians hove such a Jove ti-cu/n, tS-tum ■?wth an occa- 
for Pushkin, for Onegin, and 
for • Tatyana- But the opera 
gives onbf one side of Push¬ 
kin’s work, the serious tide. 
What helps to make the whole 
long poem a masterpiece is the technique is gerter, 
marvel tons way m which Push- * *** ' " * —" 
kin' keeps op a cool, bantering, 
humorous, discursive maimer 
While telling most movingly 
the story of Tatyana^ des¬ 
perate love for Onegin, and 

siooal ti tumti for a feminine 
ending). The risk of producing 
a monotonous tom-tom effqct is 
very much worse in English. 
But Sk rCtatries .Johnston’s 

_ -»Uy highly 
skilful * and ingenious. Where 
his rhymes are sometimes 
predictable a line, or two away,' 
he can refer the reader back 
to, Pushkin who would occa¬ 
sionally make his -own -rhymes 

Lensky’s - for Olga. _ How he cnashingdy ‘ obvious, , mid then 
maarcaans the combination of 
grave and gay without disaster 
is xbe great mystery about the 
work. 

For example, there-is poor 
young Lensky’s .farewell to 

would stop to laugh at them in 
the next hue. 

Finafty there'* is the chal¬ 
lenge of translating the lyrical 
passages, it is like being asked' 
to put a Mozart flute concerto 

Olga, and to life before-going rmoo English. Sir Charles faces 
'out to be killed by Onegin in the chaMehge by avoiding any 
the wholly unnecessary duel. high-ffoWn rendering, 'phying 
When sung in the famous it cool, and giving a good 
aria—“ Where, where are you entirely clear, indication of 
gone, my springtime’s. golden what the Russian contains. I 
days?”—it leaves not a dry.*am sorry that he could not get 
eye at Gtyndebourne or in the the school-girl simplicity of the 
Moscow Bolshoi. But in the 
full poem Pushkin immediately 
ruins the effect (or, rather, 
does not rum it; drat is where 
the mystery comes in) by 
excusing our. young friend on 
the grounds that, be- e*i> 
went -in #for what; people - 
romanticism, 
mean* - by that, 
really matter ? * 

.two opening toes of Tatyana’s 
letter to. Onegin, but many 
have tried to get- it 'with* much 

-less aifecess. * , 
' Readers of Russian wild 

enjoy themselves chiefly in 
comparing 'the English - with 
Pushkin’s original. As for nou- 

atever they -Russian readers, wanting to 
but does It know'what Russians* see in the 

full Ondgin, Sir Charles,John- 
The first merit of Sir Charies ston’s rendering comes, nearer 

JofeiBtim’s translation is that to answering the .question than 
be preserves the balance excel- others I have - seen. That is 
kmtly . between the well-mac- partly because he- is not over- 
aered, ndgn-spdrwed and indot* awed by the task he set hira- 
gjent comment and the emo- self, and is not -oversolemn. 

meet slip into ridicule, aS“b “ Iverach McDonald 

Best 

Now Barabbas Was a Rotter 
By Brian Masters * . * 
(Hamish Hamilton, ££3SJ r 

Marie Corelli -was a startling 
and worrying phenomenon: a 
writer 'whose books far and 
away oujsold everyone’s eiSe's, 
Mho madp well over £15,000 a 
year from them round about 
the turn of the century, and 
who was tiie second most 
famous,. woman in England. 
But, as eveiyone knows, her 
novels were tosh, and the vitu¬ 
peration - they attracted from 
the critics is unmatched. 

Brian ■ - Masters ‘ has 
researched- her life with im¬ 
peccable thoronghness, - chasing 
her letters to Detroit;- Clare¬ 
mont and Urbans and an old 
suitcase in a Stratford out¬ 
house,- tracking . down her 
fantims . gondola to. a * fifrn 

I studio v prop-man’s yard, trans¬ 
cribing1 accounts of this libel 

'action and that vendetta, disco¬ 
vering her training her dog to 
destroy all bad notices and 
describing, as " impertinence " 
an income tax inspector’s 
request for a sight of. her 
royalty statements. 

She was, quite obviously, a 
monstre saerd of almost un¬ 
paralleled awfulness: proud, 
complacent, vain, snobbish, a 
fearful Gar, a constant.torment 
to her publishers, ungrateful to 
those who befriended and 
admired her, spitting and fum¬ 
ing at those who ignored her. 
But in the end, she was after 
all an immeasurably sad 
woman, desperately lonely and 
basically insecure, cursed by 
the possession of an insatiable 
artistic instinct but only the 
very faintest- talent. 

It is here that Mr Masters 
fails her and his readers. He 
writes as noisily as Corelli her¬ 
self, crying down' her . .every 
action and instinct, her every 
book, belittling even her rel¬ 
atively few generous instincts— 
her tactless attempts to help 
the starving Otrida, her cheque 
to the mother of an insane 
man who apparently tried to 
assassinate her. While this is 
certainly a fascinating and 
highly readable biography, it 
would have been a great deal- 
better if the author cotzfd have 
summoned a' little more sym¬ 
pathy for his subject. 

Time and again his case is 
weakened by the stridency of 
his comment (one would nave 
thought someone capable of a 
title as meaningless .as Ncnr 
Barabbas' Was a Rotter would 
throw his own stones more 
carefully). Finally, he drives 
us into Corelli’s arms—the last 
place one would want to be; 
One’s heart bleeds for the un¬ 
fortunate Arthur Severn, a 
second-rate artist with whom, 
at the age of 56, the novelist 
fell violently but alas platoni- 
caliy in love. Even Mr Masters 
seems touched by the impossi¬ 
bility of Corelli in love: Mal- 
vollo has nothing on her. But 
it is not until the penultimate 
chapter,'in which he examines 
her novels—The' Sorrows of 
Satan, The Mighty Atom, and 
the rest—with more moderate 
and careful attention, that 
there are signs Of -how much 
better a book this could have 
been. 

Derek Parker 

The gates of distance 
Natural and Supernatural 
By Brian' Inglis 

(Hodder & Stoughton, £9.95) 

The biggest leap comes at the 
start. “What I have done ”, 
writes Brian Inglis in his pre¬ 
face to this remarkable book, 
. . . ts to work within a hypothe¬ 
tical paradigm, tensing on an “ a 
If " assumption—die events being 
related as if they may have occur¬ 
red. On this assumption it has 
been possible to 'select endenee 
for inclusion on the same basis as 
aty other history; the. criterion 
being the quantity, and jtiH more 

the quality, of the testimony. 
In other words, a fact is not 

necessarily a fact but it migbr 
well have been. If you can 
jump across that rip in the 
ground without turning into an 
incombustible salamander or an 
automatons; accordion—and a 
writer on the supernatural, like 
a writer on ethics or God, has 
got to tort somewhere—you 
are ready to read on. 

“As if they may have occur¬ 
red ” does sound like a multiple 
disclaimer, but it is not! - tor 
Mr Inglis is telling the history 
of * psychic occurrences, tests 
and beliefs up to 1914 entirely 
through tiie-witness of those 
who experienced, conducted 
and held them; he rarely 
resorts to tile evasive quotation 
iraric. (“ spirit ”, “transloca¬ 
tion ”. “ rapping ”, etc) and even 
though- over a length of more 
than 450 pages neither does .he 
declare himself firmly for or 
against, ir is the conviction, 
enthusiasm, and often the intel¬ 
ligence, of those witnesses that 
comes through. 

Not that this makes it much 
easier for the reader to believe 
them for himself, and that dis¬ 
crepancy between evidence and 
credibility is a central theme 
of the book- 

reI have seen much which I 
should not have believed on 
your telling", wrote the Ger¬ 
man botanist Treriranos to 
Coleridge, “and in aJJ reason 
therefore I can neither hope 
nor wish that you should be¬ 
lieve oq mine.” It is typical 
of the suspicions under which 
even such plain and bewildered 
honesty could fall that Cole¬ 
ridge merely though Treriranns 

was trying to avoid talking in mid-air and curtains bil- 
abnut it. _ lowed without breeze; disem- 

Mr Inglis is a ti^hr-lcpped and bodied 'hands wrote messages 
tenacious popularizer and be on slates sad Caban mahogany 
covers a vast field of human dining-tables regularly left the 
attempts to communicate with floor and flew over the beads 
a spirit-world (the Zulus called of stunned leading figures in 
it H opening the gates of dis- the land. In Vienna accordions 
ranee”) from prehistoric tribes were replaced by zithers, 
through Greeks, Romans, the ” Nothing is so difficult”, wrote 
Cabbala, Jesns, miracles, witch- an admittedly, “ perplexed ” 
craft, alchemy and Mesnrer.to- Darwin after reading a de- 
tbe rise of scientific material- railed and responsible report by 
:stu and its spectacular opposite. 
Spiritualism. It is a bizarre 
and colourful journey con¬ 
ducted by a guide dead sober 
every inch of the way, but not 
without ail occasional leaven¬ 
ing wit. 

He relishes the paradoxes 
of the subjeciT-coc least the 
emotionalism of the rationalist 
attacks and the patience of 
those seeking to establish some 
kind of scientific recognition 
for paranormal phenomena. ■ He 
quotes William James with 
evident approval: 
wherever a debate between the 
mystics and the scientifics has 
been once for ■ oH decided, it is 
zhe mystics who have usually been 
proved to be right tdjoui the facts, 
while the scientifics have the 
better of it in respect to the 
theories. 

Time and again in Natural 
end Supernatural we are forced 
to ask ourselves: when is a 

William Crookes, “as to know 
where -to draw a line between 
scepticism and creduiky M. 

The often violent resistance 
to Spiritualism ahd psychic re¬ 
search in general (Browning’s 
“Mr Sludge the Medium” is 
the best Known surviving ex¬ 
ample) was based op -two 
things: fraud and fundamentals. 
Seances became- inextricably 
confused with social ‘fashion 
and entertainpient so that 
w results ” became of paramount 
importance sad cheating^ even 
by mediums whose other work 
bad been impressive, did un¬ 
doubtedly take place just one 
such detection could wreck the 
research of years and no * aca¬ 
demic of reputation could per¬ 
sist in his investigations—most, 
like Crookes, were distinguished 
in other fields—for long.. There 
were too many daft people in 
the game, and there still are. 

The more fundamental hos- 
fact not a fact? There was no DTify nj the OTpenjatural, bow- 
shortage of apparently factual arises because it cannot 

Ph®noTneDa be contained by the laws of evidence nf 
observed, much of it from in¬ 
telligent and worldly men and 
women whose witness would 
have been unimpeachable in a 
court of law. but until a uni¬ 
versal method of procedure and 
investigation had been estab¬ 
lished, such facts remained 
unacceptable. The Society for 
Psychical Research, of which 
Mr Inglis is a member, was 
founded in 1892 with this estab¬ 
lishment as its aim. but has 
still not achieved it today! 

The battle between what men 
said they had seen with- their 
own eyes and -what others told 
them they could not possibly 
have seen reached its peak in 
rhe second hair of the nine¬ 
teenth century, to which more 
than half Natural and Super¬ 
natural is given. Bells rang 

science and nature as we know 
them. “A novelty*V wrote the 
editor of the Encyclopedia, 
“however true, if.there be no 
received truths with which it 
can be shown in harmonious 
relation, has little chance of a 
favourable hearing”. In-other 
words, paranormal phenomena 
are so radical they survive even 
th-ear own charlatans and arouse 
the irrationality that comes 
with fear. Mr Inglis is not 
offering a detailed case for the 
altering of natural laws to 
accommodate both the radical¬ 
ism and tiie fear, bat his book 
is certainly moving that ■ way 
and offers much of relevance 
on the nature of proof and the 
will to believe on the side. 

Michael RatcliMe 

Fiction 
high plains, a farmer knows forcing genteel escapism on 
better than to waste his heart them and himself, blowing out 
on optimism. They said. Good a “ crossword with ks answers 
years are neighbours, disaster written in”. Where is the 
is kin.” The Praise groups, music for now, less - rational. 

Myraa Blumberg 

Founder’s Praise 
By Joanne Greenberg 
(GoSancz, £4.95) 

In Between the Sheets and other 
stories 
By Jan McEwan 
(Cape, £330) 

Quick guide 
North Sea Surge, by Michael 
Pollard (Terence Dalton, Laven- 
ham, Suffolk, £4.80). Fortuitous 
publishing—this is the story of 
the terrible East Coast floods 
of 1953, That £be sea and the 
wind . have attempted* repeat 
-performances on several occa¬ 
sions since shows bow foolish 
bureaucracy is to think cbat 
the elements in their wrath 
can be contained. Yet still 
storm and flood prevention 
schemes remain incomplete. Mr 
Pdflard ’mentions Wells and 
Burnham Overy Sraitbe in north 
Norfolk in particular—and sure 
enough these were two of the 
worst devastated places a fort¬ 
night ago. As a record of a 
nightmare Mr Polldrd has com¬ 
piled a telling documentary. We 
Should do well to heed his 
■warning- 

New Architecture in Oxford, 
by David Reed and Philip Opher 
(Oxford.Polytechnic, £2.95). ]To 
see a representative collection 
of postwar British architecture 
at its best you cannot do better 
titan go to the ancient univer¬ 
sities of Oxbridge. So says Lord 
Bullock in his foreword.--Thirty 
300-word descriptions ' and 
sued net criticisms of the more 
notable' buildings of -the post 
20 years, with well - chosen 
photographs and helpfm. sketch- 
maps, justify Bullock’s paradox 
for Oxford; but also demon¬ 
strate that, for every elegant 
new. good -neighbour, the 
Oxford townscape- has- had 
foisted on it another that is 
arrogant and over-assertive. 
The dearly keyed map and its 
bandy size make this an 
admirable walk-round'guide, * *\ 

Solitary in the - Ranks: Law¬ 
rence of Arabia as Airman and 
Private Soldier,* by H. Mont¬ 
gomery Hyde (Constable,1 £635). 
Lawrence told. Trendtard that 
the years between 1923 and 1933 
were the best- decade ' I’ve 
tasted. The RAF has me deeply 
in. debt ” He cold a part of the 
story himself in The Mint, and 
recent biographers have filled 
ir out .Now Mr Montgomery 
Hyde has devoted -a complete 
book to the service career of 
this most distinguished and 
publicized of gentleman 
rankers. He has not much new 
material and no surprises to 
offer, though there are. some 
revealing letters to and from 
Trenchard, Chief of Air Staff, 
whom A/C Shaw idolized and 
flattered. Recommended read¬ 
ing for those whose interest 
doesn’t flag when. their hero 
gets off a oamel and .on to a 
Brough. 

The social round 
Maurice Coilis 
Diaries 1949-1969 , 
Edited by' Louise Col.Us 
(Heioenumri, £5.50) 

The value and .interest of 
diaries is not necessarflyjrelated 
to the level of achievement of 
their authors in/their chosen 
profession.,Those of front rank 
politicians may- shed toht on 
contemporary events and per¬ 
sonalities, but are 'often tedi¬ 
ously egocentric and self- 
justifying. 

. Maurice CoUis was a writer 
of the second rank, but emerges 
in this selection by . bis 
daughter from ’ 17 foolscap 
volumes' as an unusually obser¬ 
vant ahd entertaining diarist., 

After a stormy career as a 
colonial administrator m Burma 
(be was considered far too pro- 
Bixrmon), he settled in Berk¬ 
shire, Wrote 35 books before bis 
death in 1973, aged 84, did 
some art criticistn, became a 
competent painter, and eb joyed 
a brisk social life in London’s 
literary, art and diplomatic 
worlds. 

Mpst of Coilrs’s .books 
Involved . -tiie. : readable and 
intelligent- rewriting of history': 
some, ' like Cortes' end 
Montezuma, ... were rather 
successful,/ and are still in 
print; QtbWs,"lik>e' bis. studies 
of Nancy, Lady Asror and the 
artist Stanley Spencer, resulted 
froan his social life and broad 
interests.- .'. . '.’* 

-Although-' a; bit ’stiff In 
appearance In later yearn, when 
I knew ham slightly. Coilia 
could, be; botii a sympathetic 
listener- and . "extremely 
amusing: qualities clearly 

pathological - need to be witty, 
the pressures involved in haring 
been the first woman MP, and 
the bleakness of her own 
marriage. 

Her/ son Bill emerges as a 
generous but basically weak 
person who had to be persuaded 
•—Coilis reveals—by tile 'father 
of bis third wife Bronweh 
Pugh not to fiee the country 
after the suicide at the-height 
of. die Profumo affair of Dr 
Stephen Ward, whom he had 
misguidedly befriended. An 
episode in which, Bill Astor 
crawled the length of the 
dirmer table for a bet did not 
go* down too weM with fellow 
guests. On other occasions when 
Coilis was there, these included 
the King of Sweden. Field 
Marshal Lord Alexander and 
Freya Stark, of whom he gives 

vivid vignettes. 
Others with whom we become 

familiar are Mervyn Peake, 
whose gifts and physical decline 
Coilis describes with the same 
prerise observation and -trader- 
stated grief as he brings to* the* 
deathbed of bis own,- difficult 
mother*; Feliks Topoteki.- not¬ 
ably when involved in a dis¬ 
pute with Prince Philip over 
the price 'of; an equestrian 
portrait; and L. S. Lowry.- the 
sometimes sociable reclusive 
artist 

There- are many-lovely inci¬ 
dents : Lord Stanley lighting .a 
cigarette with a banknote at 
White’s, but-taking care-not to 
burn .too much of' it-; . Sir 
Anthony Keswick asking "Will 
(Henry)•' Moore last?”; a 
ghastly, sycophantic party for 
Julian Huxley’s 70th birthday. 
From personal knowledge of 
many*, of those. mentioned. esteemed at Cliveden, whither . 

he was. frequently invited by GolIjsTs judgments are extremely- 
the late Lord (Bill) Astor. fair and to-the point. 
Among the pleasures of this 
book .is rbe vivid picture which 
builds up of Nia 
and of the son 
whose cnntibUng carriages, 
involvement .'in. the Profumo 
affair and premature death are 
recounted with compassion. 

As recorded by Coilis. old 

I would,have welcomed tlie 
1 Asm. -inclusion .of rather ntore of the 
e so bullied, ’ author’s musing about himself: 

’ whether, for example, he linked 
the inadequacy of his. two 
marriages to his- Mother’s 
tempestuous temperament. His 

c_- j v . , daughter fills in a bit of this 

intolerably: foTexample, about- pP-ia “ affectionate but frank 
ing down the dinner table at introduction and poster!pt, in 
Cliveden to her son “What T which’ latter she describes with 
warn now is more money" or much of her father’s compas- 

e^1^>'bon of CoUis’s donate clarity the anguish and 
pictures m the West End and . - u{* »« jLI. 
declaring them to be • mou- ^ f hls se ^e decay- 
sororities beyond toleration. But v, , 
he sees the charm behind the . KOgfiT oCrtllOHu 

One of the liveliest ways to 
sort the year is ha discovering 
or rediscovering these two 
writers. Both are in some re¬ 
spects well established: Ian 
McEwan won the 1976 Somer¬ 
set Maugham award for his 
stories. First Love, Last Rites, 

■and Joanne Greenberg con¬ 
tinues to he referred to under 
a pseudonym, Hannah Green, 
that she used about 14 years 
ago for her bestselling novel / 
Never Promised You a Rose 
Garden (still available in Pan 
at 70p). Mr McEwan, born in 
England, has set his new 
stories mostly in England, with 
one in America, and this col¬ 
lection, in spite of its title, In 
Between the Sheets, reaches 
far beyond the wit and individ¬ 
ual seosujdity of his earlier 
book, and makes one look for¬ 
ward even more to his forth¬ 
coming noveL Joanne Green¬ 
berg is phenomenal; bore in 
Brooklyn, partly educated in 
London, and living at present 
m Colorado, her four books 
since 1964, written under her 
own name,-. have been quiet: 
and excellent, but her fifth. 
Founders Praise, is one of the 
most powerful, courageous, 
sonorous novels I have ever 
read. 

though, flourish and spread. 
When Edgar is -killed in an 

accident, the movement grows 
from the “straight light” of 
the plains into other states, 
even rides (more doubtfully) 
and establishes 750 groups. 
There is no stiffness between 
classes or generations; the 
name they use formally 
(Apostles of the Spirit of the 
Lord)• is open to anyone; views, 
practices, contributions and 
metaphors are freely welcome. 

Changes in the movement 
are shown subtly through com¬ 
plex characters.' New. genera¬ 
tions begin “ seeking and bring¬ 
ing races . . . running and 
racing to glory ”; cynicism and 
self-promotion becomes over¬ 
whelming, and in one fabulous 
chapter three leading members 
manoeuvre a whole town into 
wearing turkey feathers . in 
their pockets: tins as a test to 
prove the leaders’ influence 
and only one person, an asth¬ 
matic, resists. In a&dSnaon, 
young people broughr up. is 
obligatory ceremonies of jubi¬ 
lation, claim to have visions 
instructing them instead in 
self-Hogging. Wadi no laws, no 
objective referees, the Praise 
groups, jumping into customs 
that save time aztd thought, are 
usurped by evils they have -not 
acknowledged. “ Yes to life has 
turned into yes to every 
thing”, a ays one dissenter. 

Joanne Greenberg touched 
on the central aspiration 
of this, novel in an earlier, 
tale, “ Singers ”, which was the 
best of her story collection 
Summering. Her art this time is 
in her language ‘and the 
balance of . innocence and 
menace, in sreadrly assessing 
the resources and cells behind 
much needed convictions. It is 
a profound book winch doesn’t 

mare- difSerafe? This is where 
the new Ian McEwan and 
Joanne Greenberg come in. , 

I shall begin with-her book’s 
subject, the bfetory, manipula¬ 
tion and joy of a “ new faith ” 
on the plains of Colorado dur- preach, 
ing a bit more than the first Ian McEwan is like her only 
half of this century; by the m his fascination wadh how the 
end of her chronicle the move- outward body- may be mislead- 
memit spreads to six American ing. He is an original. Six of 
states but there can be few 
people anywhere who won’t 
feel party to at least some of 
these wide-open beliefs. It is a 
book, that reveres the mind, 
yet it.is not solely a noveil of 

the seven stories in bis collec¬ 
tion, In Between the Sheets, 
appear to be stroi'ghcforward, 
but they often fuse -surprising 
reaJaty wMi fantasy; 'his writ¬ 
ing is exact, tender, funny, 

ideas for her writing, precisely vohtptuous, ^ disturbing. The 
evocative, transmits the 
characters, tendsewpe, climate 
and. visions of cite Colorado 
Dust Bowl so vividly that one 
immsdimefy feels at home. 

People and animals eat, 
breathe and wear the 1 dust in 
south-east Colorado of . the 
thirties; the* grey, red and 
black winds whip away years 
of seeds, hang about in 
clouds, silt up. wells, drive 
away more than half of the' 
farmers. Edgar Sisset. a wheat 
and cattle farmer working with 
his' father and a watchful, 
sometimes. over-wise hired 
man, is introduced as being 
silent because he has too much 
to say:* .after „fighting in 

form, msaghts and images o£ 
one story, though, stand out 
from the others: in an office, a 
man clips, organizes, sticks 
things into categories -and, to 
his director, he merges with a 
man called Leech; at night the 
man's imagrrartaan moves 
through time in the patient 
heroism of trying to make him¬ 
self more alert, un-retarded; he 
dips into a past woodland pic¬ 
nic where the once found a 
vigilant starfish, and a skeleton 
whose inertia still threatens- 
him, and he hankers after the 
woman who was wirii faim and 
lies, unaweflke even during sex, 
betide him. The sections on his 
work are at first arranged, to 

Europe during the First World a here are . tidfty with para- 
War he d Criy 

five 
murmurs no 

most gamdems days. Towards 
the .end of. the worst tidal 
dusts on their 200 atres he 
finds a need to rejoice in the 
Bring, in the beauty tfrar per¬ 
sists between shadows, in the 
substance and tones of the 
shadows themselves, and in 

graphs on his private love and 
imagination, and almost knper- 
ceptiWy cbey stare to intercon¬ 
nect. No summary can convey 
the moving brilliance of this 
piece, which fw calls “To and 
Fro 

A couple of bis stories also 
handle fatherly love with deli¬ 
cacy and jauntiness. and are 

what he experiences as rbe* Darrictibrfy endearing in mod- 
Prcsence of God. One does not tarn fiction that, sfoce Freud, 
need to share EtU his sensitivity frequently seems to have been 
to the possibilities of faith to bu-ffied into ’ ice. The final 
be nearly swept off one's feet story, set in Los Anaeles, 
by his resurging creativeness begins with an _ Englishman 
and articulacy; the fervour he. playiajg: a flute ineptly after 
generates has aspects of many tying a femanSst bookseHer to 
Ideologies, creeds and'groups, bis bed (a captive audience at 
and he revives productive com- her request, as they say). Good 
munities aiming to praise and friends Jatsr, , they go to a 
give more than they demand, party in the home of a sales- 
hoping to develop best without man for party gear and 
intermediaries or bureaucrats. 

They wonderfully sing, 
dance, and sustain each other 
against a background that was 
previously dour as well1 as full 
of dusty answers—“ In the 

sickbed adds; they exchange 
hopes, shocks* stopans (“God, 
Guts, Guns made America 
Seat”), The Englishman 

gins to whtstie a Bach sonata 
on his fLo£e ail’d rauuzes he is 
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i'ftry. (Cnd Sal.) 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. 
En-nlnqi S, Sat *5 ft W.30 
• leortd Premiere of 

LAUGHTER ! 

See 

ROYALTY. 405 8004 
MandeLy-Thttredav Eret.-S.O- 

Fri. 5.30 ft 8.JS. Sat. 5.0 ft S.O 
London-a crtucs vote 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Bsst rnusical of ls*77. Tei bookings 
accepted. Major credit cards. 

SAVOY. 01-836 8888. C.C. Evos. 8.0; 
Mau. ThUrr.. 3.0. Sat. £.0 ft 8.30. 
oHOYAI; SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Rigam fvtsco Sir ran Hampshire 
Nicky HENSON ■ James COSSINS. 

In Bernard .Shaw's 
MAN AND SUPERMAN 

... Willama „ 
■JL SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM 
BECIHNIN6 TO END."~S. TIMES. 

BSC .ALSO AT ALDWYCH AND 
PICCADILLY THEATRES' . 

Credit card booking* accoplod _ 
Last 5 weeks. Season ends Feb. 11 

ST .MARTIN’S. H56 1443. Era* 8. 
Mai. Tbm 2:46. Sate. 8 ft 8- 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN 
25TH YEAR 

SHAW. 01-389 1394 
Evas. 7.30 (No Perf. Mon.) 

Mdtf. Toes.. Thor. 3.30 
AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

by;J. B. PrlMitay 

STRAND. .. 01^36 3660. Evas 8.0 
Mat. Thule. 3.0. Sal. 5.30 ft 8,30 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
LAUGHJER MAKER 

THEATRES 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. ^30 ' 
sv*s 7.00 cniflble 

Bv Run'Uiech^uort 
■■ Not since ' The Hostage ■ hr. 
seen an Irish play. Inti «■ 
m? onch ondjUtttw pioasurv • GOn. 

VAUDEVIULZ. nB3J|, 9988. *_ Ein. 
Mali'tups. Saw. S ft e. 

Dinah Shei-MiiW DnKlo Grit 
Elcdnor Summerlipld James Grout 

AGATHA 
CHRISTIE’S 

NEWEST Whodunnit_. 
. A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 

VICTORIA PALACE. _ 0l-8i4 1317 
Bugs. V.to. Mat. Sat. 2.so. 

BASIL BRUSH NEW REVUE 
BOOM! BOOM * EERT WEJCDON. 

30SBY CRUSH ft STAR CO. 
** A thus: FAMILY SHOW —p. Tat. 

L»« 3 tin, ftuiit end Sat. 

WAREHOUSE. DOtunar Theatre. 336 
pyos. Royal Miafesjwe CemoMf. 

Ton’i 7.00; Oiarias Wood* OINOO. 
*• EwillanI Guardian. All cimij 
Cl^STTiUv.' Bh35- Aldwych. 

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Until 
V<&. 33—LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME 

HUJflPTY DUMPTY 
Sheer wamrno weciacte > D. Tel. 

Mon. to Frt. 7 4a. Matt. y |hTO. 
at 3.-Sots, at O. o & 8. CWrtB ■ Snilgr 
f.i. h>Jf nrico B.vixDi Sate, at 2 ft o. 
ply "t dom Ejiqurnos 902 1234. 
Svucloiia car »rk._ 

wmtwnster theatre. oi-«S4 oaw 

Evnos. a-^JncK3^00^ 5-tW' 

■ PAUl'^JNE S4' °° 

DRAKE’S DREAM 
England’s Grrateat Mus'cal Adveahtra. 
■■ Exwuno ■■—Fin. Many 
Menv Retnira -—£■ News. ■* Bonne- 
Cno Vigour ’ —E. Standard. Instant . 

Credit Card RwcTvatianw. 

WYNOHAM’5. 836 3028. Credit Cad 
tiooUnas 836 3962 < 09c. 9iB.t 

Mon .-Thins. 8. Frt. ft SaL. 5.13 ft 

B-30b ENORMOUSLY RICT. VERY , 
FUNNY.-—Eve. News. • 
o’MaOer’a Sskaft-Ut oaucrdr 
ONCE A CATHOLIC* 

•• sur?.flre comedy off sex and * 

LA UCHTER ■1 
YOUNGr Vic- inear, om--vt£7! 

Tomoc. .Efw.'- ft'Wcd.^yt-^ROSEH- 

. ftG^E^Su.ARf- 

YOUNG VIC srubio: 928 ii563. 
Dannie Abse’s come IH JANUARY. 
To-L Tomofc ft -Sat- at a. 

TALK or TWG TOWN. 734 Egai. FW»r. 
B.OO- dju.-1 DBir/Dancn._9.3Q Bevur 

PRAZZLE DAZZLE 
and at 11 .p it' ^ . 

BUDDY GRECO 
FROM MON. VBO m 

CINEMAS 

BKQLE. . 
*1: THE CHOIRBOYS no: VI ftiSun. 

1.11. 4.50. 7.50. Lxtc-1 .. . . Show Prl.-1 
Sal 11.16. 

2: THE GAUNTLET (X). V.L. ft Suh- 
2.OH. 5.00. 8.00. 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 -29S1. Care- 
and Prevens DHOLE DE DRAM! 

3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 8.40 .‘Ai. Profl*. 3.40. 4.40. 6.4_ 
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5139.. Claud 

GcSStLT* THE IJJCE^MAKEtl 
1.50.- A50 

A DEM 

. .. KEN TS. 
IUBH. '1 .^u; 4.WW, 6.19t 6.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. A37 8319. Hand* 
PUitar's THE CARETAKER (A) 
Prone. 4.M. . 6.40. 8.43. 

Camden plaza. opp. Camden n* 
. Tube. 485 2445. Tavluts1 PADRI 

PADRONE fX3 ■ Grand Prtw Canno 
7T. 4TH MONTH. 4.09. 6.S5. 8.5C 

■ French ftan. English uwbtHi**. 

i°& &g: liu iS£,sgcJ+3£i 
11.00 p.rn. 

CURZON. Cunon 9L. WJ■, 499 3737 
PARDON MON . AFfAIRE t X» 
(English SubDUM). ** A Sjxirkiin 
N^w French Corned?. Dlivqwd wtt 
finesse bV Ym tiobort "—Bunda 

3 0 
DOMINION. TUI. Ol. Rd. (680 9563 

STAR WARS (Ul. Sep. proas, pb 
3.00. 3.15. a.56. Late show FTC ■ 
Sat. 11.45 p.m. seats Wtble. ft 
5715 i^-AS "progs. Seth Alii anl 
able for many perfs. Hnny ’ 

EMPIRE, Eelcwaw Square. 437. 103< 
Beau bookable for . Last_«ve. wr 
Mon.-Frl. and all perfs. Sat. ft Snr 
(creep! late night uiowai.at Ihe bo 
ornert ill a.m.-7 pja. Mon.rSaL>.< 

ROLLERCOASTER fA) Of SESSUT 
ROUND. Pros*. Daftr 3.30. 5.31 

GAT^CIHEMA. Nott HU. 221 02& 
■ ANNIE HALL (AA) Seen UooJutah 

Sep. PerfS. 1.00. 3.00. 6.00, 
0.00 A MARCO RD _ (X) ft SIDE 

Proa*. . Dly. 2.00. 5.15,' —-- 
show Frt. ft Sat- 11-45 p.m. Sea 
t*ble. for 5.15 ft B.S5 props- Sea ^ 
sUH available (onNnjr perf a. Hnrry 

ODEON HAYMARKET <93Q . 27* 
■ 2771). Jana Fonda. Vaneaea Re 

grave tn a Fred ZUmamann fll.. 
julia iA). OuMeuna day prop, t, 

. public at 2.50 pan. Evening. Chart 
Premiere- Ail Scnta Sew. „. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE J« 
6U11. THE DEB* (At. Sop. Pro? . 
every day. Seats, may beboofcr . 
Doors .Open at J.30. 4-30. 7.4- ■ 

• Ule mnn Frt'* -ft -Sat.a. Don. . 

ODEON MARBUT ARCH <733-3911/? 

.WPBaniS.S&Tfc’*" Wlc*- 2.30. 5.30. B.^O- Sun. 4.3 
8.15. Late show Frt. ft Sae. 13.< 

dDEOII ST. MARTIN 
of Disney model.- 
<Uj. For wi. 
a Hies 856 1811., 
2.30. 5.45. 8.30. 
13,15 taai JvwTjwftilN, 

PARIS PULLMAM^Sjh^ Ken.. 573 584 
(AA). Prop HejTOft'*, .SraoSZ 

PHQEtittC t. FteMddey. 883 
Hertnp's STROSZEK (AA). Pros: 
4.10. 6.18. 8-25-_•' . _ - ___ 

PLAZA 1, 3, 4, off Piccadilly Ctrct. _ 
. 437 1334. Seats boolarble /Ptoa 

ft 3 only) for Im* ero. peef. Mar 
Fa. and aU. pmIS. Sat. ft So. 
(except idle rrfflht ehow»V af f - 
box office rtl a m.-7 p.m. Mar 
Pat.1 or bv post.. " •_• 

1. THE CHOIRBOYS fXl. Prop*. Dat 
1.30. 4.40. 7.55. Late phow Fri..; 

2. THE LAST REMAKE OF -EE*- 
CESTE . i A>. Pnoos. -IWly 1.1 
3.35. fi.OO. U.30.- lata *h<W Frt. ^ 

4. SaFroin "^Jonuar-v 38 THE CLEN 't 
MILLER STORY^CIJJ. pro*?. UN. 
1.50. 3.56. 5.50. SLOT 
Sat. 11.18. . 

106. Late bM 

ART. GALLERIES 

ACNEW OALCHRY^ 43 _Old.Sond .81 
W.l. 01-62?- 6176. 10516 AHHIM 
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION: Un 
a* Feb. Mon--Frt. 9.50-5.o0t Tttnr-. 
unW 7. . •__. . 

BRITISH MUSEUM, ANIMALS IN WT-. 
UtttU 35 Feb. w eel enda 1W 
Sundays 3.30-6. Adm. free._ 

FINE ART SOCIETY - 
148 New Bond St.. W.l. 

ARTHUR MELVILLE 1855-1804 . 
ft TREASURES FROM THE SLAB 

GERALD NORMAN "GALLERY ’ 
A. Special Exhibition 

THOMAS BARKER 
OF BATH 

■ 1769-1847 
8 Duke SL, .SL Jamar’s, S-W-la 

Mon.-Frl. 10-3.50 
Sals. lo-l. 

HAL O'HIAM'S GALLERY, 6 Ryder St 
S.W.l. 01-930 9STO. Selection ' 
Old Master Draw In gB nndor. £15* 
Mon.-Frt. 10-6.50. ~ 

HAYWARD. GALLERY, South Bsr . . 
S.C.l < Art. Caunctjl. DADA AM 
SURREALISM REVIEWED. Until 5 — • • 
March. Adm. £1. S3p Mon. * *■ 

- Tu»r-rhur. Mon-' 1-8. Tpo.-7wlf> 
30-8. Frt ft dat. lt>-6. _8nn. 

" vA ct Detail; of • lectures" Bwi 
O'Malley: 01-609 9495. Partle 
wrtttrflappHcaUon only.._ 

LEFHVRE GALLERY. An. ESMfeMm 
_ EHTPH -. Important 19tS and aOth CEMTUR 

PAINTINGS. Wkiijr*. 10*. 8al 
10-1. at. 30 Bruton St.. Xonaa 
W.l. Tel. 01-493 1573. _■ 

LESLIE . CREASEY OF KHEaWONTt 

Coli 
ttawft by Sapnao^MBrano- AJtartn . 
Orrefora. Aitak and Ptpaa»—iWU, 
Mon.-Sai. 9.30 
March .41ft. 

a m--6 p.m. '-En1 

IUSSUM OF MANKIND 
-Cdns.. KM. The 

CDUNdom fretn t 
* of five cQiutraub. _ 

IN TOWN. .An lit* Comedy. 

TMliMAS MORE. -urr-l536. AJdrr^gftF^s^yr 
and coluurfnl eixhrblllon of hB_.lt 

•and -times, Adm. sop. Wkdya. WL-.-S^T* : 
SaL 30-A..Sun. 3-6T^ • • 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY. 43 JJJ-V* 
aondSL. W.l, 4flp 1800. H» ^ 
Yew Banialiu.- 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
1. UGWrTANTASrnc, SR Exhibition ■. 
holography. Open Now. Adm. d. 
3. LEONARDO DA VINCI Anatomic 
Drawings. Until 19 Fefc, Adm. £1. ' 
3. ROCTERT MOTHERWELL RoIrMPV 
the. Un® 19 March. Adm. 60p. . . 
ft. GUSTAVE COURBET 
(Art* Onjncll^ EaMbUtoal. umll *i 

sTStYSCAPE 1910—39 Urban nram.'s, _ 
f« Afperlcen. ■ German ft BrW**r * *■ ■ • 
■Arts CtniBcil ExWMUon).- Undl *'*.•'_• cl 
Mtvrch. Adm. Free. 
Half-price to all ashtMtloRa for Sin* 
and pensioners ft PnMt 1. “ — -- ft nnni i.oa sn 
daj-a. Ail extubltlont open ,daHV 
Itac. St*s,). Open, late Mops. 
Thors, till 8 p.m. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Keniiag 
Cdiu.. W.B. (Arts Coundn. Jh 
SMITH: oafittlnoa and . draw, 
?9^i. 
Adm. Free. _ ---- '-li 

IM TATE GALLERY. MU&m*. J 

WSSH^SS 
CONSTRUCT®*. 
VKdya. 10-6. Stole 

i: 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

■your bo. 
cope wii 

THE ARTS 

Tireless Judi 
^Wi«i Judi Dench opens at the I gave her 3. stammer, but that 
AJdwycfa tomorrow in the new didn’t help aod the 'wtofe 
KSC Way of the World her thing was just awftd (for me, I 
MiHamont will be the sixth mean—the rest of the prodne- 
™ajor rote she has created for fkm fine) so we’d better 
mat company in tees than two just forget it as soon as pos- 
years. Even- within the frame- sable ” 

2"** £“<* expects As against that there is of 
Of us artists all the wort they course her triumphant Lady 
can posaMy manage **i then Madwh at due Warehous?a 

sL.?ar^ perfonnaoce which may well 
any other actress who over two not disappear at the end of the 
consecutive seasons has aken nresom season there: t» satisfy 
jeads in King Lear, Macbeth, uanumerabke theatregoers who 

Community, The have still beesTSSK to' g£ 
Comedy of Errors, Much Ado tickets rh^re is taflik now of a 

J*otkmZ * - ai}d tten longer London nm for tie 
wEE* J*P ”5 .™le McKellen Macbeth, at a theatre ' 
which die ghost of Edith where it am pJay rnghtlv 
Evans soil hovers perceptibly. rathsr than <*rfy Once oaTfee 

Miss Dench remains com- a week: 
mendably unexhausted, though “We really had rtn ‘ x • 
on theLmprang of our meeting what a success that * 
She had admittedly fallen to be: I can. Remember 
asleep in mid-rehearsal: rebearsing with Ioar and Trevor 

“That was the cough syrup: Nunn at Swafford and getting ' 
I drank half -a. bottle after thoroughly depressed, and tfa»n 
breakfast and all it said on the we opened ana suddenly every- 
Jabel was ' don’t drive heavy one .wanted t» see us. I'd 
machinery afterwards’ so I played that Lady once before, 
thought acting would probably' on tour in South Africa with 
be all right But it’s only the John Nevffie 15 years ago: 
unexpected which tires yon:* if when we got to the sleepwalk*' 
you know what youVe going to tag scene audiences feffl off 
nave to do, and programme their cfxaars with, laughter ! But 

■your body accordingly, it can at least I got to know the play, 
cope with more or less any- and Fd. been diftnSqing about it. 
thing so long as you stay - ever since which may have 
healthy. helped me this time to get it a 

“ This is our last production bit better.” 
of the Aidwyoh season, and the Though widely regarded as a 
pressure is still bn—partly classical- actress, and therefore 
because of all the success cast rather too seldom in any- 1 
they’ve had there recently and tiring post-1900, Judi Dench 
partly because we’re trying to has. in.fact spent less time 
rediscover a difficult play and than might be imagined with 
make it'make sense without all the classical companies: . a 
those stilted Restoration man* York doctor’s daughter, she 
nerisms. I .keep hearing Edith started with the Vic when she 
above me somewhere shouting was 23 and spent the years 
* WRONG * but I think in the 1957-61 there. But then, foikwv- 
end it may well be the ing the 1961-62 season which 
audience who teach us this she drid with the then newly 
play: in. rehearsal it’s very formed RSC, she stayed away 
tard to know what’s going to fro® Stratford said the Vec for 
be funny and what isn’t.” the rest of that decade, vrork- 

Since die rejoined the RSC bvg instead with John Neriffle 
at the beginning of the *76 ‘ ox Nottingham and Frank 
season she has by her own rec-. Hauser at the Oxford Play- 
ktUHng had only one real disas- bouse. Thai came long London 
ter, and- even that attracted seasons in The Promise and 
reviews that were by no 'means Cabaret end London Assurance, 
all hostile : .. ' a somewhat shorter season in a 

“It vas Regan in Lear: I ““f*1 (™e 
simply couldn’t do it, and in- P07?071** *>. eventually 
deed wErSerlZi&ESi w S* 10 Stratford in the nrid- 
tbe, Aktwych from Stratford I y „* ..... . . 
gave up trying and teft the Fm inclined to have doubts 
cast altogether. I simply about doing anything for more 
couldn’t get it right: I had maybe a year, but with 
this theory that she couldn’t be Hie RSC if you’ve started m a 
aH bad, and 'that you could nor production and been, part of a 
have a lady who you only see group which has put a lot of 
in that 1 opening of parlia- work into it then it somehow 
meat’ sort of’ scene ,at the doesn’t^ seem fair to leave 
beginning and rh^n agajn when when it transfers to another 
she’s already trying to blind theatre, so ypu stay and then 
Gloucester; it just didn’t make somehow another play seems 
sense that someone could be as 10 come along inside the same 
barbaric as tha without any group- 
land of explanation. I thought “When our daughter was 
maybe.it was a!H to do with born five years ago” (Miss 
her refauMWxshap with Lear and Dench is the wife of one RSC 

.so whenever she_was_with him actor, Michael Williams, and 

the sister of another—Jeffrey 
Dench 1 "I decided not to do 
any film work because that 
■would take me away from her 
all day, whereas in the theatre 
once you’ve opened it’s reaHy 
only evenings. But as my ffim 
career - has. been so tonally 
disastrous, it doesn’t really 
arise much ” 

The. first film she ever did. 
Four in the Morning,. bad a 
considerable if localized Lon¬ 
don cult success, -but- since 

. then there’s been, the Peter 
Boll' Midsummer Night’s 
Dream and the Tony. Richard- 
soo -Dead Cert, neither of 
which can be said to have done 
much for anyone concerned: 

“I think I nxtist belong in 
the theatre, somehow, though 
I've had some luck in televi¬ 
sion, too, with series like the 
John Hopkins’s Talking to- ‘a 
Stranger. But wrrih television it 
really has to have happened oo 
the screen1 last night, or-else 
it’s forgotten. In the theatre 
people do seem to remember 
your work a little longer.** 

Box is the RSC now anything 
remotely like ■ the company she' 
first joined hi 1961 for The 
Cherry Orchard ? ._ 

“No, at least not for me; I 
was a new girl, and terrified, 
and somehow it all seemed 
very difficult at first. Now I 
drink it’s a much more demo- 

1W 

David Suchet and Timothy West Photograph by Donald Cooper 

The impotence of comedy 

-cratic company, Trevor Noon 
seems much more accessible 
than Peter (Hall) was, or is 
that just-' because Pm older 
now and playing better- pares ? 
I really don’t know: but I lake 
to think that It’S now .much 
easier for a young actress to 
join the RSC and Keel at borne, 
there. Either dm or else cer¬ 
tain kinds of actors suit cer¬ 
tain kinds o£ directors better 
than others: 'let’s just say Fm 

. not - expecting, any calls from 
die National at the moment. 

. “ Not -that I really wane .to 
work-with any classical or-per¬ 
manent company without a 
break soon: Fd love, to get 
back to .another really good 
musical like Cabaret or Comedy 

■ of Errors, or a really good, 
modern comedy. I .turned down 
Same Time'Next Year because' 
it was only two characters arid 
I' remembered' The Promise, 
which was three, where by the 
Satxsdav nights I was so tired 
I used to have to chalk up the 
number of scenes left on my 
dressing-room wafl and then 
cross them off one by one. But 
I also tamed down.' There’s A 
Girl In My Soup and I dunk 
maybe that was more of ja mis¬ 
take: I really .would love to 
do something that wasn’t in 
period.” 

Sheridan Morfey 

A Midsummer Night’s. ’ 
Dream 
Theatr.Gwyd,-Moldy 

Kenneth Loveland. 
The uJagic of A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream begins, ip'. the 
skill 'with which Britten holds 
in perspective the . three. 
plateaus represented ' by , rite- 
supernatural intrigues of the . 
fairies, the emotional arguments 
of the lovers, And the-dowa-tn- ~ 
earth business''of the- mechani¬ 
cals- It. continues through the : 
subtlety with which these are - 
made to cross-reference some*', 
times • compassionately, some¬ 
times disturbingSy. ■ And . 
although it is not Britten’s - 
greatest operatic score, it is his.. 
most'delicately beautiful, with 
its shimmering orchestral 
writing and richly -contrasted^ 
vocal patterns. ..- j 

The Welsh National’s new 
production builds sensibly; on ' 
these ingredients. It is enchant- 

Voices 
ICA ... . 

Ned ChaDftet 
The voices in Susan Griffin’s 
play belong to five women who 
announce their differences: ‘ 
children, or no children; mar¬ 
ried, or not . married.; with 
lovers, or no lovers. Even' be¬ 
fore their separate recitations 
begin.finally to come together 
in' a litany of feminist' sister- , 
hood, their similarities are 
stronger'than their-differences.. 
The voices belong p> American 
women, absorbed in the middle: 
class concerns of university "edu¬ 
cation and the “ death of-the* 
American family”. 

Circumstances differ for each Seaker. RosaKnde is a veteran - 
commoner given to breezy 

descriptions of dissatisfaction. 
Erin is. being strangled by grief, 
suffocating In' one -room after 
the dissolution ,bf her.marriage. 
Kate'’is an. actress, concerned, 
that her life, may be too much 
devoted to giy£ng - voice to 
characters ;pn a stage, Maya and 
Grace, .like the three others, 
are'eobsessed with voices, and 
differently concerned with their 
roles as mother-and mother- 
figure.' , 

In the British premiere of the 
play, at'the Women’s Festival' 
at the Action Space Drill HaD, 
those voices apparently rose 
from' the audience. ’ Amid ■ a 
gathering of women concerned 
with women’s roles .in society. 
Miss. Griffin’s words may per¬ 
haps-' have had- a liberating 
effect.- In structure, her-play is 
not unlike an American con- - 

sciousness-raising group, where 
the narratives of different:'live* 
give comfort and resolution, to 

. other, women. . . 
Kate. Crutihley’s staging ae 

the' ICA seeks'also to'put rite 
voices- among the .-audience, 
separated slighfly by brighter 
lighting and seats in. the gang¬ 
ways of a theatre-in-the-round. 

. Bat the fiction .that those nar¬ 
ratives are true intrudes. The 

'-conversational style of presen¬ 
tation makes dramatic interest 
almost entirely the actors* job. 
Miss Griffin’s carefully com¬ 
posed and literary speeches 
make that job very difficult. - 

When Kate Fhelps dredges 
' up Erin’s despair; at tbe -death 
of a brother and the predict- 

■ able breakdown of. hef mar¬ 
riage, she conveys' a visible 
grief , that is. affecting. - The 

. character’s story is harrowing 
enough, but withoat 1 the 
actresses'contribution ir-would 
be like hearing statistics read 
aloud. ‘ 'Other characters do, 

. not have'the. same 'core' ’of -sen-' 
tinxent to unveil,- being the sort 
to- say, “I. take- notes.on my 
life”, or cataloguing .'a search 
for -meaning through - radical 
politics,, -yoga and* communal 
life. ■ . 

Miss-Griffin has meanings-to 
offer, of the basic sort that arise 
in . encounter groups -when 
women confront their feelings 
about their mothers .and them-' 
selves', a? daughters: .What- is ' 
missing in its . . theatrical 
presentation is the ’ sense of 
mutual discovery which- gives 
such revelations power. It is 
respectable -work, intelligent 
and mature,, completely lacking 
in. hysteria, but only barely 

. theatricaL - 

SpHtEods ■; 
Soho Poly J 

Lrving Wardle 
Role-playing duologues: may 
have had tireir day, but this deft 
lunch-time piece by Philip' Moc- 
gan. shows.lfcatjhe fioraa is not 
yet extinct. • 

Its main indginative stroke-is 
co promoce a Chelsea hairdres- 
ring drop -to the status of 
Genet’s brothel as a house of 
iBusaons; and Vtvienne Cart¬ 
wright’s ■ set, a bejeweHed 
hofe .. .in . -me. wa^ glit¬ 
tering -witii ‘ rinrome' ' and 
faceted minors, is more a place 
fo^ - indulging a fantasy titan 
getting a short bade mid sides. 
That makes die piece sound as 
theatrically inbred as such plays 
often are; bat one strength of 
the text, is that- its transform* 

<thms -derive from an all<oo 
immediate realty and involve 
characters who have an exis¬ 
tence outside the roles they 
play. 

Split Ends is about an unem¬ 
ployed boy who ^applies for a 
hairdressing job . in. .the _ confi¬ 
dent hope of being rerouted, 
bade to the Labour Exchange. 

mg co see and bear, but goes 
deeper, than enchantment . to.. 
take a penetrating look at what 

■ lies beneath.' And it does so 
with zest. and committment; 
once..egaiu_.we.have .a.JYeltiL. 
production motivated by a 
youthful pulse. 
■ Ian Watt-Smithfc production 

suggests that midsummer is a 
period when human' relation¬ 
ships are in the melting pot. 
that it is a time!]ess, spaceless 
limbo, where mysterious influ¬ 
ences are ■ whimsically, .even 
burtfidly, active.. ’ 

If. we are less conscious than 
usual of the forest sleeping bat 
wetehing, we - are -also more 
aware of the domination of 
Obertm _ (James ^'Bowman,' 
^ngrily imperious), and. tBe 
sinister 'edges to Puck’s capri- 
riousness (Sylyeste. McCoy, ex¬ 
pressively acrobatic). 
, A ritualistic, control of des¬ 
tinies is suggested by the 'series _ 
of circles through which the 
action moves. This is symbolism 
insimiated but disciplined, and - 
a1 lively range of characteriza- 

'Steve stands there:- loutishiy 
grinding a cigarette' underfoot, 
only oo be takean on by -Frank, 

' the fehne Soor-sweeper who 
turns out to be‘hi charge. This' 
is the one clumsy detail. Frank's 
first motive for employing this 

, wotdd-be he-man -.Js - .sheer 
nxaBoe: but it tiien changes to 
benevolence towards a dead-end 
bid whom he sees as- his altero 
ego. ' ‘ ' ' 

After that grinding transition, 
- the piece develops with clear 
'and unpredictable logic: follow¬ 
ing Steve’s initiation into the. 
hairdresser’s role as servant of 
the" dienfs dreams, through, 
successive stages, in which he 
acts as an entranced client, ex¬ 
changes his rough clothes for 
boots-8nd a gold chain, end 

'’finally blossoms-into Frank’s 
equal with honeyed flattery and 
seductive ambiguities addressed 

. to a dummy in-ihe strived chair. 
Peter Stevenson’s production 

Is beautifully paced, preparing 
'the atmosphere for each trans¬ 
formation and . packing /its 
silences with danger; while the 
encounter between John Flana¬ 
gan and Jeremy Blake offers, a. 
vigilant combat between two 

iapparently apposite tempera- 
. jnents who turn out in the end 
. to be identical. 

■ tiou moves fluently in the fore* 
. ground. 

Anthony Hose directs a-musi¬ 
cal performance that is touched 
by many refinements and gives 
eveiy-aspect o£ Britten's-richly 
varied score a greatful illumina- • 
tion. The Welsh Philharmonia • 
give Jiim playing which is in¬ 
stinctively -idiomatic. 
.- It‘.Is heartening that there, 
should *be so many fine studies 
by relatively young singers, 
from within the company, 
notably the radiant Titanla of 
Rita Cullis, and the passionately 
eloquent -lovers . of . Margaret 
Morgan (Hermia), Suzanne 

■ -(Helena),-' Arthcr" 
Davies (Lysamder), and Henry 
Newman (Demetrius), whose 
quartet of j-esawakening opens 
its petals so graciously. 

The mechanicals tfurroemding 
David GWynne’s fatherly Quince 
'are- ideally drawn, with Sir 
.Geraint' Evans's sketch o£ Bot¬ 
tom, time-honoured in its own 
right, touched affectionately by 
the spirit of renewal which runs 
throughout the production. 

T.FSf.TK PHILLIPS 
r^cabla . . . J quartar." S. Tma. 

in SEXTET 
-UUOU6LV FUNNY."—N.o.W. 

Royal Academy of Arts 
19 January to 19 March 1978 . 

Gustave Courbet 
1819-1877 

-> CC'' ' -f - j • Voj-• .*’*'» ■di?,'* 
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:of GREAT bjutain: 

Laughter! 
Royal Court 

Irving Wardle 
Noftiing is more exciting in the 
theatre than a moment of 
genuine-stylistic change: when 
tbe old dramatic categories 
crack apart under pressure of 
new experience and- one sees a 
playwright not merely writing 
a play but reinventing what a 
play ought to be. Beckett, 
Osborne, and Peter Nichols are 
among thore who have given 
audiences this sense of the earth 
moving under their feet, and 
I got the same sensation from 
the opening of Peter Barnes's 
new play ' which declares war 
bn tbe one element that does 
most to keep ' the theatre in 
business. 

Laughter, declares Mr 
Barnes’s author, is no cure for 
evil. “ Isn’t that why the Devil’s 
always smiling ? . . . Laughter’s 
the ally of tyrants- It softens 
our hatred ”, and much more in • 
the same vein' while at the 
same time the speaker is 
assaulted with custard pies and 
jets of water and finally left . 
breathing fire with his trousers 
round his ankles- 

It is a marvellous double- 
edged statement which Mr 
Barnes then puts to tbe test 
with two self-contained studies 
of Ivan, .die Terrible ar.d 
Au&cbwitz. It is at this-, paint 
that doubts .arise. The wain 
question about la-ughrer is 'who 
is doing it. Hie laughter of a 
theatre audience is not that of 
a man going to the gallows; and 
it does not contribute much 10 
tbe discus sou to pick out two 
spectacularly- atrocious histori¬ 
cal episodes simply for the sake 
of saying: “There now, laugh 
at that if you can 

Mr Barnes is, admittedly, 
saying more than that If he is 
out. to display the impotence of 
comedy, he is also striving to 
extract whatever comic effects 
he. can from the most impos¬ 
sible- material “Ivan" for 
instance, takes place in a Tsarist 
dungeon with a traitor sitting 
impaled on a spike, punctuating ' 
the dialogue with dying 

screams, and still capable. of 
throwing in a ghostly scream 
when he. reappears as a 
skeleton. Ivan pats the blanched 
skull playfully on the chops: 
“They don’t write songs like 
that any more.” But despite 
such giggling anachronisms, and 
this author’s extrordinary gift 
for composing dialogue in which 
you can smell the. filth and 
cruelties of tbe past, tbe play 
does confirm the opening state¬ 
ment. The story of Ivan’s 
return from monastic seclusion 
to power and the murder of his 
ambitious heir is not very 
funny, and its main theatrical 
point is to pave the way. from 
the hand-to-hand brutalities of 
the past to the bureaucratic 
carnage of our own cemury. 

Auschwitz, a far more 
effective piece, takes place in a 
civil service department of the 
SS and consists of a power 
struggle between a chief clerk 
of the old school and a 
Str either-like party zealot, 
Gottlieb, who wears a clip- 
on Hitler moustache. The 
immediate conflict arises from 
the rival tenders for a death- 
camp chimney, bat it is really 
fuelled by class hatreds, and by 
the mutual contempt of the 

' desk worker and the man is up 
.to his elbows in blood, “work¬ 
ing with people ”, as Gottlieb 
puts it. - 

Upon this basis Mr Barnes 
erects some fine'black farce, 
reaching notable climaxes where 
the parties succum to ersatz 
schnapps and srirt swapping 
anti-Nazi jokes before inform¬ 
ing on each other. Then Mr 
Barnes wipes off the grin with 
a literal enactment of - a 
Zyklon-B extermination, leaving 
you to draw an all-too-obvious 
conclusion on the crimes coun¬ 
tenanced by middle-class com¬ 
promise. 

Charles Marowitz’s produc¬ 
tion has die necessary grotesque 
attack, coupled with flamboyant 
theatrical numbers (such as the 
first act gopak), but it could do 
more to match farce against 
horror. Both qualities are 
superbly projected in Timothy 
West's double performance as 
Ivan and Gottlieb, a stunning, 
wonderfully detailed trans¬ 
formation, closely followed by 
David Suchefs metamorphosis 

from a crazed Tsarevich, crash¬ 
ing his bead against the wall, to 
a Peter Lorre-like black mar-, 
keteer. Byzantine magnificence 
and official drabness are 
sharply established in Patrick 
Robertson and Rosemary Ver- 
coe’s settings. 

Sinatra first 
at Festival Hall 
Frank Sinatra- stars at the 
Royal Festival Hall in a week 
nf eight concerts beginning 
with a gala opening on Septem¬ 
ber liL This is the first time 
tbar a solo artist has per¬ 
formed there for a full week. 

RPO /Kocdra&hin 
Festival Hall /Radio 3 

Joan Chissell 
The Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra’s concert was direc¬ 
ted by Kiril Kondrashin who 
chose an overture and Sym¬ 
phony from bis native Russia to 
begin and end the programme. 

The symhony was Tchaikov¬ 
sky’s fifth in E minor, as fate- 
ridden a work as its predeces¬ 
sor, even though in this case 
the composer did not supply a 
detailed synopsis. Mr Kondra- 

London Sinfonietta 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Paul Griffiths ; 
Ten years of outstanding service 
to contemporary music* 19 years 
during which- they have. per¬ 
formed more than a hundred 
living composers : that is the 
scale of the achievement we 
wefe celebrating - at this; 
London Siiifonietta anniversary-' 
concert. For. my own part I owe-, 
the Sinfootetta a debt for much 
vividly remembered music, and 
I Irish them, in gratitude and 
eager anticipation, many happy 
returns. • 

shin , made .no. attempt to stand 
back and-enooble Tchaikovsky’s 
troubles. Nor. did he try to iD- . 
tegrate constant changes, of 
tempo within each movement •' 
into a shapely whole.. Least o! 
all did he allow ns to forget, 
the" accusation of. the .aging 
.chairman of the Hamburg Pin^ 
harmonic Society (the -dedica¬ 
tee) that Tchaikovsky*.*-.orches¬ 
tration-was noisy. _ 

In its own way the reading 
was stirring. Certainly it won', 
some cheers- But far too often' 
strong and genuine feeling was , 
made to sound hystericaL- 
Reactions to changes of tempo 
were extreme enough some¬ 
times even to disrupt ‘the ' 
music’s natural flow.' In the 

One measure of the Sinforu-, 
etta’s quality is.fhe number, of 
distinguished composers who 
have chosen to conduct them. 

■ Last night, alone there _ wore 
three. LutoilawsSd was there 
to direct his 'Preludes and 
Fugue for 13 strings, Berio to 
steer the players through two 
of his -works and Birtwistle to 
introduce, as overture; a piece 

' written, for the occasion.- As if 
that were not 'enough, the' pro- 

" gramme -also included Tippents 
Songs for Dot*; sung' by Gerald 

i. English and conducted by. 
Simon RAttie.. 

The performance of Berio’s 
Differences was a special 

.pleasure, for not only was it 
finely executed, but it is the 

■first movement, for instance, 
the I7n pochetdriQ _piu animate 

. just before the’ tranquil, second 
.-subject melody was far.".'too 

• much of a'suddqn spurt for tbe . 
• two to connect.---.-' —-' 

Climaxes. invariably. sounded 
brash, with some particularly 
strident brass. At all times!the 
orchestra followed Mr Kond- 

. rash in’s beat to a man, but 
there was-no great finesse from 
say department. The overture 

_was Balakirev’s .. Oriental 
Fantasy, . . ” felamey", ‘in ’ 
Casella’s orchestration, . where 
Mf Kondrashin again-lad more. 
emphasis' on ■ ferocity thaaf 
charm. 

• ; The two Russian works were 
separated by Li$z£s . A. major 

sort of piece, now .almost 20 
. years old, that is too easily for. 
gotten. Its gimmick, so skilfully 
used as to^ transcend the per* 
jorative implications of that 
word, is the play .of an instru¬ 
mental quintet against recorded 
and increasingly distorted 
images of themselves. 

Birtwistle’s salute to- the Sin- 
fomerta is a no less intriguing 
piece. Its title Carmen'Arcadiae 
Mechahicae Perpetuum' is in¬ 
tended to relate It to the intri- 

- cate ticking machines, imagined 
by Paul Klee, .bur -the music 
reminded me also of Bictwi stle*s 
earlier- clockwork composition, 
his electronic Chronometer. 

piano concerto, with the young 
Brazilian pianist, Cristina Ortiz, 
as soloist. Ibis was tbe redeem¬ 
ing feature of the concert, with 

. every member of the orchestra 
dung his or- her best to match 
Miss Ortiz’s own fluid charm, 
'stylishness and sparkle in ex¬ 
posed exchanges.' She had de¬ 
cided views- about - characteri¬ 
zation in every section of this 
sectional work, .and met Its 
bravura- .demands- as per¬ 
suasively as ‘its dreams. Only 
when launching the march to¬ 
wards the'end did Mr Koiidra- 
shin allow" the. orchestra to 
drown her. For die rest he was 
as' alert as his soloist, and 
helped her to reveal the work's 
underlying unity. - 

# Some of these reviews appeared in later editions of 
yesterday’s newspaper. 
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and slides to defeat 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Philadelphia, Jan 25 - 

Mark . Go*, from Surrey, wax 
beaten 7—5 6—3 by Hie Nastase 
last evening In die second round 
of the £100,000 United States fa- 
door tennis championships at the 
Spectrum, 8 stadium that reposes 
on the-landscape lilce a huge hat 
box. Cox was like a' man nunytog 
boldy along one of the local sde- 
walks. He was goons well. Btrt he 
■was aware that at any moment the 
packed ice beneath Mm might 
effect an abrupt shift from die 
vertical to the horizontal—wmcn 
eventually if did. Once be became 
tentative, down he went. _ 

Cox made a crisply uninhibited 
start. He was working hard, going 
for Ms shots and playing wen. 
Nastase was always facile. But he 
■was not attempting much, beyond 
moving the baH about and wait¬ 
ing for Cox to whack it Into me 
net Or out of court. • For a time 
this seldom happened because the 
small margin for error m Costs 
shots was proving adequate. 
N as ruse's backhand was vulnerable 
to .pressure. Cox broke to 2—l and, 
had two break points for 4—1. 

In the first seven games Nastase 
provoked six diversions of one 
sort or another. -Cox said later 
that he found it difficult to main¬ 
tain his composure and sometimes 
wondered what was -wrong with a 
svstem that permitted “ all that 
stuff”. If players were allowed 
to get away with it, he added, 
spectators would react in a simi¬ 
lar way apd tennis could acquire 
die flavour of boring. 

It was not until the first game 
of the second set-that Nastase was 
warned by the umpire after 
another protest had disrupted, the 
continuity of play. By that time 
Cox’s confidence had drained out 
of him. The change was first 
evident when Cox was serving 
for a 5—? lead in the first set. 
He survived two break points to 
win that game. In the next be 
was narrowly off target with a 
backhand volley that would have 
offered him two set points. Then 
be played another loose service 

game and Nastase broke batfk for 
5—5. 

Cox lost four successive games 
{"I didn't really have the con¬ 
fidence -to win fae sfet ’*) and from 
2—2 fa the second set he lost ftwr 
more.- After fas admirable start, 
in which he played to the limit 
oF Ms resources, Ms decline was 
disappointing. .. True, Nastase 
raised Ms game to a level that 
would have tested -most players. 
Bnt Ms -task was eventually easier 
than it-should hsve been. 

This meant that Christopher 
‘ Mottram, scheduled to play Jimmy 
Connors or Adriano Panatta, was 
Britain’s only remaining chal¬ 
lenger. __ 

The first two days produced 
stirring tennis arid a few notable 
wins—far example; by Tim GuHik- 
son against Richard Stockton, 
Martin Riesserr' against John 
Alexander,.and Alexander Mayer 
against Jan Codes. .There were 
some delightful doubles, too, and 
'the second seeds, WojteJc Flbalc 
and Tom.Okker, were beaten by 
the unexpected Wimbledon ebam- gona of 1975, Mayer and Vitas 

endaitis. 
■ Bnt the matches, on those first 
two days mostly bore the stamp 
of supporting acts. We were wait¬ 
ing for such 'stars as Connors, 
Bjorn Borg, Ken Rose wan (now 
43) and the doable act of Bob 
emerge from the -wings and talk 
on stage.' ■ As Tuesday’s pro¬ 
gramme merged into Wednesday's 
they began to do so—and we lad 
more cause to forget the.irfaoy 
whites and greys of this currently 

'bleak city. Connors, Guillermo 
VHas and Borg are listed in that 

■order-at the top of the latest 
:world ranking list issued by. the 
Association of ' Tennis Profes¬ 
sionals. The most .highly ranked 
British players are Mottram—17th 
Cox—28th, and John. Lloyd—33rd. 

FIRST ROUND: C. Mottram (GB) 
hear 'Tim GolUkoon. 1—6. 6—3. &—3: 
E. Dlbbs boat T. Moore. 7—6. 6—3 
W. Flbalc <Poland! beat V. WlnlUky, 
6—a. 6—0: R. Mooro (South Africa) 
beat J. Hreboc ^Czechoslovakia). 6—4. 
6—t; A. Maser boat J.-Kodes ICrMio- 
sJtrralda,. 6—0. 4—6. 6—2: J. Con¬ 
nors beet c. Drvsdale (Sooth Africa). 
7—6, 6—0:1. Nastase (Romania) boat 
M- Cox <GB).t 7—S. 6—2. 

Easy for Miss Navratilova 
Los Angeles, Jan 25.—Martina 

Navratilova, the second seed, 
scored am easy victory over British 
Wlghtmap Cop player, Michele 
Tyfer,' 6—0, 6—1, rlast night in 
the first round of a women's 
Tournament hoc. Miss Navratilova 
took only 40 minutes to defeat the 
19-year-old English girl to collect 
her tleventh consecutive victory. 

Virginia Wade*beat Anne Brun- 
fag, of United States, 6—3, 6—2, 
and Rosemary Casals defeated Pat 
Madrado, of Brazil, 6—1, 6—4. 

bn other first round matches 

Borg fo end boycott : 
Stockholm, Jaii 25.—Bjorn Borg, 

writing in the current issue pf 
“ The (Swedish) Tennis Maga¬ 
zine ”, said he wfll end his boy¬ 
cott and resume playing In and 
for his native Sweden in 1978.—. 
DPI. • 

Table tennis 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny.. 

LITTLEWOODS 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
. 3ANUARY 21st. 

POOLS LIVERPOOL 

ESSj 
TREBLE CHANCE 
18 PTS(Max.}-.....£7,098-40 4 DRAWS .. £217-35 

17] PIS ..£41-40 ’ I IQ HOMES .£237-00 

T7PTS.£4-55 

16JPTS.£1-00 
4 Dividends only— 
See Rule 9 (g) 
DbUb Oun dhrMwOs to mid alttp. 

4 AWAYS .£8-25 

EASIER 6 .:.£1*95 
(4 M jicIms and 2 puilponodl 

Eipww> and CommlMlon 7th -lanuaty 11M — 30-8% 

POOLS, LONDON, E.C'.V ZETTERS 

WOT!... OVER£420% 
gflkjBg QNJyi8PTS. AT<25p 
W^^quickT. WHERE'sM 
tm^zsTTERs:couppNr 
THE WORLD’S EASIEST 

TREBLE CHANCE 

18 pis../. £421,65 e 
17J pis...... £2.55 JOT 
17 pis. £0.30 
(3 Dividends only «» per fZjn 
rule) J r 

3 DRAWS... £21.00 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS.. £198.00 
{NOTHING BARRED) 
8 HOMES. £12.00 
4 AWAYS.. £9.00 
EASY 6. .. .. £3.25 
(Only 4 maiches played) 

Above dividends to units ol ISp. 

Expenses and-Commission for 7tti January, 1978—34.1% 

GET TOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS^ LONDON, E.C.1 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

TW WEEK'S SHAKEOUT! 

includes 155 RRST DIVIDENDS of 
JUSS^l fVfi>8G0E2AP£NW! 
8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 4 DRAWS.... £34.35 

3 DIVIDENDS ONLY (Sea Rule 9. (I)) (NOTHING BARRED) 

m (Paid on 3 Correct) 

i (Marl £1.381 70 3 HOMES.... £75.60 
t (Max) tl,«K)1.7U IT 7 (NOTHING BARRED) 

i... £8.25- A 5 AWAYS!. £104.10 
■ • - ' JB A (NOTHING BARRED) 

t0^5 Above dividends to 
fkh- units of I5p. 

Expanses and ■ commission lor Wi January. 1978—43.1% . ■ ■. . 

ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 

18 pis (Max) £1,861.70 Jf 

17i Pte... £8.25- 

17 pts........ £0.85 8n 

I tie with knee injury 

Alastair Hignell scores a., try for Cambridge University in tbeir 30—16 
victory over the RAF at Grange Road yesterday. 

Army need new plan of attack 

last night, Yvonne Vermaaic. of 
South Africa, won by ddteuir when 
her South African opponent, 
Brigette Cuypers, dropped out with 
influenza. .Caroline Stoll, New 
Jersey, beat Valerie ' Ziegenfuss, 
6—3, 6—t; Zenda Liess beat 
Sharon Walsh, 6—*, 6—0; 
Mariana Skmooescu beat Lesley 
Hunt, 6—3, 5—7, 6 ■ 4 f Greer 
Stevens beat YLnctoda Rmtid,- 6—4,. 
6—3; Betty Stove beat Lea 
Autonopiis by default when the 
American failed to arrive on the 
coon on time.—Rearer. 

Two missing 
Britain, winners of the women’s 

.BP tennis cup for the'past four 
I years, wifi go into next month’s 
series of nnder-21 internationals 
without leading players, Michele 
Tyler and Linda' Mottram. Bom 
are playing In-America.. 1 

By Richard Streeton. 
Oxford Univ 14 ' Army 3 

Oxford. University - won only 
spasmodic possession, but" brief 
moments of cohesion and oppor¬ 
tunism Justified them beating the 
Army by a goal and two tries 
against a penalty goal at Ifftey 
Road yesterday. On a. sunny 
though fold day and in soft con- • 
didoes, the Army dominated the 
Uneouts and mauls. However, 
they badly lacked attacking ideas 
and thrust among their backs. 

This was Oxford’^ first match 
this term and It showed in some 
scrappy and disjointed play. 
Before the interval, the university 
entered the Army’s'half on only 
three occasions, the third time 
brining the best tsy of the match 
on the stroke of half-time. Other¬ 
wise, ..the- Army's back row 
retained the initiative far their 
side and the diagonal kicking of 
'their half-backs kept Oxford 
fenced in. 

After the interval ■ the pattern 
changed -with ‘.Oxford working 
better'together and pressing hard, 
without pver looking - consistently 
dangerous. Overall, it. was a match. 
marked by numerous errors, 
lengthy-and indeterminate rucks, 
and often lacked fluency or pace'.' 

Watidnson and Clark were 
responriWe for most of Oxford's 
attacks in midfield, and Qoist- 
Arcton always looked a threat on 

tiie few occasions the ball reached 
him. Edwards, at full back, con¬ 
firmed Ins ability and Budge, 
Finch and, towards the end, Molr 
were prominent in the pack. 

Snftth -end Dawson, the Army 
locks, and Hooo, the No 8 and a 
Bristol player, controlled the back 
of the lineouts. The flankers, 
Williams, a Yorkshire player, and 
Baxter (Blackheath and Kent), 
often smothered Oxford’s attempts 
to capitalize from breakdowns. 
The Army have previously lost to 
London Irish and Harlequins and 
beaten Lydney. this year. They 
■have a great deal of work to do 
in their-next matches against Ross- 
lyn Pack,. Cambridge University 
and -Plymouth Albion before they 
start their Services tournament 
programme on February 18 against 

- the Royal Air Force. 
Oxford gave away numerous 

penalties through carelessness in 
the'first half. Bnt only one, in 
the 16th minute, proved costly, 
Lovegrove being the kicker. An 
Army heel against the head led 
to. Oxford's best try near the 
interval.. An Army movement 
broke down : Fisher and Watlrin- 
Son sent Quist-Arcton away on a 
long run'; near the line the 
winger returned the ball one- 
handed to Watidnson inside him 
and the Oxford captain touched 
down and kicked the conversion 

Moir had been subdued earlier, 
bur a lock-ahead by Clark and a 
forward drive led by Moir gave 
him Oxford’s second try' in the 
56th minute. Oxford increasingly 
looked threatening. Watidnson 
only Just faded -with a long-range 
penalty attempt from the right- 
hand touchline before an Army 
player failed to gather another 
kick ahead by Clark in the closing 
stages and Doveaor scored 
Oxford’s third try. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: R. Edwards 
CRGs Hiah Wycombe and S: EtL-nund 
Halij; P. Dorcnor lUnrJOum and 
Christ Churchi. -A. WaU<ln«on i Bel¬ 
mont Abbey and St Edmund Hail, ca>- 
taln<. R. B. Clark iBrinlibum and 
Christ Church). E. Quisl-Arc:on 
(Taunton and Kcbiet: * J. Fisher • R«- 
sali and Unlvcnliy). *5. Fafcmr 
i Latymcr tiooer and Cmi'crsls •. T. 
Jones i Mil) Hill and Wadham-, J. 
Coleman (Sherborne and St John & >. 
C. Cun die i Henry Meoles and Lin¬ 
coln ». H. Purtdss i Tonbridge and 
Mansfield'. *K. Budge iRossaii and 
University>. R. Wilson (St Edward's. 
Oxford, and St Edmund Halii. • M 
Moir fAmplelorth and Uincolnj. C. 
Finch (Marling and Queen's i. 

THB ARMY: L/Cpt B. Abbott 
(REMSl; U P. Wnght-‘King’s Own 
Borderi. Li R. Withers <RRW>. Sol K. 
Rees (RRWi. CM D. Reynolds (RE ME. 
cuouJn J : Col G. Lovegrove iQDCi. 
cut u. Danes iQDG«: Cdi N’ Gruy 
(REi. CpI R. Matthews . R£». Cpl K. 
Me Loan (RE>rE>. Sgi P. Smilh 
■ RAOCi. Capt J. Dawson . 
Ll J. Baxter IRA i. Capt A. Hoon 
(RE>. Cpl G. O. W. Willlams (DIVRJ, 

Refcreo: W. Rogan ‘Leicester) 
■A Elue. 

By a Staff Reporter 

' Arsenal’s striker Frank Staple- 
ton is out of Saturday’s FA. Cup 
fourth round tie against V.'olver- 
hempr&n Wanderers at Highbury. 
Stapleton has a twisted knee and 
vesterday bad his left leg eucased 
in . an immobilising- plaster. 
Arsenal’s manager Terry Neill 
said: “ Frank injured the knee 
early la the League Cup tie with 
ilanchesrer City and dul well to 
finish the match. He has had a 
sped alts tig examination and the 
piaster will not come off imal 
next Monday.” 

Stapleton, Arsenal’s leading' 
scorer with 13 goals in-all compe¬ 
titions this season, will be replaced 
by the former Wolves player Alan 
Sunderland who was Cup-tied and 
missed the League Cup quarter¬ 
final round replay victory' over 
Manchester City. 

If experience is crucial in the 
emotional atmosphere of an FA 
Cup tie then Hardepool, ninety-, 
first in the League, will not be 
i.-ltaout hope at Ipswich on Satur¬ 
day, and if the fourth division 
side can play on the nerve ends 
Ipswich Town have recently been 
exposing In their .league form 
then the Poctman Road c rowd 
could be the . reluctant witnesses 
of this season’s greatest upset. 

Hartlepool will field five 
players with well over 1,000 
League appearances between 
rhem for 14 different clubs. They 
are Malone, a full -back frith 
Sunder!and in the 1973 Cup final, 
McMordie, a former Northern 
Ireland international. Gibb, who 
olaved In Newcastle’s Inter-Cities 
Fairi.Cup winning ride of 1969, 
Smith, who appeared in.Birming¬ 
ham City’s losing semi-final team 
six years ago, and Dowxang. a 
veteran of 330 games for Middles¬ 
brough, Orient and York. 

*’ We must hare one of most 
experienced sides in the League, 
bur we bare been hit by injuries 
this season ”, Billy Horner, the 
manager, said. I’ve no prob¬ 
lems this week, though, and for 
the first time I expect to name 
an unchanged side.” 

More than 4,000 supporters— 
about double the average home 
'attendance—will make toe trip.1® 
Ipswich and two special tr^iJs 
have been fully booked- .Mr 
Horner said: " There's trcnte™ous 
interest in the town. 1 i11?,1 boot 
we can keep it goinBi “« 
watched Ipswich . lose at 
Chelsea last Saturday |nd 
Impressed. “On their first half 
performance -they should have 
won ”, he said. ** They got some 
good players but we «mcnd going 
out to enjoy ourselves. 

History is against Hartlepool, 
who knocked out Crystel Palace 
in the previous round. They have 
never ’beaten a first division ride 
in their 70 years. 

Ipswich have left out 18-yMr-old 
Osman, who has played 25 first 
team matches this season. Osman 
has nude a few mistakes in recent 
matches and the manager Bobby 
Robson feels bis confidence has 
been affected and says now is the 
right time to give him a rest 

Wark will play In defence as 
lone as VDjoen has.recovered from 
a thigh strain which caused him 
to miss last Saturday's defeat, at 
Chelsea. If VOjoejj is not fit then 
v.’ark wfll-' stay in midfied with 
Robots coming in for Osmao. 
Woods and the goalkeeper, Cooper 
are expected to return to the team 
but there is still d doubt about 
Burley, who is having treatment 
for knee trouble. 

Garner seems . certain to miss 
Chelsea’s Cup tie against Burnley 
and give Flnneston bis .first full 
game since September. 

invited to 
tour China 
in May 

Aa English representative foot 
ball team has been invited to tou: 
China from May 9 to 28 If tilt 
FVs International Relations Com 
mitfee; expected to discuss the to 
vitation nest week, approve lt.wn 
be the first time that a semo 
representative footbal side fron 
England win have played in Chins 

The invitation stemmed from . 
\1sit to China bv a Sroup pf Eng 
lish table tennis players last yea 
when Jack Perry, chairman of th 
London Export .Corporation 
organizers of the trip, discuss? 
a future visit by football player? 
The Chinese authorities agreed i 
principle to a visit of 16 player 
and five officials, one of whor 
would be Jack Taylor,1 a forme 
referee; a group of five seaic 
football personalities and aboi 
100 supporters. , =• 

The team would .play fiv 
inarches, one of them against th 
Chinese national side. The fav 
tation was passed on to the F/ 
who are to organize team electloi 
with a suggestion that-Sir Harol 
Thompson, chairman of the FJ 
should be In overall charge of tf 
tour. 

Mr PerTy said : " Because of tf 
dares the’ team would have to t 
selected from players not involve 
la the Home International Chan 
pionships, but subject to-that 
Is hoped that the team win t. 
of international status at or 
level .or another.” A group « 
companies closely involved -: 
trade with China has agreed 
meet most of the cost of me tear 
around £35,000. - - 

Pleat to take 
over as 

Laton teamwork Results yesterday Luton manager 
Wonc vnlma ^HT^IniSSSS'i. *"*; The Lmon Tern, ewer c®, Keeps young aged 33.,beco 
Italians at bay j (under 211 1. _ 

Northampton keep aging Lions in reserve 

N Koreans for Cardiff 
Pak Yung Sun, the women’s Sdga, at Cardiff from February 3 

world table, tennis champion,', is to ,5. 
in the North Korean team to com- Her opposition win include 
pete in the Welsh open table ten- Chang Li, of China, wbo has. lost 
nis, sponsored by Stiga, HRDo3 to the North Korean in the last 
nis, championships, sponsored by two world championship finals. 

By a Staff Reporter 
Malcolm Baker,-who played in 

an England ^ regional trial for South 
West, makes way in the Bristol' 
team for Mlchad Rafter, an Eng¬ 
land flanker, for.the John Player 
Cup first round tie against Fal¬ 
mouth, the Cornish champions,-al 
home on Saturday. Peter Polledrl, 
an under-23 international, fills the 
other berth at flank forward, and 
Joim PuUin, the 36-year-old former 
England booker and captain, 
returns after a neck injury. 

Bed ford, who woa the comped-, 
tion in 1975, prefer the youth of 
Whltefaouse to the experience of 
Edwdrds on one flank for their 
visit to Waterloo, last year’s 
runners-up. Christopher Davies 
had’ fought off the challenge of 
Gerry Denton at hooker. Bedford 
lost a fine match 25—27 to Water¬ 
loo in last season’s quarter final 
round. ' 

London Welsh are at full 
strength to face Saracens at South- 
gate, wife, die return of Rhodri 
Ellis- fanes. Alan"'Lewis sad John 
Manfleid. from thi Welsh trial. 
Kerth - Hughes is. back at centre 

after getting married last Sathr- 
day. Richard Thomas, who was 
unavailable 'last week, is In the 
second row where Howard Thomas 
gains preference to Ted Lewis. 
Both the Welsh and Saracens 
reached .the semi-final round last 
season. 

Gosforth, the cup holders, are 
plagued by Injuries and .• have 
named a party of 20 from whom 
piey will select their side to play 
at Motley. Ken Britten, a mem¬ 
ber of last year’s winning team, 
is out of contention because of 
a shoulder injury, along with 
Kdger Uttley and Peter Dixon. 
David Johnson and Curley have 
already been ruled out and five 
more players wfll have fitness tests 
tonight. 

David . Forfar, Leicester'a 
flanker, plays only his second . 
game since breaking an ankle 
in September, when the Tigers 
take on Hartlepool Rovers at 
home. Forfar made his comeback 
against Bedford last Friday night 
and keeps h!s place. 

Peter Wheeler Is having treat¬ 
ment for a bruised hip after the 

international in Paris last week¬ 
end but expects to be fit. The 
England loose-head prop, Robin 
Cowling, who badly dislocated his 
shoulder against France, is likely 
to be out for the rest of the 
season. 

• The • return of Redfern, 
Leicester's promising prop, will 
strengthen the front row. A leg- 
injury has kept him. out of al] 
matches this year. Ray Needham 
win take Cowling’s place and, in 
the second row, Newsome is not 
fit -and his place goes to 
Hazier] gg. 

Northampton will have two 
former British Lions on • the 
replacements' bench for their tie 
at Walsall, Bob Taylor and David 
PoweU, both 35 

Police lose hooker 
Dennis Young, tbe South Wales 

Police hooker, was ordered off in 
the thirtieth minute of the second 
half of the match against Chelten¬ 
ham'at the'Athletic Ground last 
night. South Wales Police won the 
match 10—8. 

Surbiton housewife wbo holds the reins in a male dominated sport 

By Rikitard Streeton 
Few rebels in aport have become 

; respected administrators more suc¬ 
cessfully than Mrs Eileen Gray, a 
Surbiton housewife, wbo -Is the 
British Cycling Federation's (BCF) 
first woman president. She' is 
certainly the only-woman in tbe 
country to bold the senior execu¬ 
tive position In a male-doariaa-ted 
major sport And probably the 
only one to revel in a description 
of herself as “ aggressively ami¬ 
able ” which was once applied by 
Denis Howell, Minister for Sport. 

For years after the war Mrs 
Gray was a thorn In officialdom’s 

.flesh as she campaigned and 
eventually won -women’s rights in • 
cycling. It was a slow process 

■ to gain-national recognition. First, 
entry into the international 
events ;. establishing women's 
world' records ; and finally her 
greatest triumph in 1958, the. 
inauguration Of women's world ■ 
champ! on strips.' 

*• To' beat them you have got 
to join them" has consistently 
been Mrs Gray’s philosopby. She 
hr** always won her battles, from 
the inside.' She retired herself 
frdm competitive'riding ih. 1947 
after her marriage- and the birth 
of her son, and since then has 
gradually worked her way up the 
administrative ladder. 

I never suspected I would 
ever be president though,” she 

-says. “ Looking through, the files 
I seem to have been fighting those 
in office all my life over various 

’ issues. Fve never'been made"’to 
fed awkward because I’ve been 
the oatiy woman .around. 1 ‘get 
cross at male bias but' I' b&ve 
found they usually come round.” 

It was 13 months ago 'that M/s 
Gray, by then a chairman, of 
proven merit of the BCF’s import¬ 
ant Amerce and management com¬ 
mittee, beat three male rivals fer 

-the presidency.-Now firmjy. esc- 
onsed in office. Mrs Gray is at 
the behn of Bnti9b cycling in its 
centenary year enters, a. crucial 
decade; of. renewed popularity; 
growing professJonaEsm apd 
sponsorship. Last summer in 
Venezuela she was elected to flic 
international body’s amateur com¬ 
mittee and she hopes to remain In 

.her various offices until at least 
1982, the year when Britain have 
next- applied 'to stage the world 
championships. 

The BCF presidency is not a 
titular rale, but at times can mean. 
Involvement seven days a week at 
CBiaaiBew, functions. Back sad 

Eileen Gray : slow’ process to 
recognition. 

read races, asr well as represents- 
•five appearances for ■‘cycling on 
other bodies. Qnr Interview was 
constantly interrupted by tele¬ 
phone calls an cycling matters 
during what Mrs Gray had hoped 
would be a tree afternoon at 
home... 

She takes decisions quickly and 
ran be hlunr, almost brdsqae but 
has scored several successes in 
conciliation when internal splits 
have arisen -on ECF committees. 
Her own metaphor for her brand 
of healing difi'arences that arise 
ia that she ” bashes heads to¬ 
gether It was spoken with the 
voice of an experienced mother 
sorting out an unruly tea party. 
She bag found that men talk far 
too much aud far more than 
women on committees, ft was 
tiie oniy generalization about her 
male colleagues that she let slip 
fa onr three-hour talk. 

it is time to redress the balance 
if any suspicion is being aroused 
that Mrs Gray has only Amazon 
type. qualities. She - thoroughly 

enjoys cooking, makes her own 
bread and her own clothes and 
also looks after the garden, which 
among other things yields up to 
701b of fruit for her to bottle 
each year. She and her husband, 
Walter, who is in local govern¬ 
ment at Epsom, also make their 
own wine and beer. 

Cycling in Britain has benefited 
from the recent trend for partici¬ 
pation in sport with tourln, especi¬ 
ally, returning to its popularity 
of post-war years.' Membership of 
the BCF with Its insurance and 
legal schemes Is soaring. On the 
competitive tide, Mrs Gray wel¬ 
comes die new chances available 
for makiag their living from cyc¬ 
ling. She regrets, however, the 
tendency for young men to turn 
professional too soon. Several 
probable medal winners at next 
August’s Commonwealth Games 
have, recently been lost before 
they had fulfilled, their potential. 
The BCF are committed in prin- 
cipal to seeking only one category 
of cyclist in the spnrt but. Mrs 
Gray, personally, would regret any 
abolition of the differences be¬ 
tween amateurism and profession¬ 
alism. 
. Mrs Gray welcomes the arrival 
ki British cycling of promoters 
like Michael' Barrett wbo have 

*’ brought what she feds is a much 
needed professional approach to 
the organizational side of things. 
The Jong established reluctance 
o,f British authorities' to close 
roads for stage racing will always 
hinder cycling’s chances of pro¬ 
viding events to match those • in 
Europe. Mrs Gray, though, is 
among tbe many who bdieve that 
stage racing has a future in 
Britain. 

Mrs Bray has relinquished some 
of her responsibilities in women's 
cycling because of ber overall com¬ 
mitments but she is currently plan¬ 
ning her final campaign for them. 
The Olympic - Games cycling pro¬ 
gramme still does ' not have 
women’s events and Mrs Cray 
sees this as tbe last bastion she 
must conquer. Tbe BCF a-nd the 
British Olympic authorities have 
pledged support and Lord' 
Killanln has been sympathetic but 
he stressed that the remedy lay 
(vitft cycling’s International body. 
Mrs Gray wilt be visiting the TOC 
headquarters hi Switzerland soon 
and anybody aware of het record 
over the years will have no doubt 
of the final outcome, however 
long it takes. 

Luton 1 Italy U-2I 1 
Ronald Greenwood, the England 

manager, was among tbe crowd of 
3,300 wbo saw Luton hold an 
Italian tide who hope to beat 
England in the quarter-Biod round 
of the European nnder-21 
championship at Maine Road, 
Manchester, in March. Whfle the 
Italians showed some clever 
individual skills they were held 
bv Luton’s better ream work. 
'The second division side treat 

ahead after 34 minutes wheh the 
Italian defence failed with two 
attempts to dear a high cross by 
Boersma and Futchm* .punished 
their slowness by scoring from. 
dose range. ... 

Italy’s equalizer in the forty- 
first minute came when Fanna, 
who cost Juventus £260.000 tried 
a 25-yard drive. The Luton goal¬ 
keeper, Knight, deputizing for the 
injured Alektic, could not hold the 
shoe and Bagni scored from the 
rebound. 

Hockey 

South’s early 
goaltbe 
one bright spot 
Bv Joyce Whitehead - 
South X North 0 

A good goal by J. Powell in the 
first few minutes was the most 
exciting part o£ this women’s terri¬ 
torial hockey match in which 
Sooth beat North on the cricket 
ground at Guildford yesterday. 

Almost before North had 
gathered their resources the 
strong-looking Miss Powell, the 
letf inner, raced into the circle 
and shot tbe ball to the back of the 
goal from the ri{££ inner position. 
After that tbe glamour of the 
game disappeared. 

In the first half North defence 
seemed to be Intercepting well but 
perhaps South were playing into 
their hands with their hard, hope¬ 
ful forward passes a number of 
which just went off the pitch. In 
contrast North passed squarely 
with tbe result that they seldom 
cancelled one a defender.. . 

I was disappointed In the per¬ 
formance of North. They did 
not play their straightforward, 
purposeful hockey for which they 
are well known. -Instead, they 
played a niggling game with little 
patte 

South were full of promise but 
they had insufficient skill to take 
advantage of tbe constructive work 
of tbeir half backs. This was tbe 
fifth match in the series of lO and 
at the halfway stage South hold 
top place. They are the only terri¬ 
tory to have won two matches. 
East play West today at Clarence 
Park. St Albans. (2.30). 

SOUT'f: P. Gibbon f BcHcshlrcl ■_ S. 
Ballon iSastoai. J. Pool t Hampshire>. 
A. Baker iSussex, captain). K. Dodd 
i Borkslilrvi, C. Cragas fSumyl. H. 
Mnnk i Hampshire i. B. Hoi rlon iSus- 
sr-x<. V. Crist •Hampslilnri. J. Powell 
iSwist. S. Harding «Middlesex*. 

North : J. Kwiyon t Lancashire*: 
S. Duel-worth > Lancashire i. A. Lnn* 
i Lancashire,, ft. ECkornnll ,Lanca¬ 
shire i. R. Groin no (Durham*. L. Carr 
■ Lancashire i. M. Souyavo , Lancashire‘. 
P. Hiiohos (Lancashire*. V. Nolan 
, Lanenshire. eaprolm. L. Ashton 
i Chr shire >. G. Lee son (Yorkshire*. 

Umpires: ft. Holton and B. Bradford. 

SOUTHERN LB AGUE: Cop: Water, 
too Milo r. znmngdon 1. • 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: CUp «nrst- 
rolinen : Carsbolton Athletic 3. Che-sham 

Uml"o 1. 
TOUR. MATCH: Luton Town 1, Italy 

tnmreRNATTdNAL MATCH: Spam a. 
I tan- l (In Madrid!, 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: BrentwoodIS. 
Cambridge University Falcons fil.fW- 
mo until 6. Newenay O: Oraiwy 2. 
Charterhouse 1: Pinner VI Form Col¬ 
lege O. Harrow Weald 1. 

Rugby Union 
^REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: <?W- 
bTldgeUnlvcTPIly SO. RAF 105 Oxtort 
University 1*. Army 3. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Ooarter-nnel 
round: Lougbbortraoh Colleges 12. I Wist 
3: Bristol 31. Swansea 7. 

I SCHOOLS MATCHES: Lawrcneo 
Sherrm O. Dunsniore 32: Nottingham 
HS IB. Dervsjone 3: Ryda 3. Bcnijyldae 
0: Si Georpo's. Harpendcn 4. Chestr- 
unZ CO: Strodos Couepo 14. Hershal 
3:- Sutton Manor HS 4. Famham 4; 
wailing ton HS 21, Brockl ay County 

3- 

Hockey ’ 
LONDON LEAGUE: Cambridge Uni¬ 

versity 3. Spencer d; Richmond 4, 
London University o. 

WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL. MATCH: 

South 1. North O. 

' UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Quartcr-Hnal 
round: Newcastle 1. Birmingham C: 
Emtar 4. Loughborough 3- (aRor extra 
Bme): Durham 2. Bristol 1 l after 
extra time). 

The Luton Town chief coac 
David Pleat, aged 33, has bee or 
the manager of the dub. He sc 
ceeds Harry Hatiam, who has be 
appointed manager of Sheffie 
United. Mr Pleat rejected f 
chance to go to Sheffield with I 
Ha Siam, but the assistant coac 
Danny Bergaxa, will go to Sfai 
field. 

Mr Pleat, -who was once a play 
at Luton, said yesterday : "I ? 
very happy to get this chance, 
want to see Luton Town do w 
and I-.hope that the fuss a. 
bother we have had in the k 
couple of days win soon be ft 
gotten.” . 

Sheffield United’s youth tei 
manager; .John Short, and t 
coach; David Turner, resigned y- 
terday. - 

John Hassell. United’s cbarrmi 
placed on record the dub’s app 
dation of the services of the t 
men, when he announced th 
resignations. “I am not prepaj 
to go into detail why they ha 
decided to leave the club now, I 
obviously people will draw th 
own conclusions ”, he said. 

Boxing 

Low-blow rule should be 
used here, Lawless says 

Terry Lawless, manager of the 
European * lighc-mfaifleweaght 
champion, Maurice Hope, advo¬ 
cated yesterday that the American 
no-foul rule Should be introduced 
loco British 'boxing, after Hope’s 
controversial knockout win over 
Vincenzo Ungaro, of Italy, ax. the 
Albert Httfl. London on Tuesday 
nlghr. 

Ungaro was counted out as he 
rolled on the floor, protesting 
that the left hook to the body 
which-put him- down In the fifth 
round was a I<rw punch. The 
referee had no taetilatiou in count- 
fag him out and afterwards the 
medical officer confirmed that.the 
Italian showed no signs of dam¬ 
age or bruising in the relevant 
area. Nevertheless, it was a con¬ 
troversial situation as Hope had 
already been warned twice for low 
.punches, in the same round.- 

In the United States it Is con¬ 
sidered that, with the protective 
equipment that boxers wear, only 
a blatantly low punch can cause 
problems, and then only if the 
protective cup does not fit pro¬ 
perty. The punishment there for 

.a punch below the borderhne Is 
the loss of a round and Lawless 
believes that the same rule should 
apply here. 

"If a referee does not see a 
punch dearly he can be influ¬ 
enced by the reaction of the man 
who has-been hit and.a;wrong 
decision can be given. Obviously 
if low punching is persistent, 
blatant or Intentional then dis¬ 
qualification should apply, but 
otherwise the American system 
should be universal. 

Tbe postponement of- BUly 
Aird’s European, heavyweight 
title bout with Alfredo Evange¬ 

lista, of Spain, until March 3, - 
forced file British Boxing BoV . 
of control to pot back tbe det 
line for Aird’s British champ!' 
sMp contest, ■ 

Contracts for Aird’s boot vr - 
■John L. Gardner, for the vac - 
British crown, must how be.';, 
bv March 3 and the contest 
fo take place by May 31. A 
was due to tackle Evangelista 
Barcelona on February 3, hot 
Spaniard aggravated a thigh ., 
jury .during a charity footb - 
match ■ . 

Another world tide match, a 
planned for the same fatfl, r 
been postponed indefinitely. V - 
tor Galindez, the WBA fight-bea '- 
weight champion, who was due ' 
meet Jesse Burnett, of 1 
Angeles, suffered knee.- fajm 
wheir be fell off a motor cycle 1 
week and needs more time to 
cover. 

Alan Mlnter, the British nddc 
weight champion, will have to - 
Into the ring:at four .o’clock 
the afternoon in Las Vegas 
February 15, in order to be s* 
in New York three hours lai 
and midnight in London. Min 
is part of the biggest trieris . 
boxing operation ever staged r • 
he will meet Sandy Tones, : 
Puerto Rico, In a- supporting b 
to the Muhammad All-Leoc 5pil ■ :. 
world heavyweight champions 
contest. 

The Las Vegas promotion, wh 
will be shown on closed cart • , 
tele via on fa five London dnan - 
and one each fa ffimrtngham t.- • 
Manchester, opens with me Mfa -. 
bout and Includes another wo 
tide match, that between 
featherweight Champion, Dar 
Lopes, and a former world chav^^ 
pion, David Kotey. v 

Training begins 
with eye on 
European event 
By Sydney Frisian | 

Twenty-six members of the j 
England under-21 hockey party ] 
hove been called far tntising at.: 
Itte Army School 1 of Physical 
Training, Aldershot, on Saturday 
and Sunday. Tbe side representing , 
the Hockey Association for the | 
annual match against Oxford Ufa- ] 
vcrsrty next Tuesday will probably \ 
be chosen from lias party. 

The more Important objective is 
tbe junior European championship 
to beheld in Ireland In the Aut¬ 
umn. England have to go to i 
Switzerland for a play-off before ! 
July 21. 

dNCLAND PARTY: N. M. Sodding- , 
ton ■ ChfllmsTDrdi, C. M. Cam bain 
t Loughborough University). A. H. 
Connati i Bristol University i, D. N. 
Pariasion (AJdridgo). M. A. Dauban ■ 
iMellcans*, A. N. ■ Diamond (Old 
KlmMontonjj. H. D. A. Dodds fSurbl- 
lam, J. L. Dultd'i <Southgate). M. I 
initllnoiv iC.Tnbrldgy Unlvonllji. IJ. 
R. Clavrr i l-fllceMnr ' University* ■ T>. 
J. Godwin i Heading *. S. w. Graves 
■ l(r-ndingi. G. S. ayviird i Bro*- 
t-Bumoi- C. L. Kiriclufii iTmians*. ■ 
J. a. Loo i Hampton*. R. N. Lya 
(K'ddrrmliKieM. K. E. Partinatan 
i Slough t. T. Prtday ■ London Uni- 
vonlqr*. 3- G. Port iBiuoharts), a. 
H. PuddlcL i Dradrord tinivorsilv(. D. ; 
G. Jteaion i Birmingham Unltfwnlly i. 
M. I. RnbMKifl (L-MHlS Unlvi-rsllyI. D. ! 
R. A. Smith ■ Bromley) ■ H. E. P> i 
Szwlnlo (Toddingion). U. G. H'mtcou ! 
■ Octant Universityi. M. J. G. Wrlglii < 
lOHon and Wo»L Wantlcttl. 

Spencer and Richmond kept in ; 
touch alth the London League 1 
leaders in consequence of ■ £ood , 
victories yesterday. Spencer beat j 
Cambridge University 4—3 arte- ! 
the score hod stood .at 3—3 by ! 
half time. Butt (2). Kullar and j 
Hcrst scored for Spencer; Devon, 
Davcv and Western for Cambridge. , 
Richmond beet London Unjversrty^] 
4—0. Their scorers were Carr 
(2), Hutchiuss and Carrick. I 

Conteh is asking for too 
much, promoter says 

Rome, Jan 25—The world light- 
heavy weight (WBC) tide match 
between the holder. Mate Pariov, 
of Yugoslavia, and John Conteh, 
of Britain, will not take place un¬ 
less Conteh, the former champion, 
lowers his demands, Rodolfo 
Sabbatini, the promoter, said 
today. The bout Is due to be held 
fa Monte Carlo in May. 

Athletics 

“ If Gouteh does not bring 
demands' into line with real! 
this fight will not be held ”, 
Sabbaoni said. 

informed sources said Con- 
is demanding a purse of 5200,0 
five times the amount the Yu, 
Slav earned when he knocked < , 
Argentina’s Miguel Angel Cue 
to win the title fa Milan tiu 
weeks ago.—Reuter. . . . 

Coghlau’s unbroken run of 
success ends tamely 

Dunedin. New Zealand, Jan 25. 
Eqmoim Coghlan, of Ireland, 

lost bis .unbeaten record fa Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand when he 
finished a tame fourth behind 
John Walker fa an 800 metres race 
tonight Walker, New Zealand’s 
Olympic 1,500 metres champion 
and world utile record holder, won 
well -.a imifl 47.8sec, with Carlo 
Grippo, of Italy, second fa lmin 
<*8.4sec and Sammy Xipkurgat, of 
Kenya, third In lmin 49.2scc. 

Coghlan-has won-five races In 
Australia and New Zealand, in¬ 
cluding a victory over Walker in 
a 1.50Q metres event at Christ¬ 
church last .Saturday. They wfll 

- meet again fa the. final meeting 
of tiie current New- Zealand inter¬ 
national track and field series, in 
Auckland on Saturday. 

Rod Dixon made It a doable for 
New Zealand by besting Bronislaw 
Mullnowsld, a Polish steeplechaser, 
into second place over a mile in 

tiie slow time of 4min. (k8» * 
David' Moorcroft, Of Brio 
squeezed ont Detief UMemaJh 
West Germany, fty less than 
second to win me 3,000 metres . 
Stain ll.Ssec, and Jos Herms 
of the Netherlands, won the 5ii 
metres. ■ . 

A strong wind down tiie h®. • 
straight • helped the sprinters 
record ' some fast times. 
Qua trie won the men's 100to® 
fa lO.lsec, and.Annegret SWK-. 
of West Germany* beat v*. ■ 
Szewinska, of Poland, into sa« v 
place fa tiie womenfa 100 
"Mrs Szewinska won tite 200 

, fa 23.1 seconds, another w 
assisted time. Winners: _ 

Si lu.iKcs bw mi. jggyi ash 
47.BSCC: ■ MAP!- B. oS?, 

t:8oSS; 4 'StSSffSS’ .%srr.-<s@ 
‘^OMEN-1 10b£,“A- ■ WtShW 
Germany).* lt.L: hOOin: I. SMgtg . 
(Poland*, as.iV BOOm: *L DW 
iUS*. 3:4.0.—ftontar. 

ij 
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>1*!^, WcCain says.wei; 

:£, Michael Phillips 
s{ “V. ui^rg Corres pomi sot 
S Vv.-V^v'otnmy Stack, Red Ram’ 

te pjil* ~ 5R il w°uW 00t« vreTT? .» be heavy. Cartwright is 
*“r“ Ram if he was to be sold wife his engagement. 

-j: s. “ss* ““&.£!?■ >&; 
f:':"yteg list Sib wires he won Pjollc’ ^5-1 CoolMhnll, 
•i* -- .V. yew by 25 lengths, iris im- 

Fort Devin. Shifts Cold,‘ 16-1 ‘JSw?"®? "J£. ** * BT°-abIe 
Andy Pandw.—Chnrcbtown Bov, eanier ,n 016 season. 
22-1 Royal Frolic, 25-1 CooUshail, As the retorfe shot?,- bis 
Davy Lad, Byecarcher, who has traicer, Fred RimeU, is well 

^•fiaJsSC«Mcrd3T rhaf ho „Ewtn ***** J1* l3Sb *° CiUTy> h<J* background fete bcbwhi does- 
?..•'«? --R*4 sri.11 loots a good bet net inspire confidence. RimeS'has 

Confirming has won the race three times and Asked to comment on Shifting *. •■» 
Irmnhr l atHM lwK*^w«g 1 ' v ♦ 

■*> ^ 7* ii'oia-—rvir tn-»vn, tiui e.ujuviii l,,. ri..f uA *+,_* w- *- - - « 
■^.L, ' ffiat the only borae to have and Andy Paddy—might nor even 7}??. *3?. 

^ tin* KTnHnfcoT __- miumV to iinnp cleverly ocuia 

tocoiisider 
loo'Mt 

--s '‘AncKFaod, Jan 2S.—England^ “We have arrived here feeding 

‘ wntradiWl^i^raW '" ---- •cT*e>«* caotain, Geoffrey Boycott* .-that we have not had enough 
nTaiCVlcS admittei 'today that the absence cricket”, Mr Barrington sald.: 
ua^i/VUVD o£ Pa^er payers, such- as GreJg, The players who got-a run in 

Addaide.i Jan 25‘^-The' Au*- ■ Pn?$5tf29d Knott .would mate .'.PaJdstaa feel they haven’t had 
trail an Cricket BoardWffl jnnk.at n foT England to .mains, enough, and the others are abso- 
the possible inmjductionVf2o£t -ndB..fcdr unbeaten Test record ■ lately starved for cricket.** 

cricket during a. three day meeting' •ag*Mns^ }*ew ’• 'r ' ^ Thls fs tire-flm time England 
• which4 began . here t<Sw. The : "*®Pea*E^*.a^r the. 16-man.party tore visaed , New. Zealand from 

board chairman, Bob parish/was ■tad'^nyw here from Pakistan Pakistan. In-the past they have 
•commenting on World ^Series'- *■?- tI^T s«-week. tone. Boycott come at «be end of an Australian 
cricket's most- snoeessful match Wid; . Normally we would lave tour. "Itfldok it is'a good change 
u^^BgC^n ^bmnTre S the edee ever Ifew Zealand, bin ' becanse after .a gru«fll^eriesln 
night ^ch- atSnS^niiS- bnsjnfess hM- brought . Australia. England- teams came 
2SOOO soectarors • . ■ two sides closer, and it should here in no mood to play cricket *\ 

“ The DoanT is full* anhwia ** a bfstUT “Wes* .There were Boycott said. 
■tive ^rave misgivings among Pakistan. -The side .had a-dramatic wel- 
tiori of Ti OTPlwte« aboiit tiieir chances cosine to New Zealand. Ibey 

■2m a?i afaiB“ “» without- their Packer arrfrod at their hotel .00 
’^ecte^^f th^eS-T^w+Sr ^ t-im-ens. bnc the dcwWte tbsat die budding had been evacp- 

SeEj?r*gs! r&’zsssgsjsaszz 

jfjtfa K’S&.-S SS,»Sd^SSS«”^ 
dSSi-j ^ the yoimEer moHtes of the. things to be back to normal 

Sf.1TS?:uni,,rrSfy, J?if, “id^-who had been thrown into fomorvow. 
K^niHiffnSafc mtenwtioiKd cricket :earUer than ■ Boycott has arranged net prac- 
ta2K-F2i:1.,“,n*^Lia™ 2*5** t*™** of Mr r*1^* tta. for m.™ to give Mi 

'"■• ": .V-n the Natio&aZ three' times was run. 
7 "“.J and well in himself, after It is conut 

1 :-.'T' ■-"■^'■•school over hurdles at Hay- the owners of __ _ 
V ' ' ' Park last Satnrday. and tot ^vln the ■ Cheltenham Gold Cup “ ►5aS2ajiolS. 
r '~—- v-.trjng aeddents, someone ‘ would more than any other race and that fj® “ Hayrocfc «« on 

r- ‘c. to shoot-Urn to- keep Un his his primary objective. Our Jj'b™^r5r “ •-llse *rouiw was 
” -r^Li'-bf the first six at Aintree on Edition and Andy Pandy have D®£ to°saft- 

.. :■■ 1.1 1;. ■ . • both been under' a cloud and Explaining wire ChurdKown 
■'■ : ■ ■> r-r.'.'aen asked whether he thought wahor have even run this season. 3oy, who wco f»c‘ ropham Trophy, 
tr* r- . . ?• lu uniilri ha fit Hnr V/firirai'e mlnAr Chn Mallnr ■ . la'.[ VMr‘r,nlv‘ iuni Have hpfioM* h<- 

^FacffIeandr^Glbrb„ S tfwiio |K«rd*s cable referred -to the- set-up. .. . batsmen as moch-time as Possible 
indelible memory of Australians The torn: opens OD^Frlday with *6 get used to the quicker wickets 

.ere?.c, .tm.tnbution' W a-three-day match'against Auck- in New Zealand. T*\* Three Tests 
8 inb^dS«CIrtfiwi;.ii- nr-i/ land, ■ and England’s manager, Xeii in PaJdsjan were drawn. -Boycott 
„£? r thf ,A.VStra^anirC3p~ Bamngton, hopes to play an mem: ■ bdieves' tirtg -the fester wickets. 

French Saint tups day’s friends over scctt a long ptood are concentrate on findiK a Test line- -players and they 'don’t know much 
-no longer.as dose as I think they- up and give those plays as- much about us. It should be an tnterest- 

... JSbouJd. -he * > -Simpson said. •“ To match practice as possible. ' .- tog series ’% Boycott ■ added. 
me that Is distiiTbuig.” . • ____ ■ ■- _; ' 

Simpson told the Sydney Jonma- ■_ -. .. . . .»• 

David Motley, alter , 
Ing. spell of. inactivity, 

. i -nen be was in hospital under- c Ire am stances be could not be re- 
—UiOn RlShv traction.,. J". . • garded as .a certain runner at 

^ < -^^lljck . told me.' yesterday" that Liverpool. N ‘ 

rown Boy must have strained, his r.sS-ond and a thJ rd C roWi-Ta wqma be ", certain compromise^_^ Meabonrae, Jan 25.-VA magniE- The ofiadd attendance-Hras 17,923, 
beavt at Ascot to November. Tn' 1.^ a% FnJrt sSkt ororiri J' .—gSmkaBa, sh&wriug aed a career between the f^cker group and qfti-.. iesw unbeacett «pxid; Ofr * emm though no Australians were 
*p:te of that Seaman added that to ■bodles.-Rcuter and AJPf. tpeen ^aif ToMCM tan KhSt involved. Greig put ■ the West 
he hoped Cirurcbtnwn Boj1 would Keswick with her 'Bra dnuhle t0^ 10 professional ——-—swept Kerry Packer^ Worid XI to Tndfamy <n and hjc H«»Hc;r.T| «wn«i 
be right for Aintrac. “ And K he and brought her season’s score to Be3fe season ■ and it seems an ■- • • ^ afiVe-wicket victory over £tre" We^t justified, when7 his Sussex col¬ 
ls, I -ft3Dk-.be war win tC fltfr with ftrar %orees!^ - ■ . *?. ‘«S°^Sam TllfllllSfWl WSlBCd TiKlIa1 XI in j W«W Swfea Fiood- league Snow removed the openr 
year,-” be .Went an. Asked-about in .wi.™. /Numbw Engagfcd .id flip, HurSt. A UOUloU'll llOlUtU - Tat cricket -match here tonighL. The* in® .batsmen Fredericks and 

•uKuan Aim a worm aeries riooa- league snow removed the openr 
. Tit cricket match here KralghL The- ing .batsmen Fredericks and 

two Pakisianie came /together ivben Greenidge with only four runs on 
-the-World ream were a. sorry 81 the board, 

’ .reply- to the. West • Richards, with an elegant 70. 
1 .mdfentf .238 for mne c« 40 ovejrs- led a useful recoveiy, hSped by 

Aslf cracked. 113 -and Imran 65 Murray. Julien (41) and Lloyd 

—'“'ilSjCK. toiu me yesterday that 1 wbk ne win win IT tor six with four horses; - ■ •• V' X'“*,5?* \ ntiln'Sfm TfaTHPG " m awma sows nooa- league snow removed the openr 
1 " -.. vas progftssing slowly .and - MeS or added that-he was bon- year, be ifrent aa. Asked-about, -.-in between, thenable jockey, - .^i^nyr:6:- UOinCU . fat cricket match here tonight. The- ing -batsmen Fredericks and 

- r.-...he hoped to have a'ride for "lug to run Otw Edition for the first .one of the' Tritii entries, the u£ne-^4 'Bob DaviesTbad hisharfest mik HAodjcap Ste^plecfnse.- t rtovriiotin bro ^teaante caanaeflogefter tvhen Greenidge'with only ftmrnms on 
•" - -”-'3rat time since his accident time this season at V,'incanton year-old catted So. SaJaman said when Tragus resisted Foolsome by'-' Number 'Engaged lookcu beaten VXLC"CdJ/ldDi TOe^wotaa eeara were a. sony 81 the board, •* 

-■ 7 weekend, but only on a quiet next Thursday, and that -he would, tbat Eddie O’Grady had tried, to a neck id the Robertsbridee Handi- tvheo1 the. other- co-favourite;. T :.- i.f - ' ' ■ mr-fire in .reply- to the. west 1 Richards, with an elegant -70, 
--'7 -a-. It is obvlote fliat he is- obviouiLyteve -to'-play everything-;. icBb4m^the-lHE3ei«?» yes-1 agei cap Hurdle. * ■ Rough and. Tumble, headed, hi pi. 1TI \\/ PST I TWmrPfi-‘. ^ oy^rs- leit a useful recovery, helped by 

• •-" *L- irately keen to- ride Red by ear thereafter.'Mellor .has two for £S,00Q and-“OlGradj' does pot .-.^-Murray Flash reopened the scor-r od ■ the -fiat bs the youngester **s ’ ' *>^1 lllufCO Aal cracked. 113 -and .Imran 65 Murray. Julien (41) and Lloyd 
• , : ."r-again on the. big day,-but'it other entries,Alpenstock and Cart- sell a ' Grand NattcmaF Minner for big at WciveMiampton eight'daw - from Exeiar 'asked the Walwyn Adelaide,-Jan 25.—Jeff Thomson r-WW. fee pair were gnu .together (32). The World XI were hi far 

'. . — uaUy obvious -that it will be -wrigbt. Alpenstock, be su'd, would tnat” be' remarked ivirb a smiic. 'ago and the hot favour!re.- Crown-' -Jumper for another effort and they bas been named as.Australia^vice- -W°^ ™cr ™e West Indian deeper trouble with Majid, 
L- - J-':e against time-and.-Stack is go wen at Liverpool-if .the ground wWcb almost hrouabt die house ins Issue, became number two regained'the lead to win by three captain for next month’s Mur of Pt1 nenvenes leftj west Mushtaq, WooLmer and Greig all 

*': — '•' ' . ..•-, -. . ... ;. down. . V. hen he came home three-qua nerd' lengths. Stuart, who joined Wal- the West Indies by the Australian Indians* wicketkeeper Deryck Mot- going cheaply and Barlow being 
Fred Winter, who- won the of a length ahead of a 14-1 chance, ‘ wyn -three- years -Ago. was notclfr' Cricket Boai;d IACB). This-makes t00li: . 6ne^ catches . forced to retire hurt with a calf 

■ j tvt j. • 1 a • j • 1 , .'Nationol twlca. bctii as a ■ iock^v Tompion, In the first diriaon of - ing up his sixth victory as-part him- the main -candidate to lead' *™ gC««i an unbeatet 43, cbuJd injury. When Imran joined Asif 
.••" - -ana rsational entries ana WeiffniS- ««d a trainer, TO one-«f *,ise XortMem. Novices Hurdle. An owner. Bei-e Prince must have AtistraTla against Enjdaud ,in Aus- iweventrf MI thtf, ted be the ptwitioa changed dramatically. 
., :HUB nuwwuwi VUU1V3 ttUU nv,fe“ia who cfiine*- but op:nly in favour obvious danger »as removed when overheard Lady-Rootes threaten- tralia later this year tf. as expected ? c?a^“ ^ Aaif. Arif faced 141 balls while Imran’s 

.am et a'' ’ its gi >u of Red Rum. “I- eo:-alone with .bis closest market rival, Baron- Ing she would give him aw-ay as the preseatt.capta'd Bobby'Simpson. °JcL 65 took orfly 59 deliveries. 
. ! r tSZT ■-.'•• -Is 11 13 °ynbFr]endgrt<coiuiit• 5 ]?■ the old horse.- 11 st 13 1b is not blundered at the second a hunter if he didn’t show some opts out of Test-cricket'after tire 3in TWs win by the World' team, 

Kraiic ■ ’ " 9 11 12 setmttaa v ' 10 j 11 going to stop'him ” he remarked Oitfbt, siring Anson Gonsalves no Improvement. » ' • » - Caribbean tour._ _ ftTn^i^L,Hoy£l^a£ aip-Mm'- which consisted solely of English- 

and National entries and weights 
- ■ Dovon 

turn 
KraUc 

Bins 
- Lad 

S Cold 
. ■ Boy 

• Pandy 
-Amsfl* 

- nde 
• - H 

IdiHon 
; Seventh 

- . Way 

1h Xmi V UUUDIC PfOOSniT 
13 11 13 My FrtemfST Cousin ' 
9 It IQ SebasBaa V 

- X 1J- & Drumroad 
8 11 T Never Rock 
9 H -6 Catch The Wind . . 

10 11. 5 Char chi own Bay 
•V 11 • 4 Cornlrt Princes, 

10 11 4 EyeaUchBr 
IS li .3 Cyllppa^ 

.. 9 11 .2 L&i? Forward ' . - 
31 31 2 Lord Borwndodd 

10 v 11 going to stop' him ”, he remarked. 
30 9 10 iiImm... 1..., 

2 a a -o .^aten me wn 
10 11. 5 Char chi own B 

-V 11-4 Comlrt Prince 
ID It 4 Eye-catcher 
IS li .3 Gyllppay 
■ V 11 .2 lAi? Forward 
33 31 2 Lord Borwndod 
31 10- 3 Nereo 
13 IO IT OrUJo 

hS"1" 

ib]8.i ILffTWES?*-- 
g iO_ a Bumior 
7 10 *. Double Bridal 

10 9 a 
12 9 R 
993 

H l i 
: O 9. a 

?Fs„-JEs“ w'S^S£Em5£3iraR^*ML,:8& 
a brnuehf about Ws^ownfall tmth^ fences untQ “«t season. Also KSSlrhS? Rar2nSSS."^Sble \Am was to.be svailsble daJ7- . __. >ti . Packer organization. 
r -L-is* JIEj? ras oowniaii on me ^ jj ^ "enerons lines of a Steeplechase. Baroncrorrs statue i0Iyy ^ enrrent secies against Once again, the novelty of flood- scorcs = west Indian xi. ass for 
» second circuit. oimr on me ^enerons miraot a nu^ PgeaCock’s-Pal -was suuportpd Io<^ but he! lam Seffi fit cricket brought the crowds 2«-v. A-. »>- 
1 Winter is of the opinion that 555TSJ?1 out uTward^off the^S topur raattBrsrlght in fte Me captaincy for the West SriStouf?- s^on* 50 see Mr Packer’s players, ea’awom; b^Jqu^^3^Sar^®j.““ 
4 be could .30 well again. But he tamed challenge of Foolsome. n»omsou. who is neither captain *—------ 

This is another Morley intends • hot-rice-captain of his state W ' * 

Simpson returned to rautain the ray dfred ftw.it and dropped the m^n. South AfricaacB and Palds- 
de after mi absence -of rime yeurit' . tauis, completes tills series of three 
ter the Joss of most ,o£ Australia’s... „ MuTTars^owm innings was exCra- floodlit games which hare lad a 

Tears • . , . . 7 10 4, Double Bridal 

r Bmhris^.V.. 3818 f «SBTbSW - - 
arnet V,' 9 10 2.. Barouche 
1 Whin '/ *.-2.30.0 Ton Thrro ■ ■ 
• Value . /_! V ItOlO.. O Exhibit B 

Admiral • *»■ 9 IS--Romany-Bay.' . - 
•all 1 v 9 IS sukston*^^ ’ 
■ Uofiam- 10 9 13 Cariwrlnht 

n 3 said that he would not stop his 
(1 9 stable infl-w Tnhn tnn-Amii 

^ SCORES: West Indian XL 038 for 
I IL V, A. Richards 701; VorM XT. 
239 for S lAslf 115 not out.’ Imran 
65 not out: B. Julian 3 for 26J. 

...   -- —--- — —— inia is tuiuLoer muney iuiedus • „ ’. „ uj,r„j j,. “v* ■••bs-u.inaui w ™ au»e uuc 
stable jockey, John Francome, keeping to titpber titis season and . to.Jast-frehtnd fee Queensland, gets the vote'ovgr 

.from l^ang a better ride if be n |s worth remembering he rates ianaway rictor' Extrovert. - Serjeaijt and -Yallpp. Serjeant was 
were offered one. especially..as be the six-year-old better over three' ‘ 'Kem. was. as. good'-atf bis word, -riefe-captain fpr the first fonr'Tesfe 

v'am 
c Prince 
rimy 
w View 

,*-» Battle 

31 9 13 The Songwriter 
7 9 12 Foresail 

*?■ ? E saSSS^viHjl,n - 
7 9 13 First acroptenco- 

Imtians at full strength 
gis overweight on Nereo,- which would completed by French Saint who and Extrbvert found a- new owner fee final Test because of popr1 Adelaide, Jan f25.—India’s cap- match, against a Geelong District 
JJ it seem to dear the way for Fran- foiled the day’s big gamble when in theh bookmaker Jackie Cohen, «a:in. YaDop,. the Victorian cap- tan, Biften Bedi.'vraps so pleased side. Amarnath had a strained 
gio come to partner Uncle Bing if slamming Sir Bountiful by 10 at SCO guineas, it was Kent’s tarn, wal be Simpson’s vice-captain, wft the first of tts side’s^ three back and Chandrasekhar a bruised 
a 7 that horse were to run. lengths in the second division of twenty-second successof the hi the final T’est against India.' ': ?re-test practices at the AdeKdde ' hed. 

I I » Ad r«l k'U It, 

J Q'l'.y ^ ^.ywn^oi. ow .toy _?"?_* bair mjlps _un SaiurUai-. April 

«1 p^vi\,nt0-!1- programme 
-A,fINTElR:.STEEPLECHASE (Handic^ : £872: 2in 3J) 

__ 5T4TB OF OOINC . ofllcnf, : Tiiin- 
D>n: Good la !«>.-«. Hiutilngdon: flood. 
Tamoi-row: Ayr; God. Ooneastrr.: Coed. with a mistake three flights out trip ,to Hongkong. " 

_ FKWta Mi 
- pa pa* 
■■33100 
-- p-poo 
-.404330 
■ 04443 

IIOOO 
WIOO; 
-poraz 

; 00040. - - OO 

JjS- 5Eg<y§ S^essssr JT- :v-::::::::: :-J.pkJiaS .Gadssfe ’ 
415 p030p-3 Verdi, J. Cobrtrn. •*-11-2..C. McCourt 

... .. ... R. R. Evarja 

.9-10-13.•:...... S. M4V 
SmSfc3ST.83PS 

s 6-1 ArctJ® CraTvada. B-C Clover | 3.0 

season and hie fim si ace he re= ' At its .meeting .today the ACB t)val today that be called a ‘halt The Indians* trials will end on 
turned last week'after a profitable appointed tirecaptain, wce-captam Jo the workout an hoar early. Friday with a practice on the 
trip, to Hongkong. tw manager, Fred ’Benprett, .The tourists, who arrived here, .square at the Oval’s number two 

' ' ' ' .'— as selectors in the West Indies.- yesterday for the fifth and dead- ground. “ We w® be aWe to 
This is the first- time -in 28 years Jog Test match against Australia stretch out for a full scale prac- 

' ' th®1 an Australia tour manager, starting on Saturday, were to hare tfce there, said Bedl. The Indian 
has been named, as.a selector^j— had a three-hoor workout in th.e captain said that be was pot wor- 

3.0,-i-Y' HA.yTONn STUEFtKCHASE Reuter. otters. After two hours ;of baltring. Tied that the Adelaide pitch could. 
bb^^d fcSil supreme ■ --—- - - -■ - — ~ ■ hotpfinp and close caIdling in a be quite green. —1 can bowl 

sovoretBii—iarasaa*- -tv.: r^o-rm-. -- - T Jllpp pljSillpnCAC knn temperature of 25 csitigrade'Bedl searners myself on .such a pitch ”, 
sun 7-10-43Jr J. Walton »3-i » Ivlltcc LllaJjeilgcS Doll said he had M no worries ” for die he qnipped. 

... • ■ MdlKnitmO ' lift - Ir*- Tao* CWu«vl<,^ paao <4.. 
Flo* T*ik-A, 4tajftWrtR-*a-h,n iavi 2 _ Melbourne, Jan • 25l«^Deanis. “final Test. ... Saturday sees tne start or me 
dun-tin........r. iR,.iBank -4-1 ■ a LfUee took legal action today by “We have a full complement first1 six-day Test' of-the. series 

also ran: 5-1 certainty John if., chullenglug .tbe West . Australian- - from which -to choose our final and Adelaide's first deciding Test 
TOTfe- \ibn 'avp-'tfuai roracwsi-W Cricket Association’s ' ban —on 12 now that Mohinder Amamath since the first staged mere "be- 

v. Thonipson.". Alnwick 25i.' players signed by Kerry packer's and Bhagwat Chandrasekhar have tween Australia and England in 
. ' ' '"I' ''_' ' *I,r World 'Series -cricket. oreaUftUbn. recovered-from their injuries ”, 1384-—Reuter. 

Saturday sees the start of the 
We bare a full complement first1 six-day Test' of ■ the. series 

11000 VMMfl- SUVW, H. Pawns-.. IO-20-O ... T*. Hobbs 
'REISS' tS_J1ot -6*TCM>. E. WMohl 
ffWpn, f*nrtve Prince. D.- Barons. 10-10-0 ...-O. THomrr 

: 3J004O--*irH itar-.R. Kjwbr: 7-10-0 Mr A. Tv'Slrer.•* 
- >-00 strnlUftit Thorn, R. Kerow. 30-10-0 .C., ^\c^;ouw 
'AKky Victory. 11-4 Joint Venture. 5-1 Pensive Prince. 1.3-2 Crocme. 
• t. 10-1 Calculator. 12-1 Young Sieve. 14-1 L* Jei. 20-1 unors. 
- •(. . •: > 

- MU ARY HUBBLE (Handicap ^ £343 : 2m) 
■ftiPiS LiCTlmally (D). Bi - ■Hottiiews. -6-13-0 W. Smilh 
OO-CO Asbdown Forest. M. Salanian 6-11-9 ... /.R. H.retr 
.24-00 Sword Ruler, L. Cottrell. 6-il-3 ... Mn J. Peck 7 

ai>7 -oaa-oro Cherry Laurel. R. Hmvooi. 7-, 
60M pOp-113 Don Lillian. T. Former, 7-14-i 
51Q pu030 Evenlna Frolic, n. r. Prior, u 
oti w031 on. Fire Tender, L. kcntian*. B-ll 
51.3 32 LIHIo Cnal. J. Edward*. 7-11-2' . 
r,i t 0002Op M.iEic Streak,. Mrs E. Kaarirird. 
51G 00-0910 Mrs Staph ms, H. Paine, B-ll-I 
S’1* aOOOcb FpsriUlng Tarcpis. ,-».,.,arnn^ 7-11 __... 
020 COpJl Uihw Pen dm son, L. fianwll. ’4-U -S... 
5-L- 404143 Wild. Rusl-.cs. M. Oliver. B-ll-2 

... .J^Klno 
G. - Thamrr 

CHlTTACOMC tBannlodcah 1: Baugrin- 
desh, 176: Grl Lanka. 298 for Sevan. 

.. lisrmni. n-u-B'.. Mr M.’Bwm 
l- 404143 wild Rusf-.es. St. Oliver. B-ll-2 .-.n.-Crenk ( BsScy'-l* 
2 0Op-420 Young Kins, . J. cold.-'n. 8-11-2 - .... S. May j DurmarC 
0 4 CrKIr Ve-dirr. 10«'-30 Ivors. £-1 Fr>“ Hold 1“^2 Don Lillian. B-l'-Uttln ALSO 2-1-oO Sword Ruler. L CottrWI 6-il-3 ............ Mn J Peck 7 , i. 4/.elilr 1 mitire. lCk^.-tl Ivors. S-l Frre H4>d 1-2 non Lillian. B-l'-unis 

. -90310 Aunt Thea iC-bjT^^Kennor. 4-33-7 ... -John V.'UJkHns Luax. JO-1 Wild Ruihes. 32-1 Young Klits. lfiU oihera. _ . . 
W340 Pava's SpearBia. -5-31-4 O. VcCourl. . . ' 

•. t*v^”-6^oI-io 7:::::: 'Nir: g Vm 7 4.0 FRESH ST.VRT HURDLE (Div U : Part I: vices : £421: 30004 KIUU, F. EOwaros. 640-10 .. Mr G. Edi-.-nnls 7 4.U 
WOO- Look North. R. C. Price. 6-10-r< - . . :.. G. Prlro 7 . 
30000 Owcrinp Rocket,-J. BrSWIcy.1 4-10-9 ...' M. W71La.-ns- 
-0003 First Express, E. W«mu. 6-10-6 .-...!.. M Ftojtl 6*»i 
OOfWO Balia In Mascfiera, D. Jcrmy. u-lft-6 J, Sothcrn 
ltarlmaRy. 11^. Aunt Tbfa. S-l'Fint Express. 15-2 Sword Rular,- 7-1 ft* * 

Forest. 9-1 The Mssl.'.lO-l tOoieo. 16-1_ (Whnrs. . 

' 1ESH START HURDLE (Ddv I: Novices : £492 : 2m) . 
• O Another fraspoct, J. Cdwards. 6-11-3 . S. Morstovad ( ’« 

. OQ Award of Gpuraga, O. . Carter. 6-11-5 .. — t '-. 
ti44 Dandng-in-lrIsti. J. Old. 6-11^. ....C. Candy .626 

DeilaUam K. Tucker. $.31-3 . Mr A. Harris 7 \~. 
23- Exhif, T. Nicholas. 6-11-5 ... A. Turned rjivi 
.40 Harry Hedges^ O. Jermy. 6-11-5 .— I. Gamer 7 

0-00 Irish Baraor, W. Marson. 6-11-3 .X Smith 
-OOp Lord Toby, Mrs A-. Finch. 6-11-3. R. J. Owen 7: J. 70 

Owens Plantation. M. Oliver. 6-11-3 .. R Cn»a>: 
*0-0 any one. If. Scrlvon. e-n-3 . c. Ornv 7 

0230 Captain Flash. L. Kenturd. 0-10-12 ..  G. Mtrlourl .,v, 
- . Const Rock. J. Bradlov. 5-10-12.M. Viril.-inis 

04 Migbiy Runner, J. Edwards. 5-10-13 ............ P. FJacEer 
Op Sherlc Boy.- J.- Perron. 5-10.12 .'.-... L: Gnrfl/i-y JSU Shan. □. Barons. 5-10-12. . P. Leach 2,^ 

Xori>a» nance.-S. Kenrtelt. 3-10-73 .;...-.3. Mae. 5'.* 
Cplyfon Unlo. R, Kr-rjoc. 4-iivo .  John- ll_ihB,*.» "7r 

ootj Sylvia's Dream. C. Hill. 4-10-0 ..-.. . O, Thorr.er 
indne-Irt-ZJIsh. 100-50 Captain Flsrh. 5-1 M!chly Runner-. 15-3 Extol. 
•s Dream. 10-1 Another Prospect. 13-1 SU Shop. 16-1 oihrrs, . 

■ T YEAR STEEPLECHASE (Div I: Wm'ices: £597: 3m Ifi s-vi 
p02 Throe Gmiu, M. Oliver. 7-11-12 .. n. Cram 
taor Amio Grtnada, J. Edwards. 7-ll-a ......P/ Bli-irr Tn, 

to Cattle Tavern, J. Tallin. 7-11-2 . sir G. Ed^'Tirri, 7 121 
' 4p2 Cherry Drift, T. Grico. 6-11-2 . S. May 

n4u Clever Ono. D. Dsmuli; 9-11-2..... i .v: - —1 • . __ 
dbo Courting Troo, W. Sleoman.' B-ll-3 .. C. WPItnnis 1.30 
pOO Harry Hawke. B. Palling. 6-11-2.G- Candy - _ 

• -j. * ’ C.hariron 17-J. 1 . 1 
Sattcy-'Cater .. M. Barnes >3s»-l» 3 
DurmarC R. Barry fll-8 Sam 3 

ALSO KAh): 5-2 AilmJalP i4Uil. 
P-l l»r<ifnro4on-.10-1 Mriannn. lfr-1 
Gatmt'ina"'hin 30-3. FaW-Foof. Russian 
Socirry. -5-7-1 srtoimie. 80*1' nnhnim 
rflmroiM Brl-fso Urtol ilrw<ty 
tort. ' Miss RjpiVf. Never Flap.. 16. 
ran.- . , », ■ 

Motor rallying. 
4 « . ■ ' 

Domination 
Skiing 

Lithe Miss Wenzel wins 
third race in four days 

• ■■■■• C. Candy .ttift CO Glossed over. J.’s. -Evans. 1-10-0...E.’KnwriM 7 
Mr A« „ l'-? Dive, fl-0 timor Walt. '••I M-*inc|.cn>-hDi-. T 3-2' Porlcl.'a. 8-1 

” - - •, oarnS- 7 Crwn 1 '•«-■» 12-1 London Glory. 1-1-1 Ekg Charles. 16-1 others. - 
^ ,W- Smllh 

+J0 START HURDLE (Div u : Part U : Xoncsr: £421 r 
'.'c. Ornv *7 2m 1 
.— G. Mcrtourt ^...____ ,, ,.. ■ i ,. „ ,__ 

%p IbJbcR6? ^ P?^hmlc^w,<R?,KelVjlr^iV&. Bp.Jsw^ lachara.- iTe.iii.. it. PSerre Niccrias and Vincent w LXJK world championships. Aiiss 
L-'GrwniM pO Cay Sovereip- 11. a. Tiiior. 13 -11-3. m, L, Wor 7 „ ___ nerre Aiicoias ana ..Vincent Stung family, outpaced the rest w/nSd’s riettrv bva mere nme- 

64i °-lni V'S “ UebplcVhas^^ ^ov,ctA SiT w ■ 
riT.i no4a-o enrol Kin*, h. h>p>. .V’o-js ..t. r. np-.-ir-a t Pmnch pm. o q.. by Pm»a—JoPe nqnie 139 surviving crews rrom . tnmnpu in iwr- secona cop Fabienne Serrat of France, 
?\k «°^3 terc1 ■tofi-.iteSrSV.^laW I -«*««**■ tnarathon 1,700-ldJomecce: strengthened ber chanecs of ttin- 

BrvMa«' # S w StaHjn hwwn.1 ft ffBjIFBTJllP'f*\ Berrtitasgardeo, West Germany, fine;run of form, which-bas come 
■’i-ffwferV’ Tj^f^cado^™, ■ vUiiimUCU Jan 25.—Hanni \JTenrel-of Liech- as a surprise to me, most people 

j:vJ. o NVBWatlvl 2 Mnnh. r* ri„ i,« k proved today that she will be expecting me. to wfn at 
Brcy^rokc Rambler d._ Gouiwn^ Monte Carlo, Jan 25.—French wuii be the woman to beat in next Gansiscb, but that doesn’t bother 

” ,1T"41- * dominatioi of the ■ forty-sixth week’s world ski drasnpiomihlp meat all she commented. • 
'.^hl ao-^KcISbn. "e. Monte- .Cario Rally ■ remained' slalom by wimtiog her tWnl world ' Today»s erenti held under dou'dy 

rJTOTE- v-.n r..3Q- D»ac« i7n up- uns'raken wttlgM as the. pro- race in four days, skies, was the last race on the cup 
t'uai furrvzi.i.1 ora: n. chuno!' Midr' visional overall leaders, ■ “lean miS^L- circuit before the Start of the mawiKp- J.A_i_x_*&*■■*■. - - -- VUhUlk UUUib Wit JLUl t 

world __ championships. 
V> WALTON NOVICES 
STEBPLECHASS 'SLVZ0: 2m ■ 

• 0-90003 sad?!. T. Nlfhoia- 1’ r'-12-  . ;Mr '1 OtVIrimrough .Cray P. Manaan 
ftU4 p Arctic Gan In. j. Bn'O'T. -i-JO-O . M . Til .’i.uns Bospborui Queen 

A-A rivlni C.->^iWc. VXj-Vi Tu»nv Vaovxa. 0-1 r.a--?a". 13-2 Sadat. ®' K 
e-l Welsh Ramb'vr. 10-1 HlghJovm. 14-1 Coral King. 20-1 others. 4| 

’ (1.SM mileaJ SKMd SHSe joumey.J 
Mr s. Ketuwi-eii noiwftoi a through the blizzard-swept French bff ^ 

AI^O RAN: 16-1 Crlchion CasOu ' ET JZ?WBSS '2eP“4 
..73 ran. Alps. at the start of this season. Before 

TriTF- win. lAw-.dpjt rorefosi.' isp. Nicoias. who - took'- the ■ Jead whming a giant slalom at Madonna 
RiChJrm. GroyaiDKP. i’aN HI •■ * : u- • _ - A.. »? • M n._„i;n fAnin J_ — - - 13or AmiD CrfinifU. J. ZldvranJA. 7-ll-a . - -...P.: BJj'i?r Tnau.fnn c-rtlo/^fiAnc C- GftiyBioko. U*B1. Rl - * 

, to Cottle Tayarn, J. -nulla. 7-11-2 . Mr G. W>jinii 7 12IK!?GR SGIcCuCilS ' ■ 
4«5 Cherry Drift. T. QHa. 6-1 ijl .. S. May 3.0 I.T ji BRAriFTON HANDICAP 

*‘3® Lucky Victory. 2.Pr L^critnaHy. 2J0 Captam Flash, 3.0 Yerdi. 3.30' 

** teotai1MrttohyW“'T4jOT.^ VV/.Ivora. 4.0 Tudor Waltz. 4.30 Flying G-mblc. indv at* ,. 

----=-r—r—-———:-:-r—:--- o-Nn.n-a.sra,. 3 
HnaJah nvAnanmmA H ooo Viarrenwood Park. C. Tinkler. i-ll-O .N. UaOer Orchard Koro.... x. Phillips1 120- Li 3 
IXOaUOII nrogr din 1»* “ I.i.a ThI»ihp. 3-l.O'Henfr. 4-1 cairns. 11-2-High Trail..'7-1 Dr on air. 10-3 ALSO RAM: 11*3 Fatwril ■ i*M 

- ®_■ ■ * ■ i ® ' ■ < ..... Rijatiiing 'iineln.1. 16-1 a'.livH. l?’l OnlJ«r • ?t«jnrv im, 1J-I 7h® 

strengthened ■ ber chaoecs of win¬ 
ning the. World - Cop—which . is 

iu>..J ran. 
TriTF- Win. I An- dual foreran." ISp. 

G. Richards. Gtuyaloke. a*J. HI - - 

decided orer *e w*ole fdur-ihoiitb 
off the German-born hfiss weniel season—for the first time. • 
at the start of this season. Before ... 
whming a giant slalom at . She owed ber latest success'. 

'ORD HURDLE (Div I: ffotrices : £s35: 2m 20ftyd) 

k.ing 
iter = 

14 Mr Play birds. N. Callaghan. 4-12-6 , 
■ O Charley's Bairn, J. Bloam. 3-11-10 ... 

-O dMidylu, R-. AiTnytagr. 6-11? 10 ... 
14 DID nan, B. CoUUuon.-'5-11-10 ...... 
to f=(u>--o« b-«v, —t, uncn. . 
O CrasMis. A- flshpr, 6-11-10 . 
a Hainan. D. Martoy,_5-11-70 . 
■4 Indian Captive. Aj Goodwin. 7-11-10 
'O Loom KoL P. ArUiur. 6-11-10 .... 
O Maitar ChnriM. J.-Ciarft. 5-U-10_.. 

:0 Mont St MIChof. A. Gallon, '7-11-1 f> . 

D. McAllister 7 
. I>. Sund-: land 

H- evi— 
. Sv Jo bar 
. . •». i •*'K- • • 
. K. McCaul-’y , 

. B. F. r■»■■■« 
.... J. Pearctt 
. N. W--U.rt 7 
...... K. lira-. 
. . J. B8-'n— l 
- J. SealUti 
. P. h'rHv 
. " I.. i‘-a'yhi«o'i 
Mr Buir"ard < 
.... M. Siantev 
,.. M. Cllwon 
... . r r-i .- 
S. Sip11 1, 

2.43 H'YTOM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £993 : 3m lMvd) 
I ^dR-r^a SU'Sfa V D'r^inccmfc ... 11. D?-7-,a.«n 
ei . 13-32* RoraV Exchengv. J. i^lfford. lO-lu'.Klr.H. Drvic* J 
7. 11-HD03 wailrtn Panfi. Pwrman. 7-10-11 D. Siincrrnajid . 3DDBARQ supmiKiy ADoaucui wjn*m ii(a*ma1 ew. wnroan’e Serrat iFrance). i :ad.To: o. ■* 3l3n20 Yrfin’.v S one C C-O \, G. Vpi^HKp, R-1^9 . P. rn yz t*. naworth HOVfCFfi > i. >.n.«n+i n n t -srwf 1aoi4 uiflft.mwM* . Ml^a Wenzel WOI1 tile WOrDCn S \ia rerod iSwIizerlandii \ 4." A., is -oSS^S WhcS.Jj.S; ^ ^ JSrSBuSSSt *L-SSSftdSSJK SB?Jl?j2Wta SiSSST 

Sio^of iSi}Nk.n^cihi:Hfii: 16-T ac.uidncirrofL’ J_1 p<f,u,■ 6-1 VcIl0W ^Tio^o. p^^ianjan ?w'r'i . FroM*iSroecte4!MS^. . Si^Mtand, four years ago, and ""woriVrep^ui dat^-. 

J.15 ST NEOTS STEEPLECHASE (Handiesp : £989: 2tm) .«v?iaiu lining the°Monaco quayside to *sS'n^ traS«i“,sPatf ho“. 4^*S. ’ 
■? oitn-30 Poor Bor. o. ' Ilo-'tor. a-n-o .... u. r. Oarirv. • J- 1 ? - f greet home surviving crews, Jean fapourite to do SO asain. “It’s ‘W Germany i.7e: s. M. Las«jer 
j sMcZaln igd“ u. Vmeiio? «£io-ia . °. kout v i i2iicto-^cnum‘ Rifinotti and Je^ Marc ^ldne^ obvious that after such a-recent .tS***”3-'’ : ’ ’ 
6 u'-po silver oriight rni. ‘j BaHing, 9-to-i . J i». i--i Tauiv itaier. 2-j-i Lutk> Venuco. an<j Guy. Frequelin and .YinCent _■ _ _ ■ _ ■■ 

1 Ate,.IT* r~i ■ 7r ~“ I “^ • 
2 4i»-235o vniy Talks, j. Buminji. s-ici-D . A. BroKu c. if?: diui foracisi. io.J7 ^i*s J. am red boidingsecood and third I. of per r IYmnP/)TI enfiw rPnOriS ' 
(La. M*« Bnsn. VI F.liri. -»-i The Cleric. 6-1 Renal Choice. 7-1 Poor Bay.. £«,,r15!9**P’ CJ' J ^ ^ plaCCS. - ■ L*«lCpl 4-iUl upcdil bllUlt I CfiU.l Lb 

ci-i silver DoitaM, iu-i wiiy TaiLv. .. yqro tiouBixt urci'tons. wane ■ After battling Tor hours, the - _ ... 
.43 OFFORD HURDLE (Div II :- Novices:-£3292m 200yd) leading ^ successfully fought off ■' Runs to '(fpSi) 

0 Rabbim, amok. D. M«riV. e-u-10.-B. w. uaii-1 :_: ■ all attacks Crop the giaot Italian •• Piste Wsie rSoA J P ”C 
7 o-oo cornard. h. Mnch.-. T-u-uj -. ;. J. o*auin. : : contingents of- wwrks Fiats and L u piste losie resort . \r.. 
B 0-04411 Crook of oovnn. r. C'ltna-. 5-11-III.. ■ - ■ «\ Covey ' . ■ , ■ x .'.x., ThA Intinn thnut.. vihidl DaVOS 40 250 Good Powder GOOli SHOW A 

*• Nicolas, who ■ took1 ■ the • Jead whming a giant slalom at Madonna . . She owed her latest success, 
shortly after 1T& cam left Monaco & tompisUo. Italy, in December, J*"™1; ^ JS?tf?rS*!!fn^s Slw 

p , j-. __] .-jj, -. .she bad not won a world cup race French youngster Pernne. PCiph. 
on Monday,.returned vnft a pro- ^ two. ^ a ^ yea^7 Bnt one of her tonghest rivals. Miss 

1 visional overall tune1 of 4iuq 33min ^ Htl]e UechtensteitL, \riio cap- Pelen, aged 17, from Grenoble, 
1 lSsec 'after completing the final tur ed another slalom evere at had the fastest time overall on . 
2 of the II special speecf trials> at Marfbor, Yugoslaria, last Sunday, ** second 1-the BBi- 
3 the nearby Col ^Sr-fRoch. Despite showed again today-that she is Iuerre- C0JfT,e’ me Hearoy forni for tbg worta dxtm- tenstcm girl’s combined tune, but 
‘ some wre problems, in fee. early. SoSps^tudr <W t£s was then disqualified for having 
i: hours of tills morning v/ben one -nd ■*„ Garmt^fe-Partenldrchrii. missed one of the 37 gates,- 

appeared supremely , entr I. vVenzel won the women’; 
WOMEN'S SLALOM: J._R. W«Ml 

nnS?- 6-iV-ia j!s«iUn 3.1s st neots steeplechase; <Ha.idi«.P: £9s: 

'S b“:*-SsJ^TSSb4?.1.-?!.v.y.vj.yay.v.--i::JMSS. I W, 
isaviu-s Cent. D. MOrioy. 4-11-0  .Mr Buir'-?rrt 1 J 203040 SJ-g* fC-Dl. G. Lwoellc- 9-10-I2  . 

0 Doughty, T. M, Jones. " 4-11-0 .. U. Stanlw 6 u'-pO -Sll"cr Delight rpi. u aa'llng, ?-tO-r> . 
Jackalla. P. Robinson. 4-it-O .". M. Gibson 7 4039G2 MS* Boon, R. HwU. S-10-7 .. 

O ‘nrsv-silaw. D. Vi—rfl"> •-”-'1 - -...•'-* r “ f3l31u THe- Clrrk. D. -Carttolfo. IS-l'.’-l . 
Moon Stone Prince, G. Vcrgcm*. J-11-0 -.. S. Sii»"li 12 4p-224fl VJIly Talke, J. BUmleJl. 8-10-3 . 

3 Silent Tfesgo. A. BlaelOnorc. 4-0J4)... A^..poogan 7 4-2, M*sv Ftooi. .5-1 F lu*. 4-i The Clone, 6-1 Rcn«l Cholco 
1 isnaro- P- Wy-i-w .»• -i;ii^ .tO-L Silver DdtaM. l^-l Wily TalLc. 
3 Wiuuly V/oofto"-t*r. I. Vi~l-‘-i- 1-si-ri . r >*. »■ rbb-f « 
PiertWe, T-a H»'Mn, 7-2 Jackalla. 6-1 Woody Woodpecker, n-t 3 ^5 OFFOBD HURDLE (Div II -:- Novices :-£329 
re. 12-1 Dlcnao. 30-1 oUicra. . _ _ .... _ ..fc n , ,, , _ 

£989.: 21m) - ■ “ 
. B. R. Darien. ■ 
. R- Maogan 

;:::::::. j. KF“5 IWi 
.J. Fraowomn 0 ran- 

Lord Melbourne, br c, by Melibiuir 
—Ab^idevUw 1 kites t. Belli. , 1 

_ 4.10-0. P. Man can i6-Ii.' 1 i 
Siralabi pdw' I 

■ ■ Sir 9. Krttlewcll OO-M y 1 
Belrib ,_ r.. J. O-Nalll «l-i-2i 3 

ALSO. P-ANr 7-4 fav" Cool. Lvnr'-., 

iAu»a-iat. 1:47.92; 6. b. lleee (Swii- 
EM1and». 1:48.48- ■ • „ 

WORLD CUP »to datr-i: >. H. Won¬ 

't W Gennanyi. 78: '5. M. __Kesnrcr 

TON STEEPLECHASE (Novices.: £730: 2m.J0Qyd> ■ 
r sroSsr-^tsaxisrAi v.^-v.^v wag? 
- li,r £■ 

j/’ Aloha Prince, *H; Wojibrook. 6*11-3 .S. Smith L0.1M 
^ Cinriiltf. K CalLftqhiM. 7-11-3_...VW„, — - 

Clifford street, n. Bevlcfce. T-ll-3 .J. ' • 
• Jucstall. . D.. Gandol/o. . 7-11-5 • . .. —-- **;; Ban.HV 

Ocean Vnyaite. A. Dfrkfnj.'in. 6-1 trs .«M>p,S‘l7#B3 
Qnnteezar, H. Wharton, fl-l}'^ . P,- 
Snrah Louies. J. Spearing. 7-11-3 .. Mr R. Woolley 

.» *arty » . F 1 ' ■? .. =_rr "■ ■ 
.1* Snow Mountain. R. AnBVIfo'J 6-11-3 . S 

• • •- SUrrold. R. .Armylaoo. 6-J1  .. . . .. R. 

0 Rabbling Brook- D. M0rt»y. 6-II-10.-8. W. Uail») 
0-00 Cornard. H. Mnch.-- T-11-1Q . J. 6*a»in 

0-04413 Crook Bf Domn. r. ptlma". 0-11-10 .' r- G-aw Croon Bf B«»np. 1 . film-. S-Ji-lS . * 0-.1-V _ ■ , ■ 
Mai«uSf,"j'. 11 -To1 ''0.‘.'.'. -11.' pau Titc^v '7 Big race entries ’ ou ___ w  -— . 

JJS3P.-LFr,%r.Hj "XSSS>. o-Vf-fo f8l WoSSSnJ uiiS,RAHD..™«, ",snON?L 2bIe* "ejie5:,?,alBriaT,zed ta. *c hi 
No Loiterer F Hu-rWjWn. C-1T-10 ....- Mr HulffhlWin 7 I b£3Vy EDOWfallS. ■ - . I vit»hfl 
P.'oe fllean-v. J Blu-riiH. 7-11-10 .A. PmjjO !■ Sf*A*-V?!5*sSiI1fSS‘M^7['nrW-HViS * *>--al— ^ Ae+orinmtilHB I KitfeO 
Thr Corin'hi*<t. J Po'enev. S-li-in . <. Vaietremre Km- l»Vtrrrrtn^nriirt?t ri- H;’n 
ToKCh or Sr--ini. P. -kB'lPM-nn, A-i.i-tQ . J. .1-nWn^' 5D. L‘8lL,SrF%£.,Sl f1aarTS?™ 
Tvri'nhi r-nid- *» Mermi-t...>■( 1.10 . k ■ vwn* t G2n„DM’J‘•ul.v:<ni..ES.,7l:uU,t,_Sr2i5“c 

— I contingents of- works Fiats, and j 
■ Lancias- The Italian threat, wtacJr l.Davos 

12 OOO-I-M Mrrr- Lhs. H. Hjnni'.r 4-n-IO ..... 
11 040 Mo.ik'«~ Flyer. J r.ltfOTr*. 3-11-10 .... 
i: pOO'n No Loiterer F. Hu’rhjnbnn. <--n-10 ... 
IS pn9 P.'oe Cltaiiv. J BIuodtH. 7-21-10 .... 
ill 0207-''l The Cn-ln-hSan. J. Po-enev. 2-11-10 ., 
19- 3220 Touch or Sr—ini. P. -k’o'Ipn-aii, n-ij-tQ 
PO POP Tvrl'nht r-n.d- '* 'fermut..->11-10 ... 
21 [4 *m'-F Rlv?r. N. C*’,»«h.»,T. -1-12-0_ 
... j*n p-oronf lt"dgp. N- Caliiohon. .4-Ji-O .. 
P-r- "I Caearrl. W. ITnVpp. 4-11-0 . 

000 Cnorfc<-"h.i|l. *: ChppniPn. >-ll-o ... 
S7 Mla'n Her,, W. S*Orf>s<. 4-lL-Ci . 

303 K-n«*y»». c. run. •-11-0 .. 
“*i C-PO Kino Xapna. '-I Pvn-» 4.11-r. 

I "i.R Tlf*-*‘->r-l Lndi-p ~-n T^.n f-Wi:,* ti.n 

had been expected to-be consider- 

vpiw. rcoiuaijf in. onuimg -4 fklUHUUei 
r Siwnanv Mdsmr h-o Masria* Earlier the deterioraflus • Wow 
.EaUipn. stvbiick- «aa_Tmdo. weather conditions - ■ forced _ i;ew 

SSmSra.-to cancel four of the 
noMen whin;, nain- scheduled speed- trials on the T * ¥'•£*«■$• «w^«tarsss,JSSE1-JB&; •S&gjFZL&So'Zm rflSSST—eSS 

j va-i/ 7 UW.iT' stage; cpnail ano-tlier and reroute^ Few runs open, avalanche threaat 

■ ■ FriPldly Coiiibi^Nnvyr- RocV ?ias ttHri ‘ Aiain l Sa^fee OP“’ l30 '210 Good 
— b Jj™ .T0-1 Pti^ri'Y. Trwsirmn, >i<nh Bernard Dentiche and- Atain . New snow on eoad ha<sp 

■^■^ '£1 Mabe weer stiD in fourfe place St Good 
it*-1 othare. wmbirr tc Rnmui. w.-icS fadin', in their Fiat 131 Arortn, :nni Good'sktine evervwhere ■ 

New snow on good base -- 
Flaine 90 200.. -.-Good 

; Heavy snowfall, some Kfts closed 
KJtebOhel 15 50 . Good 

New snow on firm base 
Les Arcs 120 190. Good 
‘ Avalanche danger, some runs closed 

“■I. iiyL5ir> Tflij v,w. o.* TV--" ,iv*"rf, 
10-1 Havtr, iS-1 Aloha Prince. 20-1 oihers. 

Touch of SnrUig. TO-i Dibhil"o Brook. 12-1 Monk's Flyer, ju-l aih*rs. 

* m.-i . i i ' rwe, '-uniisn 
J- o-iuti'B ^pn.-uvr. Po-ji. sar-'c. v»v- 
A-r-l,T/_2,YJ Friendly Go asm. NPv.fr Rock. Prcclnus 

• b «», • Jj™ T«.i Prtrrt'Y. Trpwirmn, Utah 
? ^,'n- Mfwipstohe Lad. VnUbJhJO. Lord 

' in. B-l - ..rnwmiodd.. c.inr.ii»i, ■ Omyninko ’m. 6-1-1 'rnvnwlodd. 
73mb'rr to? Rnlnian. ' BMrt fodor. 

FRY SELLING HURDLE; (E427: 2m ZOQydi 
Ahnis. D. Pmidp’ro. 5-11-10 .’■-■■■ P. iwrlon 

jDf l<llp,| 

HlPltipgJOTi select!DES 
B’.’ 0-'r R?C'P? Snff 

Woritz"' 7S SS 
Good1 skiing eveiyu'here ■ 

3¥taStTahii'rusiy.-w:'3u>ray. a'-iiiiDicfcman CoriafeiaiL 

I O'^kf-r. 
I •: r?p«aH 
' Rines. - 

uas open, aralanche. risk 
SO MO ■ Good 

r-lifts dosed. 
,30 £0 Good 

skiing conditions 

Conditions 
Off Rons to 
Piste resort 
Powder Good 

Powder Good' 

Powder Fair 

Heavy Good 

Powder Good i 

Powder Good 

Heavy Good 

Powder Good 

Powder Good 

Powder Good 

Weather 
(3 pm) 

- «■ i <guii«'u uimia^nini ~ ^ _ uww ojmiia buliujuivuo ■ 
ii rut0'repa ^n' «S!rl'Si1^!,\L 146ec- At V'e n?xt “Q Jn'the above reports, supplied by representatives of fee SU Club oJ 
cicut one. Aflir. speed section ir was Kullang s Qr£at Britain, L refers to lower, slopes and U to upper slopes. The • 

,' Eximweri. ft h, 'tv Bon vm III— 
inp rxhiwiion iP. RoM-shati*. 

- uc *afc»*UI“s 6-11-12.P. Haynro '9-2* 
IORTHIAH. HURDLE i DIV Four Ni-w Ponce A. Anilcr>on -l7-ll 
n. - . Deilwoed Prlncn , , , 

V. be n. hy No Morey - *■ b'alklnson f7-4 fat’ 
e fU67 S. kewlcH'. '•• ALSO RAN: 5-2 Pcao-U'v Pal-,] 
H- Davies ill-S fayi i st Sc veil n. 14-1 rrairrin i4lh*^ A. 
*. N. Holman 'Jj-ti 2 Black Flew. 7 ran. 
.. G. Lawson 13 TrjTE: Win. 29n: places. 17d. 1* 

J. Firm'.nine iT.l ii M’-i 2 
My explain .. B. T7- Da'.-loa w-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Bra-jlv r.UT • Vh». 
12- L MonKvgranao. fta-l Susai biuS 
view. 6 rsn. 

TOTE- win. 39p; pi«w9. do; 11b; 

70117: Wei l”'p: purrs. i.»p. S.nci ift.SO 
C2 1<?: dual foppcasi. D, Movn*y. HURDLE 
Bury St Cdmup.Oi. Neck; \t. s'lontaci 

3.1S BR2DE NOVICEB" Blr*Bw2iI»u 
STECPLECHASe >2704: 3m) Tudor Myai 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 Pcao-fs Pal. 7-1 dual forecasil 23c. F. Walwyn. ai 
St Semin. 14-1 rran’rin i4lh>^ »73-l Lambourn. *Sl. 21. Bei«o Pnnce, b g. dj. rronen Bcinc 
Black Flew. 7 ran. . .. . _ __ _ —Occcn" oi the .May 'Isay 
81 TOreTwin.7 S5- places. I7d. lip; 3.4&.2.H. Rns^sABP'pCe HURDLB 
MtiSiw.Thnf. m It d»**. -rumdiiap: ai.«*5 4-1 Baroneroff -iuV. 9-2 #UU nsrccanl, 91». D. KeftL at CJirenci- •■sonqiapp. - iici 

-1 Crarv Harvr-ti. 16-1 . wr,, ISI. a*J. JJl® .winner was solJ io Tracn. a h. hr Tanerko-^Ncctaivtni 
4"L 5&-1 ’foe J»<We Cahcn rgr OQO gnlnaaa, iMra S. Htaksj. 6-H-ll 
aidai Rose ipi. Friendly 
V tttjig, 12 ran- 2.13 I2 1G1 HURST CRISEN STEEPLE¬ 

CHASE iHardlcap: 21.M2: Uni 30 • 

' B.R D.iv1ms- >1 i 

Hastes'. 8-11-9 
. R. Citrmpwn >4-^1 

Scort .... B. R. Dai*i«» 'H-i > 
Mil Msllia .. o .Mtomn >9-l> 

ALSO RAX: F-I C3.«ni-"-' JO" 

1.»P. J.Hw i ft.50 > _ NOSTH'dM NOVICES' 
D. Mortal'. HURDLE 1DIV 2: SWti 2m SPO^dft 
x , French Balm, b q. by SSiniiy Song 
* ' 1 '■•lonlicrrat 'Lady S. Kcwtrlti. ' 

u-in-n, 4-11-ft R. R. navies i7-2i i 
NOVICES ri, Sppmlrul G. Law-ton 19-4 fan 2 
mi Tudor Mynory R. Goldstein fft-li -3 

1 1 ALSO- RAN: 4-1 GharbnnnJn*. 0-2 
iW savcraan'c Lvori 5-1 Ceimiiui 

. Oi-m. u. Enruiji, 14-1 Caoilc GciL. 
, — "i-l Flying StrolaM, H'.-ih Value 

lull! a L7-1 sir iiLtwm IckT.-oroi Park, 
,2I\ a Staomingdale rpi. AnactlMic ipi. Mill 

JO'1 *9' _TUrF.: Win. 60(i| places. 21 p. lip. 

turn add the Eft 6ia. Scandinavian rollcnriAg reports have beenTeceivi^ from other sources: 
clocked ' 'a breathtaking fastest 

«r»8- E&r •ssssfeiiari' . dine of'lSndn lsec. • da»mi «ioi* • • 
STANDINGS: l. ■»-»»■ Nteotep ond V. jJ™’ r£tO -- 

.l^itor*. Pm^c.j^r ftftndn AUSTRIA 
3 Woe; 2. J. HflflWIu and-J-M. An one A* ■ _h r.M•     
(Franco). Renanit 6 AJplUOj 434.43; niSSSS^i-orSnS — 

.TU4."ftsr, S® j" IH= 
nohri rnid.c. Dcuuwtorier i.wqn.Fim H^.last'L Aa iSo Goon —- 

poumur.cl 
Lft CIUHI 
Lo_ Corbiw 

DO J-VJ Gticjd Sun 
75 i’W Gtr>d Sun 
■16 iftu Good Sun 
RO mo Uobd Sun 

131 ArbaLh. 4-^a^lg; o, A. KnllanQ 
and b Borland ISwoden). Opol GTE" CSti 
438.44; 7. F, BaodtwW and, A. ijSi. 

‘.lap: places. Ha. 20p. GHAHB i nar«ucap: ia.wia: -jii 
»aL 91p. D. Morley. ct Number Engaved. b a. wr Quorum 
muds. M, 41. Simon —Neapolitan Lpp iCapl A. ftvili. 

12-12-0 bv 
ATTLJB HURDLE fB422s • Mr S. S^J's-tun <7-3 it fuvi 

- Rough and Tumble 

: Bernacciiini nialyi. Luidi Slratoa. MayriioJcii 
4-39.53: B. L. Cariswn iswadonr and siiutmdorf 
IL Qe Jnngh * Nethcriamlffl, Opel uSw 
GTE, 4^8.,^:. J-C. Amuitet -and M. SulbncJi 
AuBier i FraBCei. Hal I5l Artooih, • schruiu 
4 TI.C.2-. IO. M. Vartnl aa.i I-. RoaaetU. Striaun 
illaij-Fbf 131 Arbaih, 4.-40,46^— wiliuchonuu 
Agcncc Franco-PrCMo. Zaro 

IO 50 Good — 
65 65 Good — 
20 IDO Cowl — 
70 120 Good —. 
sa 12a Good — 
65 loo (Tooll — 
SO 130 Good — 
40 00 Good — 

U 65 Good -— 1 
60 t«l Good.— 
75 1 IS Good — 
50 flu Good — . 
10 HO Good — 
uU 65 Hoad — 
— “y Good — 

106 ISO Good — 

3 ftlpeu li>j 6oU Good Cloud - 
"-0 aCw 
:i SMS -^rgsxssp 
,fc St Gcrvala 

■9. NORWAY 
-y Hnsc 
*2 Cello 

•10 pal 
. Uilchammcr 
. a. Noranon 
'•*S 0*:o -a niuiun 
■6 You 

60160 Good Sun 
H5 140 GodU Sun 
90 lOo Good Sua 
30 160 Goad Sun 
30 J fiU Good Sun 
90 130 Good Sna 

MS IriO Good — 
• TO «i Good — 
50 60 Good — 

. m3 73 Good .-— 
JOU ISS Good —• 
«* TO Good — 
6Q 70 Goad — 
eo PO Good — 
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Appointments Vacont-also on pa 

the year you 
embark on a 
mWCAMEERl 

We are seeking several-lively people, who want 
an interesting and challenging career -and enjoy 
talking to and dealing with all types of people. 
If you. are tired of dull, boring routine and want 
a job that’s stimulating and.enjoyable and if,you 
want progression and can get it on your .own mem, 
what are yon waiting for? We'are looking for 
people aged between IS and 25, who have a good 
general education and want to get ahead.' ' 
The job is selling the benefits of Classified Adver¬ 
tising to private and- professional nnn$, anyoa® 
from the peron who is selling the famdy heirloom 
to huge multi-national companies. We otter you the 
benefit of a comprehensive sales, training* excellent 
opportunities1 to. earn a good basic salary (under 
review) + bonus, which could give you an.average 
earnings of £68, as a new receptionist, 4- weeks, 
3 days holidays after 6 mo a tbs-and five weeks 
holiday after 1-year. - 
If you would like.to be part of our young successful 
team ring now:' Angela "Grindley 01-837.1234- ext 
7164 or-write-'to: - - . ■- 
The Times Newspaper, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WCl 8EZ. . 

HAVE BRASS- 

WILL travel ; 
Secretaries flnd first, clan 

gSSJF1® 
jxnlco Shoinuw* an 01-43*7 
ran or coma, la attr 

4-4; 

' TEXTILES 
You’ll ho meeting and dealing 
with CtlffntB every day . os 
P. A./'Secretary lo a Director 
«M large Textile Crone only 
n stone’s throw from ' 

Alongside Ollier 
extrov 

Filmingbemad the Iron 

Famous Film :Director- urgenHy 
requires a Secretary/PA (short¬ 
hand) lor approximately 4} 
months for this exciting assign- 
nrent. First class secretarial 
skills combined with ability lo 
socialise. Flsxihoura -to coincide 
with " shooting" schedule. 
Hotel accommodation. High tax 
lice salary. 

Tel. Ms. Haimnond-Pwker 
01-486 8273/4 or 487 5171 

■ or write 
Director of -RoeniHment 

IMP Personrtel Consultants 
11-12 Kinds Street 

Manchsster Square, WT 

- • '.'-'.A' ■ 

fica. . 

YOU WON?T- 
GET BORED- 
ON £3,000+1 

Wbrilny In small. Friendly Mexican company In 8.VV.1.. 
ig your pleasant voice and 

appearance bs a Receptionist-. 
Tmepbontsl- and helping out 
wtth your basic knowledge Of 
typing and shorthand. 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST., 
Recruitment Consul ants. Sto 65 next door to Fenwicks' 

•f&V 3669 01-639 7363 

Washington Tremlett 

SUPER SALES LADY 

SOMD T CKy firm ot Account* 
inquired responsible porsan.— 
Sod Non. Sec. Appts. 

SECRETARIAL 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Jf you're looking for an Interesting job In advertising, 
this Doiild be it- 
Our Chairman needs an accurate, shorthand typist,' 
preferably with advertising experience, to work with 
him and his PA on new business presentations, 
liaising with clients and the press. 

We are able to offer ‘ a good negotiable salary and 
an excellent working atmosphere. The agency Is 
situated' very dose to Knightsbrldge Underground 
station, right next door to Harrods. 
Any person interested should contact Wendy Waters 
on 01-589 8177 or write to her with brief details at 

GORDON PROCTER & PARTNERS, 
50 Hans Crescent, Knightsbrldge, 
London SIY1X ONA. 

* WHY NOT ASSOCIATE 
WITH, THE BEST ? 

■Several of oar -bee* secretaries 
have bean snapped up per¬ 
manently by our tod clients, 
*o we. urgently need. more 
temp . secretaries Monday on¬ 
wards. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
RacruUmcM Consultant* 

. 730 5143 

Attractive sale* lady required 
to WoxX soiling 0nr Designer 
conocdoas In Die- inn on tha 

boutique. Most ba cx- 
pertonced and abte to -wort! on 
owm initiative Aged: 34 + .- 
fjjfiuy negotiable. Phono 
01-734 4236 for appointment. 

la* lady 
HIM Our 

Wb are-Fokina-for. a RttRira 
Socrotary..vritli adminlstrativa 
abUfflsa and oxacuQva am¬ 
bitions. You wtll bfl working 
yrlth a small. .Irlondiy team 
about to-mova to pleasant 
new .offices. ,Th the City; . 

Please write giving full career 
(Mails fo Mr* P- Uorrtaoo, 
Planned Savings Ufa Assur¬ 
ance Co Ltd, 81 Moorgalo, 
EC2M BSJ.W laleptMM 01- 
838- 2888- 

Admin Sec seeking respoaslbUliy wtih fob Involvement 
required for national diority In Oxford’ St. tvl. Ago 30-40. 
FlOJdbto hour*, ft.3.730. 

Mature responsible Admin Sec with good typing preferably 
some French 'German lor sociological organization near 
Charing X. will be required to organize meetings. seminars. 
me ana to work on own for 4 months each year during 
Director's travels. £3.6QO-£4.000. 

Junior Sec/Receptionist for medical practice Wlnmoro Sl 
Planning travel/ seminars. £3.000-53.200: Planning travel/ssmlnors. £3.000-53.1 

Admin Sec with good skills for new interesting appointment 
with a soda: service ■ organization In NW1.< Salary lo £3.820. 

Part lhn« energetic Admin Sac wlih good speeds for expand¬ 
ing Jewish Comml Centre Wl. 20 flexible hours weekly 
from 10.00 am Toosday to. 1 pm Frt. £2.000. 

Bailable,- systematic numerate deft for Ad Agency media 
dept. sVl. Would suit retired bank official. £2.500^3.000. 

Smart, wall spoken, unflappable young telephone receptionist/ 
typist. 4 x IB PABX/45 wpm for small expanding busy office 
KUbnm. £50-£70.p.w. . -- 

Rosjfoiislble enthusiastic person with mierest In photography 
lor international photo library. Lots of dlent contact ui and 
out of office. NW6. £4,000. Also vacancy for young assistant 
10 £3.500. 

• Joan Wilkins Appointments 

01-286 0115 
• • Recruitment Consultants . 

Jng appointment 

CONTROLLER, capable 
"Lmn respond bully for small 
fleet of service engineers. Tole- 
pnone answering and customer 
relations .Vila]. A little typing. 
This Is ia Important position 
located In the City with good 
rarecr prospects. Salary £3:000 
*L*:.-r-Tei - Sue #*aix- 
cock. Mc-iy clean. 01-248 0781. 

BRIGHT GIRL. 18-23. able to use 
own initiative and type, required 
for varied work man now -until 
September in dicerful S.W.l 
pmcc.-01-730 04*1. 

IS your background Phoio- 
oraphy 7 And do you like 
pcoDie ? Photo agency, wll. 
needs Consuiiant/Interview or.— 
439 1821. • 

BOOKKEEPER with personality lo 
liaise with overseas visitors and 
knowledge or typing required for 
InMrnauona! Organization; Pres- 
tine w.l (i[flees, excellent perks. 
£3.500+, Bond SL Staff 
Bureau. 639 0641. 

WE are ONE of the leading wins 
bars In Lem dan and seek one 
Inusugem and hardworking unr- 
sou to serve wine and food. 
Interest In wine envm-tloJ. Pre- 
femtf age 2S-3o. Mon.-Frt. 
only, hours _ 10.30-3.30 dally, 
oitw to 7.30 twice weekly.— 
Earnings around £3.200 n.a.— 
please write Box-0468 K. Hie 
Ttiiies. 

TEMPS URGENT 

Immediate bdoktngs for shut- 
hand secrvUrlM.- audios.and 
-typists. AtT-areas- 

TOP RATES PAID 

Call Jackie now on 387 0742 
or drop In at: Mail* Services 

37B Eustou Rd., London, 

IT’S ALL HAPPENING 

far Temp Secretaries. Audios. - 
Copy Typtala and Clerks In the 1 
Advertising,. Arts. Antiques,. 
Design. Publishing and T.V., • 

Klnji_ Carolyn WU now. 

-BERNADETTE-OP BOND ST. 
Recruitment Consulunis 

No "55 noxt'door lo Fenwicks 
OX-629 3669 .014529 7363 

TAXE IT JROM US 

If yoa bare nxceUani secreUrtal 
skilLs and-.want lo become .1 
member-of an rllie team—-we 
could • be the people to help 
you. We'll pay tap ram and 

; give the best porsonol service. 

Ring Jo Dyson - 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recndiment- Consul ton la 

605 3611 .. 

EARN FROM £60 to £100 
PER WEEK 

" Dur top .Secretaries (100/60 
min.) can’earn realty top rates 
wim some of the- r beat-known-, 
companies Hi Ltio Victoria area. 
We have an excellent reuuta. 
non lor betno a bio lo provide 

. the right temporary secretarial 
and typing ossfonmenis to suit. 
your perda. Call Debbie on . 
222 1394, Drake Overload 
iAgency,), 25 Victoria- Sl., 
S.W .1. - 

- No Gazumping! . 

-PA/SECRETARY 
ia needed *»r Senior Partner 
at Mayfair .Estate Agent*. 

, Lots or PA • wb«*. meeting 
■ clients So- a chads* to use 

your own initiative. -Own 
office. £3.600+. 

Your ability-i 
It could be a key factor in the continued 

success of our Office Products Division. 
This Division Is devoted to the marketing 

of new technologies to handle all aspects of the 
modem office workloadjtedmologies incorpor* 
atedrln sophisticated products ranging from 
memory typewriters to complete business 
communication systems. 

. Due to the increasing demand for these^ 
products/we now have a number of outstanding 
opportunities for able,ambitious men and 
women to be employed in Sales Support in the 
London area. 

Previous sales or associated experience 
would be useful,of course, but as long as you can 
bring us a good education,a logical and creative 
mind,and an ability to communicate effectively 
at all leveis of management,our professional 
training will ensure you're fully-equipped for 
sales support success. 

WU teach you to assist sales teams ia. 
closfagbusiness.Wall trainycid to conduct 
equipment seminars and survey office systerfi 
requiremerrts.And you will learn to implement 
these systems and then teach our customers how 
to use them. 

There wiU be ptenty of scope for career 
advancement Promotion at IBM is from within, 
and depends on merit High earnings are directly 
linked to personal performance, and will be sup- 
poitedby an employee benefits package which 
we believe to be among the best in industry. 

Our standards archill but if you are 
confident in your own abiHies please write ^with 
full details toiAdrian Risso-Glll, 
General Business Gimp, ' 
IBM United Kingdom 
Limited,28HieQuadrantS U —— 
Richmond, Surrey, 5 — - 

qx*tog-refiT/934890 — —^ “ * “ 

Tempting Times 

Phone Mrs Warrington. 01-466 
4160 NOW I 

PUBLISHING. ThO Am. Business 
1' arid. Non-Commercial — we 
have Uio Bookings. yoa 
iwvo tho Bktlls. Covent Oardon 
Buraaa. S3 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
353 7696. 

temporary MEDICAL. Socrctartn. 
shontiands. and audios urgently 
needed all areas. £80 p.w.—Rina 
Linda Tow, 486 6717. Alfred 
Marks Stan Bureau. 29 Duke 
Sheet. W.l, 

IMMEDIATE WORK at £2.20 p.h, 
A varleur of. top lobs. Cliy-’WcM 
End. 100 60.—Career 
Plan Consultants, 734 4284. 

TEMPORARY SEC. S./T. Work 
now S.W.l and s.W 3. Tm pay 
Bromuton Bureau. 064 y*BA. 

ACORN PERSONNfiL Scrvlrea. wj 
need more stunning shorthand 
and audio SwrorarTos. Coptos, 
Typists ett to loin our grewins 
Temporary Tmun. if you ham 
WCelloni skills, krep cool under 

-pressuro and want to ram a 
realistic wage, plaase ring Leu 
Slone 0O 4U9 2908/9. 

SUCCESS.. STORY. Wa ora profes¬ 
sional : Roerulunenl ConiuUanls 
handling lop secretarial appolnt- 
ipenlB IhrenohQBI Uio world, 
and we are booking. for, aorae- 
ono special to loin our friendly 
Wmi Fnd loam. You vrtll have 
drive and enemy. W raU-motl- 
valcd and have a warm person¬ 
ality. if yon aro looking for 
success and a -rewarding career 
wdth a salary of 34.UOO + . please 
■ohono 49$ 6907. 

£2.40 P.H.—4f you have speeds of 
100/60 and senior lore! experi¬ 
ence, why not jam Uio most 
sought arier temporaxy team m 
Loqdon.—ffiuH .Crane CorfctU 
and Associates (Consultants i. 
628 4836 I’Cltyl or 437 1126 
iwtm Fndi. 

EARN TOP TEMP RATES In Central 
London with oil. fashion, whisky 
companies. If you have speeds of 
ino/SO or cqiUralent skills, caff 
CiaudJnc. Office Overtoad 

-203 Beocnt St.. 409 

BEGINMONDAY as a Contented 
Temp. Soo-olarlca (audio and 
shorthand i. Copy TvpUU. oic. 
are now balaq recndled throwjft 
Biolla Fishor Bureau, lio strand. 
W.C.2. 836 ■ 6644 (also open 
Sals. 10 a-m.-i2.oo. p.m.). 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 25 

PUBLISHER 
in South Kensington Requires 
socretary/PA for full time 
employment In the genial, hard¬ 
working atmosphere of a small 
team of Editors and artists pro¬ 
ducing large format, illustrated 
books lor the international mar¬ 
ket. Languages desirable, but 
not essential, although efficiency 
and organisational ability Is. 
Salary negotiable betwen £3.000- 
£3.600 according to experience 
and ability. 

FOR APPOINTMENT RING 
MR MAYER AT 584 9597. 

SECRETARIAL 

TT1 1 f l- 1 r f h -V * L’j 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

CHARING.X 
£3,250*£3,750 

To administrate, co-ordinate 
5j and generally organise two 
m of our senior personnel- we 
■ are a young progressive and 
■ informal organisation where a 
■ you will enjoy plenty of 
81 involvement, arranging meel- 
B ings and contact with both H 
B clients and candidates. *” 

For further details ring 
Richard Norman or 

■ Jean Whittle bn 01-836 950L S 

EDITORIAL SBC. for well totown 
Publishers of mlKlionil hooka. 
OpcorturuCV for edvi*rl*l _wwh. 
A Icwl or anuhia». to £2.BOO 
at 31. reviewed in Aorlt. Covont 
Garten Bureau. S3 Fleet Strerl. 
£.C.4. 3So 76V6. . 

EDUCATIONAL 

Bruton School for Girls 
Sunny HUL Brnion. Somerset 

SIXTH FORM 
BURSAJUES 

The Gardenhura Trust 
Bursaries lor day girl or 
boarder entry lo ihc SlvUi 
{■arm In Scalembrr. 1V7«, 
will S'* compiled for in iho 
middle of March. 1V78. 

Enquiries lo the Kv-adrulzfrees 
a& soon os possible. 

DIPLOMA- in lolevislon Studies, 
Television production and direc¬ 
tion. Teleinolon Training Centre. 
23 Crosvenor 81. London. W. 1. 
01-629 50bu. 

G.C.E.. DECREE and Professional 
exams-. Tuition by liost. Free 

- prospectus.—W. hlUllgan. M.A.. 
Dept. AJ4. Walsey Hall. OufOTd 
0X2 6PR Tel. HUM 64231: 24 
hours. 

SPANISH SCHOQL1—Learn Spanish 
from native speakers, at a new 
Spanish Sdiaoi. We have many 
years experionco of t each In o in 
this CMininr and aro spocliusKr 
In business courses, individual 
tuition. 01-960 6043. 

l_- PETITE CUISINE DIPLOMA.— 
Intssosive coursa .In Enallsh and 
Gordon Bleu cooking : small 
classes commeuce 71h Fobruory : 
school dose Richmond Suxhxi — 
For Iasi fw places mease apply 
Principal. 3J HIU Rise. ■ 'Rich¬ 
mond. Surrey. V40 7683. 

C.E.G.B 

£3.000 
STAFF 
0010. 

INTERIOR DESIGN firm seeks Sec 
mary."Receptionist. Ability V 
bear chaos and sense of humour 
essentia! Mostly audio typing and 
small switchboard. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. Tel. U1-B36 1342. 

JOYCE GUINEAS has forthcoming 
vacancy for a Consul tent, lato 
20s early 30). on Uio permanent 
side. Woli educated, preferably 
secretarial background, business 

iimcn. drlvo. Initiative, sym- 

The Central Electricity Generating Board is the largest 
- electricity undertakingin the World..TheBoard neaisR 
' replacement for its Deputy Secretary who is due toretire. ■ - : 

This key management position heads up the 
. Administrative Division of the Secretary and Solicitors . 

Department at our Headquarters in London. In particular, the*, 
^ Deputy-Secretar\r is responsible for 

• • the procu rement of statutory authorisation and consents 
for power station and transmission line construction 

• © - advice on new legislation affecting the Industry ” ., 

• © servicii’ig the Board and other main committees . 

© ncqutsition, disposal and management of property 

© • surveying and valuation services. .. ... .. . .... 

© negotiation and administration of the Board’s insurance 
policies 

Candidates should be professionally qualified and have =. 
senior management experience In similar functions. They are 
unlikely to be less than. 45 years bid. The Salary is negotiable, : 
■within the range £10,6o0-£t3,006 per annum inclusive.. 

Applications stating full relevant details and present.: - 
• salary to the Personnel Services Manager, C.E.G.B., . 
Sudbury House. 15 NewgateStreet, LondonEC1A 7AI 
by 9 February '1978. Quote Ref* T/3S5P. 

■octal runetssiM. lunohoens. sic. 
Own office. £4.000 u.a.—-Joyce 
G-nlnere Staff Bureau. 589 
86 <77/00X0. 

£4.000 anna, . Mr_ .\Uruoinu 
Director • Secretary. Covont Gar¬ 
den CreatKv Con«aUancy. Rina 
Jam; 01-240 3027 

BELONG TO GLASGOW 7 Wont to 
uo homo 7 P.A./Sec. late 20* 
corfy 50s needed by Gfiatrmnn 
of snlcrUUnment media. A H7J 
denmhriinq lob needing- good 
formal jfcfllv. Including audio, 
anvotr fa ire. nnlr for argantu 
Uon. social maragcRientt, fit. 
£3:300 p.a. nog. + bonus. Own 

eniral Glasgow. JOYCE 
OUTNESS STAFF 
8807./0010. 

UHU9UAL OPMRTUNnV. Adfflln. 
Sec. raid 20s for Int. Ca. sclUnu 

luxury prreilge offlco and flat 
In Mayfair. Well educaiod. bo®“ 
. skins, worm personaiiw 
to dwi with yislting boortroom 
peunlc who use Hat. A lot of 
client contact al*o- SJ 

Clio Incrraso shortly. 2g 
L.Vs. dally. JOYCE GUJNEBh 
STAFF BUREAU. 689 8807/ STAFF -- '5“" 
nmo. 

SCRnETAHIEB.—w*--»re > o«raw 
firm of pcirodiwnlcal eontrae- 
Tor* tint dose to Viciora 
Station. o*H we have a.Tiumrer 
of vartad *mJ . Intcrosllng 
SMreiarlal vacancies, vie otrer 
a friendly worklnn envfroiuaonj. 
commmuve Mlartus. , * wbcm 

oreDt Sharing bontw. If 
betereusd w hearing more obouf 
oor vacancies and tow O'*® 
shorthand • and tyntrw. .tnmaliye 
and MiOiustoam. mease leiopnone 
OX-BM 1234, jvt. 444. or wW 
ip Personnel Drert.. 
A GUSftOW Wd.. 23 CarUNr 
Placp. UjTKdon JW1P 14A,- . 

COLLEGE LEAVER SBC. 18 + ■ .fgT 
buwr sponsoriTW editor, gwiiBg 

sss”™ hSX«.. ■kes: 
333 7606. 

UNIVERSITY OF WALES 

Uniyersiry College of 
SiYEnsea 

M.Sc. tEcon.) IN 
' MANAGEMENT OF 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

Angiicationa arc invitod for 
admlsalan to s 4 year taught 
Master’s Course rnr aradua'ea 
working or prepadng to work 
In marugnmptil oasis In Uic 

. So eta 1 S<-rvlec-i of lu&a 
developed counirlca. Prospectus 
anil annotation forms from; 

Admissions Secretory. 

Centre rnr Development Studies. 
University Course ol Swansea 

Swunsca. Wales. U-K. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

UPPINGHAM SCHOOL 

SIXTH-FORM 

• SCHOLARSHIP 

A. competitive examination 
for a schoJMVhip wurtli un la 
two-Uilrds of ihn Iren i which 
can ba incroa>nl In cave or 
need to TuU remlaston of fowl 
to bo awarded in a boy nr gin 
due to cnicr ihr 9ixUi Form hi 
September. Ih78. will be h«d 
tit Umdnghain on 14 to l£rtb 
bUreh. 1978, 

Foe further delaUi agoly la' 
fho HeadmoMcr's Spcreiary, fho Headnionter's Spcrefaty, 
Unotnghoni School. Ruiland 
LEI5 . «>QE. Teleebone ! 
Unotagham (.0^7-282 > 2210. 

Dorset/London ■' 
A qualified engineer is required to take charge of die mechanical equipment assooated 
with the production of an oilfield, including a small gas processing! plant. You will pc 
responsible for the preparation of operational, maintenance’and safety'procedures aad_ . 
schedules, and for the design and specification of new equipment. - ..... 

Wc are looking for a graduate with an oilfield background- The job will be based near 
Wareham in Dorset, but the successful applicant must be prepared to spend much ot 
his/her time in London in the first 12 months, • * . . . \ 

-Please write with fan details of age, qualifications., experience and current: 'AkER ^ 
salary, quoting reference PS/60550i(745>T, to the Senior Personnel 'mjsSjK 
Officer (.London), British Gas, 59 Bryansion Street, LondonAYlA 2AZ/. . • JjggaR.-V* 
Closing date for applications 9th February 1978. &%K3r 



sed by the NEC ofl October 26 

- -V~-t.fr Gerald Godfrey* QC» a«4 M* 
— ■■•■art McKinnon for. Mr Lewis in 
- ::;• first-appeal; Mr McCormick 

"-i-..person in .the second appeal; 
- Lewis In person in the third 

/-_/ eal. with Mr Gerald Godfrey, 
and Mr McKhmon on matters 

law; Mr Conrad Dehu, OC, 
_ :. Mr Christopher-Cair for the 

' sndantsl. • 

10 suggested tKiat they would prob- rules. .Sl, 
ably win. But next day the national A constituency party could not 
organization committee resolved “e regarded as' independent of the 
that no useful onroose would be ' national party nor-could its mem- - a 
served by holding the meeting and • hers. It was Eke a regiment. Each 
that the national agent should individual was a member oF his Above* A oafs Dink oinaham cheek dress 
announce tfie decision to the meet- tadt but also a member of the IJfi" 
tug, which .'would then be closed. whole. His unit was subject to the K.^LtWO ^ 5*,rt' de0f?' Pteaf®d dummer- 

Lewis fk«W wind directions of the High Command ; f“".d ■"** ** 

announce tfiedecision ttTthe meet- but also a member of the 
tug, which.-would then be dosed. whole. His unit was subject to the u,.~L*WO *LW dee(?' PteaJ 

directions of the High Command : bund and 010 omnipresen 

of ftft^ltiriOT, SiSS^ai « • %aJL *° F* lc‘ tfaat Vfilentino- Shoes by Mar,erba- 
mSSSSSmSSSmS SrSSJSfiiKSSiCStf — —' 
Underhill to hold the meeting. At Ic°nffren5?. 
the-nmset Mr Sevan moved that •_T°a£ .vte.(v, of_.the relationship Right Galitzine's classic Dalaz 

-iriants parte injunction compelling Mr 
I_ MASTER OF THE ROLLS Underhill to hold the meeting. At 
ftltSSrJS- aVnrwS£fa1 the-outset Mr .Bevan moved that 
i tnat more was a ° "L vu. idimmiwi c\«_ = «mi> ,Vu* 
r. .. _ ctmvcip' (nr (ue'wnaci me noun uauvcu uiet „ ^ ,i, _ -«• Right G&Iitzins’s classic pulozzo pyjamas. 

-tftggl-gU m.;SSG2^^ w'lo’fi Stimtion Sd^eS w^rke?inX heaved top in pate flower printed 
— Party. Two faetdons were TgJJ^0- J£| 'past. The NEC had exercised?* lace, narrow pants. 
-striving for the mastery of omcert ai^ comg^e^^e dplinary over ^ Iocal ——■ .i ... ■■■■■ ■■ i 

— •» ■■■ general meeting of the local .. ofthem-bv amaioritv of about Parties °r their members; when 
—'"‘^y wMch had tiie management ^ • “* ^ -there had been dissensions within Below: Irene GaJitzkfe in a new washable 

barty affaii^WbjdievCT.^lon • . . AnBUSt and seotember “ locaJ, P*ny the NEC tod suede alternative, Delpage. Wrap skirt and 
there was- a snUt in the Lewis 41,(1 ..re: Mouson top. smocked on the shoulders. 

,, , - - :■ v-,. : , 

*Ct a .man of ns way of think- faction. -Twp- Important members .members and suspended theni 
p. Newham North-East wae a ^“^J^PPortiL^Mr Massey. 0a aJ^ieiton of ^ 
s Labour seat, so the faction rtie cbmrrnmn, reigned, airf Mr ^ jjEC COU|d suspend the1 
ch won /woold have a T*1^ .refuscd w officers and committees of a local 

~aiire In Parliament for the carry o>* Instructions. , party aqd appoint the national 

blouson top 
Coolee hat. 

---- ....... - , __ .appoint the national 
•agdtioa' of Its Mees^and tf A change to control came agent to act in their stead. 
» were other MPs of like tmnd about. The executive committee The point had been raised about 

would '.be to pm their was. still under .the. control of Mr natural justice and the NEC’s duty 
dves . into operation. As. me Lewis, bnt tfag general committee to observe its rules. In John a 'Ives, into opoation. As. Lewis, -Imt thg general committee 
thing-might happen in. other was apparently- open to question 
tuexudes, the outcome might 

>Sm-the standing of -t^e Labour 
That led to. a serious ■< 
about a .general meeting 

ree to observe its rules. In John a 
on. Rees the Vice-CbanceTlor held 
ute that they were. His ‘words 
sea applied no doubt to suspen- .TV -• * nr jlj-s *\%A T--1 ^-• uv wwuwh iw auopcu- 

iy ia.ParDament ana.aneCT tne for . September 28. There were sions which were effected - by 
Ste of Parilinhent iteaf. Henca disturbances at the meeting and way of punishment as when a 

more writs. - Importance. • • 
. mnnber of • stoH: l^wmr . Qn jnjy jy ■ d,e -organization . from practice. Bur they did not 

fcy -:Branchyj senr^aeicgares coxnnBttee'reCpninjended that the ‘necessarily apply to suspensions 
*5 - SefleraI NEC should set up inquiries with made as a holding operation pend- 

ddSa Je a view,to resolving the dispute, ing an inqiniy. 
SSr’3 After takiqg.legal advice the NEC Often hregnlarities were dls- 

1 herween 150 to proposed that the annual phrty covered in a government depart- 
^tes. nsnay betwemi w conference -should make1 amend- meat aod a man would be raspen- 
dmegates were present, some nfants to -Gfe rules for const!tuenev ded on full mv nendinv innniriM 

way of punishment as when a 
member of the Bar was suspended 

^delegates might the The conference, early ' in .It could not be done unless the 
enure ofvoting. Each fac- October, amended clanseTX. (21(3) man was given notice of tbe 
tr^ b^d to inc?Sse te own of the rules by prescribing the; Cijarge andan opponnm^m Oo- 
sates MredrSuceiSMa'rf the method of caflculating the number fend tamself and so forth. The 
■faction That had been done of delegates;. The new method suspension in such a case was 
,me extent by infiltration and «ronld advantage ramdr good adnmristranon. 
rinrina tn a newcomer to Uve which, the Lewis faction had • .On the.evidence there was room 

in it could not be done unless the 
[3). ‘man was given notice of tbe 

* faction That had been done or aeiegaras;. me new metnoa auipeuson ui suen a case was 
■me extent by infiltration and tronld take away advantage rarely good luiimxristratxon. 
ringing In a newcomer to Uve which, the Lewis faction had ■ .On the.evidence there was room 
le constituency and join the enjoyed under the riding of Mr for saying that a state of chaos 

party Such a newcomer justice K*it.- The conference also reigned within the constituency 
t make all the difference to amended clause- XIV by enabling party and even within the Lewis 
.ot2Dg • the NEC to dispense with the faction itself. Mr Lewis safd that 
:. Newham North-East the normal procedure of nominating the majority of the NEC when North-East 
rie became acute when one parliamentary candidates in the they suspended the officers were 
m sought ‘to replace Mr constituencies so as to override tbe. not acting with the idea of bring- 
ice - the sitting MP. It local selection committee. Another ing chaos to an end but that the 
tred to have control and was clause was amended by providing majority were supporters of left 
■'to get its own way. that in case of the local party wingers like Andy Bevan; and 
» other faction then resorted being dissolved its assets should the intervention by the NEC was 
sal -means to-prevent It The be transferred to the national for that purpose—to promote the 
&e became so intense that party. . objectives of the “left wing**. If 
Labour Party?® NEC Inter-: Later the NEC, disturbed by the NEC did bare a purpose of 

suspending - all the local a situation which bad developed, that kind that might be said to be 
and committees and taking passed a resolution which an ulterior purpose; but on the 

control itself. One faction suspended the Newham officers evidence bw one could say tirat that 
■- that the suspension was in- and committees and entrusted the 'was established. The NEC s pur- 

and beyond tbe NEC’s condnct of the party’s day-to-day' pose, on the evidence, was to pren 
•. Was that correct or not ? affairs to Mr Underhill. Effec- .duce order out of chaos. 
■.two factions .called each lively, they-took control out of -What, was the balance of con- 

pejorative names. One the hands of the Lewis faction venience ? His Lordship thought 
n called' Itself “the and* together with the change of -that if an in junction wet* granted 
rates'” and the pther “ the roles, paved the way for .control it would not go any way towards 
ringers **. Those names were being gained by the Bevan faction, removing the chaos. On balance 
otions; Ms Lbrdship would The inquiry was' 'held on of convenience, for me mere 

Above left: Valentino' for evening. A long- 
- bodicetj dresatiWith -pleats-released-from 
the hip. Made in a fine voile printed with 
tiny flowers which blossom out on the 
border. 

Above:-Anexample of Andre Laug's 
, -superb tailoring. Fine wool skirt, silk 
' shirt pnd linen bolero. Jewels by Hdiietta 
Cacaocioid; - Shoes by Dal Co. 

Below: Andre .Liug's important nsw look, 
for evening. A,.long sheer, white tunic- 
with slit' sides, worn .over a multicoloured 
striped pleated skirt. . r . ' 

otions; Ms'LOrdship would The inquiry was' held on m convenience, ror me mere m * pared-cumpro- 
lem by the names of the two November 20 by three NEC mem- restoration of order- the right mzse of conqueror aad suppliant. The 

men who were prominent bers. Mr Bevan gave evidence would be to refuse an m- yfaagm diic in the exrreane. swoons in 
m. They were Julian Lewis, for Ms faction and made suggqs-'. Junction. ^ * f"0011* in 
ted at Swansea Grammar tions, which the NEC accepted. Mr LORD JUSTICE ORiCROD, con- frtns' setting For tins encoun- 

The brawny, moustachioed man bends ’ 
over rise -woman In a perfect conrpro- - 

1 and a pnuosopuy graou- 
of Oxford, and Andrew 

also edacared at Swansea 
nar School and the Labour 
s national . yonth ■ -officer, 
went- to Uve' in Newham 
E£st a "year or two ago; 

that-- the local officers extent of- the NEC’s powers. Mr 
committees should remain sus- Lewis said that there was no pro- 
pended but that suspension should vision in tbe party constitution .or 

i faction poured obloquy 
: other. The Lewis faction 
thed the Bevan faction 
being, extremist and said 

I* The constituency Labour 
bad a strong contingent of 
ii$ts who have moved into 

roc in; laraou ana niaae sugges-. j—_ . ■ _ , . 
tions. Which the NEC accepted. Mr LORD JUSTICE ORMROD, con- fnas' setting for this encoixn- 
Lewis declined to attend on legal cinrlng, said that the most Import- ter is at once violent and lavish, 
advice. The ■ inquiry recommended ant question in the case was the V0 jwjr an pnmimrcr = r->ch-i/vr.AM^ 
that--the local -officers and extent of- the NEC’s powers. Mr v ’WWOfiMe 
committees should remain sus- Lewis said that there was no pro- Koman nightspot, be in PaJazzi, she in 
pended but that suspension should vision in tbe party constitution .or. Valentino,. with- -piles of rubbish and 
be lifted for tbe present'; that ia the rules for constituency mtans’ huanm ruh„r -ki— 
there should be a special meeting parties which expressly entitled the rom°® out*lde» • ™e xLm 
of the-genreal- committee.ki Janu- NEC to. suspend the committees poster which first catches the eve in 

SnS1"” °* ^ *'^1 Cto. Gone vUh'ke'wind 
special meeting sbdoJd*adopt1 the His Lordship condnded that the M once again to ruS honsos. 
amended rules .-as to selecting NEC bad the necessary powers to Perhaps it provides a much needed 
delegates from, trade unions as suspend' the general committee, of caforv rn lunre <nr~b - 
approved by the annual confer- the executive committee and the Ieelm.S ?£ *" bave f cwn‘ 
ence_. (which was calculated to officers and to appoint someone paranvely innocent record-breaker at 
reduce the voting power of the to run the constituency party hand.' Certainly, die couturiers are 
Lewis faction) ; that the Pebru- pending reorganization.- ■ - j™.- c_r c-f-— n,*- m .l- 
ary meeting should Include the LORD- JUSTICE GEOFFREY piaj,n8,for safety_ » the 

went, to live' in 'Newham be lifted for tbe present'; that. 'In.- the rides for constituency 
E£st' a 'year or two ago ; there should be a special meeting' parties which expressly entitled the 
joined the local party. Paul of the-genoral-committee.id Janu- NEC to. suspend the committees 
Tnirlr, a fellow of Nuffield ary, 1978, aqd.the annual meeting or officer of the constituency 
e and a member .of Oxford in FebrtRuv,. 1978 ; .that that parties. 
r Party, acted as' constl- special meeting should adopt' tbe His Lordship concluded that the 
ill -adviser for the Lewis amended rules ,-as 'to selecting NEC bad the necessary powers to 
j_ < delegates from trade unions as suspend - the general committee, 

approved by tbe annual confer- the executive committee and the 

ary meeting should' Include the LORD • JUSTICE GEOFFREY 
election of -i --officers . and the LANE, also agreeing, said that he 

hand.' Certainly, die couturiers are 
playing for safety out here, to die.' 
extent that one could -almost wish that 

SSStttrt^C01^r5Si0 a,cc°!?lanc! had been driven to the conclusion j Jams, or better still Star Wars, had Wth the amended, rules ;'wd 
S ?e2s.*taSaS it. ito .^C-Mqmiy committee Cyanamid case (119751 AC 39G1 

- s swr ““ sE?^fsaSd“STSK 
■aag*MraSf*ffi ssfAwrs 

jfe and said of .them “ Liti- 
!w*•' half ' Kaah mi-aA - t-A oain 

stioiua oe. Buspenaea. . f commercial and not- a political 
On December 5 the organization situation. In tbe Cyanamid type 

committee recommended the of situation it was' possible to 
acceptance of tbe report to tbe 
NEC, subject to any legal advice 

freeze the situation that existed 
before the dispute between the 

been the thing to see. Judging by the 
subdued atmosphere, ' tbe cautious 

clothes and the occasionally incredulous 
reception—“ We are honoured to see 
you again, or have you come to find nut 

how bed we are now?"—a certain way 
of life in the Deep South is not the 

received -before -the next -NEC. parties arose, to. preserve the] only thing to have felt the draught 

embers .responsible for the 
unions must be expelled/* 
utes on similar lines had 
;oing on elsewhere causing 
anxiety to the Labour 
Mr Underhill, tbe national 
said in an affidavit that 

s facts do mean that a 
I ted group acting in con- 
n win control of branches 
i;Of a constituency Labour 

ESCARGOT BIENVENU 
RESTAORAHT 

i-stock a wide range of 
' - Alsace wines 

' - fro® 
1 varieties.of grapes 
48 Greek Street, 

. obo, London, W.1 
•,< Tel.: 4J7 4460 

meeting on December 15. ' status quo. That would be 
The Lewis faction, getting wind impracticable in the prtsenr case 

of the recommendations, saw that, where the situation -was in a state 
if implemented, they would Im- of flux of a fend which would 
peril their position in the local have delighted -Heraclitus himself, 
pa—y All that the court could do was 

Tbe NSC suspended tte hed ‘‘TS, “£ 
Officers and.committees on Octo- 
, •> .n V?——u. Succeeded to some extent in stetn- 
ber -^l On Novembex 22. Mr . ^ now of writs, their 
Lewis i$soed a wnt claiming that nt. h„ 1n ™7n 
thfr NEC had ho power to make SistLd as a' last 
the suspension arthrizartcon- rJ^ fSTSmSfft a party^5 
trary to natural jnsnee In doing 0^.^450^011 who felt that the 
so, and-tto the stupension was onjy (jiat they , could assert 

1 NEC imer se iraS t0 “* junction to restrauj the NEC fte co^ w deBfle what those 
from, acting; on. the report. Mr wcre. They did not exist 
Justice ^chael Davies dismissed jjKJlV to give tbe kiss Of h'fe to 
the application and Mr Lewis ^ faction which was otherwise not 
appealed io the Court of Appeal, ^able. it would be better IF the 

The organization committed had affairs of the constituency party 
also' recommended the suspension continued for the time being to be 

round here. 

There is, of course, a valid argument 

for playing safe in couture. Customers 

who have paid hundreds of pounds for 
an outfit will not, unless they are one 
of that c&miaishing band of clothes 

aholics thank you for dating their pur-. 

chases by too swift a change; to say 
nothing of those many' who view high- 

priced fashion raperings with distaste, 
if not as immoral, and are always on 

the look-out for ammunition. It-depends, 
on whether you see'couture as proyid- 

SSSV fSTSw S ki^ ofli “to a f°r the ovw-pri^gedfew, 
a faction which vras otiierwise not or J3® spearhead of _an_ industry at 

of Mr Lewis and Mr- McCormick. 
They applied at once,toe an,in¬ 
junction to restrain'tbe NEC m>m 
suspending them. . Mr Justice 

run by Mr UnderitiD'. 
SaUdtare: Ttower, S^U & 

Keeling; Milners, Cony & 
GaSfceu. 

which a nation is particulady adept and - 
of which one sector—in the case of 
Itdy,fabrics—is crucial to the economy. 
The truth as always fc'es somewhere be¬ 

tween two poles ; but to a far_ greater, 
extent than in - France; Italy’s couture' 
has been less a parade of new ideas to 
stimulate the mass market and sell 
models than a celebratioa of -maserisis 
and their working. When nothing much 
is happening to the silhouette, what- 

_ clothes, are made in. becomes ail impor¬ 
tant. 

Nevertheless^ there--used to be an 
exuberance and -a highly recognizable 
Italian style which seems to have gone 
with tbe wind. Same of fhe colkctions 
were just duIL A'ouveast pauvre may be 
all tbe rage as an attitude, but does 
it sell clothes, or fabrics ? Why not just 
send for the swarch:book ? ' 

Irene .Galitrine started most promis¬ 
ingly with a group, .of young shapes— 
smock shouldered tunics, neatly belted 
nv-0 pieyr^s with a. soft - bloused top, 
some with chenille sleeves, made in a 
Japanese- (!) mock suede, washable 
calleda -Delpage. She .then moved into 
traditional Galitzine . pear, floating 
romantic dresses, infinitely wearable, 
dateless, delicious, and she even sbowed 
her classic pyjama suits, in case you 
should ;stil] have one nestling in your- 
cupboard. The fabrics' -were simply., 
lovely, tiny flower prints, like stars on- 
a plain ground, border prints, and a: 
ravisbfng satin striped, voile (come on,. 
TootaJ) overprinted with Sowers arid- 
diamante ■ by Ratti D’Este o£ Commo. 
Day lengths, a demure three below. 

Among, the demure pastels, dowager 
pink and powder -(what powder? 
Dracula?) blue, Kenttit green is the- 
new spike: - • ; 

Mila- ScKon, after .two seasons :.of-.; 
being “ypry severe” had a.shot^it. the 
mini, with: variable results. Sometimes 
h worked, sometimes the models looked 
more like St Trinians. Andre Laug, 
famous for his tailoring, gave us little 
of-this .and lots ofOittle frocks, some, 
of which were not foe little (agewisel 
ladies. He showed some superb mid:, 
calf, narrow ■ double-face fine . wool 
skirts with, pockets- on Hie bip, master¬ 
pieces of his entft. They were worn 
with prim'.blouses, with a jabot or--a 
catty bow, and. topped with a..bull-. 

fighter's _boierg, mi mis the spangles,, 
in that incomparable Italian linen 
which never seems to. -crease. Why is 
it that they never-crush, while the rest 
of tbe world goes around looking like 
a commercial; traveller in Panama or 
.wherever' or. has .given in to rthe 
deliberately crushed look or Indian 
cheesecloth.? Tbe.-dresses are either 
shirtwaist or tent sfaapecL—some pleated,, 
with detail, as' they say in Prance, at 
the neck. Biit then J^aug is French. 
Best for evening Vere -his long white 
tunics, slit to all-levels'at the sides," 
worn over multicoloured pleated sldrrs. 
He alone is sbowing a peep of petti* 
coat, England’s current passion. * :•" 

It was, as. usual, left tn Valentina to 
wave the flag with the mast peneche.; 
His shapes were careful, too, neat little 
suits with the waist of. the skirt built 
uo to eighth- cinched, neat short jackets. 
He purs them over tee-shirts, which 
look much younger than a blouse. He 
does the loose smock top with a pleated 
skirt, tdl b ease and comfort. Important 
are the two-tier skirts of gingham check 
dresses—Jess exotic than a pertitcoat 

-siuraing, -but. on -the-right track. Lfloc-., 
and beige are radfent combinations in. 
his cqdooT thane, tabie lace an interest.' 

-infi.'texture. And you must buy*a-‘wide 
brimmed hat,. at- once. :If the fabric 

■counts so- much* in a safe s£ifrmett,e; • 
then so do accessories, and VaienticiQls 
most;important accessory in a famously' 
well-ftyied show. are.Ins hats. . WidP- 
brimmed, straw, deep crowned to hide 
aN the' hair, and Ioadfed with:. fVJwers 
on die front.’. Fenwicks of Bond : Street 
I charge you to .charge but there, arid, 
get one at.once.-/. _ ' : ■ 

-B&ckstage, Valentino tells me-tfler 
there will always .be a place for couture 
because women- wBl mays want some¬ 
thing beautiful and special. It seems ■ 
like home-front-home, with tbe entire 
collection beautifully sketched ' 'and - 
coloured in.by. an es-Kingston student, 
Richard Bruce; but Richard is * going ; to1. 
Esterel in Paris, and the ukial jumoaf.., 
that ..Valentino .will. shirt dttwn -hiff " 
couturq ■ operation Is whispered in my 

.ear,-.. . __ 

- Spottedin Rome ——---■ 
Every other Italian male of whatever " 
age, wears a green lodfea ’clwii coax. 

■ Impossible to recall them so obvious 
before. Are they frying to avoid street 
violence by'itioTtiiig like wsitofs from 
neutral Switzerland or friendly Den- 

-.mark ? Magnificent - fori,.-, favourites 
-the .mimrerse,- Rtife' giey fox jiiioKets and 

. elabofsaely uwked Jmink-; ;qittb^ 'AD.’ 
■ very pew' Looking and_, .verv muchstarus _ 

svrrtboJi, since it Ss eftfaer pburtng with 
rain (Feadi makes a couture rerpoulixi. 
for .his .furs) or;warm enough to stroj) 
m a .shaWC Thp';onSr‘pasie furs Wfcfre'- 

': the few ■ spirted cars. ;.Raaxiers- muvt.. 
dedde whetherdiscretibn- or^^ a dawning .-. 

’ conserratiwi consciousness 'is respon¬ 
sible for this. 

- No punk—not at the shows or in the ..-. 
streets or resteurancs, unless you count 
the lady dressed and made rip ro look' 
like 'the cabaret MC. in Goodbye to 
Berlin.' Not a 'safety pin in sight-' 
Drainpipe denims in tbe audiences and 
io the streets fit seems an age since 
oqe fir«t sthem■'at: tbs sid-of-year 
Ml toilers s^ows), nor a; peasant shawl - 
or petti.in.right*. JSh.ob styles/ar^ dull, 
■s pietyrfirst'. coriri frtitnjis with'. moderate 
heel and discreet varitp, or.tirat strappy- • 
high-heeled aaiidai No - .temptation : to 

• stray - fram.-.-'Brkish';.'Home' '/Stores, 
especia%. -as- price?.- .despite a: better -. 
exchange rale, still ipve.the impression., 
of hiring - added- - in . Mitibaelangeio^ 
dJite of birth. 

• The most iriterestroS' Jewelry is -tbe :‘ 
.taut* neckiace's^by IfeEetta. Caracdbto * 
made-;front twisted -strands- of multi: 
coloured. silk... Xbe short, necklace is ~ 
im^orpnt; :Bdlgari1 does ; it1 ‘ (in. ¥kj!, 

**riatura]1y) wifb- gold” cin%diain--bacK 
i and; -tiwee' dsbuch'air gems surrounded1 ••' 
with, diamonds, which- sir1 on’ the pirhc i, 
of Ebe throat. 

-•Buyers-; in-. Rome-, included Hair* 
Refrew, of .-Ctoatia, and New- York’s « 
•B^dorf.-.GoodfnpPr-' • - = . . /I - 

Tomorrow: theT^endl collections ' 
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Melvyn Westlake examines the Meade committee proposals for an expenditure tax 

After 20 years, ah 
that could sort out the muddle 

Same tax systems are dearfy 
better ijm ofibers; and tbe in¬ 
creasing discparentrnent pro- 
vpked W tiie British system 
certainly does not suggest diet 
we tote got tto tost possible. 

Grumbling is no longer re¬ 
stricted to the gentlemen's 
clubs. It is now just as preva¬ 
lent m the public tor, a deve¬ 
lopment that has not escaped 
the notice of Mr Denis Healey. 
Indeed, the Chancellor has now 
committed the Government to 
both a programme of income 
tax cots and the restoration .of 
a better baflance in the tax sys¬ 
tem os a whole. .' 

It is not, in fact, the nation’s 
total tax burden that is at the 
heart'of the problem. Contrary 
to popular myth.-the tax burden 
in Britain is not greatly differ¬ 
ent to that of other developed 
industrial Datums. » 

It is the insidious influence 
of inflation together with the 
piecemeal development of the 
tax system that has created the 
anomalies, inconsistencies and 
contra®ctrons which have now 
become so gflormg. 

For the capital and labour 
markets, the combined effect 
of income tax, capital gains tax 
and corporation tax on the one 
hand, and the interaction of 
Income tax and social security 
benefits on the other, have 
created severe and very 
marked distortions. 

The demonstration of the 
first kind of distortion is that 
the return on savings to the 
basic-rate .taxpayer can vary 
from two-fifths of the real yield 
era the underlying investment 
to no less than four times that 
yield. If die saver can invest' 
through a pension fund which 
is exempt from tax die return 
can be as much as six times 
the yield on the underlying real 
in vestment. 

It all depends on the channel 
through which the savings are 
lent; whether the company is 
liable to corporation tax, 
whether the funds are provided 
in the form of‘fixed interest 
debt or equity, participation, 

whether the profits \ are 
ploughed back into the' business, 
and what is the- tax regime for 
the treatment of depredation 
of the real assets in which the 
funds are invested. 

But the tax system is not only 
arbitrary in its treatment-of the 
saver. For thfe tow income house¬ 
hold, there is the “poverty 
trap”. Thus, a man with mo 
children earning as Me as £30 
a week in July, 1376, would have 
lost 90 per cent of every extra 
pound chat he earned as a result' 
of the increases in his tax and 
reductions in his entitlement to 
means-tested benefits. 

If be also had to forgo free 
school meals and rent rebate his 
implied marginal rate, of tax. 
would be more than TOO per 
cent At the very top end of the 
income scale, marginal tax rates 
readi 83 per cent on earned 
income and 98 per cent on-un- 

. earned income. 
It is no surprise, therefore, 

that the two-year investigation 
into the structure of British taxa¬ 
tion, undertaken bv the 11-rnan 
committee chaired by Professor 
.Tames Meade, has concluded 
tfcSat the existing system needs 
to be totally recast. 

The committee’s far-reaching 
report, carried out at the request 
of the Institute for Fiscal 
Studies, is published this morn¬ 
ing.* 

It is the first investigation 
into British taxation for 20 
years and, in the nature of .such 
qxweizes, will most likelv serve 
for the next 20 vears. The last 
study was carried out by the 
RuvaJ Commission on Taxation 
of Income and Profits (the Rad- 
cliffe commission) whose final 
report appeared in 1955.- 

Taxarion policy, together with 
..public expenditure policies, is, 
as the Meade committee recog¬ 
nized, at the heart' of contem¬ 
porary politics in Britain. Part 
of the reason that the coun¬ 
try’s tax system is in such, a 
muddle is ’ that it contains a 
basic conflict at principles. A 
conflict between die desire for 
income redistribution, and the 

need of economic efficiency, 
reflecting the broader philoso¬ 
phical divisions within .society. 

Within a modern society, this 
conflict is unavoidable. Higher 
productivity and desirable 
increases in economic welfare 
demand a more efficient use 
of capital and labour. Yet a - 
civilized people must, equally, 
be concerned to prevent 
poverty and remove unaccept¬ 
able inequalities of opportunity, 
wealth and privilege. 

Thus, co wfn acceptance, both 
from those groups who strive 
for a more equal society and 
those wbo believe in incentives 
for all forms of enterprise, any 
reforms of taxation must be 
designed to minimize this clash 
and promote redistribution with, 
a greater degree of efficiency 
than exists- now. 

. The Meade committee 
believes that the reconciliation 
of the opposing philosophies 
can be achieved through a 
three-tiered set of reforms com¬ 
bining what the report 
describes as a “ New Bever¬ 
idge ” plan, with a shift from 
income to expenditure as the 
base for personal direct taxa¬ 
tion, and a system of progres¬ 
sive taxation on wealth, dis- 
crhnniaxing particularly against 
inherited wealth. 

Of these three reforms, by far 
the most radical -and concep¬ 
tually difficult to grasp is the 
expenditure tax, especially for 
Anglo-Saxons who, unlike the 
peoples of Continental Europe, 
have always thought of income 
as providing a better base than' 
expenditure for fair taxation. 

To understand the. proposed 
expenditure tax, it is probably 
better initially to ignore con¬ 
ventional indirect expenditure 
taxes like Value Added Tax. 

The Meade committee was 
essentially, concerned with the 
structure and operation of the 
main direct taxes, such as 
income .tax, capital gains tax, 
corporation tax, capital transfer 
tax, and -the proposed wealth- 
tax^ as well as social security 
contributions and benefits, 

which for many purposes were 
regarded as negative direct 
taxes. 
. The case for using expendi¬ 
ture as a base' for personal 
direct taxation is that it levies 
a tax on the claims which a tax¬ 
payer makes on the community’s 
resources. 

If he saves his income instead 
of consuming it, be is putting 
resources back into the pro¬ 
ductive pool; if he spends 
more than his income he 
is taking resources out of- the 
pool in addition to his other 
income. Unlike VAT - the ex¬ 
penditure tax suggested bv the 
Meade committee could be 
made progressive and would not 
be levied at a single fixed rare. 
If it were pnogressi-e it would 
fall more heavily than progres¬ 
sive income tax on the wealthy 
who 'are financing high levels 
of consumption out' at capital 
resources. But at the saoie time 
it gives much greater oppor¬ 
tunity than does .a progressive 
income tax for the finance of 
the development and growth of 
private enterprises- out of 
private savings. 

It shifts the tax burden from 
those who earn and save to 
those who spend lavishly out of 
capital gains (at presenr taxed 
at a rate not exceeding 30 per 
cenr) or by living on capital 
funds (which at present escape 
tax). 

Since all funds devoted to 
savings and investment are 
free of tax. a tax on consump¬ 
tion favours economic expansion 
of all forms of enterprise, 
especially small and growing 
private businesses where the 
main source of funds for capital 
development may have to be 
the personal savings of. tbe 
owners. 

Moreover, an expenditure tax 
would, ia the view of the 
Meade committee, free the 
canital markets to operate 
effectively in the allocation of 
capital funds. At the same 
time, it would be operated 
more fairly and efficiently in 
inflationary times than the 

present system of taxation. 
It would no longer be 

necessary for tax purposes to 
distinguish .between real and 
money capital gains, nor derise 
a system of depreciation allow¬ 
ances which cover the real 
depredation of fixed assets, nor 
to distinguish between changes 
in the money value and the 
real value of business stacks. 

It would work by assessing 
each individual taxpayers total 
expenditure on consumption in 
the course of a year by the 
indirect means of adding ro his 
income—that ■ is wages, divi¬ 
dends, rent. royalties—any 
sales of securities, inheritances 
or gifts. 

From this would be deducted 
acquisitions of securities, loans 
and suchlike. The resulting 
balance would be deemed to 
represent money speot on 
consumption, and would then be 
subject to a progressive tax 
schedule. 

The committee also con¬ 
sidered an alternative ver¬ 
sion of rhe expenditure rax 
which would be applicable only 
to taxpayers subject to deduc¬ 
tions above the standard rare. 
For the large body of standard- 
rate taxpayers, this alternative 
version would operate more 
like the conventional VAT with 
rax payments at a single fixed 
rate. 

The other alternative, which 
all but one member of the com¬ 
mittee were against, was a re¬ 
turn to a comprehensive in¬ 
come tax Part of the cause 
of the present tax muddle, tbe 
committee members believe, is 
that we have already moved 
away from income to expendi¬ 
ture as a base for taxation by 
such devices as a remission of 
tax on savings through 
approved pension schemes and 
the remission of tax on the 
investment of savings in those 
forms of capital development 
which enjoy 100 per cent first 
year capital allowances. 

Bur the difficulties of re¬ 
turning to a comprehensive in¬ 
come tax are regarded as too 

difficult. The situation is the 
same -for business corporations, 
where we have already partially 
moved away from a true tax on 
profits to a tax ori a flow-of- 
funds. That is, a tax on the 
excess of revenues over ex¬ 
penditures regardless of 
whether the underlying tran¬ 
sactions are on current or 
capital account. 

Under rhe Meade proposals, 
corporations would utimarely 
be treated in an analogous way 
to individuals under an' expen¬ 
diture tax regime. 

To eliminate the poverty trap, 
the committee recommends rais¬ 
ing tax thresholds so that a 
minimum acceptable standard r-f 
living is achieved before tax 
begins to bite. In addition, the 
achievement of tbe “New 
Beveridgeplan would entail 
an increase in unemployment 
and sickness benefits, as-well as 
pensions, in line with minimum 
needs; and the replacement of 
child allowances with cash pay¬ 
ments of child benefits (as is 
already being done) sj that 

-those "with inadequate earnings 
to qualify for the allowance may 
enjor the same advantages as 
higher irfeome earners. 

Finally, rhe committee sug¬ 
gests two alternative ways oF 
taxing accumulation? of wealth: 
a progressive tax on accessions 
of wealth ; and a non-progres¬ 
sive accessions tax. with a pro¬ 
gressive wealth tax. 

There is, of course, a contra¬ 
diction in having an expenditure 
tax which encourages savings 
and a tax that penalizes capital 
holdings. Bur this is inescapable 
given the political imperatives. 
It may be also, as the committee 
recognizes, that rhe counrry has 
seen more than enough" tax 
changes in recent years. Cer- 
rainly overnight changes are not 
expected, but rather step-by-step 
moves towards a visionary goal. 

"The Structure and Reform\ of 
Direct Taxation—Report of a 
committee chaired bv Professor 
J. E. Meade. Published by 
George Allen and Unwin, £19.50. 

Ronald Butt 

The bad language of Mr Merlyn Rees 
It is hard to find words strong 
enough', and also within the bounds 
of reasonable good' manners, with 
which to condemn the Home Secre¬ 
tary's unscrupulous charge that 
“above all. cbash the immigrants,n 
wiU be 'the Tories- next election 
theme. 

Mr Merlyn Rees-has: obtained a< 
reputation in his party as a man of- 
moderation if not-one of strength. 
It cannot be said that, oo his past 
record, he has shown himself free of 
gullibility, weakness apd bowing to 
thq winds of fashion. Nevertheless, 
he is counted as a moderate and res¬ 
ponsible Labour politician. 

For such a politician to try to 
establish his opponents as a "bash- 
foe-immigrants ” party because' they 
make serious attempts to take beat 
out of a dangerous situation at home 
by exploring the possibility of reduc¬ 
ing the rate of immigration into' 
Rnrain is neither politically clever 
nor honest. 

It is not clever because the obvious 
political effect-'"of these remarks is 
thar the Tories will win the votes of 
those who construe Mr Rees’s inter¬ 
vention as establishing that the Tories 
are the only party willing to do any¬ 
thing. It is not honest because' it 
misrepresents tjhe reason for the Tory 
policy and pretends that nothing can 
be done when plainly something can 
be done. 

Over and over again the Conserva¬ 
tives have stated what every reason¬ 
ably dispassionate person knows, 
namely that good nice relations for 
everyone living here now depends an - 
a drastic reduction of the rate of 
immigration. 

The number of immigrants has 
risen by something like 20,000 a year 
to 50,000 a year plus since Labour 
came in* largely as a result of admin¬ 
istrative changes, the permission 
granted, by Mr Roy Jenkins for male 
fiances to . enter Britain, and the 
settlement of immigrants.who.came 

in legally, but' who do not have a 
legal right of settlement. 

It is plainly nonsense and defeatist 
to say that what has thus been done 
can to no extent be undone. 

Yet Mr Rees is actually so irres- 
. ponsible as to suggest that die Con¬ 

servative policy is designed to en- 
1 courage people to say “ Good, the 
’ Tories are strongly against immig¬ 
rants who are .here” as well as 
supposing that they will stop any 
more coming. 

To attempt to identify immigra¬ 
tion control with being “ strong 
against” those already here seems 
to me to be. almost wicked. To 
pretend that nothing can'be done is 
plainly silly. 

Since the reports of the Conserva¬ 
tives’ work in this matter appeared 
in some newspapers, tbe outposts of 
the race relations lobbies have, as 
usual, been putting it about thar 
nothing effective can be done and 
that the Tories are engaged in noth¬ 
ing more than winning votes by un- 
'fulfillable promises. 

The argument that ** nothing can be 
done” has beat the one put forward 
by the race relations, fanatics when¬ 
ever a question affecting immigration 
has arisen ever since they opposed 
the Butler Act by equating immigra¬ 
tion control with racialism. 

“ Nothing can be done ”, they say 
complacently^ as they watch the fuel 
of despair pile up, and the risk of 
conflagration grow. Yet the nation' 
does not share the view that, whether 
the government is -Tory, or Labour, 
things can only be the same. 

It is therefore simply absurd, for 
Labour to pretend that it is immoral 
For the Tory Party to seek acceptable 
ways of reversing at least what has 
happened in the past four years. In 
fact, nmre may be needed in practice' 
than simply undoing some of die 
things that Labour Home Secretaries 
have done.' 

It would be foolish to ignore the 
possibility that it may not be possible - 
to stand fully on every letter of every 
commitment to which we have been 
manoeuvred by the follies of past* 
governments. That was implicitly 

• recognized by that liberal Conserva¬ 
tive Lord Carr, and. again in 1976 bv 

. Mr Whitelaw, when they said that 
Britain could not again accept a 
burden of the kind arising from the 
expulsion of Uganda Asians in 1972. 

At least one thing is clear. The 
Tories are not to be condemned, as 
Mr Rees has condemned them, for 
looking for solutions in the interests’ 
of good race relations. They could 
only be condemned (and the nation 
might suffer horribly in conse¬ 
quence) if they gained office on 
propositions that they did not event¬ 
ually fulfil. What the Tories say in 
Opposition in this matter, they must 
be sure they can and will do in 
office. 

They will, of course, be harassed in 
the name of good race relations. They 
may find instructive the critical 
letters which have been published 
since ray article on this subject last 
week. What the letters did not say 
is, more illuminating' than what they 
did say. , 

No one, for instance, has attempted 
to answer the question, “what is 
racism ? ” with which the white, and 
specifically white Christian, commu¬ 
nity, is charged.. Is it racism for a 
people to wish to preserve its own 
language, culture and the broad exist¬ 
ing notional composition by means of 
immigration control ? By implication, 
Mrs Ann Dummert, formerly of the 
Catholic Commission for Racial Jus¬ 
tice, seems to think that it is. 

Thus she'quotes from tbe encycli¬ 
cals of Popes John XXDI and Paul 

■VI on “ the right of the individual to 
migrate ” as though this right were 
unqualified. But how could it be ’ 
How many “ individuals" have the 

unqualified ‘right” to migrate to 
one place in numbers which consti¬ 
tute a mass, without the consent or 
the existing inhabitants ? 

Most “ individual ” migrations, even 
when the ** individuals ” are in fairiv 
large numbers, do nor cause resent¬ 
ment. It is when it begins to look 
like a- mass movement that trouble 
starts, end in this situation it is not 
subtle statistics but what people feel 
about what they see that matters. 

And when such trouble arises, it 
• is not a matter of clear-cut “ human 
rights” for one lot or the other, but 
of finding some way of reconciling the 
conflicting human rights of both lots. 
. In fact, there is no way in which 
it is possible to apply unqualified the 
platonic conception of human rights 
for some i>eople without regard for 
the human rights of others. .That is 
why it is better to talk about duties 
and moral obligations. 

The Popes (who, as Italians, have 
.naturally been concerned with the 
rights of an emigrating people, par¬ 
ticularly with regard to the United 
States) have always understood this 
very well. , Thus, writing to the 
American bishops, Pius XTI made 
it clear that, though the Catholic 
Church stresses , tbe freedom to 
migrate, in practice this has to be 
limited bv the-welfare of the receiv¬ 
ing population. 

The migrants should have access to 
land, provided this did not “hinder 
the public welfare as measured id 
honest-weight scales”—a phrase for 
our time if ever there was-one. 

Such qualifications do not trouble 
Mrs Dununett. To my use of the 
term “ race relations missionaries" to 
indicate a certain sort of fanaticism, 
she .replies by citing St Paul as a 
missionary (as, indeed, in a different 
sense be was) on the grounds of his 
statement: “In Christ, there is 
□either Jew nor Greek.” But in these 
words he was asserting the essential 
enunlity of men and rejecting the 

false equation between a race and a 
religion. 

It is surely outside the spirit of 
these words ro cite them as sanction¬ 
ing the mass movement of populations 
whatever the “ host ” population feels 
about it. and the use of coercive 
laws to enforce “good” race rela¬ 
tions. 

Some other correspondents say that 
I “alleged" that Cardinal Hume is 
influenced by left-wing propaganda. 
As my article made clear, and as 
the lerters from Mr St. John Stevas 
and Mr Biggs-Davison have con-C 
firmed, it is not I but certain MPs 
who made this allegation. 

I specifically said that I _ could 
not make a judgment on it but 
thought it right that these fears 
should be known. 

But in any case, what do we mean 
by the “left” in this context ? We 
are not talking about the extent to 
which a religious leader rightly 
listens to people of all political' 
parties in so far as what they, say may 
have religious significance. ' We are 
talking about giving precedence to 
an essentially political concept (in 
this case, demanding sanctions against 
a judge in indefensible' terras j over 
the deeper . religious concept of 
charity. 

In such matters, charity means hav¬ 
ing some regard to the anxieties of 
disoriented white communities in 
rapidly altered inner cities and tbe- 
welfare of immigrants already here, 
as well as the welfare, of would-be 
immigrants. It is significant that no¬ 
body has sought to defeud the lang¬ 
uage of the statement made by the 
Catholic Commission for Racial 
Justice. 

Language is at -the heart of this 
matter. Preselling community har¬ 
mony is preferable to an angry cru¬ 
sade against “racism”. That is a 
point Mr Merlyn Rees might also bear 
in mind. 

recognition: why is 
MrMikardo 

Mr Mikardo’s Private Mem¬ 
bers’ Bill, which ccmes_ up for 
Second Reading on Friday, is 
partly devoted to the subject of 
the unfair dismissal of sudeers 
_this arises from the events ot 
the Grunwick dispute and an 
attempt to improve the law 
this issue is welcome—and 
partlv devoted to restricting the 
right of unions to pursue recog¬ 
nition claims through Acas. It 
is this part of the BiU.vrhich has 
much wider implications. 

Mr Mikardo’s purpose is to 
ensure' that no TUC affiliated 
union can use section 11 of the 
Act, if another TUC affiliated 
union objects, unless with the 
permission of the TUC. (This 
effect will result from the com¬ 
bination of Mr Mikardo’s 
amendment and rhe TUC’s Brid¬ 
lington procedures. Section 11 
enables independent, unions to 
reFer recognition claims for in¬ 
vestigation). 

Recognition of a. trade union 
by an employer is today a very 
significant . act. This results 
from the present Governments 
extensive legislation in this 
area. Rights to consultation, 
to the provision of information 
for collective bargaining pur¬ 
poses, and in defence of trade 
union membership and activity 
now derive, legally, from the act 
oF- recognition. 

It is because recognition is 
now so important that Parlia¬ 
ment laid down rhe procedures 
and principles which Acas has 
to observe in 'determining any 
recognition issue referred to it. 

On the other hand, import¬ 
ant as they are, the Bridlington 
procedures were not designed 
to determine recognition issues. 
They were designed to deal 
with inter-uniou -poaching and 
to try to define under what 
circumstances unions could 
commence organizing activities 
where other unions already had 
membership. 

Under '' the Bridlington 
principles,.therefore, in compari¬ 
son with tbe procedures laid on 
Acas, the TUC neither has to 
rake into account the. opinions 
of tbe workers involved, nor 
has any means-of ascertaining 
rbem; nor is it required to 
make inquiries, of interested 
parties. Most importantly, TUC 
Disputes • Committee • awards 
have no weight, compared with 
Acas awards with employers. 

The EMA is particularly in¬ 
terested in this whole subject. 
Created last year by the Elec¬ 
trical Power . Engineers* 
Association as a non-poErical 
but TUC affiliated trade union 
to represent professional 
scientific and managerial staffs 
in industry at large (the great 
majority of whom are quite 
unrepresented at present) we 
have run into a 1 number of 
institutional difficulties" over 
recognition' _ issues—not, inci¬ 
dentally, . because we- have not 
bad the necessary membership, 
but because we have. * - . . 

An example.which is relevant 
to Mr Mikardo’s-Bill is that we 
have found it is perfectly pos¬ 
sible for one union, 'to block 
another's, recruitment bv rhe 
simple expedient of making a 
Bridlington ^complaint (ho 
grounds have to be given'for a 
complaint to be -lodged) and 
then failing to use tbe proce¬ 
dure which -will enable it to be 
heard. . • • 

AUEWfTass) has used this 
approach on the EMA in several 
cases. We have countered it, 
when we found the TUC un¬ 
witting ro act, by lodging recog¬ 
nition- claims with Acas. ' In 
one case, so fax, this did eventu-. 
ally bring Tass to state their 
complaint to a Disputes Com¬ 
mittee—13 months after . they. 
had lodged it. (Toe explanation 
is that in an. agreed bargaining 
unit of -46 engineers Tass only 
bad one member While 43 had 
joined tbe EMA.) 

We.have also-discovered from 
die one Disputes Committee 
award to 'which we have yet 
been subject, that a Disputes 
Committee can, literally, make 
any award it. likes. There is 
nothing anyone can do about it 
once it is made. I refer here 
to the now famous case con¬ 
cerning the 300 professional 

Ian Mikardo : “ oddly incon 
tent 

engineers employed at G 
Reactor Equipment. Lid, WI 
stone, where EMA lost 
award. wfaich was mamfe? 
contrary to the principles wh 
should have governed it. 1 
when we asked the gene 
council to consider our a 
cisms (undertaking to acc 
their verdict as final), we w 
simply told that no appeal ■ 
possible. Here too we bate 
the need to turn to Acas. 

- In shipbuilding, where El 
accepted, fully in line with I 
policy, a transfer of engt 
meats from the 1,600-str- 
S hip building and Allied Inc 
tries Management Assoctac 
which represents 70 per tea: 
the professional and manage 
staff of the industry - m 
agreed bargaining . unit, 
learnt one day that the gem 
council had derided that 
would not approve of any nr 
□or affiliated to. the Coufed- 
cion of Shipbuilding and E 
neerutg Unions bring ret 
□ized for this membership, 
this case tbe general con 
chose .not to apply the B 
liugton procedures, but to { 
a ruling without even hrvif 
the EMA to state the case 
the majority of the staff 
volved. 
- Whether this influenced 
Board of British Sbipbtald 
which last summer decla 
their intention to recog] 
SAIMA, but have not so 
done so, is a matter of con 
ture. The outcome of their d< 
nevertheless is that maha{- 
in shipbuilding are banning 
overtime from February 1 
pursuance of their fight for 
cognition for the union wl 
they chose to represent the 

In all of these instances E 
has a substantial majority 
the members, while no oi 
union has a recognition ag¬ 
in em for tfae employees* 
cemed. Whether we have ; 
suffered from a series df 
or «ven 
can sometimes 
best* of organizations, 
whether there is some other 
planation, 1st. not yet dear. 
whatever the explanation 
union wfaich had had our 
peri’ences would look to Par 
meat not" to hand over u 
present statutory rights to. > ■ 
other body. 

I am not arguing against 
Bridlington principles; . XT 
serve a valuable purpose, ! :- 
undoubtedly have a . de fd 
bearing on recognition dispu 
in some cases. That is accept 
as are the principles as. a wbt 
voluntarily by. all _ affilin 
unions. ’■ What is objections : 
is the proposal—-and in a 1 
vate Member’s BUI. at tha 
that legally these should be i 
in the place of the procedu 
available in the Employin' 
Protection Act 

Arising out of the Grunw • 
dispute me EMA supports i 
strengthening of Acas’s pow 
in the recognition field, as 
believe does most of the tza 
union movement, and probai 
a majority of MPs in all para - 
Mr Mflcardo’s desire to weak 
them is oddly foconsistent. 

JohnLyo; 
The author is General Secrete ■ 
of the Engineers’ and Manage 
Association. 

from a series of * 
unlucky decisions, I a 

(times happen with W1 (vC? 

who should 
decide? 

Although everyone agrees that the Wmdscaie 
Inquiry was conducted fairly, there are signs that 
the Government may decide the issue before Mr 
Justice Parker's report is published. 

In New Scientist out today. Dr Brian Wynne of 
Lancaster University analyses the vicious circle of 
public mistrust and scientific Elitism which, he says, 
has unbalanced the nucieardebate. 

Radiobiological protection standards, he argues, 
cannot be arrived _ at ■ solely by scientific 
considerations. They involve value judgments of- 
social acceptability, to which the public's 
contribution could be invaluable. 

Coming soon: New Scientist's special 
publication on the WIndscale Inquiry written 
around, and including, lan Breach's weekly reports. 

newscientist 
0 UT TODAY 35p 
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Outside the 
Savoy, stardust 
and true grit 
The PHS consumer guide to 
show business, compiled on an 
ad hoc basis beside the revolv¬ 
ing doors at the Embankment 
entrance to the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday, has provided some 
unexpected results. 

I melted into the lunchtime 
crowds—casual gawkers, office1 
girls, amateur photographers, 
Shafresbuiy Avenue buffs-^- 
ga the red to watch the guests 
arrive for tbe Evening Standard 
drama awards luncheon. 

Lacking any mechanical 
means of measuring cheers, 
whistles and gasps, I had to rely 
on assessing the varying de¬ 
grees oF visual agi ration. 

Without .surprise, 1 report 
that Susan Hampshire, Mr and 
Mrs Bruce Forsyth, Cleo Laine, 
Eric Morecambe and Hayley 
Mills caused much fluttering 
among the masses, and that 
Donald Sinden, Alan Bates and 
John Hurt, briefly bathed in 
adulation. 

But it was with some astonish¬ 
ment that I witnessed the break¬ 
ing of the ranks and the onset 
of ‘ near-hysteria that greeted 
the arrival of Lord and Lady 
Grade, Mr Norman Sc John- 
Stevas, and the playwright 
Tom Stoppard. Glittering more 

The non-fruits of victory 
At last, out of the confusion 
of the- French elections, comes 
-some illuminating Communist- 
inspired arithmetic which 
reduces the campaign to com¬ 
prehensible terms.- According 
to these sums, all that the Gov¬ 
ernment is offering the people 
of France for the next few 
years is a pot of daily yoghurt. 

The . Communist newspaper 
L'Humanitd has disclosed that. 
If the 22,000 million francs on 
offer as the. Government's pro¬ 
gramme is divided by the 53 
million Inhabitants up to the 
time of the next elections, there 
will be just enough to provide 
one helping each day—as long 

as neither the price, nor the 
population, increases. 

Provided, too,' the population 
is content to eat plain yoghurt; 
it costs more with added rasp¬ 
berries. 

Tbe Communists were smart 
enougb to put the much higher 
figure of 400,000 million francs 
into their own common pro¬ 
gramme earlier in the year. 
That should be enough to buy 
every man, woman and child a 
battle of wine a day until tbe 
next election—if they win. 

It could all depend on 
tvhether people like sour milk 
or sour grapes. 

No starring role Small wonder 

brightly than stardust, I mur¬ 
mured to myself, is die true 
grit reality. 

If I must single out any one 
person as dre undoubted dar¬ 
ing of the pavement arbiters, 
it would have to be an impish 
92-year-old called Ben Travers. 

Patrick Moore, the rotund host 

of BBC’s The Sky at Night, is 
taking a suitably aerial part in 
the village pantomime at Selsey, 
Sussex. He will be playing the 

Spirit- of the Storm in The. 
Teddy bears Picnic which runs 
far four days next month at the 
local school hall.. 

He told itie: “I- merely 
appear as an evil spirit who 
goes around cursing people. It’s 

•great fun, blit Pm certainly hot 
one of the stars of the show.” 

The cashmere a waistcoat 
measures eight inches from 
nape of neck to waist. In one 
pocket is a postage stamp-size 
visiting card. Priuted on it is 
the name of the- garment’s 
owner : ** Gen Tom Thumb 

At Phillips, on March 2, the 
waistcoat goes under the 
hammer and is expected to 
fetch £60. ■ 

“Tom' Thumb”—real name 
Charles Sherwood Strattoo^- 
iived from. 1832-1883 ; he was 
an a American,' and a show 
business Sensation. He was just 
31 inches tall. 

Ending Oakie’s 
slender means 
So Jack Oalde is dead, less tl' 
a month after the death . 
Chaplin, to whose mode Hit . 
he played mock Mussolini 
The Great Dictator. 

Many are the stories, mos 
apocryphal, surrounding t 
making of that ftlnn in 19- - 
The one I like the best v 
once, told by Charles Chap 
Junior, and as it has ba¬ 
con firmed by an in depend* ' 
source, I am encouraged 
retell it. 
' One reason why CtapKn chc - 
Osrfrie to play Napaloni was 1 
rotundity. But, before fitai 
began, Oakie went on a sen -. 
diet and shed weight. “Wbat'. 
Chaplin asked a w 
be- funny about a slcod ■ 
Mussolini ? w • 

Chaplin cast friendship to p 
winds. He remorselessly ph‘ 
Oakie with the most fattens 
foods, both at the studio a 
in his own private dressit'' 
room. 

Chaplin ;Jnr recalls: 
would pot a forkful of the fw ' 
in his own mouth' and samp ■_ 
it with an expression r;. 
ecstatic pleasure," and J?* . 
would stare at. him with loops. 
eyes.” , " 

Eventually, Oakie’s- resistant, 
crumbled and he fell to go • 
mandizang. Not only did ' 
retain weight; he. pnt it » 
The rest ia part of film fostoc 
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The 

regeneration 
game 
by Peter Hill 

Aiei # 
Bricks, pottery. Coal and Metal ■ Chemicals Food, drink Other 
glass, cement petroleum manufacture and allied and tobacco manufacturing 
£2864.7m products £7474.2m industries £1-7615.4m ■ industries 
j £6054.8m I £8851.2m { £4l652.1m 

This shows the place of the chemical 
industry in relation to other sectors 
of UK economy. But much more of 
industry relies on chemistry as its 
basic technology. 

jn the next few weeks it may 
“ectfme ' a:: little . easier ' to 
' ah:"the-course of Britain’s 
educate ^industry' in the 

ears- of North Sea oil suc- 
ss. J ■■ ; 
The ^Government, now 
isKjug :‘>u' xtie.' light of 

> readily failing levels of in- 
iatkm and an improving 
'alance .of ' payments 

' enhanced - by the -rising 
“'-Revels ‘ of North. Sea off 

production), still faces the 
^..'oajor- problems 'of high 
/ evels of unemployment and 

;'j i»gg*-<h industrial' invest-. 
7- nenL 

Great emphasis has been 
-placed -on the importance of 
:?^1eveIoptng the ,industrial 

trategy to bring abour the 

^'nuch vaunted and long 
iverdue regeneration of Bri- 

*.:.aixL's manufacturing in- 
-'^-iiistry base-. Central to the 

trategy is the chemicals in- 
Justry,_ extending .from the. 

- -iil and gas which provide 
he basic - feedstocks—ethy- 

- .ene—to the thermoplastic 
oaterials, synthetic fibres, 
-taints, dyes, and speciality 

' -iemicals and end products. 
The Government sees the 

letroehemical industry pro- 
' .riding a major impetus to 
..he development of the in- 
iusttial ,basc of Britain. It 
.s a young' industry patting 

: I own firm roots at the end 
■»# the Second World War 
tnd traditionally growing ar 

. wice the rate of the manu- 
• 'nurturing industry output. 

Behind' the Government’s 
Trategy is the twofold aim 
if “ adding value ” to the oil 
md gas reserves -in- the 

Worth- Sea and thereby 
roosting the balance of pay- 
-nents surplus by upwards 
'jf £320tn-a year between 
. tow and 1990. Equally -con- 
rinuing high levels of invest¬ 
ment by chemical companies 

. tan help to alleviate the 
. problems of unemployment. 

While the industry itself 
is highly capital intensive 
the hardware involved in a 

. najor plant construction, 
"".vill provide employment for 

Jailed workers oyer a-consi¬ 

derable period, and will 
ultimately assist in estab¬ 
lishing a wealthier, stronger 
and vigorous British 
economy. 

Both Government and hi- 
■ d us cry share a common 
objective but there are fun¬ 
damental differences on the 
rate, at which the industry 
can make its contribution 
arid, also the. route to that 
objective. 

Within the framework of 
the industrial strategy and 
the tripartite sector working 

. parties which it has 
spawned, there are two im¬ 
portant studies and a third 
on which the other two 
depend, which will provide 
the basis for decisions and 
determination of the course 
atfeng which rhe chemical 
industry will - develop over 
the next two decades. 

At the “ upstream " feed¬ 
stock end of the industry 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre¬ 
tary of State lor Energy, is 
now considering a report on 

the construction of a multi¬ 
million pound ga§ gathering 
pipeline complex. Prelim¬ 
inary indications suggesr 
that billions of cubic feet of 
ethane and other associated 
heavy gases could be 
pumped ashore daily and 
provide. an alternative pre¬ 
mium feedstock for produc¬ 
tion of ethylene, the chemi¬ 
cal’s basic building block. 
Traditionally the bulk of 
the United Kingdom’s ethy¬ 
lene has been derived from 
the cracking of naphtha, 
itself produced in the refin¬ 
ery from crude oil. 

When the strategy was 
launched Mr Varley, Secre¬ 

tary of. State for Industry, 
was talking enthusiastically 
of the • ethane providing the 
impetus for the construction 

of four to/five “crackers”. 
That over-enthusiasm was 
cooled as market conditions 
deteriorated and the Euro¬ 
pean chemical industry sub¬ 
sequently decreased its pro- 

00 
Textiles 
£4929.6m 

Pharmaceutical 
preparations^*— 
12.3% 

Fertilisers 6.5% 

Paint 5.6% 

Paper, 
printing and 
publishing 
£6060.7m 

Leather, 
leather goods 
and fur 
£412.7m 

Synthetic resins, 
plastics, 
synthetic rubber j 
12.5% 1 

Basic chemicals 37%' 

Total: £8851.2m 

v Soap and detergents 4.8% 

\ Dyestuffs and pigments 4.7% 

Toilet preparations 4.1 % 

_Pesticides 2.7% 

S.J Photographic chemicals 2.6% * 

s. 1 Explosives, fireworks and matches 2.5% 

V/’ Formulated adhesives and gelatine 1.4% 
y Surgical bandages 1.3% 
f Polishes 1.1% 
Printing ink 0.9% 

jections for ethylene demand 
from a 1974-75 projection of 
28 million tonnes in 1985 to 
22 milHon—23 million 
tonnes in its following 
year’s forecast. 

But existing plants and 
those under construction 
account for about 17 million 
tonnes against as expected 
demand this year of 12 mil¬ 
lion tonnes. Against this 
background the oil com¬ 
panies (which are moving 
increasingly to expand their 
chemical operations) and 
the multi-national chemical 
companies question the wis¬ 
dom of hasty decisions. 

• Closely related to the gas 
study. National Economic 
Development Office and 
Whitehall officials are 
studying a. detailed report 

(still confidential) produced 
by McKinsey and Co, on 
prospects for Britain’s plas¬ 
tics materials industry. It is 
there that die petrochemi¬ 
cals working ‘ party has 
pinpointed the main poten¬ 
tial for maximum revenue 
for exports. This strategy is 
geared to promoting the 
exports of United Kingdom 
plastics to the EEC market 
in particular. 

Allied to these fundamen¬ 

tal macro-economic studies 
the recently published 
reports on the potential for 
plastics processors (an esti¬ 

mated 3,000 small and'med¬ 
ium companies in Britain) 
and speciality organic che¬ 
micals have given a much- 
needed sense of direction, to 

strategy work. Sales of spe¬ 
ciality organic chemicals— 
primarily used as interme¬ 
diates in agrochemicals, 
dyestuffs and pharmaceuti¬ 
cals with a value of more 
than £1,000 a ton—are run¬ 
ning at £400m a year, but 
an annual deficit of about 
£40m needs to be plugged. 

The chemical industry 
represents au important 
main engine of growth for 
Britain. That much it has 
already proved. As its own 
vocal trade organization 
CIA is fond of pointing out, 
between 1970 and 1976 the 
United Kingdom index of 
chemicals poduction rose by 
28 per cent in sharp con¬ 
trast to the meagre 3 per 
cent recorded by the manu¬ 
facturing industry generally. 

With sales last year of 
£13,000m the chemical in¬ 
dustry employs 433,000 
people and about 5 per cent 
of all industry employees. 
Although there are some 
3,000 companies in the in¬ 
dustry, 50 per cent of sales 
are accounted for by ID 
large groups, including ICI 
and oU industry affiliates, 
including Shell Chemicals 
and Esso Chemicals. 

The industry’s rapid 
growth has stemmed from 
die innovative performance 
of the companies developing 
new products for new mar¬ 
kets and also from the sub¬ 
stitution of traditional mar¬ 
kets of natural raw 
materials by chemical pro¬ 
ducts. 

But the oil embargoes and 

the surge of crude oil prices 
which followed in 1974 have 
knocked the industry off 
course and with a recession, 
and slow growth throujgiout 
the world, the industry has 
had to grapple with failing 
prices and mounting over¬ 
capacity. Mr Martin Trow¬ 
bridge. director general of 
the CIA, says: n Not enough 
time.has gone by to enable 
the industry to decide 
whether 1973-74 was merely 
a hiccup or whether it 
represents a true discon¬ 
tinuity. However, I think 
there is now a genera] feel¬ 
ing that growth rates in the 
next 10 years will be lower 
than in the 10 years to 1973- 
74". 

Structural growth in West¬ 
ern European economies is 

likely to be smaller for a 
variety’of reasons and the 
trend within the petroche¬ 
mical • industry is likely ro 
be towards quality of 
growth rather than volume, 
particularly since the scope 
for .substitution, will be less 
than in the past. 

Latest ' official figures 
show -thar in. the first nine 
months of last year the che¬ 
mical industry output re¬ 
covered from the low JeveLs 
of the previous year-^-up by 
5 per cent on the correspond¬ 
ing-period of 1976 with a 
rise of 525 per ■cent 
expected for this year. Pre»- 
sure on prices has easid 
considerably in the past. +ew 
months- 

The industry’s contribu¬ 
tion to the balance.of 'pay¬ 
ments continues to be sub¬ 
stantial. Total exports, last 
year rose to an estimated 
£3,850m but the recent 
hardening of . sterling 
against the dollar will affe:t 
the industry’s performance 
in export markets mak'ng 
Britain less competitive. ICI 
has already underlined this 
development. 

In investments the in¬ 
dustry’s performance has 
.run contrary to that of in¬ 
dustry generally. Spending 
in the ’ first nine months of 
last year was about 11 per 
cent greater than in the 
corresponding period of the 
previous year. Last March 
the CIA announced the in¬ 
dustry’s biggest spend; dc 
programme, amounting . tn 
£5,100m spread over 1977-79 
made up of £3,300m ii: 
capital expenditure with a 
further £1,800m accounted 
for bv additional working 
capital. 

Latest forecasts made by 
the CIA indicate that real 
investment last year will 
amount to - about £830m 
which ‘ is rather below the 
forecast level-for the year. 
This is largely attributable 
to slippage in contracts 
under construction—-a 
source of some concern ro 
the promoting of the indus¬ 
trial strategy. Britain’s 
record in the construction 
nf important capital plants 
compares unfavourably with 
performances ’ elsewhere in 
Europe. 

This issue is central to 
the ability of Britain suc¬ 
cessfully to attract new in¬ 
vestment, particularly from 
European and American che¬ 
mical multi-nations tike 
Hoecbst, Bayer, BASF and 
Dow. Attraction of foreign 

A Special Report on 

a science-based 

sector and its 

professional outlook 

investment and investment by 
British companies (a cause 
espoused particularly by 
trade unions) is made diffi¬ 
cult by Britain's poor record 
of chemical plant construc¬ 
tion. Big difficulties have 
been identified, including 
frequent design changes, 
poor she management, low 
production, the present sys¬ 
tem of collective bargaining 
and a fluctuating construe- 
lino programme. 

The McJviosey report 
noted: “ Delays in construc¬ 
tion increase total plant cost 

and more important have 
severe repercussion on rhe 
marketing effort 
Companies which have to 
take decisions years ahead 
-of eventual plant comple¬ 
tion therefore tend to locate 
plants, in those areas where 
the risks are more easily 
Quantifiable. 

Britain has other factors 
m its favour. Potentially it 
id a premier location for 
European petrochemicals 
and downstream investment 
in the 1980s with a suitable 
physical environment for 
removing the effluent of 
chemical production, large 
supplies of land and 
labour, and security of 
feedstock supply. Expansion 
in Europe is constrained by 
the lack of land and other 
factors. 

But if Britain is to attract 
the foreign investment it is 
clear that existing develop¬ 
ment agencies need to be 
coordinated to a greater 
degree, that planning proce¬ 
dures have to be improved, 
skills have to be channelled 
into a practical investment 
in Whitehall and vital stra¬ 
tegy decisions have to be 
taken for' longer-term 
growth. 

However, overshadowing 
the potential for the further 
development of the industry 
is the increasing concern 
for environmental and safety 
controls which is being re¬ 
flected iu a spgte of regula¬ 
tions and legislation in 
Britain, Europe and the 
United States. This will 
have an impact on the rate 
of growth, innovative activ¬ 
ity and general health of 
the industry in the next 
decade or so. The petroche¬ 
mical ambitions of the 
Middle East members of 
Opec is a further factor in 
the industry’s development 
planning. 

The author Is Industrial Cor¬ 
respondent, The Times. 

Concerned about being too clean 
by Pearce Wright 

•! When you are compelled 
o discharge water from a 
ilazzt in a cleaner state than 
t was extracted from a 
rver. isn’t there a reason to 
sk if something is wrong ? “ 
"he question came from Dr 
Lenri Schramek, member of 
he executive committee of 
‘iba-Getgy, -explaining his 
nxieties about ’ the way 
eg alations covering 
nvironmeinal : protection 

. -ere being 1 taken to 
xtremes.---- 
He recognized the .need 

ir, much of-the. legislation 
f tiie past few years in fro¬ 
nted in various countries 
» - 'improve" water "and 
aseous effluent -discharges, 
3d which would cost his 
xnpany about £25m 
loyally to operate througb- 
ut the world. Indeed, Dr 
titraxoek was prepared, to 

■ ake a virtue from these 
•cent constraints on id* 
js try’s behaviour. lie 
timed to modifications in 
ie chemical sector of 
reduction methods which 
id reduced the harmful 
aste products in effluents 
id bad increased the yields 

manufacturing processes 
om,"for example, less than 
per cent to more, than 95 

h* - cent. 
He firmly rejected argum¬ 
ents that unfair economic 
realties were imposed 
lectively on the products 

some firms by requests 
-'Y cleaner-'discharges. Tire 

ouble was that, important 
rvelo pen eats could come to 

standstill •'■ generally 
■ .-cause of '-impending 
1 treme legislation. • 

That opinion 'is to be 
und in most - boardrdoma 
the European, and United 

ates 1 chemical industry, 
ie. of the most, sensitive 
rsonal expressions of this 
ar is contained in a recent 
tide iu Chemistry and In- 
tstry by Mr F. T\ Wilson, 
former chairman of the 

tion Carbide Corporation. 
He- said, his generation 
d seen -social, political 
d. economic changes over 
> past 40 years that were 
.pffalleletLin history. The 
arnica! 'industry was “often- 

. ib4i fdrefijwft! of • those 
anges. creating newer and 
ire efficient material^ to 

. ise the standard of living, 
ose materials were found 
the research laboratory 

d manufactured in un- 
scedented quantities 

: ’ooghout the world by 
xMng companies. 
*We had capped techno* 
!y like a genie in a bottle 
j the future was bright 
■h promise. Then came 
i decade of the 1960s and 
! emergence _ of the 
riron mental ethic. Clean 
, clean water, toxic sub¬ 
trees, occupational safety 
i =, health, .became focal 
nts-for a family of' J evas¬ 
ion ’that redirected ■ vir- 
Ily every industrial activ- 
of the nation.' • 

“ Monster soup commonly called Thames water 
Detail from, a nineteenth-century cartoon depicting 
polluted water from the river. Today more than 50 
species of fish are found in the Thames after the 
recent cleaning-up process. 

* Those*of us who viewed 
instinctively the smoke curl¬ 
ing from a factory’s stack as 
a sign of healthy economic 
activity were now warned 
that it was possible carcino¬ 
genic. It .was quite a transi¬ 
tion to make." 

Mr Wilson believes that 
today \no reasonable person 
in ur'out of. business dis¬ 
putes the desirability of a 
safe and healthy environ¬ 
ment. Most people accept it 
is an appropriate national 
goal, so ingrained in think¬ 
ing that, environmental con¬ 
siderations are routine 
aspects of decision-making, 
whether' in .industry or in 
government. Yet he argues 
that there is . a deb cate 
balance between environ¬ 
mental policy and economic 
progress. 

In an ideal society, no 
one would cause pollution. 
But controlling the emission 
of .toxic substances to the 
environment can be diffi¬ 
cult.. The debate on toxic 
substances he's lost1 sight of 
•the fact that in recent years 
the. technology to identify 
and test substances for M»- 
ritv has outrun the. techno¬ 
logy to control them. The 
imbalance between the tech¬ 
nologies to monitor-a given 
substance and those to con¬ 
trol them efficiently is cen¬ 
tral to many of the environ¬ 
mental questions. 

These- views based on 
experience 'with the United 
States Environmental Pro¬ 
tection “Agency and Eood 
and Drug Administration 
have a direct bearing .on 
European companies trying 
to operate In America, which 
means most, of the ■ mg com¬ 
panies. 
: ,0u a more, parodbial level 
the same wave‘ of panic ’is- 
permeating British firms 
about having to fall in line 

with EEC regulations.. An 
example is contained in the 
evidence presented to a 
select committee of the 
House of Lords on the 
European _ Communities and 
now published in a report 
entitled Dangerous Sub¬ 
stances. The subject under 
examination was a new 
directive from tiiei EEC 
abou. the classification, 
packaging and labelling of 
dangerous substances. 

An existing directive from 
the EEC covers 800 sub¬ 
stances with possible Ql- 
effects. The revised one in¬ 
cludes three amendments of 
importance to the industry. 
It would introduce some 
changes in detail to the pro¬ 
visions on classification, 
packaging and labelling., Tt 
would extend the directive 
n include substances that 
are harmful to the environ¬ 
ment, as well as being 
potentially toxic to man. 
The third and most radical 
proposal would be a notifi¬ 
cation to be made of new 
substances, with the provi¬ 
sion for conrrol over the 
conditions of their use. 

This parr of the new 
directive reflects the change 
in public attitude toward 
the responsibilities expected 
of the chemical industry in 
converting its laboratory 
discoveries into commercial 
pesticides, domestic pro¬ 
ducts and the like. In the 
past the safety- of various 
substances has been judged 
by the possible direct effect 
on medicines and foods, and 
occupational hazards. 

Under die new proposals 
the manufacturer has to 
provide a much wider range 
of information about the 
possible ‘ consequences for 
the customer of products. 
Clearly the products from 

one industry can influence 
the health and safety of 
workers in another. Trade 
unions resolve this type of 
hazard quickly nowadays by 
establishing compensation 
levels with employers for 
certain hazardous jobs. 

The consumer has no 
such protection. Public safe¬ 
ty depends on the effective 
monitoring by a network of 
committees on the safety of 
materials such as food addi¬ 
tives, pesticides, colouring 
agents in fabrics. Manufac¬ 
turers are being asked 
under the revised EEC 
directive and other pro¬ 
posed legislation to answer 
surl questions. 

In evidence from the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
to the Lords select commit¬ 
tee, Miss L. A. Plttom, an 
un d er-secr e tary, suggested 
some of the difficulties of 
following the EEC scheme 
which became apparent on 
straightforward cost benefit 
studies. Tf the testing 
requirements were too 
onerous, innovation could 
be stifled on useful sub¬ 
stances. 

Miss Pictom said there 
was a shortage of specia¬ 
lized knowledge and the 
right technical skills to deal 
with such matters as toxico¬ 
logy and testing in Britain. 
She also supported in¬ 
dustry’s reluctance to dis¬ 
close information about tox¬ 
icology, required by rhe 
revised directives, on the 
ground that it could put a 
firm at a commercial dis¬ 
advantage. 

Disclosure of information 
by the manufacturer is 
thought necessary so thar 
the best advice can be 
passed m the user of what¬ 
ever agent is in question. 
Submissions from ICI argue 
against the required provi¬ 
sion of information because 
the manufacturers discre¬ 
tion on safety tests should 
be adequate. Its case rests 
on the premise that the 
manufacturer has a power¬ 
ful interest in seeing that 
his products are safe. 

Perhaps more relevant to 
this argument, Mr V. M. 
Robson said between 30 to 
50 new substances would 
have to be notified each 
year. The average cost 
would be £15,000 each. a 
year to establish toxicologi¬ 
cal and other information 
and a further £5,000 for 
environmental details. 

A large proportion would 
occur in one particular area, 
namely the manufacture of 
dyestuffs. Since many of 
them are likely tn be sold 
in quantities of about 50 
pons a year with net sales 
incomes of £180,000 to 
£200,000 a product, the cost 
of testing would be too 
stringent. 

The author is Science Editor, 
The Times. 
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Our heaviest responsibility 
weighs 71b 2oz 

The world has another 250,000 
children today. But why should Ciba- 
Geigy feel a responsibility toward 
them? Well ouractivities touch on 
mankind from the moment of birth t 
and throughout life. 

Because our products and 
projects are so diverse, the 75,000 
people who make up the Ciba-Geigy 
organisation work to a special set 
of principles. 

We find our business opportun¬ 
ities in discovering solutions to the 
world's problems. 

Our scientists work in an atmos¬ 
phere which encourages them to 
use their talents responsibly to add 
quality to life. 

And their successes include 
products which make for a healthier 

CIBA-GEIGY 
Adding quality to life 

world. A safer world. A more 
efficient world. A better fed world. 

If this can be achieved while 
respecting the finite resources of the 
world and using them responsibly, 
you have an interesting enterprise: a 
company which actually fives by Its 
principles. 

These principles weren't written 
by the chap in the picture. But they, 
were dictated by him. 

From the Urals to the 
Mato Grosso its Sim-Chem 

experience that puts it together. 

To be handled with care 
by Pearce Wright 

Tolycdxylmeplnat Fertiliser plant 

Sim-fliHii HihM fVwwal plant world wide. 

Russia, phosphoric add in Sweden, polvpropvtenc in Hnml. 
laCanada, Cuba,Turkey and Ranee you'll fintiSim-Gicm mo. 

Nearer home there’s sidpbuzicadd, dyestu&i cHannc, 
agrochemicals and North Sea oil processing. 

Over30 busyyears Sua-Chem hare accumulated the kind 
of technical egwilse and hard hradat pn dp* capability thill 
gets chemfcal plant oastreamemtime. 

The Jmdthar keeps budgets on targit. 
It’s experience vdiichSiitChcmhiid to the cus ion ilt 

Tieatiyp3cfaagBd-5nhiHfti,(ksiEtveDjdnetmi&procurenTcn^ 
construction and mmmisripninft-aH pndcrCTM? roof. 

Siro-Che in affcrlhc chonicd indary the right blend of 
people and processes. And the chemical industry world wide 
keeps oomiqg back for more. 
Sun-ChemIiroiwri.P.Q.BoglZChiUiflcHuImqOieadle 
Cheshire SK85BR.'^h0614S56i31TdcH:667844. 
Also at London, Johannesbuis Sydney,Toronto,Bomba7. 

Cq^t^aB^AeBnoMmHuwateflBtoii^iMlteteAmmmmEho^iWtCaBtkSodiCMnihwiTWntnMMa'ni^^ 
tMAFINPKFcrtteaa retdcAddftcapfaflnc Add SodfomThpijyiftnqihra 

Are chemical plants good 
neighbours ? This is one way 
of framing the question be¬ 
ing examined by a joint 
government and industry 
committee considering' 'the' 
siring of chemical plants con¬ 
vened by Health and 
Safety Executive. 

The study may seem a bit 
belated since the greatest era 
of expansion of the chemical 

industry in Europe is over 
and the plans for the extra 
capacity to be built over the 
next decade have been pre¬ 
pared. The inquiry sirs in the 
Ion; shadows cast by the dis¬ 
asters at FUxborough and 
Sereso. which presented dif¬ 
ferent technical lessons t» he 
leomr about safety. 

The risk of explosion is 
not unique to die chemical 
industry and is a hazard to 
be guarded against in opera¬ 
tions from steelnialdng to 
glassraaldng. There are ob¬ 
vious characteristics which 
make the chemical sector a 
rather special case because of 
the nature of rWt materials 
sometimes handled. 

Over the years codes or 
safe practice have evolved 
for the plainly dangerous 
materials in consultations 
mainlv between die British 
Chemical Industry S:*f**ty 
Council and the former Fac¬ 
tory Inspectorate. These are 
essentially occupational 
schemes devised ro protect 
workers. 

They give detailed instruc¬ 
tions for the handling of 
major substances like 
chlorine and anhydrous 

hydrogen chloride, ethylene 
dichloride, ethylene oxide, 
acrylonitrile, phosgene, 
hydrogen cyanide and hydro¬ 
gen fluoride. These and other 
agents have been ' ttnder 
review since die Fils borough 
accident and new methods nr 
handling suggested where 
appropriate. 

In die most nourishing 
period for the industrv of 

the l9S0s. chemical plants of 
increasing size were built and 
grouped together on enorm¬ 
ous sites in order to reap 
many economic benefits of 
working on such a large 
scale.-' During this period 
mam- of the big companies 
in Europe recognized, 
through several _ minor inci¬ 
dents, some of difficulties in¬ 
herent in design Ln working 
on such a huge scale. 

New techniques were ex¬ 
plored for assessing the 
hazards of certain types of 
operations, and thev were 
intended especially to incor¬ 
porate in a safety analysts at 
the planning stage an assess¬ 
ment of the possible damage 
from various choices of 
designs. No universal answer 
has been discovered for such 
a practice, although the parti¬ 
cular systems adopted by- 
individual companies have 
many features in common. 

Hazards analysis work wa¬ 
in a sense overtaken La tr.e 
1,'nired Kingdom by the F!i.«- 
bnrough explosion in 19”4. 
Wnrk is still in progress to 
perfect safety review's a: die 
design stage, but die issue 
now comes under the new 

Health and Safety at Work 
Act. 

This is a much wider pers¬ 
pective of what constitutes 

risk. For it places the bur¬ 
den of proof on managers to 
si.'cnv that they have taken all 
practicable steps to ensure 
safety of their workers, cus¬ 
tomers and neighbours. 

Even before chis legislatiri 
the big • manufacturers were 
well aware rhat safety made 
good business sense, hut tne 
scone of responsibilities for 
the" industrialist covered by 
the Health and Safety at 
Work Act has stimulated 
greater attention tn care 
needed in hazard analysis. 

The Institution of Chemical 
Engineers, for example, has 
run a scries of meetings witif 
international contributors on 
the subject, it has produced a 
guide called Floirshecrir.g 
fnr Safety. and issues a Lbs* 
Preventinn Bulletin which is 
a channel for an exchange of 
information on the safety of 
plant design and operation. 

Under rhe new legislation 
a manufacturer would he ex¬ 
pected ro demonstrate in a 
court of law that all meas¬ 
ures had been taken ro re¬ 
duce the risk ,J as far as is 
practicable" of an accident. 
The ramifications of rim 
cury are immense because it 
may embrace resnonsibility 
for tit'e quality of material 
from an outside supplier, for 
the customers whn refine or 
blend the materials they have 
bought, and for the protec¬ 
tion oF communities living 
near the plant. 

Thus hazard analysis trans¬ 
cends the factory fence it> 
many ways. Although plan¬ 
ning" authorities have a long 
list of requests about the 
purpose of a process plant 
and about the type and 
quantity of materials to be 
stored on a site, the ultimate 
responsibility for identifying 
rhe risks which might be 
associated with any of tiiese 
rests with the industrial 
designer. 

The hazard-causing proper¬ 
ties of an installation 
naturally vary. Blast and 
firs produced devastation at 
Flixbiwough. The tragedy at 
Seveso was che vasr'y more 
cwnpJicared one of rhe unex¬ 
pected effects on the sur¬ 
rounding population^ from_ a 
highly poisonous impurity 
spread by ao explosion. 
There is another risk from 
the occurrence of unexpected 
impurities in a process ves¬ 
sel. These can provoke an 
explosive reaction. Inci¬ 
dents of this sort are among 
rhe information identified in 
rhe Los* Prevention Bulletin. 

The incident at Seveso also 
raised the question oF d^e 
responsibility that a large 
company should cake for the 
eXTio-'ls of a subsidiary or af¬ 
filiate firm malting a product 
belonging ro rhe parent. The 
ad'otion of an analytical 
techrique such as Flot!1- 
shceting /or Safety should 
be mandatory. - 

A system of dlls kind was 
devised by the Ciha-Geigy 
company in wrtuch_ tk*e pro¬ 
cess of risk analysis is divi¬ 
ded into four sections which 

applies to all company- works 
and to pilot plants, auxiliary 
plants, and to laboratories 
handing -over processes to 
plant operations. As well as 
the defining of the type of 
chemical process and mater¬ 
ials involved at all stages of 
work, the procedure incor¬ 
porates a system of auditing 
so that a review is made of 
the safety study before any 
change in design, materials 
.or .operating conditions is 
sanctioned. 

A safety audit is also con¬ 
ducted at short intervals after 
a plant is brought into oper¬ 
ation. 

Another hazard prevention 
scheme that must be becom¬ 
ing more,generally known is 
the identification system on 
vehicles carrying potentially 
corrosive agents. The prac¬ 
tice applies equally to the 
transport by rail, pipeline. 
and sea. The. scheme is based 
on the large'signs,on the rear 
of road-tankers ’and other 
bulk carriers- which have a 

. code ' printed boldly on an 
ora nee background, witif an 
appropriate hazard symbol 
alongside. 

The purpose is ro proride 
an inwnech'are guide to'emerg¬ 
ency services about the chem¬ 
ical and biological proper¬ 
ties of a compound leaking' 
from a vehicle. Additional 
emergency .information can 
be obtained from., computer 
data banks being 'compiled 
from the coded descriptions. 
Only a few of the most haz¬ 
ardous substance* are listed 
of the 20.000 or more chem- 

; icals in everyday use. 

Drug safety first 
b'y Nick Timmins 

The past year has been a 
good one for Britain’s phar¬ 
maceutical industry. Exports 
of pharmaceuticals cleared 
£300m for the first time 
during the first 11 months 
of 1977, while imporrs rose 
to only a little over flGOtn. 

But the problem that is 
likely to dominate much of 
the industry’s thinking in 
the coining year is not a 
financial one but one 
summed up in the ugjy, but 
increasingly important, 
phrase, “ post-marketing sur¬ 
veillance . 

The problem, in essence, 
is how to detect serious 
side-effects from new drugs 
more quickly. Since Thalido¬ 
mide, enormous efforts have 
been made to try to detect 
side-effects before new 
drugs are marketed. 

Testing has increased to 
the extant where even 
members of the _ Govern¬ 
ment's own. Committee on 
Safety of Medicines have 
questioned whether all the 
tests are relevant or necess¬ 
ary. 

AH along, pharmacologists 
have given warning that the 
public must learn to accept 
diat no effective drug will 
ever be completely safe, 
and, if anyone doubted that, 
the recent case of tbe ICI 
heart drug Era! din, with¬ 
drawn from general use in 
1975, came ..to prove the 
point. 

Eraldin was literally a 
life-saving drug. But unfor¬ 
tunately it was found to 
cause serious eye damage, 
skin disease, and occa¬ 
sionally a gut condition that 
in some patients proved 
fatal, leaving ICI with a 
compensation biH expected 
to exceed £lm. 

Tbe problem was that ani- 
mad resting did not, and still 
could not, pick up the side- 
effects E raid-in caused. The 
Era! din experience also 
vividly pointed out the ina¬ 
dequacies of detecting 
adverse reactions to drugs 
once they are used in man. 

At present, the Committee 
on Safety of Medicines 
relies chiefly on tbe so- 
called yellow cards—cards a 
doctor fEHs in when he sus¬ 
pects an adverse reaction. 
The system has had its suc¬ 
cesses. 

Adverse reactions usually 
imitate ordinary disease, 
and it takes an unusually 
alert doctor, treating per¬ 
haps a dozen patients with a 
new drug, to link new symp¬ 
toms with the treatment lie 
has started, particularly as 
severe reactions are for¬ 
tunately rare, occurring per- 

'HANDLING 

MuloxBags 
Cut the Cost 
A SINGLE trip intermediate 
bulk container (IBC) has been 
developed by MUler WeblifL 
Nylon webbing yarn is included 
in the body fabric of the con¬ 
tainer so that the webbing takes 
the lifting stress during handling. 

An additional advantage is 
that the webbing keeps the con¬ 
tainer Square (basically a big 
woven plastic bag with wehbing 
slings at the comers), which the 
maker says improves stacfcabiUty 
and span utilisation. 

Oiled the Mulox ST, the bag 
has a safety factor in excess of 
7 to I on a I tonne load. Depen¬ 
ding oa the density of the 
product, the maker ays Out cost 
of packaging and handling can 
be less than £3/tcmne. ' 

More bom Miller Webtift, 14 
Aylmer Parade, London N2 QPF 
(01-340 4687) Telex: 27536. 

baps once ir. i0.000 or 
20,000 patients. 

Id the case of Eraldin. 
more than 200 earlier occur¬ 
rences of dry-eye were 
reported once the first case 
was publicized—but by then 
well aver 100,000 patients 
bad taken the drug. More 
than 900 cases of adverse 
reaction suspected of being 
linked wiih Eraldin have 
been put to ICI. 

The records of the Com¬ 
mittee on Safety of Medi¬ 
cines contain other such 
cases. When the link be¬ 
tween the pill and throm¬ 
bosis was made in a morta¬ 
lity study, 53 women were 
found to have died from 
thrombosis—but only two 
family doctors made the 
link with the pill and sent 
in a yellow card. 

The most optimistic esti¬ 
mates are that at most 10 
per cent of serious drug 
side-effects are actually 
reported by doctors. Tbe 
pessimists say perhaps 1 per 
cent. 

The answer is simple—to 
take away from the doctor 
the dubious responsibility of 
having to recognize adverse 
reactions. It is the schemes 
to'perform this which make 
up “ post-marketing surveil¬ 
lance 

The key ro the proposal is 
that Instead of doctors send¬ 
ing in cards when they sus¬ 
pect an adverse reaction, 
the first patients on a new 
drug should have all. new 
medical events that happen 
to them recorded, whether 
the doctor suspects they are 
linked to the drug or not. 

The yellow card system 
would remain for cases 
where doctors suspected a 
drug was producing an un-1 
wanted side-effect. Tbusi 
anything from an attack of 
gout to a broken leg would 
be recorded, tbe idea being 
that anything which turned 
up more often than 
expected in the treated 
group would be suspected as 
an adverse reaction and 
investigated. 

- Recording such events 
centrally in large numbers 
would make detecting any 
unusual occurrences much 
easier. The central record 
would contain the fir$t 
thousands, perhaps tens of. 
thousands, of patients 
treated. 

If, far example, the drug'i 
produced blackouts leading, 
to falls -and broken bones In1 
one patient in 500, these: 
would be noticed in a group 
consisting of thousands of 
patients, whereas one1 
broken bane in the couple 
of dozen patients treated by; 
one family doctor mjgiit 
weLI be pur down to chance 
by the GP. 

Once an adverse reaction 
was detected, the decision 
un whether to withdraw the 
drug would depend on the 
seriousness of the adverse 
reaction and the Importance 
of tbe drug. But while the 
idea is simple, the method 
of putting it into eFfecr is 
not, and it is round this 
that the debate will revolve. 
The question is how many 
drugs should be followed in 
how many patients and by 
what method. 

About 20 genuinely new 
drags a year reach the 
market, . but perhaps only 
half a dozen of these 
would be sufficiently widely 
used by family doctors to 
justify derailed surveillance, 
according to Dr William 
Inman, principal medical 
officer to the Committee on 
Safety of Medicines. 

The number of patients 
that would need to be 
Followed to pick up rare hut 
serious tide effects would 
be htq?e. Some rare side- 
effects such as the bone 
marrow disease caused by 
erne drug are known to 
occur hi about one in 30,000 
patients. 

Dr Inman believes that a 
minimum. of 10,000 patients 

would need to be followed 
tor each new chemical sub¬ 
stance. In certain situations. 
If monitoring the firsr 
10.000 suggested a serious 
hazard, or if the drug was 
used in only trivial condi¬ 
tions. larger numbers might 
be necessary. 

Four different schemes 
for actually doing the roonij 
toring have been canvassed 
in the past .year. These 
essentia liv boil down to 
three different approaches. 

Doctors could use A 
special prescription pad for 
rhe new drugs being moni¬ 
tored, one copy going to the 
central computer for late* 
follow-up. Alternatively, 
chemists could rag the pres¬ 
criptions when the drugs 
were dispensed, so that the 
Prescription Pricing Auth¬ 
ority, which receives all 300 
million prescriptions dis¬ 
pensed annually, could 
extract a file of patients 
prescribed the' drug for 
study. 

The third approach would 
be simply for the PPA to 
draw out the relevant pres¬ 
criptions during normal 
sorting, the patient and doc- 
rors being identified for foJ- 
low-up from the prescrip¬ 
tion form. A quite separate 
proposal being considered 
within the Department of 
Health to computerize the 
PPA, if It goes ahead, could 
greatly simplify this last 
approach. 

Using the PPA would cut 
down on some of the extra 
work for doctors and phar¬ 
macists, and would meet the 
pharmaceutical industry's 
objections to special pres¬ 
criptions which they believe 

might discourage doctors 
frum prescribing new drugs. 

But family doctors would 
still have to fill in many 
thousands of forms a year 
to provide patients' medical 
histories on the new drug, 
whichever system is chosen. 

Jf only six drugs were 
studied in 10.000 patients 
•.hat would be 60,000 forms 
a year. If 20 were studied 
in 100,000 it would be two^ 
-million. There is the ,ques-v 
rion of how effectively GPs- 
would cooper'are—and there 
.is the question of costv 

The Association of-British 
Pharmaceutical Industry, 
which is -committed, to the 
ides of posr-raarketing sur¬ 
veillance to the extent of 
having put- forward its own 
scheme, puts the co.st of 
some of tbe more elaborate 
approaches suggested in the 
region of £60m or more. 

The Department of Health 
purs the cost at nearer 
£10m, the chief differences, 
between rhe two figures 
lying in the number of 
drugs monitored and the 
therny question of jwbether 
family doctors will be paid 
lor rhe farm-filling. 

The department clearly 
hopes chat payment will not 
be necessary, and many doc¬ 
tors involved in drug safety 
hope tbe profession will see 
monitoring adverse reac¬ 
tions as a part of their job 
that should not become a 
matter for .bargaining. 

Whatever scheme or 
schemes are finaiiy chosen, 
pilot studies are likely to be 
run, possibly nationwide. A 
formal consultation docu¬ 
ment from the Committee 
on Safety of Medicines is . 

expected in the near future, 
and. informal consultations 
between the industry, tbe 
department and the profes¬ 
sions have started. 

Some form of improved 
post-m arke ring surveillance 
is on. the way. Clearly it 
wfetL closely involve the in¬ 
dustry which has already 
produced its almost ritual 
warning when presented 
with any new proposal, that 
if post-marketing survett- 
kmce is too- restrictive it 
will have a disastrous effect 
on tite development ,of new 
drugs. 

But it is on the commit- 
.merit of doctors, particu¬ 
larly; family doctors, that- 
proper surveillance . will 
r in ally -depend. As . l>r 
Inman put it last, month sc 
a conference on post- 
ni&rkeong - . surveiiiauce 
organized by the industry: 
** T . ffrttthr- believe 
considerable degree of com¬ 
mitment to mo-m raring oa 
the part of the doctor is the 
least bis patients could 
expect when a new drug is 
prescribed. 

“The writing of the first 
prescription should imply a 
contract with the monitor¬ 
ing centre that an adequate 
fofiow-up will be provided 
in tbe interest not only of 
die patient being treated, 
but of aiJ other patients. 

“I believe that a doctor 
who is not prepared to take 
this minimal trouble is ..not. 
a suitable ; person ro pre¬ 
scribe a new agent -before 
its potential for doing harm 
Eras been properly assessed.” ■ 

The author Is science corres¬ 
pondent of tbe Press Asso¬ 
ciation. 

7 ...is about people 
employing 5000 people at sites 
th roughout the world to make 
chemicals for everyday things like 

paints and paper and plastics and 

pharmaceuticals; for foundries, 
fabric-makers and refineries; for 

detergents and double-glazing and 

drilling for oil. . 

...is about industry 
contributing aworto of skiff, 
technology and investment to 

Britain's aims and achievements. 

sc tag; 
Reprinted from the teefntiulpageof 
the Pineptitt Timet, 13th Jnfy 1977. 

UWDRTE Laporte.. .concerned With chemicals 
laporte Industries (Holdings) Limited, Hanover House, 14 HanorerSquwe, London,W1R0BE. 
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What is irvolvedin being 

^|J|| ■ ■ ‘anrbrriament’ ■ • 
hold eueryman a debtor & . years. _ to .meet .the possible conflict that some 

1 . . ' sTjI'1^ _ _. _ ■ ■»" iflfl tnrlptfrnri '►nit fV® ^ rnmnCnac iruncr ah nna 

Harmony on the shopfloor 

is the proud boast 
by Paul Routledge 

k-.trry £ and profit, go ought (hep o/Coupled with the growth of ensuring the proper-conduct* 
;~e =2 duty -'ftr OndeaVour' ; then! technology' arid the hazards of procedures ai*d com- 
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■for Chemists, prepare by sua'- anse ra“le!"1 m°re *re- under terms issued by cbe 

: 1 - '■,l rh. fnp* Ihe praymon- of guidance meats autd comr-o! proce- 
- ?e?on.d. “ * f°r -sac6 ^toaurans front the dures to ensure satisfactory 

the dieuncalmausg-■ 1 institute is a fax cry from manufacture and shelf-life 
- -;\ - Milestones like ie disco-' its original basic pnrpose ol a product. • 
'very of oxygbn V ScheeJe of . preventing malpractice u,es« duties not only 

' -•*? --.L-and Friesdey. andfoe-expla- by.<people clearly iaadequa- demand the most erpertly 

' '•1 nation by l^vmsPoi com- dieScjrSSrk vind,iydcal. b.ut °n.e 

asFT.-SSBic ^ r fcunda- laboratory.- firm and should not be in a 
nans of - the- pence, ^fcri- position to be1 - over-ruled by 

^ „.p:- *" lowed--shortly the Oxsc - . . tbem1’. 
-• sigmficanc' -;'commercial - SOfTlB-employment ' 700(101031' differences oF 

applifcdtions otaWtn&try to" 'SSSn 3^ degree rather -than kind 
•t: «- J*' produce-map fid- bteacb forr.. 3 .*rv - - . exist between pharmaccuti- 

•*.."* textilesBut •'was the next high HSfc areas cais and cosmetics. .Con- 

generation o/^imstt who skin and near the eyes of 

found rise rtrst dyestuff xjjepe - ate* types' • of cosn,er*c products raise 
; from coal jr and bow'to e^p]«ymfiair in which the ‘mpopant questions ofmic- 

synthesize /organic com- posts of ' some chemists robiologioal quality, long- 

-J- chemical in- 

du^JestBMshed, and ^^“oSb^OdiS “ave^reTo^r^eniSg 
has develped concLnuoosdy SmT^S^iaSedlf.^SgK: *h^r.\0?VQ «“*■"** “but 
•»ver the flst century, para- ^sk areas ’’ for. all chemists haXf. 3USt as macl1 resPpn- 
•rdaa^r.* per the past 3ft employed, inahi'dings paris <36 f1_d],tyarc° ^^nriS^ 

aarsT A' the- <2neoacal.-.an- the nuclear energy industry, fit4 and ' ^ 

j ew- fockly »frota /afancy. bv one spearum of tfie chemists’ 
d osroer. of tapornmt jndj^dual can have’devas- professional interest lies the 

' - •- rcfomssuoi as me.Puttee c.wh difficult task of keeping 

v cal reaction laittte founda^ laboratories.- 
tions of-; the pence, fo2: 
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_ ^ significant' -; 'commercial - SOfne-BmployiTlBr 
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^ areas 
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If lack of publicity is any 
measure'' of successful 
labour relations, tiien die 
chemical industry must rank' 
fairly high in the British 
league. Shopfloor troubles 
in the various sectors of 
di'emlcal ■ manufacture 
rarely make headlines, and 
Department of Employment 
statistics rate the industry 
as relatively strike-free. • 

It is the industry’s proud 
boast that only one day a 
man was lost annually 

I through strikes during the 
| six years 1971-76, by com¬ 
parison with tfce national 
average for all industries 
and services of a little over 
three days, and more than 
12 days in motor manufac¬ 
turing. . 

Bow . does that come 
about? The employers say 
that the chemical industry- 
in Britain is' -relatively- 
voung, dating in its modern 
form only from the:'-First 
World War. And, according 
to the Chemical. Industries. 
Association, “ from' its .early 
days, leaders of the industry 
have -shown strong concern 
for the people working in 
it. ' j • . 

“This was partly a reflec¬ 
tion of -. their . personal con¬ 
victions and partly a sen-. 

sible realization that indus¬ 
trial relations:' must be. 'a 
prime consideration ' in a 
heavily capitalized industry,! 
where most plants need td 
be operated' 24 hours pef: 
dqy, seven days per week.” 

Ibe CIA points to- the. 
‘t constmiotBve. 'retotipnstap “ 
it his had for many years 
with rbe unions. It, has been 
a leader „ in Joint consul-: 
taboo,' with' the earliest 
schemes dating hack . before 
the 1920s sad' developing 
since then in an “evolution¬ 
ary manager 

“ Relationships have also' 
been greatly assisted by the 
emphasis placed on team 
leadership ac junior manage¬ 
ment : leved. The - mdusnry 
employs a high proportion 
of tedmicaBy-trained. 
people', and with' the expan¬ 
sion of Britaints educational 
system thdy ''have been- 
drawn . from .tile; fuHL spec¬ 
trum . of the community ”, 

a^yw-irrriAn adds. 

“ 'All these .,factors have, 
helped to ovoid ‘them’ and 
‘ us5 attitudes in - the in¬ 
dustry, and have encouraged 
internal relationships' based 
nn't'tw confroraation but co- 
operation. Ibis , working 
style 'ha? beaiboth' the 
cause .and the result of a. 

concern, for people, jo belief 
in therr right’to .satisfaction 
and self-respect in their 
jobs! and this has been the 
way of life hr tire industry 
fw.many years-.” 

The employers' also .argue 
.that job satisfaction in the 
industry is probably higher 
than average. The two main 
types of work in chemical 
manufacture ' ere plant 
operation, usually centred 
in a ■ iMgyy-instrumented 
control room, and plant 
maintenance, "Which requires 
a high degree, of1 craft skffl 
and teamwork.' Tim.-work is 
largely *■'' atH'-epetitfve, with 
responsible ‘dedsioiK, having 
lo be made at adl levels. 

Collective. - bangainamg in 
the chemicals ..industry is 
complex, becaaise it is a col¬ 
lection of jmemdated itod-us- 
tries extending from large- 
scale 'production of syn¬ 
thetic resin-s and plastics to 
small-scale output of pesti¬ 
cides and disinfectants. It-is 
the third Jar^est manufac¬ 
turing - industry in , the 
United. Kurgdom, and 
enaployed - at die last count 
433,000. people: who produce 
an annua! output worth 
£S,500 each—not far short 
of . twice the . national 
average. . . ?.. 

Although there are many 
small - companies, - the1- in¬ 
dustry is dominated by big 
firms, .among them huge- 
multinationals: 2CI, odd of 
the five largest chemical- 

, companies in the world, 
alone' accounts for about a 
fifth of all British chemicals 
sales, and the leading two 
dozen firms share over half 
the marker. 

There are a number of 
collective bargaining bodies 
dealing with the different 
companies and 'different 
groups of products. The lar¬ 
gest is- between - the Chemi¬ 
cal . Industries Association, 
which negotiates - an agree¬ 
ment covering about 65,000 
workers employed in chemi¬ 
cals, plastics and fertilizer; 
planps; The ICI signatory 
unions agreement is a 
national,.,. . ;company-wide, 
agreement for both craft 
and general workers.. Other' 
agreements caver drugs and 
fine chemicals;. British 
Oxygen; 'paint-varnish and 
lacquer; glue and gelatine; 
soap, candle' and animal 
fats. 

Two unions dominate die. 
manual side of the. industry, 
the General and Mtffliapal ‘ 
Workers Union and the 
Transport and * General 
■Workers’ ■ Union, though 

craft unions catering ' for. 
electricians, - building 
workers,. sheet zdetal 
workers and other trades 
have membership and are 
recognized. In recent years,- 
employers have .come under 
increasing pressure to con¬ 
cede union- organization of 
white-collar -staff and super¬ 
visors. 

Mr David Warburton, the 
GMWU national officer 
responsible for chemicals, 
agrees that industrial. rela¬ 
tions in his industry 'are 
generally good by compar¬ 
ison' with other sectors of 
the. economy. But he has led 
criticism or the way com¬ 
panies' invest, and file ob¬ 
stacles some- - employers 
place in the way of local 
productivity bargaining. 

* It is all right people' 
screaming for more invest¬ 
ment, but in an industry 
such as ourSj which is not 
labour intensive, it presents 
us with a completely dif¬ 
ferent type of .problem. Hie 
industry generally, is fairly 
advanced in its technology, 
and When we talk about in¬ 
creased investment, the 
employers ' automatically 
look for - fewer jobs. That 
has -been their assumption, 
and that is why the ques-' 

non of working hours is 
going' co' become increas¬ 
ingly important. Sixty per 
cent of my members are 
shift workers, the majority 
of whom work on a contrac-. 
rual 42-hour shift system." 

' A shorter working week 
will almost certainly be one 
of the long-term aspirations 
presented to the different 
employers when bargaining 
begins in. earnest in May. 
But of. more immediate 
importance is the issue of- 
productivity bargaining. The 
unions insist, against . the 
views of some companies, 
that incentive schemes are 
the proper province-of shop- 
floor 1 ■ bargaining. “ They 
want to lay 'down conditions 
dt national level, and we are 
not prepared to have that, 
because it destroys the 
whole purpose of having a 
pro ductivity "agreement.’* 
' One group of workers, the Eaint manufacturing sector, 
as already' settled for new 

national minimum' rates 
within the Government’s, 
guidelines, but rbe producti¬ 
vity issue will be a test pf. 
the industry’s envied indus¬ 
trial relations skills. 

The author is Labour Editor, 
The. Times. 

Drive to conserve sources by 

accmpjsayirng J ... social ro reduce;-or at least aim- limitless specialities. 
chan«.', . pj^ the -ethical problems. The formation of the lnsn- 

fof professional Several examples oF the lute of Chemistry came 
. bndi^ ui ctxapkment many difficulties .which, cam con- ^er a, split from the 
' of Be mdustbal activities front the cdianist are: drawn learned body oo this sub- 

focrod pant-of ttie mood of fe-osn the pharmaceuticaJ, J?«- rhe Chemical Society, 
the fay.- But tins was ' feit gmgheniiqA ■ food .aivd cos- years ago a process of 
strofeadt among ^catain che- metic industries and from reunion starred between the 
mW becaiBe of tife neces- National Healch Service. nv0. an amal&araation 
sitylbr providiDg■ -quaHied pox instance,-■ before the £mbracing f“e_ ^2I-,-day 
angsts tot a; wide range-of MedicKnes. Act' 1968, .the Society and rne Society for 
cajmerriod. companies jand panflairdc an'tT 'procedures AnalyncaJ-CnemisTry. 
piiic services. _ • doroughoivt the. pabannaceu- TIius between them th^; 

• fende ; ily fiisnttrtfi '.o£ tidal industry varied with should maintain the stand- 
C-imisciy' was bum (the some companies . failing ard of excellence among 
Wdl cborteJr canae. fa 18851 short of what is regarded' chemical 'practitioners in 
sf tffn» • first"' pniifessiosrai today as good, jnaawuactur- tbe private and public sec- 
Idy- in! tihie 'woriri tt> .hoM xx£g 'practice, it is over, the and" foster understand- 
tazzzkiHtions ttoder" welt question 'of improveanent of too advances in cbe- 
afimad standards for che- timt the • prb&ssiiooad "die- mical Science for the next 
lists.- Use' 'scope of' the in- mist could find himself at ctntury. 
d'eutt end -the'^npdes of its odds wich an Employer. ' ' D \hi 
lembersfasfpaherisd'-* ovei* Ir. is-on, account oF this . . r.W. 

In spite of the general 
recession and the energy 
crisis conspiring to inter¬ 
rupt 25 years of unparal¬ 
leled expansion by the che¬ 
mical industry, many com-; 
pan its in this sector of the 
economy have been increas¬ 
ing the amount of income 
spent on research and de¬ 
velopment-. The nature . qf 
these research programmes 
reflects changing conditions 
within' the industry. 

With raw materials 
becoming more expensive 

and scarcer—even taking 
North Sea oil into account 
for . companies operating in 
Britain—a drive to. conserve 
resources by greater effi¬ 
ciency " has .heen given 
priority. This applies, both 
to the bulk chemicals part 
of the business ;'and the spe-' 
ciality end which ' turns 
those products into dru|si 
pesticides, dyestuffs, photo-, 
graphic diemicals and. the 
like. Better production 
methods cut waste of .'caw 

materials and tbe amount of 
fuel needed to ^generate 
process heat. ' 

.A second influence on the 
pattern- of research comes 
with the increased coses of 
discovering new products 
and of-carrying out safety 
rests :on these substances. 
The cost of-innovation bas 
risen -simply because the in¬ 
dustry. has' grown • to 
maturity. The creation of a 
commercially suitable' new 
agricultural chemical, plas¬ 
tic or . drug requires more 
effort. 

Org^gic chemistry trovers'a 
vast area and though thou¬ 
sands. of substances have 
been produced -they repre¬ 
sent only a tiny, fraction of 
possible compounds. 
■ The success lies in trans¬ 
forming some of these 
agents into potentially use¬ 
ful industrial or pharmaceu¬ 
tical chemicals.. The chal¬ 
lenge to tbe research 
worker in a university or an 
industrial laboratory in this 
subject comes in exploiting 
a range of advanced techni- 

qnes to perfect the syn¬ 
thesis of a useful material 
Over the past few years the 
opportunities for new disco¬ 
veries' have' widened with" 
the development of topics 
like- organ o metal lie che¬ 
mistry, • photochemistry, 
polymer science and enzyme 
chemistry, requiring col¬ 
laboration from various dis¬ 
ciplines.1 

More rigorous safety tests 
demanded by1 government 
agencies in most of the in¬ 
dustrialized countries have 
imposed a large share of 
the extra cost of innovation. 
A formidable list of controls 
is being reviewed by the 
Heailth and Safety Executive 
in ■ Britain,' by dre EEC, and 
by the Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Agency and the 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion in the United States. 
Most attention in the past 
has focused on the occupa¬ 
tional health hazards for 
chemicals and the safety 
standards for bringing .a 
pharmaceutical on to rne 
market 

Long-term toxicity rests of 
drugs and food additives are 
usually carried out before 
they' can be introduced by a 
manufacturer. But there are 
differences of opinion about 
the exact -way in which 
these . studies should be 
done before a substance can 
be considered safe for giv¬ 
ing to people. Animal tests 
are the first step, but the- 
relcvatrce of the findings to 
human beings can be uncer¬ 
tain. 

The obvious. differences 
of -size, shape, ;skin aiod diet 
between mire and men are 
the manifestations of enor¬ 
mous chemical differences 
which can affect the action 
of a drug or other agent on 
the organism. Whereas peni¬ 
cillin is normally the least 
dangerous of substances for 
a human (though acute 
allergic reactions can be 
fatal to .a..handful of' sensi¬ 
tive people)" it is lethal to the guinea -pig in tiny -doses. 
onunon forms of heart’ 

trouble in man do not occur 
in a comparable way in 

other animal? which, in The present methods for 
turn, do not respond m the estimating the -risk of 
sarnie way as people .to spe- cancer from long-term expo- 
dfic drugs: 'sure to Stoall doses Of a 

This' loophole in the ar-‘* particular material are stir- 
rooury of -the drug testers rounded with difficulties. A 

t- b^-”f%worae- r sssarw ms 
the demand for similar experiments conducted with 
long-term toxktity tests for doses high enough to 
other agents, such' as agri- produce' tumours in an 
cultural chemicals, that may appreciable^ number, then 
be dispersed in the environ-, interpret' this as an estimate 
meat: More than one type of the cancer risk- to indi- 
of anhttai is usually chosen viduaJs above the accepted 
to assess the safety of a- natural risk from exposure 
counpound. Testing for some » somq,-. level over- a long 
of the subtle damage which period. Tbe problem is for- 
can occur in the function of nxidable, demanding a com¬ 
an organ can take seven or -hined expert knowledge in 
eight yeajre. chemistry, pharmacology. 

One important type of in- physiology and statistics to 
vestigation to become essen- n,a®e a few, oE “e 
tial over the past few years . Consequently any 
is tbe test for possible con- extensive work is expensive, 
genital damage, in accor- What United Kingdom and 
dance with rigorous proce- other - European manufac- 
dures that followed the tha- turers are* hoping to avoid 
lidomide tragedy. Much of is the adoption of the sys- 
tbe other work on 'drugs, tem of. mandatory controls 

additives,and environmental exercised by tbe US Food 
chemicals centres on screen¬ 
ing for carcinogenic agents. continued on next page 
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Ideas, initiative and a. sense of adventure. 
These are the seeds'of ICIIs success. But how 
can they Sourish in a company of such size 
and complexity? Over the past 18 months, 
Robert Heller, editor of Management Today' 

- andone of Britain’s shrewdest industrial com- 
mentators, has talked to a wide cross-section 

~of~peop.ie within-the compaHy^ What is ICI 
- xeaijy like oh the inside? 

Peter Ifing - Research Director, Agricultural 

Dmswn, Biiiingham, Teesside. The top man 
bdiindMJnpiorJiew investment tomake protein 
ftomnatumlgas. 

*We searched throughout-the:world for a 
micio-orgdmsm that would live on natural gas. 
We endedup with a product containing nearly 
80% crude proteirL The new plant being built 
will cost £40 million but it’s still only a small 
beginning- At ICI, if people truly believe in 
what they’re doing and they’ve got some sort 
of track record, then they tend to be given the 
green light3* 

'.'i 

Max White-Personnel Officer, Mo,ndDivision, 
Cheshire. .. ' ■ 

w When I first arrived at ICI,I was giyenthe go 
ahead to introduce a psychological testing 
scheme of mine, in certain areas. ICtis \riUmg- 
ness to consider new ideas is very heartening.1 

Rsaa.-..\ ._ . 

Ralph Kodge - Now Deputy Chairman of ICI 
Mond Division, responsible last year for the 
introduction of a new chlorine plant costing 
£16 million. 

. ^itfrour hew chlorine plant, we decided to 
take a bold arid experimental step. jn'a new 
directibrirWe wanted to seek complete involve- 

■ merit oFeyerybne who would plan, build and 
work'in the plant - managers-^ shop stewards, 
engineers. The core of these people - we act¬ 
ually call them the Core Group - .worked out 
between them what they wanted. Here we are 
breaking-exciting new-ground to go down a 
path together.” 

Judith Mills - Marketing Representative, Mond 
Division, Cheshire. 

“You’re thrown in at the deep end, which is 
much better than sitting and looking over 
somebody’s shoulder. After two years I’m-: 
responsible for handling sales worth £12 
millionto our customers in the Manchester area.” 

Geoffrey Richards - Manager oflCVs Grange¬ 
mouth works, who has set about involving all 
2,000 employees on his site in the decisions 
he makes. 

“One thing I’ve learned is that you often get 
better results by discussing problems and 
jointly evolving ways of doing things with the 
people concerned. Because then people have 
ownership of the system, which is terribly 
important. They want to make it work.” 

For Robert Heifer, what he heard and saw at 
ICI fed to this conclusion: “The people to 
whom I spoke shared the common idea that in 
some sense they were doing their own thing. 
The federal structure of ICI has been a clear 
factor in encoriraging^individual expression." 

Ideas in action QSl 
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Sugar and spice et cetera 

make all things nice 

Drive to conserve resources by 
greater efficiency 

continued from previous resources, .design better to heavy gas oil. Naphtha 
page manufacturing -processes was used mainly in Western 

and juggle with the pricing Europe. 
and Drug Administration and policies of the industry to It was a readily, available 
Environmental Protection achieve higher efficiencies, by-product from refineries. 
Agency, 'as opposed, to ad- ^n idea of the way these offered a range of oddi- 
visory and voluntary codes jMues m being resolved was tioml products to ethylene 
of good practice, more usual presented at a recent John marched the needs of 
hichertd under the British p ,R0se symposium of the the expanding petrochemi- 
system. Certainly the chemi- society of Chemical la- cal industry. In the United 
cal industry can point to dU£try to which experienced States the emphasis ,-js on 
some decisions in America^. industrial economists and ethane and propane gas as a 
one of the latest being the scientists offered perspec- feedstock to meet a different 
proposed 'ban on .saccharin, ^ve views of fundamental oil and gas supply pattern, 
from unsatisfactory interpre- changes facing, the organic Mr Champion believed there 
ration of experimental- chemical industry. Mr Nigel would be little opportunity 
evidence. Champion, finance and plan- to switch from oil. to some 

A list of IS chemicals mag director, BP Chemicals, ocher source as a feedstock 
under review for carcino- outlined those factors which UP to the turn* of the cep- 
genicity bv the EPA includes favoured growth for the in- 'tury, arguing that the chemi- 
acryibnicnje, arsenic, asbes: dostry in the 1950s and cal- industry will peed an in- 
tos, benzene, benzidine, cad- 1960s and in the 1970s creasing share of the dimini- 
raium, hexachiorobenzene, began to decline in their id- shing oil .barrel- 
lead, mercury, phosphates, fluence. With chemicals providing 
polybfominared biphenyls,' jn the favourable period an essential component in 
polynuclear aromatic hydra-basic raw material, the standard of living in the 
carbons, trichloroethylene, petroleum, and ■ particularly West, there is no economic 
TRIS flame retardant dress- fraction of it used alternative feedstock in the 
ing, and vantiidine chloride, mainly in the United King- medium termi The imme- 
Baiming of any of these in dofp for manufacturing. bulk diate job was to make best 
rhe United. States has auto- chemjcals, naphtha, went use of the range of hydro- 
mane repercussions for pcner through a steady fall in carbons from today’s oil 
countries in this inter- price_ On tlie manufacturing barrel. While a considerable 
national industry. side there were discoveries amount of promising 

The fear ot cancer pro- jn how . to-.make use of research is being conducted 
during agents is greater in adTancages oi scale dranxati- with chemicals from coal by 
America than elsewhere and ^jy t0 increase the way of hydrocarbon disnfr- 
there are differing opinions capacity 0f new plant. When lutes, synthesis gas or met- 
in the- United States about coup]ed with ' technical hanol, they have a long way 
the way-to_ control develop- advances in process che- to go befdre’being a commer- 
menes. But it is by no means mjjtry and engineering, this -cial possibility, 
an American dilemma. Lon- prodUced immense expan- He described chemicals as 
rradTcrory advice often comes sjon into .new. products and a “noble” outlet for oil, 
trom different scientific markets. representing a socially more 
bodies within each country The change came when acceptable way of using 
iu Europe,- tbits making material costs stopped non-replaceable resources 

cn^r ra fcreb*eforo ™ ron" JBwTKtan™snSTTo - crude oil. ' . 
sidednek suitable EECmove instead'* , Describing the progress in 
mmsurlv was reached in the scale at developing processes for 
"y“.DOlh« growing topic vAicb plants could Jo' buDr gjof ^ men gas or 

"l/'ilfAe jSJtSe: SjTK SSVkSS Sai.r&\a,cSSX: 
u-5nh°0*™dTme7.pbat meot“r«Sd.fa.p,^S 1UO) and. lie board's 
me prpteinsToS.f feed. gemistty. and engmeering 
stuffs. A senior scientist ^gan to diminish. significant improvements 
from one of the major firms This reversal in the trend being made. Bur as 
forecasts that his corapanv began before the energy lon? gas and oil are 
would be providing in 30 crisis of 1973 which quadru- available at less than 2.5 to _   ^_^ ^  3., „  ^ 
years’ time about one fifth pled the price of feedstocks ”7“ ^1* “5 ® I fini’ expression""in count- explain why rheir products: detailed report on the possi- the narural gas liquids £230m was the subject of a But in the North S«a the 
of the world’s food supply, almost overnight. Turning to ^oaj,1. JT less ways from the growth contain chemical additives. ) bilities of constructing a which are found in the planning inquiry last year gas liquids ace profaned as 
through a combination of specific commodities, Mr cesses would not seemi* ,- - TU~- —c— ~ *-"• -u- ■ ■ - — - -   - ■ - * 
protein made by organic Champion considered tie economically acceptable, 
synthesis and by supplying, available feedstock for mak- However, he suggested the 
a' range of other a2rochemi- ing an essential basic chem- .ume for substitution may 
cal products and high -yield- cal like ethylene bn plants come earlier than straight- 

ing seeds. To meet these which in Europe coproduce “^5?^ vfffefn I modern life. including the mumble of terras which are [be used both for'heating on work done bv consult- tonnes—is imminent. If the vested interest in ?mgine 
changes a flood of ideas and propylene, la principle ethy- Prese°t values m- use 0f chemicals m farming often generalized and and for the petrochemical ants William Mertz and sub- company’s application is the oil ashore to rcover 

and food-processing. almost never comprehen-i industrv. sequent] v refined bv Gas approved the plant could be their investment. 
P»«. I It is fostered by Fanners sible at the ends of mgre- ' 

■W. i,dio plunge more deeply diene lists on grocery labels. 

by Hugh’Clayton 

G. K. Chesterton wrote in into technology but claim There are, of course, pre- be used long after they are made little headway, me* riboflavin), cocoa, irftey, 
ins Song Against Grocers; rhar they somehow Jive at cist and derailed rules processed and packed. of it among amateurs. . ' cornstarch, . _ baking soda. 
He sells us sands of Araby one healthy remove from about the uss of chemical They also help to give Farmers -complain, tha salt, egg tenues, mono and 
As sugar for cash down; urban society. It is fostered additives in food and of food tbe appearance that they are at the mercy o.diglpcerides, dextrose, cdl- 
He sweeps his shop and further bv food companies chemical aids on farms. Bui companies think shoppers companies which supply titan carbonate, sodium 

sells the dust: which advertise groceries there is no reason why expert the food to have, chemical inputs,, but they goilginate, artificial and-nat- 
The purest salt in town. produced in factories amid explanations of why the sub- Thus tinned peas are on buying.. The country tr& flauors, caicmmsulfaze. 
He crams with cans of poi- ■carefully constructed scenes stances are used should doe turned bright green after could not afford in terms-of »rbic acid .La preservative), 

soned meat representing some cheerful a|$o be given. rheir original colour has cash or of national food -dium add pyrophosphate. 
The subjects of the King, and trouble-free Arcadia jjje in public know- been lost in drying or cook- security to abandon the sdium aluminium phos- 
And when they die by fixed between fifty and a , . acd dangerous ina- and strawberry jam is sprays which are .used on Pile, sodium casemate, cel- 

thousands hundred years ago. The J”*’ * " . . turned bright red after the almost all farms against hese gum, calcium phos- 
Why, be laughs like any- companies then complain because the use or wear colour of the living fruit has waste through weed and in- phe, pelpsorhate GO, wor¬ 

thing. rhat the -consumer lobby cal: in the toad c..am is jos; ^ prec^s^g. sect infesration, or fungus bit* manostearate, calcium 
In weakhy countries like makes unreah-ric appeals increasing as governments '-[y,ere is evidence of great disease. - . oxie, non-fat mips:, lecithin, 
Britain the food swindles fw a. rerurn to outdated ?trive ro achieve the highest suspicion from the consumer They .remain a mystery to prodene gZpcoL’* 
which taxed nineteenth-cen- conditions. possible yields from about the use of chemicals in the eating public, however. Ftfessor Basil Weedon, 
turv le^slators .have been There is no hope, of djntinishing "farmland areas fCod. Scare stories about The extent of food techno- chainan of the Food Addi- 
stamped out. We no longer escape from the extensive while families raise their in- coniaminarion of wild black- logy is illustrated in the list Jj*®5 and Contaminants 
expect to find chalk in our use of added cbeinical sun- tc-ke of processed against berries bv insect-killers ot ingredients- shown here. Uomnttee, wtndi advises 
flour, except as far as the srage fresh foods. strike a chord. Shoppers are J* comes from tihe United ™misvs about food safety, 
law allows the bakers of our *T~?e 5 -. B , pi3nr ?nri anima1, brudma often ea«er to believe that brates, where the Jaw is once sked at a public meet- 
breri to pic it thete, or food pmhewn • mod- ™4”e»no "* S fVd toSnitog™ .31 demoodmg than io ^ vrould not 
choppednett^s in ourtea. ern industrialized socierx-. raachinerr p husbandry ‘•improvement” or - fortifi- Britain, but many of our '*t a biscuit made 

The blatant fraud of-long. There are two main reasons have aU* helped to ensure cation” is adulteration. pocery labels are just as ™ Jshortening fa* con- 
dead merchants and specula- for thar. ,0ni>. a smtll that a large selection of Fertilizer use in the baffling. smaU anronnt of 
tors has been replaced by m;nnn-n; ,ha nnnuiarinn fnods from marr.- rnunn-ies finvier Union i« **netted tn “ Sugar, water, ’ com hydroxyamsple, or 

—“ weBT-tested 
to 

Qa- 

qtxestion 

N 

01A l rfinn'Shrf!*- -mnder-n 7ZT thV Z ^ ^sentiaL They hel? to fooJ with a more technolo- oil, palm-oil, beef fat andf J^*™™****** 
Although the modern all sense -of the SMsonal rajse crop fields and reduce gicaj acd intensive agricul- or lard, which' map be '00 

p-ader has do hope of sell- na^Je f°od production, through disease and ture, the campaign to wean partially .. -hydrogenated\ ansW tauthority, 
ing chaJk as cheese, he may The array of food fin dis- pest attacks on rns farm farmers away from depend- enriched bleached flour 

de?^,b,2Sr pia-v .IJL sreeogrocers’ shoos thev enable perishable ence ----- 
a.s ^original recpe a di- Ranged steadily through foods an“d biends of foods t0 l0 

cneese-srjue the year. More families,- how- _ tional teatime 
savoury snack : contains per- pVer, * are buving rrom 
mined emulsifier and stabi- freezer centres' and the 
Bzers *. . • ■ freezer sections of large 

The entire fooo industry supermarkets, 
from farm ta factory com- If „„„„ u^it unliI 

*nnmer for strawberries -v 
^T^Lnerr can buy them* in a specially micais. £r is ics£jf uic main _ ■ 
culprit, aided and abened f rin n\r 
bv sometimes wilful refusal f 

on chemical fertilizers (flour, niacin, ferrous sul- The authot is Agriculture 
organic farming has fate, thiamine mononitrate, Correspond et, Tbe Times. 

bv some of its most vocal have to wait for mushrooms 

customers to recognize ih J* ■«»“ r S * 
relationship between price the. autumn., The Capnve * * 
and quality. * variety u wirh u* at aUjMr U edm.vood 

ZfostaJgJc longing for a rimes of the year. : Secretary of 
simple life is growing. It Food companies do pot [ EnergV, :s 
finds - ■ —’-1- ---- * 

Been, 
State 

stud *.ins 

-uphoria and caution over 
North Sea gas 

by Peter Hid . • 

the obtain a more suitable of a large cracking plant‘at of the pipeline network 
for cracking feedstock. ■ Mossraorrap, in Fife. - which could cost nort -than 

a It is tlie issue of whether The Esso cracker, costing £5,000m. 

papers has emerged on how lene can be obtained from mcated. 
to provide substitute raw almost any hydrocarbon 
materials to conserve feedstock from ethane gas 

It ;s a huge undertaking Gathering Pipelines (North brought on stream in 1982, [Certainly there 
and the chemical industry is Sea), a company which in- assuming that the project encouraging prospeca for 

There can't 
be many 

industries 
that aren't 
served by 

Albright & Wilson! 
• We've tried in vain to think of 

a British industry where Albright & 
Wilson doesn't play some part. • 
It may not always be an obvious. 
part, but sure enough it's there - 
somewhere. 

• And that goes for a lot of 
industries overseas too - we 
already have manufacturing plants 
in 15 countries. 

\X/e plan for international 
growth. In 7977 alone, we 
increased our production ■ 
resources in the USA, Canada, 
Australia, Malaysia, Singapore and 
France. . 

And over £75m worth of 
exports in 1977 helped us serve . 
Britain tool 

if you happen to think . 
your Industry has yet to find 
a use for an Albright & Wilson 
product or process, we would 
like to hear from you. 

ALBRIGHT 
International in chemicals 

detergent materials - surfactants -sftampoo materials ■ toiletry and cosmetic materials* 
fragrances - fine chemicals - flavours - food additives - fruitjuices • natural drug 
extracts * pharmaceutical chemicals - phosphorus chemicals - fertilisers - pesticides - 
chemicals for metal finishing and water treatment - paper and pulp Pleaching chemicals 
ana processes - organic intermediate chemicals - plastics chemicals - flame retardants 

Albright & Wilson Ltd, I Knightsbridge Green, London SW1X 7QD Telephone: 01-589 6393 

carefuliv watching and wait- eludes British Gas, British is not subject to delays in Britain to °add subsiai*lin¬ 
ing for'an announcement. A National Oil Corporation, tbe construction period. t0 its ba^ce 0f 
decision to go ahead with BP, BTZ. ICI and a French SheM Chemicals, -which at surplus through expktine 
the venture would hare big group composed .of TdtaJ the end • of last year the God-given flamd 
implications for chemical in- and Elf. announced that it was defer- resources which lie Lcter 
dustry investment. Most of the ethane and plans for_ a 330,000 the North Sea-—in the p^ro- 

o nlant I— ... . L Ir- 

the light of the vast quanti- Forties Field are not consi- Vi'hich will give the company greatest 
ties of gas—particularly nar- dered to be sufficient to access to 40 per cent of the But a number of obstacs 
ural gas liquids—methane- support a large-scale petro- Mossmorran plant’s output, -to ,j,e overcome » 
butane and propane, which chemical development in assuming that it is ^ven the least ensuring that plants at 
are found in Britain’s North rhe United Kiagdom. The go-ahead. buift 0n rim. North Sea fl 
Sea oil province. In Britain Brent field, however, is However, the view withizz wiH place Britain at a cons 
and in Western Europe, ethy- expected to produce be- the petrocbenri&tl * industry, decable nsvAoloocaJ advai 

cracking ” of naphtha, and propane. It is the gas decision stemming from ihe economic deveJopmen 
Ethylsne and propylene are liquids available from Brent GGPL studv of the availabi- which will determine til 
the basic building blocks of on which Esso has based its Ihy pf other naitmad gas scale of Britain’s ability t 
the petrochemical industry plans for the construction liquids in the North Sea and capitalize on the North Sea. 
from which a host of down-. 
stream products are pro¬ 
duced 

In the United States, how- 
exer, the bulk of ethylene 
for tbe chemical industry 
has been derived from rhe 
‘■cracking” of ethane, and 
because of the supplies 
available from under the 
North Sea there has been 
view within Whitehall that 
tbe United Kingdom could 
establish itself as the pro 
vider of ethylene derived 
from “gas cracking ” which 
could be piped into tbe 
markets of Western Europe. 

But tbe chemical industry 
has taken a more cautious 
view. Against rhe back 
ground of the poor marks 
conditions the concept of 
four new crackers being 
buric in. the United Kingdom 
between now and 1985—out¬ 
lined in a National Econo¬ 
mic Development Office 
report -some years ago—has 
been questioned. 

In- a recent paper, Mr 
Nigel Champion, finance 
and planning director of BP 
Chemicals, noted chat in 
1960 European ethylene 
production was about' one 
rniWion tonnes a year hut 
production was rising by 
ahout 30 per cent anmualh?. 
Ten years later the chemical 
companies were producing 
about, six million tonnes a 
year. In 1976 the industry 

producing at about 10 
million tonnes a year and 
this year, as the' industry 
begins to recover. from the 
recession, production of this 
basic raw materia*] may 
amount to about 12 million 
tonnes. ■ 

According to Mr Cbam 
pidn, the underlying growth 
beyond this year in Euro¬ 
pean ethylene production 
will be between 6 and 7 per 
cent a year—eqiuraJenr to 
between 700.000 and 800,000 
tonnes, which represents 
about one and a half new 
crackers of 500,000 tonnes. 
This is now* the most 
favoured and economic sire 
for these production facili¬ 
ties. 

But there is substantial 
overcapacity in Europe fur 
the production of ethylene. 
Existing facilities or 'those 
in- course of construction 
amounr to a capacity of 
some 17 million tonnes 
against a demand for about 

million to 12. million 
tonnes a year and rhe in¬ 
dustrv reckons that it will 
be 19S2-S3 before- the supply 
demand equation is back in 
balance. 

As Mr Champion noted in 
his paper, North Sea oi! is 
high m ‘naphthenes and aro¬ 
matics which provide lower 
yields of olefins particularly 
from - the nresent range of 
“crackers” which were 
built to refine crude oil 
from the Middle East Tn 
his view it would be more 
desirable and economic to 
swop North Sea oil to 

We make chemicals 
© We trade in chemicals 
(D We supply all 

industries 

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU? 
Think chemicals-thinkSfeetleyandgiveusa call. 

>J ( A 

Manufacturing Division 
Canning Road, Strafford 
London E15 3NX 
Tel: 01-534 6644 * 

Steefley Chemicals Limited 

Trading Dhnsioh 
PO Box 56}Basing View 
Basingstoke, Hants. 
%h025629292 

For more aboiA greeHey 
world-wide send for a copy 
of our recently published 
brochure ‘Ste^fley products 
for Ihe YAHdfindustnesI 

Royal Institute 
of Chemistry 

7ha professional body Icr qualified . chemisii, 
pmpowerad by Mi Royal Chanar. iq certify, compe¬ 
tence nnd maintain intogniy. , 
Companies should *■ entourage their specialist and 
manaflsirisnt siatf w be members af professional 
institutions -and to ocouire appropriate professional 
qualifications liom itwir rcievanl professional 
body CVtraCI irom I9r7 recommendation by the 
Council of the Chemical Induc/iss Association. 

The Gheniicai 
Society 

Established In. 1 ail far tbe general advancement 
ol Chemical Science, -as irtlimakly conoecled 

. vnih i ho - prosperity of’ tha -manufaciurea o: che 
• Unlifd H^pgdom.. iwiy Of. which depend on the 

application of chamlcai ‘ principles ^end dlscovnrlea 
tor chair- harwfrcial. development . . .“ (extract 

‘‘Tiom the Royal Charter), the'Society COflllnues to 
meet tha growing and • "changing demands lor 
chemical information. 

JG!NT AHNUaL CHEMICAL CONGRESS Liverpool University 4-6 April, 1978 
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A TALENT TO APPEASE 
^fr is flow perfectly cleg1 from country. They will go into the 

*-■*••• :? :he statements made y^terday n«i »i»rfinn ea«;«io «> at»< 4.-. 
i:- s-v-V^v>y Dr Owen and by Sr Price, 
* - ‘ '■*. be Premier of Beljfe, that 
't. ::-Vhe British Govermtfnt 

next election saying so. And that 
is exactly what one would have 
expected. No deal is possible. 

... .. -..rf,.' . . -T“e But that is by no means the 
«J» end of tie maner. These cans- 

‘ 7 "V; ,ess.10n °.^ a Belize actions are not about the possible 
-■I'.'. efrironr m return fora ren tract- purchase of a slice of a private 

■ ?0D’?ome, approbate form, persons back garden. The 
Guatemala s ilaim for Guatemalans have been given to 

whole territory Dr Owen understand that Britain is very 
^ v “pbasized to thy* House of ready to make, as the sovereign 

»v;j:-o“nM>ns thefuegotianons power, a territorial deal over a 
’ :/hich Mr Rowlands has been colon'v. They will not revert 

*.V Musuing have lean purely merely to the status quo ante. 
r -^^exploratory, and j*oUy subject They are much more likely to 

^'3 reference to Jie^ people of buttress their original claim 
" (.-::>^ize for appeal, but Mr with the admission by the 

:rice’s statemen/' suggests, that British Government that it is in 
some sense justified. They will 
see weakness, and this will 
probably make them more, not 
less, belligerent. They will see 
that Washington has had a 
hand, and will deduce that the 
Americans put pressure on 
Britain, to which in some degree 
the British Government gave 
way. They will see that more than 
ever it is only a small govern¬ 
ment and people which resists 
them, not a matter of principle 
vital to great powers. They will 
note that Dr Owen said that 
Britain will continue its search 
for a negotiated settlement. 

It would therefore be surpris¬ 
ing if thejj now, faced with Mr 
Price’s rejection of the whole 
proposed deal in principle, emu¬ 
late Mexico and withdraw their 
claim. They will feel the less 
inclined to heed the solid back- 

:;;;7'ie British Goynnnent concede 
~ is» the Guatemalans that a deal 

»ne 3^..- , 'Virer territory Jvould meet with 
c^-ss?tiC.^:British approhl, but in going 

■D and from Belize with various 
•eas and rejrawn frontiers, an’ 
opr ess ion olpositive bargaining 

\/rtw as given. Tp object was to find 
v V| Jt just hop much Mr Price’s 

ivernmentwere ready to give 
p and to recommend to their 
ectorate, j and then to get 
ie Guatemalans to accept that 
nounL Vhat the exact areas 
ere is k detail. What has 
oerged i- a very active piece 

■ r- ' brokepge by Mr Rowlands. 
. 1. r . the yent Mr Price’s party 

i r,ts derfed that they will give 
> no Ipd at all; they stand on 
.e teiitorial integrity of the 

■J «. 

ing that Belize has for its terri¬ 
torial integrity in the United 
Nations and in Latin America. 
How Dr Owen or Mr Rowlands 
can think they have improved a 
difficult situation. It would be 
interesting to hear them explain. 

The Government has again 
shown bow fluttezingly eager 
it is to withdraw from Britain’s 
residual colonial obligations. But 
because they are small, it does 
not mean that basic principles 
are not at stake—such as not 
buying off aggression. The 
episode will hardly encourage 
the people of the Falkland 
Islands, and it may well lead the 
Argentinian Government to step 
up its claim—for the Falklanders 
have no such friends as have 
the people of Belize, except, and 
this may be important; in Britain 
itself. 

Mr Price made it clear yester¬ 
day -that he knew the only 
answer to Guatemala’s military 
dictatorship, which is to defend 
Belize from bullying; and his 
suggestions for a Commonwealth 
force suggests that he thinks he 
needs a better deterrent than 
Britain, after this episode, will 
offer. It may well be that his 
stand will produce benefits in 
another deserving quarter— 
among the people of Guatemala 
•who want to assert their* human 
rights against an oppressive 
regime which would only be 

strengthened by foreign appease¬ 
ment in whatever limited a 
degree. 

The executions in 
Saudi Arabia 
From Mr Anthony Edie 
Sir, On Monday The Times (January 
23) reported the judicial executions 
of a 25year-old Saudi princess and 
her huraaod for marrying contrary 
to a royal decree said attempting to 
elope together. You report that: 
“ The executions last November, took 
place in the market place in Jiddah. 
The princess was shot in front of 
her husband who was then beheaded. 
Other Saudi princesses were taken 
to the market place to watch the 
executions.” 

If this barbarity had occurred 
in Russia, Sooth Africa or Uganda 
the revunalon of crv&Mzed society, 
would faeve been recorded by a huge, 
and immediate outcry. We pour 
moJKons of pounds into the Middle 
East, especially Saudi Arabia, every 
year and so we must take, respon- - 
sfbiKty for the kind of regimes we 
are supporting and encouraging. If 
as in this case human rights are 

GuiUotine on European elections Bill Control of V & A 
needed. There is plenty of timo m A/TnCi^lim 
rilia Sfir rha* ^ Cj   1Y1 U0VUIXL ... 

From Mr Richard Body, MP for 
Holland with Boston (Conservative) 
Sir, Before any Conservative MP or 
any member erf the minority parties 
votes with the Government in 
support of its goilkMzne of the 
Direct Elections Bill I hope he will 
consider some of die far-readbmg 
proposals in the Bill which trill have 
scant, if any, attention if the Com¬ 
mittee Stage is restricted to a mere 
three days. 

Election law has always been a 
matter for Pariiemenc and ic has 
never been the subject* of delegated 
legislation ; and for obvious reasons. 
Schedule I of the Bill in its present 
form creates a precedent to the 
contrary. It bands over to the Some 
Secretary the pdwer to make the 
election law governing the Enro- 
-Generai -Election-in this country. / 

No' doubt .the present Home 
Secretary when he* comes to draft 
the regulations will act hooourabhr' 
and resist the temptation to tilt the 

this session for that work to be done 
properly and in accordance -with 
long established precedent. 

Will the' European Parliament get 
off to a good start if unsuccessful 
candidates have cause to cry 
“fool”, and-are. unable to seek 
redress?. 
Yokes faithfully, 
RICHARD BODY, 
House of C ommons. - 
January 24. 

From Lord Chelwood 
Sir, Xike Geoffrey Rippon. (January 
24-) I am in no doubt that Conser¬ 
vatives should support the guillo¬ 
tine motion.-on the European Assem¬ 
bly Elections Bill in the House of 

From Mr Julian Spalding 
Sir, It uf by no means dear bow 
a change in the control of the V 
& A would bring about an improve¬ 
ment fn the Museum’s -functioning 
as a ortiqae educational institution. 
Everyone regrets the current deple¬ 
tion of services but it is surely 
wrong to lay the blame for tins 
entirely at the door of the’Depart¬ 
ment of ’Education and Science. The 
Science Museum itself has managed 
to take its share of the cuts with¬ 
out any serious disruption of -its 
services.- 

A visit to almost any high, street 
fnmiture store, is enough to make 
one realise vhat tins country still 
needs a central museum like the T* nmnui..- An tlKJL j* O. MUUOl WUhCUtU UIVC 

Sb&r- .V * A, witii - an _ active policy. » 

being outraged is it not our duty to balance in favour of the Labour 
bring such pressure as we can to Party. No doubt he will brush aside 
bear to encourage respect for those the blandishments of iris own 
~'J" colleagues, of Transport House and 

of the.Natiooal Executive. - . . 
■ Nonetheless election low must 

be seen to be fair and accepted as 
sooh by all his political opponents 
who will include doc only the Con¬ 
servative, Liberal and Nationalist 
parties but also those not repre¬ 
sented in the House, such as the 
National Front and any ad hoc 
group that may be formed for the 
purpose of fighting the direct 
elections. Lord George-Brown may 
not be alone in standing as an 
Independent. The regulations must 
have regard for them till and none 

:WICE OF REACTOR 
- .be fecision by the Government 

. ajow the Central Electricty 
seating Board and the South 

.. totland Electricity Board 
icl^ to build a new nuclear 

• jwt station of the Advanced 
asooled Reactor’ type comes 

' . bri than five years after the 
■b*te has opened about the most 

pliable .choice of reactor to 
* - pi a third nuclear power pro- 

jmme for Britain. In the 
. .anrime the nuclear construc- 

. 1 industry has been com- 

. -feing Advanced’ Gas-cooled 
ictprs of the second nuclear 

. ver programme and is now 
•idly running out of work. 

-is an order for two new 
7. Iear stations provides them 

and development costs of 
£145 -million, plus cancellation 
charges yet to be assessed. 

An alternative to the Advanced 

Gas-cooled Reactor is the 

Pressurized Water Reactor of 
which there are more than 200 

in operation throughout the 
world. Adoption of this variety 
of reactor would not have pro¬ 
vided work quickly enough for a 
hungry industry. Hence pro- - type that have been in operation 

would probably be ordered. All 
that can be said, therefore, is 
that the issue of reactor choice 
for Britain has really been 
deferred another four years. 

In fact the question has yet to 

be settled about the particular 

version of Advanced Gas-cooled 
Reactor to be built for the two 
generating boards. For there are 
no two identical reactors of this 

Yours faithfully. 

ANTHONY EDIE, 
Lamb Building, 
Temple, EC4. • 
January 24. 

From Mrs E. A. Rhodes 
Sir, In the Isle of Man a youth is 
bundled for asranlc and the British 
Government has to account Do an 
intematiooai court. 

hi Saudi Arabia a man and a. 
woman are executed pablidy far 

- eloping and no one appears to be 
concerned. 

Is oil cioggmg the international 
machinery on human rights ? 
Yours truly, 
E. A RHODES. 
Qian tins, • 
Wwcersfield, 
Sussex. 
January 23. 

From Mr R. M. S. Lincoln 
Sir, I read with disgust in your 
colxmms of the public executions of 
the Saudi Arabian Princess and her 
husband. Can we expect an outcry 
from the human rights organizations, 
or do we need the money ? 
Yours faithfully, 

R. S. LINCOLN, 
49 Bngttside, 
BiBericay, 
Essex.- 
January 23. 

exceptions the party is undivided 
in its allegiance to the CopunatEhy. 

. I: was Indy .enough to be one. 
of die late Sir. Peter lock’s two- 
deputy leaders of the first British 

. delegation t» Strasbourg, When the 
Labour Party was seriously split on 

■ Europe, as it still is, and by its 
■ own choice was not represented. We.. 
knew that we had our patty’s back¬ 
ing at Westminster. As well. as 

. criticizing many of the 'European 
Parliament’s procedures and propos¬ 
ing changes, some of winch have 
been -adopted, we’ expressed strong 
views about direct elections. When 
we spoke-oat an fervour of them vre 
were in no doubt that we had our 
party behind us.- . . • ■ • 

Most voters, I am sure, simply 

improve awareness of abt arid de¬ 
sign. Any change in the control 
of the V & A that does-hot- impriwe 
-its' functioning along its original 
Bnes and-that will not guarantee jhe 
restoration of the Regional Services 
Department, will be a severely ret- 

- regressive'step, proving, once again, 
that we still have’ a lot to -leanji 
from our Victorian forefathers. 
Yours faithfully, . 
JULIAN SPALDING, . . 
25 Saiith grove Road, ■ ;. . 
Sheffield. 
January'24. 

Froth the Chairman of Hie Bridsk 
Tourist Authority 
Sir, It is a strange world when; the 

must be part—or fee] they are put- 
in an unfair position by some shp 
or otnissioa. 

Those are matters for Parliament 
as a whole, both Commons and. 
Lords; to examine and to ascertain 
that this new branch of- law is 
manifestly fair. . 

If the Government wins its vote 
for a- guillotine • on Thursday, it is 
an obvious and total impossibility 
to discuss til the remaining clauses 
and schedules and still find time 
to consider the new danses neces¬ 
sary in this uncharted field of 
election lew. About ten days are 

an opposition is to oppose every¬ 
thing”, but are fed up with seeing 
only too often die national interest 
relegated to second place behind 
short term party advantage. Ic 
makes complete sense for there to 
be a gufflotme on the European*' 
Assembly Elections Bill, if only fo 
show that having dragged our feet 
and delayed things for-, a year, 
Britain now means business. What 
is flow at stake, as-Geoffrey Rippon . 
says, is the good, faith of our future 
governments as well as of -the 
present one.' 
Yonrs sincerely, 
CHELWOOD, 
House of Lords. 

The rote of judges 
From Mr Francis Bennion 
Sir, The confusion that prevails over 
the rote of judges in relation to 
pofiticai questions Is illustrated by 

to take decisions of a political 
nature the more that necessary inde¬ 
pendence is threatened. It os surely 
for PanBament and no one else- to 
decide in detail v&sat the tew should 
be on such-emotive questions-as how 

posals bad been made to the 
Government to place an order 
for both types, so as to meet 
the forecast. energy supply 
expected from atomic power 
while establishing experience in 
the building of Pressurized 

-.1 sorely needed contracts.. Water.Reactors This notion only 

rLE 

; it is not the end of the mat- 
. - The purpose of a review of 

Trial reactor policy was to 
le on ,d»e choice of a nuclear 

■-Tor Which could form a 
Iear energy programme for 

•■.tier longer period than that 
red by ; the two stations 
Prized ' yesterday. Four' 

fs ago the Government were 
eved to have* settled the 
iment by choosing a system. 

Steam Generating Heavy 
Jr Reactor, that existed only 

lii small experimental power 
Vm. That type has been for- 
iy abandoned after research 

made sense if the intention was 
to plan for a series of Pressurized 
Water- Reactors to provide the 
bulk of nuclear power over the 
next thirty years. In a statement 
to the Commons yesterday, Mr 
Wedgwood Benn argued that 
the United Kingdom’s thermal 
reactor programme should not at 
this stage be dependent upon an 
exclusive commitment to any one 
reactor. Hence the Government 
is prepared to support a design 
study to see if a Pressurized 
Water Reactor system would be 
a valid option when, in 1982,^ the 
next round of nuclear stations 

for any length of time. With 
technical difficulties and delays 
in construction of three to four 
years, only stations at Hinkley 
Point, Somerset, and Hunterston, 
have been finished. And they 
are not operating at maximum 
power. Yet there have been 
strong arguments in the nuclear 
industry for “ replication ”, or 
the adoption of a reactor design 
that would yield great economic 
benefits in building through 
repeated use of a proven design 
and construction method; the 
reason being that capital costs 
of a nuclear plant are between 
£475 and £500 a kilowatt com¬ 
pared with half that price for 
fossil fuel stations, which of 
course have doubled the operat¬ 
ing costs. Unhappily the target of 
“replication” still seems a long 
way off for the British nuclear 
power programme. 

STRONG CASE FOR INDEPENDENCE 

jrnicoii;« 

II 

Victoria and Albert Museum 

bunded on the profits of the 
Exhibition in 1S51 to 

ote good design in manu- 
and to show off the best 

applied art to the 
With this dual function, 

s natural and tight that the 
urn should be put under the 
ol of the Department of 
ical Art in die Board of 

lay it is less easy to find 
reasons why the Victoria 

.Jbert should remain under 
-^WA-ontrol of the Government, 

rj P YWDepartment * of Education, 
took , over responsibility 

e museum from the Board 
_ ^ ;.ade, hardly showed good 

-dship in demanding, in 
itumn of 197G, a reduction 
ff from an agreed celling 

c- ), to 626 -by March 31 this 

%K 
t insisting on a cut in staff. 

9-i:'*?,/-:;■■' than imposing a genm-al 
tiou in budget and leaving 
useum itself to implement 

derail,. the Department 
d an almost unbelievable 
itivity to the needs of the 
ia and- Albert It is a 
’ intensive museum which, 
es a considerable number- 
rders to patrol its numer¬ 
al stations and- guard its 

—5: 

valuable objets d'art In this, 
it differs from the Science 
Museum, the other main metro¬ 
politan museum under the direct 
control of the Department of 
Education, which has so far man¬ 
aged to maintain its services 
despite a reduction -in staff. 

As a result of the Govern¬ 
ment’s edict, the Victoria and 
Albert Museum has already dis¬ 
banded its 130 year old Depart¬ 
ment of Regional Services and 
closed its doors to the public 
once a week. It may1 soon have 
to close up to one third of its 
galleries on the days when it is 
open. All this at a time when 
it is attracting more-visitors, and 
particularly overseas visitors, 
than ever before. Estimated 
attendance last year was more 
than a half higher than in 1976. 

Even if the Department of Edu¬ 
cation had not forfeited its right 
to administer the Victoria and 
Albert by its insensitive insist¬ 
ence oh staff reduction, it is 
difficult to put forward a strong 
case for its continued custodian¬ 
ship of the museum. The Science 
Museum has a Clear educational 
function and is visited primarily 
by school parties. The Victoria 
and Albert, at least historically, 
has a very different function. It 
is visited -primarily oy working 
artists and designers, for whom 

it is an important tool of their 
.trade, as well as by ihe general 
public who simply come to see 
superb examples of craftsman¬ 
ship from every age. The present 
director wants to make the 
museum once again a centre of 
contemporary British creativity 
in design, serving manufacturing 
industry and promoting exports. 

The question remains as to who 
should manage the Victoria and 
Albert, if it is not to be the 
Government. At first sight; the 
simplest answer would seem to 
be an independent Board, of 
Trustees similar to those which- 
administer the British Museum 
and the National Gallery. Ir may 
be, however, as Mr Hugh Jenkins 
suggested in a letter to The 
Times yesterday, that a more 
radical approach-is needed to the 
organization and managements ot 
museums in Britain as -a whole. 
There is certainly a case for his 
suggestion that there should be 
-a Museums Council performing 
a similar role to the Arts Council. 

Whatever - administrative 
arrangements are finally worked 
out, it is essential that urgent 
action be taken now to stop the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
from bleeding to death. Other¬ 
wise the debate as to who should 
control it will ■ be merely 
academic. 

Fighting in the Ogaden 
From Mr Richard Pankhurst 

Sir, Though agreeing with my friend 
Basil Davidson (January 24) that 
the people of the Horn of Africa 
should not be regarded as pawns 
in’ Great Bower .rivalry, ana that 
reconciliation is needed. I- would 
dissextt from his thesis thar_ the 
West should give “ unconditional 
aid” to the Somali Government in 
its armed intervention in the 
Ogaden. ’ 

Davidson’s parallel between 
Garibaldi’s unification of 19th cen¬ 
tury Italy and the Somali. Govern¬ 
ment’s present raOiiary action in the 
Horn ignores important differences. 

Garibaldi’s call was for the. 
unification Only, of Italians. The. 
claims of the Western Somalia 
Liberation Front, however^ include 
not only regions inhabited by 
Somali speaking people, but also 
areas with a largely Oromo (or 
'Golla) population, and the city of 
Harar which has its own distinctive 
history and culture and its own 
Semitic language. 

The provision of arms, for Presi¬ 
dent Siyad Barra is moreover a 
much more complex matter than 
sympathy for Garibaldi in that the 
Somali Government’s territorial 
claims, as embodied in the Somali 
flag with its five-pointed star, are 
not restricted to the Ogaden. but 
apply no less strongly to a large 
stretch of north eastern Kenya and 
to much of the Republic of Jibuti. 
There is no reason to suppose that 
a victorious Somalia would not soon 
be seeking military solutions in 
these territories too. 

Memories of Britain’s sympathy 
for the cause of Italian unification 
should not obscure the fact that 
today the United Nations, the Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice, and the 
Organisation of African Unity all . 
have machinery, imperfect as it may 
be, for the peaceful settlement of 
disoutes. 

■ If the peoples of the Horn are not 
to be regarded as mere pawns it 
must be noted that the switch of 
Soviet military rapport from 
Somalia to Ethiopia' does .not alter 
the fact that the fighting is taking 
place within Ethiopian boundaries 
recognised by international law. 

The redrawing of frontiers in 
Africa by military action can, as 
has been repeatedly pointed oat by 
the OAU, only open up a Pandora’s 
box of ethoic strife, and thereby 
hamper a economic and social 
progress m the least developed of 
the world’s continents. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD PANKHURST, 
22 Lawn Road, NW3. 
January'2 4. • 

three items ei a single issue Of The far pace or sex diacrunmatioa should 
Times (Janaary 24). In an.-article '-■ ' * 
carefully analyzing the relationship 
between Parhament and the courts, 
the Labow MP for Bemstone 

Europe, has had to reduce its avail¬ 
ability to visitors at a time when 
our annual tourist movement is 
booming. 

Britain is how very nearly top of 
the European tourist league table. 
This .year we expect 14 mfflion over¬ 
seas ' visitors, bringing to Britain 
nearly £4,000 million of foreign.-cur¬ 
rency. Our attraction does hot He in 
sunshine but, above a31, in culture, 
die arts and the heritage. 

How is it that one of our star 
attractions should be forced to shut 
its doors during part of the week 
end now be obliged to reduce its 
services? Surely it audit to be 
poss&Je to find, with the recent 
improvement in Britain’s economic 
position,1 a way of enabling, this 
great national institution to fulfil 
its proper role. Is not -this more 
argent and perhaps a more impor¬ 
tant ’’issue than who should control 
the V & A 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY-MARKING, Chairman, - 
-British Tourist Authority, 
64 St James’s Street, SWL 

stresses that in the test resort Par¬ 
liament most be able to overrule the 
arbitrary use of power by a. member 
of the. judiciary. In answer to ques¬ 
tions on the detailed woritmg of the 
new Race Relations Act; • the 
Attorney General indicates that-the 
Government is* closely -watching .the , /any feather? 
effipacy of *tbe Act as applied’ by Yours fekhfnHy. ■* • -- 
judges, adding however that no one 
he knows has over doubted‘that the 
judiciary tiurald be independent. 
Lord Scanuan, a Lord of Appeai giv¬ 
ing evidence before a House of 
Lords committee, calls for a Bin of r xr t r n /* ' t_ 
Rights with the character of com- . ^f^ G. D. Graham. 
mon law rather than statute low, so 
that judges can develop it case by 
case. He is -unperturbed by the 
chairman’s question whether “ndh- 
elected judges” are the ri^it per¬ 
sons for that task. 

I submit that there is one point 
in all this, that goes to tbe' heart of 
it Tbe essence of a Btil of Rights 
is to lay down broad formulations, 
which leave judges to deride cases 
as they think those broad formula¬ 
tions indicate. For example, a pro¬ 
vision. simply-forbidding “cruel or 
unusual punishments ” leaves the 
judge rather than. Parliament to 
decide. ..whether the birching of 
delinquent youths is politic or bow 
far interrogation of prisoners should 
go. Tbe parliamentary system, on 
the other hand, requires such points 
to be derided, trfter full publicity 
and debate, by ., democratically 
elected representatives' of the 
people. • • 

The parliamentary -sgstem nas a 
further advantage, which this Society 
particularly values. It enables those 
affected by legiriation to know in 
advance exactly what the rules are, 
rather than, waiting for. piecemeal 
judicial derisions. The latter.depend, 
after all, on what events happen to 

’ MeudfeWs ‘party out of business, 
them are whether usey - -**TVwSrT«'i55Swfti"*biV 
have the money and determination 

be penalized, exactly what types of 
punishment shqtrlti. be used against 
ainanafcs'gaierai%, when and how ’. ... ■ 
encroathn^teoffoee speed* dwuJfl,«,From Mr A. H. Christie, and others 

1 Sw. Way we add obr voices to^those 
sbotdd bepewrhzed, and So forth.-It, who have expressed their concern 
cannot be denied -mat the position 
has .been given away to some extent 
by. our adherence to the European 
Declaration 'of^ Human, Rights! lAt 
ns ensure tihat-xt'js mot given Way 

FRANCIS BENNION, Chairman, 
Statute Law Society, 
24 St A-tibyus. 
Hove, East Sussex. 

Sr, When^ I read Mr John Mendel¬ 
's on’s, article (January 24) on the 
need to “protect” the- judiciary 

interference I 
I felt the’police ;state begin 

to dose in." In "the first place,: as 
he ought t*> be well aware, it is 
possible for a High Court Judge 
to be removed for misconduct, on 
an address by both Houses of Par¬ 
liament. 

What Mr Mendelson has in-mind 
is that iris fairly difficult to get 
both, houses to condemn judicial 
attitudes he dislikes, and therefore 
he. would like the Commons alone.- 
to have the power to. interfere and 
dismiss or discipline judges. In -xny 
submission this would rapidly lead 
to . judges being obliged to observe 
the “party line” of the majority 
in - the Commons or be removed. 

I do not think-Mr Mendelson 
should.: press tins-case. One-day 
some erne] parliamentary majority 

at the present situation in the Vic¬ 
toria- mid Albert Museum and its 
■dependencies ? 1 

;,As teachers of art and aztihae- 
ology, whose students are required 
to have an extensive first .hand 
knowledge of .relevant objects, we 
have always considered the collec- 

: Hons at the Museum as primary 
teaching material whose study is 
facilitated by its important reserve 
collections, library resources and 
student rooms. We ourselves, m 
common with many of our col¬ 
leagues in cognate subjects, - rely 
upon* ihe Museum’s facilities for 
much of our own research and 
study. • • - 

_ We are also aware that overseas 
visitors, witii limited time in Lon¬ 
don,-find tbe present. position es 

. intolerable as we do. We under¬ 
stand til at various internal propo¬ 
sals have been made, as witness 
today’s (January 23) letter from the 
leaders of, certain Civil Service 
unions, for ameliorating the situa- 
tipn, but. we feel that a more radi¬ 
cal approach" is required. It is for 
this reason that we support those, 
who have called'for a new status 
for the Museum, if it is properly 
'to fulfil the purpose for which it 
was established. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY CHRISTIE, 
JOHN BURTON-PAGE, 
A. D. H. BIVAR. 

may .force through legislation mak- MARGARET MEDLEY, 
ing incitement. to class hatred a' -e -’ ~ 
criminal offence- in the' same way 
that--racial.'.incitement..is now an 
offence* m some heartless attorney 
general may turn the- engine erf 
sedition -loose on the spreaders of 
class hatred, thereby patting .Mr 

School of Oriental and African 
Studies,. 
University of London, 
Malet- Street, WCL. T 

to pursue them to the higher appeal 
courts. ■ i 

It is true that, to work effecrivehr,- 
the ’ parliamentary system, requires 
an orderly statute book and well. 
drafted legislation. The problems of 
ariseving: these are well known, hut 
surely not-beyond our capacity - rp 
solve. It also presupposes.a truly , ... - .. . 
democratic Parliament, but/jtgaio. uj. from Parliament ^nd Mr John- 
despite the criticisms of it I submit Mendelson. • 
that in essence our system provides Y°urs faithfully, 
tills. J G.D.-GRAHAM, . 

Judges should indeed be indepen- - 415 Fulham Roadv 
dent, but the more they are asked Chelsea, SW10. - 

The Catholic left 
From the Reverend Kenneth Leech"' 

■Sir, Ronald Butt (January 19), like 
Archbishop . Lefebvre, repeats the 
now ’familiar refrain that Catholi- 
-cism is the victim of left wing sub¬ 
version. Last week, the National 
Front told us how to sgwt a red 
teacher: we now await an authori- 

to discipline such judge. ' ' tatiye decree .on bow to spot a red 
■ Finally. Sir;- who would protect r- Pnest or a red cardinal. Or perhaps 

- ~ a red Pope—for did-not the IVnJZ 
StreetJournal 10 -years ago de- 
nmince. the. encyclical PopuTorum 
Proxressio as “ souped-up Marv- 
v«rm ? Nnui -RnnnlH -Ritrr ic ratrhin" 

There Ts’authority" that promot¬ 
ing feelings of ill will and hos¬ 
tility between different classes of 
Her Majesty’s subjects is seditious.. 
If some judge then declines to 
follow the “ party line ” of- the then 
majority -Mr Mendelson would be* 
the first to protest at any attempt 

in and the EEC 
•ir Derek Bloom 

was very frank of Mr 
h (article, January 18) to 

it after five years in the 
ie British economy is in a 
or state. What a pity that his 
• did not extend to retract- 
e confident, but plainly 
us, assertions of economic 
ge with which be urged us 
and stay in the Common 

rously enough; he .now 
y' ’ that the answer is to plunge 

I fll' !per by joining a “ monetary- 
£/vfijv*' a step which would, almost 

r turn us into the Ulster of 
v Europe. The Director of 

apean Movement can be for- 
t putting integration before 
-that is his job, after all— 
re -is an old adage “once 
wlce shy” which will pfob- 
event us from taking his 
is advice seriously this 

r not be alone ia being 
by his false assertion that 

-it years Britain has been 

“dependent on the sympathetic 
generosity of its Community 
partners . If he means loans, the 
IMF is not the EEC, and if be 
means grants on balance we have 

. paid large sums to Brussels, not tbe 
other way round—without counting 

' our ' annual f500m subsidy to the 
German balance of payments via 
BAOR. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK BLOOM. 

• 47 Old Church Street^ 
Chelsea, SW3. 
January 19. 

Fleeing the country 
.From Mr A. N. Hollis 
Sir, Your correspondent Mr Antony 
Jones (tetter, January 101 objects 
to comparison of exiles from the 
Soviet Union witii tax exiles from 
Sweden or Britain and dismisses 
the motive of the latter as mere 
concern for the state of the bank 
balance. 

This is a gross oversnnplificazioa- 
It is necessary to substitute for the 

words “bank balance” the ahrlity 
to lead a life a£ choice, to develop 
a business, to education children, to 
provide for oid age and dependants, 
to patronise the arts, to benefit 
chosen worthy causes. 

The British higher rates tax payer 
has a long ■ tradition erf paying his 
taxes in a loyal and patriotic man¬ 
ner. With very few exceptions he 
would not chink of going abroad to 
avoid taxes up to the maximum 
rates imposed by _ most civilised 
countries. What drives him abroad 
is that successive Socialist govern-’ 
meats over the past 30 years hove 
imposed taxes at confiscatory higher 
rates not in order to raise revenue, 
as they in fact raise a corapartively 
negligible amount, but with die 
admitted and sometimes boastful 
motives of restricting or destroying 
his choice in way of life. I- agree 
that such persecution is not in the 
same category as that of the Soviet 
Union; it is persecution neverthe¬ 
less 
Yours faithfully, 
A. K. HOLLIS. 
2 Broad Street Place, EC2. 
January 13. 

I 

Muslim girls9 school 
From Professor J; Wiseman 

Sir, I read with interest that the 
Union of .Muslim Organisations plan 
to finance a girls’ secondary school 
in London, Birmingham or Brad¬ 
ford,- and that they “ do not expect 
the government to do it all for us 

But surely tbe .govern mem should 
do some of- it ? I have long advo¬ 
cated an experiment with the educa¬ 
tion voucher in Bradford, but was 
not given the opportunity to speak of 
to the matter during the Minister’s 
recent whistle-stop tour. 

Could there be more convincing 
evidence than tins Muslim initiative 
of .the need for politicians to take 
the ' education voucher. seriously ? 
Compulsory desegregation is as un¬ 
satisfactory in principle as oompul-. 
sory segregation; the education 
voucher would allow parents to 
follow their own inclinations without 
penalty. 
Yours sincerely, 
JACK WISEMAN, Director, 

- Institute of Soda] and 
Economic Research, 
University of York, 
Heslington, 
York. 
January 13. 

Britain’s 6lie factory5 
From Mr Kenneth Yeung - 
Sir, The report from Peter Nichols 
on January 19 on Fr Robert 
Graham’s article on die activities-of 
our Political.Warfare Executive dur¬ 
ing the' last irar remands one of Sir 
Stafford Cripps’s horror when he 
saw one of PWE’s scripts: “If ”, he 
said, “that is tbe only way to win 
the war, I would prefer to lose it ” 

However, Fr Graham is incorrect —^-—--- 
in thinking that PWE’s output-was . 
composed of lies and damned' lies, r ITSt C3r lft AlltHTCtlCB. 

AS IrffiXce'1UK&' fr0” * M' ^ 

Ism'S1.? Now Ronald gutt ;s catchin 
- UP’!. . .. 

• Of course, to rebut Butt is only 
. too easyVhis wearisome column is 

.. . . nothing if not.predictable. Yet he is 
is still under a security ban,-os: is .more correct - than he perhaps 
its history-written by David Garnett^ realises. Tbe left-wing orientation of 
though I hope to 'publish an account Catholicism.is not the result of a 
of _PWE ■ ’.in . the ■. introduction tosubversive'' conspiracy (“ Marxist in- 
VoItime__n of the Journals of. Sir. -filtration” arid, -all the. related 
Robert Bruce Lockhart 
Youcs- faithfully, /' ■ 

• KENNETH YOUNG, 
Beefrreak Club,- 
9 Irving Street, 
Leicester Square, WC2. 

PWE’s Director-General from 1942- 
45—and ite, not Sir Rex Leeper, was 
its effective head—I can say that-in. 

' leaflets, broadcasts, planted articles - 
arid so on its ■practitioners—among 
them that genius Sefton Dekner— 

- were far more subtle than the mere 
propagation of falsehood. Further-' 
more “sibs” were practised by 
other agencies than PWE .under the 
direction’of Mr John Raynor. 

Of course tbere is ‘‘ doubt ” about 
the morality of such exercises, 
though, not greater than there is 
about dropping explosives on 
civilian populations or about war of 
any kind. 

cliches)-"but is'a necessary result 
of Catholic, dogma.. This .needs, to 
be asserted firmly and unequivo- 

; colly. CatiioFc rbenIo?y, if ir is 
taken seriously, is bound to lead is 
adherents to the left rather then 
tbe right 

To he a Catholic and a Conserva¬ 
tive: is theologically impossible. If 
proof were needed of this, one reed 
only look at the fort that rWlttrpg 
Catholics.never seek to justify r'-e’r Sir, L enjoyed greatly the history trf ... , ■ M , 

the Volkswagen Beetle by . tfour - Z03*?011 ?° 
Bonn correspondent Patricia. Clough L**b 
(January-19)/$be is'mistaken, how- 

. ever, in describing the Beetle as the 
first .car in Antarctica, ceding to 
Germany-the credit British' engin- 

-eering righdy -deserves. In Sepresn-.' 

whether in ■ Europe or in Latin 
America, whether past or pfeserit. is 
tnerked by its appeal to sound rhfen- 
logyj to ScrintUTfr and the Facers, 
to the' basic doctrine*; of the Trinity, 
the Incantation. ’ the. Kinndon cf 

ber 1908, long" before apy-VW had-^rv,j t!ip rt, “ ” 
hatched, Ernest Sbacklrtqq; drove ^ts C d * S CT 
on* Rdss 'Island an 'Arrpl-Johnston 
made 'in Paisley. Scotland (ref 
Ernest. Shackleton, Heart of the 
Antarctic). Shack 1 Eton’s buggy did 
not readr the South Pole but then, 
neither has. Hitler’s. _ 
Sincerely yours. 

-I- do not know where Fr .GrahamJWARREN.M. ZAPOL, _ .. __ 
get-bis information about numbered Visiting Fellow, ■ 
“sibs” from, since PWE generally Magdalen College, Oxford, 

In political terms; these doctri»rcs 
are_b*Min3 to lead to some fern of 
-Socialism. If Mr Butt deputes this, 
it is un to him ro demonstrate where 
else they- could lead. _ ! 
Yours sincerely,' - 

. KEN LEECH. . . . 
- St Matthew’s Rec-cery^- i -' .. 

Hereford Street; E2. 
January 23. . 
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SANDRINGHAM, NORFOLK 

January 25: The Queen today 
visited Royal Air Force Marftam 
(Officer Commanding, Group Cap¬ 
tain B. J. Jackson). 

Having l»en received upon 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant ■ for Norfolk (Sir 
Edmund Bacon, Bt), The Queen 
roared the Station Headquarters. 
; r itt. h* rrw •nn 

Airmen’s. Mess. 
The Queen then .honoured the 

Station Commander with her 
presence at luncheon In the Offi¬ 
cers' Mess. _ ___ 

This afternoon. Her Majesty 
visited 55 Squadron Crew Room 
and witnessed a flying demonstra¬ 
tion and a display by Royal Air 
Force Police Dogs. 

Mrs John Dug dale, Mr Robert 
Fellowes and Lieutenant-Comman¬ 
der Robert Guy, RN, were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
January 24 : The Dube of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman of the British 
.Overseas Trade Board and Patron 
of Export Year, today took the 
chair at the Export Year Confer¬ 
ence at the Metropole Hotel, Bir¬ 
mingham. I 

His Royal Highness, who trav- ! 
eOed in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander Richard Buckley, 
RN. 

I IjTtTil 

SSbIBBHB 

The Qnecn and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will give a reception for 
the 1977 winners of the Queen’s 
awards for export and technology 
at Buckingham Palace on Feb¬ 
ruary 9. 

The Prince of Wales will become 
Royal Patron of the Council for 
British Archaeology from Feb- 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will attend a gala performance of 
the English National Opera at the 
London Coliseum on .March 21. 

Viscnant Bo therm ere very much 
regrets that owing to absence 
abroad he was unable to attend 
die memorial service for Baroness 
Spencer-Churchill. 

Birthdays today 
The Hon Sir Maurice Bridgeman, 
74; Sir Kenneth Brown, 72; Mr 
Henry Cotton, 71?; Mr. William 
Mag,- 74; Miss Jacqueline do 
Prt, 33 ; Sir George Middleton,. 
73; Sir E. Ronald Walker, 71; 
Dr Ruth Young, 94. 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Alexandra, as president, 

visits Queen Alexandra's House' 
* hostel at Kensington Gore for 

young woman students. 3... 
Talks : ** Science, technology and 

society : alternative technology 
far Britain", by 'George 
McRobie, Great Hall, Birirang- 

. ban University, 2; •« The birth 
Of a new architecture : Rome 
and industrial Britain ”, by 
J. B. Waril-Perkias, Royal 
Scottish Museum lecture 
theatre, Lothian Street, Edin¬ 
burgh, 7.30. - * 

Jewry Street Archaeology 
Society: ** Crystal Palace to 
Yerney Junction ”,. a 'cross- 
London journey in. 1910,, R. 

' Davies and M. D. Grant .City 
of London Polytechnic, 6.30. 

Lunchtime music: St Olave’s, 
Han Street, Sylvia Eaves 
soprano, Alan Bush, piano. 
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Forthcomisg 
marriages 
Mr C- G. L. Holbert-Powen 
and Miss S. IVL P. Bonn 

Mr H. Ormerod 
and Miss N. A. Callander 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Walter Ormerod. of 
Pad worth. Berkshire, and Nicola. 

The engagement is announced elder daughter of the late Richard 
between Charles, son of Mr and Callander and oF Mrs Callander, 
the Hon Mrs E. Halbert-Powell, or Winkfidd, Berkshire, 
of Old Place Farm, Mayfield; 
Sussex, and Sara, daughter of Mr Mr P. E. Saver 
and Mrs M. Bonn, of Oaklands, and Miss C. K. J. Drury 
St Peter, Jersey. The engagement is announced 

. between Peter, elder son of Mr 
J. BaJnbndge . and Mrs Frederick Saver, of 

Uld GriDn R- Stracnwitz Clevelands. Etfnsfnrd. Kent, and 

- iiirosmge pnn 
i for high prices 

By Geraldine Soraian 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Sotheby's early season 

naturalized American citizen t!on[1949) explored the court, 
after the Second World War, cf-Gsefc and Rotnan L-iterat®'. 
was a considerable popularizer, an tg literatures of Wester 
in the best sense of mat word, Eurog, a considerable unde 
of the classics. And like a taking performed in a manat 
'classic of a previous generation, both cholarly yet provafca 
Gilbert Murray, to whom he and tiliuterest to tbs youngt 
always acknowledged a debt studentand inteUi^ent lay.T.ci 
and of whom lie wrote at length This we- followed by The At 
in his book, The Immortal of Teachig (1950), which con 
Profession, he played an impor- birred a ulturad history of t£ 
rant part in making the classics .profesaio with a pracac 
more accessible - and more bar.dbookcm the job itseif. 
interesting to a new generation Juvenal the Satirise (195* 
which was beginning to be was a rmrn to the moc 
brought up without them. strictly Clascal side of his pr 

In bis writings he set out occupation' The first fa 
to make the literature _ of conxmentaij on the life an 
classical antiquity come alive; work of te Reman satiri. 
to invite comparison of it with than had appared to that dal 
other, modern literatures; _ to ft y,-qs immdrately hailed : 
encourage study and criticism fining a gap i classical studie 
of the classics by hterary The Mind of -fan (19541 was 
cntena< And if, very occa- collection of esays in the cm 
sionallv. these aims led him VP,»i»;nnai <«ri» I liStS f'r^O sionaUy, these aims led him versational syle evid'endn 

w onto ground where he was per- Highet’s broadv based bancc 
*es? . ^iain_completely pocts in , Landscape vr. 

"* £i C familiar with the terrain be was another welcom work from cfc 
nevertheless eminently fitted Kent's point'of view. 
ior1.c^ns. rask ^.academic hishly re5jdable *udy of seve 

of slv Cr ■!" •• made quabficunons wiich we.e Larin poets frafl CaruZhis an 
E2.20II teian—* ->-EI.M0», tu matched by exceptionally wide Vergil down to J venal it agai 
\.':ndley: r.uy ::jv* more reccnr and humane interests. These tha . .m. j. Sotnetiv's early reason nt7 of v.mdlev: r.u'y suv* more reccnr and numane interests, inese .n.mirwopj *1,. .psHwo- . 

The engagement is announced oriental prints and dravicas me: nipestri 'scat, and backs. The were reflected in his books , 
be?vee»* Peter, elder son of Mr competition not expected for tire pLrts cf the chairs that are both vhich ranged from large scale v?a.' 
and Mrs Frederick Saver, of routine v.orks on offer. Tim sate -.:«iWe and historic are die bobbin- lirprarv studied throo-h con- appTMch™e™.wewaw!r 
Clevelands, Eynsford, Kent, and totalled K9.121, vtte 3 pir cittt turned legs with stretchers. A copious extracts u trarslatior ami Gran a B. Stracnwitz Clevriaods, Eynsford, Kent, and totalled £*9.121. v.itii 3 pir c;rt 

The engagement is announced Caroline, elder daughter of Mr j unsold. Late ?mpres*!cns in g:c>d 
between Timotiw, dder aoa of and Mrs Denis Drozy. of Alder- sure of Hiroshige's ramsus series 
Mr and Mrs WHliam Bainbridgc, bourne, Farnham * 
of Monmouth, and Bettina, Buddnahamshire. 
younger daughter of Graf and 
Griiiia Farald Strachwitz von Mr i\L R. IVimvard 
Gross-Za ache and Camminetx, of and Miss R..J. Lon bay 
Vienna. The engagement is 
M. r- M n.irhKi*r between Michael, elder 
Mr and Mrs A. Win ward, < 
and Miss S. Carrel _ rmwld. Tak. c™n 

and Mrs nexus Druiy. of Alder- srate of Hiroshige's ramsus jerie? jn made £2.100 (estimate £700 
bourne, Farnham Common, of print.-. “ Tha Thirty-Six Views to £1 030) to Grey. 
Buckinghamshire. ofFuji |\ made (estimate A JackSQn stops and Staff sale 

Mr 1\L R. Win ward The s^of as ** Chipping Camden also achieved 
and Miss R..J. Lon bay " Fifty-three siations by two high prices. A set of six Hepple- 
The engagement is announced brushes" is a joint work by v.-hite mahogany elbow chairs 
between Michael, elder son of Dr Hiroshige, who provided the land- made £5,400 festimate £3,500 to 
and Mrs A. Win ward, of FJrcrcft, scapes, and Kunisada, for the £4,000), to Spire. Late Worcester 
Ferns! de Lane, Seven oaks, and figures ; a. set described as very porcelain ran to prices fa r beyond 

m^ograpiu! an specialized 

“JfeSL Wp4,.t Ocher books inchled PeopZ Gilbert Annur Highet was p?n,.«P j n.-j.c 
h<v.r. Tnnp 77 IQfUt vhc <nn Places and BOOKS (255), 6SSQ} 

Glasgow. He was, educated at 

inn 

ml. 1- annnirarad * jeisuwiu, ciiu ugures , «» iucu oa porcelain ran to pnces or oeyona 

.TrE, ml, ■ ?,etJnS? daughter of Dr and good Impressions, colour and expectations; there were two 
w°rrrA.Vh2^r«?BnfMnt E' ^flser_ Lonbay, of Gray- state made £1,150 (estimate SCO Chi vers pieces, a rose jar oF 1898 

Buc^nitoSre.Md taorne31 N.ew Rl>amey. Kent- to £400). Another Hiroshige to 3t £380 (.estimate £175 to £250) 
make a roP price was the “ Kam- and a double-handled rase of 1903 

.and ftfrs . bara ”, from the Hoeido Tokmno at £320 (estimate £125 to £150). 
L. C. Carrel, of Beredotag, Spam.. Marriages sane,, at £1,130 (Mdma.e £300 to cMrda’a™” t-f fine Jawei. 

JSd Misl'^L*1 lesson Mr C. J. D. Strickland-Skailes “The afternoon sale of drawings n?4jffI?ift°2!?SS1i p??S 
The engagement* isPannounced and Miss A. ."VL Rhodes a^nHorfopFreddv \fercu~d '-Md ^sotd. An antique cmerald-and- 
between Christopher onlv son of Queen Ehzabeth the Queen nfSeJra>^1diamond bar motif made £14,000 

NtawfpT G. Clark, of Mocb_er. the Duke of _Edinhurgh 9^*: „ «estimate £9.000 to £10.0001. 

series, at £1,150 (estimate £500 to 
£7001. 

The afternoon sale of drawings 
and -paintings had attracted the 

Christie’s sale of fine jewels But wo chin a very few years poem. The Immortal "*rofe 
ir.et strong competition, totalling he was to perform wbat effec- ■S1'0rt (1976) expanded at mac 
£734-SSO' with ie;s than 1 per cent tiTCjy aT^^ed to an emigre- g cbemes of The jt , . 
unsold. An antique cmerald-and- ^on w-hen be accepted the chair Teaching and included mdu 

53?MJ^c5SOT HTspent ^ESe¥jFi°and UnhS^^New“York^^ 2d |«Sft *K- ° 
2b“chS&n. rtSTJlmhJTS s™wd0„, yjTrmm ... d.. ffl ***is°' SSI [S rfBir He Md rejlil 1950 

SU?c5£'3iAltiS -sgpvs -“3S mir9«dSS?^1hyS%^i 

^ sUf-ss-S-TSar ass STSSSSattS^A 
« Hnn^^arketSkSavtOT.AStaffSS plaved by female coun musicians £3,500 (estimate £3.500 to £4,000), the Military Government of the of American universities. E 

w!!i. ^^"jSSSSi SSSEt ^ **** ■“ “->■ Rja-sa '-fflf SSS-i BririA Z^e of Occupied Ger- M_b.« |l«ted t Mohj 
between ^andv elder son of the Rhodes, eldest daughter of Mr and among clouds. . rer„e jg- ..£1. riZ*i many. Ee -was OOnunisnoDed in rile Royal Society of Literati 
lae DoSl^and the Hon Airs Denys Rhodes, of Sothe^’s also held a picture a.200 SstliSmS 1943 a*ui became a Lientenant- w 1959 arid was Gu^genbJ- 
Sujas,^f The W&te Cottage, Spitchwhk Farm, Poundsgate, Asb- sale ^.000 to £6,000). to Bobinet. It Colonel in 1946. ' Memorial F^ow m 1951. 
Old Heaflifield, East Sussex, and burton, Devon. The Rev W. P. the eighteemh 40 the twentieth j,ad ejven ^y Prince Ferdin- After tbe War he returned to retired in 1972 and was ms 
Fippa. daughter of Major and Mrs BaddeJey and the Right Rev W. century ^ the total was _«,jq4. antj of Wolfenbunel to an ancestor the United States and became Emeritus Professor. 
Ian F. Grigory, of Lake House, W«tall took part in the Mince, sale at ?-f- T the battle of American dtizen in 195L ' He married, in 1932. He- 
Prestbuiy, Gloucestershire. . . who given in AJOn*(and Ctasmnore gte at Mlndeuinlr39 _ Ia tbe meantime, in 1950, he Clark, daughter of Don. 

^^'^nd-S^M^AlntinnS airf SmSc abouWI^ United^Smtes “and later with ary doctorates from a tmti* . 
Hall Market cS^StaffS Played by female coun musicians if’3™ LfS?81*. ^'A00 *3 tf'000',’ the Military Government of the of American umversaes. E 

UJU oeaumeia. X%a»t OUMCA, uuu *—. . --,— _ - —. - I - tw ~ T, J,. .-nr ex ~Z± ■uuw ucw4* wji rimvc rciuiu- nuer LUtr <rt ik; icliuucu IV *WVW ui 

Fippa. daughter of Majcv and Mrs 5?ddeJ?y ^ *** ■Bjg^t SS?1? nnc^i 1 and of IVolfenhurtel to an ancestor the (laired States and became Emeritus Professor. 
Tan F. Grigory, of Lake House, W«taU took para in the service, with aj per c^n^old ?_f_ ?e ?eUer after the battle of American dtizen in 195L ' He married, in 
Prestbmy, Gloucestershire. 

Mr B; J. Greenwood 
and Miss J. Le M. Scott 

Tbe bride, who was given In I A King and Chased ore sale at Mindeu in 1759. 
marriage by her father, wore a Pulborough was devoted largely The portrait of Frauds : 
gown of white silk with flower to oak furniture from a single Charles Mundv bv Joseph Wri 
applique and a vefl. Her headdress ' —: — — —* " - - - 

had become An thorn Professor M clones—Helen Maclnnes — 

The engagement' is announced and bouquet were of cream and private collection, not recently ^ baring been purchased at 
between Brian John, elder son of white flowers. Benjamin and Toby seen on the market, always prove Christie’s in 1965 bv Mr and Mrs 
Mr and Mrs R. Greenwood, of Skailes, Tam as In Gongh - and popular with. dealers • and prices Donald Davies for £3,570 ; in fact 
Cheam, Surrey, and Julia. Le Camilla and Angela Sykes attended averaged 50 to 60 per cent over the pointing was purchased ' at 
Messurier, eldest daughter of Mr. her. Tbe pages wore red velvet expectations.* Christie’s by Mr Peter Johnson, 
and Mrs A. Le M. Scott, of trousers and cream-coloured shirts A seventeenth-century oak re- of the Lowndes Lodge Gallery, „„ ______ 
Limpsfield, Surrey. and the bridesmaids wore red factory table with a carved mere and sold to Mr and Mrs Davies vear rf,e Eldest living War He was ideaDv suited for * 
__ - velvet dresses trimmed with white and sn columnar less went to some three years later at abbot fSf'^LSKiSSSJTS§ Jr. «rS»rional-le^ tKxA^nMT-s V 

Mi P. C. Henry fur and headbands of white fur. Snares at £4,400 (estimate £2,a00 £4,300. It was sold in Ireland on °“‘ce admuMStraave cml ser ext»pwnm leg^ promem s j. 
and mss &:M. Boole .Mr Ian Strickland-Skailes was best ro £3,500). A near-matching set Monday for £68.000. *»**- » ^ , regal reforms whsdi racedi 
Tbe -engagement is announced maa__ Bora on July 5» 1888, the son Array w these years. By tte. 

S nnr A reception was held at St 

of Larin at Columbia. novelist. They had one son 

SIR THOMAS CASH 
* Sir Thomas James Cash, -who from 1945 utttfl 1954, -when ,,;•}} u 

died on January 22 in bis 90th i retired.' _ m 
year, was the .oldest living War He was ideaBy suited, for ’ 

of Mr and. Mrs D. C. Henre, of . James’s Palace. The honeymoon ! T , ’ • _ , 
Hornchurch, Esse* and Sarah J u ^ abW{uL I Latest appointments 
Margaret, _ only daughter of tbe. i„«, Margaret, only daughter ot, tbe. ’ 
late Mr G. D. S. Eoole and of ■ . _ • . . 

A.‘. Brnde," of Bilxted. “f »5S 
Tlie -marriage took place quietly 

Council, to be head of tbe ILEA’S 
catering branch. 

of Thomas Cash, he was edtt- very nature, they inevitabiy f 
rated at -Sr Ignatius College, • on tire expert individual. 
Stamford HSU, and at Univer- work thrown up departments - 
si tv College. London. There he by the Nuremberg trials, .1. 

• Pearmain, organ recital, 1.05; 10351 to The Lassies was proposed . 
•Britisn Institute of Recorded -by Mr Gordon Henry, to which Mr F. J. Mayor 
Sound, 29 Exhibition Road, Mrs Patricia Sword responded.' and Miss V. M. C. Reed 

. South Kensington, record - - - The engagement is announced 
jedtail, Viennese operetta, 1.05- * between James, only son of tbe 
1-55. latE Mr P. H. Mayor and Mrs 

“ Flower painting in functional jeHTS820 F. H. Mayor,- of 50 Sydney Street, 
impressionism/ , demonstration From The Times ot Saturday. Jan London, SW3,.and Viviane, elder 
by E. Perim, North Finchley 24, 1953' ** ' daught« of Mr and Mrs John 

R^ensdale Avenue, From Our Own Correspondent R«^. Sidbuiy Hall, Bridg- 
7.15 for 7.oO. New York, Jan 23.—Mr William. ” 

Exhibition of Pacific Island Allen Magee, one of the three sur-- 
„Git»bons vivors wbo fought with the Grand T . .. 

Gallery, 399 Strand, 9,-45-4.45. Army in the American clvil_ war, LiHtCSt WillS 
died at Los Angeles today at the Latest estates Include (net, before 
age of 106. The two who survive tax paid ; tax not disclosed): 

Mr F. J. Mayor 
and Mss V. M. C Reed 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of tbe 
late Mr F. H. Mayor and Mrs 
F. H. Mayor,- of 50 Sydney Street, 
London, SW3, and Viviane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 

executive secretary of the British ships and prizes, and setting up 

Morm- of tbe BBC General Advisory Coun- 
Mr John W. Fraser, catering cil, to join the board of Border r.muiwy i»53 oT j n,M Rrw7 MMrmnUtu Anthonv (Bloom), Mr John W. Fraser, catering al. to jou 

A venae, F™“w0“r O^CWTe^nden^^ S?ro|Sfr£y g' “ SbTsbnp of Sonrovh, officiated. | manager » the Greater London Television. 

Funeral service 
officiated. Professor E. Cotchin, 

age of 106. The two who survive ^ paid ; tax not disclosed): Sir John Hall, MP 
nA„_i him are aged 111 and 105. Mr ramnhrfi Mr Malcolm of The Speaker attended the funeral L“moniT m'p. Mr koui-uj l-w- Mf. ^ .**“ •n‘->•- "™WH’ Koyal house Change Magee was 13 when he joined the SSS?,1?’ • ^ . Maic0l?V,t s?£ service for Sir John Hall held at Mr p«« h«m. Qu mp Mr ii.noihy Cdief \etenoazy Officer, Ministry 
The Royal Household rito control ranks as a bugler and during 34- " V' ” ^i “t^torga refs, Westminster, yes- Fisheries and 
niiHii.- tiHmi'ccinn rhn 0,1.-. -f vears' service he sounded Reveille Cocker, Mr Lancelot victor Canon David Edwards d^imki hp. Mr Airivd Ha.i-pai.iS. Food, gave addresses. Among 
Hotyroodhouse?11 “din^ur^now Sherman's Jopsin Mc^shofCranleteb . Sfl^Ud. Si? iSnS Wfllmms. W D 
the respoaslbtlity of the Depart- their historic drive Arp ugh Geor- Corrw, Mrs Sybil Mary, ot'Wen- QC, MP, read the iwsou, and Mr mp°m? 
mew of tbe Environment. A fought in several Indian cam- minster-.. E169,457 Edward du Cana, MP, gave an Wr. w. » rew ***. o. Bruujicombe 
Buckingham Palace offidaTSid the. paigas. was at times in the hunt Evershed, ^^urice Cterles addre^. Mr Edward Hratb. MP. w^to^MP. wj'ufiS' mStooE jw ^e/n? !!d £ 
charge was being made for admini* ouliaw Jesse James, and Hulbert, of S hexing ha n) £111,605 and Mrs Margaret^Thatcher, MP. mp. and_^irs Ridsdoie. __nr Dji^d Mtahaei^Lnw,. Trudi and Rebecca Law, 

Among 

Way»3iS.MSIgvss &Sd"<ss Mg-JSMliSBS sa,ffii£5fl;t*» 
SS, SttftGlBMtt. Tbe Mai. R«r | w. FnBr, aKrlD, ST.WftiffttK SWSJd^E ZSSSS 

din Greater London Telcviaon. in ,he legal, financial and ! °m?lca.? Seleet Committee . 
--esablistatei* branches. He Iwl 

>&aS'. •^.“W^KSi Jffi^ated. Professor E. CbttUn, « a vdtote, becoming law ft 
r t. uiasins. mp. Mr Vice-Principal of tee Royal Veter- ana from 19Z5 held the equtva- maji_ r w ua. retiremex 

College, read the lesson, lent rank of Assistant Secre- 
Mpf and Dr A. O. Betts, Principal and tary. In 1924 he became a Bar- *£"*"*. 

tUuni, mp. U • rwaji Dean, and Mr A C 1 Brown „r a.. ijRj^la *pn,n.ni - rn tie mean OUT COV'fited B power 
Mr Koui'-ui l-a-- mp. 7:.:,“7" ,7 . r l,-."rVWI,> nster of rare Mtdale Temple, in f.-PTTI anj . -.1---- —rWirir • 
1. Qu. mp. Mr i i.novijy Cdief \etennary Officer, Ministry iq-se u_ ««« nmmnxed tn Dirpc- I rm sna clear cut oeafxc 
irr Sip ^ John'iiivit of Agriculture, Fisheries and ww prwwted from which be-was very bn 

Mr A'ltivd Mai-oavs. Food, gave addresses. Among likelv to be deflected, wt' - 
Mr RonwS,sims 'mi- tiiose present were: Under-Secretary of State), hay- convinced of its rightness^' ' 
iaaln, °MP. Mr rimoUiy Mr Jobn RiicJtie and Mr w. D. Riichio m®, before the war, responsi- sneecj, Hp made in nrrri 
r pvm-hvmUi mp. vr i»oiwi. Mrs Maroam UJrUord «daugn- u;i;w ti._ Amw p.T ftn(i speech WTOOI TC-maue in prm 
sr. qc. mp. mt Jaap-’r »|>■ Mr Mrs D. Bnnnicoinbe “lUl? t0r Fay of a bnlkant former colleagi’v, 

A. Buck. QC. MP. Mr .and daUQhter! Mra B. PettSWCL branches for rhe -j,- v.:e JA_ti. hevs-nvi 

Mr Airvv Nvavc. MP. a.iu Mrs .n«jio. 
Mr Anuiony Dlutml. Ml’. Or A:an 
Oiyn. MP. Mr T. HigBina. MP. Mr 
prtcr Fry MP. Mr Piirim: 'U'ln w. 
V’- MP. Mr william Clark. MP. and 
Mrs Clark Mr Barney ti> • ..iP. 

Da»-i«ki mp. Mr A'ifK-d Hail-pa...*. Food, gave addresses. 
iiP and Mrs HaH-Davls, Mr v.i.iiain those Dresent ware • 
Br^^Vi^S.nR“^.*%?• rimouiy 

who after his death it becan 

scrauve rcasoms. saw actdi 
can war. 
meetings 
Buffalo 

T(niobthruuic fur iiidaoc warned his unit of an Indidn am- 
ivingUlHUUUS IUI ]UUg» bush. At the a<»e of 1M he inineri Keene, Mr Kees, Ot Uioncester, coaruinton 'Wfinosonai. w j™ vlc-n and' Mrs. Emory. Mr Krnneiw 
'Knighthoods have been con- j the Los Angeles post of the Grand estate in United Kingdom £139.952 An.jow• W1 Sn'mt1*bmi.choIns fffcS*^aaSitl1on.Abmisw2uw { cSfo^J 
ferred on Mr Justice Comyn, Mr Army of the Republic and, from Pari our, Mr William, of Croft-on- ^7^ n'ii? t117^n' 
Justice Lloyd and Air Justice a membership of more than 2,000, Tees ..£1,137,013 8l-fno Ami»saatioc or Korea. Or °mgST Rtai? Qp}' and1 lira* EttnK. 

be berame test year Ha only Scrtegeour, Dc David Muir Of i2£S%^u9!23affim ’noiS 
as justices of the High Court; bring member. Westbourne Grove .... £214.614 ■ ia;*-Hamilton, mp. Lord stamp, i-ord EioSn givouls. Mr M*rHn Mcian-n. firing member. 

Why the finest hotel in town 
seems a long way out of it 

Knightsbridge maybe the chic, colourful heart of all 
that’s exciting in London. But there’s one place in Knightsbridge 
where peace and quiet prevail. 

Behind the doors of Sheraton Park Tbwen 
Here eyeryfching is quiet elegance and luxury. Here all 

the bustle of city life gives way to relaxation. . 
You’ll find every facility for comfort Delightful spacious 

rooms and suites look out across parkland or vistas of London. 
And in bars, restaurants, lounges, private dining 

rooms, yotf 11 enjoy the kind of excellent 
service you thought no longer existed. 

Give us a call on 01-235 8050. 
And we’llgive you the best 

of everything. 

Chf« _ .... . .. 
MP. MlH Brttv Hanrlo Anderson, 
sir Ian GITmour, MP. Mr Maurice Mae 
milian. MP. Mr Oscar Murtou. MP 
Mr Sydney imno. MP. Mr James Prior, rnuiuvuii oiiu w%» •. ua|fiH>ai 
MP. Mr Enuch PowHl. MP. and Mn» Wilkinson (BeaconsflCld CnnsIHUnncy 

-PmvBl. Mr Francis Pym. M. and Mrs coninn.nlIve Associationi . C.rouo Cap- 

tUKHT, Mr. nu it, a, UVA iwuvhiv. uiuiljvii 10MIUU1 vi aLivmw. • , - - __ m ,, “ _ — • "■ 
-j.- ai organization, odtwwuw ccnirai Bristol universiLyi. Profowor j. M- his profound respect for Casfi s Chevalier of me Legion v ■ 

on. conservative Party Oman/iatlofi ion Animal ulseasos-l. Professor L intellecrual legally oriented . Honour (1920) and Command' 

"E KSSBf '£“S°wvJSSS?"PsrSf.Sii ^ “»<■?. w* °f Ih%.£^edl,',stov?S!?, Otd : 
ciibert Edqar. Mias jni Doimar, Mrs e. c. Amoroso. Professor j. a. Lauig. appoanCment as Deouty Under- of the White Lion (1947). ; • 

^ rr,£™„.J- ^ Profes“r secretarv of State- With overall He married, in 1929. Glad;- 
Ci. p. S. M«ic|jh?i*on, Mr 1^™' Professor G. H. 'Aruiur ■ wreseiU- rcsnondhn>ifv for tilC f*KvilM Anti riau^hpr nf rbsrlP*! TTn. lagont mwmte GonservaUvr Aaawla- tnH liie Departmont of Veiertnary Suro- • . V lu' uuc - A. , . ’ V-ndries no- 
Uonl. the Chairman of Wycombe Dial- pry. Bristol University. and Ihe nori-finaOCial—SKfe- Ot tile kins of Beckenbam, and thl : 
rrsonunu vA^cfiatrmj'n, c»Shjm and antf0*?!?^ ArthSJ?11 profcssor*Tjn3ceMrs office, and this position he held had a son and a daughter. . r 
Am-rsham Conservative Association! fe. j. c. Clarke. Professor and Mrs - , 
with fJeatenant-ColoTinl A. Tannaltld; a. Cohen. Mr W. C- Tame. Dr J. B. 

^,hoJrons»5*,&T WBr^JSSa MR R. S. NEW ALL WllVInun f Rpacnn^nelit DinalKtlrncy Snrintm r>. inunh Fitnnrrl. Mr fllnc • Ik* - Ala T1XV Mill 

rlct OouncJl. Mrs Dona'd Douaias irey- ■- joornaj or Small Animal Practice ”, 
resenUno vfce-cfiafnnan. CheMtom ana and Mrs Arthur; Professor and Mrs 
Am-rshnm Conservative Awodatloni fe. j. C. Clarke. Professor and Mra 
with XJetuenent-CoIonnl A. Taruialtlll: B. Cohen, Mr W. C. Tame. Dr J. B. 
Mr J. S. Clanviu Smith iClanvin Broiksby i Animal Virus Research InsU- 
Fnlhovon and Col. Captain Anthony tuie>. Dr L. C. Goodwin iZoolonical 

MP. .Mr Enoch Powell. MP. and HO Wilkinson (BeacortsFicId CnnaIKOrncy Society!, Dr Joseph Edwards. Mr Oloa ■ 
ppwel. Mf Francis PyiB. M. and Mrs Conservative Assoclntlonl. Croup Cap- Uvarov I Sen lor Vice-President or iho - - 
& HoS Professor Stuart Piggott so aery’s excavations at Sron ' 

r* Hnph tararom %mmm“n^MrM%P,l4R'Vo^ S‘.r B^PwSSSi. M? W^LC' ^ ^^ ^ ■ 
JcrtjnsJnn SLr Harwixid Uams^n MP (Anglo-Au'-n-tan SnclPtyi. Mr H. Ciitn- l. R. ThomsetX. Mr B, D. Roberts. Robert Sterlaig NewHJ, WOO Ot the Office 01 Works 1H'An . 
£d? rR.^i^M AJ^i te cj7*1P ^arvS)nSieP- Si- mnuS died ac the age of 93 on Jaiux- Jesey, and then on his own. , Ladv Da^TWOotf. Uadv Pfl king ion. 8<r c'otlnni. Mr S. R. Chinn. M Jean 
James Pljman. Sir Hairy and Ladv Gn-manlt. M Pte»«tT. Mr N. Brnf— 
JcnM. . MalopCoiKMl Sir Lancdnl M a. Hiory. Mr O. So*-'man. Mr C. I. 
CJtfdrtft. slr^fd Mgj.SH- Mathi««7 Mr T. VII Homs and Mr O. 
Chariot Johnston Sg- Ninel Fish a-, Clare fVUcone Dnvelopmonl Company i. MP bady i Ronald < Russell. Sir John 
and Lady TUncy, Lady Williams. Sir 
F.dward Brown. MP. sfr David L>dder> ___ 
dale. Lady LeOfle-Bourt;o. Sir Charted n Madden idlniCICir-pencral, Brewers 

Ml. SI aieiew" ^wilh RrTL L MaUhevn Buckingham shire, the kflpti Sherrill of lanneral secretary). Back-nghomshIre and Mrs Cartem; the * 
Mayor of High Wycombe, Uw Mayor 
onl Town Clerk of Marlow, the Chief 
EkCtWlv" of Wycombe District Council, 
thn Chalman 01 Wycombe Conscrvadve 
Association and Sira Enwr. with the 
Vlce-oresiapnis end dielr ladles. . cl. aih-ku 

Mrs Edward dll Caim. Mr B. codman . Sir JOM KltCllIC 

(Angio-Ao-Mnari snciMyi. Mr h. qiiwj- l! r. -riiomseti. Mr b. d. Robens. Robert Sterling Newell, who of tbe Office of Works in An ; 
^nnT”Sf? rN,RC°ou^U M fi; cj7*1P *rvS)nS,BP- fir died at the age of 93 on Jaxiu- Jesey, and -then on his own. . 

SS5“n6rMrP.J t Trtai«rs’sSr ^n ary 17, was one of the last of Wiltshire, pubJishing. papers 
the iroutem-s wfao contributed «ibitao« reid importence. 

Mrs p. m. Gretioiy. Mr and Mr* b. i^rasidnni. British votoriMTT As*ocia- so much to held arobaeollogy He was a much-valued XnI " 
feSSSSiPSSi. »”d S°nnrf fiSaJOTM®? 0,0 ffon* 3co1' in England between the vmrs. tee of the Salisbury and Sout . 

Memorial service 

Dr T. C. Carter 
Centre. Edlnburohi. 
b"ll i Curator of M 

Born in Jarrow in 1884, he Wilts Museum, and served ^ 
came as a child to live at its council for many years, ax 

IrvUld. MP Mr I 
Bernard WeaLimriii 
Le Matdumt. MP. 
Mr Carol MJChor. 
Mrj Mathrr. Ml 

Mr Dariri wuftems. Mr ' a memorial service for Sir John ,SlibMh,59 r^ermv- 
W-A^P^icWrar fetST°rs S“at St Fancras ££ 

?CStor3ionflJWHto««y ’“’’swrtSty’i? UMr home for most oi his life until myself his advice and goo 

Mr caro imj tu or mp and. me ucm old Church, Camden, yesterday. 
Mra Mathf-r. Mr John Stradllnq o“ yoJf.li Thomas. Mp. Mr Nail Macfarlane. MP, The Rev ChnSTOpber Bedtora 

?-«rMr siudrnts.^ * rSISi^vviirtS become interested in ethnogra- 

T;maiMrn»- r, 
r| 

” n 
ti 

4 

after his wife's death. Id 1909 judgment bn the site were » 
be had made a world tour and valuable, 
become interested in ethnogra- He vs*as a most charming an 
phy, and after the First World entertaining ch a racier, with - \ 
War (in which, ‘ classed as wide range of unusual kiioV. 
unfit, he performed strenuous ledge, and a marvel'ou' 
stretcher-bearer service in raconteur. In his compai* 

'em® 
Peace and quiet in the heart of Krtghtsbrtdge 
lOlKnightsbridge^ndQn SWlX 7RN Telephone: 01-235 8050TbLex:917222 

Science report 

Astronomy* Launching a space telescope ^ ^ o 
•7 L , L don at a remarkably early age would have liked the compv/u. 

A new (ype of telescope will be ultraviolet sources of radiation and instruments on the vemete and on jn jggg rook part in the ison. nl|| - 
launched today on a satellite processing the signals relayed to Hie ground. the . WU? H 

SoterS8 I”tCl|ria 'Jt!S Th^°spacecraft will be placed be ^ Sir Edward BJotmt, eleventh Therese Eonney, an Ameri.. * 
?t.is. f in a geostationary orbit so that ttards or-16 hours a mil be barooer, died on January 21 at .can journalist . and- phow. 

invedring Bnou's-Science Re- lt J ^ operated from two SW'ftoS to the age of 93. Tbe second son grapher'bad died in PaSs a ;;. ; 
rearch Council, die European special pound'«***£ n^e ° kgency 'and onc S by Ptee <* Sir Walter Blount, ninth rire age of S3. 5be had been = : 

Narinm! lirorownrirY^Exolon.'r wtil be Science Research Council, each baronet, he succeeded to the war -correspondent and f 
Space AdmlrStration^Nasn Ibe oirerSed ^Fike covering eight hours on alternate baronetcy on the death of his columnist for the French da®..- ■ ' 1; 
vSS^S^SRSSSiSli observatory, witlf- ttieadvatirage ***■ The region ofgwwjji brother. Sir Walter Blount, newspaper Le Figaro wc.A: ::- 
Site the mean? of observing enS- teat Its work will not be limited {SiS?ter^^rnr?fS^,«^ tenih ba.ron^ *" ' JgSJL He founded* ah illustrated pres:;: 
dons from stars and galaxies that to Use night. The complete system ■ me prraait h-odroccn saw service in the RFC and service in Ivuroper giving textl -:-., '- .. 
are difficult to detect from the ^hSTSSimJ SXSS^Si w in the First World Wre- and phoragraphlto newsp^en. A ; 
ground because ot the absorbing ImtSatt w tee astrbSomer. and was tor many years with and Swgarin^ 
eff^ts of tee Earth's atmosphere. £r«cKiDS equipment provided by p^'Xinformation. it is hoped the British Sugar Corporation. V s.-"' ^ 

*£? 1SX fJt lar8e fdes£opc A “ ,.r on tee satellite avtond understanding of tee He married in 1914 Violet, Lady Chance, widow of Sii;-%. : 
to be earned Ijjio ^wce has been A solar pane on tne satellite changes teat take place in a wide daughter of A G Fowler Their Roh#»rf Chanrpified bn January • 
made possible by work at tee and a gronnd station have been . 0f staw In our galaxy, and IndnnJRoom onjani»y , _ - 
department of physics and astron- provided by tire European Space af how ^ey are bore and die. daughter. 2L She was department of physics and astron- provided by tire European Space af how they are 
omy of University College London Agency. Nasa has cartel bated the »... paa—p xvn-«hi 
and at tee Appiecon Laboratory launch vehicle, a Delta 2914 rocket science Editor 
of tee Science Research Council, system, the American ground_ 
on devising methods of detecting station and special scientific a^^SSSSSHi^Sm 

had one son and one daughter. 2L She was Marjorie- Winifred, -. - - - 
The son, Mr Walter Edwin second, -daughter of W- 
AJpin Blount, DSC, succeeds bis Bradshaw, and. she was marrifld ' 
father. Lat^r Blount died in in 1918. Bsc husband died .in-1, 
1969. 19$a ‘ • v 
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irst payment of £21.95m 
oon for nationalized 

airframe groups 
payment .of 

Ni 

' r- ':'. '- Nicholas Hirst 

\ first interim 
\j.;‘,_V '..vvpensation. o£ £2135m to 
• J l 'J\ ipanies whose shipbuilding 
■ • ^•’ airframe . manufacmring 

' rests hare been nationalized 
'i- to be made in , about two 

z \ i '-ks. 
r^-: -- ..his was announced yesterday 
-i-- Mr ' Gerald -Kaufman, 
:, glister of State for Industry, 

\T':.a written answer--to a par- 
■ :-,,l .? ?.ientary question from Mr 

Garrett, Labour, Walls- 

saidThe payments author¬ 
ized are derived from a pre¬ 
liminary view of the Govern¬ 
ment's likely negotiating posit¬ 
ions- on both the base values 
and on appropriate deductions 
under section 39 of the Aircraft 
and '■ Shipbuilding Industries 
Act”. 

The Act lays down a formula 
based on share prices over a 
six monthly period in 3373/4 
which is to be used as a base 
for calculating the value of the 
assets acquired by the Govern¬ 
ment under arbitration if negot¬ 
iation fails. 

Negotiations for,‘the total 
compensation to be1 payable are 

-V- .i .: he' figure is well below stock 
‘ket hopes. It had been ex- 

V;'^.ted a Jaree^ slice, of ^^uaawtu w uc 
’• s": penssmon would have .been f0 begin next moato. 

“.tha stage which would Mr Kaufman said: ■‘fHinceJ- 
-Sr ^2,in® 1«ea ***e substantive negotiations have 
:--t. erosity the. Government 
• ^ f':;.nded: Some bad been look- 
- for ah early payout to GEC 

- .^ *eholders, who some thought 
" ■_'.'rV>ild get an . initial £4Gm for 
J '"-. share in. BAC, and from 

.. V; ---:-,n Hunter. . 
. . ‘r “.Finney Murray^ the Govern* 

•: ■TT-t ■'t’s- accountants - for this 
; rase, have far from com; 

ed their inquiries and no 
uents at all will be made yet 

. -not yet bfegun in respect of any 
company, the quality of infor¬ 
mation available to the Govern¬ 
ment on the different elements 
-involved varies with tile differ¬ 
ent companies and it cannot be 
assumed th at the final compen¬ 
sation settlement in a given case 
will- bear any -particular rela¬ 
tionship to tire payment on 
account* ' 

•.The payments, which will he 

GEQ) £6.1m; two Hawker 
Siddeley aviation companies 
£3.1m; Scottish Aviation (part 
of the Laird Group) £500,000; 
Austin & Pickersgtll (owned by 
London & Overseas Freighters) 
£5.2m; Brooke Marine 
£350,000; Caxnmell Laird Ship¬ 
builders £150,000; Ball Russel 
& Co £300,000; the shipbuilding 
and repairing activities of Swan 
Hunter £2.35m, Yarrow’s in¬ 
terests £l-4m; George Clark 
and NEM (subsidiaries of 
Richardsons Westgarth) 
£650,000Hawthorn LesHe 
(Engineers) £400,000; John G. 
Kincaid- £L45m. 

A GEC spokesman said: 
“When you think that- BAC 
made £40nj profit in 1376, this 
offer would be mean even as 
a tip, let alone compensation 
for a great company.” In April 
hst year, GEC and Vickers 
claimed £200m would be fair 
compensation for BAC’s nation¬ 
alization. ; 

Stock .(porker- estimates of 
compensation to be received by 
the various companies-are GEC, 
£50m: Vickers, . £50-£75m. 
Hawker Siddeley, £70-£95m; 

_ , _ -—----- --«. •*—«-. -w Laird Group, £5-£10m ; LOFS, 
Scott Lzthgpw, Tickers made in short-dated Govern- £5-£14m; vosper, £9-£10m; 

... vesper companies involved, ment stock in respect of the Yarrow, £6m; Richardsons 
■; -j.iuse. of a,.lack of .financial nationalized companies, are: Westgartfc, £7m ; and.Hawthorn 

rmanron.- ' •. . . British- Aircraft - Corporation Leslie, £2-£3m. 
- . his statement jytc Kaufman (owned jointly by Vickers and ’ Financial Editor, page 19 

inal effort to save order for Tyne 
ping company being set up for 
the venture, and the signing is 
expected to take place in War¬ 
saw tomorrow or Friday. He 
said he “ very much hoped11 he 
would be-signing a contract for 
all 24. vessel. 

'Minister’s Pledge: Mrs Judith 
Hart, Minister of State for 
Overseas Development, will 
meet shipowners’ over the £52m 
shipbuilding deal with India to 
be financed out of British aid 
to explain that it will pot result 
in unfair competition from cut- 
price Indian merchant vessels. 

The -ships for India would be 
provided out of aid worth £144m 
that Britain has already prom¬ 
ised in the current financial 
year 

« * 
0 

- Donald Matin tyre 

... he last chance of Swan 
- iter’s retaining its share of 

Polish shipping contract 
s on - a meeting between 

.m leaders ' and shop 
rards at the- Tyne" yard 
«y- . . .... 

„ bop .stewards have until 
: a to give guarantees of nor- 

■ working,- The-, result of 
_ - morning's meeting wilA be 

. tied to. Mr MEcdHiel Casey, 
if executive of British Sfaop- 
ders, who flew to Poland 

- -night, where be intends 
■; ign the £l50m contract later 

v- 
■e left after four bows of 

5 in which Confederation of 

Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Union leaders pressed for 
management to go back on 
their decision to switch .four 
bulk carriers arway from the 
I>ne. 
' The ships were reallocated— 

three to Govan 'and one to 
Smith’s, Dock on Teesside— 
because of a “leapfrogging” 
pay claim by the yard’s 3,500 
Boilermakers’ Society members. 

The CSEU lea dears" will put a 
formula to, .the men’s, shop 
stewards today ■ -winch it was 
thought would, involve the men 
resuming the flexibility agree¬ 
ment which they renounced last 
Friday. 

Be will be visiting Szczecin, 
base of die Anglo-PoHsh ship- 

with profit safeguards in new Frice Code 
By Malcolm Brown 

Leaders of the Confederation of Bri¬ 
tish Industry 'yesterday warned Mr 
Hattenrley, Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, not to inter¬ 
fere with the profit safeguard provisions 
written into the new Price Code. 

Sir John Metiwen, Director-General of 
the CBI, and Mr John Greenborougb, the 
CBI president, told Mr Ha tiers! ey that 
they were deeply disturbed by reports 
that pi«-ff<mrcns£Ey attempts might be 
made to stop the system under which com¬ 
panies are allowed to increase their prices 
while being investigated by the Price 
Commission. 

Some backbench Labour MPS—prob¬ 
ably with the sympathetic understanding 
of the commission itself—have 'made it 
clear that they regard this provision as 
a loophole which should be blocked. 

Under the safeguard provisions, the in¬ 
crease once granted cannot be rolled back 
whatever the outcome of the investigation. 
The-commission can,, however, recommend 
that it is frozen at that level for up to 
12 months. 

Pressure is growing on the Labour back 
benches for a change so that prices are 
frozen when the commission . announces 
an inyestisation. _ ; - ' • 

. The CBI ream - told the Secretary ,qf 
State that the present safeguards gave 
only very limited protection to companies, 
and urged him nor to accede to requests 
for any changes. Mr Hattersley apparently 
said that if and when the safeguards were 
reviewed the CBI would he fully con¬ 
sulted. 

The present interim safeguards are 
worth only two thirds of uhe safeguards 
embodied in the old Price Cdde,--tbe CBI 
calculates. It argues that to abolish the- 
safeguards would' be tantamount to say¬ 
ing ' that companies were guilty until 

1 declared innocent by the Price -Commis¬ 
sion. 

Mr Hattersley-was told that this kind 
of approach could only damage industrial 
confidence and might, lead to . a further 
holding back of investment. 

The most recent and politically the most 
embarrassing, price rise "granted under 

the safeguard regulations was - to Allied 
Breweries- 

This company last week won the' entire 
2p a pint increase originally applied for 

- - as a result tof- the safeguard' regulations 
even though its-price increase application 
is under investigation fay. the Pnee' Com¬ 
mission. ■" - * • ■ 
. The safeguards -set down-basic criteria 
to offset the effects of freezes or partial 

. restrictions^on pripe. increases by tire Price 
-Commission. They stipulate. a nunimum 
margin of 3 per cent over total costs on 

. each range of products. r V. • 
As -an alternative, 'companies are per¬ 

mitted a minimum of 80 per cent of the 
margin which was earned on the pro¬ 
ducts at the date of the last price increase. 

The regulations, in addition, -protect 
companies against any erosion of - base 
margins if they have been earning- less"j 
than 12J5 per cent on capital-or 3- per 
cent on-turnover. 

While the interim price safeguards go 
some way-towards, diluting the discretion¬ 
ary powers of. the-commission'it still has 
considerable powers. 

DoT alds : 
export drive 
by small 

By Derek Harris • 
Commercial Editor 

A two-year experiment in 
helping smaller and medium¬ 
sized companies" meet the "cos? 
of developing new export mar¬ 
kets was launched yesterday by 
the British. Overseas- Trade 
Board. 

The Market Entry Guarantee' 
Scheme, one of the measures to 
help smaller companies brought 
in as part of the Government’s 
industrial strategy, will meet 
50 per cent of the overhead 
costs of a venture. 
- Successful companies will 
have to repay the money within 
five years, including an'invest¬ 
ment return to the BOTB at the 
rate of 2i per cent above the 
clearing banks’ base rate. 

Because the system of repay¬ 
ment will be based on a levy on 
sales, an- unsuccessful company 
would not meet. these obliga¬ 
tions in its.'agreed period,-'but 
the levy would still cease at the 
end of that period. Companies 
will pay an annual premium of 

Mr David Royce, Department .of Trade Under Secretary, 
yesterday at the launching of the scheme., 

3 per cent of their potential 
levy contributions to offset any 
possible loss to the scheme. 

The scheme was first outlined 
in October by Mr Dell, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade. BOT? 
has already had 350 inquiries 
for aid and has since worked 
out the details of the scheme 
with . industry. The scheme 
staris operating with about £2m. 

It is open to any industry 
manufacturing in the 

United Kingdom for export or 
to expon: houses representing 
them. There is a maximum con¬ 
tribution for any one 'project 
of £100,300. .. A £20,000 mini¬ 
mum has alsp been set. 

A small group,,'led "fay Mr 
David Royce,: Under Secretary 
at " the Department of Trade’s 
export development division, 
and including members with in¬ 
dustrial experience, will deal 
with applications. ' '' 

ay open 
r 
ite cut 
~te. .. Bade " of England 
..srdsy offered no signal to 
discount market that it was 
bsed tn a small full in its 
Ixmim lending rate, 
rverthekss the Bank could 
make a signal for stability ] today, 

. afternoon by forcing houses 
t of funds ®o borrow for 
a days at the present MLR 
\ per cent. But the market 
moving towards tfaa view 
night that the way might 
jft open for. a small drop 
XR - tomorrow, 
assure built up on the 
r yesterday 
e close of DM2.1 to rite 
r is the weakest level .since 
lew York Federal Reserve 
began to intervene m the 

ets on January 4. 
rliog yesterday - continued 
eady advance, closing at 
u the effective rate index, 

of 0.1 points on the day. 

BQ€ move for full controI of Airco 
may hinge on board meeting today 
By Christopher Wilkins 

Aurco, the third largest pro¬ 
ducer of industrial gases in the 
United States, .has rejected pro¬ 
posals fay BOC International to 
buy the 51 per cent it does not 
already own for 5260m. 

But Airro’s board is to meet 
and there are' some 

hopes in theTJOC camp that the 
proposed offer could win the 
support of the all-important 
non-executive directors of 

■ Airco- 
If so. BOC is likely to pro¬ 

ceed with its bid. Assuming it 
won no more acceptances than 
those under the terms of a 
partial ■ offer, BOC could 
emerge with 89 per cent of 
Aim's equity- 

The decision by BOC to make 
a full offer is a direct result 
of the strong shareholder sup¬ 
port for its pazrtiad bid which 
closed on Monday. This was 
made at $43 a share and was 
intended to life BOC’s stake in 

Airco from 34 to 49 per cent 
But BOC’s offer for 1.8 mil¬ 

lion Airco shares, worth $77m, 
brought acceptances totalling 
6.5 million shares, which repre¬ 
sent^ more than 80 per cent of 
the independently-held equity. 
Sir Leslie Smith, chairman of 
BOC said yesterday before going 
to New York: “ The size of the 
response is overwhelming and 
has created a new situation. 
Consequently we believe it is 
only fair to all Airco share¬ 
holders to offer to buy all the 
outstanding shares at S43 a 
share.” 

The deal with Airco to raise 
BOC’s holding to 49 per cent 
imposed tight restraints upon 
BOC’s rights to increase the 
stake further. But the agree¬ 
ment specified that BOC could 
bid for the outstanding shares 
at a price determined by those 
directors not affiliated to either 
BOC or Airco with the advice of 
an independent bank. . 

A decision thus devolves upon 
Aifco’s eight non-executive 
directors, who will be at a 
hastily called board meeting 
today. Airco’s board also com¬ 
prises two executive directors 
and three BOC representatives. 

If the non-executive directors 
decided chat; in view of the 
shareholder response to the 
partial bid, the price of 543 was 
a fair one, BOC would be able 
to go ahead with its bid despite 
toe opposition of Airco’s execu¬ 
tive directors. 

Alternatively, BOC would be 
free to make a bid if .the share¬ 
holders themselves cailed a 
meeting and voted in favour. 

In its sratement rejecting 
BOC’s new proposal, Airco said 
that the price was “ grossly in¬ 
adequate for a complete take¬ 
over bid”. It said such action 
would be contrary to Airco's 
permission given for the offer 
for. 1.8 million shares. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

-at let out of the bag’ on Windscale 
ined from page 1 

pending annually £60m to 
on FBR development. 

any -case there ought to 
xibllc inquiry before.pro- 
vg with the FBR, Mr 
stated. Yesterday’s deril- 
ioes, however, also have 
Cal " implications ' favour- 
decision to proceed with 
uclear fuel reprocessing 
proposed at Windscale. 

• was the subject of a 
* > \\ i'-' versial and lengthy pub- 
' - uiry last year, to be con- 

i by the Secretary of 
lor toe Environment. 

Benn’s decision bad K let 
t out of the bag on the 

on Windscale’', Mr 
Skeet, Conservative MP 

■dford, shouted. 

Benn used the term 
1 e-banking ” to describe 
overmnent’s decision to 
the PWR “option” and 
•t ax this stage be depen- 
oon an exclusive commit- 

ment to any one reactor 
system ”. 

But be retreated behind the 
device of leaving it to the 
“customers*’ to decide (he 
meant the generating boards) 
whether they wanted do make a 
firm order for PWRS. 

He resisted an attempt to get 
him to make a firm commitment 
to build the‘PWR pm to him 
by Mr Tom King, opposition 
spokesman on energy. The fol¬ 
lowing dense wording in the 
Government • statement, Mr 
Bean .explained, bad been 
“ extremely carefully pre¬ 
pared It ran 

The electricity supply industry 
have indicated that, to establish 
toe PWR. as a valid option, they 
wish to declare an intention that, 
provided design work is satisfac¬ 
torily completed and all neces¬ 
sary -government and other 
consents and safety clearances 
have been obtained, they will 
order a PWR station. They do not 

. consider that a start on site could 
be made .before 19S2. This Inten¬ 
tion, which does not call for an 

W.H. SMITH & SON 
(HOLDINGS) LTD. 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited as registrars to W. H., Smith 
in (Holdings) Ltd. announce that some dividend warrants 
3 24th January 1978 In respect of the interim dividend for 
/ear 1977/78'have been found to be incorrect Preliminary 
ligation of Jhe«computer records shows that, while the 

amount paid out by" way of dividend was correct, 
trades occurred as between individual accounts. • 
Hie registrars have arranged for payment of ell warrants 
sr than those., already deared through the bulk dividend 
mission system) to be stopped. Some shareholders whose 
uits have already been paid will have received an over- 
ient or an -underpayment. The registrars are taking Immedi- 
rteps to rectify the position arid a further announcement 

made as soon as appropriate arrangements have been 
•'ted, . v- * .- 

\ copy of this announcement is being despatched to the 
' •holders of W. H. Smith & Son (Holdings) Ltd, Baring 

era. regret the inconvenience Mused to the shareholders. 

January, 197B 

immediate order or a letter of 
Intent at tbe present time, is en¬ 
dorsed by tbe Government. 

.Roger Yielvoye. writes: 
Lord Aldington, chairman of 
the National Nuclear Corpora¬ 
tion, said be would be very dis¬ 
appointed if Mr Benn’s state¬ 
ment meant there would have 
to be a further ministerial re¬ 
assessment before the _2WR 
order could go afaea'd. Initially, 
he had taken the statement to 

-mean that the two AGRs could 
go ahead and that, subject to 
the necessary consents, to ere 
would not be another minis¬ 
terial decision tn be taken. on 
the PWR. 

Before Mr Benn’s press con¬ 
ference, Mr Glyn England, 
chairman of rhe CEGB, said in a 
statement that the Government’s 
decision was a good one for the 
suppliers, and for operators of 
nuclear reactors and the eoun- 
try as a whole. 

-Leading article, page 15 

Overalls strike 
at Rover plant 
is cailed off 

A strike over “ smelly 

overalls ” which halted a Ley- 
land car factory was called off 

yesterday. Six track inspectors 
at the Rover car assembly 
plant in Solihull, Warwick¬ 
shire, walked out on Tuesday 
objecting to the state of brown 
overalls - they were offered 
while white coats were being 
made for them. 

Another 3,600 workers were 
laid off and the company lost 
a day’s production worth 
£1,500.000. Yesterday, tehe in¬ 
spectors were persuaded to 
wear the overalls and went 
back to work, enabling car 
production to resume. 

A Leviand spokesman, said 
rhe men were now satisfied 
with rhe condition of the tem¬ 
porary garments. 

Abbey stays out 
of line with 6 pc 
investment rate 

Abbey National, the second 
largest building society in the 
country, has once again defied 
toe Council of ..the Building 
Societies Association by refus¬ 
ing to drop tbe rate paid to 
investors to- the level recom¬ 
mended by the B5A. 

Two weeks ago the BSA 
decided that lie investment 
rare should be reduced from 
6 per cent to S.5 per cent from 
February I onwards at the same 
time as it announced that the 
mortgage race was to drop from 
9.5 per cent to 8.5 per cent. 

Abbey National stepped out of 
line in October by refusing to 
cut its rate to existing investors 
From 6.7 per cent re 6 per cent. 

MPs’ inquiry into performance of 
lamps was ‘deliberately’ misled 

Light bulb makers lied to 
help safes, witness spys 

Representatives of. companies. "British homes could be 30 per 
making electric tight bulbs-had' dent less than in official stand- 
told “ deliberate lies “- to the-, ards testing ar 240 volts.’ 
Commons Committee t oh. An'Osram executive had said 
Science and Technology, Mr - chat a 10 per cent'-increase in 
David Meiklejobn, an engineer- .voltage could lead to a 50 per 
ing graduate who has studied cent drop in lamp Kfe. That 
toe industry for -some years, was wrong, Mr Meildejtyhn 
said in evidence yesterday. . said; the 50 per can drop 

Appearing as a witness .could result from, a voltage in- 
before the committee, which is crease of otriy 5 per cent. 
investigating the durability and 
performance of filament and 
discharge lamps, Mr Meikle- 
John sold he thought toe .com¬ 
mittee had been misled by the 
industry witnesses in several 
directions. 

A Philips executive had said 
that it was extremely difficult 
ro establish the actual' life of 
lamps. It was in fact extremely 
easy. On this, basis, and by the 
industry’s own statistics, one 
discovered that the actual life 
was less than 400 hours, and 
not toe 1,000 hours at which 
they were officially rated. 

“ Secret constructional 
changes” in lamp design by 
toe companies, Mr Meiklejohn 
said, had been devised to take 
advantage of loopholes in the 
official standards 
meats. 

A Thorn representative had 
said that supply voltage varia¬ 
tions were well known and did 
not need to be measured con¬ 
tinuously. Thorn in fact did 
measure such voltage Varia¬ 
tions continuously and they 
w.re significant in their effect 
on lamp life. 

Mr Meiklejobn said he 

Thorn did not seem to have 
told the users on the'British 
"Standards Institution lamp 
committee that the actual sup¬ 
ply voltage tended to be baefaer 
than 240 volts, Mr Meikkgohn 
said: otherwise they could 
well have aimed at a 1,400- 
hour optimum Kfe. 

Tbe lamp - manufacturers 
were deceiving the committee, 
Mr Metldejohn said, m order 
to keep up sales of GLS lamps 
(the ordinary- ■ domestic fila¬ 
ment type). 

Another critic of the' lighting 
industry. Dr. S. J. Praia of the 
National Institute -o£ Economic 
and Social Research, also gave 
evidence to toe canons tree yes¬ 
terday. He argued that a set of 
rated lamp lives should be 

require- 'agreed, stich as 1,000, 2,000 
and 3,000 hours, in tbe interest 
of the public. 

The meriting on toe lamp, or 
package, should include wat¬ 
tage, length of life,, and lumens 
(a- measure of brightness),- Dr 
Prais ’ submitted. es was 
required practice in the United 
States. ■* 

A Thorn statement last night 
said that the company printed 
life and light output informa¬ 
tion on lamp cartons for two 

believed tbe electricity boards 
aimed at 245 volts rather than- 
toe nominal 240 volts supply, .kinds of lamp, 

this eenerally Because of 
higher voltage, lamp life in Kenneth Owen 

How the markets moved .Tbe Times index : 202.18 —1.08 
The FT. index : 483-2 -^0.2 
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Netherlands GW 4-56 

Gift edged securities little changed 
Equities rally after early fail. 
Dollar premium 77.75 per cent 
(effective rats 33.38 per cent). 
Sterling gained 55 pts to 51.9525 
The effective exchange rate index 
was at 66.4. 

Gold gained SI an ounce tu 
$177,375. 
SDR-S was 121657, on Wednesday, 
while SDR-f was 0.624042. 
Commodities : Reuter’s index was 
at 1398.2 (previous 1403.0). 
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Bonn aims 
at up to 
5 pc growth 
tMsyear 

■From'Peter Norman - - 
■Bomti Jaa 25 

'■•jWest Germany today set its 
sights on a' 3^ per ednt 
average increase in real gross 
national product this year. 

Because there is a low 
statistical overhang from last 
year, the target -implies that 

■the economy •will' grow at a 
rate between 4.5 per cent and 
5 per cent between the begin- 
rang and end of 1S78. 

The annual' report" on toe 
-economy,, as adopted by the 
-cabinet today, acknowledges 
that -economic forecasting can 
be a risky business. 

Last year’s 'growth 
when real gnp rose" by an 
average of only,. 2.4 per cent 
compared to the government’s 
original'5 per cent target, was 
disappointing. 

Accordingly '.today's report 
stresses that the 1978 growth 
targets could be jeopardized by 
factors outside toe "Govern- 
merfr’s control, such as a fur¬ 
ther rise in this, value of rhe 
Deutscbeihiark, or industry hnv- 

■ing to —shoulder - higfaer-than- 
expected cost burdens. 

The report reaffirms that 
Bonn does not" plab, to take 
further action to stimulate 'the 
economy. t . 1 

Although unemployment is: 
again expected to average 
Around a million. (toe, report 
gives a percentage, forecast of 
45) ’ toe Government argues 
that all possible or useful steps 
have been token.' . 

Outlining; the report Dr Otto 
Schlecht, one of the State Sec¬ 
retaries at the ..Economics 
Ministry, disclosed that it.had 
been debated whether to"1 set 
the growth ’ rarget .as high as 
35 per cent in view qf tbe 
recent sharp fall of toe dollar 
and toe threat this posed for 
Germany’s exports. . 

But he pointed out that in¬ 
dustry’s incoming orders had 
risen since August last year 
and toe most recent figures for 
October and November last 
year had shown a ^strong 
domestic demand for invest¬ 
ment goods. 
Higher trade surplus: • West 
Germany’s surplus on visible 
trade last year was the* second 
highest in its history. Figures 
released today by the. Federal 
Statistics Office put the ‘1977 
surplus at DM38,400m, com¬ 
pared to toe previous year’s 
DM34,469m and toe record sur¬ 
plus of DM50,84€m in- -1974. 
On toe other hand, the current 
account balance of payments 
'surplus declined slightly ' to 
DM8,200m last ” year from 
DM8,455m in 1976 and was 
well down on the 1974 level of 
DM25,130m- 

Street’s . 
nerves are 
frayed 

Mr Donald Wooley and Mr 
Leon Cooper man are both nut- 
standing experts in their 
fields,'.whose fobs lead , them 
to meet very different types of 
businessmen and whose fork¬ 
ing •* :" etmromnents - - and 
approaches ta economics are as 
sharply' . contrasting - as jtheir 
personalities. 

Both men are deeply ' dis¬ 
appointed about" 'President 
Carter’s Budget -and; -bis - new 
economic vpolicy plans. _ Their 
jdisappaintment -is-v "widely 
shared and, as both note, 
the ' United States financial 
markets are likely to become 
still more nervous as' a result. 

The President has not 
merely increased fears of 
greater inflation ahead,.but Ke 
has-also gone 'out of bis way to 
irritate businessmen', they say. 

Mr Wooley is. chief econ¬ 
omist at. Bankers Trust, and he 
.argues, convincingly from fais 
Orderly Park. Avenue, office in 
file, .centre' of. Manhattan toot 
,toe size of the budget deficit is 
most worrying, particularly as 
the country is moving into the 
fourth year of toe- current 
business cycle. 

Mr Coopermau, toe flam¬ 
boyant chairman of the invest¬ 
ment policy committee * of 
Goldman Sachs, whose desk 
down- near Wall Street is lit¬ 
tered with charts and statist¬ 
ical tables, makes exactly the 
same point, noting that the 
average, length • • of post-war 
business cycles has been little 
more than three years. 
• “ There is a perception in 

the business community and in 
financial markets that this 
Administration has* no blue¬ 
print for dealing . with infla¬ 
tion. This is not going to be 
changed by this new anti- 
inflation programme. . . . Some 
businessmen .we saying it is 
the forerunner to controls”. 
Mr-Wooley' says. 

“Carter's approach is caus¬ 
ing added uneasiness. The 6 
"per cent plus' inflation rate is 
too high and it worries people. 
And then you have rising in¬ 
terest rates as 'wefl”, Mr 
Codopernjan notes. He predicts 

‘a rise in short-term rates of 
about 0.75 per cent .by summer 
and a gain of more than one 
percentage point in these rates 
for the year as a whole. 

Mr..-Wooley expects short¬ 
term tares to. be up by about' 1 
per cent by the end- of the 
year. ... . 

It is not just toe inflation 
aspects pf. the new sdministrfr 
tion programmes that ■ worry 
businessmen.. They also feel 
the President i% "anti-hiisi- 
ness’. His proposals to reduce 
tax ' deductions for business 
lunches,- frequently called " ths 
three martini lunch, is seen as 
a svinbol of his attitude. 

This tax proposal is just slu- 
pid and Congress will not buy 
it ”, one . Wall. Street broker 
said, adding that “as far as I 
am concerned, good luck' to 
tire, businessman who can drink 
three martinis for lunch and 
then go back to the office and 
woric.” 

Everyone I spoke with on a 
brief trip to New York stated 
that toe President had failed 
to. give, strong leadership. He 
bad missed an opportunity, 
they said. ,r 
. ■ They thought passage of cn 
energy Bill may help, strength¬ 
ening confidence in the dclJar 
and in capital investment to 
some extent, -bur that rising 
interest rates, mounting fears 
of higher inflation, anxiety 
about another recession as toe 
economy ehters its fourth year 
of recovery and continuing 
anti-business attitudes _ln the 
White House wil continue to 
dominate market sentment. . 

Frank Vogi 
in Washington 

G 
Civil Engineering & Building Contractors 

The Annual General Meeting was held on January 25ih at North Cheam. 

Year ended.30th. June - 

Turnover 
1976/77- 

£54m 
- T975/76 

£52rn 

. . <. ' £'ooo' * - - • f-ooa- 
-Profit before Taxation- 1,430 ...- 1,424 
Taxation, ' 764 770 
Profit after Taxation. .656 . ; '654 

The following ate extracts from Mr. J. P. Gieesoh's speech. ■ 
• .Results. The profit for the year is virtually the samef'at-£1.4rR.., 
■ • but the credit, for bank interest this year is £600,000 higher at 

■ £lm; Thus the profit, exclusive of bank interesUs considerably 
lower reflecting the continuing pressure on our trading margins'' 
during the highly competitive times in the construction industry. • 

Future Prospects. It'is too soon for me'tti anticrpa'te the 
outcome for the fjtst six months, but our expectation is that1 

’’ the results will not be dissimilar to theoorresponding figures * 
’.-in the previous year.: The order book remains satisfactory, 
• there are therefore good prospects of-maintaining the same 

level of tumoverduring theciirrentfinancial year.- 
Looking farther ahead, l am epcouraged by recent signs obhe. 

. long-awaited upturn in our Industry's prospects. And, having- 
regard to our healthy balance sheet, I feel sure the Group is in a 

. good-position to take full advantage of every opportunity 
‘ arising frdrn the hoped-for period of sustained improvement 
: in bur market, '■ ” ‘ J . 
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Select Committee hears defence Department of Employment 
Gazette updates research 

LETTEKS TO THE EDITOR 

of fringe benefits to Bank staff 
Bv Bryan Appleyard 

‘The Bank of England has 
oaid out over £40m in low-cost 
home loans to its employees. 
However; like issue of benefits 
to Bank employees is to go to 
arbitration on tlie basis chat 
they are no more generous than 
those available to employees of 
Other 1 major financial institu¬ 
tions. 

This was revealed yesterday to 
che Parliamentary Select Com¬ 
mittee on Nationalized' Indus- 
ries when bonk executives were 
questioned about die fringe 
benefit schemes that were criti¬ 
cized as too generous by the 
committee last year. 

Mr George Bhmdeo, an execu¬ 
tive director of the Bank, said 
the home loan scheme had a 
'oral of 4,193 borrowers with an 

average loan of £9,600 repay¬ 
able at maximum rates of 21 per 

cent. . - , , , 
Mr Blunden also revealed that 

changes had been made in the 
Joans made'ra employees ttfpay 

’school fees. These now only 
covered. Half the cost ot day 
schools rather than boarding, 
and the interest charge was set 
at 3‘ per“cent below' base rate 
down to a minimum of 5 *per 

M Attempts to reduce the bene-’ 
fits have run into staff opposi¬ 
tion which is why the issue is 
to go to arbitration. Mr Gordon 
Richardson, the Bank’s, gov¬ 
ernor, was asked, to enlarge on 
bis recent remarks on the fringe 
banking crisis. He outlined the 
complex legislative framework 
that encouraged the crises, and 

pointed.but that it had allowed 
many deposit-taking institutions 
to trade without inspection by 
the Bank, 

He said the tightening ' up 
' Since then;meant ,thar;lrcr-con](f 

say be hoped the same situation 
would never aris& again 

Her strongly "Supported . new 
legislation noiv_Jn the pipeline 
which would extend ‘ proteoioh 
available t<rsmaller depositors., 

y*. Mr Richards*rr was 'also asked 
by the committee whether the 
two banks supported by the 
Bank of-« England-^Edword 
Bates and slater, .Walker—would 
yield a profit,-but he asked not 
to be pressed ou the issue. 

Mr Richardson .said that Fin¬ 
ance For Industry, still bad a 
role, though it remained to be 
seen on what-scale'it-would be. 

‘Gift’ of ships is not in 
Britain’s interest 

Exhibition 
centre s 
potential 

Most visitors’ complaints cited High 
hotel costs and overcrowding 

United Kingdom 
receives £90m 

By Caroline Atkinson 
Strikes in Britain are con- 

-eenrrared .-in a small minority 
of manufacturing- plants, which 
employ fewer' than one in five, 
workers. 

This pattern . changes little 
iiitii the .total number of indus¬ 
trial disputes In any year. In 
an' updating of -some previous 
research, into the -incidence of. 
strikes,. the. Department of 
Employment ' has' ■ found that 
during .1974 and 1975 the 

1 results were' similar to -those 
for the three years earlier.. 

The figures were published 
vesterday in the Department oi 
Employment ‘' Gazette ' for 
January. 

On average 97.7 per cent of 

the pay records of employers, 
shows that about 45 per cent are- 
in. establishments with a work 
force ot fewer than 100 people. 

The figures are complicated 
by the fact jtbat the units used 
are not based directly on estab¬ 
lishments, but on the number 
of “ pay points ” where pay 
records are kept. 

Overtime working 

plants in manufacturing indus¬ 
try were strike-free' in any 

Slowdown in growth 
of tourist arrivals 

A slowing down of the boom 
in tourists visiting Britain is 
indicated in the figures few- 
overseas arrivals .released yes¬ 
terday jointly by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and the British 
Tourist Authority. They show 
dial arrivals during September, 
and October rose, by only 11 
per cent and 12 per cent.above, 
the equivalent figures for 1976, 
compared with overall increases 
of 21 per cent for the first 10 
months. 

The slackening, is attributed 
bv tourist authorities partly to 
die effects of the air traffic 
controllers’ strike during 'the 
autumn and the strengthen in" 
of sterling. However, contri¬ 
butory factors may be the re¬ 
ports by visitors who came to 
Britain for the first time io 
the early part of last year. 

A survey released bv the 
British Tourist Authority in 
December showed that London 
was considered ton expensive 
by one-fifth of the foreign visi¬ 
tors. After the htah costs, the 
most common crvnnlaini con¬ 
cerned overcrow'd in g. 

The latest figures, while con¬ 
tinuing to show record auraber 
of arrivals and, consequently 
earnings, ring warning, bells for 
retailers and hoteliers. Foreign 
spending represents an impor¬ 
tant element in future trade 
calculations for both industries. 

Overseas tourist bookings 
account for 17 per cent of all 
hotel reservations. The British 
Tourist Authority estimates 
that the £7SOm soent by foreign 
visitors in British shops 
accounts for nearlv 4 per cent' 
of total retail trade, excluding 
food and mail order sales. 

- The official figures confirm 
retail traders’ impressions'that ' 
there had been a significant de¬ 
cline in spending bv visitors 
towards the end of last year, 
particularly during the pre- 
Christmas period. T%e‘" hotel 
trade Said in a leading ' article 
in the trade magazine Cnfering 
Times that I97S “looks’ tike 
being tbe trickiest tourist; 
season to forecast for many 
years”. 

Imponderables include the 
effect of . cheap 1 transatlantic 
charters and exchange rate pre¬ 
dictions. 

Visitors from the '■ United 
States rose sharply, in October 
by -27 per cent over the same 
month in 1976. During Lhe first 
10 months the number were 20 
per cent up on the previous 
year. 

At the same time it was clear 
that the peseta devaluation hod 
had an effect on tourists from 
Spain y.ho were fewer in 
September. r • 

Italy showed , a decline of 1 
per cent during October. Visi¬ 
tors from Portugal showed a 2 
per cent decline in September 
hut Increased by 6 per cent in 
October. 

In October, arrivals from the 
Community countries were 
395.000. S per cent more than 
in October,' 18f76. At 4,714,000, 
arrivals from' EEC countries 
during, the first months were 
20 per cent above the same 
period of 1976. 

Total arrivals for die first 
10 month' were S.8 million, 
compared with 7.2 mrUiao in 
1976. . . 

Patricia Tisdafl 

No solution 
in Ford 
strike talks 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

A day of talks yesterday 
between management and shop 
stewards from the Ford car 
plant on Merseyside failed to 
produce any settlement of the 
three-week-old strike which bas 
now cost lost output of Escort 
cars worth almost 25m. 

Both sides are to meet again 
tomorrow bur the 1,000 workers 
on strike from the press shops, 
making another 8,000 idle 
through layoffs, will not meet 
again until the week after next. 
Bv this time Ford’s kisses at the 
plant could be approaching 
£50m._ 

The dispute centre on new 
manning and productivity 
arrangements, fhopfloor repre¬ 
sentatives _ are demanding 
hourly rotation of jobs through¬ 
out each 9hift in the press shops. 
The company claims that this 
would lead to .inefficiency and 
loss of quality. 

Today national union 
officials _ and shop stewards 
from British Leyland’s Triumph 
plants on Merseyside and at 
Coventry will be meeting to 
discuss the 13-week-old strike 
in the Triumph plant at- Speke, 
Liverpool. 

merger 
terms agreed 

W oolworth petrol pact 
The Wool worth chaiu store, 

group is joining in petrol dis¬ 
counting through a marketing 
agreement with the Heron and 
Punch filling station groups. 
Motorists buying four gallons 
of petrol will be offered 50p 
coupons which they can later 
spend at any oF the 1,040 
Woolworth, Woolco or Shoppers. 
World catalogue stores operated 
by the group. 

The deal is aimed at sales 
representatives with company 
cars. So far about 160 Heron 
stations and 20 Punch stations 
in England are involved. 

Venezuela offers to swop 
crude for North Sea oil 
By Peter Stafford 

Britain and Venezuela are 
considering the possibility of a 
swpp arrangement by which 
Britain would take heavy grade 
Venezuelan oil and Venezulea 
would take light grade oil frozn 
the North Sea, according to Dr 
Mabon, Minister of State at 
the Department of Energy. 

Dr Mabon said yesterday 
that the idea had been raised 
by Senor Valentin. Hernandez, 
the Venezuelan Minister oE 
Energy and Mines, during Dr 
Mabon’s recent visit to 
Venezuela. 

He added that Britain did 
not see how it would be 
possible at present^ but it had 
not said no, and was waiting 
for Venezuela to make a 
precise proposal. 

There would soon be oppor¬ 
tunities for British industry in 
drilling for oil off the 
Venezuelan coast. Dr Mabon 

said. Venezuela was on the 
point of making a decision , to 
begin offshore drilling, largely ' 
because it hoped to find light 
oil, of which, it did not have 
enough.' '• 
. Dr.Mabon was accompanied 
on his trip to Venezuela ;by a 
group ■ of - British businessmen 
interested in . doing business 
there. 
. He said yesterday that he 
thought Britain was in. a -very 
strong position ' to ' provide 
services to the, Venezuelans, 
such as advice on supply bases, 
as trail as ’ various pieces' or 
process equipment for use on 
drilling platforms. 

He was less sure about the 
platforms themselves, since the 
Venezuelans may well want to 
have them built in their own 
country.. But he . pointed out 
that the Braziliansa had-ordered 
a platform for building- in this 
country. 

in EEC grants 
. EEC grants to the United 

Kingdom of nearly £90m were 
announced yesterday, Ljrl.tding 
£18.7m for regional develop¬ 
ment;- E64.1m for social nro- 
jocts; and' £6LSm for agricul- 

-ture. .. 
• Tbe Regional Development 
Fund grants are: 
Northern England : ■. £.3,413,114. 

.-Including £1,021,000 For. a manu¬ 
facturing facility by Flessey at 
SoutK Shields.. 
.North-west England: £2,605,0*0, 
mostly propects at East .Pimbo, 
Skelmersdale; Ellesmere Fort, 

' add Prescot, Liverpool. 
Yorkshire and Humberside; 
£842.484 to Sheffield: 
Scotland : £6.773,741, including 
more than £3m to establish a. 
whisky' complex at. ShiitidhaJl, 
Glasgow. 
Wales: .£2,781,956. including 
£500.000 for new plant "for BP 
Chemicals at Sully,.. South 
Glamorgan. ' 

year. This proportion varied 
over the five years from a low 
point of 97.2 per cent to a high 
of 93.1. 
' Since, large plants are much 

Overtime working in manu¬ 
facturing industry rose slightly 
in November last year to reach 
15.58 million hears a week after 
seasonal adjustments—fewer 
than in many momfas earlier in 
the year. 

An average cf 35.2 per cent 
or manufacturing _ operatives 
were working overtime during 
November, compared with 35.8 
per cent in October. Engineer¬ 
ing industries had a much 
larger proportion. 

plants is not so large. It is 
nevertheless fairly high, vary¬ 
ing -fro-m 76 per cent in the 
bad strike year of 1974 to 83 
per cent in 1571. 
- Labour relations are obviously 
much better in small plants. 
Whereas 99.7 per cent of plants 
which employ fewer than 100 
people were strike-free in 1974 
and 1975, this drops to 64.5 per 
cent for plants with a workforce 
of more than 1,000. 
' There is a sharp deteriora¬ 
tion from tbe record for com¬ 
panies employing fewer than a- 
1,000 to those employing more. 

Wage increases 
The -number of manual 

workers whose ' wages _ are 
covered by nanonally^negotiaied 
settlements was much less in 
1977 than is usual. The 7.6 
million workers covered had 
average increases cf 4.-f per 
cent in their basic wages, down 
from 11J per cent in 1976.- 

From Mr Michael i«rvrlls. 3/P 
for Surrey, .Yorrft • U (Con- 
fcrvsiive\’ 
Sir, British Shipbuilders’ 
cf six 16.500-ton cargo ships to 
India, using £32.8m or rid 
money, is vsr anarber dubious 
di?I. like tlvst '.v'nh Poland. .. 

Britain’s Aid Policy to help 
the very pecrest countries and, 
within these countries, to con¬ 
centrate on projects for rural 
develocment is undoubtedly 
right. But, how can cargo ships 
helo the rural poor io India ? 
If Aid money is to be used' for 
the supply of British manufac¬ 
tured goods, why not Leylahd 
tractors ? Thar, ct least, would 
help Indian agriculture in- a 
practical way. 

While the “girt” of these 
ships will, of course, for a few 
months, preserre jebs in Sun- 
derl.'-nd. it will very likely 
result in lost jobs iii British 
ship-on nir* companies on rhe 
Unired Kinedona-India route. 
If India acquires these brand 
new cargo vessels for nothing. 

it w?!l be unfair ar.d damaging 
competition to British shipping 
interests^petid for by the 
British taxpayer. • 

-The foreign 'currency earned 
by British Shipping Line's is a 
net £l,00Cni .annually to .the 
balance' of ' payments, and 
E2,500m in freight. Tbe. Govern¬ 
ment. in its generosity to India 
and Poland, is putting these 
earnings ar risk. Clearly, the* 
•‘gift” of ships to India is not 
in the interest of Britain. - ' 

Since .the Minister of Over¬ 
seas Development tells rue .that 
the negotiations are still'taking 
placet-haggling over, the .price 
Pt which tbe ships are to be 
given away—I hope the Gov¬ 
ernment will reronsider this 
whole deal or, at least, provide 
safeguards t0 British shipping 
interest*. 
Yours faithfully. ‘ ' 
MICHAEL GRYLLS. . 
Member of Se’ect Committee 
on Overseas Development, 
House of Commms, 
London SW1A OAA. • -• ; ■ 

Recipe for the destruction 
of the country’s wealth 
From Mr F. iV. IV. Cpmu'ailis 

Manufacturing jobs 

Size of business 
An analysis' of the size of 

businesses in Britain, based on 

There was a- further* slight 
increase in manufacturing 
employment in the three months 
to September. In the last year 
there has been a reversal in 
the trend of falling manufac¬ 
turing -employment, with a rise 
cf J per cent in the 12 months 
to September 19//. compared 
with a larger fall in tbe prev¬ 
ious rear. 

Sir. It seems quite extra- 
oru'in.tiy to me that a Govern¬ 
ment glorying in the discovery 
of the value of small firms, 
and cpparontly setting out to 
assist and foster them threaten 
to set forth on a policy of 
stealthy annihilation. 

Leyland to sell foreign car parts 
By Clifford Webb 

British Leyland yesterday re¬ 
vealed weil-advahced plans to 
sell replacement parts for' 17 
foreign car models, in an 
attempt to benefit from the 
growing. number of imported 
vehicles. 

More than three million cars 
—nearly one iu four-of all new 
cars in. Jhe.country—are foreign. 

Research undertaken by Ley- 
lantfs Unipart division points 
to a United Kingdom market 
for imported car- parts worth 
£350m a year by' next year. 
Some 38 pqr cent of those parts, 
worth El30ni, ‘ will be of the 
fasfmoving replacement type 
Leyland is now offering. 

The high price' of spares far 
foreign cars is permitting Ley- 
land. to import. 70. per cent of 
the new parts' and' still make 
adequate profit margins. ‘ . . 

Mr John Neill, managing dir¬ 
ector of Leyland Cars’ parts 
division, said : “ The introduc¬ 
tion of this new range lifts Uni- 
part’s coverage of' the fast- 
moving parts market from its 
present 80 per cent to nearly 
98 per cent of ail the cars on 
United Kingdom roads. We shall 
progressively increase the num¬ 
ber. of imported parts on offer.” 

Mr Teny Chipperfield, Uni- 
part marketing manager, said: 
“ We have covered Chrysler, 
Ford and Vauxfaall parts for 
many years. Our customers are 
now asking for parts for .im¬ 
ported cars as well. There are ported cars as well. There are 
already many competitors, but 
'whnt is needed is o-ue.ws!!- 
recagnized supplier to proridi 
comprehensive quality coverage. 

“We are happy to fill this 
gap because we are not going to 

miss out on profit opportunities 
like this one. At the same time 
we shall be depriving the Im¬ 
porters of some parts profits 
and channelling them into our 
own distributive network.” 

Parts' is now one of the few 
success stories in Leyland Cars. 
Four years ago its sales were 
failing- sharply and it was miss¬ 
ing opt on the fast-growing do- 
it-yourself repair market. 

The turning point came in 
1975 with the introduction of 
Uni part retail shops. Today it 
has over 500. The turnover 
from these shops will exceed 
£60m this year. The parts divi¬ 
sion is aiming for a 1300m turn¬ 
over in' 1978, £100m from over¬ 
seas. 

The latest ploy is tbe creation 
of 250 corporate wholesale out¬ 
lets handling the whole range I 
of Leyland parts. I 

Doas no one in this Govern¬ 
ment hr in the TUC under¬ 
stand- the simple economic fact 
that it is suicide to realize 
capital and then expend it a* 
income? This is a foolproof 
recipe for the destruction oi 
real .vealdi of rhis country. 

Amcng rlie mu'titudin jus 

voices crying out for more in¬ 
vestment, is there hot a single 
one ttiat realizes that no .one is 
going to invest their money in 
expanding or modernizing 
their ram pa ay in order to land 
themselves and their families 
with an ever increasing 

(through inflation) tax 
burden ? • 

Is this tbe- road to. ffie 
capital intensive prosperous 
society which we.are told we 
are creating ?. 

W.e are already in a situa¬ 
tion where income tax often 
has to be paid out of capital, 
added to which we have both 
capital transfer tax and capital 
gains tax—isn’t, wealth already 
being destroyed quickly 
enough? 
- Somewhere- when I was a 
child I seem to remember a 
story about geese and 'golden 
eggs. Prosperous and efficient 
firms could produce many 
golden .eggs in. both employ¬ 
ment ?nd enterprise. Why kill 
off the geese ? 
Yours faithfully, 
F. N. vV. CORNWALLIS. 
CBI Small Firms Council, 
29 St James’s Street, 
London,* SWL 

From the■ President of the Busi¬ 
ness Equipment Trade Associa¬ 
tion - 

Sir, We are dcEghtstl ra learn 
(Business Diary,- January 20.' 
that an export from the cxbiBi 
tio'.is fieldr. Mr Terry Golding 
is.shortly joining the Nation* 
Exhibition Centre near Biraring 
ham ssjtepuiy C hi ?£ .Executive 

While the NEC's facilities art 
arguably the best in Europe. U. 
not in-'the whole world, the 
centre has unquestionably: no 
yet achieved its full porentia 
and both exhibitors and visitor: 
have had just causa for com 
pknnt. Exhibitors at our recen 
International Business Shov 
cotnplatrttSS particularly strong!* 
about inadequate and expensive 
catering, the difficulties b 
access to the halls to unloac 
supplies at certain times an< 
als,v abode tbe car - parkin; 
arrangements, which periodic 
ally resulted in long queue 
and needless delays. . 

It is the industry’s ferven 
hope that-Mr Golding, will mak- 
fuft use of his experience a 
Earls Court and Olympia t> 
avoid their failings,' while «n 
suring .that, -tbe magmficen 
fa dirties at the NEC are dt 
veloped and used to their fuJ 
advantage; 

We have a potential. worl< 
winner in the „ NEC ;- let u 
ensure that this advantage i 
exploited 'to the fun. by e£ Cet 
tive management and control L 
all .areas.. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. G, ANDREWS. 
President 
Business'Equipment Trade 
Association, - 
109 Kmgsway,- 
London WC2B 6PU , . . 
Januaiy 24. . , 

Praiseworthy 
Post Office 

Extending share ownership 
From Mr G. D. R. Oldham 
Sir, The tax disadvantages to 
direct individual share owner¬ 
ship (January 18) are by for 
the most serious harness on 
industrial investment. But to 
make the market operate effi¬ 
ciently. and to achieve a more 
“ socially acceptable * form of 
capitalism, one must encourage 
wider share ownership on 
several fronts. 

The potential investor is no 
■longer the inheritor of wealth, 
bur the salary and wags earn- 

-er. Therefore we need to intro¬ 
duce schemes of employe-; 
share ownership and education 
in the associated responsibili¬ 
ties. Needless to say, by com¬ 
bining- the. ownership of equity 
capitid with labour, we should 
also achieve much' greater 
industrial harmony. - r 
Yours'faithfully,- • ** . 
G. D. R. OLDHAM, . 
Salmon’s Farm, 
Little Biradfield, ■* 
Essex. 
January IS. - 

From Mr-Palmer Barer 
Sir, Post Office bashing is 
British sport diet I have neve 
been able to understand. As a 
American with some-five year 
residence here I have found tii 
services of the GPO to be exce 
lent, far superior to that in th 
United States, .and the attitude 
of the personnel with whom, 
have dealt most friendly an 
helpful. 

Mr Simon’s letter (Janoar 
20) introduces a-new note: b 
us all pur the boot-in the GP 
because the United States so 
fered an extended docker 
strike winch delayed all surf at 
mail for several months.' I fin 
as little sense in his thesb V 
I do in your publishing it. ' 
Yours very -truly,' . . • '* 
PALMER BAYER, 
No 1 Dolphin Court; 
High.' Street;' . ... 
Petersfield,' Hampshire, 
GU323JP. 
January ,20.. .. .. 

** :f‘' *■» .,■*-,*■ >^,»'j *. 
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l the 'tattler of Tho CompanlM 

From. Peter’ Norman . 
Bonn, Jan 25 . 

A green light has been given 
for the long-awaited j'escrtict- 
uring of the deficit-ridden steel 
industry in the Saar region of 
West Germany, under the con¬ 
trol of the Arbed Group of 
Luxembourg. 

Arbed announced that it had 
agreed to ' acquire from .the 
Rocblihg family the 50 per cent 
holding in * Stahlwerke Roch- 
.ling-Rurbach which ‘it does not 
already own.' 

It also plans to buy out the 
two shareholders of the Naun- 
kirc&wr Eiseniverk by means 
of a share exchange offer and 
merge this company with 
Rocnti ng-B urbach. 

As a: result, two of tbe three 
leading steel companies in the 
Saar will be put under central 
contra’ 

The agreement with, the 
Rochling family, ivas reached 
after lengthy and at times diffi¬ 
cult negotiations. In return for 
their 50 per cent bolding in 
Rbcbling-Burbadi.. ' they will 
obtain 5.6 per cent of. Arbed’s 
present share capital, the 58 per 
cent holding in Gerlach-Werke 
Gmbh, a metnl-formhig concern 
at present held by Rochling- 
Burbach,' . and an unspectned 
cash payment. 
_ .The- planned takeover at_ 
Neunkircher Eisenwerk is less 
complicated. Tbe present ji 'm 
owners, the"Cologne industrial¬ 
ist, Herr Otto Wolff von 
Amenougeo. and cbe Matosabafr 
oil trading group of Hamburg, 
will together receive 4 per ceut 
of Arbed’s capital. 

This capital, at present valued ■ 
ar 6,500m Luxembourg francs, 
will be raised by between 10 
and 14 per cent and it is en¬ 
visaged that the Rochling clan, 
Otto- Wolff and .Mabsohafi, will 
around 10 per cent of the In¬ 
creased capital. 

RAPIDLY GROWING, WELL 
ESTABLISHED NURSING AGENCY 

Squirrel /Lodge—featured in Nation¬ 
wide, on Thames and Southern T.V., 
also BBC Radio and Radio Solent. 

NodW IS hereby- gtwn th.U bj- 
an Grrtcr dated tb* T-Vth Jamjar? 
IViB mode in Oic above manor-la 
the Conn .ha* dtrevted a V**ifns *r ib5 ■ holders oi me 2.2TS.377 

hnro* or top each In -he canH.’l 
of me. above-named Ca-Jefc MalsysU 
Llmlled iherelnatier cnlled ** -the 

Wo have been established over 16 years with good private 
patient and Nellonal Haalih Service connedions. We serve some 
300 regular clients plus an equal number of ioleumttlent short 
term diem* ■ m-_- 

• Our agency re situated in a quiet residential area 'on the 
South -Coast in. > rapidly expending industrial area midway 
between Winchester, Porlsmoulh end Southampton. 

Our business premises comprise of 3 offices, rest room and 
mach-no rboni, plus adequate living accommodation with gardon. 
orchard and double garago. Double glazing and C.H. throughout. 

We are wilting to sell as a going concern complete with start 
or would negotiate business and sale or oremlees separately The 
annual T/O fs £162.000 nperot. 

Illness necpe&ilaies the-sa>e ot thl® very auccessful tiusinosc 
for which we'are asking . 

ONLY £25.000 o.n.o. FOB BUSINESS INCLUDING NCH and OTHER 
- BUSINESS MACHINERY. . . 

Sale of promises open to negotiation. 
Replies to: 

. L M. TOVELL,- - 
20 Brunswick Place, Southampton SOI 2AQ. 

Hotgls aniLicensed Premises 

How Fat wilt The Times 

Go for your Business? .. 
Tbe answer is in Utc adicrfisement below 

KaBEBHnnE3BRBmgnnBEa 

| A-COTE d’AZUR S 

g GIFT SHOF S 

ESSmRHMBBIBUBHIlfl 
. JiihI-onn Inypriinn In oup ruwday Business to CUsinnss column 

• ‘ lirounht our aiji-onlscr UU remits over S months—-U ITom South 
.,ol i raacs. 1 from Brussels. 1 Irani -Gennanv ant Um mi 

iram the I'.K. This adverUSer started advertisin'] In Buslnes* to 
‘-Business Ian Mhv and hie business has none iram rlrenyih lo 

- -elraiwdr. M*F WO hoJn yoo wWi vc.nr huslness aaverrlstop. 1-or 
details of rates, forihcanilna hlahiigius and features zing: 

Llmlled iherelnarter cn:ied “the 
Comoany- ” i not beneficially owned 
by Salu. K’awaa Bertiad. Senator 
Data* Lee Lor Srno and Lionel 
Edgar Charles Letts to be convened 
Tor ih'- Durposc of corsidwl*i«i and. 
If thought m. auprrjvIhB ‘M-s'h nr 
ndrhoot /nodiXIcallon) a St homo of 
Arrangement ■proposf.-d ro be made 
bewe-'n the Company and the 
hoMnrs of Its said Shams and that 
such WfecUtra will bn h»id at Sir 
John Lyon House. S High Timber 
Struat. L’pp'j- Thames Strcal, 
London. ECJV AHL on Monday, the 
yuth <uv of rebruary l-.*.8 at 
11.0 o’clock tn [he fonuionn at' 
which place and time all the arore- 
.-5Id Shareholders aro requested to 
attend. 

Any person entitled to auerd the Iilri \t-*erJng ran ohhiH ra.i'n* of 
ie said Scheme nl .-'.rr.ingemetlt 

forms or Prnxi* and copie* of the 
SUd-raeni rorjulred to b-- 1 rBrrbft-d 
piuvpjnl to Section 307 or the 
khn’'o-menU«mod Art at th" rents- . 
rered office of the iJomnan? siiuiie 
at Sir John Lvon House. 5 Hloh 
Timber Street. L'paor Th*m"s Slrei't. 
London. FC4V ->HL and .M rhe 
ofTIres or the on dev-mentioned Soli¬ 
citors at the .iddP1*-- menrloni-d, 
below firing usual bOAlnei** hoiira 
on any dar miher Hun a Saturday 
or Sun>'a^i nrlor to the day 
apnointiKl for the said Mertlng. • 

Tho said Shareholders mas cole 
In' person at rhe bald Meeting o«“ 
they may appoint another person, 
whether a Member of the Company 
or not. at their. pro.Tj' lo ottontl 
and vote In their stead . 

It Lb requested that forms appoint¬ 
ing proxies lie lodged wllh lh" See- 
r'■lines at the ivoi'iered otiloi or 
lhe Company situate nt Sir John 
l.yon Housa. S lllah Timber Sin'll. 
L'ditt Thames Street. London. 
EC-IV .MIL not lo.-*s lluin 4U hours 
before the Him- .u»po(nt«f Tor the 
said Meeting bur if forms-an- noi 
so - lodged they mny be handed to 
the -Chairman aV the said Meetlno. 

In tiic caw of lolnt holde-s the 
vote of lli~ senior who tenders a 
vole; wholhor Ur person or hr pro: y 
will bu accented lo the oniuslM 
of thr votes of tho other Inlnt 
holders, and for this purpose senior¬ 
ity Will .be determined by the order 
In which (lie - names aland-in ffie 
n«JWer of Members. 

Bv the 'said Onlor the Court has 
apiioLnlcd - H-rmaiui Melchior 
Rnhlnow or f.HIInn him Richard 
Mlrtiad Robinow or falling him.John 
McDonald ftro^n-Armytann to act 
as Chairman of tho' said Meeting 
snd has directed the Clialrnvm to 
roport the result 'thereof to ihe 
Court 

Thr said Scheme or Arrangement 
will be subject to the subsaquent 
apurovdl of ihe Court 

Dated this -6m day of January 
197« 

A3HURST. MORRIS, CRtSP 
A CO IT Thropmorion 
Avenue. London, E.C.C. Soli¬ 
citors far the Company 

The Companies AcL In-the 
Matter flf SIXFOLD Limited. Nature 
uf ■ Business: KeiaUers of . kitchen ur Bustnass: KeiaUers of., kitchen- 
furniture and domestic electric 
appliances. 

WIND INC-UP OTtDEH ‘ MADE 

DOTS jnd PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: ■- 

CREDITORS S>Ui February 1958.' 
at Room 23*/. Templar House, B1 
High.Holborn. London WCT V6LP at 
IU.iXi n'dock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the • same 
day- and at Utc same place at 10.50 
o'czack. _ . 

. L. R. BATES. -Official Rccdvnr 
and Prortaianal Liquidator. 

JIMP* 
ly76 '7B 

Barclays Bank • (London * liyrt- 
Ti*doruU\ LlaOtetL, ■ . RoglstraUo: - 
Department. - RaohroSe - HaH 
Knotsford. Cheshire. VAlfi 9EU. 
hes-oby ..give -notice that they ar 
auahumd byiThe London BaronaL. 
of Sorting to redeem . the ■ stow 

' mentioned Stock at pen- cm the .ISBjf 
.May..: l»na« -from yrbtcir date ■ aw 

1 fUerw&l ■_ utU. cnaae. ■ Payment nl 
Redemption. Money war be uadi* 
Stoclctiokbirc- reglstarad-at the--dog 
of tmainofs on rite 19tf« 'Apr# of busL-iPfa on rite X9tf» 'Apr# 
1978. wh*W the Rcyihucr • wiS-)W 
flnaHy ettrsad. The Rna\ IAtm» 

Datud mis 20111 day of 
January. 1973. 

M. A. JORDAN. 
Joint UouMJior. 

LEYi Limned. T/A ■’ TTeasuro HI 

nai-mcnt wai. be, nudo. bn the J9i 
Mav. Id18,. and wHI hs. dealMrt 

THE COMPANIES A«TT. 1*-4F In ihe 
Matter of ASHDY HAUL AGE *70M- 
P\NY LlmT.'d Nalure u." BeJrye*: 

DMcuunt Nature of Buslnesa: 
EiActnue Goods RetaUers. 

WINDING-1 P ORDER NLADE 
Uth November I«T7. ’ 

separately: -In acconliSum— !«£l 
iruRrucaoa# jjacordod. , In., iwi 
RtglHn*. . 

pv>t\ Limi-'d Naiiire u. Roiir««t: 
Hculsg1? and Trpriporr Contra:lor«. 

’•.TN'OrVG-I P ORDER M.tDt 3t«T 
November lvTT. 

DATE and PLACE ol I-rRST 
MI.l: ITMtiS: 

C.r'EOirons ^Ut rnhruary lw7P. 
ar Rcmm G20 AUjntlr Hhum- Hal- 
burn VSjJuci London EC1N iZHD or 
11 uO o’clock. 

COVTRIB'TOniES on the seme ■ 
dar and at tho same place el 11 .Ml 
o'clock, 

■ N SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Pro visional Liquidator. 

DATfc nnd PLACE 'of FIRST 
MELTINGS: 

CKLDfrons Rth . rebruary 1978^ 
at Room paD. Atlantic Haoso, Hpl? 
born viaduct. London, EC1N 2HD. born Viaduct. London, EC IN 2 HD. 
at IL.vhr o'clock. 
J i-ONTHIbOtOmies on the same 
day and at ihq same pbace at 11.30 

. ''COUNTY COIR^ 
£2.000.000. bills.. JLU 
maturing.' 26.4.78 at 
cent, ■ . • •' 

.Ttcplc^Tton tataltue 
and mere are E6JXJH. 
mandtng. - 

BRitS . '^ 1 

O'clock. 
• H.'W.'J. CHRISTMAS. Official 

R^celrer and . ProrlalonaJ 
Uqul'lalor. 

Tire COMP*Vis'S Act, IV’8 'n th- 
JMIW of IflVSET united, \dlurc 
Of P- ' n. rn 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
M.i ■ -„i— j-l'Jt uiiy ol' Ov-i/nei- 
1'.‘77. 

D,’TL and PLACE of FIRST 
MUTTVGS: 

CREDri'OPS VUi February W78.- 
at Riiorn 2A-) Templar Hauso, 31 
High Holbnra. London. WC1V 6LP. 
at 2.00 o'rluck. 
. CONTRjHLTOn/ES on the Sartu» 
day' nnd ai the same place at 2.30 
O clue k, 

L R. B-ATES. .crucial Receiver 
and ProvislonaJ Lwu'da'.or. 

THE COMPANIES ACT, iwg In the 
J. Utter or LLOYD EXECUTIVE 
Stll.GTION Lbrllnd. Nature of 
Business: Personnel Consultant*. ■ 

WfNDlVG-CP i‘HDLi: , MADE 
14th Novemh’r l'TT , . 

DAT?: JUd PLACE or 'FIRST 
M E STINGS'• 

CREDITORS 6th-February -1978. 
at IHii-im "Gi. Templar House. 81 
High HCHKiin. London: WC1V 5LP. 
ai u'clock. 
. CCNTKluLluniES ou Ihe same 
day and at tht- some place at -D30 

and rhpre are E6-OO0.OQO'. 

KUndlnn. - •j’i'Ja.V- \ 

METROPOUFTlK BOfiGUCjl . 
- KVOW3LEY BILLS . • • 

£1.000.000 bills, Isaujd 
maturing 26.4.7ft at^ jga*. 

..Application XQUJing ET.BOO.OW 
-and otnv art-£1.000.000 bills oup 
sanding. . /; • 

_• BARNSLEY-METROPOLITAN 
,-BORO UGU. COUNCIL BILLS ' 

•• *1.000.000-'bills tosnpd-2A.1.7B 
.maturtnh 26.4.TB .at- S.4S''64 pa 

Apniinatlons lota'ino—sto-nno.oot. 
and there aro ££.000.000 bUls out- 
sto.idlng. 

o dock. . 
L. R. BATES. DfflrJal Rrcefvor 

and Pravislonal Llculdamr 

TIIL COMPANIES ACT. ’-‘/n In lhe 
'•Vtcr ot Ni!"v'LM vj.'i.WV'iK. 

INC Limited. Naiuro of Business: 

Y IM.rpeu.11* nllDCi: MADE .-.1st' 
o- . - 1* T7 
^ DATE and PLACE or 1 IR3T 

15ir-'i'ts "-in FebHiaiv l*‘7n. 
II' Wo 23". f'-PiMlor Hul"*!-. Rl 
High Hulborn. London, WC1V 6LP. 
■M ll.-Jtt. 

CONTRlRtlTOHrES on the same 
day and lit Iho same place at 11.00 - 

Tlie Companies Act. ltUB In- ihe 
Matter of VACXMOOR BUILDERS 
Limited Naluifi of Business: 
Builders. 

l-'INDINC-L'P ORDER MADE 
14i'.i Nuveuilnr 1VT7. 

OATi: and HL4CE of FIRST 
MEETING'S: i- 

CTITfl’tS :r> ■. jhrupi?- ,1«78. 
.. r-n ' ■ •’ ■fni'je. Hnl- 

bom viaduct. London ECLN 2HD at 

tfELWYN^ HATT tELD ^DISTRICT ’ 

£550.000 bills. Issued £5.1.71 
maturing 36.4.7B at.8.48/64- pn 
cunt. 

Applications Totaling E5.500.0fK 
and there are £550.000 bills, out 
standing. 

_ CONTRlB'.iTDfilEB on the same 
day anti-a, cno -uiu p.oce ai ti/'^n 
o'clock. 

H. W J CHRISTMAS. Official 
flecefser and . Provisional 
Liquidator 

STRATHCLYDE ■ REGION AJ 
- - _ CQLrNCIL BILLS' - __ 
E6.O0O.Don UIH-.* Uaued £9.1.TB 
maturing 26.4.78 at S,4?. '6-1. P» 
con. • 

Apclh.*allono totatlnq ,£56.500._ 
and rhora are £34.000.000 MBs our 
standing.' 

PUBLIC NOTICES' 

O'clock. 
L. R. BA7ES. Of Octal' Receiver - n. UrtICS. UfUL-WI UL-LCIffl 

And Provisional UaUldeior. 

DIE COMPANIES ACT. lujg In tho 
Matter of SILVER PINE BLILDCHS 
Ltm'ied, N.rlurc ot Buolneno: 

■ Kainleps decorators and bonders, 

i«V™2#W,“E" VLU5ii 
m&'.W,"3 PV'1CE MRST 

DllpRS Pih I'ebni.iiy. 197K, 

... ‘Sue Nicbolls 
OKI 01-278 9238/9 now 

CoHHitercml: 
^-jServices.r,:: 

PRIVATE. CONPIDBNTfAL. roMa- 
llMtd lung dlsunce courier sor- 
vtci>. collect 'deliver U.K. and 
nbrnad ' >niln. lOO nlts.t.—L. 
Cold. 1BO On-ai North way. 
Hendon. N.W.a. 

SLOW PAYING 
DEBTORS 

'-Busifless; 
Opporffinitie^ 

THE COMPANIES ACT. loan m Hie - 
Matter, erf. PrtCHECO ASSOCIATES 
Lrmltcrt Nature of ttustoc:*: Sup-,, 
pliers of Labour to-Engineering In¬ 
dustries. 

WINDING-UP' ORDER MADE 
14tli November 1477. 

DATF. and PLACE of TIRST 
MLETfNCS: 

CREDITORS loth February l*1?*?- 
at Room G2U Adamic House- Ifol- 
born Viaduct Lnpdon ECLN 2HD ar 
11.nil o'clock. 

CONtrIdUTOHIES on the same 
day and at the aanio place.at 11.5U . 
o'clock. _ ■ 

K. V. J. CHRISTMAS. Orilclal - 
Rewlvcr and Provljloniil 
Liquidator. 

at Hoom ■J.*y. Templar Hcuse. B1 
High tloli.-»irn.‘ London. iv'Cl.- at 
10.0.) o'clock. 

v-ON n/IHLTORJES on Etc Same 
(fay and at the same place ai 10.40 
o'clock. 

. L. R.' BATES. _ Official 
nscnlvcr and Provisional 
UdUkUlOf. 

Did Lcaipanlpi Act. l«4tt li Hie 
Matter of KEN.VLDCR ASSOCIATES' 
UtoHod. Nature ol Builnu^s: 

WTNDING-TJP ORDER MADE 7to 
>0.,-:.. lor 1 JIT. 

DATE ‘aid PUi;t or FlffST 
MFCTINGS: . y -. 

. CriLDfl'iRS ait 1 cbfiiary lr.7S. 
at Room ecu Atlantic Hnu-.o. HoV- 

^Ti..'o-cto?i;. aun -l er.vrRiqw roi.|. s on l!ie ,Fa^ 
dAi' and., at tbe same place ai 10.30 

N.' SADDLER. Official Receiver- 
it ml Provisional Liquidator. 

NATIONAL COMPUTER 
COMMITTEE SURVEY 

THE COMPANIES ACT. .1048 In Ihe 
Manor Of SCHO HEGimmES THVST 
LI'.'UihI. Nature of BubineM: Prnn- 
inv i ■inirun*. 

tl'INDlN'l-UP ORDER MADE 31bl 
OctAl».T 1-J77.. 

rejRtct your business W r win 
help with this- prohlcm or bad 
utbis.■ : 

phone 
COMMERCIAL LEGAL 

- i COLLECTIONS) LED. 
Q1-6U01 ■3686 or 

01-680 awa - 

'COD RIIRNINC VTOVES. bid els 
and bdrbequcs. Stocktsis ruqulrvd 
it|.'ia 4 .)-•«. - i L-nung buuplico 
Lid.. tfledrH, Clilrk. Wrexham, 
niu'wt. waic->. tc-i. chirk 7311. 

-facsimile ictecomcf • tivrv/ve,— 
, WOiusec, UOS 645m. 
MUSIC COPYING orcnuuatlao 

service. W’omsec,- 903 6433., 
FA.Y.E.. Account*. V.A.l. Wcnifiec 
■ y03 64j5, 
prestigious, fimushod ■ -ofneo 

dccdtitbindaLlon bjr 'day.’week.— 
'.U'fRiMC. yui 64,%}. 

telex/tElCphONg- Answunnq or 
. typing — automatic, audio and 

copy, S4 hr. 1 days, per wfc- ser¬ 
vice. vvenusc. 01-9C& 6455. 

TYPING '— bloctronlc/copy/uudlo. 
- wemaec. gos 6405. • 
ufe policies ana. ispectatums 

under wins sola by Auction sort 
Private Treaty: also Annuities. 
Trust -income. M on Sages, ate. 
Loans anungm. vafuatlntu, for 
probain.—H. L Fuvi-r « Cfan- 
ne*-' rt Piiulirv i.am'O'i c.n.a 

TCUSh.—’1 iir-1 --n- n--- 
lato yjiht.nr-: wyifr t-o ■ " • 
n..>—V.iii'li- L'.. - ii.iu ■■ • 
Srfflc23,‘Oi- YvDJ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Tlio Companies Act, t‘i48 In the 
Matter .of UNIVERSAL PL'BLf- 
CATTONS United No. 00220 of 
1M71 
. Notice. I* hereby given that a 
rjlJST AND FINAL dlvldimd tq trod- 
!San% 13 Intended to bo diTlorcd In 
the above-named Company and that 
Creditors who have nut atriady 
pro-.-ed th"tr claims ore to come tn 
and-proer such claims an or before 
the TOth Febrjwrv ic*78 aflcr which SU toe Official Hocelrcr and Loqui¬ 

tur of the above-named Company 
irtil proceed 10 distribute Uu.- asscls 
oi the. said Company liavtng regard 
otdy to such nretllton js snail then 
have proved thi-tr claims. 

n. , sADDLEii, orncwi 
Hrv-o'vr r Aid Liquidator. 
At'atl.- Home. Hc-'hnrn VI.t- 
■lu<-*, F.l...dv«. CC.iN 2HD. 

the Companies Act. i«-m in the 
* letter of FQi'.Irt S'AfPPINO 
Limited. Nature or Business-. C<m- 
cial Mwciiann and AqimK. 

WINDINll-IlP ORDER MADE 
141b November J?T7. 

DATE and PUXCE ot FIRST 

M CWtED?reiRS 10th repniarv l'««. 
at Room -GUO Atlantic ttousn. Hot. 
born Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at 
tO.CCV oTclocK. 

CONTRmtTTOniCS on toe same 
day and at tho same place al TO.SO 
° C,0N.' SADDLER. OincKil Receiver . .and Provisional Liquidator. . 

DATE and PLACE or 1-tnST 
ML'i.TINCS: 

CRLDirOFUS *^b I'PBOUly, l^TH. 
nt Hoom G-JO.. Atlantic House.- Hol- 
ln>ni t Urine 1. London. EClN CUD 
at 1 l.te> o'clnck. « 
. UO^rRmirrORIES on the same 
d.v and at the rjnie place al 1] .50 
O'clock. • 

N. SADDLER, oniclaJ Receiver 
and Proiisloiul LlquhLitor. 

TTlf COM PANICS ACT. TOJH in the 
rff, -l“i ■ m 11 ^ ADVERTtS- L-ntimd. Ndturc ot Bublnasi* 

and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: . . 

CREOITOHS Rlh Febnwn-.' 107R. 
-nt Roprn LMU.--Atlantic Hauso. Hoi- 

Oull<^■cioekLpndon• ECIN 2K0, 
on the same 

S^cio?k al l"l> SJm'! °lacf al 2.30 
0 C °N.'SADDLER Official Receiver 

and Prunsiorwi Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
M.itf.T r.f -inr riur.ici,rrni- J3f '"HF- PHE-tSANTIU' 
fp«j£iny , INVESTMENT CO. 
MbiRori. Nature of Business: Prop- 
ert-- dealer?. 

>t7.VOlNG-l.'P OROCR M-tOE 31« 
O-Tolmr 1977. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MLF.T iHCS: 

cnYDlTORS ‘/fh February 19TH." 
al Room 020. Atlantic Hoasa. H01- 
tuint ' i-ducl, London, EC1N 2HD. 
at in.id o’clock. ■ 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on. Ww Bsunn 

dar and jt the unto ptaco at io.su 
o slork. ■ 

N. SADDLER. Ofnclal Rncolver 
and Prqvfjlonal Llquldaiar. 

TIIC CuilP.VCTES AlTT. l'UR In lhe 
Matter nt CUMMLRCIAL GHEDJI' b 
SICIJRITY Uni Hod. Ndturc of Qil-u- 

vtsrrlmnt banklnn. 
tvINDINC-UP ORDER >1.1 DC 

14!h NovceKbcr 1977. 
DATE i.,-ld PLACE of llRST 

IIC IPiGS- 
CHCDmjilR 10th February Ihtk. 

at Roaiu G'Jtl. Atlantic Hon-e. Hnt- 
bnrn Viaduct. Londan. kUlK 2HO. 
at 10.01J o'clock. _ 

CON rftlBUTOFM&S on the. same 
d.'v and at rhe same plate at iu..sn 
o'clock.- 

A. SADDLER. Official fferwrer 
and ProvtflomU Llauldatnr. 

The Comjunles .Act,. i‘»4R In thn 
Matter of HLir«ISE Limited. Noinre 
of Business; DealOF In praneny. 
main, mortgages and Insurance 

“HSUdlP ORDER MADE 
14th November 1977. __ 

DATE nnd PLACE Of I-HIST 

CREDITORS Tilth'Februnry 1978. 
at Room G20 Atlantic House. Hot' 
bori Viaduct. London CC1N 2HO at 

1 V^ONTRmLTORIE’S on the same 
doe and nt the same oLice at, 11 ..IO 

° C1°N.' SADDLER- Official RrrMicr 
ano Pravislonal Llaultlalor. 

NOTICE is hereby given that Man- 
.Mlng.Kal of 52 Bepdiwood Avenue.'-.. 

Kow editions, Surrey,- Is applying m ‘ 
:1hr Hume SrtrrrHjry for PoturalW' :, 
Tlof|. anil fiat asr pereun .v™ 
knows any reason why pniuralisJll't J . 
should not be granted should sen". 
a wtIILbji and- djmM stair men • 
the fjtta lo ihe Itmld- Secrntsrv' fJ, 
state Home . ocn«'; .-npmqw^V-S '- 
Dltdsloat. Lunar Hnuso. uidlewCtJ 
Road. Croydon CH9 COY. 

— ■ ■ - -^T-k 
■ CUVY'D. CUJL'Np' .• 

n.om bllrf l as had '9«h JMSSj-' 

and Provuional Liquidator. 

Tire Comronles Ari.- ihotj jn .the 
V.?i;rr ot VANS ACENCfES 

In the Mutter of ATLAS PLATINU 
WORKS (Jd. ^ 

Ev OTChT Of the HIGH COLOTT 
nl iUPTlCa:. dated th" 1st i-if of 
(Ictotwy, l'/7h. NEVILLE. EC*'LET. 
I.C.V., or PcmhraL". Hnu?». J-t 
Wollewev Road. Croydon, hiis bern 
m- •• 'liwd I'.uu' MiQr of the above- 
named company with i.TUioui a 
ratuiiii.-t.-e jr inspection. 

Dated 27-lh Novemb/T. Jm77. 

Umlted. Nature Of Buslnaw. Ecllers- ' 
01 men s and boys* ciutiilng. 
. WINniNG-UP 6rder MADE 
Utah November 1477. . 
.l..DarF. PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS. ■ 

CREDITORS lOth February 1973 
■it Rnom G20 'Atlantic Home, Hoi- 
twn» VfaducL London EC1N fiHD’Bt- 
ll.OH o'clock. “ 
. COVTRIB1 “TORIES np th^ wng 

day and at the same place al 11.30 
D'cltr-1. . 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
- end P/Qi 13tonal Liquidator. • 

TttbiSJ® 

pgt BUiiwnl. .1. ■ 
. a^KUrj'bafellWj- 

u *1 -*r at,- j 

U-ejn u* j 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A token gesture 
on compensation 

Economic notebook 

:‘The stock market will be disappointed by 
±e size of initial payments on -account of 
rompensation for the nationalization of 

.shipbuilding and airframe companies. The 
otal payout at this stage amounts to only 

'121.95m, which will be made in short-dared 
-government stock in a couple of weeks time. 

t is derisory when put against the assets 
..'ad profit earning power which the Govern- 
■' has acquired. But the fact is that 

peculation has run away with itself since it 
v. /as known7 thar a first payment would be 

■ lade this month. Hopes have parted 
-:-.ompany with reality.. 
’•■■ However, there is no reason why there 
Jv hould be any downgrading of . serious 
;Estimates made of the eventual payouts. The 
: ‘eparnnent of Industry has gone out of its 

’ -ay to say that no negotiations have yet 
;sgun in earnest and that any assumptions 

' f a relationship between these payments, 
rv hicb could be the. first of several and the 

. timate sums, are likely to be wrong. 
Nor can it be assumed that the low level 
the first payout is an indication of any 

-transigence of attitude on the Govenr- 
■lenfs part. Whinney Murray, the 

:,;:countants who have been preparing 
V'jures for the Government have far from 
' -mpleted their ' task, and the financial 
.. formation collected on Scott Litbgow, 

. ckers and Vosper's interests, has not been 
fficient to allow any payment on account 
be made at all.- 
Indeed there is evidence to suggest that 
e market’s growing belief that the even-, 
al payments will prove to be fairly 

1 • nerous, will prove correct. The figures for 
..1C at £6.1m, two Hawker Siddeley 
v-mpanics at Q.lm and Swan Hunter’s 

:erests at £235m despite their rather 
-. ecise nature look little more than nominal. 

" e £S2m payout to Austin & Pickersgill, 
wever, which is part of London & Over- ■ 

: ,_.is Freighters, has. already reached many 
‘ vi. irket expectations and compares with a 

rket capitalisation of only £11.7m. Clearly 
...:>re information was available there, and 

: temptation to suggest that the accouni- 
r. * x started at .the beginning of the alphabet 
■ . .3 had hardly got round to the Vickers and 

spers, is irresistible. 
.i'n. announcing the interim payments, Mr 

. raid Kaufman, for the Government said, 
y Bad been derived from a preliminary 
w of the Government's likely negotiating 
;inon. That apart, the market might do 
rse than' look at the -Austin payment 

- her than the rest. Still, the prospect of 
ly payouts to shareholders from either 
.ut Hunter or GEC, muset recede. The 
. gh talking is about to begin. * 

Agreement which is designed to guarantee 
minimum prices. But even though improve¬ 
ment is expected, the commodity based 
growth of the early 1970s has clearly ground 
almost to a standstill now that the free 
market has turned sour and exceptional 
benefits from the Lardinois scheme have 
ended. 

Tate's ambitious £175m investment pro¬ 
gramme of the last two years and its efforts 
to develop other growth centres such as 
starch and chemicals from its own raw 
materials‘could in the long-term do more 
than repair' the breach. But this year the 
gcoup is going to be hard put to make up 
for a fall to perhaps only £10m in profit 
from die commodity side. Latest figures 
show that engineering has already made a 
substantial leap to £9.3m from £3.8m at the 
trading level while United Kingdom refining 
is 53 per cent ahead at £13.2m and profits 
have been further boosted by ship sales of 
£33m. 

Tate, can however point to. a..yield of 9-2 
per cent^—almost four times covered—while 
a p/e ratio of under 4J—rising above 6 on a 
normal tax charge—is not excessive. But 
until Tate can show that the decline in 
commodity dealing profits is temporary or 
how it intends replacing the shortfall, there 
is bound to be a credibility gap. 

Airco 

HOC goes 
for control 

te & Lyle 

illingcommodity 
ading profits 

-e & Lyle’s shares were one of the best 
formers, in the market yesterday when 
-rax profits turned out rather better than 
iy expected, although they were down 

_J6 per cent to £43.9m. Reflecting a bear 
^eze-the shares jumped 14p,to 218p. 
_!ie point, however, is that the longstand- 

argument about the.quality of sugar 
profits has not been laid to rest, 

profits from the commodity 
Hing and trading division have slumped 

BOC’s. derision to bid for the remainders! 
Airco is undisguisedly opportunist. Having 
set out to get control last November. BOC 
cannot have been happy with Airco’s insist¬ 
ence that its stake should be raised from 34- 
to no more than 49 per cent. But BOC only 
wanted to get just over 50 per cent, and the 
smaller holding still leaves it with effective 
control'and the ability to consolidate. 

The strength of support for the partial 
tender offer has opened up new horizons, 
however. Well over SO per cent of Airco’s 
outside shareholders have indicated their 
willingness to accept $43 a share. BOC’s talk 
of. it being "only fair ” in the circumstances 
to offer to take up all the shares outstanding 
can, perhaps, be discounted, much as one 
can disregard the arguments for Airco 
remaining under actual—that is 51 per cent 
—American control. 

BOC is simply moving to buy Airco at a 
time when Wall Street is down, the historic 
exit multiple is a modest nine, and BOC’s 
bargaining hand is a strong one. Airco’s 

.initial reaction bas been to reject the bid, 
but when the non-executive directors, who 
will ultimately decide, meet to discuss it 
they will bartUy be able to ignore the over¬ 
whelming shareholder support for the offer. 

So there is a good chance BOC will end up 
with, close to 90 per cent of Airco, which 
would represent expansion of real import¬ 
ance, although Airco’s earnings could well 
fall this year, and the dollar’s weakness 
would accentuate the impact for BOC. But 
while; in stock market terms, this is not the 
ideal moment to be expanding abroad, com¬ 
plete assimilation of Airco should bring a 
marginal benefit in earnings per share, and 
the longer-term advantages would be con¬ 

siderable. Acquiring a major slice of the 
American gases market at such a reasonable 
price' could only enhance the quality of 
BOC’s earnings in the years to come. 

hn O. Lyle, retiring chairman of Tate 
*!$o is to become president of the group in 

8m in the second half after £17.6m in 
rst and .a peak £34.9m total last year, 
argues that the picture bas been. 
ularly depressed by sellers holding 
ahead of the International Sugar 

# The Bank offered no signal to the dis¬ 
count. market yesterday that it objected to 
the present downward drift in Treasury Bill 
yields. It could still move today, but the 
odds now look to be on the Bank letting the 
market have its head on MLR this week. 
Bow much- impact -that will have on the 
gilt market and the authoritiesy ability to 
push their' funding programme a little 
harder remains to be seen. But the gilt 
market can draw no great comfort from the 
latest Pember & Boyle suggestion that the 
authorities? target gxlt sales for mid-Decem¬ 
ber to mid-April may be as high as £2$Q0m 
to £3,000m. 

The general feeling of uncertainty was 
also apparent at Union Discount yesterday. 
Last pear’s disclosed net profits were up 
from £1.87m to £6.11m and about the only 
comfort to be offered for 1978 was that 
part of the profit on a substantial year end 
book would, in effect,, fall into the current 
year. The yield at 473p is 6.8 per cent and 
the proposed one for three scrip apparently 
has no implications for future * dividend 
policy. 

Seeking balance in 

monetary growth 
When the Chaucelior an¬ 
nounced hi last year’s Budget— 
the spring one, that is—that be 
considered the appropriate rate 
for monetary growth to fall in 
a range of 9-13 per cem, the 
retail price index stood some 
161 Per cent bigfaer than in 
March 1976 and there was. every 
prospect that the animal rate 
of increase would accelerate 
further before coining down 
steadily through the second 
half of the year. 

By contrast, in formulating 
bis money supply targets for 
1978-79, the Chancellor may 
well feel that be is faced by 
a precisely opposite set of cir¬ 
cumstances. 

By the time he presents bis 
Budget the RPI should be no 
more than 19 per cent higher 
than a year ago and the 
annualized rate of price in¬ 
creases over the previous six 
months could be little more 
than 6 per cent. 

If one assumes that Mr 
Healey considers the progress 
oa the prices front to have 
been good enough to allow 
money supply targets to 
accommodate that kind of 
rate of price increases, then 
one might in turn assume that 
the starting point for setting a 
monetary growth target should 
be 9-10 per cent—6 per- cent or 
so for the increase in the- 
general price level, plus 3 per 
cent or so for real growth. 

The problem, of course is 
that the Government is highly 
unlikely to be able to bold the 
6 per cent fate of price 
increases—in spate o£ sterling 
appreciation—-as the impact of 
the present round of earnings 
increases starts to work 
through. 

The best that csea. he said on 
this score is- that this might 
not matter that much were the 
Government able to win people 
over to the idea of a (genuine) 
single figure pay norm for the 
next wages round. 

But it does suggest that the 
Chancellor and the Treasury. 

Important though 

monetary policy is, 

a successful incomes 

policy is considered 

far more important 

will probably be looking for 
a degree of' head-room on the 
monetary aggregates. 

Important though monetary 
policy may be considered, a 
successful ‘ incomes policy is 
considered ' of far greater 
importance and there is a 
strong feeling that it should 
not be put at risk by moving 
too fast towards the medium- 
term goal of a much reduced 
rate of excess growth in money 
supply. ' 

The incomes issue is not, 
however, going to be the only 
reason why the Chancellor may 
look for headroom and flexi¬ 
bility. The experience of -the 
latest year has made it ail too 
clear that movements across 
the exchanges can make both 
a big and unpredictable impact 
on the monetary aggregates. 

To some extent, of course, 
the Chancellor is in any case 
likely to give himself a greater 
flexibility over and above that 
afforded by simply expressing 
targets in terms of a fairly 
broad range. 

The introduction of a rolling 
system with the possibility 

of target m edifications, say, 
ever six months would 
enable a more rapid response 
to . unforeseen changes in 
rir/linucranff^ 

The degree of additional 
flexibility that will come in 
practice with such a system 
remains to be seen however. 
Financial markets are unlikely 
to be fooled by wfaar they con¬ 
sider to be unjustified (up¬ 
ward) modifications to targets, 
and it cotdd also be that 
anticipation of more frequent 
target changes could make the 
authorities’ task more-'difficult 
at times rather than easier. 

So far I have looked at gen¬ 
eral criteria in moving towards 

,a money supply target for the 
coming financial year. Equally 
important, however, is how the 
Government looks at the prin¬ 
cipal components of monetary 
growth and attempts to rind a 
sensible , balance between 
monetary and fiscal policy. 

To the ' extent . that fiscal 
stimulation increases the gov¬ 
ernment's borrowing require¬ 
ment end therefore the amount 
of money potentially to be 
pianped into the economy, there 
clearly comes a point where the 

.beneficial effect of further fiscal' 
stimulation may in fact have to 
be neutralized in the’interests 
of meeting money . supply! tar¬ 
gets. In short, money pumped 
in at one end of me system 
may then, have to be drained 
out et tie other end. 

If one assumes that sterling 
M3 at the end of the-present 
financial year will have grown 
by 13 per cent, then, a (gener¬ 
ous) 12 per cent- ceiling on 
growth next year would allow 
sterling M3 growth of no more 
than £5,500m. Even if one 
assumes a much lower fate of 
inflation, the upward swing in 
tie real growth of tie economy 
could well mean that tie bulk 
of that £5,500m would be 
absorbed in - increased ■ bank- 
lending-to tie private sector. - 

In other words, tie public 
sector contribution to .monetary 
growth in tie form of a public 
sector borrowing requirement 
of say, £8,000m. might well 
have to be largely neutralized 
in money supply terms by sales 
of nubile sector debt to non¬ 
banks—these sales reducing the • 
banking system’s deposits that, 
make up tie greater part of 
sterling M3. 

That does not, of course, 
make the idea of running a 
large PSRR an automatic non¬ 
sense. The fact thar still allows 
ir to make sense is tie massive 
surplus generated id the per¬ 
sonal sector, increasingly as a 
result of tie steady growth in 
non-discretion ary savings, in the 
form of pension fund contribu¬ 
tions and life assurance 
premiums. 

The amount of new money 
available- to 'pension and life 
assurance funds fee investment 
this year Is likely to rise to at 
least £7,500m. On top of that 
there are non-discretion ary 
savings to be funnelled into the 
purchase of financial _ assets, 
either directly by individuals 
or. indirectly, through such 
media as the building societies. 

In short, there is ranch scope 
for selling public sector debt 
without neutralizing tie Govern¬ 
ment’s fiscal stimulus. But the 
scope is not limitless. Investing 
institutions have to consider 
portfolio balance, while it may 
also be that a strong revival in 
consumer confidence will pro¬ 
duce a fell .in tie overall 
sav'nvs ratio. 

The temptation for . any 
Chancellor most be to decide 
just how much he can get away 
with in terms of public sector 
debt sales without risking 
seriously upsetting financial 
markets and forcing interest 
rates substantially higher. 

A PSBR in the £8,000m- 
£8,500m range could well be 
running that risk if the_ private 
sector is also to be given its 
head in the- bank borrowing 
stakes. - ' 

John Whitmore’ 

Business Diary: In Crookenden’s shoes ® Corn break 
r Crookenden, whose 
meut as 'chairman of 
s new working party for 
uWed shoe industry was 
ced yesterday, is now 
ying to get the .various 
x . interests to. ; talk, 
than to shout at each 

renBen, who has been 
Shoes for 30 years a°d 

.-man for the* past thrfe'e,' 
domatically: “ Z am mot 
i of the difficulties of 
b but ; I am quite' 
:ic that some good will 
‘ it.” ■ - 
rariang -party is some- 
: a- departure for Neddy 
ideas in that not only 
aufactarers apd unions 
ited on it, together with 
it Whitehall voices, but 
tomers—the retailers-— 
- ” as suppliers such as. 
ers, 

.or footwear retailer 
i all, Harry Levi son, 
a of Britwk Shoe, is 
the 23' wotiring party, 
t announced yesterday. 

Two other retailers on the 
working party are- John Levy, 
a director of Marks & Spencer, 
and Alan Taylor, tie footwear • 
merchandising manager at the 
mail- order house, Grattan 
Warehouses. ’ ; 

When ! tallf turns to tie 
threatening tide - of - cheap 
imports from the Far East, one 

_man with a unique feel, for the., 
problem ' should' be George 
Somerfiel4 'director and deputy ; 

' genera) manager of Dunlop 
Footwear. Much of Dunlop 
sports -footwear, although rpade 
to the company’s own specifica¬ 
tions, -comes from tie Pacific' 
basin .and Pakistan. 

Last year footwear imports 
probably grew by some 15. per¬ 
cent ro account for about 44. 

'per cent of tie £l,000m a year 
British market. The British 

. manufacturers are already] pres¬ 
sing- strongly ,:both in London 
and Brussels for action to be 
taken to reduce imports. 

Tbe workiog parly wiJI be dis¬ 
cussing'with the- Department of 

.Industry * £11.3m of 
government, aid now on offer 

■ will be spent.' 

people as well as livestock. 
She was presented with the 

award last night at a reception 
in • tie offices of The Times 
attended by tie Count sod 
Countess de Vogue and Duke 
Hussey, managing director and 
chief executive of Times News¬ 
papers. 

Green Giant's Gill Lewis last 
night: pick of the crop. 

r 41 
<,‘V % 
W: 

*• 

¥ * t •*" j 
■t Spencer Crookenden 

. y : optimistic. 
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SGill Lewis is .tie Winner of 
-tie fifth The Times Veuve Clic-. 
quotr Award for a Woman in a" 
Man’s World She is 33 and. 
European general manager of 
tie;Green piant Compapy, tie 
American producer o£ prepared- 
vegetables, notably sweet com. 

She was picked -from six fina¬ 
lists,. apd more . than 120. en¬ 
trants, will •have- a vine named 
after her, visit Rbejjns afid re¬ 
ceive a bottle of champagne 

1 everybirthday. 
She was a-numer-up to last 

year’s. winner, Audrey Head, 
managing director of Hill 
Samuel Unit Trust Managers, 

and was selected this year by a 
panel that included tie Coun¬ 
tess Latiria de Vogue, wife of 
the maoaging director of 
Cliquot, Count Alain de Vogue 
end Hugh Stephenson, editor of 
The Times Business News. 

Her feliow finalists were 
Mavis Doyle, managing director 
of UDEC Refrigeration; Andree 
Grenfell, senior vice-president, 
Glemby latecautionai; Barbara 
Hills, managing director, Tru- 
henised (GB.i; Liz McDonnell, 
founder and director of Female 
Financial Advisers; and 
Pamela Murphy, dairy , farmer. 

One of Ms Lewis’s present 
challenges in a way concerns 
farm foodstuffs. Green Gionr 
has just built its first European 
manufacturing plant iu tie. 
south of France. She is now 
trying to persuade continentals, 
particulorly the French, that 
sweet corn is fit for feeding 

S3 Whither John Whitehorn, 
tviio, as Business Diary reported 
two and a half months ago, was 
to quit his job as deputy 
director-general of the Coofed- 
eratiaa cf British. Industry, 
organisation and. its predeces¬ 
sors ? 

Whitehorn, the CBI’s overseas 
expert, is in Brussels today for 
t.*ie regular meeting of UNICE, 
tie club of the CBFs opposite 
numbers throughout the EEC, 

He told Business Diary from 
Brussels last night that be has 
still not given tie CBI a depar¬ 
ture date and, although he is— 
as he was last November—con¬ 
sidering a number of offers, he 
could not make an announce¬ 
ment just yet. 

Wbirebom did say, however, 
that it would be w weeks rather 
than months51 before he made 
the break and he added that, 
although tie offers ranged from 
jobs in industry or commerce 
to those of the “ representa¬ 
tional ” sort (like the CBI), if 
it was in industry or commerce 
it would be in the private 
rather than the public sector. 

In tie meantime, it loote as- 
if tie CBI will not be looking 
around for a successor until 
Whitehorn notifies. Sir John 
Merhven, tie director-general, 
of his departure date. 

B The skateboarding .craze 
helped to reduce British bicycle 
sales by a tenth last year, Ian 
Phillips Raleigh Industries* 

chief executive, said in Coven¬ 
try (the birthplace of tie cycle) 
at tie annual meeting of the 
Bicycle Association yesterday. 

. Phillips, tie association’s 
president, said: M There war, of 
course, a' decrease in purchas¬ 
ing power, bat there was con- 
cent in the trade when £20m 
was spent on skateboards. Ibis 
was equal to about 300,000 
cycles and components. 

“ However, this skateboard 
following' lasted under two 
years in Australia. ‘ Britain 
might be helped in the situa¬ 
tion by its weather and- the lack 
of skateboarding facilities." 

Phillips reported - two bright; 
spots: cycle'imports fell by 30 
per cent (85,000 machines), the 
lowest for three years, and 
exports last year for tie first 
time exceeded £46m, a 21 per 
cent increase. 

At Christmas Lord Goodman, 
confidant of the famous, sent 
to his friends a card featuring 
a budding scheme for. flats and 
a day nursery for the Single 
Parent 'and Child Housing 
Association. This was appro¬ 
priate enough, for the scheme 
was designed by the Motional 
Building Agency, of which Lord 
Goodman is chairman. Unfor¬ 
tunately the Single Parent and 
Child Housing Association' is 
noio perplexing the Housing 
Corporation, of which Lord 
Goodman was also chairman 
until last May. The director of 
the association, Joe Qsuntuyi, 
has'resigned and is now in his 
native Nigeria, while Ids 
organisation is the subject of 
a section 19 inquiry - by -the 
corporation. Section 19 covers 
suspected misdemeanours and 
malpractices. 

A combine harvester at work in southern Russia: tie national plan is looking for "a 17 per cent 
increase In tie-grain harvest this year. ‘ 

Soviet expansion fails to 
achieve five-year plan 

The slowdown in Soviet growth 
continues. It was .clear from 
the start that the tenth'five-year 
plan (1976-80) rested on opti¬ 
mistic foundations: its fulfil¬ 
ment required an unlikely 
degree of improvement is 
labour productivity and '(espe¬ 
cially) in tie return on capital- 
investments. 

The aggregate targets for 
1978 (Table A) . show that 
growth, though fax . .from dis¬ 
creditable, is - below what was 
expected. 

It is dear that tie five-year 
plan is being. substantially 
amended, ro take into account 
various bottlenecks, and to over- - 
come the log-jam In capital 
investments. Far too many 
resources are frozen, in uncom¬ 
pleted construction, and Nikolai 
Baibakov, head ci tie planning 
commission, announced severe 
measures designed to stop tie 
long-notorious tendency to start 
too many' projects, demanding 
tie concentration of materials 
and labour on completions.. 

. The effect;, as be describes jt, 
will be to increase, (as against 
the original five-year plan) the 
volume of \ construction in tie 
oil, gas, electrical machinery 
and railway industries; he 
further stated that investment 
plans for agriculture, fertilizer, 
pesticides, housing, and also for 
installation of equipment to be 
imported - under compensation 
agreements are unaltered. 

It follows that tie invest-, 
ment plans for the rest of the 
economy have been cut to an 
extent he did not divulge. There 
must now exist a modified set . 
of targets for 1980, lower than 
those published in December 
1975, when tie original five-ye.ar 
plan was adopted. 

It is noteworthy that,, even 
while certain projects are being 
postponed -or abandoned, total 
investment expenditure is ris¬ 
ing faster than planned; thug 
the increase originally envisaged 
for 1978 was 23 per cent} while 
the new plan figure is 3.4 per • 
cent. This illustrates tie over¬ 
optimism of the five-year plan ' 
document with regard to invest¬ 
ment ’ • - 

If one examines. the sectoral. 
targets for 1978, one is struck 
by the good results expected 
foe fueL .Thus electricity 
generation is to reach 1,207,000 
million kilowatt-hours against 
1,152,000 million kwb expected 
in -1977. and a 1980 target of 
1380,000 million kwh (1975 out¬ 
put : 1,038,000 million kwh).1 

Oil is of quite especial. 
interest, in view of gloomy prog- • 
nostications from the CIA. The 
figures in Table B are surely 
very creditable, especially bear¬ 
ing in mind the natural condi¬ 
tions of west Siberia, whence, 
tie bulk of tie increased out¬ 
put originates, and' the same 
remark applies also to gas.- : 

While the -1980 oil target may 
prove beyond reach, it would 
seem likely that output will not 
be far below it, and therefore 
far above tie CIA’s unrealisti-. 
cafiy krw forecast. • • • 

However, the targets for the ' 
chemical and metallurgical 
industries seem to have been 
scaled down,, as have the plans 
for most industrial consumers’ 
goods. It must be, noted, in 
these and in other instances, 
that the stress is increasingly 

Table A 
* • 

RUSSIAN- GROWTH TARGETS 

(in %) * \ 

• 1976 1976 ■1977 r 1977- 1978 1978 

(P) ' (A) _ (P) (A) TP).- ■(P2>: 

National income ■ ■ ■5.4. 5.0 4.2 3.1(h) 4.5 3.9(b) 
Industrial production 4.S 4.B 6.3 5.8 6.04- - 4.5 
Producers" goods • 
Consumers' goods 

4.9 5.3 6.5 n.a. . 6.4 4.7 
2.7 3.0 5.7 n.a. 5.1 3.7 

industrial labour . ■? 1 
4.5IW' 3:8'. productivity ' 3.4 ' 3.3 5.2 • 5.4 

tw Calculated from indirect data. 
(P) = Originally envisaged for that year in. five-year plan. • 
(P2) Plan targets for1378 published in December, 1977. 
(A): Actual. 

' •* ; TaWe B . - • . ' 

' ‘ • \ SECTORAL TARGETS- - ■■ ' . 

‘ 1975,_ .1976. 1977 .1978 I960 
• (plan), (plan) 

Crude oil—including - ' . - . 
condensate (million tonnes). 491 ’«• 

Gas (thousand million. . 
cubic metres) - : 289 

(®> Rough estimate, -• ■ 

520 - 

321 

■545W -575; ' 640 

340 370 ‘ 435 

on qualhy; and it -is possible 
that this affects .the validity .of 
the tradition al quantitative plan- 
fulfilment statistics. J 

Agriculture .bad a difficult 
year, not. as disastrous as. 
in 1975, the weather was not 
favourable, and the harvest was 
below plan,' necessitating Targe 
purchases of grain in the West 
yet again. The' plan for 1978 
looks ’ forward to a grain 
harvest of 220 million tons, an 
increase of about 13 per cent 
over 1977, but much wiH 
depend onL the weather. - 

Livestock, and therefore also 
meat production, ‘ is' still 
recovering from tie effects on 
fodder supplies of tie 1975 
drought .The government con¬ 
tinues ro give high priority to 
investment in agriculture: 
33300m roubles, out of a total 
investment expenditure of 
125,500m roubles, or 26 per 
cent, a very, high figure. 

Foreign trade js to-rise, by 
tie impressive total! or'10 per 
cent, with many-* more' joint 
projects coordinated by Come- 
con. Trade is. to increase with 
a number of “ developed capit¬ 
alist countries."... especially 
France,' Finland, Japan, .Italy, 
tie United States and West 
Germany. -Britain is-, not 
specifically mentioned. 

- .As is customary, tie Supreme 
Soviet accepted the budget as 
well as the ’plan for tie year. 
Most of the revenue and expen¬ 
diture items follow expected 
trends, wijh perhaps two excep¬ 
tions -worth noting One js that 
the state’s revenue'from profits 
of productive enterprises shows 
hardly any change, - though 
profits are to • increase by over 
9 per cent; it follows that tie 
retained profits, and therefore 
self-financing of investment and 
other expenditures by. enter¬ 
prises, is to rise -sharply. 

The second remark concerns 
defence spending, .which re¬ 
mains unchanged at 17,200m 
roubles (524,000m at tie official 
rate of exchange). It 4 widely 
believed that 'a large segment 
of defence expenditure is. out¬ 
side this budgetary heading. 
The alternative hypothesis 
would, imply that .tie USSR, is 

achieving parity with the Urii- 
■ ted States at a very1 low cost in 
' real resources. Western experts 
, continue to discuss where in the 
budget this additional military 

^ spending is..concealed,, . 
The overall picture, then, is 

one of continued growth, and 
' thus " increased economic 

strength, but with same evi¬ 
dence of strain and slowdown. 
The big grain purchases may 
cause a renewed deficit in tie 
balance of payments, though 
the figures for the'second half 

-of 1977 were beginning to show 
a more favourable picture. 

The latest issue of Vrtesft- 
nyaya Torgovlya, the official 
Foreign Ministry publication, 
contains some details of Soviet 
trade during the first nine 
months of 1977. There is a not¬ 
able improvement in the balance 
with the capitalist worid, as the 
following figures Show: 

Exports , 

1976 1977 
(Jan/Sept) (Jan/Sept) 

(millions of roubles) 
5.753 . 6.396 

Imports 
8,274 . 7,568 

These figures 'dearly show 
that, while still in deficit to 
the western . world, tie USSR 

■has been able to reduce this 
deficit quite drastically. One of 
the most important contribu¬ 
tory factors was the reduction 
in purchases of grain from the 
United States and Canada, 
though imports from a.number 
of industrialized countries also 
declined. ■ 
- -Britain shows np: particularly 
unfavourably. Thus Soviet im¬ 
ports from Great Britain,, at 
283m - roubles, were well down 
on the previous y^ear and should 
be compared with tie figure 
for imports from France of 
722m roubles with, of course. 
West Germany very far ahead. 

. Alec Nove 
Professor Move is in the Depart¬ 
ment of International Economic 
Studies, University of Glasgow. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

. .. To lie Holders ... 

/^ ClimMID international 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1980 

■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thar. pennant to the proviFinns of the Indenture dated as of 
September 1, 3965 pro-tiding for the above DrLentures, $468,000 aggregate principal amount of -aid' 
Debi-n turns hare been selected By Jorfor redemption on Mijrch I. 3978, through operation of lint 
Sinking Fund, or the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued 
interest to said date. The serial numbers of the Debentures selected for redemption are as follows: 

v ; DEBENTURES OF .SZJMO EACH 

705 
7BA 
813 
883 

8543 
1B751 
13753 
18757 
1B82L 
inoe*r 
1SB7T 
10083 
19043 
19)53 ■ 
19263 
19256 
19401 
18460 

, Payment w3I he made upon presentation aod surrender of tfie'aixrre Debentures with- con510ns 
due September 1, 11/78 and Fulwequent conpoiui attached at the main offices of .any of th«S follnwun:: 
Morgan Guaranir Treat Company of.New York, 15, Broad-Street, New York, N.Y. 10015; ’ 
Morgan Guaranty 'Trust* Company of New York in Brnails, Frankfurt am Main, London or Paris: • 
Ean«*a Commercialc Italianain Milan; Algeincnc Bank Nederland, N.Y. in .4msienljua; or Krediet- - 
iwnk S.A. LiixemlwurgMirt* iti l.uxeml»urg. Coupons due Mqirii L NTS “luniU im dstadwd -*i,d 
coll'Tied in the iisuul manner. ■■ 

On and.after March 1.1978 interest shall cease to accrnc-on the Debentures selected for redemption. 

CYAIYAM3D ESTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Dated:January26,1978V . , ' . . ~ . v ,, : ' r ; 

NOTICE 

The following Debentures previously railed for irdemptioii hare not as*yet presetted for j>a} iueiit; 

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 feACH 
- - SI-643- TM 77T 7SS SIS B3G 27G-? '3108^5340 C5&4 7*65 KaT'39iS*93?4' 1H294 TDG7TTV4J4'- 

631 TiD 789 811 825 2761 3107 34(0 G007 7212.7891 8552 9098 9678 10501 10626 11122 17092 
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Blundell still going strong 
after second-half tumround 
By Bryan Appleyard 

■ Paint-maker Blundell-Penno- 
glaze Holdings increased its pre¬ 
tax profits by 16 per cent from 
£979,000 to £L13m oa sales up 
from £14.4m to £16.9m in the 
year to October 31. 

The comparative profit 
figures for last year have been 
restated to allow for tbe-im*. 
pending - disposal of shares .m 
the Indian associate company 
and a change in the policy in 
deferred tax. 

Earnings a share for- %1S76 
come out at an adjusted L- .9 p 
against 7i»p originally reported 
and -ther'1977 figure iS 10*3p- 

The figures represent a signi¬ 
ficant improvement -on the 
interim stage (when profits were 
down by almost 18 per cent • 
because of disastrous conditions 
m the paint market. 

There was a' dramatic turn- 
round in- the second half, how¬ 
ever, and the company managed 

to increase its overall volume 
by around 2 to 3 per cert;- 
though die industry .as a whole 
was static on.balance. 
' There were two significant 

problem areas, however, which 
produced a combined Joss of 
£200,000. These were die.build¬ 

ing chemicals division in 
Preston and the Scottish mer¬ 
chants W. H. Lowrie. -which, 
alone Inst £120,600. The posi¬ 
tions of. both these divisions are 
under review by the board. 

The liquidity position at year- 
eod was shgiray down but this 
has ■ since improved, and with 
£250,000. coming from a 
property disposal jn Hull and 
about £150,000 from the Indian 

disposal, the cash- position 
should strengthen further. A 
total of £125,000 of the Elm 

FCI loan is repayable in 

October and the board is as 
yet undecided on' whether to 
make the full repayment. 

Capital spending this year 
could be as high as £550,000 

after £460,000 last year. Stock 
-levels at the year-end were 

about £4m against £3.5m at the 
last balance-sheet. 

Currently, the paint market is* 
said to be holding on .,to its 
second half strength .and the 
hom'd, are confident they can 
repeat last year’s profits 
mcrease. 
' The final dividend is 3.08p 
gross, making a total for the 
year of 4-38p against 3.9p last 
rime. 

W Germany 
leads in U S 
investment 

Foreign companies announce^ 
274 investments m the Unixed 
States in 1977, the highest num¬ 
ber since the Conference Board 
began tabulating the figure in 
1968, the board said in New 
York. 
— The research organization 
said the value of the 150 invest¬ 
ments for which figures were 
released came to some $2/100m. 
West - German companies 
accounted for 53 of the 274 in¬ 
vestments last year, the''largest 
number, with Canadian firms 
following with 49, Britain 37 
and Japan 36. 

About half of the investments 
were acquisitions, the—boad 
added. 

About - one-third represented 
construction of new plants and 
the rest related to expansion of 
existing facilities.—Reuter. 

Countryside Props 
now in good trim 

HousebuRdres, Countryside 
Properties cm look to the 
future as a better and more 
efficient organization because 
of steps taken during the-past 
few difficult years, says Mr S. 
Bobroff in Ms chairman’s State¬ 
ment The group has a sound- 
asset-base, a stock of good 
-braiding- land- and greater 
degree of self-sufficiency from 
their own construction division. 

Mr Bobroff says that the 
group’s current land stocks 
comprise in the main rites 
acquired diming the last two 
years. The directors consider 
dm the present aggregate value 
of land owned is “considerably 
higher ** than sho-wa in the 
balance-sheet. 

-- -Good progress is being made 
on the neighbourhood scheme 
known as. Chelmer ViHage .?t 
Chelmsford, Espex, and by the 
end of December. some 80 
houses had been completed. 
Detailed plariqmg permission 

for the Chelmer ..Village 
shopping centre, including an 
ASDA superstore, has been, 
granted' an driris writ! further 
enhance prospects for house 
sales an this development. The 
group has contracted to pur- 

■ chase in phases fia-ther. land 
which, together with the land 
already'‘acquired, is sufficient 

' to build in the region of 2,000 
. homes in tttis unique new 
' neighbourhood. 

The construction division is 
now weE established and m 
addition to carrying out the 
majority of the group's house¬ 
building work it bets recently 
completed-the construction con¬ 
tracts forming part of three 
package : schemes for . local 

- authorities. 
The group’s involvement hi 

commerczal property develop¬ 
ment - has continued on - a 
cautious basis, although several 
new. project*- — now 
actively considered. ’ 

Late Upturn I Stock markets 

by Liner 
Concrete 

The depression io the con¬ 
struction industry at home and 
in its main export markets is 
expected to prevail, at least 
during the first halt' of Liner 
year, Mr P. S. Field, chairman, 
says in Mr annual statement. 

But with a moderate improve¬ 
ment indicated in home demand 
for some of this contractors’ 
plant and construction equip¬ 
ment manufacturers’ standard 
products, and with its main 
subsidiary, • Lnrer-Crofcer, Hull 
set with orders to take rt 
beyond tire half-way mark, full¬ 
time . prospects will depend on 
the outcome in the second six 
months. 

This applies particularly to 
exports, which are now suffer¬ 
ing from the sharp decline in 
demand from tire Middle East 
countries, high stock levels in 
the main overseas markets and 
a lack of available currency in 
many other export areas. 

Though tire company’s year 
has made a poor start with 
business very competitive- and 
margins tight, demand for the 
more specialized site-handling 
machines such as the Giraffe 
site-placing vehicle has been 
and continues to be “ sur¬ 
prisingly buoyant ”. 

A week ago the directors dis¬ 
closed that an approach had 
been' made leading to discus¬ 
sions on the possibility of a 
takeover offer. The discus¬ 
sions were continuing but it was 
then too early to say whether 
a satisfactory offer would be 
made. * 

Total source of funds fell 
from £l,130m to £878,000 while 
their application rose from 
£511,000 to £1,14400. The work¬ 
ing ..capital decreased by 
£266,000 compared with an in¬ 
crease of £619,000 in 1976. 

Capital expenditure contrac¬ 
ted for fell- from £343,000 to 
£5,000 and- expenditure author¬ 
ised but not contracted from 
£22,000 to £1,000. 

■ NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
■ • .■■■ •/' of 

Ente Nazionale per TEnergia Elettrica-EKHL 
' (Italian Wyllnmil BTwtwgEwwYy Apnwy) 

IVz Per Cesb 15-Year Guaranteed Bonds of 197d • 

■ • Due March 1,1985 - . 

Nones Is Hereby Given, cm behalf of EnteNarianale per FEnergia Elettrica-ENEL, that on March 1,1978, $3,500,000 principal amount 
of its 7% Per Cent 15-Year Guaranteed Bands af 1970 wfll be redeemed oat of moneys to he paid hy it to Dillon, Read & Co., as Principal 
Paying Agent, pursuant to the mandatory, annual redemption requirement of said Bonds and to the related Authenticating Agency 
Agreement and Paying Agency Agreement; each dated as of March 1,1970. The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), as 
Authenticating Agent, has selected, by lot, for such redemption the Bonds bearing the following serial numbers: 

. BONDS SELECTED FOR REDEMPTION 

BO 4083 3906 5EB 
61 ZB21 - 9916 6642 
64 2026 3930 664B 
63 2045 3940 5604 
79 2072 3966 5696 

-04- -2084—8983 -5714 
MW 3397 071* 
210+ J98B 6720 
2116 4013 6731 
3184 4033 5755 
2139 4040 5764 
3162 4057 5790 
2164 4073 6802 

*2170 4K8 HIS 
1174 .4101 5829. 
2203 4159 5030 
2287 41*0- 6867 

.2262 4173 EDO 
2299 417B 5888 
2512 -41B6 8907 
2317 4199 6915 
2325 4219 SB 17 
2320 4236 5940 
ZJ40 4244 6947 
2370 4251 5962 
2392 4260 6024 
2393 4267 8027 
2421 4799 6028. 
2432 4329 6034 
2433 .4306 6040 
2437 4354 6045 
2450 *172 6100 

.2451 4379 8130 
2475 4400 BHO 
2404 4402 *144 
2409 4K0 6140 
2500 . 4424 *164 
2518 4432 3*1*3 
2629 4433 6143 
2541 .4440 6I7B 
2537 44a 6179 
25*4 4469 CS4- 
2oC2 4482 6200 
2621 44H7 6214 
2020 4491 0210 
2649 4497 *210 
2*63 4499 6244 
2672 4502 6256 
2979 461* 0314 
£737 4BJ2 0319 
Z777 4310 *347 
2700. .4650. 6357. 

116 
117 
130 
1*1 
158 
175 
176 
207 
210 
211 
S3* 
272 
297 
303 
323 
SOT 
534 
296 
419 
4«1 
449 
457 
481 
493 
484 

14074 15027 
14102 1S9SZ 
14104 15940 
14128 15960 
141S4 158*7 

.14144 15974 
.12436 14150 19989 
12444 14152 15S92 

__ ... 1249D 141S6 139M 
9330 10960 12401 14109 16016 

510 
531 
542 
545 
607 
*20 
036 
054 
660 
673 
075 
682. 
080 
702 
716 
743 
748 
7*3 
1*73 
■12 

-903 
907 
939 
*50 
868 
078 
■88 

Mil 
1021 
1027 
1C5S 
1368 
1C62 
1070 
1113 
11S2 
1149 
1155 
1162 
1174 
1179 
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41831 
41X54 
41873 
41879 
41384 
4ie» 
41887 
4180 
41891 
41607 
41909 
41916 
41126 
41953 
41987 
41X91 
42U28 
43035 
4209 
42044 
47080 
4£O*0 
42071 
42111 
42130 
4=147 
42M3 
4=153 
*2193 

422S2 
42351 
42252 
422CS 
42=71 
4=283 
42=90 
4=99 
4£=3 
42=7 
4=328 
42340 

.4=3*1 
4=1*9 
4217= 
47=10 
4=XM 
4=409 
4=421' 
42422 
4=429 
42UO 
4=4*4 
424*5 
4=468 
42480 
42*0 
42490 
4750= 
42510 
4=519 
4=550 
47567 
425XX 
42)91 
4=617 
42623 
47*29 
47SS7 
42*96 
42709 
4=7*4 
12748 
4=75* 
C7B3 
4=312 
42815' 
43116 
4=520 
4=8=5 
4SM 
.4=879 
42S0S 
4=9=3 
4=974 
42901 
429*4 
42989 
4=998 
4K0* 
4XC16 
+3021 

43063 

0158 
49tn 
+3T79 
40183 
40188 

4323= 44*11 46432 483a 1 
43238 44957 40*39 40301 
43313 44976 46471 *5314 
433=0 44978 46480 401 IS 
4X349 44970 46601 48351 
4=181 +5009 46513 40X9+ 
43=70 40011 4*614 40403 
43381 45012 4+515 4842* 
43397 45052 +6529 40438 
434=0 4006 4+539 *844* 
45435 46097 4+5M +0*40 
43441 45101 46545 40*5* 
40442 4STt= 465*9 +0490 
43445 451=1 4+537 4SS05 
41453 4514+ +MZ7 WOI 
+3467 45151 4+044 48RJ4 
43508 45158 46650 48657 
41531 4517* 46*62 4X569 
43639 45188 -4*675 48594 
43059 45158 4K7+ «05«* 
43H0 46213 4+701 4VI3 
+3X7* 46214 4*7(15 43*17 
+3S99 45215 4*711 ->X*36 
43*52 45220 4*721 4*047 
*3616 45241 46725 49656 
43622 4524+ 467+3 48*60 
*16X9 46249 46755 4W74. 
43640 452** 4*771 48478 
43673 45273 46775 48*33 
43*79 45276 4WC1 43TO* 
43683 452X4 4+823 48712 
41089 4S3* *664= 48713 
4370= 453=0 4*905 48728 
4370 46323. *690 48738 
43723 4503 4+947 48757 
43725 45139 40948 48819 
41762 45350 +6M6 48853 
4J7SS 45384 4*970 48X67 
4X767 4U8X +6971 43373 
41773 45396 +*9M 4887S 
+T77* 45399 <5995 48878 
43794 45414 47010 4082 
41797 45+42 *7(rS 499K 
43790 45457 470X4 4X957 
43869 45J67 47079 468*5 
43873 45*73 471C= 48X92 
4387+ 46474 47104 ***** 
4=886 <5478 47109 43999 
43389 4WI 47111 49013 
43897 4HM 47114 49015 
43909 45S12 47151 49016 
4=931 4552S 47159 49050 
4X988 45041 47191 4W5I 
43844 45552 47199 4805* 
43949 45570 47210 41 ('70 
43957 45591 47239 41094 
43971 45598 472*2 4911* 
43933 4 5599 47266 49137 
43*89 45606 47301 49140 
43394 456 (4 4731* 49148 
44004 45SE* 47=24 49149 
4*006 *5430 47324 49150 
44C49 456=1 4T33S 41167 
44«1 45*36 47=6 *91*0 
4407= 45«9 4707 491*1 
+4078 45*61 +7X41 49110 
44on 45675 4719= 49=18 
+4112 4S680 47361 4li(9 
44718 45*09 47374 4930 
44147 45701 47290 49=74 
44159 46770 47411 4930* 
+4111 4572S +7445 493=9 
+4(64 457X1 47419 49147 
4+1*5 45740 +7431 49360 
44171 +4756 47311 
+418= 4576+ 47515 49+33 
+4108 40779 47530 49*67 
44=77 45784 <7541 4(475 
44211 457X5 +7*52 49+90 
44=36 49796 47557 49492 
44=38 4583= +7660 4*521 
4*2*5 48*34 47372 +95=3 
44280 15*50 +7*91 +9525 
+4=81 45051 +7K.4 41627 
44322 45871 476£S 491*0 
4+323 45570 47*3= 49577 
4+J54 45914 47651 49*8 
+43)7 45919 +7603 49638 
44359 45952 «7£77 49643 
44=4= 450*5 +7702 49+59 
+4371 +503* 477=7 4’672 
+4385 <0890 47739 497B3 
44410 4*006 47759 4)744 
44+11 460S3 .+7767 49747 
+4+11 4*072 47847 49743 
44419 4(091 47649 497*0 
44471 401P4 +7888 49762 
4+489 +6127 +7K3 407W 
+4521 4+144 +7925 49770 
4 ISM 441*8 +7957 4*7*4 
+4567 4*774 +7567 4»=9 
4+608 46186 47«CE 496+2 
+461X 4*193 479*9 494+2 
44623 4*197 47590 47971 
44+34 45200 4799* 49S7X 
+W3S 46=1 48005 +9380 
44667 4522= *83=7 4M34 
+4075 +6345 «ll(e9 43993 
+4078 4 6S1J 4004/ 49W 
4+464 4*278 +3040 4*9(19 
44#97 4*279 +3054 49309 
44+99 4#=*5 40M4J 499U 
+4703 46399 *3078 +9959 
44722 46312 48C55 49*52 

■ Bonds so selected for redemption win become and be due and payable in United States dollars on Jfarch 1.1D7S, at the office of 
Dillon, Read & Ca, 48 Wall Street NeWyor^ New York 10005,-at one hundred per cent (190£) of tbe principal amount thereof with 
interest accrued thereon to the redemption date. Bonds should be presented for redemption together with all appurtenant' coupons 
maturing subsequent to the redemption date. If moneys ,for the redemption of all the Bonds to be redeemed arc available at the office 
of SRfoo, Bead & Ca on the redemption date^ interest thereon wiD cease to accrue from and after such date. 

At the option of the respective holders of bearer Bonds selected for redemption, the -principal amount thereof and interest thereon 
may be collected upon presentation at the offices of the following Co-Paying Agents: in Luxembourg-Ville, Grand Ducbe of Luxembourg 
at the principal-office of ;Eanqae de Paris et dea Pays-Bas pour le Grand Ducbe de Luxembourg S-A-, or in Milan, Italy at the principal 
branch of Banca Commercfete Italiana S,pA-, or in London, United Kingdom at the principal office of S.G. Warburg & Co. limited, or 
in Frankfurt, a/H, Federal Republic of Germany at the principal office of Deutsche Bank A.G. Additionally, insurance companies doing 
business in the Republic of Italy may present farjsdemption Bonds registered as to principal, which they own. at the principal branch 
of the Co-Paying Agent in Milan, Italy. • 

Dated: January26,1978 

DILLON, READ & CO. 
Principal Pe&mg Agent 

ollows euphoria 
A warning oa economic 

euphoria by the Chief Secretary 
to the ■ Treasury, Mr Joel 
Barnett, and fears that water¬ 
works men, canker drivers and 
power workers may upset the 
pay code, left the stock market 
unsure which way to turn yes¬ 
terday. 

With more stock about in the 
morning than in recent days 
the FT index was three points 
off by mid-day. However some 
better news, including hopes 
that a settlement in Rhodesia 
has almost been reached, com¬ 
bined with some end-of-account 
bear dosing to claw-back much 
of the fall The FT index closed 
down 0.2 at 433.2. 

Shareholders in Comet Radio- 
vision could be in for a healthy/ 
dividend boost. Talk is that the 
group may use the offer for 
Henry Wigfall to bump up their 
payout—already well-covered by 
eamingsi 

Gilts were quietly firm with 
dealers split on the prospect 
of a further cut in MLR at the 
end of rhis week. At the shorter 
end gilts added around a six¬ 
teenth in some stocks while 
“longs” after pushing ahead 
slightly at the opening fell back 
to end the session unchanged to 
an eighth better. 

Lucas Industries, a weak 
market yesterday, dimmed a 
further 4p to 257p. A “beans”- 
circular from Midland's broker. 
Smith Keen Cutler, estimating 
that profits this year will be 
£l5m down on last time, has 
knocked 23p off the shares in 
two days.- 

By contrast Tate & Lyle, 
which has been a weak spot 
throughout this account. 

jumped 1-lp to 218p on profits 
above most analysts’ estimates. 
After easing co -01 p before the 
results the shares went sharply 
better on the back of institu¬ 
tional buying and some bear 
closing. 

Other leaders were mixed 
with falls of 2p to 7p in EMI 
at 138p, Glaxo at 597p. Tubes 
at 392p, Unilever at 512p, GVS 
*A» at 292p and GEC at 272. 
Against tfce trend ICl added 2p 
to 34Sn while Bcecham 3t 65?p 
and Flsons at 290p were un¬ 
changed. 

Bumper profits, had been 
expected from Union Discount 
and when they duly arrived 
accompanied by a chairman’s 
warning that the current year 
would not show a similar 
growth the shares slumped 8p 
to 467p before recovering to 
close 2p easier on the day. 

Banks in general were a weak 
spot with National Westminster 
at 288p, Llovds et 28Sp Barclays 
at 343p and Midland at 395p 
shotting losses of four and five 
pence. 

Satisfactory trading news 
lifted BuDough Securities 9p to 
136p and Cantors 2p to 32p. 
However a profits warning from 
Hickson & Welch trimmed the 
shares back lOp to 530p and 
Mears lost 2p to 22p on sharply 
reduced profits. Much-as- 
expected results from Blundcll- 
Permoglazc left the shares un¬ 
moved at 67p- 

BOC eased back ljp to 73p 
on rite prospect of a battle over 
Airco while Carpets Inter¬ 
national continued Monday’s 
fail to dose 2p down at 45p on 
further consideration of 
Australian losses. Yougbal 
Carpets fel 2p in sympathy to 
54p. 

After an itutia down turn ot 
5p British Sugar followed Tate 
up and closed 5p firmer at 
490p in front of today’s results 
while BATS gained a similar 
amount to 280p with investors 
buying in front o fthe dividend 
announcement doe next week. 

Estates Property Investment 
Company were a brfight spot 
climbing 8p to 85p after EEC 

go-ahead for the 
conference centre 
Brussels. 

company * 

scheme : 

Fashionable Piccadilly groct 
Fortnum fi: Mason has bet 
attracting buyers over the pa 
few days. Jn a thin market- 
end bargains are dealt m 10 
—die shares increased lOp 
a ' year's "‘high* of 59< 
vesterday. But ivitk ciiairmc 
hr Garfield Weston consroUv. 
almost the entire equity it c 
onl$ be hope of a bull run 
the few outstanding shares th 
is drawing speculators. 

Equity turnover on January 
-was £83.67m (16,324 bargain. 
Active stocks yesterday, accts 
iog to Exchange Telegraj 
were ICI, GEC, Burmah C 
National Westminster; Beecba 
Rank Organisation, Ti.te & Ly 
Shell Land Securities, Luc 
Estates Property Investme 
Common Bros, G. F. Lovell a 
BOC It 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
lut or Fin £m 
James Austin fl) 5.ot>(5.92) 
Elondeli-Perm (F) 16.93114.3S) 
Bullongb (F) 
Cantors (II 

29.2<22.1S) 
_... 8.49(7.34) 
Albert Fisher (I) 2.02(1.46) 
Lena Inv (F) —l—> 
Mears Bros (F) 40.0S(46.06) 
A. J. Mills tF) 60.0(33.9) 
New Slytbet (F) 0.28(0.111 
Status Discnt IF) 17.82(12.10) 
Tate & Live (F) 1.257.2(1,344.4) 
Tranwood Grp (I) 3.02(3.03) 
Union Disrot (F) —(—) 
Vantage Secs (— 
VogelstrnflbU fF) —(—) . ->— 
Dividends in this table are shown nee of tax on 
are shown on a gross basis. To eiabUsh gross 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a loss, b Rands and 

Profits 
Cm 

0.40(0.52) 
1.13(0.97) 
3.05(2.14) 
0.13^0.08) 
0.0510.04) 
0.14l 0.11) 
0.11(0.91) 
0.72(0.76) 
0.07 (0.004a) 
1.71(0.75) 
43.9(52.5) 
0.03(0.02a) 
6.11(1.86) 
—(—) 
l.lb(l.Sb) 

per share 
—(—) 
10J(12.9> 
29.2 25.9) 
2.04(1.27) 

2.88(2.35) 
1.2(5.33) 
10.7(9) 
40.31 (2.62a) 
10.66(3.15) 
49.6(59.9) 
—(—) 
— (—) 

778(To. 1) 
pence per share, 
multiply file' net 
cents. 

Div 
pence 

2.25(2.0) 
'2.03(1.73) ■ 
2 J (2.87) 
0.82(0.75) 
0.25(0.25) 
1.78(1.49) 
0.97(1.04) 
1.75(1.6) 
—I—) . 
3.40(0.97) 
3.1(2.79) 
NII< Nil). 
12.58(11.8) 
—t—) 
4.5(4.S) 

Pay 
date 

6.'4 
3/4- 

2/5 
10/4 
28/2 
2‘3 
13/3 

4/4 

JO/2 

Year’s 
total 

2.89(2.59) 
3:6(5.5) 
—(2.0) 
—(0-6) 
2.77(2.40) 
1.78(1.781 

■3.05(2.73) 
• —(6.6) 
4.05(1.6) 
—(9.1) 
—(Nil) 
21.08(18.87’. 
—(—1 
r.S(7.S) 

Elsewhere in Business News divide 
dividend by 1.515. Profits are sin 

Trafalgar House 

Property sector hopes for lead 
Prime yields of 5 per cent 

are common parlance in 
property circles nowadays, but 
whether initial returns have 
actually fallen to this level, or 
whether the sector has merely 
talked itself into believing this 
is how values should now be in¬ 
dicated is another matter. What 
ever the case, estate agents, 
fund managers and developers 
need a lead and are hoping 
that Trafalgar House will pro¬ 
vide it. 

When Trafalgar’s chairman, 
Mr Nigel Broackes, addresses 
the a+ifinal meeting at the Bal¬ 
tic Exchange this morning, his 
audience will be expecting de¬ 
tails of - the two recent major 
City of London property sales. 
All that Iris deputy, air Victor 
Matthews, has disclosed so far 
is that conditional contracts 
hare been exchanged and the 
disposals will realize £40m. 

Details of locations, pur- 
ebasers aod rents are still offi¬ 
cially under wraps but it seems 
almost certain that the two 
buildings concerned are Billiter 
Buildings . and Leadenhall 

House which are both in the 
City's insurance quarter. 

Leadenhall House, completed 
in October, 1974, will be a 
rather complex deal; the 
Crown Commissioners are paid 
29 per cent of the rack rent 
with the Church Commissioners, 
which have a head lease on the 
bulling, and Trafalgar House 
splitting the remainder equally 
on a si de-by-side basis. 

Traflagar is said to be 
getting in the region of £10m 
for its interest, which assumes 
drat Billiter will fetch about 
£30m. 

Billiter is curendy occupied 
b_. Alexander Howden, the 
insurance broker and it has 
been rumoured that the tenant 
is buying the prmises. True or 
not, the deal will not look 
particularly bullish for the 
sector because the curent rent 
roll of £1.8m implies an intial 
yield of 6 per cent, one point 
over mooted yields. The return 
will ri*e to about 7 per cent 
when the in-built rent increase 
to £22m comes into effect later 
this year. 

Trafalgar has also intimated 
that it is negotiating the sale 
of other properties—the group 
has long since decided that the 
invesment property market' is 
nc place for a publicly quoted 
company—end of the major 
projects started some 13 years 
ago, it is understood that terms 
have been agreed on either the 
parti ally-let Broad ’ Street 
House or the unlet Bush Lane 
House in Cannon Street. This 
deal is also said to be signi¬ 
ficant but; althoukh it will 
exceed the price paid for 
Leadenhall Howe, it should not 
match the consideration for 
Billiter Buildings. Like BQliter 
and Traffagaris other major 
City premises at 120 Fen- 
chorch Street these two sites 
weer completed in 1976. 

Bulisfa or not, Mr Broackes* 
pronouncements will have a 
significant impact on short¬ 
term property investment con¬ 
fidence, and shares in the 
sector haev fluctuated sharply 
since derails and • rumours 
began to leak out last week. 

Ray Manghan 

Racal buys - 

for £700,001 
The Racal- electronics s 

si diary, Racal-Datacom, Si 
bury-based- cormnunicari 
security specialists, has acqui. 
Fairgy Electronics, one of 
Fairev group of companies, 
£700,000. . ' 

■ The acquisition ■_ was m 
dated through Sir . Chaa 
Hardies, Receiver of the Fiai 
Company Ltd. 

Fairey Electronics is 3gce 
at Barnstable, Bevoo, on 
16,000 sq metres site and 
fanned in 1971. It designs- 
manufactures a range of c 
muni cations security equipn 

Mr Gerry Smith, directoi 
charge of Racal-Datacom, c 
mented: “The acquisition 
Fairey Electronics. Ltd. a si 
Scant move in our expans 
will provide us with extra fc 
'ties for research-and pro due 
and further personnel skille 
our field. 

For the current year, t 
over of the Racal-Data 
group will be in excess of I 
In 1978-1979, turnover is 
pected to be about £8m. 

* Briefly ° 

Smith Bros 
to set up 
in US ’ 

Smith Bros, the London stock¬ 
jobbers, have had their appli¬ 
cation to set up a Californian 
subsidiary approved in prin¬ 
ciple by the Stock Exchange. 
Tne'new company will be called 
Smith Bros Ltd Overseas. Sub¬ 
ject to obtaining Exchange Con¬ 
trol permission, Smith Bros 
Overseas intends to apply to 
the Pacific Stock Exchange for 
permission to trade as a 
specialist. 
McLEOD RUSSEL j , 

On January 24 McLeod Russel 
exercised its op don to acquire 
further 2.88m shares in Milaya- 
lara Plantations. These shares, 
together with McLeod's remaining 
holding of 6.02m shares were sold 
by McLeod on January 25 at 33p 
a share. McLeod has no remain¬ 
ing Interest in th ecapJtal of 
Malayalam. 
DAWES CYCLES 

Company involved in negotia¬ 
tions to find backer which will 
ensure ils Jong-term future. 
Decision will be made within 4S 
hours. If talks fall company likely 
to be forced into liquidation. 
NORCROS 

Group has subscribed at par for 
two-thirds of share capital of new 
French group, S.I.E.V. which lus 
Issued share capital of F36m and 
makes and installs metal windows. 
Norcros subscription of E2.7ra by 
15m francs in cash and rest by 
conversion of loan note of F9ra 
francs being transferred to 
S.I.E.V. 
CANTORS 

Although still extremely diffi¬ 
cult to forecast trading conditions, 
group expects results for full year 
to show some Improvement. 
VOGELSTftUISBULT 

Pre-tax profit for year to 
December 31, Rl.lftn (Rl.54m). 
turnings a share 7.8c (10.1c). Total 
dividend 7.3c (7.5c). 
SMITH (HOLDINGS) 

Smith (Holdings) Whitworth has 
sold its subsidiary. Rocvac 
Automation to Vickers for 
£200,000 cash. 
TRANWOOD CROUP 

Group turnover for half-year to 
July 31, £3.62m (£3.05m>. Net firofiL before tax, £32,000, against 
oss of £26,000. 

NORTH BRITISH STEEL 
Chairman states in me annual 

report that although tiie order 
load la the heavier range of the 
Company's products Is not par¬ 
ticularly good at the present 
time, in the longer-term he 
considers die company will give 
a good account of Itself. 
WOLVERHAMPTON BREWERIES 

■Mr E. J. Thompson, chairman, 
toid toe annual meeting that 
“ both November and December 
were record months for the 
brewery ard we look forward to 
the future with considerable 
confidence/'. 

Reorganisation 
at Brent 
Chemicals 

Brent Chemicals Inter¬ 
national, the British speciality 
ch e mi cals group, has an¬ 
nounced a major sorporate re¬ 
organization by .grouping its 
operating companies into four 
new product-based divisions- 
Tbe principal objective is to 
further concentrate technical 
and marketing expertise into 
specific fields of surface tech¬ 
nology. Each division will be 
viewed as a separate business 
centre and will market and 
manufacture ks products inter¬ 
nationally. 

_ The new corporate organiza¬ 
tion results from the rapid 
growth of BCI from 1970 when 
there were two United King¬ 
dom companies and no over¬ 
seas subsidiaries to the present 
stage of development _ with 
seven operating companies in 
the United Kingdom and 14 
overseas. 

Gleeson’s hopes 
to maintain 
its turnover 

Although finding it too- soon 
to anticipate the outcome of 
trading for the half-year to 
December 31, Mr J. P. Glee son, 
the chairman of M. J. Gleesoa 
(Contractors), expects that the 
results will not be dissimilar 
to the corresponding figures in 
be previous year. At the annual 
meeting of this group of civil 
engineering and buDdmg con¬ 
tractors he told shareholders 
that, as the order book remains 
K satisfactory ”, there are good 
prospects of maintaining the 
same level of turnover in the 
current year. 

Looking further ahead, he is 
encouraged by recent signs- of 
the long-awaited upturn in the 
industry’s prospects. Having 
regard to me group’s healthy 
balance sheet, be feeTs sure it 
is in a good position to take 
advantage of a recovery in the 
market. 

Results of Mitt 
up as Gibbs 
makes formal b 
- The formal offer" do cun 
for the bid by Gibbs Natha! 
ra subsidiary- of Antony Gi 
for A. J. Mills has been po 
to shareholders of Mills. 

The terms, by which G 
offers lOOp for every 25p t 
nary share and 58£p in « 
for each preference ■ share' 
Mills, remain unchanged. . 

The directors of Mills irrt 
to accept for their entire'l 
ing which represents 4.1 
cent of the issued ’ ordii 
shares. 

Accompanying . the -o. 
document are, the results 
Mills for the year to Octi 
29, .which shows pre-tax pn 
up from £679,000. to £768, 
Turnover has also in ere:' 
from £54m to £60m and e 
ings a share are 10.7p c 
pared with 9.Op. 

The Woiver 
& Dudley Breweries, 

Year to 30th September (£*000) 1977 1976 1975 : 
Turnover 41,762 34,857 26,496 
Profit before tax 5,770 5,T85 4,213 
Profit aftertax 2,750 2,489 2,017 
Earnings per share 17.0p 15.4p 12.5p 
Ordinary dividend (net) 5.74p 5.14p 4.67p 

— — — -.--- —. - i 

5[c 1977 has proved to be a good trading year with turnover up 19.8% 
and profit before taxation up 11.3%. The ordinary dividend is the 
maximum allowed. 

3$c The most outstanding feature of our trade this year has been the . 
continued substantial increase in barcelage of our draught beer in 
both Licensed Houses and FreeTrade outlets- Qur prices still . - 
remain considerably lower than our competitors. 
In order to ensure a firm foundation for future growth, our programme 
of modernisation and expansion has continued at a high rate. 

A professional valuation of our freehold and leasehold properties 
has shown an increase over book value of £29.5 million, against 
£16 million five years ago. 

jjc We have made an encouraging start to the year and provided we are 
allowed to recover our increases in costs I am confident in our ability 
to continue to achieve growth. 

E J. Thompson, Chairman 
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Outside industrial 
nrest will hit 
edman interim 

Our Financial Staff ' * 
ith industrial unrest affect- 
customers and suppliers 

\ the first quarter of the 
■2nt year was not an encbtir- 
I start flew Redman Heenen 
national, - die Worcester* 
d heavy and specialized 
leering group, the annual 
ing in London was toW. 
ierun profits would, there- 

woidd- be lower than in 
^ but the cha4nnah,;Mr- 
is Murray, reaffirmed .that 

, jects for i the . full year 
\d show further improve- 

ongb. at die end of - the-' 
:-er deliveries were down 
■ome 22 per cent;- orders 
. ved were up by more than • 
er cenL Orders .in hand 

.• nearly - a third higher 
• ac the same time., last- 

l-• • ■ i: . ■,* 

• rang the first.three months, 
i Mr.Murray,Reported.as 
haring , made .an eacour- 

. start, because of inihis- 
uorest of- one kind qt 

.er experienced' by.cus- 
*1 and suiters aUke **, it 
: d as if . the ' 'deKvery- 
•■n “witl revert to that of 
->re-1977 period with the 
\of deliveries, and therfr- 
profits, occurring 'in -the' 

‘.d half of the year **. 
• forecast that “profits ,ax 
4iterirn- stage will, there- 
-be lower than those, re- 
-1 for the same period in. 

he reaffirmed that pros- 
- for the-year as a whole. 
' cued as forecast’, in bis 

_ lemt. • 

Mr Angus Murray, chairman of 
Redman Heenan. 

Mr Murray told shareholders 
that che group’s trading pattern 
in the year ended September 30 
showed a marked change from 
the- previous year in that de¬ 
liveries during the first' six 
months accounted for jusc.over 
50 per cent-of total sales of 
£31.1m. This was a substantially 
higher percentage than that 
reemded in previous years. . 

Pre-tax-.profits.at the interim 
stage, reflected this unusual 
trend even more significantly 
in-that they accounted for more 
than 40 per cent of total pre¬ 
tax profits of £2.Sm for 1977, 
almost double the percentage 
achieved fpr the same period 
in previous years. ■ • 

r\ M 

R-.v 

andard Oil increases its 
!.J77: revenue by 14pc 
. id and 03 Co .of Indiana,-. ‘ WB—raKmiig<iiwwi*i 

' atiOTar^rTeports esti- International 
V consolidaied ; net earn-, ===s=s|^ss| 
;f $1,000m (abbuts£526m) 

■-77—a 14 per cent increase -^ree-year debentures "with the. 
.- the 6888.2m earned in BanQJe je Paris et des Pays- 

' ■ . J:. ’J; :\mtr Bas {Stfisse) SA and Finabai 
the fourth quarter of last, g* ^ Luxembourg subsidiary 
estimated earnings'total- of- ^ Df-America'; and 

. 16.8m up 29 per cent: from g3^m 0f three-year first inort- 
67.7tn in the ^ correspond- bonds to an investor 
>eriod of 1976. Tool or0up comprised prinripaJy of 

_ res far 1977 increased by • shareholders and 
- cent from $ 12,700m to of Brisa. 

. . >m, while fourth- quarter These private placements, 
. tes were $3300m against which are:subject to the regu* 

- n for the 1976 .quarter. j^ons of ±e Montreal Stock 
John. Swearingen, chasr- ■ Exchange, are accompanied -by 
ajd thatrbe increase m 20,000 three-vear warrants per 

warnings reflected better sxoo.OGO par value, which 
.' from most areas of thh holders to purchase 
as petroleum operanons, shares of Brisa for S63Q each. 

- natural gas prices in -the These funds wifl be used to 
[ States and Canada, and increase the working capital of 

. ted domestic refined pro- g.-isa and to boy current issues 
. ..de*. ParriAUy offsetting of the outstanding sinking fund 
- - improvements were ..debentures. Regular: deliveries 

esses att operating costs, Qj- crude oil from the Rubel¬ 
la creased expenditures field in Guatemala are 

xploratnrydrilling an now being-made by truck -at 
- America, .• and /lower tbe rate.of 600 barrels per day. 
il eamm&S. Foreign ex- These deliveries- \jdll increase 

■ translatitm losses... t0-. aproxun^tdy' ZOOO: l^r the 
. erf to S23m m 1977 com- end ^ ^ year. The Rubel- 

—-with- losses.: of "s/m m santtv-East coast pipeline, 
. ■■ which is.scheduled for-comple- 
N - : :''V non in tbe first -quarter of. 
_JoqI 1979, is .designed for. 15,000 

j. T Id rrench UC31 barrels.’ per day with-■ an 
‘ ‘Victor Company,' of: ultimate capacity of 50.000. -* 

Resources Int 

' *’; ji-don Palmer has been 
lairman of Tbe Asso¬ 
rt Manufacturers. " - 

*• jffinted to. me board of 
ci Vibtt* "3ei - remains-'chief 
3 j; pf Barmab Ofl. Tankers 
■Jji* dent of' Bramah .03 

nc; . •* 
yyh '-Bateman bas been 

^-^.ectnr Ferness Withy. 
■: i Birch, managing direc- 

erd White Group, has 
onafiy appointed deputy 

-- Mr Arthur Jriiey has 
board..'. 

. Clancy has joined the 
Cope Annum Inter- 

'•.cgani»tic»ik of Brtht. 
u(ttmd«al has re-. 
hit product based diri- 

>H-. W. Cross continues 
/ nanagtag- director and. 

dre. Mr H. A. Holden 
- apoty group managing 

."■ mt. chairman of the 
-. aou. Mr K. M. Jacob-- 

uqr chairman, Ardrox 
Sr D. James, becomes 

. trman, metal finisidtig 
-r ad remains managing 

Pyrene Chemical Ser- 
Mr H. W. Cross'diri- 
nan fa-tiie time being, 
uthbert, group finance 
U become chairman of 

. beverage and- -institu- 
on, ■with Mr' C. Aber- 
jpoty chairman. Mr 

- er ts named chairman 
- rri .division. 

.; W*Lovett has become 
. - etretary -of the cor- 

" ming committee .of 
Bowden Insurance 

t continues w a man- 
. )r of the company- but 
... post as chief executive 

’ e non-marine xtansur- 
n, vdwre he is suc- 

"fr R. A. Ues. 
*• * Cosh becomes finance 

^ Jarterhouse Japhet- 

Two-for-one 
scrip from 
Thomson 
Organisation 
Bv Our Financial Staff 

A. two-for-one scrip issue is 
being proposed by the Thomson 
Grogansarion in order to aid 
the mfrarkeiability of th eshares 

la the stock market, the 
shares gained 13p to 650p on 
tb eview that the share price 
will not fall In proportion to 

the increased issued capital be¬ 
cause of increased ' investor 
interest. • 

At - fasr night's price, the 
shares are bv far the. “ heavi¬ 
est" in die newspaper and pub¬ 
lishing sector, with most com¬ 
panies' shares selling- in the 
IDOp to 200p range and with 
only two others over the 300p 
mark. . 

Additionally,' the bulk of .file 
share are tihtly • held—of Che 
43.1m shares currently In issue, 
79.8 per cent are held by 
Thomson family fcterests 
through Thomson Scottish Asso¬ 
ciates and Thomson British 
Holdings, leaving only • 8.7m 
ordinary dares held by outside 
investors. After the scrip there 
will be 26.1m shares in the free 
market. 

The company is also propos¬ 
ing to increase the number of 
unclassified shares—none are 
currently in issue—to the same 
proportion of ' tbe authorized 
ordinary shares as now. - 

The scrip move will first 
require an extraordinary gene¬ 
ral meeting to increase the 
authorized share capital from 
£23m to 150m. 

--says it wifi form JVC . , 
• France SA, in Paris, iff _ , : . , 

5 market its video me f KaiS£T Aluminum ! 
T»-and- related equip- Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical 
i France ‘ ®»d Monaco. Corporation of California has 
»d M 3m French francs >T)ted to increase the corpora 

- ^£322^00), &e. joint quarterly common stock 
3 beopmed a5 percent di^end in 40 cents a cojhimHr 
h-ana the rest by Dico- from the 35 cents paid in 
Victory sales agent ip tbe earlier quarter—an increase 
Seles of .the joint finn of 14 3 ^ cent. Mr Cornell 
raed to total more than Maier," president said“ The 
•ea this year. .. . board's action reflects Kaiser. 

AJummum’s improved earnings 
‘ iy:-Li •    T-,* perfarmance, our confidence fe 

!\CSOWCCS IBt the aluminium industry in 1978 
Resources Inter- • and furore years, and tbe 

. SA. (Brisa announces results being achieved by our 
has completed ’ a ■ new diversified businesses.” Tbe in- 

..; arrangement amount- crease in the ‘ dividend—the 
58.5m (about £4.4m>. second in less tban 12 months— 

' racing consists of the was consistent with its primary 
i of a $lm loan from objective—to improve the. 
e Manhattan Bank and return shareowners received on 
placements of $4m' of* their investments 

ss a^pomtments 

v chief f»r Associated 
iiiit Manufacturers 

: - non Palmer 'has been Mr .KeitZi Johnson bas been 
■* lahman of Tl» Asso- marfe ‘sales and marketing director 

xdt Manufacturers, ' - of Royal Donltozr Sanitaryware, 
I ert Scott Haddow has succeeding Mr Fred Roach, sales 
looted to. the board of dirertor* who has retired. 
IjiHh- He ■ remains-' chief ' Lord Vestgy is to be president 

' i;ta£\Bonnah_Ofi. Tankers of'me Institute, of Meat in suc- 
dent. of' Hannah Oil cession to Mr Ronald Uckorish. 

_• ■' -. Mr <5: RJdiardsr and Mr P. D. 
vm '-Bateman nas been Tueart are no minted directors of 

^.ectotrf Fnmess Withy. VAC international. Mr P. ft. 
•. i Btrcb, wana^ig dira:- Marriott Is rfetiring. 

erd JRTdte .Group* Mr. B. F. Robinson has been 
-:. q^ aM»i«ed depot? e]ec[ed ^ ■ the board erf IBIUT 

Arthur Jolley has Kingdom Rentals. 

.SiB'lM the ' vMr^?c5ad 
- .Afln»n NieMa^cLytofS! 

^^SSSSSii^iJiS' s- ’hs.h,“sa'*** 
HIT product based dlri- a &?*** °? Toi,ple lmest’ 

“IB Holder joins the 
^ • board of UKO1 Intemaflonal as. a 

c-4 
' 2SrndSS^?,JSlSS ^ Gerare Mackwtett-Yinmtf 

JiS!f has beesr-made a directorof the 

ESE ^of HaHfax 
S. Braybrooke,' to 

Mr H. W. Cross dwa- - additionally been made depu& 
am for the tirae bmg. . mi^directer of Chubb & 

■ - lithbert, group finance: 
I! become chairman of Graham Day bas been made 

. beverage and.-insntu- Hpa^^ dgiector of Wedoabury 
. on, with Mr C. A^ 'inbe and a director of Glyvmd 
^ cbairmap- Mr ^ stroctnrcs. . 
or Is tamed chairman Mr k. I. Beakc, Mr D. J. 

- tri .division. - NJcholls,' Mr D. Sawem, Mr 1 
. ; W-*Lovett has become Stewart and Mr I. Wilson are now 

_ ecretary. of the cor- directors of the Noble Lowndes 
iqing committee .Of personal financial services division 
Bowden Insurance of Lowndes Lambert Group, 

i continues w a man- Mr David Mosey bas been made 
. jt of the company but - managing director of EIBA. 
... post as chief executive Professor Sfivo Golzto, chair- 

’ e non-marine xriasur- mail of Credits Italia no.' has 
n, where he is sue- become chairman of the Italian 
fr R. A. 3fes. • Banking Association. 

-• * Cosh becomes finance Mr Raymond Wheeler has 
rr Jarterhoose Japhet- joined die board of Henry Sykes. 

Cheltenham, Bristol & 
West at fresh peaks 
By Margaret Stone 

New landmarks were reported 
by both tbe Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society aod 
Society and the Bristol tz West 
Building Sodety yesterday. The 
Bristol & West, fifteenth in tbe 
building -sodety league table, 
reported that the year’s lending 
(covering 1977V exceeded £ 100m 
for the first umc; Cheltenham 
.& Gloucester, ranking seven¬ 
teenth, reported that its total 
assets are now more than £50Gm 
at £504.9itL 

In a year of records fur the 
building'society movement as a 
whole, Bristol & West reported 
assets up by 30 per cent at 
£5G9m, -including the transfer of 
engagements of £9m from cbe 
Swansea-based Sotrrh West 
Wales Baiiding Society. 

Loans during the year total¬ 
led .. 12,600 compared with 
12,000 in 1976 with the average 

advance of £8,000 showing otrfy 
a 5.3 per cent increase. The 
modest increase says the B & W 
reflects both tbe small increase 
in house prices test year and 
the restraint, on the part of the 
house buyers who did not over¬ 
extend themselves. 

Growth rate of the.-Chelten¬ 
ham •& -Gloucester was 26.lvper 
cent and new income and home 
loan -records -were also estab¬ 
lished last year. The society 
reported that et thte end of the 
yes-* pipe-line committments 
amounted to £23J9xn compared 
with only £6.5m a year ago.. .. 

The Pottman Building 
Society- ‘ also presented ' its 
resale*.yesterday-.and revealed, 
that-nec incometinto the, society, 
was double than of 1976. Total 
assets rose 21.4 • per*- cent - to 
almost £160m and mortgage 
advances were. 23-S per. cent 
higher at £33'.5m. -.. ’. • 

tease boost for EPIC 
By Ray Maughan 

Shares in Estates Property 
Investment jumped 8p to 84p 
as the group announced the 
long-awaited confirmation of 
the EEC’s acceptance of a lease 
on the projected conference 
halls centre in Brussels. 
Detailed discussions .have now 
begun with EPIC’s partners id 
the scheme, Belgian contractors 
Messrs Ed Francois er Cie and 
Messrs Delens and a Brussels 
financial group. 

The delay has cost EPIC'S 
shareholders dear. The cost of 
servicing loans on the develop¬ 
ment, £497,000 in the year tn 

end-April last agaiust £260.000. 
has absorbed the benefits of'an- 
increase m net Tents from.' 
£L46m to £1.59m and thus 
deferred “the resumption of 
realistic levels of dividend".. 

- Last year, EPIC paid a net 
total -dividend of lp per share 
againsr-l.-435p .in the previous^ 
period. These payments com¬ 
pare with the peak 4.375p for 
the-year ended April 30, 1971 
so,..when the EEC takes, tbe- 
agreed 90 per cent share of 
EPIC’s interest in the ate; there 
would be considerable scope to 
improve the currenp gross divi¬ 
dend yield of under 2 .per -cent*- 

appreciation 
takes toll of 
Jas Austin 
By Michael Clark • — 

A reduction in. the ■ amount 
of stock appreciation at Jamei 
Anson Stem Group,- is chiefly 
blamed-for fhe dip in pre-tax 
profits . from £324,000 .. to' 
.£406$00 for the- six months to 
September 30. 

Increases in - steel prices 
played-a major pan in the pre¬ 
ceding full year’s results, but 
have note done so this time- 
round. Mr Edward Firth,'chair¬ 
man gives warning in his state¬ 
ment with the. results, that no 
major. improvement in. demand; 
or in profit margins is expectedl 
in the near furore, although, he 
adds, the current, jefforr to’pro- 
mote jfriee stability in the steal 
industry.is a hopeful sign. It. 
is likely however, that the profit, 
for zhe full year to .March 31, 
will ' be., comparable. with, last. 
year’s figure of £83S,000. 

Turnover, of this West York¬ 
shire-based steel stockholder, 
-has 'also fallen from £5192m.to 
f 5.88m sending margins sliding 
frqm. 8.8 per cent to 6.8 • per' 
cent. Meanwhile, the interim 
dividend, is lifted-from. 3.Q3p to 
3^p gross. -. - . 

Turnover jn the, steel division 
has been maintained to the half¬ 
way' stageT bu? the'gppfedatihn ‘ 
of sterling abroad ■‘is malting ex¬ 
port business.-harder to. obtain. 
As.a result, turoqver is expec¬ 
ted to-be-slightly lower for the 
full year. 'However profit tear- 
gips, excluding the influence 
of stock'appreciation, are. some¬ 
what better rand it-is hoped to 
main tain this improvement:- 

-time 

Currently bidding for Now- 
man Granger" industries, Bul- 
kmghi which' makes engineer-' 
ing products ”■ jike caravan 
"chassis and vehicle components, 
turns in ‘prfr-tax profits for the' 
year to' end-October last almost 

.42 per cent higher at. a best- 
fever £3.05m against-£2.15m last 
rime. Tax however was much' 
heavier . at £123m compared 
with £536,000, reflecting compli¬ 
ance with .ED 19. '-Comparisons 
are stated accordingly. Earn- 

, ings a share rise from 25.9p to. 
29_2p . end'assets a share from 
145p to .167p. Tlie toal pay¬ 
out'is lifted to tbe maximum 
permirted—from 7.72p gross'to 
8.4Sp. 

Capital investment was again 
-about '£lm and substantially 
higher expenditure is planned 
for^ the present term to meet' 
high demands and to- achieve 
.greater efficiency.' - Meanwhile 
the currenr year bas started 
well and the' outlook is fqr a 
further improvement--in eara- 

Statos doubles to 
peak£1.71m 

. _ Moire Than doubled profits-are 
reported For tbe 12 months' to 
November.. 3Q. by 'Status Dis¬ 
count. At the .pre-tax. level, 
they jumped from £757,000' to 
a record £1.71m. Tn addition, 
there are. extraordinary ; items, 
net of tax, of £333,000 to be 
credited, 1 compared with - a 
£36,000 debit last*time. Turn¬ 
over was -up from £12.1 pi 'to 
£17.82m. ‘ 

The total grass dividend is 

being more- than doubled, from 
2.5p to 6.l5p. This is the maxi¬ 
mum allowed. ; These excellent 
results mark the completion of 
Status’s recovery from tbe hefty 
knock xo profits that it took in 
1973-74, . . 

The improvement in - the 
property market enabled it to 
sell and leaseback three major 
properties., Tbe proceeds of. 

■ sale, of- these properties have 
been used. to repay the £l.4m 
medium-term loan and a mort- 
gage of £147.001L—so cutting the 
overall medium and long-term 
debt from. £J.77m_ to £231,000. 

Mears Bros take 
steep dive ■ 

A combination of factors hit 
Mears Bros Holdings, tbe cqq- 
strucrion and plant and equip- 

■ menr distribution company,- 
heavily in the .year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 last. .... 

Turnover Fell from ,£46.06m 
to £40-08m and pre-tax profits 
Slumped from the previous, 
year’s record £916,000 to jusr 
‘£110.000. In the first half, they 
were up from £27 £000 th- 
£300,000 on a slightly reduced 
tarnover. 

After tax of £26,000, against 
£543,000, there is an extraordin¬ 
ary debit of £325,000, compared 
with a £539,000 credit, last year. 
The result is a group, loss of 
£241,000. compared with rhe 
previous year’s. £912.000 profits. 
However, with improved pros¬ 
pects for the currenr year, tbe 
total gross . dividend is main¬ 
tained at 2.69p. 

Kj 

which will broaden our operating base for thie rarieteen efghties. 
In 1976 and 1977, Mr Cube spent £170 million^ to expand , 

existing businesses at home and overseas arid to enter new areas 

Copies of the Chairmans Statement and PreEfflinaiy Figures 
may be obtained from Eric Wright, 
Secretary, Tate & Lyle, limited, Sugar Quay, 
Lower Thames Streep EG3R 6DQ, ... 

Out of sweetness 
reng 



MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices . 
(midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS (5) ^ QIfrp 

Australia 7*,- vm* ... '*Vu 
Australia 8‘j 10M *.« 
Aust Mining 9‘, 1092 .. «6'« 99 
Avcd *J\. 1983 .. .. l'« 10gf« 
Barclays H'a l‘i*0 .. •"*> JJIb 
Bowalcr 9'« 1^92 _ .. Y6‘* ’£ * 
Brfrlsh - Cas 9 3 "HI .. 101J> 102*. 
ClOcom b'. 1980 • . 'Jb*! 93?* 
uucam 7 19B1 -- "«S '/• 
L'ECA. 81. 198“ .. 90l. . 97 
CECA 8\ 1997 . . 
DSM B*a 1*187 .. 9*7*. ■' 91 
Elf AnuMalnn 8'. l^flo pgi 
EIB 8\ 1987 .. ■■ W. 98 
EEC T\ 1984 .. .. ■«*. 9b’, 
Fisa ns B\ 1993 .. 94*. 
r.oUTCtkcn ?*•„ 1982 .. 98’, 

. GQUVOH.cn 8‘p 198* . . **4**-»,i 
H.vdro QuctMC 9 1992 .. uy- «n*a 
1G1 B\ 1987 . . _ . . •*6'3 97*, 
HJ O/sr-M 8*4 19B7 ■■ '!« 
Light-Sw-vlcos 9 l'J«3 .. V7lj *««, 
MJtMIIUm Blood VJWB "7?. 
Midland Ini a4, 1992 .. 9b", *.*7*, 
NUB R 1987 . . . . '’4*4 !Jj;« 
NJ1 wm 9 1986 .. 102 s lU->‘fl 
Now Zealand DFC 7J, .. 

1984 .Oja 
Nlpoon Fudo&an 8 1981 98*, 
Occidental H3. 19R7 . . "T1, .98*4 
OcddCflLri 9’, 1'iBl .. 1<W*4 10j 
Offshore Mmlnu B\_ 

l'J86 . . . . ■'» « 
Quebec 9 2995 _ .. '>•*»> 96>a 
Sank Moils M 1992 .. ;i4\. 9.* 
H J Reynolds 7>- 14433 “8*, •*«*. 
Sandvtk ■>*. lose, .. , 3UO‘a 
SURlbrotag .’„ l°82 .. Mb1, "• 
Sundstrand &V 1"B7 .. "R •?»> 
Sweden 7’a l*'82 .. '.'•■= -*R«, 
Sweden 8*, IM87 .. 9b 
Taupmauiobahn ITj l'iB7 'JJjV ■ 97 
Waller Kidder B'= 97 * 97->, 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Andrlsbanken 7 11-lf* •• 
1“84.a 

CCF b*., 1983 .. “9*4 
IBJ 7 11-16 1983 “9> ‘"'L 
LTCB 6'3 l^PC .. *•*£. 
OKU 6*, 1033 ... V‘"« u,e*. 
Soc Cen 7 u-lb 2984 97=, 98*. 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Aim 1983 - - . . r,B’a 
BM-Hl H'i 1982 .. •<7\ 9«», 
h ard B‘j • 19H4 .-. .. 97’, 98*. 
British Columbia MFA 9 

1*i>i7 . . .. .. *iu nn»m 
n.inK l1 *63 . . WO*. 
Waller He Her >•'■ 198-1 99 W9*5 

DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CI:P b'. 17.81 .. 101 103-4 
Id 6-\ 1.5.87 . . 11.15 1US», 
Nov.- Zealand 6'« 1 a HJ LCi-5'j 19b 
Mhyrn b‘, 1.9.10 .. lOl3* lOSe*, 
Ouotnc Hydra 6’a 

lb.8.87 .. .. 109 4 101*4 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
Anirdun Eipn-si j‘« 

1"87 .. .. 7H HCl 
Kcjirice Foods J‘.. iwi 92‘= VJ*0 
Rnau-ice Foods 6*4 I'/'l 1*15', 10i'; 
Knrcham b’4 I'^'S .. 9r 
ISorden b-’j 199I.. .. 100*4 208*.. 
ijmjilon 4 l‘<88 . . To1, 77'= 
i.hei-ron .7 1"'88 .. 112 111 • 
r-ism-an Kodak J*i 1“R8 81', 8o'. 
I'aUxhllil LUmora O’* l“yl TT-, 7u*j 
lord 5 1 “HR .. ..T“ 31 
Cord G 195* .. .. “u .92 
Gnncrai CluClrlc j*. 1987 79 .HI 
r.llleUc 4-4 1987 .. Ts1- -77', 
Gould 5 1987 .. .. Ill1, 117*4 
ilulfiA Western .,7 .198&- 7b- - 78 
Hanoi-well b 198b . . 84 8b 
/>Jf b*4 1097 . . «S 8* 
IN A b 19-47 .. .. 92 M3 
Incfirjnc 6'- 1“92 .. 198 10“ 
nr 1*187 . . . . 7J 76 
J. Ray MrDrmioil J\ 
J9BT.1'l 15.3 

Mllsul Heal EM ale 6 
1092.117 118 

.J. p. -.lorn-in 4*. 1987 *<V, *15*, 
Nabisco £’, 1“8R .. 981J HHJI. 
J. C. Penney 4*, 1087 7.1*j 75‘3 
HCVlon 4’, 1MR7 .. 108 11U 
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 87 87 
Suerrv Razul 4«, 1V88 7“ 81 
Sgulbb 4*4 1**87 . . 7T 7“ 
Sumitomo Electric 6 1092 l!!7-*. 125 
Tc^'-O 4'- 1088 . 7b 78 
Union BrnU Of SwIU 4*. 

1087 . 13b 1T-B 
Warner Lambert 4'- 1087 77', 7'», 
\enrt Corp 5 19aB .. 75*.- 7T'; 

Source: Kidder Peabody Securities 

•iu nni 
“O', JijO-L 

l»-87 “V 
. . 98* 

1087 73* 

Recent Issues. 
Cu-dlH city H'r Bd ltWSiUOOi 
Ezcbequer UVt 1995i£9S»i 
Fanner S.W. 2>p >5rd 110-11 
Urampton Ben Cnel 1DV < 1BS3 • £39] 1 
Holden 1 Arihun 2Sp Ord i3, 
Mid Krnl Wlr7-r 1382 14> 
.'I »e» iHcnrriasp ora 
Treasury 10*a^ 1393 lOShi 

HIT.Errs lSKLTJC 
\rllarim mnM:» 
L’rnn Bnk Aust iSA1.75: - 
LRCLntiia: > 
Muirbeadiissti 
Mil Bah at Ainu I.1E.75- 
\vi!J.*M;> 
Preedy A.i56; • 

25 prrm 
42 prrm 
20 pretn 

29 prem«3 auirncaai J30T ■ .oar u -ai pran*j 
.\«l Bek ul Altai ME.75- liar 3 SC prem-1 
Wi!J.’M;> - »prem 
Prcedy .1.(56: • -Mar 3 28 prem* i 

Issue price in parentheirs. ’ Ez dividend. 
* Issued by lender. : Ml Mid > do pud.» £30 
paid, c £15 paid, d £50 paid, r £25 paid. I Fully 
paid. | £3 paid, b £55 paid. 1 £45 paid, 
j ISO pud. 

India tea plan 
New Delhi, Jao 23.—India’s area 

under tea will be increased by 
4,000 hectares, or about one per 

cent .each year, if a plan being 
considered is accepted. Mr T. S. 
Broca, chairman of the Indian 
Tea Board said. 

iBank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 6J °a 

Barclays Bank_ 6J.0o 
Consolidated Crdts 71% 
First London Secs 6i% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *61% 
Lloyds Bank .... GJ% 
London Mercantile 6i% 
Midland Bank .... 61% 
Nat Westminster .. 61% 
Ross mi aster Acc’s 61?i 
Shenley Trust .... 91 % 
TSB 61 *’ 
Williams and Giya’s 6i % 

* 7 day dcposJis ,Dn. sums or 
£10.000 and under 3*.t. -up 
Id £25.000 ' j',*#. OVCT 
£35,000 4*a-V. 

COPPER was *tcn dy —A f lemoon,.— 
i'z.h wire *i • niemc. 
»n: Hu-oo months. 2647.50-48-00. 
c.uc <■ iion Idas. Cash ulhodts.- - 
£fi!i3 5O-eU60: Uireo month-,, £646.00- 
37 50 Sales. i>*l- 'LBrBln8-—t-ash 
wlru WM (-K3.5 60-36.00: ihrvc.. 
SSlh». W.48.50-P“OO. 
n63*). Sales. 23 f30 Iona.* .Lash 
cathndiw: £624.50-25.OOu thre* monlhs 
ErtaT*.^. SsBMJHW1, £e6L»- . Salas. 
350 tons- 
SILVER wn siMdy.— BuiUon .market 
*ri!iing levels»T—Spot, iiST.tp Mr wy 
ounce i United stare* rent a anuiraleni. 
5ii2 4ci; UutC m on lbs. 2ol.9p 
1910 4c I: six' months. 266. 
fSSO.aci; onn yoar 276.4p (540.7c i, • 
London Mciai Evrfiangs.—Altcnroon. 
_Gosh. 5258.3-3B.5p: Ihnie monltis. 
‘’i2.5-M.4p. Sales. Ja lots or 10.000 ■ 
trov ounces each. MornlnB.—Lash, 
9Sa.2-58.Ji: • three momits. 261.9* 

I 62. Id- Settlement. 253.4p. Soles. 
9/ iota. 

I tin was firmer.—Afternoon.—Standard 
1 rash £6.0*10.6.110 a metric ton; three 
i months. £8.050-40. Sales, 110 tons. 

High grado cash. ^d.irW-4,110: three 
months. £o.053-65. Sales. 10 ims 
Marnlnn.—SJancLird. cash. £0.0TO-Mj. 
three months. £b.Oo5-40. SWHcmerit. 
£6.095. Sales. bb5 UMW, Hlah HradC. 
cash. Ea.O'iO-e.luO; U»n» monlhs. 
**6 053*63 Settlement, £6.100. Sato*. 
& ion*. stnganora tin ex-wqi*3. 
sill.628.575 a picul. ■ 

i LEAD.—Cash gained £3 

£ss,uva^i?ri 

S m 
ZINC' Ciisft pm 4n fc^-75 ami lUrcc 
months *dnc5 . 
cash, east-Si .50 a memc ton: threj 
mriuks r.n.FLi ^5-5j.jO. Sillfl, i.MOO 
SnS ,MefS5KB.--C»sh. 5248.o6-4M.00; 

■three htont/is. IHS2.7^33.CHJ. BctUc- 

mcnl-. ?i'n^fnrL-u ‘ A ' 
ef^iyra^aiT. B 

I trad olinco 
rubber waa uncertain 
ijioi. Feb cipirril. M.2W4..0. 
uan4i 43.io-iS.23: ApriUune. Jl.mj- 
4b.M:’ Jnly-Sopj,- 47%3-48.0G: oct- 
Di-C. 49.60-44.70: Jan-Murch S14W- 
03 BO; Jtprll-Juno, 5a.2u-53--5: Job*" , 

COFFEE: Robustas^werc firm spot Jan 
S!ainin“ C2U7. Aribk-ai were ailghily 

ROBuiTAS i£ per mutrie lonnpl: JJ». 
-, 132-60: March. 1.497-98: MJ*. 
1 663-70: July;. 1-617.-18: SOPL l.SiS- 
85; Nov. 1.530-50: Jan. l.4S0"i.&-u- 

Wall Street 

New York, Jan 25.—The New 
York stock market closed slightly 

higher today, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average up 0.S7 ac 

772.44. 

Some '750 issues advanced with 
570 declining.- --Voiimie -totaUed-- 

18,690.000 shares, unchanged 

Analysts tended to attribute the 
overall'market gain mostly to bar- 
gain hunting. . — - • - 

Brokers added that many in¬ 
vestors were put off by .the con-, 
tinning decline of the dollar. 

The dollar fell in. relation to- 
most mam European currencies 

Economists in,. America expect 
another huge trade - deficit in th£ ' 

-report due Monday on. DeCembef . 
export and import . merchandise' 

trade. • - • 
Brokers also' said* Tnhny inves¬ 

tors were hesitant because.of fore-, 
casts of a'big bulge in the money 
supply in the. Federal Reserve 

■Weekly report due: after die stock 

market doses Thursday. •' 

Cofifeegams 3.54c 
New- Yorf. Jan 20.—COFFEE prices' 

In ■■ U *■ contract closed 3.54 to 1.75 
cents higher . on fairly light volume 
of 528 ton. March. V>1.50c; May. 
178.U0C: July. 164.70.50c: Scpl, . 
lbO.SClc: Dec. 14-5.OOc: Morclr.' 
I40.i.i0-3vc: May. onquolcd. , 
COCOA.—futures closed aroumt their 
high*. far the day—0-33 ceni up to 
0.10 cent down. March. 15b.OOc: 
May. 126.25c: July.- 122.35c; Sept. 
120.00c.- Dec. 117.00c: March. 
115.13c: May. 113.40c. 
-Il_VER. Futures PtrzUlriwl 2.00 cents 
below ihe highs. Jan. 502.90c: Feb, 
lu5.40c: * March. 506.6t«: May. 
jJJOUc. July. 521.40c: Sept. 5S18.90c; 
Dec. 640.30c: Jarr. o44.i0c: March,. 
351 BOe: Mav. 559.50c: July. 667.o0c: 
Scpi. 57a one. Handy and Hainan of, 
Oanada. CanS5.557 .-(previous 
TanSa-oia,. * - - • ■ 
SOLD. On the enmex. prices were ofr 
20 cents td 60 cents hflflher. Prices on 
the DIM. w?ro 20 beaus to 60 cants ■ 
hluhw. NY COMEX. JSk 8176—0:. 
Fob. 8176.60: March. S17T.90: Anrfl, • 

79.20: June. Siai.VO: Aim, 8184.60: 
Oct. S187.40: D«r.- 811)0.30: Feb. 

8S*:38!. Au£l202^^:S20ife 

$1:16.60-186.30; Dec. SlvO.SO asked: 

Sfevffi'i/Bfc "I- 

S3&SSSe’JSfe, iKtiBflBi 
Jan. 62.50c: March. 63.4bc: ^lay. 

SfSK.ia.SSs?" 
«kssi . 

■Marelr. 59.<js_60.20c; May. 60.24-50c: 
July. 60.45-p5c. 
SUGAR. Fuiuros In No It contract 
were: March. 9.38-40c; .May. '9.72- 
73c: July. 9.88-89c: .Sept. • 10.00c*.' 
Ocl to. 18c: Jan. 10.15-0.bOc: March, 
10.69^).72c; Mav. 10.8043.80c., ■ 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. OH. prices 
named 0.20 10 0.02 .cent a tb and ■ 
Meal prices were op '50.20 re 51.20 
a Ion. SOYBEANS. March. S72V72c: 
Mav. SSa‘,-791-c: July. 58b*,c: Aug.-. 
686‘-c; Sect. 573-74C: Npv. 670-70 
Jan. 5761—77c. SOYABEAN Olt. 

Commodities 

-sales: a.Ois loo including,06 optujna, 
ARABIC AS I.$ per 00* Cuds.: April, 
30H.75-OfJ.00: June.. 190-98.75: Aug. 
lW.r>3-8H.OO: Oct. 178-78.50: Tire. 
El.492-82.50: July. i.lrt7i>-71.50; 
palm oil was quiet.—Jon expired. 
Feb and March. £270-80 ner metric 
ton^A^rit, May. June, July. Aug.* SopL 

COCOA was . about sleady.—March. 
El .547-40 per metric inn: May. 
&1.4V2-92.3G: 'July. £1.470-71.5: 
&cpL . £1.449-50: line, ,X1.424-2b: 
March. EI.406-1U; -May. £1.386-90. 

UttTB . 
KJch tvv. 

• Bid Offer Trial b:u c v:e*: 

137.58c tUS cents per Ibi. 
SUGAR futures were sieady. The 
London dully price ot V raws "■■was 
El lower ut El 13: the ** whlto*1 
pritc wa*> unchanged at Cl 16.—-March. 
r.ll,»A'j-l‘.,.7t| per metric ion: Mav. 

£138.i&-38.50: Sales:'2.459 lots. .ISA 
prices: 9.10c; ]5-day .average 8.75c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was quiet. Fob. 
41105-06 per metric ion: April. £104.20- 
04.60; June. £104.60-C4.ua: Auu. 
£104.90-05.80: Ocl. Cl 04.60-06.60: 
D»c. £304.50-06.00:, Feb. £105-07.00- 
salnf: 15fi lots. . 
WOOL: GniJiy fuuirfts were steady 

GRAIN ^The Baltic■: -WHEAT: C-nj-j- 
Oian western red sunna No 1, I3*_- 
per cent Jan. Tcb. March. '131.2* 

^irims-shlpmen; ^e,i-,t coast. l'S darfc 
ndrlhern sprirfi No_2. J4 ■ per-c«n:: 
Jan. Feb. March. E81J26 trans-shlp- 

. qwni east caiii. 
' MAIZE: No 3 iel'ov,- American French: 
:Jan. £**8: Fob. EV'8.30: March, L100 

trons-shJpmoni' east cojsl. 
' BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonne 

cir ux unless stated. 
* London Crain Futures Market (Cafia}. 

EEC origin 
. EAHLEY -.,31 sll'.idi- >1arch.'_ £72.83: 

"Mar. •£75.o9: Sept. 279,00: Nftv. 
£&L.'.I0. Sales, 86 IvlS- . 
\ftfEA7 was Slejilv- Vlaxcti. £84.1._*: 
May, C86. Sept. Eo3.7j; Nov. Ldo.'.-J- 
Sdlei. 40 lou. 
Home-Groi. n Cereal Aoihorily: Loca¬ 
tion cs-lami :p01 price—reed BAKLCY : 
Hertford;-270. id.1 . 
MEAT COMMISSION:. Average fautott J rices 31 HeprbMfBUiivv i;wrkws on 
armory 25.—GB: CalUe. 62.10? P_ti. 

• fcfl yw « + 2.23.1, UK: Sheep. IjO. ju 
pnr kg est dew <+1.1*.. CBs Pigs. 
60.lp per-, kg '.«* 1 + l.bi ■ England 

. and Wakra: Cat2c nttuihert down 6.0 
■ 7«r cr-ni. average prices 62.61 p 

1 ■*■ 2.4:i •. Sheep numbers up 16.** 
per cent. average price 131.1b 
•i+1.7i. Pig numbers up *.7 per¬ 
cent. average price 60.1 p ( + l.Si. 
Scotland: Cal Lie numbers down 18- • 
per .- cent, average peter bO.mP 
iti.ail. Sheep numbers up 2.,.o 

. Aptborlzed Uab Trests I 

Abbe* EWI THIN Mceagm. ' ! 
77-60 Gi:e*imiiF 3d. Ar'.eiburr- 5ae,a WSv59*i; 

■ ?j.J 3L2 abbri'Cap.'ta; 
25.7 Abb' 5 Central 

«.l a? 8 Do IrAciSe 
lid Sill . Du.5i.ie?: 

"22.5 ■<; J-.:7f m;*l 

i- j Crt-srslw. ' 
C!'.n:jEd* s. 

i1S*£ DnJCCUB'l* 
-? « 3;t FrJ 

:i:.4 !•'- -.eeum 
-5 0 2-in 4 Get lac 
54 H--L-S 1 
« * £ .- ..SCUS1 . 

Bid Offer Vidd I D.’-i Offer Trim . Bid Offer Tleid - 

si -s s:g!v^niiasaMfiriS“fe«»i »».„■« 
247 3 r«i ta.t ?!= bii ■■ iS*S 

i j5.?. 

il 4 T1*.'; Ire 

{YjdtntUi PeadBCl Ltd- 
an. kin xml , Sj-« 
Z7 tlOllllf i 2jSi rf.Ql 
W-Faed lai £ s?-S 19.53 3 32S'Ft«cU=I 

93.83 , ia^T Properir- , i=jea-at». 

Aiben Trust i^aaseri ui. _ • -; -i n 
hcrant Rvr.CblwIiSl. E.i:.2Y4rr r?<s: v.. :.t.n :k: 5esri!Pi 
■S2. 57.4 AibenTru*.-”5 1 T? -I 5,5.7 I'G =■ 9-> Icvuu 
*4 9 47.9 Do Inc* C? 7 b. 4a bJ_ ? Z?: jure lucex 

4: 1 44 ^ 5'r71 10(1.6 67.j Oil C Pm MX 
•Jk , «7'3al :i| W4 M.7 Pi initial 

714 4.*J I 58 5 100.0 Kone* PX ,\<x 
:S6.S tn'.ie 3.701. ST.b 10U.0 P» InlUai 
243.0 2»».l 3*5 

S3J 1W.2- 
97.T 1025 
PTJ 103-4 
06.1 101.2 

.. - Allied nanbr*Gn>up. 
nosibro Use. JTcre,7, £v«z. 

3-7 53.5 Allied ran:a: 5? 7 
§7.5 33.8 Dolr. 43 0 
Si 4F.’ p.lt fgd 21C O.i 
39.0 27.5 Gm-oia A Lu T-25 
3J.6. 2L0 Eiee fi I11J : 
40.4 S3.4 yei u:-4£isdiy “ ? 

.528 45 4 n!sb Ine.'rie K 0 
3? 4 232: FjUij f-ciicid 2T.'» 
24.8 22.4 InternMlsra: 22-1 

fl «.0 HHeyj!-idFr.C . f f 
13SJ .794 Ban tee Fnd :£S-» 

514 Dr BccitiTT «7j 
33 4 77J Do «asa;i,r 52- 

133 1 TO.7 DoAccus 5 M2 
41.4 S4J ted axalter 1: ? 
2L8 43 5 n! .Urerlra 44.4 
34.1 31 0 Pacftc t-'r.d 5 
51.1 45B Ovcrreai FoC 57 J 

£20.1 128 3-Ezemp: Smaller M i 

Artai taoi Seccritlei UtL 
37 Durra 51. Lnr-dor.. EC4S IB4 ■ 
•ISA 107J 2cra Incnrsc 1 
42j 315 El*a Ircicr.e 4§.3 
SS 0 3*j.6 L'n .4Ccum 35 0 
53.0 S6.9 F;-f W drav 51.0 

CFTC proposes ban on options 
V^astiiagron, Jan 25.—rThe 

Commodity Futures Trading Com¬ 
mission has directed its staff .to 
draft a rule wtnch would suspend 

trading- in London and dealer 
options In ttie United States. The 
commission said the proposed rule 
will be published in. the Federal 
Register - for public comment. 

The suspension of trading iiT 
London and' dealer options will 

-nor apnlv to trade options, Mr 
•John Rainbolt, the CFTC vice- 

Jan Jon 
23 SI 

chairman, - proposed . chc suspen¬ 

sion of trading and said it-Should 
be maintained until such options 
can be offered .-in the', united 

Stines in a safe environment. 
Mr William Bagiev, the CFTC 

chairman, expressed concern that 
if tiie .conunission suspended 
trading in London . options there 
-would be resulting court cases 
which would further. Strain the 
commission’s enforcement capa¬ 
bility. 

2*3 23.8 Prcf Fasd 

so.6 45: c&TLCT-ier.> <:■ 
78.6 6L0 Da ACSUT. <n 
5:j: 4;.:i ;iv. I,”araw fji 
It 0 12 7 Art rlr & P:w> ■ 

' 42.6 31.0 GU8N Fuud 
■IS 4 3,J 3u Avea-T 
SS 3 » 1 C'-.wia Fur.d 
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-4.4 .-j, _C0. j,, :.f>| .U-evaiHSi- 54.* £8.1 3.7Ui mj 136.6 Mm «■ Fluid J1*J 123-S -- 
aa. . 4?4 r-oDu:ns- 45.1 «.3 3.70 «tb suj oui Knd - *.7 mi- .. 

1C0.2 inS.7« F IT 71 Lnni^zrd m. Lnadou. K3 F3B3 ni?;31258 . 5e>f»«or.IJfcGwiib. 
lO.i 172.7 6.17 U2J UB.ll Buck torse Birf .. 122J... Enlorprlw Uoum. - *"■ 
116.7 12-J 1.33 Canada Lire Antrum. _ MS4 K3 9 EnaltF rafi(24l. j ^1. 
:?1 0 I92.F* <41 -W Ulati 32 p“c”a«r. HcrU. p 8nr3.ua 2270 laj-J &»»> - , 
2^B 2!0j 4.41 Eaultr GiwB ... S«.3. .. - UOJ JOG.. ga*y 3'r‘ Hh -ftl 

HtliiMe afwml h»*r*>ic*sacutyu 
TunWdRc wciw. Ron:. «a 

302.-, 164.0 Erl Frop Bod 
SaiitProjTcrGioBP, < 

4 crest stFelon, tX3P 
1M.7 lor.i ewuieeii HonO „-Sd 

-124 J • 134.9 Gilt Fml •. Ig-g ljK 
1»2.S 122-4 Prop Fne (30* 14X.B UJ 

■ one 
rii« .. 
209 J2 22ft_‘ 

28J 2S-1 3.77 
57.0 6U* 5.90 
84.7 69.6 5.W 

t 11.73 .. 
1-536 i- _ 
H5 M.8 
ss.o 103.7 
64.9 IWA 
MS 101. t 
MB 1003 

> Amcr Ir: ;4.4 
Bardijs I'Blrora Lid, 

13a!6 103.7 SL01 fFIt*1 c2i LiJ'El; 
USA .129.0 Manager! 3«5i 140- J47J 
305B iifi.B Money '•> :5|-® 
323.S USJ AlOBer Fnd3(2( U5.5 JZLf 

0:-2?6 52S-J 
izs ^5.a»7CJ-:i 
40.3 44 7* f.53, 
35 0 S3 S" f 3ir 
H.<* :?J> i.t"1 

2! 0 40J*r.OC 

ELS 65 3 8.13 
SO 1 53.6 S M 
55.9 59.6 5.M 
33i 43.1 2.f9 
4^2 45.4 2J9 

1S77 .1«3 MioPmC'ap*? 3^- 
239.1 168.4 Man Pen Ate 12* —ii 231.1 

. ScotUaV Widow Pimddf liJ.MimM 
PO Bos 963 EOlInbunth. EH155BL IBM 
na.s 77J fnvFbiicF _ w-f jg; 
100J 77.2 Do icric*l2* M3 99J 

(eln-UTt.UnirunUanN, 
10: CheatttliL'. LuMM. EC2 dDU. _ OK 

129.0 490,0 Solar VlMffd » 12? i JS3 - 
104.7 106.0 Do Properly s 104 ■ ll*, 
IS? 6 994 J>o Pguliy > 104A 163.- 
122.4 1D0.0 Do Plied la; I 120 ~ 13 
Kj.s 100.0 Du Cun. C 988 ICS. 

128.9 1COO Solar MauBJCdP 1355 132. 
11*4.5 100.0. Do ProPt-rij p 194.3 UO. 

r* : s ijl National PrunldialIn* Mamjcer* Lid. 3?.t. 333 PquJl* Fad - B7.3 ®2 
: 7-rJ 4J Granror.uicn Sireel. EC1. 01-4L3 42001 w.5 5<).8 Farmland Fund 68.5 72.1 
T -M: 711 «3.-.Tl.lwiaii;ii- 54.6 EA.l 3.7Ui U9J Uf.6 Money Fund 319-3 121.5 

. 4? 4 151*4 DU! 05, 43.4 45.3 3.70 STB 30J Clll Pnd - 6B.7 M V 
a;*:. ~:.'i TTi.r p« nira iw u;.f :n.r J.ru it>js lau p.u.l.a -. i7D.» its9 

79 7* 2 .. - 127.• U7.9 On 9 s*J» Dls .UL4 117.9 3j;0l F„nd, nuTvnlli rioswi U* pc*? lavrslmm' Funds cnervnilF riosod u> new isTrsLmcfltl. 

I PO Bos 62.3 Gcoriit SL Edlnbvgb. 03L3 
ILLS ?L 3-L'nlt utdouia'i 108. 

j Sun ALIlaace Fund Manasemen: Ltd 
J Pun .lIllJRt'e Bv. Monaum..Bp*?«S 040 
1159.40 US JO Ex Ftt IdL t3fr EUB.40185— 
■ 13.00 9.291 cl Bond £. .. 10.6 
i Sun AllUnrf LtntcdLUcInwaherU 
Sun .Ullanve Hzc. Uorabam, &bmx. «mb 
id: 4 100.0 Eqtnt; Fund . 10ILS UK 

96.7 100D Plied Inc FUad StT 105. 
M.8 100.0 Properly FUnd P5^ .UM 
83.0 In’- fund 87.0 81 
93J! 100.n Dfpout Fund ' - 05.2 loo. 
P0.6 BJ.T Mjcaged Fund . 86.4 101 

Son life it Canada rno Ltd. 

Jan . Jon 
»■■■ 34 

Jan Jon 
25 24 

Allied Cham 37H 37*1 j FMPean Corp 16 1! 
AlUed Stores ia*i lft Ford «P» « 
AJilsd Soper to Jn 2V _»* / GAF ‘-“TS. i 
Allis Chalmers 24>, IP* j Gamble skornno 2TU 7 
Alcoa 4W, 4<Pi 1 Gen Dynamics 42L - 4j 
Amax IbC 24V 
Amerada Hess 23- 
Am Ab-llna 11<i 
Am Brands ' 384i 

404, 404 Gen Dynamics 434 
24V 35 Gen QHIrlc 454 
39- S3 Gen Foods 29V 
114 . U. Gen Mills 27V 
38V S9V Car Motors 57*, 

Am Broadcast 354 394 | Gen Pub Dill NY 19 
Am Can 364 364. 
Am Cranunid 244 
Am Elec Power 234 

- Am Home 27 
Am Motor* 3% 34 Getty oil 
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Japan buys wheat 
Tokyo, Jan 25.—Japan has. 

bought a total of 171,610 tonnes 

of wheat from tire United States, 
Canada and Australia far March- 
sbipmedf in its weekly import tea- 

ders. Ail barley offers were re¬ 
jected, apparently because of high 

prices. , 
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Established 1817 
Dividend-No.-477 

Notice is hereby. given, that a dividend of 
twenty six and a -half cents pier share on the paid 
up capital of thi$ Institution has-been declared 
for the current'quarter payable-27th February, 
197S, tp share holders-pf record, as ai the close of 
business ilst January^ 1978^ 

Shares not fully paid for by Blst January, 
1978, will rank for the purpose of the said divi¬ 
dend to the extent of the payments made on the 
said shares on or before that date. ; 

By order of-the Boards- 
f. V . ' R- Miiir', 

• Vite-Presidenr and Secretary. 

Pub Eer El AGm 32>i 32V Eliman " * 25V - 
Pld American 

Fkt CIUcbku ' -|7% in f HarOteaa 30V 3W. 
F« Nat Banco 35V 25V j HCA Corp _ _24V »V 

■ *Ex dl». a Axkrd. c Ex dUtrlbutltra. b Blif.fc Market ciosetL * Nevt Issue, p Stock spUL 
t Traded, j Unquotrd. 

Fonrign exchange.—Surfing, mot; SW11*?',^liPTfi^3 
1.96-25 ll.gdBSi; three .months. ^Sr^'vora sSS* bwluw' 
i/.<556 <1.95^11: Canadian douar. 494T iay!s8.; induSrUils/ Ki.uS 
90.-26 <90.511. ifia.jli: transportation. -5P..37 

The Dow Jones averages.—Hindus- i3».JSi: ulilltlea. -.-H-SB (5B.51.**: 
trials, 7T3.24 (771^7;: traniportatlon. financial. 5U.54 i5D.ai*. 

AM- CHICAGO grains. whb.\T; wa'rch. 
.Sl5a.TO-9.og; Sept. _SI59.3Q: Ocl. a7.V—.Ve: May, - 280-30'.c: July. 
W50.OO.B l6: Dne; S160.00-1B9.50: Ssa-Sic; sSSf 2bl^c: SOlcL 
Jan. 51oO.DO-0.60. -March. OJOVc. CCfiRN: ■ Ma*r.t>.- 
March.--136c: May. 1373,c; • July. &26VVC: .May. aaOS-Sle: July. S52- 
138V5BC; Sept. 1-KH.c asked; 0oC. . 32'.c: 'Scu, OSOc: .Dec. 230c: Dec. 
I44a.C. aapwl’jc: ‘March. 3.>T:C. OATS: 

Discount market 
Another enormous figure for 

tax payments was the major to-, 

gradient in the massive shortage' 

of day-to-day credit. on Lombard. 

St yesterdhy. This shortage was 

relieved only by the Back of 

England giving., exceptionally large 

assistance, estimated, hy.jbe market 

to be well In excess of £250m. 

The authorities lent an. ex-, 
ceptionnlly large sum overnight 

to nine or 10 houses at MLR (6} 
per cent), and also purchased a 
moderate amount of Treasury bills 

. directly from the booses. The 
help was probably slightly over¬ 

done. 

In addition to" tax payments, the 
market faced a small net take-up 
of Treasury bills, balances were 
brought forward from Tuesday in 
a run-down state and the market 
repaid Che moderate sum. lent by 

- the Bank on Tuesday. 

For much of the day houses 
held their bids at 61 -pe^ cent in 
the ‘ face - of interbank rates,, thin 
were always abtfve 7 per cent. 
Rates so ftp fled to between 5 and 
5j per: cent only late In the. day 
‘after the ’ Bank’s programme of 
assistance- .. 

Money Market . 
Rates. V;- " : " " 
Baafcipf EagJutU utaljziam LcnUlug. Jtaie.SV-i 

■ . lLaAcfaanxvtiff'l.Tii - ; . 
. CleartaEBjDMJuoHucGV^ • 

Dlsrijojil Mht Loanji'r 
OvcrnlBUi:Hlrt'*i LowB« - 

•. - WrokFtaeiGrtPk 

Tteasun Bill** Dli*r#i 
Burins Wl'rit: - 

■ 2moermx .bv - .- ■ -2mpcria an^ - 
■ 3 monUo p* - * .3 mbulh* F>u . 

Print,BMUBilUtniaG.iTradeiiDLsG'i , 
Smoiitu - 3 month* «V • 

iSmomlB .8Jsr®4 flmofitlK 0, , • 
fl Mmtlbs Bki-BtSt ' BVaonlhi 0, 
6 Djvfltti* 4Vftk 

Local Auibarlif Bonds 
J in on lb WrB*i 7-tnoolh« C'.mP< 
2 moniti* Oi-dV 8 aioalb: iPrflla 
3 months Urri 9 ramulw 7hA 
4 month A 0-tiV 10 Idonlh-. I-SV 
5 manllu- 11 rinnlhi 7-£V 
Gnumllri PrfiV ISmuHth* TV-oV 

•Hljyi IBci*n.C 47A 44 0 g“31112.9 soj . On Actum 
lateraarl«in»l 22 8 I4J 3JT| uh.t ljfl.i JncirapO- 
cal Unit Trust Mauaccr* LUI. 1 M*-? _ D" Accaci 
ricei:. cdlnborri:. 0>!-X!o 4957 ■ i2-J- M.O Gcatral'7> igcr-i.MiflDtt.gE. W-. 220 V.K . :o,j.o ^ 7 So Accum 

98J «^flj UFInsb^l 
llf.7 U9 8 S.flfl 1WA lS.0 
1T8J UN.ua fl.79 379 J 1C.7 

Unit Linked Portfolio 
95.1 99.6 Moa Fund , 85.1 100 J, 
95.0 100.0 Fried InlFd 95-0 lOM-'S 
95.0 100.0 TUxurc Cap rd 93.0 UW O 
P7M icn.it Equitr Fond »o IW.O 

For lnd In dual Life Insurance Co Ltd, 
m Schrodsr Life Group. 

Irish LUf Auuraa oer 

OSifaoreaBd International Fat 
Arbalb act SccnrltlestCTI LM. 

. PO Bos 754. M Heller. Jersey OX 
172.0 84.0 capital Trust 122.0 128- 
116.0 107.0 Eastern lat 108.JI 113 

Barldcaa Muaim (Jencr) Ltd. 
Pil Box 63. St HcUer. Jersey. _ .05 

97.7 99.7 Europ pSierTit S7.7 92 
Barden brieora lalrtnaiioaii iCh b 

l chartn* Crwts. Sv HeUer: Jersey as 
55.8 44-9 Jer Goer o'sra* SL2 si 
10-9 102 CnldQiior TW S 10.1 1C. 
Bardays cm com imcmUMai UOA 

1 ThOaiazSl. Douslap. I0M. ' e 
47.0 39.fl Unicorn Ain Ext 3a.fr fl! 
2A3 22.0 Do All* JUO 33.7 = 
40.9 31B Do Ira Income 39.9 4t 
5tL5 42.1 DnMeofUaj, 43 JJ 5' 

i 24.0 23.1 Do Manx Mot 23-5 2! 
57.3 .45.7 Do Cruzi fac 68-8 C 

BmamuTrut Managers (Cl| Ltd 
30 BjtJi St.-S Bet i nr. Jersey. „ 02 

3S2 35A Growth III 329 I 
86.1 675 Ion Fnd (11 . OL£ IE 

| 159.0 138-3 Jertejr En 111 339.7 IK 
■| 83J «1J Worldwide ill .732 K 
! 3.96 4.96 (Mv * Tw .31 S43 5. 

4 UrlvUIr CrriceT. Esmborit. 03LBW 49S7 J ?! 2 
as.0 203 Growlll Fnd 27J 29.> fl.12 300.0 oS . 
19 9 16.9 lote.TMiic-aaJ «9 *? 3 fi.561 s'-? f 
12 3 32.1 Rc*ervM Fr.d 4«.: 43: fl-351 »~ 
44! 33.11 Hlgn Dt--. 44 1 47.4 7.« Froulsh 

mil Jfl3J Do Accum 2M.4 =«8 0 iT9| 31'A IgA »anzp*d Igd 314.7 2=6.0 .. ^ 0 MB O CnrailM 
H.1 51.0 General '7- 77.4 SO.fic 3.47 SLS -flOJl Slue Chip FUU 68.3 -724 S.09 »«-g 1|0V Die raaro 
Wl.O flS 7 Dn Accum „ KJ 99.2 3AT I. . LwMBn LKfAnnranw. 3JB fr*-v**ll 
2-0 27.8 rarope .251 © 2C2 273 iSSI Lsutghua Hue. Solmbraeli Dr, 8W4. 014303X01 _ CTMartwOi 
29J> =9 7 Do Accum 23 5 513 LOO I 13^9 127J Property Bund 133.9 J46J .. J FripraoKer Bow. EO 

. Equity £La*> UnliTrmt MulafenLul. Lj Charlom^sT' ^Slnbuxch^’***”1 ^-=26 3771 

W2 5-J equity 6 La* 63.t 66.4 »=*, v.-> a nc: n-i i-.r. mu ill 141.0 lu 

MeH^-383yn Cash initial 
■3 7 07 1 ITS 95.6 100.U Do Accum 

iSo'i 141.0 IK U8-6 JOJ-S EbU11*- lnJU*l 

4= 3 32.4 Reserves Fr.d fln.2 43 : 4 J5 29-* S' Do Accum =8 5 3.1,3 1-80 13^9 127.3 Property B 
44! 33.U algn DI-. 44 1 47.4 7.66 Sroillzll EoullaWr Fund Manager* Ltd. 74-3 W-G WI5P iSp« 
• Eo u!la« term'll I ei Li fl 25 Si .\ndn-.ii onu-ire Elloouryti 031-556 9101 83 8 64J. LangbamA 

■U RlHinoseaV tjradnn e{iIB “ • g..,n«' ilj 37.5 Equliablc <2. SOJ 33.8 5J0 1 Legal * Gee Pro 1.1/X 
67.7 507 FVo^riv'e" 62.6 mA «•> U., AllUIB 36.6 flOJ 5J0 Klnra^Jd Hfle, Kll«*w 

. Eqnlly ftLaw UnliTroitMulapenLld. 45 Charlom^ST' ^SlnbUch^’***01 ^-226 3271 93- 100.0 Cash Initial 
Amereham Rd. U Wrrombc. Bucm. 0494 32*15 =V,g -8|88^rEiL gj }■[ 95.6 100.0 Do Accur 

«2 522 equity*!,. 63.1 66.4 4=4 g.- Jgf'JSf Slf iSli lli.O 3!k 118.6 lOfl-O EquI.ylnJL 

tffvn- I 8nn Alllaace Fund Management Ltd. u?i lM.o Fritdlnii!i 
i3fa,IBffiS r«.?li,,e,,,ad'd.Viia',‘i-a‘c0®M Sv** Alliance Hne. Hor-ham. Suseex. 0«a 64141 us.3 100.0 do Annin 
irS'S S3 6 Fncnme S. 2 =«»s'2 '‘"S-IO Eien.pl Eq-T9i C0L50 211 00 fljfl 117.0 lOOU Man IniUol 
‘Sr S'i {SftSroTih 'I# J:'T TSJ Family Fund (T73 93J 3.78 U7.4 100.0 Do AonB 
99'.2 snio bo Aecirn ius'.o ilS _ u Tante: Trust Minager*Ltd. ' MJ a iff™ 

„ „ . . Taryei Hj;-. .\r:«sburr. Buds*. 0295 5341 ».fl lw.0 Do Accur 
Friends Prtsldent Uolt Trust Manager* Lid.. 71.3 JF.O Commodl'r 3X6 3fiJ« 4J7 Legal and General it 

Ptahaiu Ehtf. Doridnq. Surrsy. nMWfta 05 7 l? 9 FlnmelJl 59.8 65.0 4 J5 93.0 iOO.O Ex Caxh H 
' S3 : 5 * FTot fl] J flfl.fle 4 g 1.1.9 31 0 Zqully 37J K).7e X87 95.0.100.0 Do Accui 

57.1 37.0 Do Accum 5-B jfi.5 1.33 -:o s 111 S Eserapt 2!3J 221JJ 5.81 93.0 lljo.o Ez Equ la 

119.1 100.0 Do Accum 
uiJC. 100.0 Fried Initial 
US.3 100.0 do Accum . 

£ l^r^0 L“’ " S4B.0 200J1 . Do SUnf t3*. 2MU) 24] 
VffiSSfiiSSSg9- ■' CxlrtnBtUrickUd. 
. London, ecx «1«»8=33 MBriboeTOta. LOddM.ECX IR- 
Ton Maddlec VSSA' 171.4 .. 1053 -«.44 BudlDck Pud. £ »J> • 3- 
DoGrartbOU 179J 18B.6 .. “ 5JI8 rSSSISS K? 

riD»ed Fnd 314.7 2S6.0 .. 325».0 MB.U Caowllan lUV 2^-g 2K 
’“"blpFDd Ml IS* 5.08 SW JMStftre 1* 

nj ki.: ia: . Luttjflni LKrAnanxna. ■ 7-U3 N.Y.V^ntura I ■-3* , >■ - 
262 27J 1M ijBgtiua H"f. SolmlniK* Dr. NWfl 01-303 52U _ 0|Mt«rg#BWAl*A 
=8 5 3.13 L00 136J. 127J Property Bund 13H.9 Jfl6J .. I PitarnoKer Binr. EC4. «?- 
......,74.3 B3.S WISP iSpecMant Tfl-3 782 31:-’) 30.00 Adlropa DM Ui 31_i 
3, Q3FM6W01 «-8 61ul LanghMAPIao «3A 67J .. S.^8 Sio raSdff* •" 8m £.70 §< 
SOJ 53.8 5-10 ■ Legal & General <U ul I'Aumancc i Ltd. ' S-ffi SgS F^df-k nS anro n~ 
36.6 «U 5J0 Khypwml ltae, Kla»raood. gj<} H^tr ' ? 3%‘S> 

ash Initial 95.3 ioo.4 .. *an Cuucn AAswcUtro, 
Do Accum 93J 100.9 .. 42 Essex Si. WCX . , _ . 7.. 01- 

quliy InlUol 115.4 131-5. .- 71.05 04JB Pan Am O'Mri* * .. 67.* 

99.2 M.O Do ACCUrn 9?.5 :U5.0 ii? Ta ^ ' 

Friends Protlfleni Unit Trim Managers Lid. ~\.s 
Fix ham Etitf. Doridnfl. Surrey. n=W-3r®5 oj - 4 s 
• 45.7 FI.I FfliOds Ptot fl: A flfl.fla 133 4.1.9 31 

57.1 T7.0 Do Accum 525 54.5 fl.33 =]9 s Iflfl 
Funds In Cow:. *!5'i 

Public Trunee. Kinwear. wc2 Ol-iosiTtg ,^-7 
lOn.a Tfl.o Capital* 91! i*4> i.6i -ix-l W. 
81.0 Sd.0 Gr.«s lecnicc* 75 9 7*.?. 7.37 el-* S 
90.1 66.0 High Yield- 67.0 97.0 7.84 25 

G and AUnllTrusi Managers Lid. 
5 Rayleigh FUL-Builon. Essez. 0=77 =27300 

33.4 S5CAA 33 3 37.4 s 1.64 

' ^tLT. Unit Man ajtezaLid. 
16 Fins &UT Ckrus. &T211 TOD. 01^38 SHI 

9*2 63 4 CT Cap • s ,N8 9u.3 X60 
JW5 ifl.i Do Accum . Ttw.5 1O6.9 3.60 
166.5 110.6 • Do Income 165.0 1755 7.60 
138.0 120.7 DoGS.Ten Fnd 129-i 138.1 2-20 
245.7 213 2 Do Japan Gen 2=0 9 234.9 1 10 
139.7 1=8.4 Do PniudunEx 131.1 112.8 3.60 
575 18,7 Four Yards Fnd 56.2 S8.7 7.60 

110.0 105.4 ImrrnatloiiaJ 106.0 112.7 =.40 
Gnnmore Fund Stan ayen. . 

2 St MB'S-Axe. EC3A SEP.' M-2S3 3S31 
M.V ^2 American Tn t 22-5 21.5s 1.01 
52.6 35.0 Brit rib Tst 50.0 54.7 33? 

145.4 1159 Ciunmodlly 1319 145.0 3.KE 
a.fl =1.0 Far EJMrrn - Il.T 3L5 1.20 
GT9 39.0 Hleb bicume 57.6- 6= 3 8.53 
713 48.0 Incnme 71.1 78.4 634 

UJO 1= U. liu Agencies £ 12.46 1328* 3.79 
293 =6.1 Intern* I Ion Bl t 26.3 285 1.40 

2*3.1 15=3 Do Accum -3J =83.1 »3.4 SJH 
2 01-405 J-*ffll 3=J =*..n GriiWlb 3.0 312 4.74 
91« ifl-s fl « 132.1 96.0 Gilt Fund . 1=1.6 1=7 9 3.70 
7S9 Tsls. 7!S7 23J ImentJUnnal 52.7 2J.4 S.lB 
87.0 97.0 7.81 77.9 25.0 Do Re-Lsrest =1.8 38.7 5.15 P..v »J.« ..OH - nn %. InrA-m-nt TC.2 3ftJ 3 V. 

117,4 100.0 _ Do Aqcunt 
9S-3 100.0 Prop Utlllal 
95.8 1M.0 Do Accum 

Legal and General il'nlt 
95.0 100.0 Ex Caxh lull 
95.0 .100.0 _ Do Accum 
95.0 190 0 Ez Equ lull 
95.0 100.0 Do Accum 
95.0 100.0 Ex Fl* Inll 
93.0 100.0-'Do Accum 
».0 100.0 Ex Man Inli 
93.0 190.0 Do Accum-. . 
96.0 itN.O Ex Prop lull 
90.0 100.0 Dn Accum 

Burch Hrilh 53436 
95 3 100.4 .. 
pjj 100.9 .. 

115.4 ULS. 
115.9 122.1 .. ' 
U4-0 120.1 .. a4-5 1=0.6 ... 

5,2 121.4 .. .1 
113.7 J2LS .. | S3 100.3 .. 

A 100 7 .. 

DM flj** 51V 
DM 8L70 33J 
DM SOTO.23J 

t 46. 

95.0 ".100.0 
95.0 100 0 
95 0 1D0-0 
»5D 109.0 
90 0 109.0 
W.Q 100.0 
85.0 100.0 
BSD 100.0 SO. 100.0 

.0 109.0 
31S =2.8 InTcr.mcnl =8J! 30J 3Jfi . 96.0 lOu.O Ex Prop Inlt . 9B.0.100.0 .. 

163.3 1193 ProfenlanoJ l3) 155.4 1B3.6# 4.39 go.g 100.0 Dn Accum 95.0 109.0 .. 
30-3 19.1 Income . ■ 291 3L3 8.U , . . UoydzIlf*ArannaLtd, 
iY j - M-l ... “a 'air tatw6«>h«ll 5L ECJMTU. 0MB3 8821 
73— 1..8 Coyne Growlb 1B.S IB.S 3.9T jjj.g 88.2 Mult Gnnh Fnd .. 130.t .. 

Target TnritMMflMrgflraUabdFLIM. _ I 13BJ>' 91.4 
AlbDll CreseDt, Edinburgh, J 031-K9 66C1 12=4 HJLJ 
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S.8 21.6 Each.- 22.6 :1J» 1.40 lW.' 
.7 33 J Tbriile . 39.6 C.8s 5.88 144.1 

61.0 46.0 Extra Income 6ClJ 65. L 9.77 119.' 
-TSB Uni l Trouts. HT'I 

46" 4«s t'3* aUhanhy Was. Audi 

«■» iSi i.« JK 

131.8 88.2 Mult GTWlh FUd .. 130J 
126JI' 91.4 OPl 5 Equity 220.3 135.7 
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156.7 137.4- Do High Yield 158 6 167.0 
144.0 114.2 Do Managed 14L7 149,2 
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127.6 131.5 FN Dep Fbd . 137.0 1446 
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•' .. Stock Exchange Prices -:: ■■ ' 

Gilts little changed 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, -Jan IS. Dealings End, Jan 27/ $ Contango Day, Jan 30. Setrlemgnt Day^Feh.7 

S Forward bargains are permitted on taro previous days 
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The Chartered Institute of 

Public Finance and Accountancy 

j; It was back :o school with 
I a difference for four teachers 
after the holiday this month. 

[ All four returned not to their 
■ Ov.u schools but went to il?e 
I National Centre for Scho*] 
Technology in Nottingham. 

i This was for a one-we-'k 
[introductory course to ;ire- 
i pare them for eight weeks’ 
[working in industry, in turn 
;:to be followed by a further 

! week in Noniighara before 
I the Easter bolidevs. 
■ Mrs P. Marker, of Park- 
I lands High School, Leeds, is 
• now working with Peabody 

If you expect to graduate this year—in any subject— 
or are already, a graduate, a career in public finance 

' and accountancy can offer you 

j Homes'in Huddersfield, and 

good pay—many senior posts carry five-figure salaries 
- * • 

• professional status 

• the satisfaction of working in the public service 

> opportunities in a wide range of 
important public organisations 

jobs in every part of the U.K. 

i Mr M. Trett. of Billerica? 
! School. Esses. is with 
i Marconi Telecommunications 
tin Chelmsford. 

Mr D.' J. Ellaway cF the 
Harris High School, Rugby, 
is now working wirh GEC 

[Machines in Rugby, while Mr 
j P. Syal of .Archbishop Teni- 
I son Grammar School, Croy¬ 
don, 'is now with Babcock 
Controls. Croydon. 

The four teachers are the 
first to be awarded Teacher 
Fellowships in Engineering, 
a project prepared and m*MM- 
tored by the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers in con¬ 
junction with the Institution 

| of Electrical Engineers. 
The fellowships have a 

value of £730 per teacher, of 
which £300 is payable to th"e 
teacher's school on comole- 
tion of the fellowship. This 
grant depends largely on the 
reaction of a panel to the 
teachers presentation. 

The remaining £450 . is 
designed to cover the two 
weeks’ formal trainii?g in 
Nottingham together v.itlf 
travelling and other expenses. 

If all goes 'well, the I ME 
‘says, it is honed to treble 
the fellowships awarded by 
September ibis veer. 

. An IME spokesman said : 
“ The response to the project 
both from local education 
authorities and from industry 
has been enrhusiastic.” 

It is hoped that fellows will 
be able to help in curriculum 
development nor only in their 
schools but throughout their 
local authority areas, will 
make better Career advisers 
and act as a link between the 
loco! authority and industry. 

“ The scheme ”, an IME 
spokesman said, “ has been 
developed to permit teachers 
to enjoy at first hand the 
experience of what industry 
is ail about and to use the 
knowledge gained to enhance 
then- teaching.” 

Many teachers, the en¬ 
gineers feel, have little ex¬ 
perience of the practical 
uses to which the subjects 
they teach are put. 

The course began with an 
introduction to the .aims of 
the scheme and to the host 
companies, and then went on 
to an open forum on. die re¬ 
lationship between the 
school and industry. 

This was followed by fur¬ 
ther sessions on the social 
and industrial aims and re¬ 
sponsibilities of manufac¬ 

turing industry, the place of 
industry and technology in 
the curriculum, careers in in¬ 
dustry and a local industrial 

'visir. 
When the teachers return 

to the centre (which is at 
the Trent polytechnic, Not¬ 
tingham; they will be ex¬ 
pected ro present the results 
of ihair course, as well as 
plans for curriculum de¬ 
velopment in their schools. 

Q Miss Vera Di Palma, a 
contributor to The Titties on 
taxation matters, has with 
her husband, Ernest Jones* 
set up a new company. 
Mobile Training & Exhibi¬ 
tions at Imperial Buildings* 
56 King sway. London, WC2. 

One of the first things 
they will be.-doing is to 
mount a nublic courses pro¬ 
gramme for business execu¬ 
tives and accountants. These 
cover finance for non-finan¬ 
cial executives, credit con¬ 
trol, taxation, management 
accounting and the law and 
practice of financial dis¬ 
closure. 

Mr Jones said: “The 
courses last from half a day 
to two days and are all 
aimed at making manage¬ 
ment and staff financially 
literate.” 

They are taking the 
courses out of London, and 
seminars are to be beld in 
coming months in Liverpool. 
Leeds and Birmingham as 
well as in the capital. 

— — —— — > • „7T - I» 

H. A fortbeeming - OT** 
from the Institute tt ^ ^ ' 
sonnel Management a * 
contras ting courses fr 
Institute of Careers 
have caught my’ eye 
teresting and useful. 

The IPM is sragin. . 
conference, ' Keen 
Advertising and Comi 
cions, «t Whites Rote 
caster Gate, Lon do 
tween February 2; 
March 1. and betwee 

1 31 and June 1. • 

Both include an c 
visit to The Times. 
ing a talk, on ciassif 
vertising and the pro 

' of a newspaper. T 
main speakers, Lane 
bin. -classified acm . _ . 
manager of The Tim . .. ’ ’ : 
Peter Allen, division;- 
mnnications officer 
will show how they 
more professional ap . ■ ' 
to recruitment advi i 

' can offset the rising t ,. -: i; 
recruitment. 

Also in London,' tl 
;will be holding a coi^^^ , 
'Careers Guidance zj 
Socially Disadvantagei ! 
tween April 4 and- 
Whitelands College, 
Hill, Putney. 

A second ICO cours 
.levels and beyond, • 
beld for careers advi 
the University of 
Anglia between April 
April 6. 

Ross D 

The Institute • . 
CIPFA is' one of the six major bexiies ef accountants 

in the United Kingdom. It is the only one which 
specialises in the public sector. Its education and training 
arrangements are designed to fit you to'becomes high- 
level financial adviser and financial manager in any of 
the public services. 

Education and training . 
• The professional education and training programme 

covers three to four years.. During this time your employer 
’will ’ 

* pay you a full salary 
* release you for education courses 
* give you systematic in-service training. , . . 
-When you qualify, you become an Institute of Public 

Finance Accountant,'-with the designatory letters'XPFA. 

For further information 
Please return the attached'coupon to the Institute. You 

- will then be sent details of the Institute’s education and 
training arrangements, together with a list of the names 
and addresses ■ of the public bodies sponsoring this 
advertisement. The total number of vacancies is about 
300: Any of the organisations in the list will be glad to 
send you further details of their vacancies and of how to 
apply for them. ' 

The organisations include central government health 
authorities, local authorities, nationalised industries, new 
towns, urban passenger transport authorities, and water 
authorities. The number of. organisations in the list is 
about 100. 

' Other public bodies besides those . sponsoring this 
advertisement provide CIPFA education and training. 

■Your university or polytechnic careers adviser will be 
able to help you. 

The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy 
. 1 Buckingham Place, London, SW1E CHS 

Please send me -information. about your education 
and training arrangements for professional accoun- ■ 
tarns, and a list of names 'a ad addresses of organiza- , 
dons to whom l ean‘write for details of vacancies -5^ 
for graduate trainees.-.. . *. 

ADDRESS 

•The Chartered Intitule of Public Finance and Accountancy 

Thif Faculty Invites apfcfflcatloAawv'ng teachers tor Uio 
fallowing part-time courses beginning September,. 1973. 

■ J. 5/4 your B.Ed degree. - .. 
a. 2 year ‘Diploma Courses tor Socially Dlsattcantaged Children 

and Ethnic and Racial Minority. Groups. 
3, Diploma In theology. - . 
4. - College of Preceptors Courses.- . . ■ " 

_iai A.C.P. ■ K . ■ 
"tU; Diplomas In Primary Education _ Special Editcailon 

- Socondary Education School Management , 
Curriculum -Studies and outer options 

’ id L.G.P, - ... 
A wide range ef tn-Senriea Courses In .MnJuneUon.wtm 1-E-A'a 
<10 session courses, etc.) are available during this academic 
year 1977-1978. 

- COMPTON PARK SITE FURTHER EDUCATION " 
1, Courses loading' to- the CcrODcale tn - Education uT the 

University of Birmingham. 
iai 1 year Fun-Umo Court a. 
lbi a year Part-Ume Coarse for Servtng Teachers- 
ici Sandwich Count) lor Full-Urao Teachers oxtending over 

four terms itwo terms In teacher's own colleger. 
S. B.Ed i Further Education j One-year FuH-Ume Court* tor 

holders or DtpFJE or four Open Univoralty Credits i Subject 
to CNAA approval!. 

Please write forfurther particulars to : 
The Dean, Faculty of Education 

Dudley SHs Compton. Park Site 
The Polytechnic The Polytechnic 
Castle View . . Compton Road- West_ 
Dudley DY1 3HRj - ■ WOLVERHAMPTON WVo 9DX 
Weal badlands. West Midlands. 
Telephone: Dudley 59741- Telephone: _ 

Wolverhampton 24286 

GUARANTEED COACHING 
FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL 

EXAMINATIONS 

Following a Metropolitan home study course 
takes you a long wav along the road lo success. 
No matter whether you're studying tor GCE. a 
degree or any one olihe professions. COACH¬ 
ING IS GUARANTEED UNTIL SUCCESSFUL ’ 
The Metropolitan combination of dearly- 
explained study programmes and the expert 
guidance of specialist-tutors sets out to assure 
YOU that on the day ol vour examination, nothing 
has been lelt to chance. What s more some 
375.000 successful Metropolitan students 
would fie more than happy to confirm it. 
For our free prospectus; simply write, to 
Metropolitan College, Dept.. Z64A. Alder- 
maston Court. Reading-RG7 4PW. England, or 
call at 4 Foie Street Avenue. London EC2Y 9DT. 
Telephone: 01 -628 2721. 

! Soar al the events 
’ available are: 

ACCOUimBC 
ACM. (M. ICMA. 
SCM.-AIA. 
laiTTtDti el Taxation, 

BARIUMS 
Imitate ol Baakiag, 

! SECRETARYSHIP 
j 1CSA. 
i LAW 
■ LLB. Low Secioty 
1 Jan. al legal Exec. 

SCf ft U«l». DECREE. 

POST COUPON NOW FOR FREE GUIDE 

J" ' .-•.•..'PastCede___xr.F . , 1 
i ■ nnrnoPOUTAN college, osrr. zm« I 
\. JbLDERMASTON COURT, READING. H07 4PW, ENGLAND y. 

Do you speak the same 
Language as your clients ? 
. ENGLISH' 

FRANCAIS 
DEUTSCH 
ITAL1ANO. 
ESPANOL 

Easy, effecive Ipw cost language 
tuition, intensive full time 
courses. For further details of 
our courses please write to Dr 
telephone ' 

Language Service 

85-87 Jermyn SL, London 

SW1Y 6JD 

Tel. 01-930 1549 

[niiiau] 

ft* 

|>«Jl.,J,11',' Jv i,, 1 ,T,' nr1 

individual advice 

, ON 

SCHOOLS & TUTORS 
rwllhour charge.! 

TRIIMAN Sc 

KNIGTHLEY 

EDUCAHONAL TRUST 

78 <T5) Nailing Hill Cate. 
London W11 3LJ. .01-727 1243. 

LOUGHBOROUGH 
1 TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Bilingual Private 

Secretary's Diploma 

Post Graduate and - 
Post Advanced Level 

ENJOY PRIVATE 
SECRETARIAL 

TRAINING 

BROWN & BROWN AND 
- TUTORS, OXFORD 

Tutorial Establishment preparing 
pupll» by Individual tulhon for 
the G.C.E. 0-Lon?l. A-Levcl. 
and Oibrkdge Enuunco Exami¬ 
nations. 
Cannes begin Jan. Prospectus 
from iho Secretary. 
‘->20 WambaroaH Rd.. Oxford 

1NCHBALD SCHOOL OF 

• DESIGN 

B »!•) TiB BA Hons in Hamanities/Social Studies 
CCAT oHwj B| honours degree catlia in Humm'rties/Sodal Studies 

for studgnn who wish mspecialise in two separate disciplines at - 

degrae level. Students choose two options from the fol lowing: 
ECONOMICS. ENGLISH. EUROPEAN THOUGHT AND 1 

■ LITERATURE, GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY, SOCIOLOGY, and 

STUDY OF ART HISTORY. (It snot possible to combine 

Economics whh Study of Art History, Engtidi with Sociology, or 

European Thought and Literature with Geogr^ihy J 

1Y78 courses Include: April 

24-29. Photography. May 3- 

july 7. Ci.irrton Design ■ 10 

wccksi. In July, August and 

September. Country Houses/ 

Furniture I Drawing / Light¬ 

ing—short courses of varying 

lengths. October. Fine and 

DocoraUve Arts tl yearly 

. For further details contact The Information Officer, Room NP2 
CCAT, Cambridge CB12AJ. 
Telephone (0223) 83271 BA 143 

School Secretary, 

7 Eaton Gate, London. 

S.W.L Tel.: 01-730 5508 

TELEVISION 
TRAINING 

CENTRE 
Diploma in Television Studies 

Television Direction and 

Production 

Apply to s 

23 Grosvenor Street, London W.l 

Telephone: 01-629 5069/6839 

including Srcrvuruil and all 
Finishing Schools and Courses 
rai home and abroad i. Slxiit 
Form courses from the 

CAMBRIDGE 

Publishers or - Schools " fllus¬ 
tra led Guide £3.20. -- Scholar¬ 
ships ai Independent Schools 

-£2.37. Also available *• Choos¬ 
ing a Polyicc-bnJr ”, £i Jo. 
Post Paid. 

§ Brookside is a small private College offering intensive 
O tiriaoa of the highest standard in the full range of 
® GCE O ami A LEVELS. Teaching is in-stnall groups 
O suppemenred by individual tuition where necessary, 
g SECRETARIAL and PA COURSES are also available, 
n These can be combined, if desired, with one or more 
O GCE subjects. 

Our students are encouraged to take advantage of the 

MISS M. E. THOMASSON, REGISTRAR, . 
BROOKS IDE COLLEGE, 

3- BROOKSIDE, CAMBRIDGE. 
(TELEPHONE : CAMBRIDGE (£223) 64639) 

information from Head of 
Department of Business 
arid Management Studies. 
Loughborough Technical 
College, Radmoor, . Lougn- 
borough, Leics. LE11 3BT. 

seminars in Art History 
and Appreciation 

by Guy Roddon and Stella Furnivall 

ART THROUGH THE EYE OF AH ARTIST 
Guy Roddon and Stella Furnivsll are both aihsls of considerable 
reputation. They are also well Known art historians and lecturers, 
and they oiler lor ihe hrst lime an instructive cultural and 
educational course on art history end appreciation to be held 

The course is ol * weeks* duration. Mootings will take place 
bom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and Fridays, commencing 
on Tuesday. 2lsl February. 1978. 
The curriculum will comprise leclures accompanied by slides 
and visits lo various galleries. If is anticipated there will be 
great demand lot mis course. Ihereloie early application i> 
advised « 
For further particulars please rrr71o or telephone Norma Gilbert, 

Portrait Associates (London) Ud. 
3 Alexander Buildings, Station Approach Rd., Coutadon, Surrey. 

Tel. 01-660 5557 

St. Godrk’s 
LUCIE CLAYTON 

Secretarial and 
Language College 
Resident end Day 

Students 

2 Arkwright Road. 
London NW3 6AD 

Tel. 01-435 9831 

Secretarial Collette. Pitman and 
RSA LTani centre. Include-. 
CV»rduD Bku Culver- and Good 
Gronminy. Ki-coirniwJ as clhucnl 
hy D.L.5. Al-.i world lumous 
Sdhot'W uf FarhioB Dcslsaing, 
Moddlin; and 
Croomi ne. !•'•< uSt- 
Bnjmpioa R'.’ud. 
London, SW3 % 
■ mV Oi-dSl -S: T. 

FOREIGN STUDENTS OF 
ENGLISH 

Have vou a young ■ 11-17 
its. i run-ten frti-nd who would 
llKt- to attend a summer school 
In Epsom Ewrtl. Surrey, next 
July and ar Aupu>l 7 
Accommodation jrranned with 
a ttioi Tamlly. English c!,i?scs 
■ mornitigsi at tlie loeol Col- 
Irgo ol Technology—full 
•porting, cultural and social 

■ prnorjnimc 'most a 11 cm ocas & 
evenings ■. 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE 

FOR A NEW CAREER 

Write f->r ftw prasi»-ciui to: 
Qgipn's Sctio&l of English 

• Surmiter Schnotei 
bO Paddington Si, 

London. W.l 

li'onii'n 121 in 45 plusi wlio 
wont a rewarding ami profei- 
•loiul career • un ovc-rLoina 
comi'lcir lack oi cducaUorui 
quaiutcallpns. Study full-tlnifl 
for 2 vears. C N.A.A. Cnrun- 
calc or 1 rear to dhcov-sr 
potential. Wide choice oi sub¬ 
jects In Aria. Social Science 
or Social Studio- Updona. 

Gran is assured. Apply ■ stamp. Bltusi to ihe Secretary i'Ti, 
JUcrori College. Surbiton, 

sumy. 

Tel: %jS 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS APPLY 

ANNE GODDEN 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

_ Speodwrttbig. Shorthand 
Secrourlal course, one term, 
one year and 6 months, 

, Courses iRllnianil. Languages- 
Day and Residential. Pros¬ 
pectus Keswick Rd.. East Put¬ 
ney. 3.IV. 13. 

01-874 5489 

CICHESTER 903 
FESTIVITIES 

6-day rcHidcnluil c.ours.oi iO- 
^ July) 

in SUvenmUning and Jowel- 
l«T. Pottery and Kiln Firing, 
and 'pna. An opportunity io 
explore your creauve ahtuty 

byr£rth,,,CP,i a.nS Ijroducllon. 
_?rricr- retails from Donon- 

me/U or commuhlty Eduvallon. 
"}^hc«.-r College nl >„AhSr 
^“^•ten. Wesigato Fields. 

Sitocy. CblChester 
. ooocl. 

WORCESTERSHE’d Con 
COLLEGE 
Bromsgrove 

We offer a wide range of career-based court 
organised-in five Schools; as follows:— 

ARTS & HUMANITIES 

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT 

EDUCATIONAL, SOCIAL & COMMUI 
STUDIES 

SCIENCE AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
TECHNOLOGY 

Residential accommodation in single study/bedro« 
is available on campus.: ' 

For Prospectus please write to Chief Adminislra 
Officer, Dept T/17B, ’North Worcestershire Colli 
Bromsgrove B6Q IPO, Tel. Bromsgrove 76474. 

ssssssssoseeossosesesscoeseoossssseeooeeo 
o o 

1 BROOKSIDE COLLEGE ! 

academic and sporting facilities available in Cambridge, u 
® Approved accommodation can be arranged. » 
o Early applications are invited for the limited number » 
o of places available to: • ' O 

Courses in the UKand Overseas^ . - - 
for students of- > 
A The Institute of Chartered " 

Accountants in England.and Wales 
A The Association of Certified 

Accountants 
•& The Institute of Accounting Staff 

The Institute of Taxation 
and 
Special schemes for accounfing . .. 

- trainees in industry and commerce’ 

.00999909909900099099000099000000900999909 For more details ring01-24299OL' « 
andaskforavistiDe-Wn^orw-lijl])! j »i»* 
lEmBeWoolTaad AxsociatoLfd «I 
25 OW Gloucester St . - -. p 
Loodmi WC1PT3AF ■ '-LOllr^ 

m 
DO YOU WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH ? 

The Gross* Ecole do Francais offers a unique 4-week French o 
lor beginner*, intermediates, and advanced students- 

Method, Tuition la by special Audio Visual method and lauoht on ' 
French Nationals. There are . no special, requirements: air..- 
between 16-60 years can benelit horn tins course and It Is but.. ' 
lor b«h .business and social purposes. 

Time Table. Daily from MondayrFrlday 09.00-16.00. Including a » 
mg lunch and 1 hour in the language laboralory- 

Company Programmes. Special arrangements are available lor 
panles wishing to send personnel on a regular basis. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEND COUPON 

. THE SECRETARY, GRASSE ECOLE DE FRANCAIS, 

I 38 ENDLESS STREET, SALISBURY. WILTSHIRE. . V 

| Please send me your descriptive brochure on French language coti' 
■ NAME (Mr. Mrs. Miss} .., 1 

1 ADDRESS .....'-V 

f Telephone : {STD} 079430 426 
i— —i — — — — 

Coaching Establishments 
Do you noed lo Improve 
■■ O ,r or ■■ A ” level multi .* 
For Free Advrtco on avallablo 
Courses consult: 

THE SCHOOL t ., 
ACCOUNTANCY/' 
BUSINESS ST'JI 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL 
TRUST 

8.nn Sack till e StrcM. 
Piccadilly. London W1X 2UR 

Tel. (11-754 0161 
who have advised on all as peels 
of Independent Education for 
over a century. 

Specialised fiome study coj 
available tor these anddO * 
leading professional exar.. 

acaacrsaacca/v 
ATIIASCA-GCE 
Accredited by CACC ,. 

Write or phone for tree prospeci_. ■ 
722H Interiml Home, LonAan* 

SWBAUJ.Tol: 01-622 8SH- . .. 

AIRLINE COURSES 8 
HOTEL MANAGEMENT 

722R InbrtBd H«*b. 341 ArrftS-, 
l (Basgow,<526LW.TM;041-2?l2f ■ . 

Business studies, typing and 
tola*. Genuine training - by 
specialists. Admissions every 
week. Free prospectus. 

belajr college, 
5 Denmark Street, 

London, W.CJL 
Tel: 01-836 1316. 

BinuHueEiuaiiBaHBvB) 

g - LEARN GERMAN * 
5 BY LAKE CONSTANCY 
■ Group courses ail tt» . 
■ round. Hobday coursas Ja ■: 
■ August. Crash couisis 
g buwnessmen. , 

S INLW6UA SCHOOL OF LAB WAV' 
5 Babe tL 23 775 KaartW.l. 
5 Abe bifanrtrtiaa 
■ Eoytaad 089-282 2Tg _ .- 

HnumniHBii 



u* <>^£> 

-Manageiy-Adrainistrative-Secretoriai-Personal Assistants- 
"eeoeooedooedd'eoeseosoo90090000090900 

SECRETARY 1 
OR TOUR OPERATOR I 

. -A 
i Managing Director of this leading travel 3 
jncy requires an experienced secretary. § 
s successful applicant must be capable of . « 
'King unsupervised and dealing with cor- o 
pondence during the-Managing Director's 
■encos overseas. « 
ididates must be. well .educated,.over 25 S 
irs of age and have previous experience of. § 
travel industry. • . 8 

’s salary will be negotiable from £3,700 per g 
/urn‘with an annual1 bonus and 3 weeks’ o 
iday abroad. : ■ o 
ase- write for an application form quoting 8 

• .No., PA 144 to: o 

• Thornton. Baker Personnel Services Ltd, g 
• . Fairfax'Hause, g 

Fulwood Place, gi 
London WCTV 6DW. ' « 

o 
903099909009000999909999909099999999 

Secretary/Administrator 
" narismatic ladder of effective chanty engaged in 
-tical help for the disadvantaged is looking for a 
secretary, ready to administer the- Trust Terrible 
ring conditions. Very difficult Director, wonderfully 

1 irding work. Salary and conditions.adequate. This 
demanding task for a person With drive, organisa- 

xl talent and ineradical self confidence, 
ease write' with C.V. tor 

A Roger Watkins, 
^ PA Box 94 
^ . London, W.02. 

SUN 
CN’ 

SAND 
and scuba dlvtna Ino I Thji 
i» the lire you 
would lewd In vow 
time living at Abu Dhabi 
In Uio Arabian Uulf Dur¬ 
ing office boars ipu wjll 
bu working lor the (Runn¬ 
ing (len.rral Manager ni an 

funurdl ekliu. beun«n 
In appcanncii ana have a 
Uvoly penonallly. Kxperi- 
encr or working in ihe 
Middle Ena! win b*™ Jli- 
Uket advuiuge. In rotum 
yuu vrlu be urim 

OVERSEAS DIVISION 

SENIOR SECREI&RiES 
SeoBtmMt Cwmtarts 

173 New Bond Street W1Y9PS 
A01-499 0092:01-493 5907 A 

industrial Relations 
Administrative 

Secretary 
Salary range £3,216-£3,799 

■You have excellent secretarial 
and administrative & kills, a firm 
but diplomatic manner and yon 
enjoy organising your own work 
and that of others unobtrusively. 
Perhaps In your late 209, 
you've already bad senior ex¬ 
perience and it is now time to 
mow on. How about work Inn 
for a Professor of Indus 1 rial 
Relations'/ As well a* running 
an academic department, his 
work involves dose liaison with 
International organizations 
(EEC. 0.0. olci. publishing and 
re March. 
Hours are 9.50-5.30 iS.OO In 
vacaUoatV and we have over S 
weeks holiday, with a wide 
range of social and catering 
faculties. Pleato ring U1-405 
7686. evt 672 for an applica¬ 
tion r«n. or u-rilc to the per¬ 
sonnel Department. London 
School of Economics. Bongliton 
Street. WC2A 2AE. 

'^ Record Company 
’"'“‘■•■•jr Manager, Accounting needs help in the shape 

- .. . competent Secretary, who can also assist on the 

"in7Accounts side. Ah interest .• in. .figures and 
irience in an accounting department would be 

* arable. Shorthand is not essential,, but good typing, 

a liking for hardwork is 1 Please ring (he Person- 

’ « Officer, RCA Records on 01^499 4100. 

.appears every 

day 
and featured 

on Wednesdays 

and Thursdays 

| REGENTSTREET 
• c. £4,000 • 
• M.O. needs lively secretary 
• to help in his Business 
2 Admin. Company. Wide variety 
2 of clients. Small Informal and 
5 alPactJwe office. Must have 
5 good S/H, telephone manner 
2 and be figure minded. Scope 
Z for advancement. 
2 Phone Ulcheef McHatlon 
S 41-437 3438 

• EXECUTIVE BUSINESS 
8 SERVICES 
• Radnor House, 93-97 Regent 
•' Street. W1. 

MtMMtMMMMMI*! 

SEC/PA ADVERTISING 
COMPANY 

Very responsible position in an 
eucHlng and fast moving 
business. Pre experience In 
advemsina is essential. 
Can mu oroanfz’c it dynamic 
dlreciom 7 If so ring Mitry 

Vresile. 409 290B 

SALARY £3.500 

..Acorn Personnel Services 
of Maddox St., W.l 

Secretary 
c. £4,500 

Our Gient, a large internal iona I organic ion, is seeking 

a iTrit-cfcis* Secrelary of ewepiionaJ ability io work witii 
Uidr Preside™. 

Aged 2$ plus, you'll need to have a very good secretarial 

background with excellent shorthand and typing 

speeds. Dealing mainly with personal and social 

engagements, you’ll have a diplomatic and aflntrie • 

disposition, good educational background and able to 
mix easily in all social circles. 

Based in luxurious Mayfair ol lice* you'll be e\pcci edit* 

run the office alone in the absence of ihe President - ' 
hence you’ll need io be a master of competence and 
efficiency. 

Please write with brief details of career io dale, io 

Jacky Birchall at Rovds Recruilniem. 

RGKDS 
Royds Recruitment Ltd., Royds House, 

Mandeville Place, London W1M 6AE. 

Secretary- Knight sbridge 
We ere seeking an experienced Secretary {aged 
25-55 years) to work for one of our Group Legal 
Advisers in modem offices at Knighlsbridge.-'Pre¬ 
vious experience of legal work would be useful, 
but is not essential. However, a calm and plea¬ 
sant manner, coupled with good shorthand/audio 
and typing speeds are of prime importance, 
in addition to a competitive salary, we offer free 
lunches in our Staff Restaurant, four weeks holi- 
days, medical cover, Pension Scheme. 
II you are interested in joining a small and 
friendly department, please contact: 01-584 7070, 
ext. 455. 
Miss Pam John, Personnel Department, The 
Bo water Corporation Limited, Bowater House 
Knighlsbridge. London SW1X 7LR. 

THE 
BOWATER 
CORPORATION 
LIMITED 

liaSBHHZIBBHIIIIIMinMbHfemiuailBai 
aEBHMUHKBKBNHMHaSjfeESSHaSSmSagu 

i! YOU'LL GET ON BETTER... I 
■■ wilh Biwster Scott brand leaders m quality paper disposables. SB 
■■ You have potusry used our Scotiies paper hankies. BK 
“* Right nae ara seeking a P.A. lo our Personnel and BB 
*■ Public AKalrs Dlntclor. . pH 
■■ You will do better with us in lot* ol ways, (or a slart you Bl 
BB will be paid well, you will like the holidays and Irmge BB. 
BB benefits are exeellem. Not to mention the jbb intAreat. Ihe SB 
■■ friendly atmosphere and modern open-plan nod office over- BB 
■■ looking Hyde Park, right by the Knighlsbridge shops. Hfl 
■B Sounds like ihe job you are looking lor * Th®iv write' or BB 
■■ phone for an aapainimenl quoting. Rel P/265 to BB 

bb Miss Simone Slade 55 
■■ BOWATER SCOTT CORPORATION LTD. 

BOWATER HOUSE - 55 
bb 68 KNIGHTSBR1DGE. LONDON SW1X 7LR. mm' 
■g Tel 01-581 1330 BB 

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbdbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 

Personal 

Assistant 
£3,800 

Stoaes-I^^-Seci^arial-Secareiaml & Gaml-ln^jiig Topes-’ 

ECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

national and 
iness Courses 

12 MONTH MBA horn 

SmuH ScSooI ofMaagamint 

itiona are now Invited 
Hold’s 1976/79..MBA 
is. Wei want ambitious 
1th a'good fiistdegreo - 
irofesalorwl qualUJca- 
> at least 4 years? 

experience. Most 
are be to mo . 27_ and 
of age.- 

Id Is one of Europe's 
business Schools, wall 

by industry, and the 
of its students is 
rally reaegnlud. Our 

progragime f* intan- 
rewarda ara high..' 

Itmr details ana 
icatlon form from 

issjr Truman 
1 field, Bedford 
MK43 OAL - . j> 

Phone: Bedford - 
■234) 751122 

RECEPTIONIST 
RAINING 

teMryeSsm in a 
:tnwMpbHa. Coatses 
mwrwuonv switch-. 

XS.C.R, etc. Es- 
i too hotels. Accom- 

. available. Audatahca 
.*• sow. 

V CARJSE3 CENTRE 
uui^dmreb -Road. 

Uh, Dorset. 

* * Bournemouth 
. fl) 291877/8 

) AND COUNTY 
LRIAL COLLEGE 

cues. Oxford, 
el: 53968. 
Flats for Students* 

PSEHfiNSTVE 
\E1AL train ino . 

enguaga Coline. SB 
Prospettus* 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 

(salary £2^S9-£3p25) 

RcniUied for Administrator of 
St. Marp Aboou Hospital. 
Kcnvinstoa. London ws. 

This Is an Important post 
nrioiiag nee or Iniiiauie and 
cnnuci with a wide varioty of 
people. Including aiiendanie at 
and preparation of minuter. <rin 
aaondae of committers. Shnrl- 
haad/irplnu &U1U usentul end 
extra allowances payable for 
earn to certificates. Some audio 
ware Involved. Fiord-Urns 
system In operation. 

Further detail? and applica¬ 
tion lorms from Personnel 
Officer. Si. Marr Abbots 
Hospital. Marfocs Road. Lon¬ 
don WH fVLiQ, Tel: Ol-VaT 
USUI, ext 18. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 
T.V. COMPANY 

Could you be an elephant tor 
tm,600 ? Are you rnnaieneo 
lor yoor good memory ? ■ 
Could you meet, sveak and uel 
to know cUvnls from all over 
Ihe world—*nd rcracnibor 
mem ?_Biur reception area in 
W.l. For more detail# ring 
Karen Western on 409 2906- 

ACORN PERSONNEL SERVICES 
10 Maddox Sired. W.l. 

PRESTIGE JOB IN 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Initiative and Uie ability' to deal 
with Uie Bom lemon of The nrvas 
pins good secretarial skills, 
poise and personality are re¬ 
quired for this Interesting and 
intoivlny lob working for the 
charming Head of Publicity- at 
the London head ofilce of a 
largo national company. Ago 
mid 2CK plus. 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55. next door io Fenwick*. 
01-629 5669 01-629 7563 

SEC RET ARY/PA 

ESTATE AGENTS 

Messrs. John D. Wood require 
bright, alert, herd woridug 
perpoA In small aucctaSIUl 
Chelsea branch office. Tele¬ 
phone: G.M P. on 01-552 

7701.14C4. 

SECRETARIAL 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF 

SURGEONS 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 

To administer Ihe a Train cl 
small socclaLsl surgical .isso- 
tuiUons. In addition ta «tn- 
larlai akllls. cuhilidauxa &hauld 
have Mifllclenl eioo-ipncc >il 
commiliee procedure atui n>c 
orrcmlslng ui mceunqs an-i 
lunrtlons to work with minl- 
loum ynpervision. Prafvrnd 
igc M + . Solan not less '.:i-n 
id .700. 

Closine dale for return nf 
apollcallon furm, 8 l-ebruarv. 
lt7B. 

Form available l-om the 
Personnel Officer. Rot?I Cr.i- 
IW of Surgeons ol Enaiind. 
JWS Lm^olns Ino Fields. 
London VCiA SPN. Tel.- i«1- 
405 3474. 

LADY CHAIRMAN 

P.A. SECRETARY 

. £3.000 to S-I.OOu 

in help organise inrroducilon 
service for piwreSMonal. and 
academics now rapl-Jry expand- 
ing. Wo mtoss tiic lob is 
hard work as well as lasdnal- 
ing, I! r-tgulrcs a peraon utii 
Is writ groomed with a strong 
personality and tnp sccreiarlal 
skills. 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS 
34 Baker SI.. lymdon. W.l. 

Ring 01-137 57'.»7 

SECRETARY 

L5J600 worth, or mote at 

select firm of Management Con¬ 

siliums at sumptuous Muvlalr 
offices. Please boar more on 

49 j Sri0.5 • 

DON ! SPEAK JL'ST LISTEN' 

“ o w “ A ’’ LEVEL 
SPANISH ? 

Student body needs a socre- 
un i'JO, -Kj skills? 14 d»IM 
on specti! jrolecu re student 
rr.chanptM.. Ability to wisrk .-j. 
pert of a leant oos^nllal In 
th**' Foung butt- depanmeoi. 
£2.5,4 pins canteen. 

London Town Bureau 
Recruitment consnftmis 

01-836 19f:4 

HOLIDAY I 
COMPANY I 

A specialised chalet and B 
villa operai* lequhes 2 m 
people to haip organise their M 
summer and - winter pro- ffl 
granvnoa. ® 

BeeponsiOiIitiBs include pro- w 
gramme planning, rnsorl . ® 
evaluation. coniraciing of ■ 
accommodation, budget and B 
brochure production. H 

-Numeracy, aitenlion io defail. B 
bnguishc ability end witling- B 
nese lo travel are prime S 
requirements. H 

Previous experience ot travel fi 
or skiing an advantage. 9 
Salary £4.000 negobable: , age B 
late ZDs. « 

Telephone 01-409 1359 | 
For details_m 

■IHfiBUKBlIUIllBfiB J 

S i 
I PRIVATE I 

1 MEDICAL | 
■ SECRETARY S 
■ ■ 
■ B 
5 required for Cousulcant B 

9 Physician specialising in 2 
2 Nethrology.. based in ■ 
0 Central London. Salary g 
■ negotiable. Very interest- a 
5 ing and responsible post. B 

Corporate Time Ltd.—the Citizen Watch 
Company—have an exciting vacancy for -an 
experienced secretary/shorthand typisr seeking. @ 
additional responsibilities with job involvement. £jb 

ft A mature tactful person ari>und-30 with-plenty a 
of enthusiasm and drive would suit us. Do you ? 

' fit our bill ? If so db'ii't hesitate—telephone now 9 
© Mrs. BraschJer 01-242 8899. ® 

Chief Executive's Secretary 
The Chief Executive of Cbarringions Industrial Holdings 
Ltd. (part of the Coalite and Chemical Products Group) 
requires a smart, efficient and unflappable Secretary, 
capable of organising and coping with the administra¬ 
tion of his busy life: 

Several years experience at similar level arc essential 
and an added advantage, would be the'ability to arrange 
small private luncheons. .The situation is based in Fleet 
St. 1 Chancery Lane) and is open with added benefits 
of staff discounts, 4 'weeks annual hoNdayand boors of 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE MISS MUHTAGH, 404 5972 

BAKER STREET, W.l. * | 

ADMINISTRATIVE POST 
WITH CLIENT CONTACT 

CUd established company representing leading overseas msrui- 
lacturers ol garments and iBxtiles Invite applications from peisons 
over 25 years ta join small organisation. Must be used to writing 
on own i nil I alive. Shorthand/spaadwriting and typing skills essen¬ 
tial. Exeellem salary and LV s. Own office. Hours 3-5.30 p.m. 

Applicants Inoi agencies) please telephone: 

Managing Director: 935 8256 
with a viewjo airanging Interview lor Monday SOth/Tunday 31st 

iiiinnuiiiunniiiiiiiDiBBRniBin j 

1 PARFUMS GIVENCHY LTD 1 

| SECRETARY/P.A. | 
| to Sales Manager / . \ 
5 VVe require an experienced, well-educated Secrelary ® 
S with good basic skills and telephone manner. Know- ff 
h ledge of French and an aptitude for figures would be ■ 
H. an advantage. Salary £3,500. Luxury offices. Interviews HI 
■ early February. ,‘g 

' § Write enclosing c.v. to the Sate Manager,- S 
■ PARFUMS GIVENCHY LTD ■] 
2 22 Old Bond Street, W1 ■ I 
■■UBHuaummsMBMBiuHMffiinnBaBBMffiHia 

Versatile, energetic, personable career minded 
Secretary/Girl Friday, aged between 25 and 
35 with a good . all-round knowledge of 
secretarial duties and household management 
required to join ao already established team of 
secretaries and to assist top international 
businessman with the running of his bouse and 
office work. 

Succssful applicants wiLI receive a- tax-free 
salary of £5,000 per annum with free board and 
lodging and 4 weeks’ holiday per annum, with 
return airfare paid. 

Please write with full c.v. to : 
Miss E. J. Hart, 

.30 Wilton Crescent, 
London, S-W.l- - 

BILINGUAL ENGLISH/GERMAN 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
c. £4,000 inch Christmas Bonus - 

Well spoken secretary with a pleasant disposition 
required by Managing Director (who travels frequently) 
and his small team of busy City office (E.C.31 of 

German Reinsurance Co. Previous experience essential. 

Hours 9 to 3, 4 weeks’ holiday. 

Tel..; 01-626 2566 

SECRETARY PA 
Urgently needed for Chairman of 

group of companies 
Liu ury offices situated in Knightsbridge. Respon¬ 

sible job requiring good formal skills and ability 
to do own day-to-day correspondence. . 

Salary £4,000 negotiable 

. L.V.s plus 3 weeks’ holiday 

• Phone 01-235 8867 

LONDON'S BUSIEST | 

8 FASHIONP.R.AGENCY Si 
• requirm efficient sctroml-ln- 9 | 

2 command with fausInvM or ® I 

0 lournaUsitc background. J 

0 Driving an advantage. • 

O CZlcnlf Include some or -® 

London's ipp_ _ fashion 5 

61 Designer* und shops. • 

• Solars' ncaoilabic. Company v 

van + rash Ion porks. 2 

Please telephone Lynne ® 

Franks on Z 

Telephone Mrs. J. ® 
Midgley on 01-242 3466. a 

• 01-240 3089 

SE6/P.A. 
in Public Relations 

Managing Director ot new- 

West End based P.B. Morkw- 

ing company needs an 
exlrciwu. smart and veraalila 

jecralnry capable ol working 
cn own initiative. We Oder 

good prospects and generous 

salary to the right person. 

Tel: 437 7141 lor Interview. 

HIGH LEVEL 
AUDIO SEC./PA 

Esperloncud person over-SC 
reauired La loin an avcIUng 
nrw leant walking with oar 
Direclor of Marketing. Com- 
momcnai:, TnlUallvc and a 
lively- personality needed In 
the lob of helping him open 
up International markets or 
a coinpctltlvo Industry. Ele- 
gaml. alr-comUilonen new 
office^, in pmaaani location 
near Hotnom Unwmnmna 
fust by buson. icnnls court 
■tnd twlmmlng pool. ■ A de¬ 
manding po&L which' offers 
Job sallsfactlon io an able 
and energetic person. Es- 
colicnt salary, negotiable, 
a.a.e. If our anali but oTIl- 
ciem leam appeals - lo you 
please nnnly In wnUng giving 
brief details io: 

Box 0550 K. The Times 
- or telephone 831 7539 

STOCK SOUK I 
£4,000 neg. 

This cultured cosmopolitan Group1 
, of Ban km dealing with the1 

Middle East moved recectly into ■ 
Ihe most sumptuous offices In: 
the City, and their Head ol t 
investments needs a new Sene- : 
lary. He's American, in his 40ti 
and bis colleagues say he's really ■ 
nice. Looking Uie part Is vital: 
for his secretary, but not enough ' 
on Us onn—you need u be aide' 
io lalk in an Infermeif 'and' 
intelligent way le important1 
Jnlenaijonal clients, so previous' 
Investment experience and reliable ' 
secretarial skills are a must 

Please rim J® Dyson: 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RecrwimemCraaitUnts 

3 6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA 

SALES 
EXECUTIVE 
FURNITURE 

(Southern England) 
Expanding promoUonaUy active 
international modem lumtlurr 
company is socking increased 
sales representation. 

Company Imports, nuuiu- 
rluroi and dlstrfbulcs lo lop 

shape. 
This key position requires a 
mature person with pood araa- 
nuaUanaJ abllily. Fnii mJnfng 
given. 
The prime lunman lx to sell 
the com pony'n range lo the rur- 
n I lure trade op to Managing 
Director level. 
Extensive travel Uiroughoui 
South or n England. , 
A challenging and ,rewarding 
opportunity with genuine flintier nrupecl*. 
Salary C. E.i.250, company car, 
execittCA and pension scheme. 
C.v. to F. S. CrlfnihS. M.D.. 
Stewart Griffith* Ltd.. Bradbury 
Trading Estate, Woodley, Stock- 
port. 

Open to man and women 

SALES PROMOTION 
£4,000. Covent Garden 

Our cllonr Is a small, friendly 
' and Informal but highly success- 
la' sale* marketing consultancy 
located lit the heart of Covoni 
Garden. Working for Utc M.D. 
you would be responsible for 
running the office administra¬ 
tion as well as U&felng with 
clients and looking alter Junior 
nan'. The lob lx proksamed 
and yon will need to be unflap¬ 
pable and organized with good 
secretarial skills. To sum up— 
lots of lnvol rental I but a heavy 
wort load : 

JANE CKOSTHVyAITE 
'RECRUITMENT' 

■ 24 Beauchamp Place, SVVl feT 297 

WESTMINSTER 
PASTORAL 

FOUNDATION 

The Foundation offers n traut- 
lp.g m Individual. Fantilj" 
Marital, and Group CounseillTn 
to a profiuslanai level. AudII- 
caUons now for the Basic 
fFull-Time; Yt#r, September. 

Matthew Paricer St.. SW1H 
9NH. Pan-timo courses also 
ScaVishle. 
•CaniDPlltng service available— 
ring Intake Secretary 

01-930 6676 

SECRETARY a AUDIO SEC. W^- 
£1.020. Belle Apr-. b33 07jl 
or 405 4844. 

AUDIO SECRETARY. Jnralving 
woric for a co. with excellent 
working eon did dps + peria. 
SaLary £4.020. Phono 754 TBL-a. 
D.T. SoJccttou PbthmuicI Con¬ 
sul ILXtU. 

YOUNG SECRTARY to work In 
Ptiionnei el large W.l. co. 
t.rceilcut Dtomonoti prospec'a- 
Sdleo' til.fju r TOrk>.—Phone 
7.34 7825. b.T. Selection Per¬ 
sonnel conautumu. 

GERMAN OFFICE. K nights bridge.— 
Bi-UaguM Sccrctar>' ’assistant 
I ruin entitle ly required. Initial sal- 

nti y.w.—PiQvao ring 
01-255 111-57: 

MEDICAL SECRETARY for private | 
gone rat practice in s.w.i. Keen. ! 
tnnoiiMKi, Pawarding and i 
Inmna.ung loh.—Bos 012R K. 
The Ttiavs. with pantcnb.n of1 
pnr.louk experience and td. | 

, number. > 
J INTERNATIONAL atmosphere and \ 
, variety in tl:e C!W lor young. . 
1 efficient ^orih«nd audio Secrn- ' 
■ tan . L2,TaO a.a. t . Mlu Mans. * 
1 ndd fun s&a 13U- 

FASCINATED 
BY THE CITY? ! 

STOCKBROKERS 
Ni Bank, need ~ • jrc PA/ , 
Secrg^ry for a'Partner and ] 
his team. Good speeds efisen- : 
liat. Salary incl. bonus : 
e. £4,200. 

INSURANCE BROKERS i 
Nr Cannon Street, walling to ' 
welcome a competent Seers- : 
lary to a new position as PA/ 
See to the Overeeaa Busmew 

Direct*. Salary c £4,000 
828 483G 

Crone Corkill; 
Person not ConauHants t 

Senior Secretary 
C £4,250 

Top secretary required by Inter¬ 

national group, shortly moving 
to convenient, modern. Oly 
0<lices. The work ta Inlerealmg. 

responsible and varied with ample 

scope lor personal initrairw and 

involvement. 

Four weeks' holidnv. 'own office, 

generous benefits. 

Plaaae ring 626 5852 

BORED WITH 
THE SAME 
ROUTINE ? 

it you thrive in a varrao and 

demanding almosphero—call us. 
Chairman requires PA/Sec. small 

office Kensington. Efficiency and 

sense of humour essential. Good 

salary negotiable. 

01*727 3601 (or 693 7M2 

evenings and weekends). 

ffS m T?Tl 
J SHORTHAND | 
• secretary » 
0 w 
A for sunar oMcw In Crenn 
A Park, lo wort: for Regional m 
S Direclor for tlic far Sul. • 
• Ucnc-raJh' organting hU 5 
V durr. travel and meet Inns. V 
ft JK.'iOO with a review fll the 0 
A end of rnbruon*. S 
m Ceil Eienor on 734 0152 • 

S KPBl- ■ 
S9C9999MM99WMM9 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 12 

NATURAL LEADER 
WITH GOOD FRENCH 

AROUND £4,000 
Ideal opening for a welt- 
organised Admin. Secretary 
able to run the small V.csi 
End H.Q. or a malor inter- 
national company, supervise 
staff, decide work priorities, 
etc., end give ihe deputy 
chairman an cfnrlent jaar- 
sanai back-tm sarvtco. Con- 
virsoXlpnal French essential 
foi overseas con taels. Ring 
Miss Strauss. To4 K476. 

AT CKALLONERS 
• at Regent Strati, W.« 

(Eifiploymant Agency) 

G99QQ99939900090Q900 
6 o 
o ROOM AT THE TOP O 
§ Q^OO. g 

0 Career opportunity lAr capable ? 
O P.A. secrviary.- Complete O 
n back-up lor go-ahead Adver- A 
X U'jlng Director of busv News- a 
w f:- ,.p Croup. Charming per- X 
O a..;dlliy. Setf-moLlValBd. BhlO " 
O to work an own initiative. A V 
21 sense of humour appreciated. 0 
O LuxurlL-u» nversloe office, o 

elwmc typewriter and decent X 
u coiree. X 
O PLEASE PHONE CLARE ^ 
0 URGENTLY ” 
O 01-353 7248 g 

90090099009000999090 

PA/SECRETARY 
25 lo 35. lor MD Of woll 
established Cu.. N.'t'.l. Not a 
hoctir ewrw lob but . a 
lliiirouglilv nitt and busy posi- 
nnn. sa'*ry negotiable from 
cs.ooo. ‘Pnnne: 

MILLER St IVlcNISH 
Personnel CansulUnls, 

Regent SlreeL 
637 78C8 

HAVE'JOB.'.. 
WILL TRAVEL 

As Secrejarj' ■T’.A” Lucttnte pari 
of a hard-working learn within 
a W.l inu-nuilan.il co.. where 
you will bo glvtn scape lo use 

Experienced 
Secretary 

able lo «ork on own Inifialiva 
required lor small West End 
properly Company having 
European subsidiaries and a 
large South Coast Marina 
Projeci- 

Responsibie and varied duiies 
including company administra¬ 
tion and simple bookkeeping. 
Modern OMeee. 4 wMfca holi¬ 
day. Salary c. C4.000 p.a. 

Please telephone Mr 
Bradley 01-499 8552 to 
arrange interview.' 

Adm mistration/ 

Personnel/ 

Industrial Relations 
LONDON WC1 . 

C £3,800 N nip 
Varied work in connexion with 
kLiri manors and position or 
central service® for Learned: 
Professional organization ■ with 
5 London and 2 provincial 

, ofilcos, .High confldontiai con¬ 
tent and .wide range of subj.cct 
matter. Cood . shorthand'typing 
skills and flair Tor doallng \riin 
people at all levels essential. 
For further Information moose ■ 
telephone Mrs L. Dry. 01-580 
3482. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Go-ahead Direclor of inter¬ 
national w.i company needs 
a competent and ambitious 
P.A.. Secrelary. Real oppor¬ 
tunity for set r-mod rated 
extrovert with u promt 
background In P.R. to pur¬ 
sue career in stimulating 
environment. 

Please lelephano Belinda 
ANN 'PETRIE 

CONSULTANCY 
628 1328 

MOSMMMMMMMM 

§ PUBLIC RELATIONS • 

you wifi be sivtn scape lo use 
initiative, enjoy vanity, client 
contact and gain Jo a involve¬ 
ment. Travel opportunity and. 
excellent competitive salary. 

CORVfeN SECRETARIAL 
BUREAU (AGENCY) 

cemflcoffl 
SALARIES CLERK 

For Personnel Dept, to pre¬ 
pare so lories and wages and 
gonrraJly assist In office. 150- 
hotir week, nest. £3,500 + . 

RING ELEN OR ON 73d 0152 
K.P.S.L. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
of a small but very buoy 

Tour Operating Company 
nfcdE a personal aesisiant, with 
ihe ability to make decisions. 
Ape group 25-30 phie. Good 
typing essential. Knowledge of 

Prench/ltalien helpful. 

" Salary 84.000 " ” 

4 wks. hols, and holidfiy perks. 

Telephone today end ask for 
Mias Liz Radley-Smlth 

01-351 2196 

IWOWiHHIIIIMM 

GiTY WINE MERCHANT • 
requires part time p.a., • 
flexl-hours. 4/5 ins a day. • 

Good money - -ft 

Reply lo Thu Advertiser, 9 
102 Nowfiate Stmt, J 

St Paul’s, London EC1A 7AJ* gt 

MMI8NMMM80MH 



Country 
property 

Overseas 

Property 
Properties raider 

£25,000 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS RENTALS 

FRENCH RIVIERA, 
NEAR ST. AYGULF 

offlt. S-bortH mobile home 

London 

& Suburban 

property 

3 bwb ooms. shower. flush 
tolietT cooker, fridge («i nvi. 
tedding. good quality coUory. 
onsid.' lomJtnrc. many extras, 
o magnificent. uncrowned site: 
superb mow of tie Alps. Close 
to sea and. amenities. Open all 
nar round. Low ground rent. 

£4.400 o.n.o. 

Tel: 042 121 4334 

FOR SAXE | 
FREEHOLD 2 

Pretty cartage. Hnropsicad Q 
Village. 2-3 bedrooms. ll» a 
cepuons. cloakroom ana _ 
bathroom. „ S, 
Protllcsl kitchen end dining V 
room In Hampstead ? • 
Garden and patio. • 

■ nJMTU • 

London 
Flats 

Sturt & 

Tivencfale 

EDWARDES SQUARE, 

W.8 
Just on the market: Charm¬ 

ing period house, fully 
moderatin'! and In excellent 
order. Comprising: 3 bods. 2 
jw [As 3 recepts.. Swcdlsh- 
sryle kitchen. cloakroom, good 
rear garden and roof terra lb. 
Freehold £123.000. 

Lane Fox & Partners, 
01-499 4785. 

S9/M M83S s&v 

CHELSEA SW3 between Cholsea 
Green and King*. Bd.. small 
period house completely modern¬ 
ized 4 bed.. 2 rocepi.. and play¬ 
room. C.H. offers over E73.000. 
K. W. Girpp ft CO.. 01-730 9S43 

fanswering service'. 

HIGH CATC. N.fi 
A rare opportunity to acquire 
a most delightful detached 
double-fronted GEORGIAN resi¬ 
dence on 2 floors. 4 bedrooms, 
a bathrooms, attractive halt, 
beautiful through lounge, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen. 
Full central beating. Pleasant 
gardens, front and rear. Price 
Efiu.<i50 Freehold. Planning 
Dei-mission granted for a new 
rear kitchen, rear study. fifth 
bedroom. 

CORNWALL HOUSE. S.W.7.—Spa- 
c .0113 garden i.aor ilat. urge 
reception, 2 doable bedrooms, k. 
and b.. 90 years. £34.330. War- 
burton ft Co.. 01-730 9934. 

Knightsbridge 

overlooking park 
Ideal company- flat—2nd floor, 
oilers 2 reception. 2 beds.. 2 
bath. Billy titled kitchen, central 
heating. C.H.W. & Porterage. 
Lease 8 years at £4,000 p.a. exl. 
price lor lease and contents 
£10,000. 
For lull details ring: 
EOWARDG. BIG WOOD ft BEWLAY 

499 9452 

S.W.3. PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE 
close Staane So.. 4 beds.. 3 
recepts.. k. ft b.. C.h.. garden. 
£59.950.—Andrew MUlon. o84 
4501. 

} Kenwood {list 
Delightful 

Purpose Built 

Mews Maisonette, W2 

1 min. Hyde Park. 2 buds.. 29R 

recept.. kitchen and bathroom, 

c.h- 92 years, E2BJ0D 

Tel.: 01-402 

Mortgages 
& 

finance 

BIGGER AND BETTER mortgages, 
remortgages.—Garfield Hinman ft 

4 

CHIPSTEAD 
SURREY 

Unique Rural Situation 
30 minutes London 

Portion at One country house, 
in good condition reading 
some conversion lo 5 bedrooms. 
30ft reception room etc., south 
facing. Large private garden, 
lovely views. Otters over 
£24.730 for 999 years lease. Also 
another smaller, offers over 
£19.000. 
Contact Yvonne Large or David 

Batcher on Red hill. 83555 or 
- 81404 

NORWICH 
Newly decorated ground floor fla‘ 
for sale in attractive road dose 
to Norwich centre. 2 double 
beds., recep., kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Sep. W.C. Gas C.H 
Garden and garage. Price 
£13,500. 
Please ring Norwich (0603) 20551 
For further details and appoint¬ 

ment to view 

ARNOLD SON & HOCKLEY 
38 Price of Wales Read, 

Norwich. 

! Want to Travel Ij 
We're in the number one 
position tor furnished 
accommodation. Flats & 
houses all over central 
London from E30-E500 p.w. 

KMGHTSERIDGE, 

MAYFAIR. 
WESTMINSTER. 

THE CITY, BOLRORN 
AND PADDINGTON 

£ Experienced Butler/Valet required to work for 

^ VXP Initial spell of duty in London proceeding to 

X U.S.A. Most have good experience and first-class 

$ references. Excellent salary (according to age and 
A experience) for successful candidate. 

CHARLES PRICE 8 CO. 

1 Berkeley Square, W1 

we vrcenh-y seek more 
TOP QUALITY HOMES TO JUST 
TO COMPANIES. EMBASSY 
STAFF. PROFESSIONAL PEO¬ 
PLE AND ACADEMICS. 

, puua.uuephono. _ 

493 2222 

24-hour answering service 

GE0R6E KNIGHT AMD 
PARTNERS 

5 Box 0467 K, The Times $ 
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE i 

TO RENT ? j 

01-794 1125 - 
FOR IMMEDIATE 

PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION 

TEHERAN, IRAN 5 
Educated serious-minded lady, # 

EXPERIENCED 

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 
agad'17 and 13' of high- S 
sg Iranian^ family. living J 

00000090000000000009 

GENERAL ASSISTANTS 

Responsible and pleasant pc-r- 
sonalliy most important. 
At tractive new rurnlSiicd un¬ 
furnished couaga available for 
slngl* or married person. 
Husband considered as handy¬ 
man,'gardener or to fallow own 
occupation. Cor driver euen- 
llal. Horse.-deg lover an ad¬ 
vantage. Other help kept. So 
children accepted. Generous 
salary. Excellent references 
are required far this Interest. 
Ing position In lovely country 
home. 

Our department special!-- ! 
log In ail Uft>« of rented | 
accontctodalioa. iws a i^rje i 
solecton of hocic-s svs:.abio I 
not on 17 In Central London. J 
but also the outsr London, and 
Sunwnidlng country area*.— 
Contact: _ Harroas E;Is’.b 
Office*. Te!.: 01-5R0 14-3. 
Olfi. 2317. 2e20. -812. Zi'.a. I 

MARSH & PARSONS 

Hertford St., W.1 
Superbly furnished 1st fleer 
Hat. 2 beds, l recent., fc. & 
b.. sen- w.e. £150 c «. Jcr 
Ton5 let to include all stf- 
•„i»es c.h., e.h.w. 

CHARLES PRICE & CO. 

493 2222 

• RESISTA CARPE 

SALE NOW ON 

Bargains from £L60 
3JU FCIHAM^BOAp 

PARSON'S GREEN. SV 
736 7551 . 

102 UPPER RICHMOND 

lovdo-vs LftRgesr 
PENDENT PLAIN_ Cl 

SPECIALISTS. 

, LAST MINUTE S 
11. CflAUET VACANC 

■ Mr-geve and Aronu-fl 

■ &Rjngtand 
Anscombe 
iRingland 

01-499 0912- 

.Megeie and fttonaa-4! 
only. Depart 28th das 
SI 70. Price Instates 
transfer. hressraat. tea i 

- epurao' lUrumr with win, 
toiftw.- - .. 

Telephone now w,.. , 

JOHN MORGAN TR 
33. Albemarle-St.. Lontfo 

01-493 1911 <34 hn 
AfrTA ■ , ATOL l 

FERRIER & DAVIES' 

Required Immediately weti edu¬ 
cated, rosaury losing, respon¬ 
sible people to assist In small 
high class hotel. Biyn Dorw-ca 
Hotel. Llanbedrog. Gwynedd. 
North Wales. 

Please apply in the 
Instance to : 

The new Funtshed Lenina de¬ 
partment in acr Holland Pork 
office Is now opev, la help 
Landlords to let heir orouer- 
Zlen to the many ran tunics 
leulibig homes for their tjcecti- 

lit this area. 

6 Bcauctamo ■PlicB,"S.W.S. 1 
634 3332 '; - 

CHELSEA LUXURY FLAT 

0758 84 257 

Mr J. K. James. 
Halley Manor. 

Halley nr. Witney. 
Oxfordshire 

or telephone Ramsden 237 
i reverse charges 

37 NORLAND SDL ARE. W.ll 
Ul-603 «j27S 

■Warburton & Co 

MAYFAIR 

Magnificent oat in presdglotts 
block. Largo roc option, doablo 
badraom. k. & b. Partorage 7 
years. £1.760 p.a. Good nxrored 
and fltUngs for sale. 

HOUSEKEEPER f either tenponry 
or peraianent) for private house¬ 
hold in BletcMitgley. Surrey. 
Applicants should be good cooks, 
able lo drive, like dogs and be 
able lo run a household for a 
couple In their earn- 50’,. please 
phono Miss Brady on Crawley 
<02931 21133 reversing the 
choree* or write to Box 0691 K. 
Tho Tiroes, 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

COUNTESS FTTZW1LLIAM requires 
a 1st class resident cook for 
country house. 1 hour by train 
from London. Flat available if 
ru-orriTed. References essential. 
Please reply In writing to The 
Secretary. Milton Hall. Peter¬ 
borough. PE6 TAA. 

MARBLE ARCH.—A UStafa::-' IdT- 
nt*hed a-td completely cqu.^ixhJ 
42i floor flat of living room, 
d'.ubie ae-tr^om. kitchen anC 
bathroom. Avail, now for ua to 
2 years at Li-5 p.w. to Inc. C H. 
C.H. Vi., port'irase. Hit. els.— 
George Knight or.i Partners. 73a 
1125. 

Within block, modern decor. 
Fuai furnished comprising 2 
dnufc'e bedrooms. louni?.' 
dining room (22fL * 20lt. i. 
fined tdichen completely . 
P,. uloped. Icaturlofl breakfast „ 
oria. Bathroom. JSleuos -4. 
CcniraHy heaied. Utl jnd 
serviced. Shared garden. Close 
to all amenities- AvaDatd* now. . 
6 'mouths minimum. £130 

P'W' TEL: 5S4 8S5S 

£60.—Larne modern studio Eat',, 
in Miio-mutfly overheated., blocs. 
6 W 1 
ij65."—New Fulham coltago. 4 
rooms, fc. ft b. from April. ’V ery 
much a 1 or B smart umbU ■ - 
tlUUNC. . s . 
£65.—a rooms, k. ft b- balcony 
fiat In Konslnaren.^ Square. 
Owner In South America, 
cun - T- karaA Tamils. mAl« 

LUXURY MAISONETTE 

tao.—5 large roams, mai¬ 
sonette. 2 .mins. Iroiro Peter 

" 4 on re. Owner has Iro parted' 
• charm. " ■. • £• 
£in<>.—Vast, bejniuuny d^ror- 
nted and equipped 2 roomed flat 
>n Ihurtoe Sq.. S.W.7. Pres- , 
uqo Oat H ever I a*w one.- 

■tllQ.—Knr Gardena.1 largo 
■Vlctorfcm house, walled Barden, 
fciorefie galore. A tovety home. 
5 years- Mrs. Sirenett Ferrler. 

W.1 
Near -Baker St. CLIFTON, BRISTOL 

Bvaoufully' redecorated: colour 
T.V.t 2 double bedroom St 

YOUNG TRAINED NANNY. 10 look 
after o year old girl, own room, 
TV. good salary, near West End. 
Please ring 286 8285. 

MAIDA VALE. W.9.—A7ric-.IV 
unfurnished naL 3 beireoms. 2 
bKhrooros. 1 large rwadoa 
room. Access to private gardrcis. 
R*nt. £3.2:0 p.a.. esrl. iiraits. 
curralns. f. ar.d f. for sal>-.— 
Lar.dv.-ay Sccir:2es. 2->3 0026. 

launge 'dining room, kuchr-ti 
and bathroom: c.h.: £153 
p.w.—2-21 3195 before 10 
e m.—and between 7 p.m.- 
10 p.m. 

' > WANTED 

FLAT SHARING ret- .Ten V: 
a'Vsh. V-23 03 

BELGRAVIA.—Large double rood 
In aostheUc environment. Own 
telephone. Soluble for l or 2 
praresstonc1 men. £40 p.w. In¬ 
cludes use of TV. and Kitchen, 
ette. Ring 235 0376/7. 

PUTNEY.—3 bedrooms. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms, fully furnished flat 
with manlflcent views of river: 
newly doconitd throoghout: cen¬ 
tral healing: £70 p.w. BARNES, 
o bedrooms. 2 rcccpUan rooms. 
Ijry.- garden, central beating: 
Ideal family house: £70 p.w. Pins 
many ottier houses and flats In 
S.vs'. London and Kensington, we 
offer a comprehensive Ictiino and 
management service to landlords. 
—Ring King ft Lockwood. 876 
6*67. 

ASCOT - 

BOX REQUIRE 

SERVICES 
For Flat season—al 

parts considered. 

KENSINGTON. W.B. Lame b-’d- 
sttUng room, fully c.h. in oriva'a 
house, sut: business qentteman. 
£20 p.w.—Phone 727 2714 
Thursday eve. cr Friday a.m. 

BAYS WATER.—Nr. Kensington Gar¬ 
dens. fully ejaipp-.-d flat w pur- 
pose-b-ri!: WoeSc. 2 nemi, >J:- 
tit-n and ia'lmeii: :.h.w.. c.h.., 
colour 7.V. £60 p.w. cid.: about ■ 
6 —a-.LkJ. Refs, required.—01- 
229 6-372. 

COBHAM. Surrey.—Ultra luxurious 
I'uriiI»It«U wing or country house-. 
18 mlb.-s. 5U mins. London. 34 
nuns H fa throw. 30 nilns. Gal- 

BARNES.—Sth person, own room 
In house. £51 p.can. 01-7 JB 
1360 a tier 6-30. 

5UPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
ava'ilao,” and also required for 
dipiama-^ and e\eau‘-v:-s: lonq 
or Abort leu In all areas.— 
Upfrtend ft Co.. 1.7 stralton 
Street, w.1. Oi-i'-? oijJ. ■ 

wick. ■ ■> -double bedrooms- 2 
bain rooms. lounge.. Mlchcci, 
oarage. C.H.. dishwasher, 
ireeier. washer, dryer. Min. let 
1 year. T3A5 p.c.m.—Tel.: 
Cobham 2362. 

" Tbp> prices paid 

Telephone: Bedford, 1C 

BENTLEYS 

Very Desirable Cottage 
South Walts 

With beautiful onspoQt stews 
overlooking Bristol Channel. 5 
miles from Porthcawl and 
Brtdgond. Adjacent lo 16 acres 
common land. 

3 bedrooms (2 doublet. 2 
reception rooms, k. ft b.. targe reception rooms, k. ft b.. targe 
hall. Full c.b. and all amenl- 
lics. 

Garden BOft. x 80ft. 

NOTICE 

Good potentiality. 
Freehold. £15.000 o.n.o. 

Tbl. 590 9705 {eves.}. . 

AH advrrtlscmonts arc subiect 
to the conditions jl accepuncs 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are avallabta 
on request. 

BELGRAVIA.—Mews house. Male 
far fij-Jei: dsobic bedroom. 
ba'-Yao-T,. study, crating lac-.ii- 
:l«. d.w. 1— M ■ ^ Inc-01-255 

FURNISHED, solf-comataod. nm- 
bedroom fiat itwo beds I. Canon- 
bars". N’.l : loimga. kit., be-tii. 
ream h and c.. newly carpoicd 
and fnnvtshed throughout : £100 
p.c.m. — Ernstone. 253 334-1 
>9.5-2 a.in. to 4.30 p.tn, : not 
weekendsi. 

STTLLITRON 

WTO pay 1 vary high talc 
4ioed tor all dia 
JEWELS—Modern or A- 
Also EMERALD and SAP 

1 lewetlery, Anaque Gorj; 
boxes. Antique Wbtche 

■ Antique. eUver. _.- 
Immediate ofTer—ral- 

made. hS New Bond 
\V1Y 9DF- 

. r 01-629 0631" 
Arabic due spring.. 1978 • - 

Famous SO IHtro n packaged 
sveteni teaches spoken and 
written modem Arabic in 10O 
hours. 25 per cent. oO Jinn, 
ary enquiries. 

February If abroad. 

BOTERO.—Would a Puree 
opportunity to buy pot 
drawings by iSw artlss 
4J>. 

Write: SHIUtrail T.E.I., 72 New 
Bond St.. Lanka Wl-^ -' 

TOophone 01-495 1177. 

ENGLAND Y WALES. 
Fanatic wants tickets. 
955 >?1I3. 

ST GEORGES DRIVE. S.W.l. At-. 
i,“v,C WANTED. Good furnished bropertlas 

-hraogn ri«ep.. mo^. fc. ft b. far qoo(1 icnants t overseas, eca- 
1 C-"t- rta.iana. B20 d..-m!cs. companies, etc. i; central.' 

INSTrrUTB.—-Etmnlrtq I ENGLAND V WALES; 
In French Language, [ wanted. B39 4440. 

suburban. 6 monilkLl year —cr 
longer. £45 lo £V>0 p.w.—Blfch 
ft Co.. 01-955 0117 any time. 

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—EVOnlrtq 
classes In French Lanqtuge, 
CivUlzallon and . Translation. 
Registration from 25th Jan. to 
8th Feb. Courses commence 20th 
February.—Detail*-' hum ’ 14 

• Cromwell Place. London S\V7 2JR 
. tSACl. Tel. 5B9 6211 (Ext. 45>. 

A & o LEVELS. Personal Tuition 
Knights bridge, Jo IOCS. 

LUXURY FLATS In W14 to let. 
2-5 bedrooms, porterage. C/H.- 
CHW. Rent from £60-£l00 p.w., 
Phone Cookes ini Buirel Mantf 
and Co. 01-603 UW. 

FURNISHED FLATS AVAILABLE on 
short term l-t near bar!, and 
Shopping. Tel.: Park Flats Ltd. 
72: UIW. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT. AVsI’ab'e Hum 
3-fi months. Situated In Lancnrfer 
Gate near park and shopping. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP love and affec¬ 
tion.—Dateline Cattumtet- Doling, 
Dent. T.I.-, 23. Anm'g'dbn Rd., 
London. W.B. 01-937 -6.505. 

C.C.E. ” O “ ■ & ■ MtA.-". .LEVEL. 
Intensive ' tin bon' “In * small 
a roups.—Apply Milestone School. 
Kensington. 01-957,6151. ^ .. 

SPANISH TUmON'TrtmNSbon by 
Spanish ecooamlca graduate. Mr. 

HOLIDAY FIATS. Large selection 
Immediately available _ and 
required. Lor.g/sbon leu. Caniral 
Lo-'.-ion Liriurv Rais Lid.. 937 
979R. 

Gate near park and shopping. 
Tel.: ParK Flats Ltd.. 723 llBB 
for details: . • 

Borregotro.—0542 27858. .. 
MRS. THOMSCTTS -Socratarial GoJ- 

lege. Oxford. Inten-dve Ptiman 

colour T.\ 
y =-i a^oa. 

PUTNEY HOUSE, own room, c 
Tube, col TV. sonJries arovl 
£18 p.w.. fully bid. 01-874 C 

BUCHANANS LET fuu and houses. 
Tap properties available and 
required now for -top tenant. 
Aims ring us Tor Spring and Sum¬ 
mer lets.—856 5396. lei ax 
£7706 

Now Ere In two lerm* ; only 
four hi a ctaBS.; nnd terpt gfarts 
April J 2«h. Brochure rins' 
OrJord 721630. _ 

COLONIC "MASSAGE, _raemSS. 
sjunetta.—The Alien CBnlc. 01- 
262 9706. .... 

..PEUGEOT 104 1 

LONDON SCHOOL ’CF’ahlDCE. -5S 
Kings Hoad. S.W.5. 589 7201: 

Blue. 26:090 nllN. E: 
condition. . Taxed.-. - < 
reason ft* sale. £1 J)50 

ft Creasey. B52 9522. 

RENTALS 

11 f/j 

OLAF COURT. Ken. Church street. 
—Newly dec. 2nd !uor flat: 
dble. bed., recep:.. k. ft b.: 
stereo: T.V.: go* c.h.: £75 p.w. 
—Marsh ft Parsons. 937 6091. 

FINE FURNISHED FLATS and 
houses 10 let in central London. 
£60—£250 p.w. Jonathan David 
ft Co. 286 6181. 

WEYBRIDGE. FURNISHED HOUSE 
50 mins. London. 5 bodraoms. 
£100 p w. Suit visiting, family. 
Fun details phone Shcphau 364 or 
215 daytime only. 

1&6^0feSraHSTE. ^ ^ 

AMERICAN corker spaniel; popples' 
. V.JO - registered, weU-breS^ gDod 

tom^cramenL—Mail borough 

OLD- ENGLISH SHEEPDOG,' «V- 
necds good do on try home. Good 
with 'chXrdnui. •affecthmaie. 
trainud. beautiful. Fully innocu- 
lated. Tel. 891 0987. FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS.—Futiv 

equipped sh-iri stav fimfiv ajwn- 
m-KtUi la Kensington from £11 
per day.—01-229 5006. 

ERMYN . ST.. S.W.l.—EXTHlent 
value. 1 bedroom flat In csclu- 

-JWGB GT - 
Only 40.000 mlln slue 
la 1971. - Wbu*7 black 

' Tyres ]nst fitted t com * 
Radio, overdrive, really 
lent example: * Price 
O.ILQ. 

-Trt;r- - Banrtou-on-Uir 
U>451) 20456. 

HYDE PARK. W.2. Enormous 3 
bed. 2 recent. American kitchen. 
2‘; baths. Garden flat hi bltcft. 
AvadJ. now. Rhiq Palace Proper- 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

ties. 486 8926.5594. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat U1 
London, call Agnew ft Co. today. 
Rentals from 1 week to 1 year. A 
pro mu service for visitors and 
companies. 01-495 9842. 

HAMPSTEAD. Tu-O well furnished 
fiats, each 2 rooms, k. ft b.. at 
£50 & £50 p.w. rewrecuvoly. 1 
year.—Kunncdy ft Dunntiy. 586 

RODIER PARISH—Our spring col- 
Ii-cUnn has arrived, at 15 Sloann 
Street and 84 St John's'Wood 
High Street. • ” .. ... 

MONTAGU SQUARE. W.1. ETC 

1972 DAIMLER' iwHF 1) 
soMon. Ffctished sabte. 
electric windows, Raotoi 
track. . Mot and Taxed 
Low mileage. "Excellcoi 
£2.600 o.n.o. Tct. ; S> 
228 8414, 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
have the home—we haw the ideal 
tenant, so phene Gabion ft r,j-p. 
ice 01-589 5481. 

/£w@in 
Place your message 

inTheTimes on\alentine’s day 

MULTTTUDE OF SERVICED FLATS 
avarftablo at competitive rentals 
Advance reservations accepted 
for immediate viewing call Con 
lure 21 Estates. 486 6921 

Hampstead. N.U .3 Elegant newly 
fumlshod spacious luxury flat, 
double bedroom. lounge, halt, 
bathroom, c.h.. £65 weekly, mini¬ 
mum 1 year.—Tel. 43a 6152. 

FOR SALE 

STANHOPE TERR.. W.Z_Habitat 
style 2 bedroomitamllr rut avail. 
3 months max. £73 »ci.—Around 
Town Flats. 229 0055. 

HAMPSTEAD. Lovurr S7 Claus fiar 
In first class .dec’:. Brand new 
turn, and dec. 2 doubi- bed. 1 
recept.. ktt.'dlner. beth. Col. TV. 
lift, use of gardens. £90 p.w. Inc. 
CHW. 722 3018 

S.W.l 9. COTTAGE. 5 beds. 2 
recents. k ft b. Separate w.C. 
Garden. C.H. CSO p.w.- ScoU 
Gdray. 584 7881. 

CURTAINS FOR You.—Patterns 
brought to vonr home. Inc. 
Sanderson .and Sekers. Ail stele'- 
expertly made and filled. AB 
London districts and surraonds. 
01-504 0598 and RuhdJo 76331. 

1877, (5) DATSUN 2602. 
yellow. £5.995. 1976 ll 
details from D. Haynes, 
Arno Service. Lock Lane 
ford 067141. 

On February 14th,there will be a special section in the Personal Columns 
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again the Times bears a Valentine’s day 
offer to thrill the heart of your loved one. 

■ Included in the cost we will send your Valentine, to arrive by 14th February, 
this yeafs new selection of Jove poems, written by some of the great love poets 
through the ages,printed with a beautiful illustration and presented as a sealed 
scroll. 

To ensure your message is read there will be a card with the scroll reading: 
“There is a Valentine’s message for you in The Times!1 

The minimum, size for your message is 3 lines (allow 28 characters 
including word spaces per line) for which the cost is £7,25, but, should you wish 
to extend your sweet-nothings,it will only cost you £2.30 for each additional line. 

Complete the coupon below and return it with a cheque or postal order, 
made outto Times Newspapers Limited to: 

The ASA Department,4th FIoor,The Times, P.0. Box 7, New Printing 
House Square,Gray's Inn Road,London WC1X 8EZ. 

MARBLE ARCH, W-1.-M tractive 
furnished house available now. 
Lona 'short l»t. 2 dmibli- twd- 
rooms. 2 recept.. 2 baths., mod¬ 
ern kitchen, _o.ur!rn si-rfi p.w. 

ENNISMORE CARDENS, SW7. 1 
tx-d lux flat. Large recept. dining 
hall. k. ft b. £30 p.w. Marcolt. 
584 T16R. 

OBTAIN AELES. We Obtain the 
on obtainable.- Tickers for room no 
events, theatre Inc. -Telephone 
T1-R59 5365 ■ 

320 . AUTOMATIC. 1977 It 
• blue--metallic, doth, tin 

dews, 'manual.' sunroof, 
miles, ihd. Tax paid £ 

- Tel. 01-996 U179. 

Ring DCS 6030 

ESQ'S.'7.’' ’ -i 

Place your message here i block capitals ple asb Name of sender:. 

Address:. 

Telephone- _ 

Name of proposed recipient:. 

Address:. 

Ofter »ppl“o U.K. onJn 

Scrolls cannot be guaranteed to be delivered by Feb 14th on orders received by the The Times after 5 pan. 
Thursday, Feb. 9th 

CLAP HAM. 5.W.4. Ni-.v'V derorated 
hire family honso with garden. 4 
bodraoms. 2 rtwop?.. fe. ft h.. 
c.h. 4 mav. sb-uvr-i conniderr-d. 
£HO.—K.A.L. 301 357.1. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Charming flat 
BouWo bed.; rocMtl.. fit. * 
bath. C.H.. C.H.V. Inc. ft 
months plus. £30 p.w.—Luroi 
Brand. 581 02a.r. 

ORAYCOTT PLACE, large ncwLv 
doc. studio fiat avail, now 5-6 
months. £65 d.w. A, Home ui 
London. 58t 2216 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE renulres S.rtT. 
London or north oast Surrey, woll 
Furn. house, 5 •' h--0s. mr. nm 
to £40 p.w. I'sn.it c-vn-ni ; *>n 
renulred fit, T.I-1 taio. 

RUCK ft RUCK 584 3721_(jnallly 
furn. ftaU-'houses for long tan 
noodod urgrjillv nnd available, 
idnai tenants looking. 

AMERICAN Esncuilvc fif-ntf* tuvurv 
rurnlshcd riot or hoa-K-. uo to 
£2'lO pw. Usual foes rerun red.— 
Phllilns Kay ft Lewis, d-jo spji. 

HAMPSTEAD,-REGENT'S PARK. 
New luxury furnisher! homes. 
£155 P.w.—1V.L.E.. 45*1 0.VT7. 

HAMPSTEAD/GOLD EPS CR-EN._ 
ivtirm. charming FurnLshed c.h. 
not. 2 rooms, k. nnit b , irrr.ico 
£45 p.w. J-J.1 nr 43f? 342^. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Lll'.nry ».C. 
r*af. Ssuit, 1 person. \JSo p.w.— 

s-WTl. BELGRAVIA COURT. Fhury 
51—Modern. Ituorv 2-brrirooin 
ll.ll m-w tlecnr. .-ir, i-.rjamo 
£127 P.w—« ft R . Si-sSi 

MARYLEBONE HIGH STREET. 
li't. n°ilr, 1’a.t- F4iiv fur¬ nished. <^.H. DOune b'dronnt, 

jwyllon, l. ft b. ti.s -d.w_2ay 

BAS. -if Vletori.1 House. Hdhorn. 
W.C.I. 4114 5711. NOW avail., 
superior (Virnl9h--r1 h-iu-.-k nf dis¬ 
tinction. Vlavf.llr ind llirmw. 
Alu stuHIn flat. Ml new due or. 
Lono or short lot. 

AVAILABLE NOW.—I.nmirv Paw In 
centra1 i o—i—i. S'-ort-ipm lets. 
Rtnn- 707 <1*134 1.1-m rin.tg-,. 

■ LUXURIOUSLY FURNrSHED Pont- 
hou*e ov-prlookino Ellon Square. 
5 double bodroonin 4 hothrooms. 
2 rpceoUait roami, [ulty equipped 
kl: ■>'- •*L-liJ-*t*l,‘ row Inno ■ 
slori l-*l..Cj-l n v. —H.-nrv ft 

KENSINGTON.—\1oden\ houi-e with 
oarten fn superb condition: 
G b“drnoin3. 3 baths. 2 h-ceptlon: 
nine vaars' taa<e; ‘■.“.000 p.a.:, 
vlmnllv now carpels, eut-cilns. 
wjrdrobea at value. £5.500 —■4'i3 
IH > 1 ■ 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. Mo.1..m mew* 
nJl In lei. I hijdraani, \ ivccDt.. 1 
k * h.. L50 u w.—-Druce ft Co.. 
s.*i 0851. , 

CENTRAL LONDON. 2 ft ft'room 
luxury rials. £100 ow. ''‘.ft.'. 07(jm. 

ART GALLERY In W.1 Wdltinft 10. 
rent snare Tor c-ihthiunns m1 
I'-TH. innulrles to t-.i 7-.H4. 

REGENT'S PARK ICl.itgi. ' LlTCUfli ' 
n»L. 1 bed.. 1 r-jf-rat.. t;. ft b.. 

„ c.h.. f-65 o ur.-~.ft3K 476T-. i 
KENS., S.IV.Si Furnished, “crvleert 

sillies. C.H.. r. H.W., rmn eftO 
n.w.—Cowe« Kiun.tr. yj-ft 7757/ 

UTTL7 VENICE. 3 ljedroenis. 3 
both, double reci-otlon. nar-Ien. 
c.h. '• vears £5.270 p.a riantL-u. 
curtains. Halit nriinqs at value. 
W.onn. 4r-5 jyvt. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE_Short 1st fiats. 
SB 4 53117 or <137 >J‘'.76 

ONE WEEK TO 09 YEARS.—Pleas# 
rtno r lying In Londnn. 6.-mj fCfiri 

SHERIFF & CO. LUrrirv riala and 
hnijirs. short amt tnng lets, 
visitors. To -ei.onn. aa-V vxn* 
6800. 

KENSINGTON. W. 8.—Excellent 
newly fuml&hvd and decorul'-d 
flat. 5 beds., recept.. Kit., bath¬ 
room and shower room. C.H 
Lift and housekeeper. Avoir 
immediately. 1*2 yean. £120 
jkt week.—Cheiterrnns, 0l-?.'57 

KNIGHTSBRIDG** MEWS.-PreTty. 
2 beds., dblo. receot., k. & b.; 
clow Uarradi; £'6 p.w.—437 
6V77. M. 31. 

CHEYNE PLACE. 1st floor In block. 
2 rooms, k. 8: b. Suit single 
person. £60 p.w. Hrlilon. Poole 
ft Burns. 01-534 4251. 

CADOGAN LANE. S.W.t. Spacious 
mows house with garage. 5 beds. 
2 hatha, dble roct-pl.. kilchm. 
£22'i p.w. RUCk ft Ruck, 584 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 3rd flftor lMl l. 
2 beds. I reception. £65 n.w. 
5 months only. Britton, Pools ft 
Burns. 01-534 42ftft. 

THE LITTLE BOLTONS, S.W.5.— 
Sokiogs second-floor . flat : 1 
dble. anil 2 sple. beris.-. rcCv-Dt.. 
dtnlnn room, k. and b. : avntt. 
6U» re4> fw 6-7 months ; f.l'0 
n.w.—Flevcock ft Co.. 084 6K6.7. 

S-W.1Q. — Beautifully furnished. 
2nd-door- fiat In converted Vic¬ 
torian house : 1 double bed.. 2 
single beds., rncenr.. k. and 
b. : £ll(i p.w-Hunters. HI7 
7565. 

SLOANE 50. Immac. Paler Jones 
style fiat. ISfis. double hcd. 
tloubta recep. k ft b. £120 gw 
Aylesronl ft Co.. 351 2-aBo. 

ST. MARGARET'S, near Richmond. 
3 bedrooms, largo t'vtnq/dtntnq 
area. Masse- of stripped pine. 
(J.’n C.H. Cobble stone b.ick vara 
A-jtn small garden £40 p.w. .ftS! 

WIMBLEDON BDRB.—Attractive, 
newly furn./doe., modern, h 
2 bedmoiit. famtlv fin;, ruliv 
equipped, c.h.. T.V.. telephone 
qpraqn. garden. Only an.ft n.w 
Incl.—Stre-ts. 643 8131. 

CHELSEA. S.W.3. Gracious I si fir.or 
anirtni«u tn qtbe: pfKlhon. ctasA | 
Sloane Square. 3>'4 hods, ft baths, i 
5/5 ncpli. Long let. £3ft5 p.w. i 
Mal'fand Palmer. 01-730 5121. i 

ISLINGTON. Attractive 6 borjroomed 
hnnsr. ft rerep4lona. 2 tanhrooms. 
C.H. GaiMen. faing let. C120 j w. 
PhllUos. Kav ft Litaris. 629 8311. 

THE BOLTONS. S.W.IO. Ctlt-Urf- 
ouatv rumiihed mnitarn rial with Sarden. 3 r-vception rooms. 3 
ouble bitlmoms, 2 bathrooms 

•1 "It <u'itei n.ij C.H. e n.w. 
Lon a lo:. £200 p tv. R'nn rsv 
6298. 

CHELSEA. Modern car. I douhin 
bt'it. Recept. Dinhig room, k ft b. 
UK. Porlof Me. Colour T.v, 
Avail, now. 6 mnnths. ^70 n.w. 
Willett, 750 5«3. 

W.1. Bright lower grrimd finer HaL I 
1 douVo. 1 jtnqte buds, rccepllon. ' 
klirhon and bailiroom. lumirv fur¬ 
nished. C.H.. Incimivo £100 n w 
James ft Jacob* r*30 0261. 

WANTED by fiie Managing Director 
or a well blown JaoanMn rom- 
pzny. A flat nr at lea* t«j hnq. 
rooms oAd largo reception In .1 
rncMtily ronstrurted SlO'-Jt ang- 
b-hcre between Si John's Wood 
nnd FInchtar. Around nir,o n.ti. , 
Tor a term of went I vrprs 
rinprrje Knlqht and Partner*. 7V*4 

DUALITY FURNISHED HOUSES 
aval .able .West Murrey 'i i.inbs 
roitniry and town locations, mln- 
irunm_period 6 month1:, pimruns 
Ltd. RunfoM .7130. “wux* 

BARNES. . S.W.13 3 ben haute 
wfnprlMnrr large Mtchen mid 
witi. C.H.. diraqe. family wtiiv. 
£260 n.c.m rh,mange ft Co. 148 

UNFURN. FLATS warned, r. a k. 
purchas'd —602 4671. Dixon ft 

^SStmS^blSr,-VSSSb. M.^'1-C«IILLAa-SEVILLE;-2.00 
£875.—Tel. 647 4783. 

nlgnt or woekentf 
—251-3414. - 

gr 7X5 4049 atijV 

rvcoroea nnieo. ono ownt 
lent example. Eft'j9£. Cc 
Car .‘Centre, Oi-'rob 0621 

4377 -MINI CLUBMAN aalO 
;anil glow/Jersey. 4.5UO 
nfflta.: One owner. m» 
£l.Y.-o. ConUnental- Car 
.Ui-5ioV BBS1 

Maith '7fl. Body fate « 
Can be driven away.- B13 
Furnace End fU&70f»:.- 
wrlte to Dove House rar» 
burr Lane. Stuauria.. l 
nvar* B<iwnnohant. •_. .' 

BMW 72a. Jan..- lE^n1.. 
Ri-seA* unck. - tint, ■.r’j’v* 
ing. i.aoo Dlllol.—093+, 
Fiotfci. .. „ ■ - 

BMVf, 1U74, i^SL. Pots™ 
fiidio; 37.000- mile*. SI- 
Winn (OlfitA honra* on-T 

1 ■ ^'J7H3r - • - 
1973 BMW 3-0 CS Sport*: 

ntiio. beautiful ■■ condllior 
"3.POO f.tili-9, electric. V 
hartlu.. Taisqlta.. jllptr ~ 
finished In silvor. With “ 
hoLmery. B4.6UO 04t-t 
Bsrkhamsldd 3914. , 

JAGUAR XJG MS^J' 
64.000 .nifloa. Mol M»; 
brown bfine , Interior. - 
S2..7fFI o.n.o.—Tel. OW-1 
■ orr.Cot, 58* 8'.li!4 ltT£T' 

BLOCK CSA. ■ wts.f 
73, alwo'uiaw ipun-ieu^tj 
niphl or- wtvScnds 01-no 
day in-asi 3JJ4. 

i>rJI ui ij 
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feet cars 
Top People's Granada-^-the Coleman Milne Minster. 

" the United States,, Ford" has 
ed the recall of no less than 2.7 

>n of irs compact cars for a safety 
'• II f?35 been discovered that a 

-. .4a fault can ■ cause inadequate 
..! ^ lubrication in extreme cold 

'V .ter. 

-- trouble has apparently; arisen 
" -V s? Ford tried to save money by 

''iv s:c tiUmS-an. oil. hole. The company 
£.. ^ ®e_ regretting this decision for 

laving to pay an estimated SlOtn 
w.*-j t& put the matter right. A 

• -’t economy indeed. 
.. or ding ro American Government 

• .. • s, 1977 was a record year for. 
e recalls which involved 12J 
□ cars, trucks, -buses and motor- 

•. It has been calculated that at 
il '- - half the cars on American roads 

-.‘Mjeen pulled in for safety chocks 
"J ie time. ... 
"'America has the problem on a 

scale, and tends to give'it more 
. iry, safely recalls hare become 

iliar part of the European motor- 
' ^eae as well. Though in one sense 

f!show a manufacturer facing up 
——^ responsibilities, they'also raise 

1 disquieting questions. 
. is that there is no guarantee 

„ _ H, or even a majority, ■ of cars 
-•‘•e traced. The onus lias usually 

- on the dealer to get in touch 
- wners but by the rime a fault has 

ro light a vehicle may .have 
- fd -hands several .times. 

j when owners are found, they 
' always be bothered to take the' 
Some recall campaigns have had 

-onse^.rate of less than a.third,, 
"ting that thousands of cars co ti¬ 

ro' travel on the roads with 
ially dangerous faults. 

. :ntly a more effective means of 
; car owners has emerged from 

• t maligned Driver and 'Vehicle 
ing Centre at Stvansea. Its corn- 
carries details of all cars in use 
anufacturers mav call upon this 

’. '■atiou, at the discretion, of. the1 
meat of Transport, to help 
campaigns. ... 
and was the first to do so last 

'When-it ran two campaigns, 
ng some 290,000 cars, and with 
•ncouraging results. - Of. 1SO.ODO 

—os, some going back to 1973, 83 
. . . nt have now been checked-by 

>. Under the old system,, which' 
- - on dealers’ lists and- publicity, 

{ figure was reckoned to be 60 
nt. 

dealers, though paid by car 
" . . nies for the. work involved have 

complained- that the reitaibiirse- 
5 inadequate for thpir time amf 
!. Since the Swansea' computer 

r nv take care of what could be 
Mistiming paperwork, this sense 
ivance may be partly removed. 

•. . : motorist, meanwhile, is left 
-fng how these costly and -some- 
dan gero ns faults arise, partial-* ■ 

manufacturers pre-test cars as 
-hly- as the sales brochures 

. 'he classic defence was provided 
_j by one of Lqyland’s chief 

. -rs, Mr Michael Lewis. Hfe 
■ out that a typical car had 
parts and that to guarantee 

me of them would involve con- 

iadcasting 

tiriuous testing for the equivalent of 
tens of ^ousands of years. 

But'.' this was hardly an excuse for 
Volkswagen who, in converting 41,000 
Variant and Fastback models to righr- 
hand drive, left the accelerator cable 
in. such a position, that it could be 
unwittingly activated by the front seat 
passenger. 

In the . United Slates, the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
has the .power to_order recalls where, 
a safety Hazard can be proved, though" 
it is often criticized by manufacturers 
for., exceeding its brief. Ley]and, for. 
instance, was told to recall a batch 
of' Triumph TR6s and Spitfires whose 
lights could not be turned off—a 
nuisance, perhaps, but arguably an aid 
to safety rather than the reverse. 

. The British way is to do things bv 
persuasion rather ‘than law. -The 
Department . of Transport cannot 
compel a recall but if it Eets to- hear 
of a possible safety -defect, .the manu¬ 
facturer will be asked to take action. 
Manufacturers invariably comply. . 

Stretcher service 
u You take a new Ford Granada. 
** stretch ” it by 10 inches to give more 
room, in • the back, add luxury items 
like air 'conditioning, walnut cappings 
and velour- trim and the result is a 
£9,000 limousine that numbers among 
its customers the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York, mayors, ambas¬ 
sadors and-captains of industry. 

The idea coald hardly be more 
simple yet it is • the basis of- a. very 
successful business carried on by the 
Lancashire coach building' firm of 
Coleman,Milne which,, like the Queen, 
celebrated' its silver- jubilee in -1977. 
Current' output is 300 vehicles a year, 
all of- them Granada conversions. 

The Archbishops’ car . is called,' 
appropriately, the Minster (though the 
name comes not from this eccl.esias,- 
tical connexion but froth a carriage, 
company Coleman Milne bought outf.‘ 
Coleman. Milne ■ produces' two other 
limousines: big eight seaters named 
after Ldtzcfon hotels, the Dorchester 
and the Grosvenor, which cost from 
£10,557 to £11,7IS. a; range of hearses 
sold under' die -Cardinal bauner and 
«b ambulance. - * 

Which demonstrates that there is 
still room for a small operator in the 
motor business, as Jong as he can 
find a profitable line riot already ex¬ 
ploited by the major manufacturers. 
Clearly, it would not be worth Ford’s 
while setting up a special facility for 
converting, virtually by hand, 300 
Granadas a year. 

Mr Roderick Milne, the managing 
director, argues that for the price and 
for the space it offers in the back seat, 
the Minster is unique and it is’difficult 
to refute- hitn. For the Grosvenor/ 
Dorchester range there are competitors 
Lo die Daimler limousine and Rolls- 
Royce Phantom, though the Rolls ia 
many times more expensive. 

■ Coleman: .Milne began as 'a car- 
repairer -and maker of horse boxes. Its 
first car . conversions' were hearses 
based bn the Humber Hawk and’Snipe, 
Ford coming into the picture later, with 
the mark four Zephyr/Zodiac. 

Turning a Granada into a Minster 

Legal 

- - pm 

T 

This Week puts in a welcome re appearance, to bring a bit of interest 
to, the flagging world of midweek current affairs, with one 
explanation of the Basle air disaster of 1973. 
One-of Britain’s outstanding ballet dancers, Christopher Bruce, is the 
subject of tonight’s Omnibus. 
It seems a shame that even for its annual awards programme, 
What the Papers Say is relegated-to the insomniacs’ slot. David Steel 
presents the awards.—I.R.R. 

a-UJO pm, Schools. 
In .the Move. 12.45, 
.00, Pebble Mill. 1.45. 
ra. 2.00-2.15, You and 
6-3.00, Schools. 3-53. 
bool. 4-20, Winsome 
1-25, Jackaaory. A.40, 
loo. 5.00, John Craven, 
e Peter. 5 J5. Fred Bas- 

ews. Nationwide. ' 
xnorrow’s World, 

op of the Pops. 
Je Good Life, 
ings. 

2WS- 
union. 
omibiis. Profile of a 
an cer—Christopher 
nee. 
might. 
eather. 
nd white. 

IrliUona am BBC 1: BBC 
1.45-3.00 Ml. Barnett 
.lit Tlpos. 4.45-5.05. Me 
ifnrl. 5.55-5.20, Welrii 
45-7.10, Hsddtw. 12.00. 
SCOTLAND: 11.30-11.50 
Is. 5.55-5.20 pm. Hennrt- 
<MMl. 12.00, UeaUnr. 

. N IRELAND: 1130-11.50 
li. 3.53-3.55. pm, N 
I News. 5.5 
*. 11.2*. r 
. 11.55. Local News. 

-45.. unie Bonn on the 
45. News/ 6.00. Ull'f-r 
05. Crossroads. -6.50. 
7-00. EramerdaJe Farm. 
Bionic Woman. 8^0. Ris- 
. Q.OO. ThatruM. 1040. 
nt. 11.00. Mind Your 

11 -SO. Wish Yon Wore 

» down.'1.18 pm; CJwn- 
■ *-30. Thames. 6.00. 
News. B.io, Finusiit 
s.35 Crossroads. 7.00. 
■y Black nod thn TJnrr- 
arnw. __ 10-28. Channel 
.32, m search of - 
Movie. 12.20 am, New*. 

2,00 pm, Women 
■. Tlunies. 5.15. ITofes- 

SJO. Crossroads. 5.45. 
tlnid TodSy. 8-30, Gsr- 
7.00, Emracrdato Farm- 

lie's Angels. 8.30. Hfatna 
O. Thames. 10-30. Wish 
Hen?. 11.00. , Late Call, 
m: The Gonron. vrttn 
tog. Christopher Leo. 

BBC 2 
U.0041.25 am. I’lay School. 
6.10-7.00 pnt, Open Uitiversiiy: 
fhe Pre-Schoo! Child—AH in -a 
Day’s Work-6.35, Countdown 
to die OU; Programme 3. 
7.00 -News. - 
.7.05 'Yonr Move. 
7J0 Newsday. ■ 
S.OS Cantilena: Eojce. 

"Vivaldi. 
8.35 World " of Difference: 

Vets with James Herriot, 
Christine. Howe. 

3.00 Sheepdog Champion¬ 
ship, flrct semi-final: 
Wales v England. 

9 J5 The Magic Show. 
IQ.20 Men of Ideas, part 2: 

Marxist Philosophy, with 
Professor Charles Tay¬ 
lor. 

11.05 Late ■ News ofl 2; 
Weather. 

11.IS Tennis- Pepsi Grand 
Slam Final. 

Granada 
12.00 pm, Thames. 4J0, Code 
R. S.10, This Is Yota: Right. 
£.15, Crossroads. 8.45, News. 
Granada Reports. 6-30, Emmer- 
dale Farm. 7100, Yonrs, Mine 
and Ours. 9.00, Thames.' 1030, 
Whafs On. 11.00, What the 
Papers Say. Awards. 1135. 
Quincy.. 

Thames 
9.30 am. For schools. 70.48, 
Help! 11.00, Schools. 12.00. 
Animal Kvrackers. 12.0 pm, 
Daisy, Daisy. 1230, Make it 
Count. -1.09, News. 1.0, Help 1 
130, Crown'Courr. 2.00, After 
Noon. 2.25, Shades of Greene. 
2.2(1, Looks Familiar. 330, The 
Sullivans. 430. Little House on 
the Prairie. 5.15, Mr and Mrs. 
5.45 News; Thames at Six. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Wish Yon Were 
- Here . . . ? 

730 McMillan. 
9.00 George and Mildred. 
930- This Week. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Time for Business. 
11.15 Kitchen Garden. 
11.45 What the Papers Say- 
12.05 am. Close; Leonard Pear- 

cey reads a poem by HQ- 
laire Belloc. 

Radio 

Anglia 

unec. 5.15 pm. Lassie 
•ra. 6.00. 1 too&arotmn 
635. Crossroad*. 7.00. 

Finn. 7.30. Mr and 
Streets of Son Francisco. 
who*. 10.30. Poll c>> 
1-30, wish You Won# 
». Border N««- 

mes. 6.00 pm. Wcstwan* 
35, Cnnngid. 7.00, 
y Black and the Tiara-. 
•art Granger._Bartar* 
. Humes. 10.30, West- 
m. n,w, TV MovIp- 
ratih tbr Lue- 

nes. 7.30 am. counouo, 
ics. 10.30. ReflKthnu. 
-tscau. 11.15. Bare eta- 

12.00. Thames. 2.00 w. Women 
Only. 2.25, Thames. JLpO, WflJHo 
Kitty. 4J5, SohJ _qnc. 5.15. 
Lmmontals . Farm. 5-45- Nows. 
About AogUa- 6.20. Arana. 6.35, 
CroB^roads. 7.00, ByonrtM. 720. 
The Bionic Wmnan. 8.30. fJeMTht; 
House. 9.00, ThamM. 10^0. 
Woman, n.30, Cate* TT- 12-op. 
The E^ilortalners. 12.30 am. Th» 
Lints Word. 

TyneTe® 
Ssr^bSS.-pS:i£tS 

Brady Bunch. 5.45; News. Norttwa 
Ufa. 6.35, CrosayadS. J-OO. 
Enunentaie Farm. • 7.30. Rlsloil 
Dwnp. 8.00. DSWUsr ta'P8"™"- 
9.00, Thames. 10.30. What Fettle, 
11.15, Rich Man. Poor Man- ia.15. 

TpItoflU*. 

HTV 

rLot. 4J». Dynomntl. d.*5. BiraV. 
tune. 5.15, uruc Red 
*J*. 5.20, CrosjBtuds. SM5. N»ws. 
Report WBSt, .Report Wales. 6^35, 
Best in the >«t. 7.0fr 

■Damp. IJiS. Rlystery 9.0Q. 
.Thames. lOJJO. Mtufc In Ca"jBV. 
11.05. Terror. 12.35 Mi.> Heather. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES.—'As HTV 
except: 1.20-1.35 pm, EiLnawv,3?5 
Nowyddlon Y Dydd. 9.20, vnri 
Mawr. 4J0-4.45. VaUbethna. 8.00- 
6.18, Y Dffdd. 6^5-7.05. Spom 
Arena. 10.00-10 JO. News. HTV 
WEST.—As HTV ex«ott 1-aoi1;^2 
pm. Report weal Headlines. 6.16- 
iTss, Snort We«. 

Yorteiiire 
12.00 .Thames. 4.20 pm. look Oiir. 
4.45. Ron. Joe. Rim. 5-IS. Surviv¬ 
al. 5.45. News; Calendar. 6.35. 
Crossroads. 7.00.- EmmenUre Farm. 
7.30, Rl5tna Damp. B.OOt' Streets of 
Ben Francisco. 9.00. That"”- 
lOJZO, FrenklB yaughan.11-30- 
Wish You wore Here. 12-00. Man 
and Woman. 

6.00 am. News- Ray Moore.f 
7.02, J4oel Edmonds. 9.00, 
Simon Bates. 1131, Peter Pow¬ 
ell. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn. 
43L Kid Jeoaen. 7.00, Country 
Club.t 9.02,. Folkweave. 935. 
Sport. 10.02, John Peel-i 12.00, 
News, 
t Stereo 

■6.00 am. As Radio L 732. Terry 
Wogan.f 10.02,. Jimmy Young.1 
12.15-- pm, Waggoners’ Walk. 
1230, Pete Murray.t 2.30, 
Darid Hamflton.t 430, Wag¬ 
goners* Walk- 4.47, John 
Dunn-t. 6.45, Sport 7.02, As 
Radio' 1. 10-02, Two by Two. 
1030, Star Sound Extra. 1L02, 
Brian Matthew. 12.00. News. 

6.55 am, Yfariber. News. 7.05, 
Saint-Saens, Chausson. Pau- 
leuc.t 8-00, News. 8.05, Sac- 
chim. AJbreclnsbeger, 
Rameau:t 9.00, News. 9.05. 
Brahms.'t 9.50, Violin and Piano 
Recital, part 1: Beethoven, 
Brahms.f 10.40, In Short. 10.45, 
Violin and Plano, part 2. Bar- 
tok.t 1135, Concert: Haydn. 
Hindemith, Schumann .f 1.00 
pm. News. 1.03, Debussy, Schu¬ 
bert, Liszt. 2.00, Operas of .the 
French Revolution (new senes). 
Aridrea Chanter by Umberto 
Giordano on records. 'Acts 1 
and 2.t 3.0S, Edward Green¬ 
field discusses Giordano. 3.25, 
Andrea Chenier. Acts 3 and 4.t 
4.30, Words. 435, Sydney 
String Quartet Concert: Sent- 
diorpe, Whettam, Beethoven.f 

'5.45, Homeward Bound.f 
6.05, News. 6-10, Homeward 
Bonnd. 630, Lifelines—The 
Wider -World. What Right 
Have Yon Got ? part 13: 
Buyers and Sellers (1). 

ATV 
12.00 pm, Thames. 3220, 

Beryl’s Lot. 3.50, House party. 
430, Thames. 5.15, Happy 
Days. 3.45, News, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, Emmer- 
dale Farm. 730, The Bionic 
Vfomwn- 830, Basing Damp. 
9.00, Thanes. 1030. Poh'ce 
Woman. 1130,, Master Golf. 

Southern 
.12.00 pm, Thames. 2.00, Women 
Only (HTV). 235, Thames. 
530, Crossroads. 535, News. 
Day by Day. 630, University 
Challenge. 7.00, Emmerdale 
Farm. 730, • Hawaii FIve-O. 
830. Rising Damp. 9.00. 
Thames. ■ 1030, Fireside 
Theatre. 1130, Southern News 
Extra. 11.40, What the Papers 
Say. <GR). 12.05 am. Weather, 
Hadley Wood. 

7.00, The Prisoners, part 8: 
Prison and the Community, 
730, Piano Recital: Beethoven, 
Scarlatti-t 8.15, Play: The Cau¬ 
casian in the Woodpile, by Ken 
Wtrfcmore.t 9.00, London Sin- 
fomena. part 1: Birtwistle, 
Berio4 9.45, Poetry Now. Read¬ 
ing. 10.00, London Sinfonietla, 
parr 2 : Tippett-f 1030, interval 
Reading. 10.40, London Sin-, 
fooiecta, part 3 : Lutoslawsld-f 
1135, News. 1130-11.35, 
Schubert Song.f 

6.15 am. News; Farming Today. 
635, Up to the Hour; Today. 
S.4S, Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00, News. 9.05, These You 
Have Loved. 10.00, News. 10.05, 
From Our Own Correspondent. 
1030, Service. 10.45, Story; The 
Swallows are Back. 11.00, News. 
11.15, Down Your Way visits 
Lavenham, Suffolk. 11.45, 
Speaking for Myself, part 4: 
Humour. 12.02 pm. You and 
Yours. 1237, The Burkiss Way. 
1235, Weather. 
I. 00, The World at One: News, 
130, The Archers. 1.45. 
Woman's Hour. 2.45, Listen 
With Mother. 3.00, News. 3.05. 
Play: The Dumpling.t 330. Jack 
de Manio. 4.35, Bulldog Drum¬ 
mond, part 9. 5.00. PM Reports. 
5.40, Serendipity: A-Z of -Musi¬ 
cal Curios. 5.55, Weather. 
6.00, The Six O'clock News. 
630, Top of ibe Form. 7.00, 
News. 7-QS, The Archer^- 730. 
Checkpoint; 7.45, The Glaston¬ 
bury Ring: Portrait of Rutland 
Bonghton, composer. 030, 
James Cameron. 8.45, Nation to 
Nation: EnrocOrmnumsm. 930. 
Kaleidoscope. 10.00,' The World 
Tonight :• News. 1030, Any 
Answers? 11.00. A Book at 
Bedtime: Troubles, part 4. 
II. 15, Financial World. 1130, 
Today in Parliament. 11.45, 
News. 32.03-12.06 am. Inshore 
Fcoecast. 

takes about ten weeks. The extra teo 
Inches is welded in behind the central 
pillar .and the rear door has io he 
widened to cover the bigger aperture. 
An electrically operated window 
divides-the front compartment from 
the rear, shutting tire chauffeur off 
from his master, and, should the back¬ 
seat occupants feel hungry, there arc 
folding picnic tables'. Apart from 
lengthening pipes and cables, the 
mechanical part of the car is not 
changed. 

The Grosvenor and Dorchester are 
31- inches longer than the standard 
Granada,, with a higher roof as well. 
As with the Minster, all cars are buUt 
to special order and there .are frequent 
requests for a television set and/or 
cocktail cabinet to be installed. Extra 
soundproofing is said to make these- 
cars exceptionally quiet—as they must 
be to sell against the Daimler 'and 
Rolls. 

Coleman Milne operates on a staff 
of 100. They are recruited at 16 and. 
trained for svz months before being Ie> 
loose on a car- Though staff tend to be 
loyal, the average age is under 30. 

Last year the company moved into a 
new factory at Westhoughron, nine 
miles from Manchester, where there is 
ample room for expansion. Planning 
permission has been granted for ex¬ 
tending' the bodyshop by S,000 square 
Feet and the mechanics’ area by 1,000 
square feet and these changes will in-’ 
crease capacity to 700 cars a year. 

In the early days Tord was not over- 
enthusiastic about someone else playing 
around with its cars, but its attitude 
has changed- When Coleman 'Milne 
introduced the latest Minster in Lon¬ 
don rbe other week, all rfae top people 
from Ford of Europe -went along—and 
the. Minster, GrosvenoT and Dorchester 
could soon find their way 4nto the 
Ford catalogues- • 

- The ramifications of- motoring law 
are. it seems, endless and almost every 
week throws up some.new query- I 
usually seek refuge in the ample bulk 
of Wilkinson’s Road Traffic Offences, 
a son of Wisden of the subject, though 
it is not tlie most scintillating of books 
to read and its very comprehensive¬ 
ness means a lot of quarrying to find 
the answer. 

So there is s place for a handier, 
more concise treatment and this is 
what is offered bv a new Consumers’ 
Association ’ publication,. An ABC of 
Motoring Low. It is a small paperback 
that slips easily in the pocket—or 
glovebox—and covers the field in a 
series of alphabetical entries from 
“ absolute discharge ” to “ zigzag lines " 
with generous cross-referencing and a 
good index. 

While not pretending to match the 
scope of Wilkinson’s closely primed 
952 pages, it is a useful introduction, 
clearly written and easy to find one’s 
way around- And as far as such books 
can be it is admirably up-to-date with 
coverage of fhe 197/ Criminal Law 
Act .which is not yet fully in force. ' 
The price is £2.25. ' 

Peter Waymark 
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PORSCHE 

WE AIM TQ KEEP THE BEST SELECTION Bl THE UK. 
WETEMD70. SUCCEED BECAUSE.WE DO NOTHHG ELSE 

’ WE BUY, SELL AND LEASE THE BEST 
... , PORSCHE* 

•1978 U2J Lux. At it). While.. 2.000 mile*. 
1878 Series '>11 S.C. Sport Coup4. Guards red. 
1B77 "11 l.us- T-irea. Cinrd* Wrt.- 

•1970 *m Lu*. coupi:. Metallic pinuiumi. 
187K iji l Lux. count*. Orajitfi-. 
1070 'Ul Lui. Tjrpj. i:ua:dA rrd. . 
lpie umri coupi- iwnon'iAK. MM., blur. 
.1S75-viirrcra coupe. Whiir. . 
197A Carrera Turgo, Metallic blue. 
1974 '.ill S cull at-. Orange. 
1974 911 Coupe. ChoculJlP brown, 
1974 '111 Coup), tluards rc-d. 
1073 yii s lure*, trench niui*. 
1973 nil H cauw, illmrMg v cl low, 
1073 VI1 Ijnupre. CPnlcn al Hvc. 

E^rluT tpodols available.- Including tW0< 912 
L.tt.D. coupes suitable tor U^> A. 

m SABAMl SERVKE TIL SUWON VEKV 1094*41 MCoiBOl 
HEVItSaURV OAJUOL ON TIC A3E NA VJUmiWSTER MA.T5IWC 

WOKING 2 
MOTORS NI 
ESHEFt ROAO - -. *" J 

H^ALTONON-THAMES ' j 
SCRftCy.V-'.- . V I 
TEL WALTON-ON-THAf^S- :<• j 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO - . 

SO .How Cara In Stock at 
Pro-Jan. Price Increase 

. 7«» Spider. White,. 5.000' 
mllt-v. £4.9y&, 

77 - 0-litre GTV. .Blue. 
.1R.O00- inQei. C4.U*3. 

■,77 Sui &>4, Radio, - 3.000 _ 
ml lea. L3.3>aa. 
!» UOOUI BtrliM; 30.000. 

mU4--- £3.395. 
12 other used Atfao, In stock 

‘ * ..BMW 
— - Now 508 1. Ruby- Red-—-- 
. -.77 633 -1& Topai. .i:t,nnn. 
ml In. S12:D«;. - T2. • 

77 508 Auto. 9.000 miles. 
Mehle Wheels: E7.S93: ' 

77 S-o£u.-h Sneer. 5,000 
miles, Ka.5«5. .• 

77 S 520. Ore noe. 5tXi 
nnir-*. V5.o9S. . . . 
IO other used BMW, In . stock 

MERCEDES 

uM" “R Audv- 
rtr tOT sa-; aiioj-s, icon 

gold, nlcctnc looT/.- yetour. 
23.000 -miles- £14.395. 
f.i76fi(JOU. SE, ESR_ Tlnu. . 

■-T4, niso SC : ESIC ‘ 25.000 * 
miles, ‘r'i.^95. - 

75 350 SL. .19.000 Miles-, 
alloy whcpls. one owner. 
£10.905. . ■ 

75 Res- J50 SLC. Tool 
Spec.. L.H.D.. £9.995. 

8 other used. More ados- in . . 
■lock 

Leasing toms available on all- 
cars. New end -uapd. Opt, anal 

2 rear guarantee. 

26 NORTH\HILL, H,S. 

. . 346.5151. __ . 

Open Sundays 10304.39 

I (TseeeeoooQoseseoooeoseoooeoooosssosooseo^' 
! O 

Is Lease your Executive Cars 
'CONSERVE CAPITAL, MAXIMISE TAX 
i o - ALLOWANCES 

O Applicable to companies, professional and self- 
O employed. ■ 
g Select from Rolls-Royce. Mercedes, Jaguar. BMW, 
O Rover und Fords, etc. Insurance and part exchange 
o inclusive. • 

j y ; For further information telephone . '- 

® . 723 2514 

8 STATESMAN CARS LTD. 

^osaG^osesesosetidseeoeescssseseeeoeoooec 

LIMESTONE 
Left-hand drive 109 station 

| wagon de lux. 4 cylinder 
! petrol. P Registration. 
I Mileage 19,000 kilometres 

(,12300 miles) only. Fully. 
. equipped for all conditions 
including H.D. dampers and 
tyres and air conditioning 
units by Spencer . Abbott 
One careful owner. Best 
offer around £5,000. Tel. 
Denham.(089583) 2013. 

Foremost Volvo leasing 
in Kent 

Corniche Saloon 
(1973—36.000 mllU) . 

Porcelain Whlta/Green evtrDax 
roof and- hide tntertor. Main¬ 
tained for one lady owner by 
Iffuttng distributor. 

MAJOR asavica JVICT 
COMPLETED 

NEW AVON TTRES ’FPTTEA 

Compliant saspenalcm. Antomailc 
speed control and electric coding 
root,. — 

£17,850 
T8L-: 044 482 258 . . . 

Harrington Motors offer 
' NEW CARS . • 

BMW 578- Fjord blue, tinted 
glass. 
BMW 526 Auto. Reseda green. 
Unted glass, sun roof. 

USED CARS 
1977 BMW 5201. Polaris alive-, 
btun cJotb upholstery. Tinted 
Blass. 4 speakers. electric 
arid. rear head restraints. 
Wabasto .aim roof. One owner. 
£5.396. 
1874 BMW 2002. Automatic, 
Chamonix white, blue Cloth 
nphoistery. radio, head rasa.. 
One owner. £2,550. 

THU 0403 60246 
LEASING SPECIALISTS 

09000000000099060000 

S LANCIA BETA 1976 8 
5 2000 HPE. Hue 'with sold S 
n Interior. TaxmJ ‘tHI August- ” 
n 17,500 miles. Elecwc Wirt- 2 
n clows, electric aerial, radio, 2 
n sun roof. One lady owner,— 0 
n mint condition. . • X 
O SJW o 
a Phone: Q 
O Rottwflald (0892 85) 2837 q 

OOOOOOOO000009990060 

oeooooooooooooooeoee 

I VINTAGE CAR § 
8 AUCTION . 8 
q Alexandra Palace _• . ® 

O Monday. February 13th q 

O Entries mclade:' O 
O 1925 VauxhaU -30-^8 OE O 
O Tourer, mini, 1933 sunr O 
O Chon Umaustoe. mint.-l 938 n 
A Mnrcedes 200 SL Kaedsm-. ‘X 
a .wry iwmitaw. 1956 Mcr- „ 
x Cedts 2o0 Cuhriolrt. 3910 2 
w Sinner. 1929 Phantom II O 
O Brewster ten. 1035 3 litre O 
O Ben Uoy 1930-Limda DU- o 
n aintxis.Jburor. 195.5-DB-.»e- X • lago. Tourer.. 1934 Aston - ” 

l‘j - she. 1926 Phantom O 
V Tourer. 1936 . Alfa 23, 90 O 
o Sports. -'An excHlrat. pm O 
O 100 other -Interesting. less a 
q espenslv* vehicles. g 

O ' Details Mike Carter'- O 

g 01-834 9Z2S g 
eoeeoooopeoooooeeooo 

LBSBOURiXE tulIUGES 

USED YOLVOS 
265GL-auto estate, pjj..' tint. 
13.000 mile*. 1977. £6.875. 
244 ante. 16.000, 1976.- 83.875. 

■MS. into .estela. 1OT4 M4BO. 
■ 346 auto estate.' 1975. '£5.875. . 

One owner. >974'. 

144GL. O/d. 1474.^X2.785, 
14SV -estate. -L-hjd..- immlrfl. 
1974 sartos. CL595. . , 
144DL ante. 1973. EL,973. 
1-VtOL. manual. 1975. 43.875. 
144S. One iwreer. 1972 (Lj. 
£1.673, 

NEW^VOLVO 
ALL' TtrtT 79lW 'fVbDELS 

REIGATE 41635 & -44781 

LO*>R VOLVO 

wnprr 

MERCEDES-BENZ^lK'LGNDDr-j/; 
' ' N 0R M A W Dv{.07t.A Yf AIBV LT D:•/•' -l:. X 

0-2 450 5EL 1977 (R), Iron >:ol(l Black colour. Radio stereo. 
One o-A-nor. 10,<<00 mlii-s dnii. Coi.mietc siiuniicviDon. L33.60U. 
■ISO SEC 1976 (R>. Silver Cjirrn. Met. Green velour, Air cond. 
EbR- Radio sterro. One owner. £1 i .750. . > . 
450 SEL-1977 (S). IJani Blue. vim.. Blue velour. CSR radio. 
Air Toed. AHov whreb. Crnisr- control. Uharne radio stereo. 
3.700 ■ milesl Cl 8.750 • 

' * ‘ '230/4 • 197G (P). Hod black Int. TiG. 
.Radio sihri-o. One owner. '7.000 miles 

. ' . only. CS.'.-ulj. 

% V V® Would like to buy Uic best pre-ovAied 
~~ _—ML-rtudes Benr for our slock. ' 

■.127,'.Parkxttnc,‘ London,-V/1" 
-.01-629.533! - 

-. •.Parts.snti-Seivicd:- 
>, - 01-965 7757 . 

. Ports mouth Rot d' 
ThamM Dition . 

01-3964222' 

velour, sunroof, radio. Alloy 
wheels. D'-Uvury udLigc only. 
L4.d50. ' ' ■ 
77 S Reg. Princess 2200 HL5. 
Auto.. P.A.S.. radio. Brouk- 
laiuls jm-n. tan vcHour. De¬ 
livery inlnga only. 25.950. 
77 Vauahall Cavalier CLS. 
Coupe. Met. Green. black 
vi-lnur. 5.000 miles. Choice 
of two. X3.195. 
76 (R) Audi 80 GL Estate. 
Met. Brown, black trim, alloy 
wheels, radio. 17.000 nuics. 
L3.4S0. 
7E f R) VW Passat LS. A-duor 
uloan. White un- cloth, sun¬ 
roof. radio. B.OQO macs. 
SC1.B50. 

77 Dalmlar Sav. 44. Car¬ 
riage brown, cinnamon hide, 
vinyl roof,, radio. 15.000 
miles. Pull history. £8,550. 
75 Jaguar XJ4.2. Renency 
red.. dnnamoo hide, radio. 
27.000 miles, one - owner. 
C3,SaO. 
77 Rovar>"35O0 SDL AnlO.. 
electric ->v4ndciW5- radto. 
Caribbean blue, caviare trim. 
£5.850. ■ 

-77 BMW 528. Atlto., P-A.S., 
Met. Gamat. grey 4101010-. 
radio. 14.000 milob. £6.0*5. 
75 BMW 520. Auto.. PJK.S. 
Mel. bluerbloo vertour. 11.000 
allies. One owner.; £4,500. 
78 Ford Capri Chla 2000. 

-Automatic. Met. beige, brawn 

BMW 2002 CABRIOLET 
FOR SALE 

A Jsrssy car in Immaculate 
condition. 

1974. 32.000 mites. 
/ MgtglSc Turkte. 

£3,150 o.n.o. 

TeL 021-476 IBM. 
after 6 p.Bir.- 

• PEiiewr 1 
304SLS . | 

S Registration 
iWiite/bkie Interior. Sun- B 
shine. HRW, radio, etc.. 
Taxed to didy. 1978. B 
§,000 miles-'' only. H.P. ■ 

. svaHable. ' ■ 
' £2,750- “ 

(over £400 .off_list!) ■ 
Phone Bognbr Regis 

25211 ’ (day) or.B 
Pagham 2544 . (eves) ■ 

A BRACE OF BEAlfflES i 
1 Corvette Stingray 1674.— 
■ Yelohr. bhek leather iiiter- 
1 ior. Split roof. Left-Hand ] 

drive. Automaiic. All pos- ! 

aible ectraa. .Sublect to very i 

i- careful u&d. 11.000 .miles. ■ 
T6,000, no offers. ,. t 

Uaaaratl Khaipsln 1875.— j 
! Tangerine with «upprb lan 

! suede upholstery. Radio. 

; tassette. 'With- ratfio-plione | 
aerial. Exceptional, car.jnth | 

, all ' possible' -extras. -77500 »' 
1 mites- £14.500. no offers. j 

Phone 399 8721 

.1978 REglStwed 

GRANADA GHIA 
Telephone Rastington 

09062 70175 

Atnoznaiic. Fuel injscllan. 
Understated. Central locUns- 
Qactrlc windows. Stereo. Sun 
roof. SUver/blact; vinyl roof. 
BOO mllaa ■ only- • £7.900. 
Htgrti no FK. or often. - 

Owner regrets must sell 
Immediately 

ROVER 2600 MANUAL 
First registered 10th Jan. 
1978. Nominal mileage, 
fledric. tinted .windows airf. 
Ziebaru 4 speaker 'Stereo, 
'radio, cassette. 
-New price over £6.600-today *-- 
Will accept £6,050. 

01^681 2564 

MnG9ES2BhSE 
Coups, Auto. 1860. White, btus 
feather. Tints- Full electrics, 

stereo. MlnL • 

’ Otters over a^BO. 

01-876 5630 

nopmans 
NEW CITROEN 

Immediate delivery of 
all models 

Special low H.P. rates 
Generous part exchange 

allowances 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR 
■' VALUATION NOW 

a^HUjfMMWtlMISBlIHWBMl. 
srawsmni no inMtaaii-inw? 

CITROEN* 

HEXAGON 
Alfa Romeo 

30 new Allas in stock at 
PRE JAN 6TH PRICE 

LEASE OR BUY 
2S North Hill. 
Highgate, NG. 

34B 5151. 

ASTON MARTIN 
Metallic' silver ‘mlnlr. V8 "• 
5540 cc Automaiic.. Z door ^ 
saloon. Immaculate cond I- • 
lion. R ieg.. 3,700 miles. # 

-Mam’ extra*.-Jteguterir ser- .49 
vised 500 / \ .000 / 2.500 / « 
5.700 miles. 

£15,969 ' ' 
Telephone 01-347 4S5S - 

(10-5 BBobteysf 

IHfUM.Ii 

ROLLS-ROYCE ■& BENTLEY 

MERCEDES 230.4 
May 1974. " auto, whiter 

. Wsdt*: lmertar with- btecit 
root, power atoortna heatod 
rmr window. 65.000 mOM. 
radio.' caumrrenr ■ • driver. 
Good condition. Full service 
history. 

£3,200 - 

RING’ 01-748 8511 

GREEN GOLF LS. 
1976 MODEL.- P REG^ 

29.000. 8 doors phis radio. 

Excellent running- ardor. 1 
owner. 

£1.895 o.nra. 
■ PHONE 01-584 9780 , 

METALLIC BLUE 
CITROEN CX 2000 . 

Jan. 1976. Stereo radio. Tow 
- Bar. -20.000 miles. £2.600. 

>'or ijuiiJc sale. 

Ring 01-709 0105/ 
0787 222265 (eves) 

1974 FIAT. 124 

Sports Cound L.H.D. to 
■ SHOWROOM!CONDmON 

huids and cut. Navy Una 
With beige Interior. AJl.'FM 
radio, aluminium wheels. 1BOO 

Tel: 573 2851 day dr 6703. 

UNIQUE EXECUTIVE 
and ea-company era- sate 
at Renault Vest London 

Wslem Avenue 
fa ear Park Royal tnunwouad 

statical 
Otis Saturday. 2801 January 

Tel, ; 01*993 0286 for detzha' 

June 1977: tfiact. Chauffeur 
mahvBfDBd. Supert car with 
•pedal sunroof, -alloy wheds, 
Wacfc - cloth- upholstery.- - fell 

.mat treatment, radio/ cause lie; 
,£5.000. 
-Telephone Ash. 01-582 4877 

NEW RANGE JIOVER 
Available now., Uft _ hand 
drive. DaltuL Novor driven. 
All extras, sunroof. >pM lights 

£11,000 0^.0. 

Tel : 624 6271 

DAIMLER 4.2' ' 
■1974 M rog.. saWc. wtih 

diinamim testher uffhatotjWte 

DAMAGED -. 

Very low mileage; In aged of 
repilrj to iwar sldo froot. •' 
Ctntect: Skcrritte _ Geraae, 
Unco In (05221 28482, 

Bronze exterior—Amo. dectrlc 

^"io.ooo*afiKS3: 

RING 01-876 3608 *' ' 

■ FORD FAIRMONT - 
• ■ ESTATE 

1975 H reg. excellent eoniD- 
tnnu.Ncw shape. Blach. taw 
mileage. £27000. 

Tel eh one 691 2440 

NOTHING BUT 
THE BEST 

1677 ROLLS Silver Shadow.... 
1973 ROLLS Hirer Shadow. 
1B70 Late BENTLEY “ T " type. 
WOOD 8 PICKETT Cooper ** 5 *». 
OPEL MANTA Turbo Auto. Block. 
LANCIA BETA SPIDER Coup*. 
PORSCHE 91 IT. LOW mlg- JMinL 
PORSCHE 9115. Bteck. Beauty. 

ALSO MEW QAAfGE ROVERS. 
FORDS & NEW R OVER 3600 
SDtsr- — . 

MAXWELL MACARTHUR.fi CD. 
01-499 1814 

75 (April) 
— Silver Shadow ■ 
Finished in black, with black 
hide upholstery. Black Evarflax 
roof. With electric sunroof, 2 
Owners 

Speedometer reading 
unde- 55.KW ml/es 

El 6.750 

VsAaa Sfr;B)cr Tel: 74 46M1 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

1975 «February 1, , 28,000 
mllefc. Blue with white, Emt» 
Hex roof. Beige hide ophol- 
etery, 2 ownora. £17.750. 

'Td: 272 2471 

mil cage only. £7.600. 

Mm M^MIBl 13BK 1XR738FQ (office) 
363188 Utame) 

Air ^ candlUontefl. 
locking system. M4. nm. 

ftp 
itutee. Revulartv serviced. 

DATSUN 260 Z. 

2 Plus- .2. 1676.- Mat gray* 
beige tPterlw, Brcclltmt c*m- 
dmon. 6 new tyres. £4.900. 
HJ>, arranged^ *M: Leamtogten 

>
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To placeman 
advertisement in any o£ 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-337 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01*278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER !OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-337 1234, Extn 7180 

Animal* and Birds .. 26 
Appointments Vacant 4 and 12 
Builncti to Busina:* .. IS 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations .. 26 
Educational . .. 12 
Educational and Business 

Course* ■ . 54 and IS . 
Entertainments - ■ 3 and 9 
Financial.13 
Flat Shoring - •- 2G' 
For Sale . . . . 2o 
imm Nairn* .. .. is 
i to lor Cars -- - - 27 - 
Properly .. . - .. 2C 
Public‘Nodes* .. --IS 
Rental* . . . . .. 26 
Secretarial and Mod- 

Secretarial Appointment*_- 
12 and 25 

' Service* .. .. 26 
Situation, Wan Led . . 36 
Wanted .. ■ - , .. 2G 

■ox No. replies should be 
addressed to: 

Thi limes 
P.O. Box 7 

Nsw Printing House Square 
Cray’s Inn Road 

* London WC1X S£Z 

Deadlines tar aneetUilans and 
alterations to copy (except (or 
proored advarUsemontaj Is 
13 OO hn. prior to the day of 
publication. . For Hon day’s 
Iscuo «ho deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On au cancellations a 
Slop Number will be Issued to 
the adVertlsor. On any 
subsequent queries regarding 
tbr cancellation. this Stop 
Number mint be quo led, 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. ..We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if yon spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 

'3234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret. that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

marriages 
□RON ! -BUCKLEY.—an - January 

in London, tony, rider am 
■ Mr-and MM T. Jr Dron, or 

tvinmrbonw. SUckland.,._Pw»et. 
and Diana, yoantfar damhwr of 

too laic yc?!l ’c£illlMT_Fnnrtiiov’ ~liuckn*y. G.M.. and ws duckipv.. 
Of Barnes. S.W.I5. - - 

KAS5APIAN s l^E.—On Wcdnos- 

and Mrs. Jeannette Lee. *»<*&££ 
or Up- lew Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 

“ Miniw. 

DEATHS 
BANKS. FRANCES, aged 13.. on 

Monday. S3 JazHjarr. an^r a road 
iroiden: on BiacttraUi. Daughter 
of Calin Banks and Caroline 
Grlg&on. Lima Town Perm House. 
Broad Town, WUtihire, and -9 
Lonqlon Way- S-E.3. 

BEDFORD.—On Tuesday 24th 
January, Davis Evan. 
G.TJ.E., M.D.. F.R.C.P-. to Ills 
ft nth yrar. twawfullv. at home. 
13 PariJlelos. Putney. S.Ui.15. 
Husband of Audrey, rather of 
WlUam and Joftit. funeral scr- 
idee ai Putney Yale Cremwortjini. 
Monday ■THJth January., at; .j.15 
p.m. No memorial tmylce by nts 
special request. Family flowers 
only. 

BINC_On 24 Jon.. 1978. 01 
L'iileboume Nui^taB .Home. 
Canterbury. Nora Bing. 
aqod 86 year*. Funeral service 
at SL Paul's Church. Canter¬ 
bury. on Tor*.. Jan, Slat, at 
2.15 p.m.. followed- by crema¬ 
tion ai Barham. Flowers W 
irons Funeral ■ Seirlco. TUtnlTP- 
bur, Tel.: 63308. 

BRANDON.'—On 25th January, 
3 UTS. Pegsy Marlorte. dearly and 
devoted. Driowd wife of Gabriel 
Inn Brandon of 2a -Spencer Park. 

. London. 5.W.18 andsUtW of 
Rrofftvr. Funeral. Putney Vale 
Rremalorlom Klnu-tlon \a!e. 
Tuesday. 31« January. 11 
o'clock a.tn. rlowers lo Sanders 
and Bona, 35 Barnes High SlreeL 
S.W.13. 

BROWNE.—On January 21 tud- 
denlv ai her home. Siono Cottage. 
Erplouhani. Norfolk. No rah. 
Kathleen, Staler of Jean Callo¬ 
way and aunt of Tony aad 
Feted tv, lined 72 jwrs. c-rema- 
don nrtvale. No newer* try re¬ 
quest. Funeral service and Inter¬ 
ment of ashes at Aylmcnon 

?U&J&Sh£Sff1 XU 
for the Cromer lifeboat, e.-o 
Fox's FunuraJ Service. Cromer. 

BUCK.—On 25Ui January, a Tye 
Conano, Great HoTkcslcy. 
Reginald ShutUeworlh, courageous 
and much loved nos band of 

. Dorothy. devoted. miner ol 
Kathlacn. .John, Marie and 
Nancy and beloved Uv his ten Brandchlidrcn. Cremation, privaio- 
Icmortal service- « Urn Walk. 

Untied HcUrnnei Church Col- 
cbcsier. at 2.50 p.m., February 
9. 

BUTTERFIELD.—On 23rd January, 
cefuUv, hi*a nursing home, at 

lii' 

gummmag 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALS.0 ON PAGES 26 AND 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ElOOfromyoii^ - ; •• 

£1,000 TO. CHARITY 
Unbelievable ?—but *2 yon pay tax & anything like the 
highest rate, a loss to you of £1C0 spendable income v.tnild 
give us around £1,000 to support desperately needed research 
and pioneering projects in Mental Health. 

If yon have £1,000 (or more) uninvested capital, please 
write to us for details of how an interest-free loan (repay¬ 
able at seven days' notice) will help in the fight against 
the despair and economic conseqnenctes of mental illness. 

The Mental Health Foundation 
S (T3), Wimpole Street, London W1M SHY. Tel. 01-580 0143. 

Britain’s Central Charity for Mental Health. 

embajada de espana 

Aviso a los Espanoles 

Formacion Censo Electoral 
Especial 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A HOLIDAY IN THE 

BRITISH ISLES 

THIS YEAR ? 

for Utb -widest wl«rjon of 

hotels, s5Jf-cfitcrihS. holi¬ 

days this year consu'.t Tho 

Tlsun 11 Holidays and Ho:ola 

to Cron Britain h Ireland " 

special feature appearing every 

SATURDAY UNTO. APRIL 23. 

Advertisers with tzcanda 

wishing to take advantage or 

high eiscoaais and reach a 

proven hotldj? market place 

ring Bridget or Stella on- 01- 

273 5331, 

PEMBROKESHIRE. — Charming 
couniy cottage. C.U.. T.V.. tele¬ 
phone. Dally help. Sleeps 6. 6 
macs Fishguard National Park, 
beaches. Hcasoaab-e. Tel. TTOff. Same 221. or wnta Para-Urn 
mblTston. near Haverfordwest. 

Pervhs. 

CORNISH FARMHOUSE OCCOm- 
mocailon MevagLsaey area- Bed' 
BreaktJJL evening meal. Visitors 
welcome around wortung form. 
Children welcome, Telephone 
Mevag&tey 2489. 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 28th Jan. ' 
UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY £120- -■ 

Take advantage of last-minute availability and marvellous snow and join one of our mi 
Chalet Parties in a top Alpine resort on 28th January. . » • 

Saas Fee 

1 wfc 2 f- 

azo a 
£125 £5 Sene Chevalier, San Martino, San Vlgttk>, Mootgenfrvre ..*. a-5 ar 

Sanze d’Oolx, Madonna, San Cassiano, CmniMr (1 jtt J30 D 
M^rihei, Courchevel 1650/1550, Tignes, Cesrirda (1 wk), St Anton, Selva 

Selva, Val d'Is4re ..... ^fj|! 

ALSO A FEW CHALET. HOTEL & SELF-CATERING VACANCIES FOR 1 & 2 W.-» 
ON OTHER DATES. . ( 

Our Chalets are looked after by English girls adTw prices bdudcmgtt, c« 
transfers and full board—fruit juice, porridge and boiled eggs, witii toal^st, pac.r! 
lunch, afternoon tea. three-course dinner with wine ^ coffee. ar’thi! I 
(OOlyi 01-589 0S18 (24 hours), or contact us during office iwurs—but Irany as thl^J 
aren’t many beds left! _ 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

22 Hans Place, London SWlX OEP. Telephone : 01-584 5060. 

Established 1S64 Bonded Members of ABTA ATOL 3 

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MANCHESTER (£10 suppl.) & GATW. • 

Is iSi' *1 de djtdamhre de 1*777 esublecs 
la rormjclftn de un cctuo elecioral especial para las ospafSale* cn L-l 
extzanicro. 

A esws cfecbm y cOfl H Hn de nmnulr uu omldiudAn Id 
oaks. *»• ‘“do* im^mSSsK3 « 

xytolca* do la Nocum y. muy especiaimcnia e& las voaotmes y 
flJBCdMios: 

1.—TOdos los espa&oies. toayoraa do 17 afioa. qne xestdan 
babltuolzncntc eft Gran Bretafla podrla censarao ca el Ultimo 
munldpio- de resldenaa on E&pa&i ■ o eo el taonidplo de sn 
naclrolemo. a trav6* del Consul£dc Bapatftol de so dcmatcadfin. 

•a.—Los ospoftolcs tuuddos an el extranlero que ntmea hayan 
resisWo en Espana se censaidn on el munidpio da la Ultima 
restdenda de bus padre*, o m el «M nactmiento de 6sn» o de sus 
Bscentnenteo dlrectm. 

3. —La Insertpcidn se hart, por comeo rwnlHenda al CanstUado 
(1) al Impreso. m dupilcado rl(-tnj>4ar. que los sortn fadlltado* 
por los Consulados Gqaeralcs. Agrcgadnrlas y Offcttta* LaboraJes. 
cenbos y Asocladonos espaAolas, etc., a pearl On propria: El 
‘.t«prt.no defcert aaompaftarsc de ratocopla de las Irvs prtmeiaa 
pflguias da sn posaporte, dv gu cetUBcado de nactcnanoad a de 
cnaiquier otra doenmenta acredltanvn de su ldentldad.. extendi do 
par Aulortdadcs EspaAoLis. . 

4. —El pla.ro para InsCTltArsc qaeda dimo ftasta d db 15 de 
febrero de 1478. 

1 TiHir solicitudes qae uj se ami a tracf* del Consulado y 
■nor m procedlmlmo dasento ao podrtn ser admitldas. 

6.—£9 connenlenlo que ctnnpOmenlcn la jnenttonada solicited 
todoa 'Voa eunfioies. lncinso aqueUos quo hayan roallrado nrerlameiue 
otra somclanre en ylrtud de aniKtoios nannaa. 

(1) CON SUL ADO GENERAL DE ESPANA EN LONDRES 
SO Draycoa Place. LONDRES. S.VT.S 

Tcl£fdno. 584 7405 

C0NSULAD0 GENERAL DE ESPANA EN LIVERPOOL 
21 Rodney Street, LIVERPOOL 

Tel Mono: 708 7400 

CONSUL ADO GENERAL DE ESPANA EN SOUTHAMPTON 
Richmond House. Terminus Terraco. College Street. SOUTHAMPTON 

Teltfono: 59@3a/t> 

S. DEVON COAST. S.-C for 2-6. 
T.V.. £21-&>5 p.w 01-674 6650 

GTVE THE FAMILY A 
BIG HOLIDAY TREAT 

THIS YEAR. 
THE ROCKIES 

CP Air Troadom Whaclrri 
holiday* in North America are 
dntlnlialy illffer*n t and excit¬ 
ing : for s weeks, yon ftava 
your own 2. 4 or 6 berth 
motor-home, and the freedom 
of North America, i anywhere 
from the Rockies w the Grand 
Canyon, from Yrilow-atonc Park 
to Sea Frandacol. Price* 
range between £250 and £570 
por person—depending on rnuto 
and soasoa. Snbetanoal reduc¬ 
tion* for children aged bc- 
twwn 2 and 12. 

Full details from CP. Air 

GREEK SUNSCAPES *78 
deciding —' eee a 

ImiUtBre And ovr 

J. H. KENVON. Ud. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day nr Night Service 
Private Chapels 

49 EdgwOre Road. WJI 
01-723 3377 

49 Mario'e* Road. W.8 
01-937 07S7 

vatc cremation. No Oowm, but 
donaUQns may bo sent lo The 
Macmillan Unit. Cancer Trust, 
Clirlstchurch HospliAl. Dorset. 

COWOREV.—On 21st January, sud¬ 
denly. at Mayday Hospital. Croy¬ 
don. George, beloved husband of 
Molly and rather of Michael. Liam. 
ImeLda and George. Funeral ser¬ 
vice ai St Chad's R.C. Church. 
HTUtworUi Road, S.E.23, at 10.00 
on Mon.lay, 30. January. 

DROZDOWSKl.—6n 22nd January, 
peacefully. In hospllnl. Dr 

Stonlslaw or Kesion. Kent. 
Requiem ' Mass at St. Mary's 
Church, cnistehnrst. Kent. Mon¬ 
day. 30th January, al 10.30 a.m. 

DUCHENE.—On-the 25lh January. 
In Mount Alvernla. sister 
Magdalen, or Sabit Teresa's Con¬ 
vent. Effingham. Funeral 2 p.m.. 
Monday. January the SOth at the 
Convent, Effingham Hill. Book- 
ham mo.T-7. 

EVERbTlfc.—On- ■ January 24th. 

'.'vJwtUbvTe 

RAPIDLY GROWING WELL 
ESTABLISHED NURSING 

AGENCY 

Squirrel Lodge—foamrnd In 
Nationwide, on Thames and . 
Southern TV. also BBC radio 
and Radio Solent.. 

See Bumness far Sale 

. . . -wlUi Cod all things are pas¬ 
sible."—Sf- MnlUiew 19: 26. 

BIRTHS 
1USDEN.—On Juni'-.y HirU. to 

I'elfritj- • he'.- bivvy Lmqam. 
•.-.'•f-’ "of A-;vhnnv—J dDiigiti-r. 

B41N55-;—Cm JaniKiry U^ut at 
L'nilw* Margar-l Maternitv Ha*- 
i-lmi. AWfr‘liot. M Janui intu 
tvilllsoni and Andrew—a son 
• Peter i broUier for -Lucy and 
Simon. 

BELL.—On . January. 5th ar the 
Knjmi Free Hospdal. <“ Boh and 
Mariana—a son .Palrtcki. 

DUBOIS.—Oq January 2>rd. at 
fi i-ntfuTwood Hoanital. Ascol. m 
Lilian and Pablo—a daunhter 
>Clara Frances)., a. sbtar tor 
MJchafJ. Coclita and Patrick. 

.Sifii-S 
second son tEdmund Cnnnapl. 
hrothnv-lD Harriri and Hilary. 

HAWORTH.—On January 2ith. at 
Cambridge, to Rrtqltie and Jona¬ 
than—a ton INIcho'.ri Mark*. 

HOWIE.—On January 21st. la Paul 
and Lynne f nee rnmls)—a 
daaqhtor i Jessica Louise i. a 
*»swr for Joshua. 

MACLEAR.—On January 20th to 
•Lama fnee Havwardi and 

a^arevv-—a son • James Hay- 

M'^THeWs.—On Januar-,- loth at 
I'rnMon Hospiial. North shields, 
in Kathleen and Raymond ireo 
i -r.u-io.,—a son tSieven John 
’ e- vort. 

MUMMERY.—On 2Vd Jan. to Gale 
and Peter a daaglUer, Hally. 
.t-ILssa. MggiM and sister for 
Amanda and CrtipOi. 

N" ""VAR.—On 24rh Jannary. 
1 '1 r. lo Nlimat.i and Surnaii—a 
-•siioht<y. a xunr tor P'-x’eml. 

REYNOLDS.—On January 25ih. at 
Boll tho Mab'mliv Home. Pen- 
rsnra. to- ursnla inw? Laws) 
and Graham—a son i Joseph 
Poterl. 

EVE RETIE.—On- • January HJOv. 
1978. peacefully, at Rlndhead. 
Edith Hephum. aged E8. iridaw 
of Dr WIIUs Eueencs Everctle. 
The well known North American 
Anthronotoutst. Beloved sister of 
Col. P. V. A. Held, the lain 
Mary .and Aivau Reid, and anm 
of Jeon. Aruto. James and 
Jo«dWh». Private cremation, at 
Aldershor. Family flowers only. 
Dona lions. ir desired, to Salva- 
non ^Arrri^; ^101 ..Queen Vlctdrla 

F?rfbrac5e._on January 25. la 
an Oxford hospital. Esm6. aged 
82. Widow or Brigadier R. C. 
Flrebrace. C.B JE. Cremation 
privaie. 

OlCuEY.—On January 24th. 1978. 
peacefully, at Vale House. Fam- 
ham. Surrey, Francis GlHey. aged 
91 years. Funeral service at St. 
Mlcitaol’a Church. Mlckloham. 
Snrrey. ni 10.30 .a.m.. Monday. 
January 30th. followed by Intonu 
meat at Rlckmanswonh. . at 
l.W p.m«» • • ■» • 

HILL.—On ■ SOth Januarj-. at 
omlnqion Hovnltnr..' wnujdn 
Airred. much laved husband of 
Tikva and father or Daphne and 
ShMJa. No flowers. please. 
Donations, if desired. K> tnUra- 
•".vo Tlwrmvp Unit. Orplnston 

• Hospiial, Orotngura. Kent. 
JACQMB-HOOD. — On January 

23rd. 1978. suddenly. Stanley, 
beloved husband of Vera. iCre- 
TrraUon at MortUke cranatoriom. 
S.W.14. on Monday: 30th of 
January, at 3210 p.m. Private 

• .cremation. No flowers, .by re- 
• -Quest. . 
OGDEN.—On 24th Jannary. sud¬ 

denly and peacMUlly at March. 
Cambridgeshire, T.Iomil Roy. be- 
lovod husband or Margot and 
fa.thor of Elizabeth...Funeral, St 
ijmdroda's ChurchMarch. 
2.30 p.m.. Saturday 28th Janu- 
ptv. Family flower* only, but 
denattons" to'Homoebpa-DOc Re¬ 
search. .and- Educational- Trust. - 
faculty or -'HoinUeopallir.-■ Roval 
London Homoeopathic Hospital. 

Grmond Street. London. 
HC1N 3HR. 

FRENCH' EXCHANGE required for 
lT-vearwHd mb ct. praftsdena) 
London ft*aHy.—-ftlns 01-539. 
0409 after 6. • 

‘IS YOUR HOUSE TOO 
LARGE? 

Your house can be beautifully 
used If you ■* gilt " ll to ihe 
national charity Help the Aged. 
One portion will be modernised 
frea of cost to son (usually 
seif contained) for your own 
or your spausos use for life 
—free or real, rates, external 
repairs. Other portions con¬ 
verted for retired people, 
glease writs without obOgaUau 

Tho Secretary. 

HELP THE AGED HOUSING 
APPEAL, ■ 

Roam TIC. 
. 26 Dover Su 

London W.3 

• CONGRATULATIONS 
■ The president. Offlorra, Com¬ 
mittee and members of the Old 
Masonlan's Association, wish to 
congratulate their former head¬ 
master Mr Norman T. Sinclair, 
un his Both Urthday and they 
greet him wen. 

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION or 
Ml ICarla Including uniforms. 
1,000’s of unique model soldiers 
and 100'ft of historical documents. 
Also available* collection of water 
colours, model boats, scrimshaw, 
archaeological specimens—Etonian. 
Egyptian and earlier. Ideas for 
display or other-suggestions.—^Bast 
0513 K. The Times. 

MAKE IT A HAPPY NEW- 

YEAR BY JOINING 

SOCIETAS 

A new yen turn In friendly 
relations for imaglnauvo people 
who would welcome the oppor¬ 
tunity of combining their social 
pleasure with their social con¬ 
science U you would enjo7 the 

. company of a host or new 
friends In their 30s and 40s. 
who will bo arranging interest¬ 
ing social activities, then tele¬ 
phone 01-229 2743 and details 
will be sent with pleasure. 
Gentlemen especially welcome. 

BANK MANAGER HELP! 

Someone somewtiero must 
understand bousing association 
finances and be friendly and 
sympathetic to plowing pads. 
Central London preferred- 
Tuniovcr ST* mBUon. 

Jim Horn. 240 5431. 

bleat,-* Cottage. SL Columb. 
ADVENTURE HOLIDAY GUIDES. 

Abroad or Britain. Details cf 
100's of activities from canoeing 
and hang-gliding to scuba-diving. 
From W. H. Smith, etc. at El.SO 
each or from Vac Worst ITT*. 9 
Park End St.. Oxford. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IF THERE’S a Cheaper 
Way of Travelling 

—We don’t know ft I 
tow cost nights on scheduled 
alrlfcr.es at these Incredible 
prices. Spain from CiS. Form- 
sal from £60. Switzerland 
tram 237. Italy from £61 and 
Greece tram £69, E- Europe 
from £32. 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 
41 Charing Cross Rd.. 

London. W.C.2. 
01-437 6SG5 fAir Agenls> 

SPECL\LISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBL DAR. JOBLUG. WEST 
AFRICA. LVDIA-'PAK. SEY¬ 

CHELLES. MIDDLE EAR EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE. 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

LA.T. LTD. 
3 Part. Mansions Arcade 

tScotch Hansel. Knlghisbridge. 
London. S.W.l. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 4S7D. Airline Agents. 

Esu 

CORFU 78 

Lux. vtuos with private beach * 
pool from. £105 Lie. Beach. 

[ studios far 2 pers. from £103 
i toe. 
! personal service and guaran¬ 

teed loiowlcdge of cveiy 
I proparij- m our brochure. 

MINERVA HOLIDAYS 
• 50 Paulinas Square, 

London. S.W.V 
01-T.51 1915 0959. 

I ATOL 1090 B 

PORTUGAL 

ESTORIL 

Tel: 01-580 7988 
en- can tn/Write to 

SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS 
OSrOa Eastcastle Street 

' London. W.L 
Specialists for over 12. years 
A.B.TJL. A.T.OJ- 1B4B 

GENEVA FROM £45 

HUNDREDS. 
of low dost flights turiu 

BANGKOK 
-COPENHAGEN 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
KUALA LUMPL'R 
LARNACA 
MILAN 
ML-N1CH 
NICE 
SINGAPORE 
TOKYO 

- WHITER OSE TRAVEL LT1 | 

77 Georgo at.. London. W.lp 

01-486 4363.-4/0 

(Airline Agents) 

-T! 1 I, 

K .(k ** 

5-star hunuy bargains. 1 week 
at Hotel Estoril Sol and Hotel 
Gidncho. £VS Includes flight, 
trans-fora. 1 dinner show a: 
Ut» Casino and green fees at Erate hotel golf courses. 

o 4-star hotel—aU In £89. 

OLUVMAR TOURS 
at 

Executive World Travel 
01-584 4226 

ATOL I066B ABTA 

IF ANYONE KNOWS 
• SPETSE’S SECRETS 

WE DO 
Personally selected accommo¬ 
dation for all tastes and wallets 

Private villas, hotels, tav- 
ernas. villa parties. Our colour 
brochure Is out now so think 
of Spetse—think of Spelse 
Holidays. 

SPETSE HOLIDAYS 
9 Brunswick Centre. 

London WCl 
Tel.: 01-837 2416 

(2-tor Brochure Service) 
Asmc. ATOL 7DOB 

The World and More Kith 
Allied Tours 

The Kenya specialists pms 
India Paklstea. South Africa. 
West Africa and many other 
world wide destinations. 

ALLIED TOURS 
71 Oxford Street, London wi 

TSL: 01-437 0888/9 

(Air Agents.! 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST 

TRAVEL 
TravelaJr to £.. W.. S. Africa. 
India.. Far East. Australia. 
SpedaUate In long-distance, 
mum-destination - flfghts. Con¬ 
siderable savings on single and 
return fares.—Write or rail 

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD 
260, Fulham Road 
London. SWT0 9EL 

- Tatephoua 01-351 3191 
AHTA ‘ ATOL 369B 

■ SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 

UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
4ST Baris CL Rd.. W8 6gJ 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 
01-937 5306 (ATOL 432B). 

FLY THE SPECIALISTS 

YOUR CAR could go tes¬ 
ter . .. advertised for sale in 
The Time* Car Buyer Guide 
■winch. ■ appears every Thursday. 
Rmq: Odeyne Hodgson. 01-278 

WINTER SALES 

CELEBRATE EASTER 
| TWICE! 

c03i is Easter Sunday 

Other clubs pay 
-commission to 

. ". Taxi drivers, 
for .customers 

HE GASLIGHT DOES NOT 

SO INSIST THE DRIVER 
BRINGS- YOU TO - LONDON'S 

RELIABLE CLUB 

Director* with (he BIG 
CONTACTS entertain at the 
„ . . GASLIGHT. 
One of London’s mom retlabla 
cum for Quality . Entemhi- 
m'«nr. . Friendly, courteous, 
.attractive randee. Restaurant. 

Cabaret. goad company. 
Ban '6.-30 p-m. untir tHc' early ' 
_ hours. - ■ 
Restaurant 8 p.m. Monday lo 
Saturday (dosed Sundays i, 
4 Duke-of York Street. St. 

James's, London. S.W.l. 

TEL: 01-439 7242 (dav) 
fli-930 1648 (night) 

Unique Gentleman's Wine Bar 
open Monday to Friday. 12.30 
pjn.-3 P^n. 5upcrb buffet or 

hot mid cold dishes. 

FLY—IT COSTS LESS, for more 1 
Economy flights inclusive holi¬ 
days :a Nairobi. Jo bum.. Ser- 
chrL'os. Maorians.. Mlridie’Far 
Eait. Australia, India. Pakistan. 
Europe & N S America. Traral 
Centro. 2.'3 .Dryiten Chambers. 
UC- C'sford SL W.l. in-4v7 

01-734 5733 ATOL 

SKI ITALY.—Dolomite* In Foml dl 
Sonra. GreaJ Ski vnlne. 7 days 

14 days £130 Indus. oT 
flight. 5-star hotel. Eng. bfcfsi.. 
even. meal. Also 7 day Pack, of 
ski hire. Skl pass. XO hrs. lesson 
for £20.—01-734 3064 Pan 
PrdDc. Agents. ATOL 70GB. 

WHEN FLYING contact: Miss Ingrid 
Wehr tor low cost fares . to 
Australia. Far East. Africa New 
York, end selected European des¬ 
tinations. Also we specialise In 
Middle East and Gulf areas. May- 
fair Air Travel i Airline Agents» 
11 Mayfair Place. London WiX 
6FG. Tel.: 01-4?b 8563 ffi 
lines 1. Telex 266167 IngzU G. 

LATE BOOKIN' 
MOST Dl 

GET AWAY WITH 

TRADE WINGS 
To: Brussel*. West Africa." 
Nairobi. Dor es Balaam. Teh¬ 
ran. South Africa. Cairo. Tho 
Middle East and. Far East. 
Australis. India and Pakistan 
and S. America. 

184 Ward a nr St., W.l 
Tel.! 01-437 6304/3121 

01-439 0359 
Teles 888669 BERRY 

Air Agents 

GREECE, 8PETSAI ISLAND. lam 
English run. central villa.. 6 
double riroms available, sleep* 
2—12 from May. 5th. breakfast 
provided. Informal atmosphere, 
from S120 per person, two weeks 
Including flight. Ring 063 S>82 
2443. 

UP UP AND AWAY 
JUHANNBBBURG, NAiRUBL 

SINGAPORE. TOKVO. BOMBAY. 
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES. 

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI. 
TEHERANV" AUSTRALIA, NEW 

ZEALAND AND EUROPE. 
- DESTINATIONS. 
Guaranteed BdiwtnM 

• departure* 

' PLAMINGcf (RAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ate.. W.l 

Tel.: 01-439 7781/a 
(Alrilne Agents) 
Open Saturdays 

THE GREEk ISLANDS 

A soars or ,awe different 
holiday* on 8 nruqiic Greek 
islands. 1978 brochure now 
available, Wa as near as the 
phone. 

SWtMED HOLIDAYS ' 
453 Fulham Rd-. London SWXO 
•Tel: 01-351 5166 (34hr.)_ 
ABTA Member ATOL 382S 

SKI VAL D’lSEHE.—Due to masu 
Supenravel hotel, package avail¬ 
able from Ganrick. 25 Feb.-ll 
March iS doobla rooms): 4-11 
March. 1 doable .room. Fossaway 
(05774) 581. 

ALGARVE. — Spacious. aocludDd ! 
luxury villa, steeps 6/8. 200 ydo. 
sea. choice of beaches: Resident 
copk/maJd. Dales. _adU a valla We. 
include Easter. May and August. 
01-369 2205 (eves.). 

PARIS £27 

Poundsaver Bmograrats 
eluding direct lot. flight fl 
Cslwldk to Orly avgry Frt 
and Sunday, an ' lhcred 
£27 retern. . 
2 star centraOy situated he 
§34*53 /acUiu*s- 311 toered - 

A i^lacthm of other ho 
available. ._ 

_CHANCERY TRAVEL 
IPO (Tl. Campdeii Hill Rc 

London, \v 
01-229 9484 

ABTA--ATOL 639B 
34-hour brochure serricr 

ECONAIR ECONAIB 

ECONAIR 
Visit Friends end Relatives 

Taugw' 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRAL!/ 

- NEVER KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD " 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONA 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldan 

SL. London EC1 7BT. 
TeL: 01-606 7968/9207 

(Tlx: 8849771 
rAtriina Agents! - 

Hie American Child 

Is He a Monrter? - 
Find out by spending n 
summer os a camp cuimasi 
to on American summer ca 
reaching sports, arts or era- 
FREE return OlghL FR 
board, pocket money, visa 
3 weeks’ free lime. Write Nr. 
to CAMP AMERICA, Dept. , 
57 Queen's Gate. Lond 
S.W.7. nr call 01-689 &L 

WORLD WIDE 

We arc 'the experts in const 
Ung and advising you uu 
lowest cost way -of geU 
there. 

BURLINGTON TRAVEL. - 
3Qa SackriBe St.. - 

London. Wl. 
- Tel. 01-439 8671. 

Ah- Asenu 

FOR SALE 

REMARKABLE 

WINE OFFER ». 

40,000 CASES 

MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTJ.': 

rhBM ore all One quality w. " 
which you. are^ InvUM' ■ 
IAST6 BEFORE YOU BUY I 

telephone ur write for « 1 
mornonds clearance Offer. E 
Warehouse open ban lO a. 
to 6 p.m. Monday to Satunt 
Plenty of free park tan for vr 
and care. Cheques'Okay v 
Bant are Card. Cash also un¬ 
acceptable. . . . 

ebandron Rescrre Brut Cha ' 
' nagne. This la a superb anal 
bubbly at. a nrJcc you c 
afford to drink . . . £38. 

Beaulolate Nouveau 1977. 
moM attractive light young r 
wine wl&i plenty of (yuii 
racy' character . . £224 

Great Wapping Wine C. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. 

LONDON. E.I.- 

- ‘ Tel-V 01-488 3988 
Goods offered subject unsot 

BAWD BREE, STOVED 
HOWTOWDrE, DRAPPIT 

EGGS AND RUMBLE 
THUMPS 

Need a translation ? Lunch 
_or dinner al 

THE H\T)E PARK 
HOTEL 

KNIGHTSBRTDGE . 
reveals all. 

Now onlH 31M January* 
For. reservailons ring 

01-235 2000 ■ 

RELIABLE, oeoromy fiinhfc, bi more 
than 100 dedmaHolts. Capricorn 
Travel. 21 Ehurj- Brtdgo krt.. 
SWT. 01-730 6163 (Airline 
Agents). 

SKI ITALY. Last minute bargain* 
and vacancies on most date* 
throughout Ihe winter from only 
£79. Can C.P.T., 351 2191. 
ABTA. ATOL 369B. 

ACROSS ■ 
1 Outfit needed by die Spanish 

star (S). 
4 The skipper's side1 (9). 
9 Commonplace detail put dif¬ 

ferently- (9). 
10 Law doctor is a poor player 

—^acks. finish (5).. 
11 Uplifting strains ? (3, 4, 3, 

- 5)i 

12 Jane’s article about mixing 
suet (G). 

14 Star makes bloomer before 
Ski-trip (8). 

17 No doubt their enthusiasm 
would be catchins (Sj. 

19 “ Meadow, groove, ' and 
-’’ i Wordsworth) (6). 

22 Queen F met-at Ain tree on 
trip (a, 10). 

24 Some indication in opening 
of the contest (5). 

25 Could be used in stocking 
old drink? iS-4). 

26 Later, Cole collected letters 
of voters W). - 

27 Marble passage tSj. 

DOWN. 

1 Offensive letters, from par¬ 
ent about gun repair (9). 

Z It is played for money in 
US 15). ■ 

3 Where cattle might be warm 
and dry In urDd, gale (7). 

4 Cheeky chap, on board? 
C6). 

5 Heart-broken country nymph 
(3). 

‘6 Style of decoration- for 
empty vessel ? (7j. 

. 7 Gentle walk before eleven 
in Cambria (9). 

8- Condescend to -speak of 
European iF). 

13 Top actor includes one in¬ 
stance of the way to get 
there (9)., 

15 Kipling's work on crazy 
rebel youth leader in S Afri¬ 
can,-town i9). , 

16 Argumentative type, Uigur- 
. advely speaking ? (8). 

IS Excuse made before writing 
17). - 

20 Js one swallowed by a fish 
in N Africa? (7). 

21 Field-marshal' gets the for¬ 
eign decoration,-gold moun¬ 
ted (6). 

22 Johnson’s favourite joint, 
this tavern ? (5). 

23 Sing catch, or tiy to ? (5). 
Solution of Puzzle No 34,817 

n r? -r» r. 
|-,!g^n*3T'3 n r ;T. • n rn .:?.o7SF5iXT3\ 
, 71^ nn rr, 

• n .!■ - 3 • T 1 MI 
nn^J’nn 

T. Tv r? -V ,T 

;TOn^r,nrr- srr^\ 
t n n .r. 

S'? 0^v<3|HISRr3ESSBsra 

Take Advantage 

of the Times 

MORGAN 4/4 1600 

Magenta, .2 sealer. JF 
reg.. Isle ‘'B7, -tmdar 
72.000 miles, new engine 

.and gentbo* .5.000 miles 
ago. 

offers over £1,250 

Taking advantage of 
our low ■ motor rates 
this advertiser booked 
his ad on our success¬ 
ful series plan (4' days 
4- 1 free) and was able 
to sell to .the ' first 
interested person - .on 
the second day. 

To take' advantage ’of 
Tlie Times 

01-837 3311 
without delay 

Do you have a 
Business for Sale ? 

In rnpwJay. January 31*1. Iri78 
The Times “ Busbies* lo Busi¬ 
ness ” column* Will bo- hlgh- 
Ughilng ■ Businesses tor sale. 
For doatls -or this and oUior 
forthcoming bn*ln«*s (aatures. 
and hiablights-.-ring: 

SUE HICHOLLS 
, ON 014TA 9233/9 NOW 

GO SOUTH! 
On Frkfaz* .27lh January. Jhe rimes 
Is highiighliag Preperfy South ol 
Ihe Hirer—far Sale airi -to Ren*. 

For advertising details 

Ring 

01-278 9231 

SAVE £30 +. Geneva. Zurtrb, 
Skiers special edhedoled fOahts. 
LurodUos Toura from 1-31 ufahts 
to 40 places In Europe: Budget. 
ELonomy or L*t CU>*s. Specialised 
Traval. 01-486 1991 (ABTA 
ATOL 967BC). 

SKI VAL D’ISERB. Stef red Chalet/ 
apt. and. a/c holiday*. Vacs, 
rtto. 4 and March 11.—Kklvjl 

k&tte.6080 tAflt* opT- 

PRETTY MAIXORCAN COTTAGE to 
let .1978. any period, on the 
finaolw OalVario In unspoQt Pt>!- . 
lousa.—Write : 5 Calvario. Pol- 
lcnu, Mallorca. 

ZURICH £45 every Than, and Sun. 
throughout the year. From £46. 
Oteiicety ^Trar^l^ 01-229 9484. 

USA £84- CANADA .£78. Dalfr 
departures guaranteed. No siand- 
t^^Aleuoe Tours. 01-486 6078 

EUROPE OR GREECE T Ply Earn. 
check. 543 4615/4, Air Agent*. 

SUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator 
Air Agts. 734 3312/3018/4308. 

Kush. Karakorum. Ladakh. The 
only onen-endod lour of Asia. 
8/4. 1.10. £2lb. Aardvark Ex- 
gedmons^.14 Uolerldgo Rd.. N.8. 

IUSTRALUL- N.i. and U-S-A.- 
Economical fores with expert 
personal advice. 01-658 0411. 
ColumW* Travel. 86 London 
Wall. £.C.U. A.B.T.A. and 
ATOL BS3B Bonded Airline 
Agent. 

LUSTRALASLA BOUND ? Every 
flight and overland, poeelbuuy 
toom Tran finders. 46 (T i Earle 
Court Road. London WB 6EJ. Ol- 
957 9631. (Airline Agenu.i 

HANS-AFRICA. Icavlna Icb. llUt. 
2 more tiraenilv needed for nuilor 
expedition lo Jo'bura via Sahara. 
Zaire Jungle -and East African 
game parka. 16 -wks.. £9S5 tad. 
Full derails from Encounter Over¬ 
land. 260 Old Brampton Rd.. 
London. S.w.ft.—Tel. .01-370 
MM-'*. 

KI-EASY.—Gat away from Auntie 
Hilda and Little Tammy and ntlx 
in wlto one ol our lH-3J-yr>o!(r 
groups at Si. Johann. Austria, 
hirst-rate instruction, accommo¬ 
dation and apru-sU 1 or £ wks. 
from mil.—Ten trek. SJdcun. 
Kbnr. 01-.WI2 6420. 

SNTREKThe first home In ad- 
venfure travel. Mix in with other 
18-ST. year olds who are iun 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

15A HAY KELL, BERKELEY SQUARE, W.l. 
OW]NC TO «)NT{KUING DEMAND TNG ' BAR WILL OPEN 
gftCH EVEWING MUMDAV TO FRIDAY FROM 7 B.M.. 
PS£S‘H?/H*I-2nSS1B f-W-,YO» WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY 
LORD _KliU(cnci< 4 Numc. iHnwH-aKb knuumul. 
AS USUAL ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED AND NEW 

MEMBERS WELCOME.. 

CLOSED SATURDAY ASD SUNDAY 

Tel.: 01493 8329 

wide flttfil*. Rlns.iwritetar 
OUr bndiurg, 01-433 SMI. 

\V"EST LEN AIR LTD.. 
331 Archway Rd.. London. 
N.6 iopp. Hlghg.iie Tuboi 

Tel: 01-341 2345 
90 Shoflp.-bun a ve.. 

London. Vf.7. 
Tut: lil-SS- fl ~ii. 

AIT Am-ntv 

wwVa tret from £8R. Brochure: 
Tcntrak, titdeup. Kent, 01-302 
6436. 3-t hours. 

Kl CHALET. VcrWer. Sleep* up lo 
a persons. Available for couple* 
or whole party. Marth.4-£3. April 
8-32. from £73. p.p. Inc. food. 
Rhone S'andhv Ot-734 7636 

iUSTRALIA from £288 Stadle, £416 
return. Cheapen rales. Tamesioe 
TrJy1. 0>8U IAHTA>. . 
HOLIDAY .78 •• as !win on RBC. 
French-Fann add \7llase Holiday 
Guide 1978. 1.000 Glim dn 
France collages, direct twokl/in 
■mri _acress -1o 33.000 more. 
•11.35. ' EBTD-StalH Publishing, 
14 Sun it.. London. E.C.-2 (Ti 

AND S ROOMED C.H. Villa 
Appartipciiif with swiraminq 
DOOls. Just motoring mlr.uios 
from Monlo Carlo, available rt-b- 

■ ruary to.Octnlier. Bi-fliwt SIXqi. 
ENYA, VUU.-SalBTl. A w*ck v|nw- 
ma game, indvocndcntiy and 3 
week* In a villa on ih» Indian 
Ocean, with 3 staff, jndeoendnnt 
ttmeiwlt-s. £> >a 10,-.^10 pur Iicr- , 
nan. inclusive. Palmer and Parker , 
0ms> 864140. (ABTA. ATOL! 

CRrroumsT VERONA, 3 ! 
4 bods., .bathroom, roe king cor¬ 
ner, gantan.—CescUa S.P.I. T/ 
137 Milano. ILalv 

ERMaNY. summer JOBS. Send 
I-TTOC S-A -E 10 V.li’.l., tl Parti 
Knn St.. Osford. 

BSCANV.^Ultisidi) rot for 2 -3,_ 

VOLUNTEERS Project 67. i 
21 LilUc Hus sell Si., W.C..1. 

GERMANY. Swlt2.. Austria. G.T. 
Air Agents. 734 331^/4308 

MALAGA .£49- Villa hUflht_ABTA 
. ATOL 4018.-U1-499 8173. 
MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS, 

Geneva. Zurich. Lisboa. Nice. 
Rome- Milan. Malaga. MaJU and 
mom Europoan cities. Dally 
JJlphl*.--f random Holidays. 01- 

.“ABO I ATOL AASBlf 
THE ALGARVR AGENCY lamhy has 

grown 1 pur programme now In¬ 
clude* Algarve Agency. Patrician 
Grouce. Jamaican-Alternative pms 
oiu- new sensational area Vi.J 
Florida. For toe first -im*» ihvy 
ara all tnoclher in ona purcLCiie 
taxjchure called ** Villa 'T World¬ 
wide Luxury villa Holidays. Mak» 
aur: you see u. If* ouf «.■ w. , 

- jfr'?TL LI. Brompton Road. London , 
_ B.W.3. 03.-684 6311 f A BTA 
PARIS .£37. Switzeriand from L4S. 

Vienna from £64. Barcelona. 
Madrid. Valencia and Patou from 
y*j. Nice from S76. Germany 

‘ fT°i? _ £S2i—. Amsim-dam and 
Rotterdam S3B. Contact Slade 
X™*?1 Ltd. Q1-202 0U1 (ABTA. 

■ AIT3L 44881. 
AMSTERDAM, PARIS, BRUSSELS. 

Antwerp. Bruges, The Hague, : 
Individual tncfuilve holiday*.— 
Time Off Ltd.. 3a dealer CSnso. 
London SW1X 7EO, 01-235 8070, 
ABTA. 

minitrch ADVENTURES and 
malar overland lournoy*. 6-16 
wks. across Asia. Africa. North. 
Central. South America, ^trans- 

‘ Prices Mm 8180. For, 
1978 brochure write or phone: 
The Adventurers. 16a Soho Sri. 
London, W.l. Tel.: 01-754 1072. 

SPAIN £45. Italy £27. Germany , 
jr^J. Svd*M £55. .Graeco £55.-— , 
Sunley Travel. 207 Victoria SI.. 
SW1, 3B3 1373. _ _ 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Villas With 
pools. Si Tropcz io Cap Ferial, all 
Dricalely own ml. Drive ur |ly with 
»r hire Inr-Juded. Palmer and 
Parker IC805) 864140 <ABTA 

_ ATOL 1(4&| 
EUROPE, Far - £a*L India, Africa. 

Ohwjies .on Uie marke'. G.T, 
Air Aqte- 01-734 5018/4508. 

EILAT - l wa* in awe." i amt ■. 
Up In Lflat ", Snur-uf-ihir- ! 
moment. Sun. £119. Red sea i 
HoJIdaim,. 01-892 6206 ,abta j 
ATOL ISjAKK 

SKllNC:■r7TfV-0*t .places departing 
Sr b 10 Feb. for l or 2 wu, »l 
bt. Joluum. Aiuirla. v.O. Ten trek. 
SldcuPjKwH-.01.3Ce 0426. 

C-J5,vT 10 comntno 
ic-ur*■ 3.- 6 and .9 weeks', from 
£173 |Muj ABC. Rlghla. Brochure 
TTObamt-rica. o2 Kenway Rd. 
S.W.5. Ul-d70 40lS'fnWB^ 

A12G>IS'.rC^y?l0A APARTMENT. 
, Sleeps fi. L*Al o.w. Q1-7W 8497. 
SELVA 11-as Feb. Com Vacancy, 

for Chain Piurw 2200.—D-v 754- 
./JB2. Eve. 891 0088. ■ 

SALE - SALE - SALE -SA - 
COLOSSAL WINE SAI:': 

MONSTROUS- - 
REDUCTIONS - 

SAVE £8.66 on a - case 
Cheieatmcuf Du Pape A. • 
1973. 

SAVE £7.74 on a caw --5 
BeaulPtete A.C. 1976. ;w 

SAVE £5.02 on a cose 
_ Bordeaux A.C. 
SAVE . £6.68 on A case > 

Medcc A.C. 
SAVE £7^13 On a ease .. 
_ Saul erne* A.C. •-.-■• 
SAVE £3.18 on a case 

Veuvo Doilmno Dry Spar. - 
ling. 

Comtnoes until Saturday. 28; - 
January. 

Doors open £>.30 a.m. 
Doors dose 6.30 .a.m. - 

Minimum Order ; 1 Dozen * - 
Bottles 

KIONSON AND SALLE-L1; 
178 EBURY STREET,- • 

LONDON, S.W.1 
(01-730 8139) 

(Pimlico Road end ot.Etnffl--'- 
Sueet) .. .. t- 

bFFICfi FURKHURE and. eqnlpvr * 
private sale lo Includo leather" 
o-pUoa chan*. IBTJ gobball 43 
wrilBC*.' Gmctnor FQ 12 pi ... 

- coaler ana nidiu b/USJl JlCPU*. 
235 9620. 

DINNER 
' suns 
Black Jackets 
and Strlix-il 

rreiuora 
Wedding Morning 

Sul is 

Snrplnt to hire 
departmom 

Ear sale, iron* £30 

U7MANS 
HIRE DEPT 

37 Okford St. Wi 
(nr Tottenham Cl 

Rd Tube Sin J 

Eastern Rugs I 
BESOBETHETBETOP fJ 

QUALITY AMD SAVE URTOWSi •. 

Eiflery oriesal ra^i »ld a: Hcafcj- * 
Stone to lu ovra CertirKae_« 
AuthroKey whk lu place ol oripn 
and haldi uinibcr noted. Wit a 
(be. idea ton of Afebans, PcniBBi - 
ChioEW aO 2tt-hW» bek™ IVtsiEnJ 
prkc* from £7J-L3WO. P,T-.n«l 
lenicc to aQ our ouionm. Cone 
and hmw o-S tandi boon inetndaL 
Dppocile Mtftqra-ViaducJ Suiion. > 
HakjSheat,(!iio« UB. LCJ. ; 
M-AbiflJw _ 

/healey&^ixm\. 

' (continued on pagc -26). 

f , TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
^ LIMITED. 1?7U 

Primed and • Pnbllshad by Time* NewipJPS 
LlnuU-d al New -Printing HOusp- 
Grey * Inn Koad.. London WCLX 8E3. 
land. Telephone : 01-ffc«7 JXSl 
2j4-jti. .'fhursday. Jamum? JUT'” 
Kegl5itred aa a nowwBperai um Vost ook« ■ 


